First Generation

1. HURD

HURD were married. HURD had the following children:

+2 i. Adam HURD, married ?, died between 1671 and 1673.

+3 ii. John HURD, born between 1612 and 1614, Somersetshire, England; married ?, married Sarah THOMPSON, on 1 Dec 1662 or 10 Dec 1662, Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT; died on 4 Feb 1681 or 1682, Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT.

Second Generation

2. Adam HURD, (-1) died between 1671 and 1673. "On 30 June 1671 John Beach purchases four acres of meadow for Adam Hurd and John Hurd Jr. (1:117). On 29 April 1673 Nathaniel Porter purchased from John Hurd Junior "all his and his father Adam Hurds swamp Division" (1:215). Thus it appears that Adam Hurd died between 1671 and 1673."


1. History and Genealogies of Ancient Windsor, Connecticut (1891) by Henry R. Stiles Note 1: "Evidence to date suggests that Adam(1) Hurd, with brother John(1) Hurd, may have arrived in Massachusetts about 1635 and in October of that year joined the band of 60 colonists who went overland from Boston and made the first settlements in Connecticut at Windsor, Hartford and Wethersfield. Have found no record of such arrival, nor of their being in Massachusetts. There seems to be no record of Adam(1) in Windsor, but records there of 1640 show that John(1) Hurd owned a lot which he had sold. Have found no birth, death or marriage records for Adam(1); probate and land records are yet to be checked." TBH

Note 2: "Letter 4 Feb 1951 Mrs. Clara M. Allen to TBH. I have not verified this data. TBH."
~ Adam Hurd born 1611 Somersetshire England, died Stratford Conn. Married 1640 Hannah Bartram or Bertram of Stratford.
"There are know errors in the above; all should be verified." TBH

Note 3: Hurd "Adam, brother John, probably came to Stratford from Windsor. Concerning him see
Note 4: "Hurd, Adam, came with his brother John to Stratford, among or with the first settlers, in 1639. He married Hannah, daughter of John Bartram, so said." They had a son. "John who is called Junior, and John Hurd, Sen., is said by the town clerk to be his uncle, which was no doubt true." (Orcutt, 1886. pg 1225)

Note 5: "Adam Hurd had two house lots in Stratford, Nos. 31 and 35." (Orcutt, 1886. pg 111)

Note 6: Adam Hurd owned lots in Stratford: No. 18 "in the outfield" and No. 31 "of the Saquestered land". (Jacobus, 1934. pg 56)

Note 7: "Hurd, Adam, Brother of John, Sr., is said to have had wife Hannah." (Jacobus, 1930. pg 312)

Note 8: 14 May 1669 Adam Hurd and John Hurd, Jr. as members of the First Church of Stratford signed a petition to the General Court of Connecticut. (Cothren, 1854. pg 129)

Note 9: "Hurd, Adam, Stratford, br. of John the first, lived there 1650 to 69, had wife Hannah and son John." "John, Windsor, among first settlers but not, like most of them from Dorchester." (Savage, 1860. pg 505)

Adam HURD and ? ? were married. "Though it is wrong, Adam's wife is usually spoken of as Hannah, and as the daughter of John Bartram of Stratford. Adam's wife probably came to Stratford with him since full home-lots were seldom assigned to unmarried men, but her identity is probably completely unknown, even her first name. She certainly was not John Bartram's daughter Hannah was born at Stratford, 28 June 1668 and was not yet six when Adam died! The connection with John Bartram probably derives from the probate of his estate. John(2) Hurd Jr. [Adam(1)] and his wife settled this estate...Administrators were usually men. Since John Jr.'s wife was a party to the settlement, the connection with John Bartram may have been through her..."

"In a complicated agreement dated 16 March 1671...Adam(1) Hurd's remaining lands plus lands held by John(2) Hurd Jr. in his own right by purchase are now to be held jointly by both men and to pass to son John at Adam's death...signed by Adam Hurd, John hurd and hannah hurd...the conclusion that Adam(1) Hurd had a wife Hannah seems to have come from this record, but two facts indicate otherwise. First, all of Adam(1) Hurd's lands, including both home-lots, went to his son John(2), with no provision for any wife of Adam, not even the usual one that the son take care of her during her widowhood. Second, if this were only transfer of Adam's rights to John, then only Adam's wife should sign, but John is granting rights in his own lands to Adam. Therefore, both wives should sign, but we find only "hanna." The conclusion must be that Adam's wife was dead, that "hanna" is John's wife Anna, and that Adam(1) Hurd's wife is entirely unknown. The spellings Anna and Hannah...are known to have been used interchangeably."


Hurd references History and Genealogies of Ancient Windsor, Connecticut by Henry R. Stiles. ? ?
Adam HURD and ?? had the following children:

+4  i. **John HURD**, married Anna TUTTLE, on 10 Dec 1662, Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT†; died before 1690, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT ?.

3. **John HURD (-1)** was born between 1612 and 1614 in Somersetshire, England.’ He died on 4 Feb 1681 or 1682 in Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT.”

John HURD and ?? were married. ?? died between 1659 and 1662 in Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT.

John HURD and ?? had the following children:

+5  i. **John HURD**, born on 16 Dec 1664; married Abigail WALLIS, on 5 Jan 1692”; married Abigail; died on 7 Mar 1731 or 1732, Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT.

+6  ii. **Sarah HURD**, born on 17 Feb 1665/66; married John SHERWOOD, on 23 Apr 1685”; married Samuel BEECHER, on 2 Jul 1691.

+7  iii. **Hannah HURD**, born on 27 Sep 1677; married Samuel TITHERTON, on 14 Jul 1693.

+8  iv. **Isaac HURD**, born on 2 Jun 1669, Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT; married Hannah DUNNING, on 11 Mar 1708/9, Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT; died on 28 Nov 1732, Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT.

9  v. **Jacob HURD** was born on 16 Nov 1671.’ He was baptized on 19 Nov 1671. He died young.

+10 vi. **Mary HURD**, born on 15 Aug 1673”; married Richard BARNUM.

11 vii. **Esther HURD** was born on 20 Aug 1676.’ She was baptized on 27 May 1677.’

12 viii. **Abigail HURD** was born on 12 Feb 1679/80.’ She died in 1683.

John HURD and Sarah THOMPSON were married on 1 Dec 1662 or 10 Dec 1662 in Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT. **Sarah THOMPSON** (daughter of John THOMPSON and Mirable) was born in 1642. She died on 24 Jan 1717 or 1718 in Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT.

---

**Third Generation**

4. **John HURD”’”””’** (Adam-2, -1) died before 1690 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT ?. "John(1) Hurd appears in early Stratford Ct. records as John Hurd, Jr., to distinguish him from his uncle John(2) Hurd called John Hurd, Sr. On 3 Mar 1688/9 Adam Hurd deeded to his son John Adam's 2 home lots and 6 other parcels of land in Stratford (Wilcoxson. pg 93-94). On 14 May 1669 Adam(1) and John(2)
signed a petition to the General Court on behalf of the First Church of Stratford (Cothren, Vol 1&2. pg 129). John became a member of this church on 30 Apr 1676 (Jacobus, The American Genealogist, Vol. 13. Stratford First Church Records). In 1678 he sold a home lot in Stratford to Richard Blackleash (Patterson) and on 6 Sep 1678 "for a mill and other considerations" he purchased from Jeremiah Judson (brother of his wife's first husband) for 140 pounds a "mill situate in Woodbury" (Hurd, Elmira. Deeds). He probably moved to Woodbury at about this time where he became the town's "first regular miller" (Cothren, Vol 1&2. pg 66). About 1680 he erected his house in Woodbury now owned and preserved by the Old Woodbury Historical Society (Old Woodbury Historical Society to TBH). On 28 Aug 1681 the town granted him accommodations (land and mill rights) to build a grist mill on the Pomperaug River, which he erected just west of his house (Cothren, Vol 1&2. pg 67). He and his wife joined the Woodbury Church 29 Apr 1688 (Cothren, Vol 1&2. pg 817). His death seems to have occurred in late 1690. On 20 Dec 1690 an agreement respecting his estate was made by his widow Anna Hurd and his surviving children: Joseph, Benjamin, Ebenezer and Sarah Hurd (Jacobus, The American Genealogist, Vol. 30. Tuttle Judson Hurd). In 1691, "Hurd having deceased", the town transferred the mill rights to his heirs, but they "not fulfilling", the rights were awarded 15 Feb 1691/2 to others (Cothren, Vol 1&2. pg 68).

John HURD and Anna TUTTLE were married on 10 Dec 1662 in Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT." Anna TUTTLE' (daughter of William TUTTLE and Elizabeth) was baptized on 20 Jan 1632 or 1633 in England. She died on 24 Jan 1717/18 in Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT. John HURD and Anna TUTTLE had the following children:

13  i.  Sarah HURD''' was born on 10 Dec 1664 in Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT.''' She died on 13 Jan 1723. She died on 13 Jan 1732.' unmarried (Jacobus, The American Genealogist, Vol. 30. Tuttle Judson Hurd)

+14  ii.  Joseph HURD, born on 4 Feb 1665 or 1666, Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT''''; married Jane MUNN; died on 18 Jan 1750 or 1751, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT'''.

+15  iii.  Benjamin HURD, born on 16 Feb 1666 or 1667, Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT''''; married Sarah KIMBERLY'''; died on 21 May 1754, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

16  iv.  Ruth HURD''' was born on 12 Feb 1670 or 1671.' died young (Jacobus, The American Genealogist, Vol. 30. Tuttle Judson Hurd)


18  vi.  Abraham HURD was born on 1 Apr 1677 in Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT.

+19  vii.  Ebenezer HURD, born on 9 Nov 1688, Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT''''; married Sarah Pickett LANE'''; died in 1750, East Haddam, Middlesex, CT.
5. John HURD (John-2, -1) was born on 16 Dec 1664. He died on 7 Mar 1731 or 1732 in Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT.

John HURD and Abigail WALLIS were married on 5 Jan 1692. Abigail WALLIS (daughter of Richard WALLIS) was born about 1670. She died on 28 Aug 1728. John HURD and Abigail WALLIS had the following children:

   +20 i. Jonathan HURD, born on 27 Apr 1694, Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT; married Abigail BOSTWICK, on 28 Jan 1719/20; died in 1757, Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT.
   +21 ii. Hester HURD, born on 9 May 1696; married David CURTIS, on 10 Nov 1725.
   +22 iii. David HURD, born on 24 Mar 1699, Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT; married Susanna BOSTWICK; died on 19 Sep 1758, Huntington, Fairfield Co., CT.
   +23 iv. John HURD, born on 14 Feb 1700/1; married Sarah HENDEE (HANDY), on 16 Sep 1725, Windham, Windham Co., CT; died in 1754.
   +24 v. Ebenezer HURD, born on 7 Apr 1703, Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT; married Abigail HUBBELL, on 26 Jan 1731/32; married Rebecca; died on 7 May 1788, Huntington, Fairfield Co., CT.
   +25 vi. Nathan HURD, born on 11 Oct 1705; died in 1761, Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT.
   +26 vii. Jabez HURD, born on 12 Mar 1707, Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT; married Phoebe BURRITT, on 5 Sep 1727 or 9 Sep 1727; married Sarah CALDWELL, on 19 Apr 1764; died on 21 Jul 1793, Arlington, Bennington Co., VT.
   +27 viii. Abigail HURD, born on 8 Feb 1710/11; married Gamel HULL; married Timothy MACUNE (MCEWEN), on 5 Aug 1736; died in 1775.
   +29 x. Ephriam (Ephraim) HURD, born on 20 Sep 1715, Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT; married Ann.

John HURD and Abigail were married. Abigail

6. Sarah HURD (John-2, -1) was born on 17 Feb 1665/66.

Sarah HURD and John SHERWOOD were married on 23 Apr 1685. John SHERWOOD

Sarah HURD and Samuel BEECHER were married on 2 Jul 1691. Samuel BEECHER
7. Hannah HURD (John-2, -1) was born on 27 Sep 1677.  

Hannah HURD and Samuel TITHERTON were married on 14 Jul 1693.  

8. Isaac HURD (John-2, -1) was born on 2 Jun 1669 in Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT.  He died on 28 Nov 1732 in Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT.  

Isaac HURD and Hannah DUNNING were married on 11 Mar 1708/9 in Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT.  

Hannah DUNNING (daughter of Benjamin DUNNING) was born on 5 Aug 1673.  She died on 12 Jun 1755.  

10. Mary HURD (John-2, -1) was born on 15 Aug 1673.  She was baptized on 24 Aug 1673.  

Mary HURD and Richard BARNUM were married.  Richard BARNUM lived in Danbury, Fairfield Co., CT.  

Fourth Generation  

14. Joseph HURD””” (John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 4 Feb 1665 or 1666 in Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT.”””  He died on 18 Jan 1750 or 1751 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.”””  

Joseph HURD and Jane MUNN were married.  Jane MUNN (daughter of Samuel MUNN) was baptized in Oct 1680 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.  "twin daughter" TBH  She died on 27 Jan 1760 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.’  Joseph HURD and Jane MUNN had the following children:  

   +30    i.  Mary HURD, married John CRISSEY, on 22 Jun 1720, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.  
   +31    ii. Esther HURD, born on 9 Apr 1709, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Samuel WALLER; died on 6 Oct 1749, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.  

15. Benjamin HURD””” (John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 16 Feb 1666 or 1667 in Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT.”””  He died on 21 May 1754 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.’  "Benjamin(3) Hurd when a young lad probably moved with his parents from Stratford to Woodbury, where he lived the rest of his
life. His marriage may have occurred there, probably about 1690. The above children are all recorded as born or baptized in Woodbury. He was a prominent citizen of Woodbury, and owned much land there. The probate papers of his estate are preserved in the Connecticut State Library, Hartford, where they were examined by TBH 4 Oct 1954. They include wife Sarah and to "all my children namely John Hurd, Benjamin Hurd, Nathan Hurd, Abraham Hurd, David Hurd, Zadok Hurd, Adam Hurd, and Ann Hinman". The distribution dated 14 Nov 1755 is to: John Hurd, Benjamin Hurd, Abraham Hurd, Nathan Hurd, Zadok Hurd, Adam Hurd, and to Capt. Wait Hinman and to David Hurd's heirs." TBH

Benjamin HURD and Sarah KIMBERLY were married.” Sarah KIMBERLY”” (daughter of Abraham KIMBERLY and Hannah PRESTON) was born on 1 Aug 1672 in Albermarle Co., Carolina Province. She died on 20 Sep 1749 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Benjamin HURD and Sarah KIMBERLY had the following children:

+32  i.  John HURD, married Elizabeth HINMAN; died on 27 Apr 1776, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.
+33  ii.  Benjamin HURD, married Hannah HINMAN; died on 23 Apr 1783, Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.
+34  iii.  Nathan HURD, married Eunice HINMAN, on 7 Nov 1718; died on 12 Mar 1779, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.
+35  iv.  Abraham HURD, born on 12 Jan 1696 or 1697, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Martha MITCHELL, on 11 Feb 1719/20.
+36  v.  David HURD, born on 6 Jul 1701, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Abigail CURTISS, on 6 Jan 1723 or 1724; died on 16 Jun 1753, Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.
+37  vi.  Zadok HURD, married Esther.
+39  viii.  Adam HURD, born on 26 Sep 1708, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Elisabeth HINMAN, on 23 Feb 1732, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; died on 25 Nov 1756, Sheffield, Berkshire Co., MA.

19. Ebenezer HURD”” (John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 9 Nov 1688 in Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT.”” He died in 1750 in East Haddam, Middlesex, CT. Source given as: per esK att 12 Feb 70 hT66 (5 Sep 1966) All children born or baptized in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. (Cothren, 1854. Vol 3)

Ebenezer(3) Hurd bought land in Killingworth 5 Apr 1711. (Christendon)

Joseph Hurd and Benjamin Hurd, Sr. or Woodbury, and Ebenezer Hurd of Killingworth, agreed to divide land of father John Hurd, 27 Nov 1716. (Woodbury Deeds)

Ebenezer HURD and Sarah Pickett LANE were married.” Sarah Pickett LANE”” (daughter of Robert LANE and Sarah PICKETT) was born on 24 Feb 1666 or 1667. She died on 11 Mar 1725. Ebenezer
HURD and Sarah Pickett LANE had the following children:

+40  i. Robert HURD, married Elizabeth CHITTENDEN, on 2 Jun 1719, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT; married Elizabeth CRIPPEN, on 11 Nov 1724, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT; died in 1796.

+41  ii. Daniel HURD, married Rachel SMITH, on 10 Feb 1718 or 1719, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT; married Dorothea LEET, on 18 Dec 1750, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT; married Rachel; died on 1 Jan 1766, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.

+42  iii. Ruth HURD, born on 17 Jun 1697, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married William WELLMAN, on 14 Jun 1722; married Samuel KELSEY.

+43  iv. Elnathan HURD, born on 12 Oct 1699, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Thankful NETTLETON, on 4 Dec 1724, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT; died on 27 Jan 1750, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.

+44  v. Josiah HURD, born on 5 Nov 1701, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Phebe BUCELL, on 1 Sep 1726, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.

+45  vi. Rebecca HURD, born on 21 Oct 1703, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Joseph WILCOX (WILLCOCKS), on 31 Aug 1724; died on 31 May 1758.


+47  viii. Hannah HURD was born on 20 Sep 1707 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Probably died in infancy


20. Jonathan HURD (John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 27 Apr 1694 in Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT. He died in 1757 in Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT.

Jonathan HURD and Abigail BOSTWICK were married on 28 Jan 1719/20. Abigail BOSTWICK

Jonathan HURD and Abigail BOSTWICK had the following children:

+49  i. Benjamin (Benejah) HURD, born on 8 Nov 1720; married Bette BARRETT.

+50  ii. Samuel HURD, born on 10 Jun 1722; married Tamar LEAVENWORTH, in 1745.

+51  iii. Hezekiah HURD was born on 12 Apr 1724.

+52  iv. Nehemiah HURD, born on 12 Dec 1726; married Sarah MEAD; died on 26 May 1797, Monroe, Fairfield Co., CT.

+53  v. Wallis HURD was born in 1728 or 1729.

+54  vi. Abraham HURD, born in Aug 1731; married Ruth; died before 21 Apr 1767.
55 vii. Eunice HURD was born in Mar 1735.
56 viii. Abigail HURD was baptized on 11 Sep 1737 in Trumbull, Fairfield Co., CT.
57 ix. Eunice HURD was born on 13 May 1743.

21. Hester HURD (John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 9 May 1696.’

Hester HURD and David CURTIS were married on 10 Nov 1725. David CURTIS

22. David HURD (John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 24 Mar 1699 in Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT.’ He died on 19 Sep 1758 in Huntington, Fairfield Co., CT.’ He was buried in Huntington Village Cemetery, Huntington, Fairfield Co., CT. "in ye 61st year of his Age"

David HURD and Susanna BOSTWICK were married. Susanna BOSTWICK (daughter of Zechariah BOSTWICK) died in 1776. David HURD and Susanna BOSTWICK had the following children:

   +58   i.  Bettee HURD, born on 26 Sep 1729; married Joseph BOSTWICK.
   59   ii.  Elnathan HURD was born on 13 Aug 1731. He died on 4 Aug 1753. He was buried in Huntington Village Cemetery, Huntington, Fairfield Co., CT. "Son of Mr. David & Mrs. Susanna Hurd...in ye 22d year of his Age"
   60   iii.  Hezekiah HURD was born on 13 Apr 1733. He died on 30 Mar 1755. He was buried in Huntington Village Cemetery, Huntington, Fairfield Co., CT. "Son of Mr. David Hurd & Mrs. Susanna his wife...in ye 22d year of his Age"
   61   iv.  Mary HURD was born in 1736. She died on 2 Jan 1753. She was buried in Huntington Village Cemetery, Huntington, Fairfield Co., CT. "Daughter of Mr. David & Mrs. Susanna Hurd...in ye 16th year of her Age"

23. John HURD (John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 14 Feb 1700/1.’ He died in 1754. Fairfield, Connecticut Probate District -- Estate of John Hurd of Stratford 1754 Case 3237. Distribution 14 Apr 1755 -- Names wife Sarah, also (in order) Daniel Hurd, Gillead Hurd, Sarah Sherman, Aime Hurd. Daniel Hurd received twice that distributed to Gillead, Sarah or Aime.

John HURD and Sarah HENDEE (HANDY) were married on 16 Sep 1725 in Windham, Windham Co., CT.’ Sarah HENDEE (HANDY) (daughter of Richard HENDEE (HANDY)) John HURD and Sarah HENDEE (HANDY) had the following children:

   +62   i.  Sarah HURD, born on 15 Jun 1726, Windham, Windham Co., CT; married Samuel SHERMAN, in 1748; married Abraham JUDSON, in 1765; died in 1783, Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT.
   63   ii.  Aime HURD
   +64   iii.  Daniel HURD, born in 1730 or 1731; married Anna HURD, on 8 Mar 1756; died on 20 Oct 1810.
iv. **Gillead HURD**, born on 9 Sep 1733; married Elizabeth, on 2 Aug 1761.

v. **Rhoda HURD** was born on 18 Oct 1735.

vi. **Levi HURD** was born on 1 Oct 1738.

vii. **Rhoda HURD** was born on 26 Aug 1742.

24. **Ebenezer HURD** (John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 7 Apr 1703 in Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT.’ He died on 7 May 1788 in Huntington, Fairfield Co., CT.’ "aged 87"

Ebenezer HURD and Abigail HUBBELL were married on 26 Jan 1731/32.’ **Abigail HUBBELL** was born in 1710 or 1711.’ She died on 1 Jul 1756 in Huntington, Fairfield Co., CT.’ "in ye 45th year of her Age" Ebenezer HURD and Abigail HUBBELL had the following children:

i. **Andrew HURD**, born on 14 Jul 1733; married Mary SHELTON, on 14 May 1756; died on 29 Apr 1819, Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT.

ii. **Ann HURD** was born on 9 Jan 1734/35.

iii. **Mehitable HURD**, born on 28 Dec 1736; married Elisha BEARDSLEY.

iv. **Ruhmah HURD** was born on 9 Apr 1738.

v. **Abiah HURD** was born on 9 Apr 1739.

vi. **Ebenezer HURD** was born on 26 Jan 1740/41.

vii. **Eunice HURD** was baptized in Feb 1741/42.

viii. **Ebenezer HURD**, married Elizabeth NEWTON; married May JUDSON; married Polly BOSTWICK; married FRENCH.

ix. **Richard Wallis HURD** was born in Mar 1749. He "was demented".

x. **Eunice HURD** was born in Dec 1750. twin of Phebe

xi. **Phebe HURD** was born in Dec 1750. twin of Eunice

xii. **Mary HURD** was born in Jun 1752.

xiii. **Lucy HURD** was born on 17 Jan 1753/54.

xiv. **Abigail HURD** died on 7 Jul 1756. She was born in Jul 1756.

Ebenezer HURD and Rebecca were married. **Rebecca** died on 16 Apr 1783 in Huntington, Fairfield Co., CT.’

25. **Nathan HURD** (John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 11 Oct 1705.’ He died in 1761 in Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT. "will 21 Feb 1761, proved 12 Mar 1761"

Nathan HURD had the following children:

i. **Mary HURD**, married Peter STEVENS, on 31 Mar 1757; died before 1763.

Jabez HURD and Phoebe BURRITT were married on 5 Sep 1727 or 9 Sep 1727. Jabez HURD and Phoebe BURRITT had the following children:

+84 i. William HURD, born on 25 May 1728; married Rebecca (Rebekah) WELLER, on 1 Nov 1753, New Milford Twp., Litchfield Co., CT.

85 ii. Charity HURD was born on 14 Mar 1730.

+86 iii. Phineas HURD, born on 11 Feb 1732; married Anna HAWLEY, on 2 Jan 1757.

87 iv. Ninah HURD was born on 18 Dec 1733.

+88 v. Abel HURD, born in Nov 1735; married Martha FERRIS; died on 14 Aug 1805.

+89 vi. Theophilus HURD, born on 4 Apr 1742, Trumbull, Fairfield Co., CT; married Joanna BRISTOLL, on 15 Nov 1764, Newtown, Fairfield Co., CT.

Jabez HURD and Sarah CALDWELL were married on 19 Apr 1764. Sarah CALDWELL was born in 1721. She died in 1791.

27. Abigail HURD (John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 8 Feb 1710/11. She died on 1 Jul 1756. She died in 1775.

Abigail HURD and Gamel HULL were married. Gamel HULL

Abigail HURD and Timothy MACUNE (MCEWEN) were married on 5 Aug 1736. Timothy MACUNE (MCEWEN) was born on 11 Mar 1706/7. He died in Feb 1778.

28. Enos HURD (John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 12 Mar 1712/13 in Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT.

Enos HURD and Elizabeth OATMAN were married. Elizabeth OATMAN (daughter of John OATMAN (OUTMAN) and Isabelle WILLIAMS) was baptized on 27 May 1722. She died on 24 Apr 1746 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Enos HURD and Elizabeth OATMAN had the following children:

90 i. Juda (Judith) HURD was born on 12 Feb 1742/43.

91 ii. Elizabeth HURD was born on 30 Jan 1746 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was baptized on 2 Feb 1746 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Enos HURD and Abigail were married. Abigail Enos HURD and Abigail had the following children:

92 i. Jemima (Lo-Ruhama) HURD was born on 5 Apr 1748. "Lo-Ruhama" in the
29. **Ephriam (Ephraim) HURD** (John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 20 Sep 1715 in Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT.

Ephriam (Ephraim) HURD and Ann were married. **Ann** Ephriam (Ephraim) HURD and Ann had the following children:

93  i. **Desire HURD** was baptized in Apr 1747.
94  ii. **Huldah HURD** was baptized in Mar 1750.
+95  iii. **Elnathan HURD**, born on 8 Jun 1753; married Pheby BIRDSEYE, on 16 Nov 1774; died on 19 Sep 1813, Monroe, Fairfield Co., CT.

**Fifth Generation**

30. **Mary HURD** (Joseph-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 3 Jan 1696.

Mary HURD and John CRISSEY were married on 22 Jun 1720 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. **John CRISSEY** was born in 1695 or 1696. He died on 16 Feb 1787 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. "Capt. Crissey, 91" (Cothren, 1854. Vol 3) "Did he marry (m2) Elizabeth (Hinman) widow of Adam (aach) Hurd? 16 Apr 1760 wbRxct: wC3" -- notes of TBH (wC3 is Cothren, 1854. Vol 3)

Under "Marriages in Woodbury" in Cothren's History of Ancient Woodbury, CT, there is an entry for John Cressy, Sr. marrying Elisabeth Hurd on April 16, 1760. Under "Marriages in Roxbury in the same book, there is an entry for Mr. Crissey marrying Elisabeth Hurd on April 15, 1760. **Mary HURD and John CRISSEY** had the following children:

96  i. **Sarah CRISSEY** was born on 22 Apr 1721 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was baptized on 23 Apr 1721 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. "of John Crissey" (Cothren, 1854. Vol 3)
97  ii. **Joseph CRISSEY** was born on 28 Apr 1723 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized on 5 May 1723 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. "of John and Mary Crissey" (Cothren, 1854. Vol 3)
98  iii. **John CRISSEY** was born on 9 Nov 1724 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized on 15 Nov 1724 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. "of John Crissey" (Cothren, 1854. Vol 3)
99  iv. **Daniel CRISSEY** was born on 8 Jan 1727 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized on 22 Jan 1727 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. "of John
Crissey" (Cothren, 1854. Vol 3)

100 v. Mary CRISSEY was born in Nov 1730 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was baptized on 22 Nov 1730 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She died on 29 Dec 1730 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. "of John Crissey" (Cothren, 1854. Vol 3)

101 vi. Mary CRISSEY was born on 21 Feb 1732 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was baptized on 27 Feb 1732 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. "of John and Mary Crissey" (Cothren, 1854. Vol 3)

102 vii. Abigail CRISSEY was born on 3 Jun 1734 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was baptized on 9 Jun 1734 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. "of John and Mary Crissey" (Cothren, 1854. Vol 3)

103 viii. Abijah CRISSEY was born on 4 Feb 1737 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. "of John and Mary Crissey" (Cothren, 1854. Vol 3)

104 ix. Jane CRISSEY was born on 14 Feb 1738 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was baptized on 19 Feb 1738 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. "of John and Mary Crissey" (Cothren, 1854. Vol 3)

105 x. Soloman CRISSEY was born on 21 Feb 1743 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized on 27 Feb 1743 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. "of John and Mary Crissey" (Cothren, 1854. Vol 3)

31. Esther HURD' (Joseph-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 9 Apr 1709 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was born on 10 Apr 1709. She died on 6 Oct 1749 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Esther HURD and Samuel WALLER were married. Samuel WALLER Esther HURD and Samuel WALLER had the following children:

+106 i. Jane WALLER, married Caleb MALLARY.

107 ii. Lydia WALLER was baptized on 18 Apr 1731 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

108 iii. Joseph WALLER was born in Jun 1733 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He lived in New Milford, Litchfield Co., CT.

109 iv. Samuel WALLER was born on 17 Apr 1735 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

110 v. Elijah WALLER was baptized on 3 Apr 1737 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He lived in Kent, Litchfield Co., CT.

+111 vi. Esther WALLER, born in Dec 1738, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Jehiel STONE.

112 vii. David WALLER was born in Dec 1740 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

32. John HURD' (Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized in Aug 1691 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 27 Jul 1766 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 27 Apr 1776 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Notes by TBH:

see Woodbury probate papers recd. 20 Jan 1969
Administrator: Josiah Brownson of Waterbury. Bond dates 3 June 1766
Appraisers" Telley Blakely and Samuel Hurd, no date, 3 pp.
John HURD and Elizabeth HINMAN were married. **Elizabeth HINMAN** (daughter of Benjamin HINMAN and Elizabeth LAMB) was baptized in Feb 1692 or 1693 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She died on 16 Oct 1783. Possibly in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. "Widow Hurd, age 93" --sources given Barnes 1898 and Cothren 1854, Vol 3. John HURD and Elizabeth HINMAN had the following children:

113 i. **Sarah HURD**, born on 8 Apr 1712, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married David LEAVENWORTH, on 3 Jun 1730, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

114 ii. **Wait HURD** was born on 30 Nov 1714 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 31 May 1727.

115 iii. **John HURD**, born on 16 Mar 1716 or 1717, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Silence WARNER, in Jan 1741, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

116 iv. **Charity HURD** was born on 20 Nov 1719. She was baptized on 22 Nov 1719 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.


118 vi. **Jehiel HURD** was born in Nov 1723 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized on 17 Nov 1723 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 22 Feb 1724 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

119 vii. **Joshua HURD** was baptized on 11 Dec 1724.

120 viii. **Joshua HURD** was baptized on 31 Oct 1725 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was born in Nov 1725 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. His birth and baptism are both listed in **Cothren's History of Ancient Woodbury, CT**, but his birth is dated after his baptism.

121 ix. **Wait HURD** was born on 26 May 1728 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 28 Dec 1751 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

122 x. **Elizabeth HURD**, born on 21 Jul 1730, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Thomas PORTER, on 25 Dec 1752; died on 10 Oct 1753.

123 xi. **Rachel HURD** was born in Apr 1732 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was baptized on 16 Apr 1732 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

124 xii. **Jehiel HURD**, born on 8 Jul 1734, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; died on 27 Mar 1817, Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

125 xiii. **Amos HURD**, born on 25 Jul 1736, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Dorcas JUDSON, on 27 Jul 1757, Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT; died on 29 Nov 1759, North Adams, Berkshire Co., MA.

33. **Benjamin HURD** (Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized in Mar 1692 or 1693 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 23 Apr 1783 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. For probate, see Judith M. Plummer (Box 36, Folder 1)
Benjamin HURD and Hannah HINMAN were married. Hannah HINMAN (daughter of Benjamin HINMAN and Elizabeth LAMB) was baptized in Oct 1686 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She died on 29 Feb 1756 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Benjamin HURD and Hannah HINMAN had the following children:

+126 i. Jemima HURD, born on 15 Apr 1713, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married John WARNER, on 11 Jun 1735, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.
+128 iii. Silome HURD was born on 29 Dec 1715 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.
+129 iv. Silence HURD, married Benjamin WARNER, on 16 Dec 1736, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; died on 15 Nov 1785.
+130 v. Elijah HURD, born on 24 Aug 1717, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Abigail; married Ruth; died in 1752.
+132 vii. Daniel HURD was born on 22 Jul 1720 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized on 24 Jul 1720 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 27 Aug 1722 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.
+133 viii. Timothy HURD, born on 16 Mar 1722, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Tabitha FOOT, on 24 Dec 1741, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; died on 22 Jan 1798, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.
+135 x. Simeon HURD, born on 24 Jul 1725, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Ruth; died on 6 Oct 1806.
+136 xi. Samuel HURD, married Mary SHERWOOD; married Ruth HURD, on 24 Dec 1754, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.
+137 xii. Abijah HURD, born on 9 Dec 1730, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Phebe HAWLEY, on 20 Mar 1754, Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.
+138 xiii. Reuben HURD was born on 2 Apr 1733 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized on 8 Apr 1733 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 26 Feb 1752 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

34. Nathan HURD (Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized in Jul 1694 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 12 Mar 1779 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Nathan HURD and Eunice HINMAN were married on 7 Nov 1718. Eunice HINMAN (daughter of Benjamin HINMAN and Elizabeth LAMB) was baptized in May 1696. She died on 23 Mar 1792 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. "supposed grandmother of the Hon. Judge Smith, and Hon. Nathan Smith, deceased, of New Haven" (Cothren, 1854. Vol. 1) Nathan HURD and Eunice HINMAN had the
following children:

+139 i. **Concurrence (Experience) HURD**, born on 20 Sep 1719, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Ephraim SMEDLEY, on 14 Apr 1737, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; died on 16 May 1808.

140 ii. **Nathan HURD** was born on 21 Dec 1720 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized on 25 Dec 1720 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 10 Jan 1721 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

+141 iii. **Mary HURD**, born on 6 Dec 1721, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married David DUDLEY, in 1747; married MINOR.

142 iv. **Nathan HURD** was born on 29 Sep 1723 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized on 29 Sep 1723 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 12 Oct 1723 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

+143 v. **Gideon HURD**, born on 22 Aug 1724, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Sarah GRAHAM, on 20 May 1752, Southbury, New Haven Co., CT; died on 15 Apr 1786, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

144 vi. **Amos HURD** was baptized on 24 Apr 1726.

+145 vii. **Nathan HURD**, born on 4 Aug 1727, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Ann MITCHELL, on 20 Apr 1748, Southbury, New Haven Co., CT; married Lydia BACKUS, in 1776; died on 13 Mar 1818, Peacham, Caledonia Co., VT.


35. **Abraham HURD** (Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 12 Jan 1696 or 1697 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Note from TBH: See *History of the Towns of New Milford and Bridgewater, Connecticut, 1703-1882* by Samuel Orcutt, p 708. is he the Abraham Hurd (Hord?) of New Milford?

Abraham HURD and Martha MITCHELL were married on 11 Feb 1719/20. **Martha MITCHELL** (daughter of John MITCHELL and Elizabeth) was baptized in Mar 1696 or 1697 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Abraham HURD and Martha MITCHELL had the following children:

148 i. **Kezia HURD** was born on 20 Feb 1721 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was baptized on 26 Feb 1721 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She died on 7 Nov 1736 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

149 ii. **Jerusha HURD** was born on 5 Sep 1723 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was baptized on 8 Sep 1723 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

150 iii. **Martha HURD** was born on 15 Oct 1725 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was baptized on 17 Oct 1725 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She died on 20 Apr 1727 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

151 iv. **Abraham HURD** was born on 11 Apr 1728 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized on 14 Apr 1728 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 30 Sep
1749 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

152 v. **Martha HURD** was born on 2 Aug 1730 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was baptized on 9 Aug 1730 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.


154 vii. **Jemima HURD** was born on 29 Nov 1734 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was baptized on 1 Dec 1734 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

155 viii. **Elisha HURD** was baptized on 21 Aug 1737 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Note from TBH:
see Bks MsS
Ezra, son of Elisha Hurd and Mary his wife bp 27 Jan 1775 (where?)

156 ix. **James HURD** was baptized on 18 May 1740 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. performed by Mr. Benjamin Strong in the district of Shippaug (Roxbury) Notes from TBH:
See Bks MsS
See Vermont Historical Gazetteer, edited by Abby Maria Hemenway, p 135--Is he the James Hard of Newtown, m ____ Tomlinson, had sons Joseph, James?

157 x. **Jerusha HURD** was baptized on 15 Nov 1741 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

36. **David HURD** (Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 6 Jul 1701 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 16 Jun 1753 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. In the same book, (Cothren, Vol. 3) there is a David Hurd listed as having died in Woodbury, CT on Jan. 5, 1753.

David HURD and Abigail CURTISS were married on 6 Jan 1723 or 1724. **Abigail CURTISS** (daughter of John CURTISS and Johanna) was baptized in Mar 1704 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She died in 1787. David HURD and Abigail CURTISS had the following children:

+158 i. **Peter HURD**, born in Nov 1724, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Sarah SQUIRE, on 25 Dec 1745, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; died in 1771.

+159 ii. **David HURD**, married Esther HURLBUT, on 9 Nov 1747, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Mary BAKER, on 4 Feb 1800, Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT; died on 7 Jan 1811, Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

160 iii. **Thaddeus HURD** was born on 20 Mar 1731 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized on 21 Mar 1731 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

+161 iv. **Olive HURD**, born on 2 Apr 1734, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Gideon MALLARY.


+163 vi. **Thaddeus HURD**, born on 12 Dec 1743, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married ? ?; married Elizabeth (Elisabeth) WAKELEE, on 9 Mar 1780, Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT; died on 12 Feb 1827, Greenville, Greene Co., NY.

37. **Zadok HURD** (Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 2 Jan 1703 or 1704 in Woodbury,
Litchfield Co., CT. Note from TBH: "Did he marry Esther b 5 Apr 1706 to John and Joanna Curtiss? She is the only Esther b or bp Woodbury between 1700-1710 inclusive (except Esther Hurd aabb who m. Samuel Waller).

Zadok HURD and Esther were married. Esther died on 15 Feb 1743 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Zadok HURD and Esther had the following children:

164  i. Ann HURD was born on 5 Mar 1728. She was baptized on 10 Mar 1728 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.
165  ii. Sarah HURD was born on 9 May 1730 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.
+167 iv. Zadok HURD, born on 31 Oct 1732, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Eunice HINMAN, on 19 Jun 1754, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; died on 5 Mar 1802, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.
168 v. Solomon HURD was born on 21 Apr 1736 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was born on 25 Apr 1736 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 2 Nov 1749 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.
169 vi. Esther HURD was born on 8 Mar 1737. She was born on 8 Mar 1738 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She died on 12 Oct 1743 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.
+170 vii. Joanna (Susanna) HURD, born in May 1741, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Titus HINMAN, on 16 Nov 1757, Southbury, New Haven Co., CT.

38. Ann HURD (Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 20 Oct 1706 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She died on 27 Dec 1785 in Southbury, New Haven Co., CT. tH140 also given as a source tH140 also given as a source

Ann HURD and Wait HINMAN were married on 11 Jun 1729 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Wait HINMAN (son of Benjamin HINMAN and Elizabeth LAMB) was born in Oct 1706. He died on 29 Apr 1775 in Southbury, New Haven Co., CT. "Capt. Wait Hinman, aged 69" wC3:tH140 tH 140 and tH141 also given as sources

"In 1752, a ferry was granted to Wait Hinman, three miles below Pootatuck ferry, and was located about a mile below Bennett's Bridge. In 1775, this ferry was, by the General Assembly, "renewed" to Samuel Hinman, son of the original grantee. In 1778, we find by documents now existing in the archives of the State at Hartford, that "Gen. Washington, on his march in 1778, built a bridge at Hinman's ferry"" -- (Cothren, 1854. Vol. 1, quoting State Papers, Travel, vol. 3, p. 329) Ann HURD and Wait HINMAN had the following children:

171  i. Samuel HINMAN was born on 18 Feb 1730 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. tH140 also given as a source He was baptized on 8 Mar 1730.
172  ii. Capt. Truman HINMAN was born on 27 Jun 1731 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. tH140 also given as a source
173  iii. Wait HINMAN was born on 3 Dec 1732 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.
tH140 also given as a source

174 iv. Mercy HINMAN was born on 20 Sep 1735. tH141 also given as a source
175 v. Anne HINMAN was born on 12 Dec 1737. tH141 also given as a source
176 vi. Currence HINMAN was born on 12 Apr 1740. tH141 also given as a source
177 vii. Bethuel HINMAN was born on 27 Jun 1742. tH141 also given as a source

39. Adam HURD (Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 26 Sep 1708 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 25 Nov 1756 in Sheffield, Berkshire Co., MA. Note from TBH: for will see Fisher, James (Jean) 26 Apr 80 letter p1 dated 9 June 1756. Wife Elizabeth, son Noah, daughter Elizabeth Leavenworth, daughters Anna Hurd, Kezia Hurd, Avis Hurd

Adam HURD and Elisabeth HINMAN were married on 23 Feb 1732 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Elisabeth HINMAN’ (daughter of Noah HINMAN and Anna KNOWLES) was born on 25 May 1713 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Adam HURD and Elisabeth HINMAN had the following children:

+178 i. Anna HURD, born on 14 Aug 1732, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Isaac CASTLE, on 24 Jan 1750, Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Daniel HURD, on 8 Mar 1756.
179 ii. Noah HURD was born in Apr 1734 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized on 14 Apr 1734 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 31 Jan 1737 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.
+180 iii. Elisabeth HURD, born on 26 Jun 1737, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Ebenezer LEA VENWORTH, on 27 Mar 1754, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.
182 v. Lucy HURD was baptized on 11 Oct 1741 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was born in Oct 1741 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She died on 4 Oct 1749 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.
183 vi. Kezia HURD’ was baptized on 20 Jun 1744 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.’ She died on 8 Oct 1749 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.
184 vii. Adam HURD’ was baptized on 11 Sep 1748. He died on 7 Oct 1749 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.
185 viii. Kezia HURD was baptized on 18 Aug 1751.
186 ix. Avis HURD was baptized on 16 Sep 1753.
187 x. Gideon HURD’ was baptized on 13 Nov 1757. He died on 9 Nov 1759 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. listed as son of Amos Hurd

40. Robert HURD””” (Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 16 Oct 1693 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died in 1796.’ "aged almost 102" (Field)

Robert HURD and Elizabeth CHITTENDEN were married on 2 Jun 1719 in Killingworth, Middlesex
Elizabeth CHITTENDEN (daughter of Nathaniel CHITTENDEN) died on 2 Apr 1722 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. Robert HURD and Elizabeth CHITTENDEN had the following children:

188 i. **Sarah HURD** was born on 17 Mar 1720. She died on 17 Aug 1721.  

+189 ii. **Justus HURD**, born on 2 Apr 1722, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT; married Rachel Love FULLER, on 20 May 1746, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT; died on 31 Mar 1804, Gilsum, Cheshire Co., NH.

Robert HURD and Elizabeth CRIPPEN were married on 11 Nov 1724 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. Elizabeth CRIPPEN (daughter of Thomas CRIPPEN and Mary ACKLEY) was born on 14 Jun 1699. She was baptized on 26 Jan 1707. "probably in East Haddam"--Warner, Kathryn Crippen She died in 1793. "age 96"--Patterson, D. William Robert HURD and Elizabeth CRIPPEN had the following children:

+190 i. **Lydia HURD**, born on 20 Dec 1725; married Judah GATES, on 19 Jan 1748 or 1749; died on 12 Mar 1752.  

+191 ii. **Crippen HURD**, born on 28 Oct 1727, East Haddam, Middlesex, CT; married Mary ARCHER, on 18 Jan 1749 or 1750; married Thankful WILCOX, on 5 Jun 1798; died on 26 Aug 1821, East Haddam, Middlesex, CT.  

+192 iii. **Elizabeth HURD**, born on 15 Sep 1730; married Gideon SPENCER, on 7 Nov 1751.  

+193 iv. **Mary HURD**, born on 29 Aug 1733; married David BUELL, on 4 Jan 1760, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT; married George HULL, on 7 Dec 1763, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.  

+194 v. **Sarah HURD**, born on 18 Sep 1735; married Joseph HULL, on 18 Jan 1758, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT; married Williams EARS.  

+195 vi. **Robert HURD**, born on 16 Feb 1738, East Haddam, Middlesex, CT; married Eleanor ANDREWS, on 23 Apr 1761, East Haddam, Middlesex, CT; married Martha WILLEY; died on 4 Mar 1826.  

196 vii. **Hannah HURD** was born on 3 Jul 1742.

41. **Daniel HURD** (Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 3 May 1696 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 1 Jan 1766 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. Daniel HURD and Rachel SMITH were married on 10 Feb 1718 or 1719 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. Rachel SMITH (daughter of John SMITH and Rachel BLANCHARD) died on 24 Apr
1730 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. "ae. 47 years" According to Jacobus (The American Genealogist, vol. 25) Rachel Smith was born "say 1701". However, this would make her only 29 if she died in 1730, the date given by Griswold (1936). If she was 47 when she died, as Griswold states, that would mean she was born in 1683, making her 13 years older than her husband, assuming Daniel Hurd was baptized in the same year he was born. Daniel HURD and Rachel SMITH had the following children:

197  
i. **Ebenezer HURD** was born on 4 Oct 1719. He died on 2 Aug 1729.

+198  
ii. **Daniel HURD**, born on 16 Sep 1722, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT; married Esther MALTBY, on 17 Apr 1744, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT; died on 16 Jan 1790, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.

+199  
iii. **Abraham HURD**, born on 26 Feb 1724 or 1725, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT; married Mary WILCOX, on 13 Nov 1753, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT; died on 29 Apr 1810, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.

+200  

201  
v. **Rachel HURD** was born on 10 Feb 1729 or 1730.

Daniel HURD and Dorothea LEET were married on 18 Dec 1750 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. Dorothea LEET (daughter of Caleb LEET and Mary HUBBARD) was born on 2 Aug 1712 in Guilford, New Haven Co., CT. She died on 9 Mar 1772. Daniel HURD and Dorothea LEET had the following children:

+202  
i. **Caleb Leete HURD**, born on 22 Jan 1753; married Mary B. GRISWOLD, on 4 Jun 1775, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT; died on 13 Feb 1827, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.

203  
ii. **Dolle HURD** was born on 3 Jan 1755.

Daniel HURD and Rachel were married. Rachel died on 31 May 1744 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. "Mrs. Rachel, W. of Mr. Daniel" (Griswold, 1936) Daniel HURD and Rachel had the following children:

+204  
i. **Ebenezer HURD**, born on 26 Oct 1732, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT; married Hannah ALLEN; died on 13 Jul 1820, Dover, Dutchess Co., NY.

205  
ii. **Rachel HURD** was born on 16 Feb 1739.

+206  
iii. **Mary HURD**, born on 17 Feb 1741; married David BUELL.

42. **Ruth HURD** (Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Jun 1697 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.
Ruth HURD and William WELLMAN were married on 14 Jun 1722. **William WELLMAN**

Ruth HURD and Samuel KELSEY were married. Source given as: ohS 7 Mar 62 p5 **Samuel KELSEY**

43. **Elnathan HURD””** (Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 12 Oct 1699 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. "Yt night yt ye first snow fell. Remember it." (Cothren, 1854. Vol. 3) He died on 27 Jan 1750 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. Elnathan Hurd joined the church at Killingworth 1721.-- Dora Christensen

Elnathan HURD and Thankful NETTLETON were married on 4 Dec 1724 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.” **Thankful NETTLETON””** (daughter of John NETTLETON and Sarah WOODMANCEY) was born on 29 Mar 1706 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.’ She died on 24 Aug 1752 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.” Elnathan HURD and Thankful NETTLETON had the following children:

+207 i. **Sarah HURD**, born on 23 Aug 1725, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT”; married Joseph GRISWOLD, on 22 Sep 1748’

+208 ii. **Abigail HURD**, born on 29 Mar 1728, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT”; married Judah GATES, on 12 Dec 1753”; married Joshua BRAINGERD, in May 1775, East Haddam, Middlesex, CT”; married Isaac ACKLEY; died on 18 Jun 1793.

+209 iii. **Elnathan HURD**, born on 18 Oct 1730, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT; married Abigail CARTER, on 10 Jan 1753; died on 8 Sep 1794, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT’

210 iv. **John HURD””** was born on 4 Aug 1734 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.

+211 v. **Samuel HURD**, born on 1 Nov 1736, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT; married Lydia WILCOX, in 1756, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT; married Mary WILCOX; died on 14 Oct 1810, Newport, Sullivan Co., NH’

+212 vi. **Jonathan HURD**, born on 24 Aug 1739, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT; married Lydia STEEVENS, on 31 Dec 1761, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT’

+213 vii. **Thankful HURD**, born on 15 Aug 1743, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT”; married Nehemiah HIGGINS, on 10 Feb 1763”

+214 viii. **Nathan HURD**, born on 14 Feb 1746, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT”; married Ruth LABAREE, on 22 Feb 1770; died on 18 Mar 1810”
44. Josiah HURD (Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 5 Nov 1701 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.’

Josiah HURD and Phebe BUELL were married on 1 Sep 1726 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.’ Phebe BUELL (daughter of David BUELL and Phoebe FENNER) was born on 7 Apr 1702 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.’ Josiah HURD and Phebe BUELL had the following children:

+215  i. Ann (Phoebe) HURD, born on 29 Jun 1727, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT; married Andrew MOREHOUSE, about 1746; died on 6 Feb 1783, Dover, NY.

+216  ii. Rebecca HURD, born on 13 Sep 1730, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT; married Benjamin JONES, on 11 Nov 1750.

+217  iii. Josiah HURD, born on 7 Jun 1734, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT; married Hannah BROWN; died on 30 Sep 1807.

+218  iv. Mindwell HURD, born on 27 Jan 1736, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT; married Nathan POST, on 2 May 1758.

219  v. Jerusha HURD was born on 26 Dec 1738 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. Welles (1881) lists "Jerusha" as being born 26 Dec 1737 in Killingworth, CT.

+220  vi. David HURD, born on 18 May 1739, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT; married Sarah THOMAS; died on 31 May 1821, Pawling, Dutchess Co., NY.

45. Rebecca HURD (Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 21 Oct 1703 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She died on 31 May 1758. "ae 55 yrs." She was buried in Union District Cemetery, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.’

Rebecca HURD and Joseph WILCOX (WILLCOCKS) were married on 31 Aug 1724. Joseph WILCOX (WILLCOCKS) (son of Joseph WILCOX (WILLCOCKS) and Hannah KELSEY) was born on 17 Jan 1695/96. He died on 3 May 1774. He was buried in Union District Cemetery, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.’ Rebecca HURD and Joseph WILCOX (WILLCOCKS) had the following children:

+221  i. Joseph WILCOX, born on 18 Sep 1747; married Grace WILLCOCKS.

46. Abigail HURD (Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 5 Oct 1705 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Abigail HURD and Daniel KELSEY were married on 21 Mar 1728. source given as: ohS 7 Mar 62 p5 Daniel KELSEY
48. **Hannah Hurd** (Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 31 Oct 1709 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Hannah Hurd and James Stevens were married on 5 Nov 1729. **James Stevens**

49. **Benjamin (Benejah) Hurd** (Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 8 Nov 1720.

Benjamin (Benejah) Hurd and Bette Barrett were married. **Bette Barrett** (daughter of Robert Barrett) Benjamin (Benejah) Hurd and Bette Barrett had the following children:

   +222   i. **Frederick Hurd**, born in 1768/69; married Hannah Edwards; died on 15 Mar 1843, Trumbull, Fairfield Co., CT.

50. **Samuel Hurd** (Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 10 Jun 1722.

Samuel Hurd and Tamar Leavenworth were married in 1745. **Tamar Leavenworth** (daughter of Deacon James Leavenworth and Hester Trowbridge) was born on 28 May 1727 in Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT. She died on 9 May 1771. Samuel Hurd and Tamar Leavenworth had the following children:

   +223   i. **Dorothy (Dolly) Hurd**, born on 24 Aug 1746; married John Johnson, on 9 Aug 1764, Newtown, Fairfield Co., CT.


   225   iii. **Joseph Hurd** was born on 21 May 1750; see Myron A. Hurd file for a discussion of his possible offspring. (Box 32, Folder 21)

   +226   iv. **Eunice Hurd** was born on 29 Apr 1752.

   227   v. **Mary Hurd** was born on 6 Sep 1754.

   228   vi. **Sarah Hurd** was born on 9 Aug 1756.

   +229   vii. **Walliston Hurd** was born on 22 Sep 1758. For a possible list of Walliston's (under Wallace) wife and children, see the manuscript "Heard Family, Painesville, Ohio" at the Western Reserve Historical Society. An except from the manuscript is filed in Box 27, Folder 4 under cSh.

   230   viii. **Enoch Hurd** was born on 8 Mar 1760.

   +231   ix. **Capt. Samuel Leavenworth Hurd**, born on 20 Feb 1762, New Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT; married Elizabeth Ruth Clark, in 1787; married Lucinda (Lucia) (Lucy) Clark, in Dec 1819; died on 30 May 1862, Monroe, Fairfield Co., CT.

   232   x. **Clarissa Hurd** was born on 6 Jan 1764.

   233   xi. **Ruth Hurd** was born on 26 May 1766.

   234   xii. **Ezra Hurd** was born on 11 Oct 1770.
52. **Nehemiah HURD** (Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 12 Dec 1726. He died on 26 May 1797 in Monroe, Fairfield Co., CT. age 71 He was buried in Cutler's Farms Graveyard, Monroe, Fairfield Co., CT.

Nehemiah HURD and Sarah MEAD were married.” **Sarah MEAD** Nehemiah HURD and Sarah MEAD had the following children:

- **235 i. Mead HURD** was baptized on 2 Mar 1754.
- **+236 ii. Philo HURD**, born on 26 Jul 1755; married Elizabeth CLARK, in 1780; died on 25 Aug 1829, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.
- **+237 iii. Abraham HURD**, born in 1766; married Rebecca CLARK; died in 1821.
- **238 iv. David HURD**
- **239 v. Nathan HURD** See Myron A. Hurd file (Box 32, folder 21) 13 dec 1962 pg. 5 for a will of Nathan Hurd (this Nathan Hurd?) giving names of his wife and children.
- **240 vi. Nehemiah HURD**

54. **Abraham HURD** (Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born in Aug 1731. He died before 21 Apr 1767.

Abraham HURD and Ruth were married. **Ruth** Abraham HURD and Ruth had the following children:

- **241 i. Abijah HURD**
- **243 iii. Jonathan HURD**
- **244 iv. Ansea HURD**
- **245 v. Anne HURD** called "Aime" by Charles Hoadley Hurd
- **246 vi. Eunice HURD**

58. **Bettee HURD** (David-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 26 Sep 1729.

Bettee HURD and Joseph BOSTWICK were married. **Joseph BOSTWICK**

62. **Sarah HURD** (John-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 15 Jun 1726 in Windham, Windham Co., CT. She died in 1783 in Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT.

Sarah HURD and Samuel SHERMAN were married in 1748.” **Samuel SHERMAN** (son of Benjamin SHERMAN and Rebecca PHIPPE) was born on 10 Feb 1705 in Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT. He died
in 1764 in Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT. Sarah HURD and Samuel SHERMAN had the following children:

247  i.  **Sarah SHERMAN**

Sarah HURD and Abraham JUDSON were married in 1765. **Abraham JUDSON**

64. **Daniel HURD** (John-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born in 1730 or 1731. He died on 20 Oct 1810.

Daniel HURD and Anna HURD were married on 8 Mar 1756. **Anna HURD** (daughter of Adam HURD and Elisabeth HINMAN) was born on 14 Aug 1732 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was baptized on 20 Aug 1732 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. see Fisher, James (Jean)

65. **Gillead HURD** (John-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 9 Sep 1733.

Gillead HURD and Elizabeth were married on 2 Aug 1761. **Elizabeth** Gillead HURD and Elizabeth had the following children:

+248  i.  **Wolcott HURD**, born on 5 Mar 1764; married Rachel PLUMB, on 22 Nov 1792; died on 4 Nov 1831.

249  ii.  **Silas HURD** was born on 12 Feb 1766.

250  iii.  **John Mallock HURD** was born on 30 Nov 1769.

251  iv.  **Truman HURD** was born on 23 Feb 1772.

252  v.  **Daniel HURD** was born on 16 Feb 1774.

253  vi.  **Sarah HURD** was born on 15 Oct 1776.

69. **Andrew HURD** (Ebenezer-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 14 Jul 1733. He died on 29 Apr 1819 in Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT. Charles Hoadley Hurd in *John Hurd and His Descendents* says Andrew Hurd married Abigail Hollister.

Andrew HURD and Mary SHELTON were married on 14 May 1756. **Mary SHELTON** (daughter of Joseph SHELTON and Mary HOLLISTER) was born in 1735. She died in 1819. Andrew HURD and Mary SHELTON had the following children:

+254  i.  **William HURD**, born on 14 Oct 1756; married Martha SMITH, in Apr 1782; died on 31 Jan 1826, Southbury, New Haven Co., CT.

+255  ii.  **Abigail HURD**, born on 23 Nov 1758; married Andrew BIRDSALL.

+256  iii.  **David HURD**, born on 6 May 1760; married Prudence.

257  iv.  **Joseph HURD** died on 14 Jun 1762. He was born in Jun 1762.
+258  v.  Isaac HURD, born on 2 Aug 1764; married Hannah HAITHT; died on 28 Nov 1832.
260  vii.  Andrew HURD was born on 28 Sep 1768. He was unmarried. He died on 28 Mar 1822.
261  viii.  Mary HURD was born on 12 May 1770. She was unmarried. She died on 2 Sep 1817.
262  ix.  Ebenezer HURD was born on 10 Nov 1772. He was unmarried. see Alta Pickett file (Box 35, folder 38) for a probable lists of Ebenezer's descendents.
+263  x.  Asahel HURD, born on 25 Jan 1774’; married Pauline HUBBELL’”; died on 21 Feb 1859.
+264  xi.  Rebecca HURD, born on 25 Jun 1777; married Isaac BURROUGHS.

71. Mehitable HURD (Ebenezer-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 28 Dec 1736.

Mehitable HURD and Elisha BEARDSLEY were married. Elisha BEARDSLEY

76. Ebenezer HURD (Ebenezer-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was baptized in Feb 1743/44.

Ebenezer HURD and Elizabeth NEWTON were married. Elizabeth NEWTON  Ebenezer HURD and Elizabeth NEWTON had the following children:

265  i.  Garritt HURD’ called "Garret" by Dena Hurd
266  ii.  Harriet HURD’
267  iii.  Allithia HURD’ spelled "Aithia" by Dena Hurd
268  iv.  Elizabeth HURD’

Ebenezer HURD and May JUDSON were married. May JUDSON  Ebenezer HURD and May JUDSON had the following children:

269  i.  Achsia HURD’
+270  ii.  David HURD, born on 4 Nov 1785, Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT’; married Rachael NORTH’; died on 7 May 1854.

Ebenezer HURD and Polly BOSTWICK were married. Polly BOSTWICK  Ebenezer HURD and Polly BOSTWICK had the following children:

271  i.  Avis HURD’
272  ii.  Maria HURD
iii. **Alanson HURD**, married Elizabeth (Betsey) LOWE.

iv. **Harvey HURD**, born on 29 Feb 1796; married Polly Content STURTEVANT, on 25 Oct 1820; married Melissa, on 16 Nov 1845.

v. **Polly Ann HURD**

Ebenezer HURD and FRENCH were married. **FRENCH**

83. **Mary HURD** (Nathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) died before 1763.

Mary HURD and Peter STEVENS were married on 31 Mar 1757. **Peter STEVENS** was born on 16 Dec 1731 in South Kingston, Washington Co?, RI. He died on 6 Aug 1779 in New Milford, Litchfield Co., CT. Mary HURD and Peter STEVENS had the following children:

i. **Sarah STEVENS** was baptized on 1 Jan 1758.

84. **William HURD** (Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 25 May 1728.

William HURD and Rebecca (Rebekah) WELLEN were married on 1 Nov 1753 in New Milford Twp., Litchfield Co., CT. Sources: MFD and LDS web records **Rebecca (Rebekah) WELLEN** was born on 8 Sep 1730. William HURD and Rebecca (Rebekah) WELLEN had the following children:

i. **Jonathan HURD** was born on 10 Dec 1755 in New Milford Twp., Litchfield Co., CT. He was buried in Novia Scotia, Canada. "a Tory"

ii. **Abijah HURD** was born on 13 Sep 1757 in New Milford Twp., Litchfield Co., CT. He lived in Middlebury, Addison Co., VT. He died on 15 Jun 1831. He was buried in Weybridge, Addison Co., VT.

iii. **Colly (Cooly) HURD** was born on 1 Jul 1759. He was born on 1 Oct 1759.

iv. **Anna HURD** was born on 7 Oct 1761.

v. **Hinman HURD**, born on 1 May 1764, New Milford Twp., Litchfield Co., CT; married Thankful; died in 1842.

vi. **Lois HURD** was born on 27 Jan 1767.

vii. **William HURD Jr.**, born in Sep 1768, New Milford Twp., Litchfield Co., CT; married Achsah CURTIS, in 1793; married Mary KENDALL, on 24 Jun 1816; died on 5 Sep 1853.

86. **Phineas HURD** (Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 11 Feb 1732.

Phineas HURD and Anna HAWLEY were married on 2 Jan 1757. **Anna HAWLEY** (daughter of Jehiel HAWLEY and Sarah (Phebe) CURTIS) was born in 1735/36. She died in 1822. "age 86"

IbH given as a source. She was buried in Blue Church Cemetery, Genville Co., Ontario, Canada. IbH given as a source. Phineas HURD and Anna HAWLEY had the following children:
i. **Esther HURD** was born on 20 Jul 1757 in New Milford, Litchfield Co., CT. She died on 7 Jan 1760.

ii. **Tyrus HURD**, born on 1 Jul 1759, New Milford, Litchfield Co., CT; married Contente NEWTON, on 12 Oct 1785, Cambridge, Lamoille Co., VT; died about 1843, Niagara Co., NY.

iii. **Jehiel HURD** was born on 18 Nov 1760 in New Milford, Litchfield Co., CT.

iv. **Lyman HURD**, born on 3 Nov 1762, New Milford, Litchfield Co., CT; married Elizabeth POST; died on 14 Mar 1823.

v. **Clarinda HURD** was born on 13 Jun 1765 in New Milford, Litchfield Co., CT. Written "Clarissa" (same birth date) in the Arlington, Vermont vital records. She died on 14 Feb 1777. "ae 11 y 8 mo, of Phenihas Hurd"

vi. **Hester HURD** was born on 23 Feb 1767 in New Milford, Litchfield Co., CT. Written "Esther" (same birth date) in Arlington, Vermont vital records

vii. **Asahel HURD**, born on 14 Nov 1768, New Milford, Litchfield Co., CT; married Sarah BURRITT; married Sarah BOND.

viii. **Andrew HURD**, born on 7 Oct 1770, New Milford, Litchfield Co., CT; married Peggy MITCHELL; died in 1842.

ix. **Isaac HURD** was born on 17 Jun 1774 in Arlington, Bennington Co., VT.

x. **Phebe (Pheobe) HURD** was born on 7 Feb 1776 in Arlington, Bennington Co., VT.

xi. **Jabish HURD** was born on 7 Feb 1776 in Arlington, Bennington Co., VT.

xii. **Molley HURD** was born on 24 Jun 1777 in Arlington, Bennington Co., VT. Note from TBH: She may be the Mary Hurd who married 1 Elisha Stone and 2 Wm. Bottom. (as reported by Dena Hurd)

88. **Abel HURD** (Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born in Nov 1735. He died on 14 Aug 1805. Note from TBH: These children are probably attributed to the wrong Abel. Witness birth dates.

Abel HURD and Martha FERRIS were married.” They lived in Brookfield, Fairfield Co., CT. **Martha FERRIS** (daughter of Peter FERRIS) Abel HURD and Martha FERRIS had the following children:

i. **Peter HURD**, born on 24 Apr 1771; married Polly GRAY, on 3 May 1792, Brookfield, Fairfield Co., CT; died on 10 Feb 1849.

ii. **Jabez HURD**, born in 1772; married Lucy BLAKEMAN“; died on 5 Dec 1844.

iii. **Lucy HURD** was born in 1774. She died on 5 Feb 1830. She died on 7 Feb 1830.

iv. **Polly HURD** was born on 8 Jan 1785. She died on 23 Sep 1877.

v. **Ruth HURD**

vi. **Patty HURD**

89. **Theophilus HURD** (Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 4 Apr 1742 in Trumbull, Fairfield Co., CT.
Theophilus HURD and Joanna BRISTOLL were married on 15 Nov 1764 in Newtown, Fairfield Co., CT.

Joanna BRISTOLL

Theophilus HURD and Joanna BRISTOLL had the following children:

+302 i. Oliver Clark HURD, born on 2 Nov 1765, Newtown, Fairfield Co., CT; married Kesiah BATSFORD, on 24 Apr 1784 or 24 Apr 1786.

+303 ii. Cyrus HURD, born on 5 Apr 1767; married Gemima; died on 3 Jul 1839.

304 iii. Anna HURD was born on 10 Oct 1770.

305 iv. Salle HURD was born on 11 Dec 1775.

+306 v. Abigail HURD, born on 25 Sep 1776; married Joseph TUTTLE; died on 27 May 1821.

307 vi. Phinehas HURD was born on 4 Sep 1778. She died on 27 Jan 1780.

+308 vii. Phinehas Smith HURD, born on 27 Dec 1780; married Sarah BRISTOL, on 5 Jan 1803.

309 viii. Clarry HURD was born on 8 Jan 1783.

95. Elnathan HURD (Ephriam (Ephraim)-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 8 Jun 1753. He was baptized in 1753. He died on 19 Sep 1813 in Monroe, Fairfield Co., CT. "in 61 year"

Elnathan HURD and Pheby BIRDSEYE were married on 16 Nov 1774. Pheby BIRDSEYE Elnathan HURD and Pheby BIRDSEYE had the following children:

+310 i. Ruth Ann HURD, born on 9 Dec 1775; married Lemuel MCEWEN; died on 21 Jan 1823.

+311 ii. Polly Betsey HURD, born on 13 Sep 1791; married David WHEELER.

312 iii. Joel HURD was born on 11 Mar 1779.

+313 iv. Deborah HURD, born on 26 Mar 1781; married Henry LUM.

314 v. Nancy HURD

+315 vi. Esther HURD, born on 13 Feb 1788; married Simeon FRENCH.

316 vii. Hitty HURD was born on 9 May 1794. called "Hette"

Sixth Generation

106. Jane WALLER (Esther HURD-5, Joseph-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 22 Jun 1729 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.
Jane WALLER and Caleb MALLARY were married. **Caleb MALLARY** lived in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

111. **Esther WALLER** (Esther HURD-5, Joseph-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in Dec 1738 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Esther WALLER and Jehiel STONE were married. **Jehiel STONE** lived in New Milford, Litchfield Co., CT.

113. **Sarah HURD** (John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 8 Apr 1712 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was baptized in Apr 1712 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Sarah HURD and David LEAVENWORTH were married on 3 Jun 1730 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. **David LEAVENWORTH**

115. **John HURD*** (John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 16 Mar 1716 or 1717 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized on 17 Mar 1716 or 1717 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Cothren (1854, Vol. 3) lists "John Hurd" dying in Woodbury, CT on 27 Apr 1766, and also "John Hurd" dying in Roxbury, CT on 27 Jul 1766.

Note from TBH: "Hurd Genealogy 1910 p 38 lists a third child: "144 Elnathan, b. June 17, 1759; m. Jan. 2, 1780 Thankful Ray." But see aadbh Seth Hurd b. 7 Jul 1759; m. 2 Jul 1782 Thankful Ray, also aaddc-b Elnathan Hurd b. 10 Jan 1754; M. 12 Feb. 1778 Anne Ray."

- p. 80. In April 1712 John Hurd contributed lot? 0_2_2 toward Woodbury's North Purchase, which became Judea and in 1779 Washington.
- p. 261. 1 Sep 1742 List of Judea Society charter members does not include John Hurd.

John HURD and Silence WARNER were married in Jan 1741 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. **Silence WARNER** (daughter of Robert WARNER and Mary HURLBUT) was baptized on 11 Sep 1720 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was born on 20 Sep 1720 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. birth is given as 9 days after baptism in the same book, Cothren (1854) Vol. 3. John HURD and Silence WARNER had the following children:

+317 i. **John HURD**, born on 22 Feb 1752; married Lois HURD, on 5 Mar 1778, Washington, Litchfield Co., CT; died on 25 Dec 1827".

+318 ii. **Silence HURD**, married Isaac MALLORY, on 2 Aug 1775, New Preston,
117. **Jedediah Hurd** (John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 14 Oct 1721 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized on 15 Oct 1721 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 9 Oct 1792 in Amenia, Dutchess Co., NY. He moved about 1762 to western Massachusetts where in 1779 he served on the Committee of Safety for North Adams, thereby entitling his descendants to membership in patriotic societies. By 1788, he had moved to Amenia, NY.

See the Jedediah Hurd folder (Box 25, Folder 7) at the Hayes Presidential Center for a detailed chronology of Jedediah Hurd's life.

Jedediah Hurd and Abigail Barker (BAKER?) were married on 12 Aug 1747 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Abigail Barker (BAKER?)

Jedediah Hurd and Abigail Barker (BAKER?) had the following children:

+319 i. **Charity Hurd**, born on 20 Jan 1743; married Lemuel Castle, in 1771; died on 28 Feb 1813.


+321 iii. **Moses Hurd**, born on 11 Jun 1746, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Eunice Scott; died on 6 Aug 1832, Bennington, Bennington Co., VT.


+326 viii. **Abigail Hurd**, born on 17 Sep 1756, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Gideon Castle.

+327 ix. **Hurd** was baptized on 17 Dec 1758. "ch. Jedediah Hurd" (Jacobus, vol. 33)

+328 x. **Sabury (Sabra) Hurd**, born on 5 Dec 1760, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Ned Hurd, on 30 Mar 1780, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT; died on 27 Mar 1838, Gorham, Ontario Co., NY.

+329 xi. **Jedediah Hurd**, born on 11 Dec 1763; married Jerusha Hurd, on 19 Jan 1783.

+330 xii. **David Canfield Hurd**, married Philena Bristol, on 1 Dec 1786; died on 17 Aug 1834.


122. **Elizabeth Hurd** (John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 21 Jul 1730 in
Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was baptized on 26 Jul 1730 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She died on 10 Oct 1753.

Elizabeth HURD and Thomas PORTER were married on 25 Dec 1752. **Thomas PORTER**

124. **Jehiel HURD** (John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 8 Jul 1734 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized on 14 Jul 1734 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 27 Mar 1817 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He had three children. (Cothren, 1854. Vol 1, Part 2)

Note from TBH: Dena Hurd (1910) gives his residence as Bennington Co., VT. credits the following additional children:
Edward b. 4 Sep 1753, d. 1818
Gideon bp. 1781, d. 1850
Sally b. 1788
Polly b. 1792, d. 1853
Elijah b. 1794
Marshall b. 1798 (scbcb-e ?)
Lucy b. 1808, d. 1838

Jehiel HURD had the following children:

332 i. **Betty HURD** was baptized on 11 Nov 1759.
333 ii. **Amos HURD** was baptized on 2 Dec 1759.
334 iii. **Sabra HURD** was baptized on 14 Dec 1760. She died in 1838.

125. **Amos HURD** (John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 25 Jul 1736 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized on 25 Jul 1736 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 29 Nov 1759 in North Adams, Berkshire Co., MA. "in the campaign"

th101 also given as a source

Amos HURD and Dorcas JUDSON were married on 27 Jul 1757 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.’
**Dorcas JUDSON’”’** (daughter of Daniel JUDSON and Abigail WARNER) was born on 5 Feb 1737 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was baptized on 29 May 1737 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Amos HURD and Dorcas JUDSON had the following children:

+335 i. **Zuba (Azubah) HURD,** married Abel EATON, on 14 Feb 1776.

126. **Jemima HURD** (Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 15 Apr 1713 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Jemima HURD and John WARNER were married on 11 Jun 1735 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.
John WARNER (son of Robert WARNER and Mary HURLBUT) was born on 27 Oct 1713 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized in Nov 1713 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

127. Joseph HURD' (Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 10 Sep 1714 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized on 12 Sep 1714 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Notes from TBH

Note 1: From Cothren's History of Ancient Woodbury, Connecticut Vol. 1, Part 2: Joseph Hurd and Ann his wife were admitted 13 July 1740 to the First Congregational Church of Woodbury. From Cothren's History of Ancient Woodbury, Connecticut Vol. 3: At first meeting of the Judea (later Washington CT) Society 1 Sep 1742, all members were present including Deacon Joseph Hurd. At meeting 5 Nov 1742 Ann Hurd was received into membership. No baptisms either church.

Note 2: From Cothren's History of Ancient Woodbury, Connecticut Vol. 1, Part 2: Hurd Family lists Joseph as a son of Joseph (aab) (This is wrong; see page 3-aab) and says that this son died 1752 leaving wife Ann and children.

Joseph HURD and Ann were married. Ann Note from TBH: "Is she the Ann Hurd of Judea who m there 3 Oct 1753 Jonathan Smith? (Washington, CT church records)

Note from TBH: From Cothren's History of Ancient Woodbury, Connecticut Vol. 3: 5 Nov 1742 Ann Hurd was received into membership of the Judea Society. Joseph HURD and Ann had the following children:

+336 i. Patience HURD, born on 2 Sep 1740, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Gideon HOLLISTER, on 6 Dec 1759, Washington, Litchfield Co., CT.


From Cothren's History of Ancient Woodbury, Connecticut Vol. 3: Marriages in Washington: "Abel Hurd and Hannah Hale 13 July 1792"
This is probably Abel Hurd (aacbb-ca) (son of Joseph Hurd and grandson of Joseph Hurd).


+339 iv. HURD' was baptized on 10 Aug 1747. "child of Joseph Hurd of Judea"

Rebecca HURD was born on 14 Apr 1751 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. "dau. of Dea. Joseph and Ann Hurd" Note from TBH: From Cothren's History of Ancient Woodbury, Connecticut Vol. 1, Part 2: Hurd Family lists among children of Simeon5 Hurd (aacbj): "Rebecca6 b. Dec. 31, 1752, m. Ephriam Hinman 1778". See page 5-aacb. It appears to me that this Simeon's Rebecca is the one who died Roxbury CT 26 Dec 1769. Then did above Joseph's Rebecca (aacbb-f) marry Ephriam Hinman?

129. Silence HURD” (Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 1 Jan 1715 or 1716 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She died on 15 Nov 1785.’ ohS also given as a source Silence HURD and Benjamin WARNER were married on 16 Dec 1736 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Benjamin WARNER’ (son of Ebenezer WARNER and Martha) was born on 6 May 1709 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

130. Elijah HURD (Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 24 Aug 1717 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized on 1 Sep 1717 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died in 1752. Cothren, 1854, Volume 1, pg. 261: Judea Society, first meeting, 1 Sep 1742, all members present including Elijah Hurd. Judea Society, meeting 5 Nov 1742, Abigail Hurd received into membership.

Elijah HURD and Abigail were married. Abigail Elijah HURD and Abigail had the following children:

342 i. Lovewell HURD was born on 24 Jan 1740 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She died on 29 Nov 1759. "in the campaign"

343 +ii. Jerusha HURD, born in 1742, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Daniel BAKER, on 6 Jan 1763, Washington, Litchfield Co., CT.

344 iii. HURD was baptized on 10 Aug 1747.

345 +iv. Amy HURD, married Richard HINE, on 15 Jan 177, Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

346 v. Hannah HURD died on 28 Nov 1752 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Elijah HURD and Ruth were married. Ruth

131. Benjamin HURD (Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 12 Mar 1719 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized on 15 Mar 1719 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died in 1784. Cothren, 1854, volume 1, pg 261: Judea Society, first meeting, 1 Sep 1742, all members present including Benjamin Hurd. Judea Society 5 Nov 1742, Mary Hurd received into membership. (By elimination, it appears that Benjamin then had a wife Mary--TBH)

Benjamin HURD and Ann HOPSON were married on 15 Sep 1752 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. "Benjamin Hurd of Judea" Ann HOPSON Benjamin HURD and Ann HOPSON had the following children:
i. Mary HURD was baptized on 15 Sep 1751.

ii. Mary HURD was born on 10 Mar 1755 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was baptized on 20 Apr 1755.

iii. William HURD, born on 1 May 1757, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Martha BAILEY, on 6 Mar 1787, Goshen, Litchfield Co., CT; married Lydia HALLOCK, on 5 Apr 1827; died in 1832, Goshen, Litchfield Co., CT.

iv. Sarah HURD was born on 11 Apr 1759 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was baptized on 18 Apr 1759.

v. Rebecca (Rebeckah) HURD was baptized on 2 Aug 1761. She was born on 24 Aug 1761 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

vi. Benjamin HURD was born on 3 Aug 1762 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was born on 8 Aug 1763. He was baptized on 15 Sep 1763. Possibly had son Hobson. see Orral Frank, Box 30, Folder 42

vii. Huldah HURD was baptized on 8 Dec 1765.

viii. Rana Ann HURD

133. Timothy HURD (Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 16 Mar 1722 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 22 Jan 1798 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. Will dated 3 Aug 1797, proved 7 Dec 1798. Note from TBH: "Timothy5 Hurd settled in that part of Woodbury known as Judea (now Washington). He is listed among the members of the Judea Ecclesiastical Society at its first meeting 1 Sep 1742, and 5 Nov 1742 Tabitha Hird was received into membership. Births of all above children are recorded Woodbury, of "Timothy and Tabitha Hurd". Will, Sandgate, VT, bequeathed to wife (not named), with life interest in home; to son Eleazer the homestead farm, abutting son Ned's land; previous gifts to sons Isaac and Abner and dau. Mary deemed their shares; to son Ned, testator's half interest in the mill; to dau. Hannah and Beulah household furniture; son Ned to pay dau. Hannah $67, Eleazer to pay Beulah same sum; sons Ned and Eleazer to pay $3 to grandson Timothy Curtis when he is 21; remainder of estate to sons Ned & Eleazer. Appoints sons Ned & Eleazer executors. Witness: James Mourdock, Daniel Hurd, Elizabeth Fulds (?)"

Timothy HURD and Tabitha FOOT were married on 24 Dec 1741 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Tabitha FOOT (daughter of Daniel FOOT and Dorothy BLAKEMAN) was born on 1 Jan 1721/22 in Newtown, Fairfield Co., CT. She died after 7 Dec 1798. see Timothy Hurd's will Timothy HURD and Tabitha FOOT had the following children:

i. Isaac HURD, born on 9 Oct 1742, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Emm(a) HUNT, on 22 Oct 1765, Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT; died on 19 Apr 1804, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.

ii. Abner HURD, born on 7 Jan 1744, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Rebecca SAVAGE, on 6 Dec 1769, Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Mary? SHERMAN?, in 1779 or 1780; died in 1812 or 1813, Town of Reading, Steuben
Mary (Mercy) HURD, born on 9 Apr 1746, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Elizur CURTIS, on 1 Jan 1767, Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Ned HURD, born on 4 Aug 1752, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Sabury (Sabra) HURD, on 30 Mar 1780, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT; died on 28 Apr 1818, Gorham, Ontario Co., NY.

Hannah HURD, born on 13 Feb 1755, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Samuel BRISTOL, on 4 Jun 1776.

Eleazer HURD, born on 15 Apr 1758; married Catherine RICHARDS, on 15 May 1781.

Beula(h) HURD, born on 16 Feb 1760, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Reuben HURD, on 19 May 1779, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT; died on 6 Dec 1839.

Daniel HURD” (Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 24 Oct 1723 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 30 Oct 1805. "age 83" Notes from TBH:
For Daniel Hurd who Married Anna Hurd 1756 see xdl.
see Renner, Irma, 17 June 1960 and 2 July 1960 for probate (Box 36, Folder 14)

Daniel HURD and Experience SMITH were married on 3 Jan 1749 in New Milford, Litchfield Co., CT.
"Daniel Hurd of Roxbury and Experience Smith of New Fairfield" Experience SMITH’ died on 9 Nov 1760 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Daniel HURD and Experience SMITH had the following children:

Bethel HURD, born on 27 Nov 1750, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Mary HURD, on 2 Nov 1779; died on 19 May 1817.

Experience HURD was born on 12 Mar 1752 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She died on 28 Feb 1770 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Reuben HURD, born on 12 Dec 1753, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Beula(h) HURD, on 19 May 1779, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT; died on 24 Aug 1811, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.

Moses HURD, born on 10 Feb 1757, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Esther HURD, on 23 Nov 1780, Washington, Litchfield Co., CT; died in 1813, Augusta, Oneida Count, NY.

Daniel HURD, born on 22 Aug 1758, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Lucinda HAMILTON; died on 1 Jan 1826.

Daniel HURD and Dorcas OSBORN were married. Dorcas OSBORN’ was born in 1742 or 1743. She died on 29 May 1812 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. "age 69, wife of Daniel Hurd" Daniel HURD and Dorcas OSBORN had the following children:

Thomas HURD was baptized on 12 Apr 1767 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.
+368  ii.  **Thomas HURD**, married Mary Ann LACY, on 15 Sep 1788, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT; died on 11 Nov 1856.
+369  iii.  **Abraham (Abram) HURD**, born on 22 Mar 1771; married Tabathy (Tabitha) CURTIS, on 23 Mar 1796, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT; died on 3 Jul 1855, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.
+370  iv.  **Experience HURD**, married WILSON.
+371  v.  **Anna HURD** was baptized on 7 Jun 1778 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Note from TBH: not in father's will. See Renner, Irma, 2 July 1960 (Box 36, Folder 14).
+372  vi.  **Martha HURD** was baptized on 10 Feb 1782 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. unmarried in 1817
+373  vii.  **Dorcas HURD**, married Lyman JOHNSON, on 19 Nov 1797, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.
+374  viii.  **Lorenza (Lorry) HURD**, married GILBERT.

135. **Simeon HURD** (Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 24 Jul 1725 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized on 22 Aug 1725 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 6 Oct 1806. Note from TBH: Dena Hurd (1910) states that Simeon5 was a preacher, removed to Groton, NY. Perhaps Simeon6?

Simeon HURD and Ruth were married. **Ruth** (daughter of Stephen? GILDERSLEEVE OR HICOCK? and Bertha?) was born Nov? 1727?. She died on 27 Sep 1777 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. "wife of Simeon Hurd" Simeon HURD and Ruth had the following children:

+375  i.  **Richard HURD**, born on 30 Apr 1751, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Mary LACY, on 21 Nov 1771, Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT; died on 9 Dec 1827, Rock Stream, Reading town, Yates Co., NY”.
+376  ii.  **Rebecca HURD** was born on 31 Dec 1752 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was baptized on 7 Jan 1753 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She died on 26 Dec 1769 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.
+377  iii.  **Elijah HURD**, born on 10 Apr 1755, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Burzina (Sinai) LEAVENWORTH, on 22 Jan 1779; married Polly HAMILTON, on 14 May 1809; died on 7 Oct 1835, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.
+379  v.  **Simeon HURD**, born on 22 Mar 1759, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Sarah TALMAN.
+381  vii.  **Elizabeth HURD** was born in 1763.
+382  viii.  **Dorcas HURD** was born in 1765. She died in 1855. see also Daisy H. Decker
Sarah HURD was born in 1767.

Susannah HURD, born in 1768; married Simeon DOWN, on 28 May 1789, Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Jonathan HURD, married Martha (Patty) HURD, on 19 Nov 1795; died on 14 Nov 1861, West Almond, Allegany Co., NY.

Zachariah HURD, married Polly MURDOCK, on 26 Jan 1794, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT; died on 2 Apr 1857, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.

Rebecca HURD was baptized on 3 Dec 1775 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Note from TBH: See Helen Schroeder correspondence.

Simeon HURD had the following children:

Lurana (Roxanna) HURD was baptized on 24 Aug 1783 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Reuben HURD, married Sarah HILLS; died on 1 Dec 1850.

Samuel HURD (Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 4 Aug 1728 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Note from TBH: "did he have a son Reuben b. ca 1722 see Doris Duffy Finley (Box 30, Folder 35) Jan 27."

Samuel HURD and Mary SHERWOOD were married. Mary SHERWOOD (daughter of Noah SHERWOOD and Phebe HIGGINS) died on 16 Oct 1752 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. "______, wife of Samuel Hurd" She died on 5 Oct 1753 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. "Mary, wife of Samuel Hurd" Samuel HURD and Mary SHERWOOD had the following children:

Phebe HURD, born on 23 Nov 1751, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Ebenezer THOMAS, on 1 Dec 1768; married Amos BENNET, in 1785.

Samuel HURD and Ruth HURD were married on 24 Dec 1754 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Ruth HURD (daughter of David HURD and Abigail CURTISS) was baptized on 30 Oct 1737 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was born in 1738 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She died on 25 Jun 1779 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. "Ruth, wife of Samuel Hurd" Samuel HURD and Ruth HURD had the following children:

Mary HURD, born on 5 Oct 1755, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Ebenezer LACY, on 3 Jun 1773, Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT; died on 24 Sep 1782.

Jemima HURD, born on 25 Nov 1757, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Eldad BAKER, on 22 Aug 1774, Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Lovewell HURD, born on 13 Apr 1760, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Margaret PARMALEE, on 17 Feb 1784, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT; died
on 25 Mar 1810.

+394 iv. **Silence HURD**, born on 24 Apr 1762, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Peter BRISTOLL, on 1 Oct 1786; died on 5 Sep 1819.

+395 v. **Lyman HURD**, born on 26 Jan 1766, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Mehitable JOHNSON, on 7 Dec 1790; died on 5 Sep 1819, Dryden, Tompkins Co., NY.

+396 vi. **Abigail HURD**, married Ira THOMAS, on 28 Aug 1788, Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.


+398 viii. **Truman HURD**, married Anna TORRANCE, in 1801; died on 30 Jan 1849, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.

137. **Abijah HURD** (Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 9 Dec 1730 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized on 13 Dec 1730 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Abijah HURD and Phebe HAWLEY were married on 20 Mar 1754 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. **Phebe HAWLEY** (daughter of Ephraim HAWLEY and Phebe CURTIS) was baptized in 1739 in Newtown, Fairfield Co., CT. She died on 26 Oct 1785 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. "Phebe wife of Abijah Hurd" Abijah HURD and Phebe HAWLEY had the following children:

399 i. **HURD** died in Dec 1779 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.

400 ii. **Patience HURD** was born in 1769 or 1770. She died on 25 Dec 1787 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. "aged 17"

139. **Concurrence (Experience) HURD’** (Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 20 Sep 1719 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. listed as "Experience" She was baptized on 27 Sep 1719 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She died on 16 May 1808. called "Experience" in Woodbury, Connecticut vital records, "Concurrence" in Woodbury, Connecticut church records--TBH In Cothren's *History of Ancient Woodbury, Connecticut*, Experience, daughter of Nathan Hurd, was born Sep 20, 1719, and Concurrence, daughter of Nathan Hurd, was baptized Sep 27, 1719.

Concurrence (Experience) HURD and Ephraim SMEDLEY were married on 14 Apr 1737 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. **Ephraim SMEDLEY’** was born on 7 Oct 1713. He died on 21 Aug 1785 in Litchfield, Litchfield Co., CT.

141. **Mary HURD** (Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 6 Dec 1721 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was baptized on 10 Dec 1721 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Mary HURD and David DUDLEY were married in 1747. **David DUDLEY**

Mary HURD and MINOR were married. **MINOR**
143. **Gideon HURD** (Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 22 Aug 1724 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized on 23 Aug 1724 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 15 Apr 1786 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Note from TBH: The above records indicate that Gideon5 Hurd may have lived in Southbury, with membership in the Woodbury church.

Gideon HURD and Sarah GRAHAM were married on 20 May 1752 in Southbury, New Haven Co., CT. **Sarah GRAHAM** (daughter of Rev. John GRAHAM and Abigail CHAUNCY) was born on 18 Mar 1735 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Gideon HURD and Sarah GRAHAM had the following children:

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>401</td>
<td>i. <strong>Andrew HURD</strong> was born on 4 Mar 1753 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized on 11 Mar 1753 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. &quot;unmarried&quot; -- Cothren (1854) Vol. 1, Part 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>402</td>
<td>ii. <strong>Mary HURD</strong> was baptized on 20 Oct 1754 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+403</td>
<td>iii. <strong>Graham HURD</strong>, born on 27 Mar 1757; married Love CURTISS, on 10 Jun 1782, Southbury, New Haven Co., CT; died on 11 Jun 1833, Sullivan Co., NY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+404</td>
<td>iv. <strong>Love HURD</strong>, married Phineas CHAPIN, on 14 May 1783, Salisbury, Litchfield Co., CT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>405</td>
<td>v. <strong>Gideon HURD</strong> was baptized on 14 Jun 1761 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died in Apr 1778 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. &quot;was killed in the Revolution at age of 17&quot; -- Cothren (1854) Vol. 1, part 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+406</td>
<td>vi. <strong>Abigail HURD</strong>, married Joseph ROOT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+407</td>
<td>vii. <strong>Chauncy HURD</strong>, married Margaret; died on 3 Apr 1827.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+408</td>
<td>viii. <strong>Sarah HURD</strong>, married Evits MOODY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+409</td>
<td>ix. <strong>Isaiah HURD</strong>, married Eunice MINOR, in 1794 or 1795, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; died about 1850, Bethel, NY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+410</td>
<td>x. <strong>William HURD</strong>, married Mabel ROOT; died on 15 Jan 1813, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+411</td>
<td>xi. <strong>Eunice HURD</strong>, married Dea. Gideon SMITH.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+412</td>
<td>xii. <strong>Ruth Ann HURD</strong>, married Daniel KASSON.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

145. **Nathan HURD** (Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 4 Aug 1727 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 13 Mar 1818 in Peacham, Caledonia Co., VT. "ae 92" Notes from T. B. Hurd:  
Note 1: Federal Census Records, Connecticut, Woodbury  
1790--Nathan Hurd-- Males: 1 over 16, 2 under 16. Females: 4. Slaves: 1  
1790--Nathan Hurd-- Males: 1 over 16, 0 under 16. Females: 3  
1800--Nathan Hurd-- Males: 1 over 45. Total of 5 in family (from Brainerd T. Peck)  
Federal Census Records, Vermont, Peacham, Caledonia County
1800--Nathan Hurd-- Males: 1 ae 26-45, 1 under 10. Females: 1 ae 26-45, 3 under 10 (from Brainerd T. Peck)

Note 2:
Data from Brainerd T. Peck 13 June 1968
a. Woodbury, CT Probate Court Records 1796-- Nathan Squire Hurd ae 8, minor, placed under guardianship of David Hurd of Woodbury.
b. Litchfield Witness, issue of 23 Apr 1806 (p 1280 Nathan S. Hurd m 17 Apr 1806 Miss Polly Rowe.
c. Woodbury CT Probate Court Records--Wait (Wate) Hurd d 1836 Roxbury, CT.; wife Hepsy Hurd; brother Nathan S. Hurd; daughter (unnamed)
d. Roxbury, CT Church Records-- Hepsy Hurd, adult, bp 1826. d 16 Jan 1854 ae 64

Nathan HURD and Ann MITCHELL were married on 20 Apr 1748 in Southbury, New Haven Co., CT. Ann MITCHELL' (daughter of David MITCHELL and Sarah GALPIN) was baptized in 1730. She died about 1774 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT?. admitted to communion Woodbury church 8 Nov. 1772. (Peck, Brainerd T.) Nathan HURD and Ann MITCHELL had the following children:

i. Concurrence HURD, born on 21 Dec 1748, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married John ATWOOD, on 29 Aug 1770; died 0ct 1779.

ii. Sarah HURD was baptized on 21 Oct 1750 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

iii. Abijah HURD' was baptized on 17 May 1752 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. see Huprich, Jean B., 3 Jul 1982

iv. Eunice HURD was born on 18 Feb 1754 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was baptized on 24 Feb 1754 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

v. Annis HURD' was born on 18 Feb 1754. She was baptized on 24 Feb 1754 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Note from TBH: Dena Hurd (1910) and Cothren (1854) Vol 1, Part 2, say in error that she married Abel Wakelee. See aacef-b (second child of Thaddeus, son of David, Benjamin, John, Adam).

vi. Ann HURD was baptized on 8 Feb 1756 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

vii. Nathan HURD, married Sarah ORTON.

viii. Wait HURD.

ix. Patience HURD was baptized on 5 Jun 1763 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

x. Sylvia HURD, married David MARTIN.

xi. David HURD was born in 1771 or 1772. He died on 18 Oct 1858 in Peacham, Caledonia Co., VT. "ae 87"

Nathan HURD and Lydia BACKUS were married in 1776. Lydia BACKUS' (daughter of John BACKUS and Sybil WHITING) was born on 15 Jul 1736 in Windham, Windham Co., CT. She died on 27 Feb 1825 in Peacham, Caledonia Co., VT. Admitted to communion in Woodbury Church 26 Oct. 1783. (Peck, Brainerd T.) Nathan HURD and Lydia BACKUS had the following children:

i. Electa HURD, married Reuben HAND, on 30 Dec 1801'; died on 17 Sep 1847, Winchendon, Worcester Co., MA.
146. **Eunice Hurd** (Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 9 Aug 1731 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Eunice Hurd and Nathan Hickok were married. **Nathan Hickok** (son of Samuel Hickok) was born in 1726 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized on 24 Apr 1726 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

147. **Annis Hurd** (Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 1 Mar 1733 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Annis Hurd and Richard Smith were married. **Richard Smith**

153. **Levi Hurd** (Abraham-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 20 Sep 1732 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized on 24 Sep 1732 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. See Oleva H. Swezey 29 Oct 1961 pg 3 (Box 37, Folder 46)

Levi Hurd and Ruth were married. **Ruth** Levi Hurd and Ruth had the following children:

429 i. **John P. Hurd** was born on 11 Jun 1793 in Lanesborough, Berkshire Co., MA. He was born on 11 Jun 1798 in Lanesborough, Berkshire Co., MA.

158. **Peter Hurd** (David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 8 Nov 1724 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was born in Nov 1724 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died in 1771.

Peter Hurd and Sarah Squire were married on 25 Dec 1745 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. **Sarah Squire** (daughter of Thomas Squire Jr.) was born on 3 Feb 1720. She died in 1794 in Washington, Litchfield Co., CT. Peter Hurd and Sarah Squire had the following children:

+430 i. **Asahel Hurd**, born on 20 Oct 1747, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Rebecca Blakesley, on 20 Feb 1766, Washington, Litchfield Co., CT; died in 1776.

+431 ii. **Solomon Hurd**, born on 25 Dec 1750, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married
Jemima HURLBUT; died in Sep 1819, Washington, Litchfield Co., CT.

iii. Sarah HURD, born on 15 Jul 1753, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Michael HINMAN, in 1778"; died on 23 Jan 1826.

iv. Abigail (Nabbe) HURD, born on 13 Jan 1755, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married BRISTOL.


vi. Olive HURD, born on 13 Aug 1759, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Aaron SMITH, on 2 Jan 1782".

vii. Lois HURD, born on 18 Jul 1762; married John HURD, on 5 Mar 1778, Washington, Litchfield Co., CT; died on 11 Feb 1830, Hartwick, Otsego Co., NY.

159. David HURD (David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 17 Mar 1728 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 7 Jan 1811 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. For probate see Judith M. Plummer (Box 36, Folder 1). He was buried in Roxbury Cemetery, Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

David HURD and Esther HURLBUT were married on 9 Nov 1747 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.' Esther HURLBUT (daughter of Joshua HURLBUT and Comfort) was baptized on 4 Oct 1730 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She died on 4 Jan 1799 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. David HURD and Esther HURLBUT had the following children:

i. Curtis(s) HURD, born on 13 Nov 1751, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Abigail JUDSON; died on 11 Mar 1831, Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

ii. Ann HURD, born on 2 Apr 1754, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Abijah BRONSON, in 1773"; died on 17 Jan 1775.

iii. Lieut. David HURD Jr., born on 17 Jan 1758, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Eunice; died on 29 Nov 1793, Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

iv. Esther HURD, born on 23 Jan 1750; married Moses HURD, on 23 Nov 1780, Washington, Litchfield Co., CT.

v. Jonas HURD' was baptized on 23 Nov 1766. He died on 4 Feb 1767.

David HURD and Mary BAKER were married on 4 Feb 1800 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.’ "he age 72 and she age 70" -- (Michael F. Hurd, 1999) Mary BAKER was born about 1730.’ She died on 25 Sep 1816 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.’ "age 86"

161. Olive HURD' (David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 2 Apr 1734 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was baptized on 7 Apr 1734 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Olive HURD and Gideon MALLARY were married. Gideon MALLARY Mallory?
162. **Ruth Hurd** (David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 30 Oct 1737 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was born in 1738 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She died on 25 Jun 1779 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. "Ruth, wife of Samuel Hurd"

Ruth Hurd and Samuel Hurd were married on 24 Dec 1754 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. **Samuel Hurd** (son of Benjamin Hurd and Hannah Hinman) was baptized on 4 Aug 1728 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Note from TBH: "did he have a son Reuben b. ca 1722 see Doris Duffy Finley (Box 30, Folder 35) Jan 27." Ruth Hurd and Samuel Hurd had the following children:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+391</td>
<td>Mary Hurd</td>
<td>born on 5 Oct 1755, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Ebenezer Lacy, on 3 Jun 1773, Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT; died on 24 Sep 1782.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+392</td>
<td>Jemima Hurd</td>
<td>born on 25 Nov 1757, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married to Eldad Baker, on 22 Aug 1774, Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+393</td>
<td>Lovewell Hurd</td>
<td>born on 13 Apr 1760, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married to Margaret Parmalee, on 17 Feb 1784, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT; died on 25 Mar 1810.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+394</td>
<td>Silence Hurd</td>
<td>born on 24 Apr 1762, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married to Peter Bristoll, on 1 Oct 1786; died on 5 Sep 1819.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+395</td>
<td>Lyman Hurd</td>
<td>born on 26 Jan 1766, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married to Mehitable Johnson, on 7 Dec 1790; died on 5 Sep 1819, Dryden, Tompkins Co., NY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+396</td>
<td>Abigail Hurd</td>
<td>married to Ira Thomas, on 28 Aug 1788, Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+397</td>
<td>Ruth Ann Hurd</td>
<td>married to John Torrence, on 8 Nov 1798.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+398</td>
<td>Truman Hurd</td>
<td>married to Anna Torrance, in 1801; died on 30 Jan 1849, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

163. **Thaddeus Hurd** (David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 12 Dec 1743 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. "Thaddes" He was baptized on 18 Dec 1743 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 12 Feb 1827 in Greenville, Greene Co., NY. Note from TBH: see Greene Co., NY Gravestones Dena Hurd (1910) credits another child, Ruth, who married Eli Lake

Thaddeus Hurd and ? ? were married. ? ? died on 19 Jul 1799 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. "wife of Thaddeus Hurd" Thaddeus Hurd and ? ? had the following children:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+442</td>
<td>Mabel Hurd</td>
<td>married to John Thompson.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+443</td>
<td>Annis(e) Hurd</td>
<td>married to Abel Wakeley, on 15 Mar 1785, Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+444</td>
<td>Russell Hurd</td>
<td>married to Ruth Mitchell, on 30 May 1792, Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT; died on 4 Nov 1828, Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Eunice HURD, married Japhet COLLINS, on 23 Feb 1790, Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Lydia HURD was baptized on 12 Oct 1773 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She died on 3 May 1777 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Thaddeus HURD, married Sally HURD, on 12 Dec 1797.

Lydia HURD was baptized on 2 May 1777 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Reuben HURD, married Clemence CAMP, on 28 Jul 1796, Washington, Litchfield Co., CT; married Eliza.

Thaddeus HURD and Elizabeth (Elisabeth) WAKELEE were married on 9 Mar 1780 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Elizabeth (Elisabeth) WAKELEE was born in 1753 or 1754. She died on 20 Dec 1835 in Greenville, Greene Co., NY. "in the 82 yr. of her age" Thaddeus HURD and Elizabeth (Elisabeth) WAKELEE had the following children:

Justus HURD, born on 11 Apr 1788; married Ruth BOOTH, on 2 Nov 1813; died on 6 Feb 1848, Norwalk, Huron Co., OH.

Ann HURD (Zadok-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 5 Mar 1731 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Ann HURD and Jonathan SMITH were married on 3 Oct 1753 in Washington, Litchfield Co., CT. Jonathan SMITH

Zadok HURD (Zadok-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 31 Oct 1732 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized on 5 Nov 1732 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 5 Mar 1802 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Zadok HURD and Eunice HINMAN were married on 19 Jun 1754 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Eunice HINMAN Zadok HURD and Eunice HINMAN had the following children:

Esther HURD, born on 17 Feb 1755, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Dan POND Jr.; died on 18 Nov 1828, Shoreham, Addison Co., VT.

Lois HURD, married Jack LINDSLEY.

Olive HURD, married Abiel LINDSLEY.

Mary HURD was baptized on 11 Jan 1761 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Nancy HURD was baptized on 8 Jan 1763 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Anne HURD was baptized on 26 Aug 1764 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Solomon HURD was baptized on 25 Sep 1768 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Zadoc HURD was baptized on 21 Oct 1770 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Eunoc HURD was baptized on 19 Nov 1786 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Joanna (Susanna) HURD (Zadok-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in May 1741 in
Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was baptized on 24 May 1741 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Joanna (Susanna) HURD and Titus HINMAN were married on 16 Nov 1757 in Southbury, New Haven Co., CT. Titus HINMAN was born.

178. Anna HURD (Adam-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 14 Aug 1732 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was baptized on 20 Aug 1732 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. see Fisher, James (Jean)

Anna HURD and Isaac CASTLE were married on 24 Jan 1750 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. They were divorced. Isaac CASTLE was baptized on 11 May 1729. Anna HURD and Isaac CASTLE had the following children:

   +460  i. Lucy CASTLE, married William TORRANCE, on 30 Mar 1768.

Anna HURD and Daniel HURD were married on 8 Mar 1756. Daniel HURD (son of John HURD and Sarah HENDEE (HANDY)) was born in 1730 or 1731. He died on 20 Oct 1810.

180. Elisabeth HURD (Adam-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 26 Jun 1737 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was baptized on 26 Jun 1737 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Elisabeth HURD and Ebenezer LEAVENWORTH were married on 27 Mar 1754 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Note by TBH: "but see Leavenworth (1873) and VtG"

Ebenezer LEAVENWORTH: Elisabeth HURD and Ebenezer LEAVENWORTH had the following children:

   +461  i. Burzina (Sinai) LEAVENWORTH, born on 10 Sep 1758; married Elijah HURD, on 22 Jan 1779; died on 14 Nov 1807, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.

181. Noah HURD (Adam-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in Dec 1738 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized on 24 Dec 1738 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 25 Dec 1822 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Notes from TBH: Noah H. Hurd, Carlyle, Lorain Co. OH--see 21 Jul 1977 att see TBH to Patty Watkins Lay (Box 34, Folder 6) 20 Dec 1980 for analysis of Noah5 as father of Mary Hurd b 1774 see Robert Buell

Noah HURD and Susanna CASTLE were married on 10 Dec 1759 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Susanna CASTLE (daughter of Jabez CASTLE) was baptized on 13 Sep 1740. She died on 6 Jan 1821 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Noah HURD and Susanna CASTLE had the following children:

   +462  i. Currence HURD, married John A. NORTON, on 10 Dec 1759.
   463 ii. Elizabeth HURD was baptized on 10 May 1767.
189. **Justus Hurd** (Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 2 Apr 1722 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. He lived in East Haddam, Middlesex, CT before 1769. He lived on Lot 30 in District Three in Gilsum, Cheshire Co., NH after 1769. He was a farmer in Gilsum, Cheshire Co., NH. Also was a builder of "stone chimbleys" He was a clerk of Gilsum Congregational Church. He was the church's first clerk. He and his wife were among the first members of the church. In 1781/82 he was a Selectman in Gilsum, Cheshire Co., NH. In 1789 he was a Moderator in Gilsum, Cheshire Co., NH. In 1793 he was a Moderator in Gilsum, Cheshire Co., NH. He died on 31 Mar 1804 in Gilsum, Cheshire Co., NH.

Justus Hurd and Rachel Love Fuller were married on 20 May 1746 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. **Rachel Love Fuller** (daughter of Shubael (Shuball) Fuller and Hannah Crocker) was born on 24 Feb 1725. She was born on 24 Feb 1727 in East Haddam, Middlesex, CT. She died in 1815. Notes from TBH: Mayflower, see Wayne E. Hurd (Box 33, Folder 12)

Rachel (Fuller) Hurd was a descendant of Edward Fuller who came on the Mayflower, viz: Edward1, Samuel2, John3, Shubael4, Rachel5. (Orville R. Hurd) Justus Hurd and Rachel Love Fuller had the following children:

+465 ii. **Shubael Hurd**, born on 14 Jan 1748 or 1749; married Rachel Beckwith; married Israel Ames; died on 1 Mar 1827.
+466 iii. **Israel (Uzzel) Hurd**, born on 12 Apr 1751; married Ruth Day, on 1 May 1777; married Jerusha Yeomans, on 12 Apr 1827.
+467 iv. **Huldah Hurd**, born in 1754; married Obadiah Wilcox; married Thomas Redding.
+468 v. **Ebenezer Hurd**, born on 10 Apr 1756; married Abigail Kempton, on 9 Jul 1781; died on 28 Oct 1824.
+469 vi. **Rachel Hurd**, born in 1758; married Berzeleel Mack; died on 20 Oct 1826.
+470 vii. **Zadok Hurd**, born on 18 Mar 1761, East Haddam, Middlesex, CT; married Molly (Mollie) Griswold, on 2 Sep 1784; died on 20 Oct 1826, Meade Co., KY.
+471 viii. **Robert Lane Hurd**, born on 29 Feb 1764, East Haddam, Middlesex, CT; married Lydia Russell, on 28 Nov 1788; married Lucy Howe, in Aug 1828; died on 27 Aug 1856, Vienna Twp, Genesee Co., MI.
+472 ix. **Asenath Hurd**, born on 15 Oct 1766; married Jacob Smith, in 1790; died on 24 Aug 1853.

190. **Lydia Hurd** (Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 20 Dec 1725. She died on 12 Mar 1752.
Lydia HURD and Judah GATES were married on 19 Jan 1748 or 1749. Judah GATES (son of Daniel GATES and Rebecca DUTTON) was born on 2 Aug 1727 in East Haddam, Middlesex, CT. Lydia HURD and Judah GATES had the following children:

474 i. Ephriam GATES

+475 ii. Lydia GATES, married Mathew CONE, on 13 Sep 1770.

191. Crippen HURD (Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 28 Oct 1727 in East Haddam, Middlesex, CT. He was baptized on 24 Dec 1727. He died on 26 Aug 1821 in East Haddam, Middlesex, CT. "in 94th year" He was buried in Moodus Cemetery, Moodus, Middlesex Co., CT. Probate papers of Crippen Hurd, East Haddam, Middlesex Co., CT
Will: dated 12 Mar. 1817, proved 2 Oct. 1821
Bond: Crippen Hurd and Robert B. Chapman 2 Oct. 1821
Inventory: Robt. B. Chapman and James Stranahan 4 Dec. 1821

Abstract of will:
To son Thomas: land, part of home lot
To son Crippen, executor: all the land, near his house, owned by testator in partnership with his brother Robert. Also 1/4 sum from sale of residue lands.
To heirs of son Elijah: land, part of home lot, except that part of mill otherwise disposed of. Also 1/4 sum from sale of residue lands.
To dau. Lydia: southeast lower room in testator's dwelling house, privileges in kitchen, shop, cellar, garden, and well. Also a case of drawers forever.
To dau-in-law Charity Hurd: 1/3 of devise to heirs of son Elijah during her widowhood.
To daus Esther, Lydia, Mary, Lucy, Sabra, and heirs of Huldah: equally, remainder of moveable estate; except wearing apparel to sons.
To daus. Lydia, Hannah, Esther, Mary, Lucy, Sabra, and Huldah's heirs: 1/2 sum fro sale of residue lands, equally.
Witness: Elijah Parsons, Robt. B. Chapman, Mehetable R. Chapman

Crippen HURD and Mary ARCHER were married on 18 Jan 1749 or 1750. Mary ARCHER died on 20 Jun 1780 in East Haddam, Middlesex, CT. "in 54th year"; called "Martha" She was buried in Moodus Cemetery, Moodus, Middlesex Co., CT. Crippen HURD and Mary ARCHER had the following children:

476 i. Hannah HURD was born on 12 Nov 1750 in East Haddam, Middlesex, CT.

+477 ii. Lydia (Lidiah) HURD, born on 18 Mar 1752, East Haddam, Middlesex, CT; married John WALES, on 17 Oct 1775.

+478 iii. Thomas HURD, born on 12 Mar 1754, East Haddam, Middlesex, CT; married Mary RAYS.

+479 iv. Esther HURD, born on 9 Apr 1756, East Haddam, Middlesex, CT; married
Josiah HULL, in Dec 1780, East Haddam, Middlesex, CT.

v. **Jabez HURD**, born on 10 Feb 1758, East Haddam, Middlesex, CT; married Abigail RICE, on 2 May 1787, Keene, Cheshire Co., NH; married ? ?, East Haddam, Middlesex, CT; died about 1816, Rochester, Monroe Co., NY.

vi. **Mary HURD**, born on 30 Dec 1760, East Haddam, Middlesex, CT; married Noah STONE, on 14 May 1779.

vii. **Crippen HURD**, born on 18 Dec 1763, East Haddam, Middlesex, CT; married Elizabeth HURD, on 6 Jul 1784; died on 14 Dec 1845, East Haddam, Middlesex, CT.

viii. **Lucy HURD** was born on 16 Nov 1765 in East Haddam, Middlesex, CT.

ix. **Sabra HURD**, born on 1 Dec 1767, East Haddam, Middlesex, CT; married Benjamin MANWARING, on 24 Jun 1793.

x. **Elijah HURD**, born on 18 Nov 1770, East Haddam, Middlesex, CT; married Charity CONE, on 13 Mar 1794; died on 12 May 1816.

xi. **Huldah HURD**, born on 29 Oct 1774, East Haddam, Middlesex, CT; married Thomas ACKLEY II, on 14 Dec 1796; died before 12 Mar 1817.

xii. **Simeon HURD** was baptized on 6 Mar 1775.

Crippen HURD and Thankful WILCOX were married on 5 Jun 1798.

Thankful WILCOX was born on 2 Apr 1728 in Colchester, New London Co., CT. This date does not make sense if she was about 79 when she died! She was born in 1739 or 1740. She died on 12 Jan 1818 in East Haddam, Middlesex, CT. "in the 79th year of her age" widow

192. **Elizabeth HURD** (Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 15 Sep 1730.

Elizabeth HURD and Gideon SPENCER were married on 7 Nov 1751. They were married on 9 Nov 1751 in East Haddam, Middlesex, CT. Gideon SPENCER

193. **Mary HURD** (Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 29 Aug 1733.

Mary HURD and David BUELL were married on 4 Jan 1760 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. TBH also lists David Beull as marrying Mary Hurd, daughter of Robert Hurd, on 4 Jan 1760. Since it seems unlikely that two separate David Buels married two separate Mary Hurds on the same day, one of the marriages did not occur. However, it is not known which Mary Hurd David Buell actually married. David BUELL

Mary HURD and George HULL were married on 7 Dec 1763 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. George HULL (son of George HULL and Phebe RUTTY)
194. **Sarah HURD** (Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 18 Sep 1735.

Sarah HURD and Joseph HULL were married on 18 Jan 1758 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. **Joseph HULL**: "of Killingworth" Sarah HURD and Joseph HULL had the following children:

- **+488 i. Josiah HULL**, born on 8 Nov 1758; married Esther HURD, in Dec 1780, East Haddam, Middlesex, CT; died on 22 Jul 1833, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.
- **+489 ii. Joseph HULL**, born on 7 May 1760; married Mary TEAL; married Ruth Teal BROCKWAY; died 16 Jan 1847, Lempster, Sullivan Co., NH.
- **490 iii. Robert HULL** was born on 11 Mar 1762.

Sarah HURD and Williams EARS were married. **Williams EARS**

195. **Robert HURD** (Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 16 Feb 1738 in East Haddam, Middlesex, CT. He died on 4 Mar 1826.

Robert HURD and Eleanor ANDREWS were married on 23 Apr 1761 in East Haddam, Middlesex, CT. **Eleanor ANDREWS** (daughter of Richard ANDREWS and Elizabeth ACKLEY) was born in 1740 or 1741. She died in 1805. age 64 called Elioner Andress in Bailey's *Early Connecticut Marriages*

called Eleanor Andresse by Robert E. Seitz Robert HURD and Eleanor ANDREWS had the following children:

- **+492 i. Elizabeth HURD**, married Crippen HURD, on 6 Jul 1784.

Robert HURD and Martha WILLEY were married. **Martha WILLEY** widow of David Belden

198. **Daniel HURD** (Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 16 Sep 1722 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. He died on 16 Jan 1790 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. Notes from TBH:

Note 1: Letter from Marjorie Waterman to TBH 19 Jan. 1955 calls Rue "Ye dau.", also names children: William b & d 1759, and Joshua b 1767. This need further checking.

Note 3: Dates and ages suggest that it was Mehitable b 1757 who was the Hitte Sillman of Daniel Hurd's Probate file. Perhaps, then, the daughter born 1772 and recorded as Mahitabel was actually Jemima.


Daniel HURD and Esther MALTBY were married on 17 Apr 1744 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. Esther MALTBY (daughter of John MALTBY (MALTBE) and Mehitable CLARK) was born on 28 Dec 1725 in Middletown, Middlesex Co., CT. She died in Feb 1790 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. Daniel HURD and Esther MALTBY had the following children:

+493 i. Daniel HURD, born on 17 Feb 1744/45, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT; married Rebecca L. SMITH, on 5 Feb 1771; married Freelove; died on 18 Mar 1814, Sandisfield, Berkshire Co., MA.

+494 ii. Esther HURD, born on 1 Nov 1746; married Jesse KELCEY, on 11 May 1769.

+495 iii. Rue HURD, born on 1 Feb 1748/49; married Annie FINLON (FINLOW), on 5 Nov 1775.

+496 iv. Lois HURD, born on 12 May 1751; married Jeremiah ATWATER, on 14 Aug 1771.

+497 v. Sarah HURD, born on 14 Aug 1754; married GRIFFIN.

+498 vi. Mehitable HURD, born on 4 Mar 1757; married SILLMAN.


+500 viii. Seth HURD, born on 7 Jul 1759, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT; married Thankful RAY, on 2 Jul 1782; died on 1 Jan 1837, Southington Twp., Trumbull Co., OH.


502 x. E. HURD died in 1765. E. HURD was born in Jul 1765.

503 xi. Ambrose HURD was born on 17 Mar 1771.

504 xii. Mahitabel HURD was born on 15 Mar 1772. Note from TBH: Dates and ages
suggest that it was Mehitable b 1757 who was the Hitte Sillman of Daniel Hurd's
Probate file. Perhaps, then, the daughter born 1772 and recorded as Mahitabel was
actually Jemima.


199.  **Abraham HURD** (Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 26 Feb 1724 or
1725 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. He died on 29 Apr 1810 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co.,
CT. "ae. 85 years"

Abraham HURD and Mary WILCOX were married on 13 Nov 1753 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co.,
CT.  **Mary WILCOX** (daughter of Samuel WILCOX and Mary STEVENS) was born on 7 Sep 1734
in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. She died on 15 Jun 1805 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.
Abraham HURD and Mary WILCOX had the following children:

+506  i.  **Molly (Polly) HURD**, born on 7 Oct 1754; married Nathaniel REDFIELD, on 14
Dec 1774; married Daniel EVARTS.

+507  ii.  **Aseneth HURD**, born on 8 Mar 1757; married Edward GRISWOLD, on 19 Jun
1783; died on 2 Apr 1852, Snyder, Erie Co., NY?.

508  iii.  **Abraham HURD** was born on 15 Jan 1759.


+510  v.  **Rachel HURD**, born on 1 Oct 1765; married James WARD, on 16 Jan 1788.

+511  vi.  **Benjamin HURD**, born on 24 Nov 1767; married Deborah BRAINERD; died
on 4 Jun 1846.

+512  vii.  **Lydia HURD**, born on 27 Apr 1770, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT; married
Joel STEVENS, on 15 Feb 1790.

+513  viii.  **Asa HURD**, born on 22 Jan 1773, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT; married
Mary B.; married Olive; died on 20 May 1844, Dryden, Tompkins Co., NY.

+514  ix.  **Ebenezer HURD**, born on 25 Nov 1775; married Sarah Reeves, on 25 Apr
1799; died on 9 May 1865.

515  x.  **Nathaniel HURD** was born on 25 Nov 1777.


Ruth HURD and Oliver TEALL were married on 14 Nov 1747.  **Oliver TEALL**

202.  **Caleb Leete HURD** (Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 22 Jan 1753. He
died on 13 Feb 1827 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. ElCtG or ClCtG also given as a source
Caleb Leete HURD and Mary B. GRISWOLD were married on 4 Jun 1775 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. Mary B. GRISWOLD (daughter of Daniel GRISWOLD and Mary BUSHEL) was born in 1751 or 1752. She died on 27 Aug 1819 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. "ae 67 years" Caleb Leete HURD and Mary B. GRISWOLD had the following children:

516  i.  Dolly HURD† was born on 12 Feb 1776 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. She died on 31 Aug 1779 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.

517  ii.  Daniel HURD, born on 12 Apr 1777, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT; married Statira; died on 1 Mar 1827.

518  iii.  William HURD was born on 1 Oct 1778 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. He died in 1803 in Fairfield, Herkimer Co., NY.

519  iv.  Elias HURD, born on 6 Apr 1780, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT; married Martha; died on 26 Nov 1840.

520  v.  Leet HURD, born on 23 Nov 1781, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT; married Wealthy REDFIELD, on 21 Feb 1810"; died on 6 Dec 1880.

521  vi.  Achilles HURD† was born on 20 Jun 1783 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.

522  vii.  Polly HURD† was born on 31 Jan 1785 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.

523  viii.  Dolly HURD† was born on 29 Oct 1786 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.

524  ix.  Athelinday (Ethelinda) HURD† was born on 14 Jul 1788 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.

525  x.  James Harvey HURD, born on 31 May 1791, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT; married Martha REDFIELD, on 1 Oct 1815.

526  xi.  Samuel HURD† was born on 13 Nov 1792 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. He died on 27 Nov 1792 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.

527  xii.  Aaron Griswold HURD† was born on 4 Sep 1794 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.

528  xiii.  Laura Ann HURD† was born on 13 Aug 1796 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.

204. Ebenezer HURD (Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 26 Oct 1732 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.” He died on 13 Jul 1820 in Dover, Dutchess Co., NY.

Ebenezer HURD and Hannah ALLEN were married. Hannah ALLEN was born on 26 Jul 1732. She died in Dover, Dutchess Co., NY. Ebenezer HURD and Hannah ALLEN had the following children:

529  i.  Allen HURD, born on 28 Nov 1757; married Elizabeth CLINE; died on 16 Nov
1824, Amenia, Dutchess Co., NY.

+530  ii.  Ebenezer HURD, born on 17 Feb 1760; married Rebecca PHILLIPS; died on 11 Mar 1854, Benton, Yates Co., NY.

+531  iii.  Hannah HURD, married Moses SWIFT, on 9 Jun 1785.

+532  iv.  Daniel HURD, born on 9 Nov 1764; married Sarah CARMEN; married Freelove; died on 10 Jul 1842, Duanesburg, Schenectady Co., NY.

+533  v.  Asa HURD, born on 11 Sep 1767; married Sarah PRAY; married Betsey CLINE, on 5 Jun 1834; died on 20 Apr 1837, Amenia, Dutchess Co., NY.

+534  vi.  Rachel HURD, born on 12 May 1770; married Pelitah WARD.

+535  vii.  Abigail HURD, born on 8 Jul 1774; married Joseph PRAY; married Barnabus TOBEY.

206. Mary HURD” (Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Feb 1741.’

Mary HURD and David BUELL were married.’ TBH also lists David Beull as marrying Mary Hurd, daughter of Daniel Hurd, on 4 Jan 1760. Since it seems unlikely that two separate David Buells married two separate Mary Hurds on the same day, one of the marriages did not occur. However, it is not known which Mary Hurd David Buell actually married. David BUELL’

207. Sarah HURD” (Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 23 Aug 1725 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.’

Sarah HURD and Joseph GRISWOLD were married on 22 Sep 1748.’ Joseph GRISWOLD’

208. Abigail HURD””” (Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 29 Mar 1728 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.” She died on 18 Jun 1793.

Abigail HURD and Judah GATES were married on 12 Dec 1753.’ Judah GATES (son of Daniel GATES and Rebecca DUTTON) was born on 2 Aug 1727 in East Haddam, Middlesex, CT.

Abigail HURD and Joshua BRAINERD were married in May 1775 in East Haddam, Middlesex, CT.’ Joshua BRAINERD’

Abigail HURD and Isaac ACKLEY were married. Isaac ACKLEY
209. **Elnathan HURD** (Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 18 Oct 1730 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. He died on 8 Sep 1794 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.

Elnathan HURD and Abigail CARTER were married on 10 Jan 1753. **Abigail CARTER** was born in 1736 or 1737. She died on 1 May 1794 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. "ae 58 years" She died on 1 May 1799 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. Elnathan HURD and Abigail CARTER had the following children:

536 i.  **Sarah HURD**, was born on 4 Oct 1753 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.

537 ii. **Elnathan HURD**, born on 10 Jan 1754, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT; married Anne RAY, on 12 Feb 1778.

538 iii. **John HURD**, was born on 15 Apr 1758 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. He died on 9 Apr 1795.

539 iv. **Roswel HURD**, born on 7 Apr 1768, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT; married Mehetable TOOLEY, on 8 Nov 1795, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.

211. **Samuel HURD** (Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 1 Nov 1736 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. He died on 14 Oct 1810 in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH. He was buried in Pine Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH. "Samuel Hurd, s. of Samuel, was one of the eight young men who came to this town in June, 1776, and made the first settlement. He was a selectman, a representative, and otherwise a prominent man among the early settlers. His residence was at the A. B. Chase house, now owned by Col. Jacob Reddington, in the south part of the village. Married Lydia Wilcox, a dau. of Stephen, and a sister of Jesse and Uriah. The father gave them the land on which they settled."--Edmund Wheeler (1879)

see also Richmond, Daniel S.

Samuel HURD and Lydia WILCOX were married in 1756 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. **Lydia WILCOX** (daughter of Stephen WILCOX and Mary PIERSON) was born on 7 Sep 1734 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. She died on 6 Dec 1798. "age 65" She was buried in Pine Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH. Samuel HURD and Lydia WILCOX had the following children:

540 i. **Samuel HURD**, born on 12 Nov 1758; married Anna THURSTON, on 1 May 1782; died on 8 Mar 1826.

541 ii. **Stephen HURD**, born on 4 Dec 1760; married Abigail GLIDDEN, on 20 Dec 1781; married Betsey CLEMENS, on 15 Oct 1793; died on 16 May 1815.

542 iii. **Rebecca HURD**, married John PIKE.
iv. **Hepsibah HURD** was baptized on 11 May 1766 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. She died on 26 Jul 1774.

v. **Lydia HURD**, born on 7 Jun 1768, Newport, Sullivan Co., NH; married Reuben BASCOM, in 1786; died on 24 Mar 1847.

vi. **Polly HURD**, born on 6 May 1770; married Ruel KEITH, on 16 Nov 1791, Newport, Sullivan Co., NH; died in 1837.

vii. **Elnathan HURD**, born on 9 Sep 1772; married Lovisa GRISWOLD; died on 8 Jan 1858.

viii. **Asa HURD**, born in 1772 or 1773; married Phebe GRISWOLD; died on 11 May 1844.

Samuel HURD and Mary WILCOX were married. **Mary WILCOX** was born on 7 Sep 1734. She died in childbirth. Samuel HURD and Mary WILCOX had the following children:

i. **HURD** Infant, its mother died at its birth.

212. **Jonathan HURD** (Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 24 Aug 1739 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.

Jonathan HURD and Lydia STEEVENS were married on 31 Dec 1761 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. **Lydia STEEVENS** Jonathan HURD and Lydia STEEVENS had the following children:

i. **Sarah HURD** was born on 4 Oct 1762 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. She was baptized 31 Oct 1762 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.

ii. **Lydia HURD** was born on 26 Sep 1764 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. She was baptized on 30 Sep 1764.

iii. **Thankful HURD** was baptized on 19 Jul 1767.

213. **Thankful HURD”** (Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 15 Aug 1743 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.”

Thankful HURD and Nehemiah HIGGINS were married on 10 Feb 1763.” pBm also listed as a source **Nehemiah HIGGINS”** pBm also listed as a source

214. **Nathan HURD** (Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 14 Feb 1746 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.” He died on 18 Mar 1810.” He was buried in Pine Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH.” "He was one of the original settlers of Newport, NH coming there with
seven other young men in the spring of 1766. He was not an original proprietor but was listed on May 12, 1779 as owner of Lot 25 originally assigned to Elijah Ackley....Nathan Hurd was listed as being at the battle of Ticonderoga in the force that left Newport on June 29, 1777." --Richmond, Daniel citing Wheeler's *History of Newport*.

"Nathan Hurd with his brother Samuel were two of 8 young men who migrated to Newport, NH in June 1766. He lived on the D. B. Robinson place, on East Mountain. All children probably born in Newport, NH." --TBH citing Wheeler's *History of Newport*.

Nathan HURD and Ruth LABAREE were married on 22 Feb 1770. **Ruth LABAREE** (daughter of Peter LABAREE and Ruth PUTNAM) was born on 8 May 1747 in Salem, Essex Co., MA. She was born on 19 May 1747. She died on 15 Oct 1827. She was buried in Pine Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH. "She came to Charlestown, Fort #4, with their parents and grandparents, Seth and Ruth (Whipple) Putnam, in the summer of 1750." -- Richmond, Daniel quoting Saunderson. Nathan HURD and Ruth LABAREE had the following children:

- **Peter HURD**, born on 26 Apr 1771, Newport, Sullivan Co., NH; married Sally HITCHCOCK, on 3 Jan 1793; married Maribah (Meribah) ATWOOD, on 5 May 1796; died on 5 Dec 1838.
- **Nathan HURD**, born on 9 Sep 1772; married Sarah MAXFIELD, on 31 Aug 1797; died on 12 Dec 1846, Goffstown, Hillsborough Co., NH.
- **John HURD**, born on 18 Jan 1774; married Dorcas NOYES, on 1 Nov 1815; died on 4 Feb 1842.
- **Elisha HURD** was born on 27 Mar 1775. He died. died young--Wheeler see Varisco, Louise M. 28 Nov. 1971, pg. 4
- **Abigail HURD**, born on 29 Sep 1776; married Nathaniel CUTTS.
- **Sarah HURD** was born on 2 Mar 1778.
- **Levi HURD**, born on 30 Sep 1780; married Anna BRADLEY, on 19 Feb 1806; died on 2 Jun 1854.
- **David HURD**, born on 28 Jan 1784; married Sally ROBINSON, on 23 Nov 1807.
- **Thankful HURD**, born on 4 Feb 1786; married Tristam NOYES, on 29 Nov 1807.

215. **Ann (Phoebe) HURD**” (Josiah-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 29 Jun 1727 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.” Welles (1881) lists "Phoebe" being born 29 Jan 1727 in Killingworth, and "Ann" being born 28 Nov 1728 in Killingworth. She died on 6 Feb 1783 in Dover, NY. (as Phoebe)

Ann (Phoebe) HURD and Andrew MOREHOUSE were married about 1746. as Phoebe Andrew
MOREHOUSE (son of Thomas MOREHOUSE and Joanna DENNISON)

216. Rebecca HURD”” (Josiah-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 Sep 1730 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.’ Welles (1881) lists "Rebecca" as being born 13 Sept 1729 in Killingworth, CT.

Rebecca HURD and Benjamin JONES were married on 11 Nov 1750.’ "this assumed"--TBH

Benjamin JONES

217. Josiah HURD”” (Josiah-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 7 Jun 1734 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.’ He died on 29 Jun 1807 in Succasunna, Morris Co., NJ. "in 73d year"

gsJ (Sep 1973) given as a source He died on 30 Sep 1807.

Josiah HURD and Hannah BROWN were married. Hannah BROWN was born in 1736/37. gsJ given as a source She died on 23 May 1811 in Succasunna, Morris Co., NJ. "in 75th year"

gsJ (Sep 1973) given as a source Josiah HURD and Hannah BROWN had the following children:

+561 i. David HURD, born on 30 Oct 1756; married Abigail FAIRCHILD, on 29 Dec 1784; died on 7 Nov 1836.

562 ii. Stephen HURD was born in 1758.

563 iii. Dan HURD was born in 1760.

+564 iv. Joseph HURD, born in 1767; married Margaret LUNN; died on 16 Sep 1818.

565 v. Elizabeth HURD

566 vi. Sybil HURD

+567 vii. Moses HURD, born on 4 Oct 1771; married Mary; died on 10 Oct 1845, Succasunna, Morris Co., NJ.

+568 viii. Isaac HURD, born on 25 Sep 1774; married Phoebe CONGER, in 1796.

569 ix. Josiah HURD was born in Apr 1778. He died on 28 Feb 1841.

218. Mindwell HURD”” (Josiah-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 27 Jan 1736 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.’

Mindwell HURD and Nathan POST were married on 2 May 1758.’ "this assumed"--TBH Nathan POST
220. **David HURD**"” (Josiah-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 18 May 1739 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. He died on 31 May 1821 in Pawling, Dutchess Co., NY.  TH21 and TH39 given as sources.

David HURD and Sarah THOMAS were married. **Sarah THOMAS** (daughter of Abraham THOMAS and Mary AIKIN)  David HURD and Sarah THOMAS had the following children:

- i. **Polina (Paulina) HURD**, married Urial SHERMAN.
- ii. **Micha HURD**, married Mishall SHERMAN.
- iii. **Charles HURD**, born in 1771/72; married Salome TABER; died on 13 Jul 1857.

221. **Joseph WILCOX** (Rebecca HURD-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 18 Sep 1747.

Joseph WILCOX and Grace WILLCOCKS were married. **Grace WILLCOCKS**

222. **Frederick HURD** (Benjamin (Benejah)-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born in 1768/69. He died on 15 Mar 1843 in Trumbull, Fairfield Co., CT.

Frederick HURD and Hannah EDWARDS were married. **Hannah EDWARDS** was born on 3 Jul 1774 in Trumbull, Fairfield Co., CT. She died on 28 Sep 1823 in Trumbull, Fairfield Co., CT. Frederick HURD and Hannah EDWARDS had the following children:

- i. **Eliot HURD**, born on 8 Aug 1799; married Fanny BURTON, on 14 Nov 1832; died on 27 Aug 1839, South Bend, St. Joseph Co., IN.

223. **Dorothy (Dolly) HURD** (Samuel-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 24 Aug 1746.

Dorothy (Dolly) HURD and John JOHNSON were married on 9 Aug 1764 in Newtown, Fairfield Co., CT.” **John JOHNSON**  Dorothy (Dolly) HURD and John JOHNSON had the following children:

- i. **Ezra Hurd JOHNSON** was born in 1772 in Newtown, Fairfield Co., CT.

224. **Elijah HURD** (Samuel-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 10 Aug 1747. He lived in Jamestown, Chautauqua Co., NY.

Elijah HURD had the following children:

- i. **Elias Truesdale HURD**, born on 22 Feb 1832; married Laura A. STEELE, on 2 Dec 1860.

231. **Capt. Samuel Leavenworth HURD** (Samuel-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 20
Capt. Samuel Leavenworth HURD and Elizabeth Ruth CLARK were married in 1787. Elizabeth Ruth CLARK (daughter of Nathan CLARK and Elizabeth SHELTON) was baptized on 26 Jul 1767 in New Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT. She died on 5 Jul 1816 in New Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT. Capt. Samuel Leavenworth HURD and Elizabeth Ruth CLARK had the following children:

576 i. Julia HURD was born on 9 Aug 1788.
577 ii. Grandison HURD was born on 19 Nov 1791.
+578 iii. Arnold HURD, born on 17 Jul 1796, New Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT; married Minerva SHELTON, on 7 May 1818; died on 19 Sep 1870, Monroe, Fairfield Co., CT.
579 iv. Samuel Ambrose HURD was born on 9 Dec 1801. He died aged two years about 1803.

Capt. Samuel Leavenworth HURD and Lucinda (Lucia) (Lucy) CLARK were married in Dec 1819. Lucinda (Lucia) (Lucy) CLARK (daughter of Nathan CLARK and Elizabeth SHELTON) was born in 1759/60. She died on 1 Apr 1854. "ae 94 yrs."

236. Philo HURD (Nehemiah-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 26 Jul 1755. He was baptized on 23 Sep 1755. He served in the military in 1776 in Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT. He died on 25 Aug 1829 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT, "age 74, Cem 2 pg 41" -- Hale Collection of Connecticut Death Records. Pension papers of Philo detail his Revolutionary service. His affidavit 30 Mar 1818 states he enlisted Stratford 1776, re-enlisted 1777, taken prisoner 22 Aug 1777, held at Sugar House prison, New York, released 22 Jul 1778, returned to his home in Stratford "to a place since named Huntington", moved to New Milford 1815. An affidavit 19 Oct 1818 states his trade as a joiner. An affidavit 4 Jul 1820 states his age 65, residence Woodbury, no family living with him but wife age 65.

Philo HURD and Elizabeth CLARK were married in 1780. Elizabeth CLARK was born in Feb 1757. She died on 3 Jun 1829 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT, "ae 72 y 4 m" Philo HURD and Elizabeth CLARK had the following children:

580 i. Sally Betsy HURD was born on 10 Jan 1781. She died on 8 Jun 1833.
+581 ii. Phoebe HURD, born on 3 Dec 1782; married Nathaniel GRAY; died on 9 Feb 1830.
582 iii. Eli Clark HURD was born on 25 Jul 1784. He lived in Bridgewater, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 23 Apr 1836.
+583 iv. Anson HURD, born on 1 Aug 1787; married Lucy RUGGLES; died on 14 Sep 1843.
v. **Zeria (Zera) HURD**, born on 8 Jul 1789; married Abigail GILBERT, on 12 Jun 1812 or 13 Jun 1812, Huntington, Fairfield Co., CT; died on 21 Oct 1866.

vi. **Roswell HURD** was born on 8 Sep 1792. He lived in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 24 Mar 1859.

vii. **Sally E. HURD**, born on 9 Feb 1795; married EDMONDS.

viii. **George W. HURD** was born on 25 Jun 1797. She lived in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She died on 10 Jan 1832. "ae 32, Woodbury Cem. 2, p. 42" -- Hale Collection of Connecticut Death Records

237. **Abraham HURD** (Nehemiah-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born in 1766. He died in 1821.

Abraham HURD and Rebecca CLARK were married. **Rebecca CLARK** Abraham HURD and Rebecca CLARK had the following children:

i. **Hiram HURD**, born in 1804; married Jerusha SHERMAN; died in 1868.

ii. **Marcus HURD**

iii. **Bostwick HURD**, married Sarah MCCRILLIS.

iv. **Nancy HURD**

v. **Catherine HURD**

242. **Wilson HURD** (Abraham-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 8 Feb 1763 in Monroe, Fairfield Co., CT. He died on 2 Mar 1853.

Wilson HURD and Abigail HOLBROOK were married on 25 Oct 1789. **Abigail HOLBROOK** (daughter of Capt. John HOLBROOK and Esther NICHOLS) was born on 9 Dec 1764. She was born on 9 Dec 1765. She died on 30 Oct 1849. Wilson HURD and Abigail HOLBROOK had the following children:

i. **Jabish (Jabez) HURD** was born on 3 Jun 1790. He died on 5 May 1803.

ii. **Austin HURD**, born on 17 Apr 1792; married Eloisa GLOVER, on 3 Dec 1824, Newtown, Fairfield Co., CT; died on 5 Feb 1876.

iii. **Sarah HURD**, born on 13 Aug 1794; married Ezekiel GILBERT, on 24 Dec 1815; died in 1853.

iv. **Charlotte HURD**, born on 4 Mar 1796; married Dr. Clark NETTLETON.

v. **Esther HURD** was born on 8 Jan 1798. She died on 13 Feb 1803.

vi. **Anna HURD**, born on 8 Jun 1802; married Dr. Clark NETTLETON, on 8 Dec 1824.

vii. **Jabez HURD**, born on 26 Jun 1805; married Elizabeth GORDON, Ohio; died on 1 Jul 1892, Charles City, Floyd Co., IA.
248. **Wolcott HURD** (Gillead-5, John-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 5 Mar 1764. He died on 4 Nov 1831.

Wolcott HURD and Rachel PLUMB were married on 22 Nov 1792. **Rachel PLUMB** was born on 17 Jun 1770 in Litchfield, Litchfield Co., CT. She died in Apr 1855. Wolcott HURD and Rachel PLUMB had the following children:

600  
   i. **Betsey HURD** was born on 31 Jul 1793. She died on 31 Mar 1862.
601  
   ii. **Silas HURD** was born on 29 Nov 1795. He died on 11 Feb 1866.
602  
   iii. **Friend HURD** was born on 9 Jun 1798.
603  
   iv. **Seth HURD** was born on 7 Nov 1807. He died on 19 May 1889.

254. **William HURD** (Andrew-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 14 Oct 1756. He died on 31 Jan 1826 in Southbury, New Haven Co., CT. Note from TBH: Cothren's *History of Ancient Woodbury*, 1854, HURD FAMILY, p. 577, credits the marriage and children listed here to William6 Hurd, baptized 1757 Judea (Washington), Connecticut.(Benjamin5, Benjamin4, Benjamin3, John2, Adam1). Dena D. Hurd's Hurd Genealogy, 1910, states the same, adding that he lived in Arlington, Vermont. Cothren was not familiar with the Hurds of the John1 Hurd line; Mrs. Hurd largely copied Cothren, but her Vermont note comes fromsomewhereelse.While identity of William Hurd m. Martha Smith is not yet proven, it appears to me that he is William5 Hurd b. 1756. The Charles Hoadley Hurd manuscript states that he "Removed to Long Island"; this may be a misinterpretationsof Orcutt's statement that Martha Smith was "of L.I.". The Shelton Memorial gives the children of May Shelton m. Adrew4 Hrd, showing son William m. Martha Smith and the three children listed here. (see E. Marie Hogle to TBH, 9 Jan 1968; Box 31, Folder 35.)

William HURD and Martha SMITH were married in Apr 1782.” **Martha SMITH** lived in Long Island, New York before 1782. "of Long Island" William HURD and Martha SMITH had the following children:

+604  
   i. **Benjamin Smith HURD**, born on 29 Jan 1783, Southbury, New Haven Co., CT; married Esther WHEELER; died about 1826.
605  
   ii. **David HURD** was born on 26 Dec 1784 in Southbury, New Haven Co., CT.’
606  
   iii. **Charity HURD** was born on 3 Jul 1790 in Southbury, New Haven Co., CT.’

255. **Abigail HURD** (Andrew-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 23 Nov 1758.

Abigail HURD and Andrew BIRDSALL were married. **Andrew BIRDSALL** lived in Peekskill, Westchester Co., NY.

256. **David HURD** (Andrew-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 6 May 1760.” In Samuel
Orcutt's *History of the Old Town of Stratford, Connecticut*, he states only "David, b. May 6, 1760; died, No children."

David HURD and Prudence were married. **Prudence** David HURD and Prudence had the following children:

607  i.  **Loraine HURD** was born on 3 Nov 1784.
608  ii.  **Symantha HURD** was born on 12 Jul 1787.
609  iii.  **Sarah HURD** was born on 29 Apr 1790.
610  iv.  **Ira HURD** was born on 27 Feb 1793.
611  v.  **Alvin HURD** was born on 7 Mar 1795.
612  vi.  **Polly B. HURD** was born on 8 Feb 1799.
613  vii.  **Done Carlos HURD** was born on 26 Jul 1802.

258. **Isaac HURD** (Andrew-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 2 Aug 1764. He died on 28 Nov 1832.

Isaac HURD and Hannah HAITHER were married. **Hannah HAITHER** lived in Waterford, Saratoga Co., NY.

259. **Joseph HURD** (Andrew-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 22 Jun 1766.

Joseph HURD and Patience TWITCHELL were married in Oxford, New Haven Co., CT. **Patience TWITCHELL** lived in Oxford, New Haven Co., CT. Joseph HURD and Patience TWITCHELL had the following children:

614  i.  **Andrew HURD’**
615  ii.  **Lucretia HURD’**
616  iii.  **Mary HURD’**
617  iv.  **Dash HURD’**

263. **Asahel HURD** (Andrew-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 6 Jan 1774. He was born on 25 Jan 1774.' He died on 21 Feb 1833. He died on 21 Feb 1859.

Asahel HURD and Pauline HUBBELL were married.”” **Pauline HUBBELL** was born in 1779 or 1780. She died on 21 Feb 1872. "ae 92" Asahel HURD and Pauline HUBBELL had the following children:

+618  i.  **Julia Ann HURD**, married Charles LEWIS.
619  ii.  **Ebenezer HURD**
620  iii.  **Jennet HURD**
+621  iv.  **Cornelia HURD**, married DREW.
Mary HURD, married HUBBELL’.

Isaac HURD’ lived in West Stratford, Connecticut.

Ebenezer HURD, married Mary Ann WHEELER, on 18 Nov 1834, Southbury, New Haven Co., CT’’.

264. Rebecca HURD (Andrew-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 25 Jun 1777.

Rebecca HURD and Isaac BURROUGHS were married. Isaac BURROUGHS

270. David HURD (Ebenezer-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 4 Nov 1785 in Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT. He died on 7 May 1854.

David HURD and Rachael NORTH were married.’ Rachael NORTH was born on 26 Oct 1786. She died on 26 Oct 1864. David HURD and Rachael NORTH had the following children:

+625 i. Samuel Andrew HURD, born on 7 Oct 1808; married Sarah WHEELER; died on 14 Jul 1879.

+626 ii. Ebenezer Judson HURD was born on 8 Nov 1810. He was born on 9 Nov 1810.

+627 iii. Elizabeth M. HURD was born on 4 May 1815.’

+628 iv. Benjamin M. HURD was born on 7 Jul 1820.’

273. Alanson HURD (Ebenezer-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, John-2, -1)

Alanson HURD and Elizabeth (Betsey) LOWE were married. Elizabeth (Betsey) LOWE was born in 1800. She died in 1830. She died in 1880. Alanson HURD and Elizabeth (Betsey) LOWE had the following children:

+629 i. Mary HURD, born on 12 Feb 1818; married Edmund BEEBE.

+630 ii. James R. HURD, born on 18 Nov 1821; married Delia LANE; married Marietta GREGORY.

+631 iii. William W. HURD was born on 11 Sep 1823.

+632 iv. Edward B. HURD was born on 25 Oct 1824.

+633 v. Harvey B. HURD, born on 14 Feb 1828; married Cornelia A. HILLIARD, in 1853; married Sarah WHEELER; died on 14 Jul 1879.

+634 vi. Cornelia HURD, married Daniel TRACY, Charlton Heights, Prince George's Co., MD.

+635 vii. Marion C. HURD, married James HILL; died on 26 Dec 1872.

+636 viii. Wallace William HURD was born on 9 May 1843.

274. Harvey HURD (Ebenezer-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 29 Feb 1796.
Harvey HURD and Polly Content STURTEVANT were married on 25 Oct 1820. Polly Content STURTEVANT

Harvey HURD and Melissa were married on 16 Nov 1845. Melissa Harvey HURD and Melissa had the following children:

- 637 i. Edmond H. HURD was born on 30 Aug 1846.
- 638 ii. Marion C. HURD was born on 1 Nov 1847.
- 639 iii. Emily G. HURD was born on 12 Nov 1849.
- 640 iv. Carete R. HURD was born on 23 Dec 1852.
- 641 v. Kate Isabel HURD was born on 23 Dec 1852.

281. Hinman HURD (William-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 1 May 1764 in New Milford Twp., Litchfield Co., CT. He died in 1842. as "Henman"

Hinman HURD and Thankful were married. Thankful was born in 1754. She died in 1852.

283. William HURD Jr. (William-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born in Sep 1768 in New Milford Twp., Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 5 Sep 1853.

William HURD Jr. and Achsah CURTIS were married in 1793. Achsah CURTIS (daughter of Elizur CURTIS and Mary (Mercy) HURD) William HURD Jr. and Achsah CURTIS had the following children:

- 642 i. Betsy HURD, born on 14 Mar 1794; married Samuel RICHARDS; died on 26 Apr 1814.
- 643 ii. Curtis HURD, born on 28 Jun 1795; married Polly M. WILLIAMSON; died in Dec 1828.
- 644 iii. Marcia (Mercy) HURD, born on 16 Apr 1798, New Milford, Litchfield Co., CT; married Reuben SAMSON, on 19 Mar 1818; died on 3 Nov 1865, Saratoga Springs, Saratoga Co., NY.
- 645 iv. Rebekah HURD, born on 28 Oct 1801; married Lauren DRAKE; died on 12 Jun 1862.
- 646 v. Judson HURD, born on 2 Aug 1804, Vermont; married Adaline MURRAY, on 5 Dec 1826; died on 2 Nov 1890, Addison, Addison Co., VT.
- 647 vi. Abijah HURD was born on 26 Jul 1806 or 1808. He died on 15 Aug 1895. He died in 1899 in Kansas.

William HURD Jr. and Mary KENDALL were married on 24 Jun 1816. Mary KENDALL was born in Nov 1782. She died on 27 Sep 1875. William HURD Jr. and Mary KENDALL had the following children:
i. **Betsy Hurd** was born on 23 Apr 1817. She was baptized on 3 Jan 1836 in Bridport Congregational Church, Bridport, VT. She died on 26 Jul 1840.


+650 iii. **William Kendal(l) Hurd**, born in Mar 1820; married Jane S.

+651 iv. **Fenton Jacob Hurd**, born on 10 Jun 1822; married Mary S.

+652 v. **Marieth (Marietta) Hurd**, born in 1827; married Dr. A. B. Parsons, on 7 Oct 1851; died in 1891.

+653 vi. **John Hurd** was born about 1828.

**285. Tyrus Hurd** (Phineas-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 1 Jul 1759 in New Milford, Litchfield Co., CT.” Vvh also given as a source He died about 1843 in Niagara Co., NY. "age 84"

Tyrus Hurd and Contente Newton were married on 12 Oct 1785 in Cambridge, Lamoille Co., VT. Vvh also listed as a source Contente Newton died in Niagara Co., NY. "age 84" Tyrus Hurd and Contente Newton had the following children:

+654 i. **Phineas Hurd**, born on 16 Jul 1786; married Ursala Brown, Arlington, Bennington Co., VT.

+655 ii. **Davis Hurd**, born on 12 Apr 1788; married Amanda Turner; died on 7 Apr 1868.

+656 iii. **Asahel Hurd**, born on 19 Jul 1790; married Laura Walker; married Rebecca Walker; died on 16 Nov 1865.

+657 iv. **Clara Hurd**, born on 6 May 1792; married Curtis Hawley.


+660 vii. **Anna Hurd**, born on 19 Dec 1797; married Dr. James McKee.


+662 ix. **Hiram Hurd**, born on 21 Apr 1802; married Henrietta Spicer, Athens, Menard Co., IL.

663 x. **Isaac Newton Hurd** was born on 4 Sep 1804. He was unmarried. He died on 22 Jul in Marshall, Calhoun Co., MI.


665 xii. **Florilla Hurd** was born on 18 Sep 1809. She died on 24 Mar 1828.

287. **Lyman Hurd** (Phineas-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 3 Nov 1762 in New Milford, Litchfield Co., CT. He was born on 3 Nov 1763 in New Milford, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 14 Mar 1823.

Lyman Hurd and Elizabeth Post were married. **Elizabeth Post**

290. **Asahel Hurd** (Phineas-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 14 Nov 1768 in New Milford,
Litchfield Co., CT. Dena D. Hurd does not indicate which children were by which marriage.

Asahel HURD and Sarah BURRITT were married. Sarah BURRITT Asahel HURD and Sarah BURRITT had the following children:

+666 i. Truman HURD, born on 20 Feb 1793; married Abigail KILBORN, Kemptville, Ontario, Canada.
+667 ii. Esther HURD, married Josiah SIMONDS.
+668 iii. Elias HURD died young.
+669 iv. Jehiel HURD, married Catherine KILBORN.
+670 v. Eli HURD, married Sarah NICHOLS.
+671 vi. Stephen HURD, born on 17 Mar 1802; married Lucretia BURRITT.
+672 vii. Lois HURD, married Charles SALES.
+673 viii. Asahel HURD, married Laura CHAPMAN.
674 ix. Isaac Nelson HURD

Asahel HURD and Sarah BOND were married. Sarah BOND

291. Andrew HURD (Phineas-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 7 Oct 1770 in New Milford, Litchfield Co., CT. He died in 1842.

Andrew HURD and Peggy MITCHELL were married. Peggy MITCHELL Andrew HURD and Peggy MITCHELL had the following children:

+675 i. Lucia HURD, born on 4 May 1796; married Dunham JONES.
+676 ii. Tyrus HURD, born on 3 Jul 1797; married Charlotte HECK; died on 1 Apr 1867, Kemptville, Ontario, Canada.
+677 iii. Marcia HURD, born on 26 Apr 1799; married William BOTTOM.
678 iv. Maria HURD was born on 21 Apr 1802. She died on 2 Dec 1822.
679 v. Sereno HURD was born on 18 Aug 1805. Sereno HURD died on 18 Feb 1825.
+680 vi. Alonzo HURD, born on 30 Aug 1807; married Dorcas MCALLISTER; died on 23 Aug 1838.
+681 vii. Alonson HURD, born on 30 Aug 1807; married Theresa BOTTOM.

296. Peter HURD (Abel-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 24 Apr 1771. He died on 10 Feb 1849.

Peter HURD and Polly GRAY were married on 3 May 1792 in Brookfield, Fairfield Co., CT. Marriage date reported as 23 May 1793 by Charles Hoadley Hurd. Polly GRAY was born on 13 Nov 1772. She died on 28 Aug 1829. Peter HURD and Polly GRAY had the following children:

682 i. Homer HURD was born in 1793. He died on 18 Jun 1800.
683 ii. Wakeman HURD was born in 1794. He died in Jun 1797.
iii. Charles HURD, born on 4 Feb 1798; married Laura BEEBE, on 24 Mar 1824; died on 20 May 1880.

iv. Harriet HURD was born on 1 Nov 1802. She died on 7 Dec 1802.

v. Homer HURD was born on 1 Apr 1805. He died while serving as U.S. Consul in Nov 1836 in Vera Cruz, Mexico.

vi. William Stiles HURD was born in Jun 1807. He died on 18 Oct 1807.

vii. Mary Ann HURD was born in 1810. She died on 27 Apr 1857.

viii. Stiles HURD, born on 17 Apr 1817; married Mary Ann JENNINGS; died on 13 Dec 1892.

297. Jabez HURD (Abel-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born in 1772. He died on 5 Dec 1844.

Jabez HURD and Lucy BLAKEMAN were married. Lucy BLAKEMAN Jabez HURD and Lucy BLAKEMAN had the following children:

i. Bernice HURD, born in 1787; married SKIDMORE; died on 29 May 1850.

ii. Hester HURD was born in 1790. She died on 15 Sep 1872.

iii. George Sallus HURD, born on 19 Oct 1792; married Mary TAYLOR; died on 9 Jul 1849.

iv. Philo HURD, born on 25 Jul 1795; married Melinda (Malinda) TOMLINSON, on 5 Oct 1823 or 6 Oct 1823, Brookfield, Fairfield Co., CT; died on 14 Aug 1885.

v. Samuel Ferris HURD, born on 28 Mar 1799; married Julia TOMLINSON.

302. Oliver Clark HURD (Theophilus-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 2 Nov 1765 in Newtown, Fairfield Co., CT.

Oliver Clark HURD and Kesiah BATSFORD were married on 24 Apr 1784 or 24 Apr 1786. Kesiah BATSFORD Oliver Clark HURD and Kesiah BATSFORD had the following children:

i. Dima Ann HURD was born on 25 Apr 1788.

ii. Roswell Batsford HURD was born in Aug 1792. He died on 15 Aug 1793.

iii. Jerusha HURD was born on 9 Apr 1797.

iv. Emma HURD was born on 25 Aug 1802.

v. Sally HURD was born on 21 Apr 1805.

303. Cyrus HURD (Theophilus-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 5 Apr 1767. He died on 3 Jul 1839.
Cyrus HURD and Gemima were married. Gemima

306. Abigail HURD (Theophilus-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 25 Sep 1776.’ She was born in 1782.’ She died on 27 May 1821.

Abigail HURD and Joseph TUTTLE were married. Joseph TUTTLE (son of Amos TUTTLE) was born on 8 May 1775. He died on 15 Feb 1861.

308. Phinehas Smith HURD (Theophilus-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 27 Dec 1780.’ Phinehas Smith HURD and Sarah BRISTOL were married on 5 Jan 1803. Sarah BRISTOL

310. Ruth Ann HURD (Elnathan-5, Ephriam (Ephraim)-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 7 Dec 1775. She was born on 9 Dec 1775.’ She died on 21 Jan 1823.’ Ruth Ann HURD and Lemuel MCEWEN were married.’ Lemuel MCEWEN. Ruth Ann HURD and Lemuel MCEWEN had the following children:

+700       i. Abigail MCEWEN, born in 1798; married Samuel Birdseye BEARDSLEY.

311. Polly Betsey HURD (Elnathan-5, Ephriam (Ephraim)-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 13 Sep 1791.

Polly Betsey HURD and David WHEELER were married. David WHEELER

313. Deborah HURD (Elnathan-5, Ephriam (Ephraim)-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 26 Mar 1781. called "Debbe" in Huntington, CT vital records

Deborah HURD and Henry LUM were married. Henry LUM

315. Esther HURD (Elnathan-5, Ephriam (Ephraim)-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 13 Feb 1788. Esther HURD and Simeon FRENCH were married. Simeon FRENCH
Seventh Generation

317. John HURD (John-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 27 Jan 1751. "Judea"--TBH He was born on 22 Feb 1752. He died on 25 Dec 1827. Note from TBH: "In 1776 John Hurd was a tax-payer in Judea (became part of Washington 7 Jan 1779). John Hurd served from Ancient Woodbury in Col. Hinman's Regt. and was sick at Ticonderoga 1775. He probably also served in Col. Burrall's Battalion 1776." from American Revolution Bicentennial, Woodbury 1976


John HURD and Lois HURD were married on 5 Mar 1778 in Washington, Litchfield Co., CT.  listed as 6 Mar 1776 in John Hurd Bible, but that would make her 13! Lois HURD (daughter of Peter HURD and Sarah SQUIRE) was born on 18 Jul 1762. She died on 11 Feb 1830 in Hartwick, Otsego Co., NY. John HURD and Lois HURD had the following children:

+701  i.  **Abigail HURD**, born on 30 Aug 1780; married Samuel MALLORY, on 1 Jan 1800; died on 27 Jun 1836.
+702  ii.  **Lois HURD**, born on 9 Jun 1787; married Elias BRISTOL, on 8 Dec 1802.
+703  iii.  **Sarah HURD**, born on 9 Apr 1789; married Simeon BRISTOL, on 28 Nov 1802; died on 2 Nov 1841.
704  iv.  **Charlotte HURD** was born on 19 May 1790.
705  v.  **Dothe HURD** was born on 26 Jan 1793.
706  vi.  **John HURD** was born on 27 May 1795.
707  vii.  **HURD** was born on 9 Jan 1798. He died on 9 Jan 1798.
+708  viii.  **Silence HURD**, born on 25 Nov 1800; married I. Wasn JAY; died on 2 Sep 1845.
+709  ix.  **Seth HURD**, born on 13 Sep 1803; married Sophia JONES, on 26 Jan 1825.

318. Silence HURD (John-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 13 Jul 1755. Silence HURD and Isaac MALLORY were married on 2 Aug 1775 in New Preston, Litchfield Co., CT. In the New Preston Congregational Church.
"Isaac Mallory of New Preston & Silence Hurd of Judea"  Isaac MALLORY

319.  Charity HURD” (Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 20 Jan 1743. She died on 28 Feb 1813.

Charity HURD and Lemuel CASTLE were married in 1771. Lemuel CASTLE  Charity HURD and Lemuel CASTLE had the following children:

+710 i.  Daniel L. CASTLE, born on 28 Jan 1772; married Rachel JONES, on 28 Jan 1796; died in 1841.

320.  Israel HURD” (Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 21 Jul 1744 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 28 Mar 1772. "age 28"

Israel HURD and Tamar WARNER were married. Tamar WARNER 321.  Moses HURD (Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 11 Jun 1746 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 6 Aug 1832 in Bennington, Bennington Co., VT. vVh also given as a source

Moses HURD and Eunice SCOTT were married. Eunice SCOTT’ was born in 1748 or 1749. vVh also given as a source She died on 1 Apr 1816 in Bennington, Bennington Co., VT. "age 67" vVh also given as a source  Moses HURD and Eunice SCOTT had the following children:

+711 i.  Sallendia (Cylinda) HURD, born on 8 Jan 1775, Bennington, Bennington Co., VT; married Sylvanus SMITH.

712 ii.  Sabra HURD was born on 10 Dec 1776. She was born on 18 Dec 1776 in Bennington, Bennington Co., VT. vVh also given as a source

713 iii.  Ada HURD was born on 27 Apr 1779. She was born on 28 Apr 1779 in Bennington, Bennington Co., VT. vVh also given as a source

+714 iv.  Moses HURD, born on 7 Oct 1781, Bennington, Bennington Co., VT; married Harriet ENDICOTT, on 12 May 1807, Bennington, Bennington Co., VT; married Sally THAYER, on 5 Sep 1820; died on 29 Jun 1859, Bennington, Bennington Co., VT.

715 v.  Polly HURD was born on 13 Apr 1784 in Bennington, Bennington Co., VT. vVh also given as a source

716 vi.  Eunice HURD was born on 27 Apr 1787 in Bennington, Bennington Co., VT. vVh also given as a source She was unmarried. vVh also given as a source She
died on 17 Jul 1858 in Bennington, Bennington Co., VT. vVh also given as a source

717 vii. **Rhoda (Rohana) HURD** was born on 24 Oct 1790 in Bennington, Bennington Co., VT. vVh also given as a source called "Rohana" in Charles Hoadley Hurd's *John Hurd and His Descendants*

718 viii. **Elijah HURD** was born on 17 Mar 1793 in Bennington, Bennington Co., VT. He died on 4 Jun 1793 in Bennington, Bennington Co., VT. vVh also given as a source

719 ix. **Abigail (Abegil) HURD** was born on 22 Jun 1794 in Bennington, Bennington Co., VT. vVh also given as a source; called "Abegil" in Bennington, VT vital records and vVh

322. **Esther HURD** (Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 15 Jun 1748 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She died on 30 Mar 1816.

Esther HURD and Col. Seth WARNER were married on 8 Jun 1766 in Berkhsire Co., MA. In Lanesborough or Adams. **Col. Seth WARNER**

323. **Rachel HURD** (Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 10 Jun 1750. before birthday! She was born on 10 Aug 1750 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Rachel HURD and Reuben HAWLEY were married. **Reuben HAWLEY**

324. **Elisabeth HURD** (Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 10 Aug 1752 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was baptized on 16 Nov 1752.

Elisabeth HURD and Justus BLAKESLEE were married.” **Justus BLAKESLEE”**

325. **Lois HURD** (Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 18 Aug 1754.'

Lois HURD and Daniel SCOTT were married. **Daniel SCOTT**

326. **Abigail HURD** (Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Sep 1756 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was baptized on 26 Sep 1756.
Abigail HURD and Gideon CASTLE were married.

328. **Sabury (Sabra) HURD** (Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 5 Dec 1760 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She died on 27 Mar 1838 in Gorham, Ontario Co., NY. "wife of Ned, age 78 years"

Sabury (Sabra) HURD and Ned HURD were married on 30 Mar 1780 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.

**Ned HURD** (son of Timothy HURD and Tabitha FOOT) was baptized on 8 Sep 1751 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was born on 4 Aug 1752 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 28 Apr 1818 in Gorham, Ontario Co., NY. age 65 years "Ned was a surveyor, and served on Proprietors' Committee to lay out land (as Surveyor his earnings were 5 shillings per day). In 1783 he was appointed one of four County Surveyors for Bennington County. He later moved to Clarendon, Vermont."--*The Story of Sandgate, Vermont*, page 14, by Irma Renner (1961)

Could be the Edward Hurd in the 1790 census for Sandgate, Vermont. Sabury (Sabra) HURD and Ned HURD had the following children:

+720 i. **Gideon HURD**, born on 1 Jan 1781, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT; married Betsey; died on 23 Oct 1850, Gorham, Ontario Co., NY.

721 ii. **Naby HURD** was born on 30 Aug 1782 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.

722 iii. **Curtis HURD** was born on 5 Jun 1785 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.

+723 iv. **Sarah (Sola) HURD**, born on 30 Oct 1788, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT; married Sherman HURD, in 1808; married Timothy HURD.

724 v. **Poly HURD** was born on 25 Jun 1792 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.

+725 vi. **Elijah HURD**, born on 5 May 1794, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT; married Anna BABBITT; died in 1859, Scio, Allegany Co., NY.

726 vii. **Marshall Jedidiah HURD** was born on 21 Jun 1798 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. He died on 4 Mar 1815 in Gorham, Ontario Co., NY. "age 17 years"

329. **Jedediah HURD** (Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 11 Dec 1763.

Jedediah HURD and Jerusha HURD were married on 19 Jan 1783. **Jerusha HURD** (daughter of Isaac HURD and Emm(a) HUNT) was born on 7 Jun 1766. She was baptized on 29 Mar 1767 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Jedediah HURD and Jerusha HURD had the following children:

+727 i. **Artemetia HURD**, born on 1 Apr 1786, Bennington, Bennington Co., VT; married William MCLEAN; died on 18 Aug 1840, Bedford, Lawrence Co., IN.
330. **David Canfield Hurd** (Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 24 Mar 1765 in Lanesborough, Berkshire Co., MA. He died on 17 Aug 1834. Note from TBH: No children at time of his death. The 1820 Federal Census, Canandaigua, NY, lists his household thus: 2 males, one 10-16, one over 45; 2 females, one 16-26, one over 45.

TBH in a letter to Jerrie Hurd, 23 Sep 1974. "David gave all his estate to aid the Baptist missions in Burma. This caused consternation among his nieces and nephews, my own great grandfather Hiram7 Hurd, a nephew, going from here back to 'Canandaigua to see if he could be in on the estate, but he (and the others) apparently got nothing."

David Canfield Hurd and Philena Bristol were married on 1 Dec 1786. Philena Bristol died before 17 Aug 1834.

331. **Elijah Hurd** (Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 9 Aug 1767 in Lanesborough, Berkshire Co., MA. He lived in Canandaigua, Ontario Co., NY after 1790. He died on 21 Nov 1828 in Canandaigua, Ontario Co., NY.

Elijah Hurd and Phebe Merchant were married about 1788 in Amenia, Dutchess Co., NY. They appeared in the census in 1820 in Canandaigua, Ontario Co., NY. Phebe Merchant (daughter of John Merchant and Prudence Stoddard) was born on 11 Nov 1768 in Vermont. She died on 23 Feb 1851 in Canandaigua, Ontario Co., NY. Elijah Hurd and Phebe Merchant had the following children:

+728  i. **Maranda Hurd**, born before 1790 (probably); married William Rogers.


+730  iii. **Harry Hurd** was born in 1796 or 1797. He died on 9 Jan 1824. "age 27"

+731  iv. **Hiram Hurd**, born on 25 Dec 1798, Canandaigua, Ontario Co., NY; married Lucy Webster, on 16 Mar 1819, NY; married Caroline Meachem, on 13 Jul 1843, Sandusky Co., OH; married Charlotte Drown, on 7 Jul; married Frances plankwell, on 5 May 1856, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH; died on 4 Jun 1877, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.

+732  v. **Philip Hurd**, born in Dec 1799, Canandaigua, Ontario Co., NY; married Mary Cation, on 19 Jan 1823, Auburn, Cayuga Co., NY; died on 11 Feb 1836, Auburn, Cayuga Co., NY.

+733  vi. **John Hurd**, born in 1800 or 1801; married Eliza Anne Pritchard, about 1830.

+734  vii. **Elvira Hurd**, born about 1802; married Wion Speaker, in Dec 1821.

+735  viii. **Asa Hurd**, born on 12 Sep 1803, Canandaigua, Ontario Co., NY; married Sarah
BEEBE, on 5 Apr 1826; died on 12 Aug 1878.


737 x. **Asenath Jane HURD** was born in 1808/9. She lived in Canandaigua, Ontario Co., NY on 20 Jun 1851. unmarried, said to have kept house for her father and mother -- (Mary Foster)

335. **Zuba (Azubah) HURD** (Amos-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 31 Dec 1758. see Edward W. Hanson 7 Nov. 1979

Zuba (Azubah) HURD and Abel EATON were married on 14 Feb 1776. th101 also given as a source 

Abel EATON th101 given as a source

336. **Patience HURD** (Joseph-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 2 Sep 1740 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. "dau. of Joseph Jr. and Ann Hurd"

Patience HURD and Gideon HOLLISTER were married on 6 Dec 1759 in Washington, Litchfield Co., CT. "both of Judea" Gideon HOLLISTER’


Joseph HURD and Prudence JUDSON were married on 15 Oct 1766 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Prudence JUDSON (daughter of David JUDSON and Patience MITCHELL) was born on 29 Feb 1748. Joseph HURD and Prudence JUDSON had the following children:

+738 i. **Abel HURD**, born on 7 Jun 1767, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Hannah HALE, on 13 Jul 1792, Washington, Litchfield Co., CT.

739 ii. **Reuben HURD** was born on 17 Jan 1769 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Marriages in Washington (from Cothren) "Reuben Hurd and Clemence Camp, 28 Jan 1796."

Was it this Reuben Hurd or Reuben Hurd, son of Thaddeus Hurd?

+740 iii. **Joseph HURD**, born about 1771, Washington, Litchfield Co., CT?; married Rebecca (Rebekah) HURD, on 3 Nov 1791, Washington, Litchfield Co., CT; died Sandy Creek, Oneida Co., NY.

741 iv. **Judson HURD** was born in 1774. He died in 1862. Note from TBH: The Judson Hurd who died Roxbury 22 Jul 1862 age 89 was aaceb-aa son of Curtis6 and Abigail (Judson) Hurd.

340. **Ann HURD** (Joseph-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 5 Apr 1739 in

Ann HURD and John Gould PARMALEE were married on 25 Jul 1766 in Litchfield, Litchfield Co., CT. as "Ann Huird"

**John Gould PARMALEE** died on 7 Sep 1776.

Ann HURD and Eli TUTTLE were married about 1780. **Eli TUTTLE** died in 1792 in Lansingburgh, Rensselaer Co., NY. Ann HURD and Eli TUTTLE had the following children:

2. **John TUTTLE**, born on 7 Apr 1783, Washington, Litchfield Co., CT; married Betsey HURD, on 17 Jan 1813; died on 29 Sep 1876.
3. **Mary (Polly) TUTTLE**, born on 30 Aug 1785, Washington, Litchfield Co., CT; married Samuel ALLEN, on 19 Apr 1804; died on 21 May 1828, Oriskany Falls, Oneida Co., NY.
4. **James TUTTLE** was born on 29 Dec 1787 in Washington, Litchfield Co., CT.
5. **Roderick N. TUTTLE** was born on 28 Nov 1790 in Washington, Litchfield Co., CT.

343. **Jerusha HURD** (Elijah-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1742 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Jerusha HURD and Daniel BAKER were married on 6 Jan 1763 in Washington, Litchfield Co., CT. **Daniel BAKER**

345. **Amy HURD** (Elijah-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 29 Sep 1751.

Amy HURD and Richard HINE were married on 15 Jan 177 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. **Richard HINE**

349. **William HURD** (Benjamin-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 1 May 1757 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized on 8 May 1757 in Judea Society, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died in 1832 in Goshen, Litchfield Co., CT. Probate Records, Connecticut, District of Goshen

Estate of William Hurd, Goshen, 1832 (Connecticut State Library File 3074) Intestate - Eber Hurd, Administrator
1. Bond - Eber Hurd and Collins Baldwin, $500
2. Inventory - $689.41
3. Returns to Court, 4 papers, includes Auction of Personal Property - $607.90
4. Accounts - 1 paper
5. Miscellaneous - 2 papers, includes a petition to court to have Eber Hurd appointed Administrator, signed by Lydia Hurd, Benjamin Hurd, Stephen Hurd, Francis H. Beach.
6. Distribution - to widow: 1/3 of land (24 acres) bounded in part by land of Maria Beach.

Note from TBH:
Wm. Cothren, History of Ancient Woodbury 1854 - HURD FAMILY pp 570-577 #124 William6 pp 574, 577 - In error his marriage and children given are those of William5 Hurd (saeaa)(Andrew4) of Southbury, CT.

William HURD and Martha BAILEY were married on 6 Mar 1787 in Goshen, Litchfield Co., CT.’ They appeared in the census in 1790 in Litchfield, Litchfield Co., CT. Hurd, William-- Males: 1-16 and up, 2 under 16. Females: 3

Martha BAILEY (daughter of Gideon BAILEY) was born on 14 Apr 1748. "Martha Bailey, dau of Gideon, b 14 Apr 1748 Haddam (Ct) VR, LR 6-9" --Alberta Flint She was born in 1758 or 1759. She died on 2 Jan 1826 in Goshen, Litchfield Co., CT. “age 67” She was buried in East St. Cemetery, Goshen, Litchfield Co., CT. William HURD and Martha BAILEY had the following children:

    747  i.  **Eber HURD** was born about 1788.
    748  ii.  **Benjamin HURD** was born about 1790.
+749  iii.  **Hopson HURD**, born on 5 Jan 1793’; married Betsy LACEY, about 1818’.
+750  iv.  **Maria HURD**, born about 1795; married Francis H. BEACH.
    751  v.  **Stephen HURD** was born about 1797.

William HURD and Lydia HALLOCK were married on 5 Apr 1827.’ Lydia HALLOCK lived in Goshen, Litchfield Co., CT. she survived her husband (William Hurd probate file, Goshen, CT)

355. **Isaac HURD**’ (Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 9 Oct 1742 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 19 Apr 1804 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. "age 61" see Buell, Robert R. (Box 29, Folder 12)

Isaac Hurd is listed a member of Sandgate, Vermont Congregational Church on April 1, 1804. Nabby-Em, granddaughter of Isaac and Em Hurd baptised 3 May 1801.

Isaac HURD and Emm(a) HUNT were married on 22 Oct 1765 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Emm(a) HUNT Em Hurd is listed as a member of Sandgate Vermont, Congregational Church in 1782. Isaac HURD and Emm(a) HUNT had the following children:
65
Jerusha HURD, born on 7 Jun 1766; married Jedediah HURD, on 19 Jan 1783.

753
Wynes (Wynnns) (Wines) HURD, married Marilla TURRELL (TERRILL), on 20 Apr 1790”; died on 19 Sep 1843, Spring Twp., Crawford Co., PA.

754
Ruth Emm HURD, married Thaddeus Lacy HURD, on 29 Mar 1802.

755
Rhoda HURD was baptized on 5 Jun 1785 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.

356. Abner HURD (Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 7 Jan 1744 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died in 1812 or 1813 in Town of Reading, Steuben Co., NY. He was buried in Old Jones Cemetery.

Abner HURD and Rebecca SAVAGE were married on 6 Dec 1769 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Rebecca SAVAGE died on 22 Mar 1779 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. "The wife of Abner Hurd"

Abner HURD and Rebecca SAVAGE had the following children:

756
Henry? HURD was born about 1770. He died by drowning on 4 Apr 1793. "A child of Abner Hurd drowned" see Irma Renner 5 Feb. 1962

757
Sarah HURD, born about 1773; married Simeon ROYCE, on 4 Apr 1793, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT; died before 1841.

758
Timothy HURD, born in 1775; married Sarah (Sola) HURD; married Mable (Mabel) BOOTH, on 3 Jan 1798, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT; died on 11 Aug 1848, Starkey, Yates Co., NY.

759
Rebeca HURD, born about 1778; married Matthew WELLER, on 8 Aug 1799, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT; died before 1841.

Abner HURD and Mary? SHERMAN? were married in 1779 or 1780. Mary? SHERMAN? was born in 1751. see TBH to Irma E. Renner 30 Mar 1962 Abner HURD and Mary? SHERMAN? had the following children:

760
Ransom HURD, born in 1780, Vermont; married Rebecca STILSON; married Anna JOHNSON, about 1824; died on 27 Jun 1847, Tuscarora, Steuben Co., NY.

761
Roswell HURD was born about 1782.

762
Sherman HURD, born on 27 Feb 1782; married Sarah (Sola) HURD, in 1808; died on 3 Apr 1841, Gorham, Ontario Co., NY.

763
Samuel HURD, born on 21 Jan 1788, Vermont; married Minerva FITZSIMMONS'; died on 21 Jul 1862, Scio, Allegany Co., NY.

764
Aaron HURD, born about 1793'; married Lucy THOMAS; died on 8 Aug 1859, Altay, Town of Tyrone, Schulyer Co., NY".

357. Mary (Mercy) HURD (Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 9 Apr 1746 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.
Mary (Mercy) HURD and Elizur CURTIS were married on 1 Jan 1767 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Note from TBH: "assumed, see will" (of Timothy Hurd) Elizur CURTIS Mary (Mercy) HURD and Elizur CURTIS had the following children:

+765 i. Achsah CURTIS, married William HURD Jr., in 1793.

358. Ned HURD† (Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 8 Sep 1751 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was born on 4 Aug 1752 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 28 Apr 1818 in Gorham, Ontario Co., NY. age 65 years "Ned was a surveyor, and served on Proprietors' Committee to lay out land (as Surveyor his earnings were 5 shillings per day). In 1783 he was appointed one of four County Surveyors for Bennington County. He later moved to Clarendon, Vermont."--The Story of Sandgate, Vermont, page 14, by Irma Renner (1961)

Could be the Edward Hurd in the 1790 census for Sandgate, Vermont.

Ned HURD and Sabury (Sabra) HURD were married on 30 Mar 1780 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. Sabury (Sabra) HURD† (daughter of Jedediah HURD and Abigail BARKER (BAKER?)) was born on 5 Dec 1760 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She died on 27 Mar 1838 in Gorham, Ontario Co., NY. "wife of Ned, age 78 years" Ned HURD and Sabury (Sabra) HURD had the following children:

+720 i. Gideon HURD, born on 1 Jan 1781, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT†; married Betsey; died on 23 Oct 1850, Gorham, Ontario Co., NY†.

721 ii. Naby HURD, born on 30 Aug 1782, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT†.

722 iii. Curtis HURD, born on 5 Jun 1785, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT†.

+723 iv. Sarah (Sola) HURD, born on 30 Oct 1788, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT†; married Sherman HURD, in 1808; married Timothy HURD.

724 v. Poly HURD, born on 25 Jun 1792, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT†.

+725 vi. Elijah HURD, born on 5 May 1794, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT†; married Anna BABBITT; died in 1859, Scio, Allegany Co., NY.


359. Hannah HURD (Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 Feb 1755 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Hannah HURD and Samuel BRISTOL were married on 4 Jun 1776. uR given as a source Samuel BRISTOL source looks like uR

360. Eleazer HURD† (Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 21
Aug 1757. before born! He was born on 15 Apr 1758. He was born on 15 Aug 1758 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Eleazer HURD and Catherine RICHARDS were married on 15 May 1781. Catherine RICHARDS
Eleazer HURD and Catherine RICHARDS had the following children:

+766 i. Sheldon HURD, born on 19 Jan 1783, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT; married Roena FROST, on 24 Mar 1808; died between 1834 and 1836.

767 ii. Richard(s) HURD was born in 1796 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. He was baptized on 25 Jan 1805.

768 iii. Timothy HURD was born in 1798 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. He was baptized on 25 Jan 1805 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.

361. Beulah HURD, (Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 16 Feb 1760 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was baptized on 24 Feb 1760 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She died on 6 Dec 1839. "age 80" Data from Irma E. Renner 23 Jan 1962. Sandgate, VT Land Records, Book 10, page 279: to heirs of Bulah widow of Reuben Hurd, viz: Smith Hurd, Andrew Booth, Moses Hurd, Theodore Sanderson, Anna Sanderson, Thomas Dunlap, Tabitha Dunlap, Betsey Curtis--1840

Beulah HURD and Reuben HURD were married on 19 May 1779 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.

Reuben HURD, (son of Daniel HURD and Experience SMITH) was born on 12 Dec 1753 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized on 23 Dec 1753 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 24 Aug 1811 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. "age 58" Beulah HURD and Reuben HURD had the following children:

+769 i. Hester HURD, born on 21 May 1780, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT; married Andrew BOOTH Jr., on 30 Oct 1800, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.

+770 ii. Smith HURD, born on 30 Sep 1783, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT; married Fanny (Fanna) BOOTH, in 1806; died on 24 Apr 1865, Portland Township, Whiteside Co., IL.

+771 iii. Moses HURD, born on 30 Jul 1785, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT; married Anna HURD; married Ruth; died on 29 Apr 1853.'

+772 iv. Betsey HURD, born on 30 Jun 1787, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT; married Timothy CURTIS, on 17 Mar 1808, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.

773 v. Perlina HURD was born on 30 Sep 1790 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. She was baptized on 25 Jan 1805. as "Pelina"

+774 vi. Tabathy HURD, born on 17 Aug 1793, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT; married
Thomas DUNLAP.

775 vii. **Anna HURD**, born on 30 Jul 1797, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT; married Theodore SANDERSON.


362. **Bethel HURD** (Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 27 Nov 1750 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized on 23 Dec 1750 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He appeared in the census in 1790 in Middletown, Rutland Co., VT. "Hurd, Bethuel" 1-3-4 He appeared in the census in 1800 in Pawlet, Rutland Co., VT. 2-2-1-0-1, 2-1-1-1-1 He died on 19 May 1817. Bethel Hurd built a tavern in Pawlet, VT ca 1793 in North Pawlet.-- (Jay Montgomery Hurd, 1876)

Bethel HURD and Mary HURD were married on 2 Nov 1779. They lived in Madison Co., NY, about 1 1/2 miles north of Georgetown, in 1804. **Mary HURD** was born in 1754 or 1755. She died on 17 Nov 1813. age 58 Bethel HURD and Mary HURD had the following children:

+777 i. **Rhoda HURD**, born on 19 Nov 1780; married Alexander MCELWAIN.

+778 ii. **Ezra HURD**, born on 3 Jan 1782, Rutland Co., VT; married Polly HAMILTON, on 21 Mar 1805, Tinmouth, Rutland Co., VT; died on 2 Nov 1831, Otter Creek Prairie, Greene Co., IL.

+779 iii. **Mary Ann HURD**, born on 9 Apr 1784; married Joe SIMONDS.

780 iv. **Benjamin HURD** was born on 16 Jul 1786. He died on 7 Jun 1866. ae. 79

781 v. **Daniel HURD**, born on 4 Aug 1788; married Polly WEST.

782 vi. **David HURD**, born on 8 Oct 1791; married Sally Ann WATSON; died on 28 Aug 1874.

783 vii. **Stephen HURD**, born on 22 Feb 1795; married Sarah Ann WAGONER; died on 15 Sep 1867.

784 viii. **Polly HURD** was born on 20 Feb 1798. She died on 13 Mar 1891.

785 ix. **Rebecca HURD** was born on 14 Apr 1800.

364. **Reuben HURD** (Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 12 Dec 1753 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized on 23 Dec 1753 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 24 Aug 1811 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT."age 58"

Reuben HURD and Beula(h) HURD were married on 19 May 1779 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.
Beula(h) HURD' (daughter of Timothy HURD and Tabitha FOOT) was born on 16 Feb 1760 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was baptized on 24 Feb 1760 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She died on 6 Dec 1839: "age 80" Data from Irma E. Renner 23 Jan 1962. Sandgate, VT Land Records, Book 10, page 279: to heirs of Bulah widow of Reuben Hurd, viz: Smith Hurd, Andrew Booth, Moses Hurd, Theodore Sanderson, Anna Sanderson, Thomas Dunlap, Tabitha Dunlap, Betsey Curtis--1840 Reuben HURD and Beula(h) HURD had the following children:

+769  i.  Hester HURD, born on 21 May 1780, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT; married Andrew BOOTH Jr., on 30 Oct 1800, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.

+770  ii.  Smith HURD, born on 30 Sep 1783, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT; married Fanny (Fanna) BOOTH, in 1806; died on 24 Apr 1865, Portland Township, Whiteside Co., IL.

+771  iii.  Moses HURD, born on 30 Jul 1785, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT; married Anna HURD'; married Ruth; died on 29 Apr 1853’.

+772  iv.  Betsey HURD, born on 30 Jun 1787, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT; married Timothy CURTIS, on 17 Mar 1808, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.

773  v.  Perlina HURD, born on 30 Sep 1790, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.

+774  vi.  Tabathy HURD, born on 17 Aug 1793, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT; married Thomas DUNLAP'.

+775  vii.  Anna HURD, born on 30 Jul 1797, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT; married Theodore SANDERSON’.

776  viii.  Asahel? HURD.

365. Moses HURD’’ (Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 10 Feb 1757 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died in 1813 in Augusta, Oneida Count, NY. Notes from TBH:

Note 1: Order of births and dates assumed, based on 1790 Federal Census, Connecticut, Woodbury: Hurd, Moses--1 male over 16, 2 males under 16, 3 females

Note 2: Renner, Irma E. 23 Sep 1960

Note 3: Rogers, Ethel Ione Hurd Oct 1966

Note 4: The Hurd Genealogy, 1910, by Dena Hurd

Moses HURD and Esther HURD were married on 23 Nov 1780 in Washington, Litchfield Co., CT.

"Moses Hurd and Esther Hurd both of Roxbury" Esther HURD (daughter of David HURD and Esther HURLBUT) was born on 23 Jan 1750. She was baptized on 27 Jan 1760. Note from TBH: see aaceb-d (aaceb is David5 Hurd-- David4, Benjamin3, John2, Adam1) Moses HURD and Esther HURD had the following children:

+786 i. Reuben HURD, born in 1781; married Amanda; died on 1 Jul 1850.
+787 ii. Philo HURD, born in 1783; married Phebe CURTIS, on 10 Oct 1808, Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.
+788 iii. Esther HURD, born in 1788; married GOLDSMITH.
789 iv. David HURD was born in 1791.
790 v. Orton HURD was born in 1794.

366. Daniel HURD” (Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 22 Aug 1758 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 1 Jan 1826. He was buried in Tinmouth, Rutland Co., VT. see Hurd, Dena #242 Daniel HURD and Lucinda HAMILTON were married. Lucinda HAMILTON died on 14 Dec 1845 in Castile, Wyoming Co., NY. Daniel HURD and Lucinda HAMILTON had the following children:

+791 i. Silas HURD, born in 1792, Tinmouth, Rutland Co., VT; married Sophia HILL; died in 1859, Zanesville, Muskingum Co., OH.

368. Thomas HURD’””” (Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 23 Oct 1668 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 11 Nov 1856. Notes from TBH: see Historical Gazetteer of Steuben County, New York by Millard F. Roberts. See Theodore Norton (Box 35, Folder 18) 8 Dec 1969.

Thomas HURD and Mary Ann LACY were married on 15 Sep 1788 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.’ Mary Ann LACY’ Thomas HURD and Mary Ann LACY had the following children:

+792 i. Laura HURD, married BLACK; married Dr. Ira Chandler WEBB.

369. Abraham (Abram) HURD” (Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 22 Mar 1771.’ 23 Mar 1771 (Irma E. Renner) He was baptized on 28 Apr 1771 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 3 Jul 1855 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. as Abram Hurd, "age 84y 3m 11d" He was a Fence Viewer in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. Sandgate Vital Records: Dolly b. May 17, 1794 to Abraham Hurd and Ruth ? Hurd. (In letter from Irma E. Renner to TBH 27 Jan 1962)
Abraham (Abram) HURD and Tabathy (Tabitha) CURTIS were married on 23 Mar 1796 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. Tabathy (Tabitha) CURTIS was born in 1775 or 1776. She died on 15 Apr 1845. "age 69" Abraham (Abram) HURD and Tabathy (Tabitha) CURTIS had the following children:

793 i. HURD was born on 28 Jun 1798. She died on 28 Jun 1798. "A twin child of Abm Hurd 45 minutes old"--Sandgate, Vermont Congregational Church Records

794 ii. HURD was born on 28 Jun 1798 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. She died on 2 Jul 1798 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. "The other twin of Abm Hurd" She died on 3 Jul 1798 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.

795 iii. Bryant HURD was born in 1810/11 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. He was unmarried. He died on 2 Jul 1874 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.

+796 iv. Gilbert HURD, born on 28 Feb 1803, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT; married Eliner THOMAS; died on 31 Mar 1876, Aurora, Kane Co., IL.

370. Experience HURD (Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 4 Jul 1773 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Experience HURD and WILSON were married. see Genealogy, Vol. 10, Nov. 5, Oct. 1921. Sandgate, VT Marriages, Experience Hurd WILSON

373. Dorcas HURD (Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 10 Feb 1782 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.

Dorcas HURD and Lyman JOHNSON were married on 19 Nov 1797 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. Lyman JOHNSON

374. Lorenza (Lorry) HURD (Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 10 Feb 1782 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.

Lorenza (Lorry) HURD and GILBERT were married. GILBERT

375. Richard HURD (Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 30 Apr 1751 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized on 5 May 1751 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was a farmer, miller, and merchant in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. He was a member of the Vermont legislature for 19 years. He lived in Rock Stream, Reading town, Yates Co., NY in 1808. He
was a farmer, miller, and merchant, and had a distillery and ashery in Rock Stream, Reading town, Yates Co., NY. The mercantile firm at one time consisted of himself, his sons Philo and Richard, and Joseph S. Jackson, and did a thriving business. (Cleveland, 1951) He died on 9 Dec 1827 in Rock Stream, Reading town, Yates Co., NY.”

Richard HURD and Mary LACY were married on 21 Nov 1771 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Mary LACY” (daughter of Capt. Thaddeus LACY and Mary) was born on 14 Oct 1748. m_w is given as a source Richard HURD and Mary LACY had the following children:

+797 i.  Rhoda HURD, married Joseph S. JACKSON.
+798 ii.  Thaddeus Lacy HURD, married Ruth Emm HURD, on 29 Mar 1802; died Springfield, PA.
+799 iii. Rebecca HURD, born in 1772; married Eliphalet CLARK, on 24 Apr 1791.
+800 iv.  Simeon HURD, born in 1778 or 1779; married Rebecca JONES; died Rock Stream, Yates Co., NY.
+801 v.  Philo HURD, born on 5 Jun 1783”; married Helen LORD; died on 23 Mar 1850”.
+802 vi.  Mary HURD, born on 12 Apr 1785, Litchfield, Litchfield Co., CT; married Gilbert HATHAWAY Jr., on 4 Feb 1810”; died on 8 May 1857, Rock Stream, Yates Co., NY.
+803 vii. Richard HURD, born in 1790; married Deborah FULKERSON.

377. Elijah HURD””” (Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 10 Apr 1755 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized on 13 Apr 1755 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 7 Oct 1835 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. "age 81" See Daisy H. Decker for military record.

Elijah Hurd added to the membership list of the Congregational Church in Sandgate, VT on January 1, 1804.

Elijah HURD and Burzina (Sinai) LEAVENWORTH were married on 22 Jan 1779. Note from TBH: see also Irma E. Renner.

Renner gives their marriage date as January 7, 1778. Burzina (Sinai) LEAVENWORTH”” (daughter of Ebenezer LEAVENWORTH and Elisabeth HURD) was born on 10 Sep 1758. She died on 14 Nov 1807 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. "age 51, wife of Elijah Hurd" Note from TBH: see also Irma E. Renner

"Sinai" joined the Congregational Church of Sandgate, VT by 1782 when her name appears in the first list of members. Elijah HURD and Burzina (Sinai) LEAVENWORTH had the following children:

+804 i.  Ruth HURD, born on 16 Apr 1780; married Peter MERRITT; died in 1850.
+805 ii.  Ebenezer HURD Dr., born on 1 Oct 1782, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT; married Maria Betsey (Betsy Matilda) WITHERELL, in 1814, Poultney, Rutland
Co., VT; died in Apr 1864, Chicago, Cook Co., IL.

iii. **Elizabeth HURD**, born on 27 Aug 1784; married Nathaniel SANFORD; died on 13 Aug 1855.

iv. **Simeon HURD**, born on 19 Feb 1787, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT; married Nabby; married Phoebe BROWN, on 13 Jun 1833; died on 2 Nov 1849.

v. **Azubah HURD** was born on 28 Jul 1789. She was baptized on 10 Jul 1791 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. She died on 20 Jan 1813 in Fair Haven, Rutland Co., VT. Daisy H. Decker gives death date as Jan. 20, 1831

vi. **Gildersleeve HURD** was born on 17 Dec 1791 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. Gildersleeve HURD was baptized on 10 Oct 1793 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. Gildersleeve HURD died on 16 Oct 1859.

vii. **Stephen HURD**, born on 29 Aug 1795, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT; married Julia Ann GRIFFIN, on 22 Nov 1818; married Nancy Kilmer BARNER; died on 2 Sep 1887.

viii. **Elijah HURD**, born on 28 Apr 1801; married Elinea HAMILTON; died in 1884.

Elijah HURD and Polly HAMILTON were married on 14 May 1809. **Polly HAMILTON** died on 16 Dec 1851. Elijah HURD and Polly HAMILTON had the following children:

i. **Polly HURD**, born on 25 Mar 1811; married Elisha HURD; died on 5 Mar 1835.

ii. **Azuba HURD** was born on 22 Jul 1815. She died on 25 Dec 1847.

378. **Stephen HURD**” (Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 28 Jun 1757 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized on 10 Jul 1757 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 22 Jul 1784 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. See *Historical Gazetteer of Steuben County, New York* by Millard F. Roberts.

Stephen HURD and Betty LEAVENWORTH were married on 28 Jul 1783 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. **Betty LEAVENWORTH**

379. **Simeon HURD””** (Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 22 Mar 1759 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized on 25 Mar 1759 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. See *Historical Gazetteer of Steuben County, New York* by Millard F. Roberts. See Egger, Frederick J. 18 Jan 1966 and 16 Feb 1967 for more discussion on Simeon Hurd.

Simeon HURD and Sarah TALMAN were married. Note from TBH: see Egger, Frederick G. 4 March 1967 **Sarah TALMAN” Simeon HURD and Sarah TALMAN had the following children:**

i. **Simeon HURD’**
ii. Anna HURD, born on 19 May 1785; married Moses HURD; died on 29 Nov 1835, Rock Stream, Yates Co., NY.

380. Ruth HURD (Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 6 Mar 1761 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was baptized on 15 Mar 1761.

Ruth HURD and Abijah BROWNSON were married on 14 Feb 1782 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Note from TBH: "this assumed. see Decker, Daisy H." Abijah BROWNSON

384. Susannah HURD (Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 19 Jul 1767 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was born in 1768.

Susannah HURD and Simeon DOWN were married on 28 May 1789 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Note from TBH: "this assumed" Simeon DOWN

385. Jonathan HURD (Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 28 Apr 1771 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 14 Nov 1861 in West Almond, Allegany Co., NY. "age 90y 11m 9d" Note from TBH: see Swezey, Oleva H. 23 March 1960.

Sandgate, Vermont Congregational Church records (I. E. Renner abstract):
Jonathan Hurd admitted by letter 1804
Patty Hurd, wife of Jonathan Hurd, admitted by letter 1804
Jonathan and Patty Hurd dismissed 30 Apr 1835

Jonathan HURD and Martha (Patty) HURD were married on 19 Nov 1795. Martha (Patty) HURD was born on 4 Sep 1774. She died on 2 Oct 1860 in West Almond, Allegany Co., NY. "age 83y 1m 17d" Sandgate, Vermont Congregational Church records (I. E. Renner abstract):
Jonathan Hurd admitted by letter 1804
Patty Hurd, wife of Jonathan Hurd, admitted by letter 1804
Jonathan and Patty Hurd dismissed 30 Apr 1835

Jonathan HURD and Martha (Patty) HURD had the following children:

816 i. Harvey HURD was baptized on 25 Jan 1805 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. He died on 11 Feb 1851. "age 64y 3m 15d" Sandgate, Vermont Congregational Church records (I. E. Renner abstract):
  Harvey Hurd admitted 1817

817 ii. Martin HURD was baptized on 25 Jan 1805 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.

818 iii. Susannah HURD was baptized on 25 Jan 1805 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.
+820 v. Dorcas HURD, married Calvin BOURN.

386. Zachariah HURD” (Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 18 Apr 1773 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He appeared in the census in 1800 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. 00111-20110 He appeared in the census in 1810 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. 20110-32110 He died on 2 Apr 1857 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. "age 82y 10m" --Sandgate, VT Vital Records, TBH abstract Montpelier, VT, 6 Oct. 1954

"age 84"--Sandgate, VT gravestones, Oleva Swezey to TBH 15 Apr. 1960

Zachariah HURD and Polly MURDOCK were married on 26 Jan 1794 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. Polly MURDOCK was born in 1771 or 1772. She died on 19 Nov 1856 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. "age 84" Zachariah HURD and Polly MURDOCK had the following children:

821 i. William HURD was born on 8 Jul 1795 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. He died on 29 Aug 1798 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. Sandgate, VT gravestones say he died at one year old.

822 ii. Lay HURD was born on 27 Dec 1796 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. He died on 6 Sep 1798 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.

823 iii. Jerusha HURD was born on 23 Sep 1798 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. She was baptized on 8 Jul 1804 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. She died on 19 Jun 1871 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. unmarried

+824 iv. Anna HURD, born on 23 Jul 1800; married Levi RANDALL, on 12 Jan 1820.
+825 v. Rebecca HURD, born on 29 May 1802; married Sherman MOREHOUSE, on 12 Jan.

826 vi. Fanny HURD was born on 8 Apr 1804. She was baptized on 8 Jul 1804 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. She died on 23 Jul 1813 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. "age 10"

+827 vii. Harry HURD, born on 3 Dec 1805”; married Jemima HAMILTON, on 9 Nov 1831”; died on 25 Jan 1899”.

+828 viii. Harriet HURD, born on 3 Dec 1805; married David HITCHCOCK, between 27 Apr 1840 and 1849.

829 ix. Bronson HURD was born on 8 Apr 1808. He died on 1 Sep 1808 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. "age 4m 24d"

+830 x. William Lay HURD, born on 23 Jul 1809; married Betsey Ann SHERMAN, on 19 Nov 1839; died on 27 Sep 1877, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.

831 xi. Bronson HURD was born on 18 Sep 1810 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. He was born on 18 Sep 1811. He died on 7 Nov 1877 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.

+832 xii. Fanny HURD, born on 26 May 1814; married Palmer Hunlock CURTIS, on 28
Flora HURD, born on 26 May 1814; married Lewis DUNNING, on 12 Sep 1832.

Reuben HURD (Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 24 Aug 1783 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 1 Dec 1850.

Reuben HURD and Sarah HILLS were married. Sarah HILLS

Phebe HURD (Samuel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 23 Nov 1751 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was baptized on 29 Dec 1751 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Phebe HURD and Ebenezer THOMAS were married on 1 Dec 1768. Note from TBH: "this assumed" Ebenezer THOMAS

Phebe HURD and Amos BENNET were married in 1785. Amos BENNET

Mary HURD (Samuel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 5 Oct 1755 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was baptized on 12 Oct 1755 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She died on 24 Sep 1782.

Mary HURD and Ebenezer LACY were married on 3 Jun 1773 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Ebenezer LACY (son of Capt. Thaddeus LACY and Mary) was born in 1750 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Jemima HURD (Samuel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 25 Nov 1757 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was baptized on 27 Nov 1757 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Jemima HURD and Eldad BAKER were married on 22 Aug 1774 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Eldad BAKER

Lovewell HURD (Samuel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 24 Feb 1760 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was born on 13 Apr 1760 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 25 Mar 1810. He died on 18 Mar 1811 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.

Lovewell HURD and Margaret PARMALEE were married on 17 Feb 1784 in Killingworth, Middlesex
Margaret PARMALEE was born in 1764 or 1765. "Margere Parmele" in Bailey's *Early Connecticut Marriages*; "Margaret Parmalee" in Dena Hurd's 1910 genealogy. Lovewell HURD and Margaret PARMALEE had the following children:

+834 i. Adin HURD, born on 2 Sep 1784; married Affie (Aphia) HAYNES?; died on 2 Sep 1839, Detroit, Wayne Co., MI.
835 ii. Samuel HURD was born about 1787.
836 iii. Abner HURD was born about 1793.

394. Silence HURD' (Samuel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 24 Apr 1762 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was baptized on 25 Apr 1762 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She died on 5 Sep 1819.

Silence HURD and Peter BRISTOLL were married on 1 Oct 1786. Note from TBH: "This assumed. See Swezey, Oleva H. 21 Sept. 1961 (Box 37, Folders 46 and 47)." Peter BRISTOLL

395. Lyman HURD''' (Samuel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 26 Jan 1766 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized on 2 Mar 1766 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He lived in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT before 1800. He lived in Dryden, Tompkins Co., NY after 1801. He died on 5 Sep 1819 in Dryden, Tompkins Co., NY. He was buried in Willow Glen Cemetery. See Elizabeth Hurd, Sandgate, VT, gravestones, T. B. Hurd abstract; Swezey, Oleva H. 21 Sept. 1961, *The Centennial History of the Town of Dryden* by George Goodrich, 1898

Lyman Hurd arrived in Dryden, Tompkins Co., NY from Vermont in 1800 or 1801 with wife and "five or six children". Soon after they arrived, his wife bore twin girls, both living 1857. This reference gives an account of his first years in Dryden. See also Goodrich, 1898. (Rumsey, 1857)

Federal Census 1800, Vermont, Bennington Co., Sandgate--Lyman Hurd 40010-20010. He is not in 1790 or 1810 Sandgate census.

Lyman HURD and Mehitable JOHNSON were married on 7 Dec 1790.' Mehitable JOHNSON was born in 1758 or 1759. She died on 28 Mar 1826 in Dryden, Tompkins Co., NY. "67 yrs." She was buried in Willow Glen Cemetery. Lyman HURD and Mehitable JOHNSON had the following children:

837 i. Marson HURD was born on 1 Sep 1791.
838 ii. Zibal HURD was born on 9 Mar 1793.
839 iii. Amos HURD was born on 12 Jul 1795.
840 iv. Estor HURD was born on 16 Dec 1799.
841 v. Dorias HURD was born on 18 Jul 1800.
+842 vi. David (Daniel) HURD, born on 18 Jul 1800; married Ruth; died on 20 Sep 1826, Dryden, Tompkins Co., NY.
843 vii. **HURD**' was born in 1802. see Mary L. Johnson, August 1971
844 viii. **HURD**' was born in 1802. see Mary L. Johnson, August 1971

396. **Abigail HURD**' (Samuel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 19 May 1771 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Abigail HURD and Ira THOMAS were married on 28 Aug 1788 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Note from TBH: "this assumed" Ira THOMAS

397. **Ruth Ann HURD**’ (Samuel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 1 Mar 1772 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Ruth Ann HURD and John TORRENCE were married on 8 Nov 1798.’ John TORRENCE’

398. **Truman HURD**’ (Samuel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 19 Jun 1774 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.’ He died on 30 Jan 1849 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.’ "age 74"

Truman HURD and Anna TORRANCE were married in 1801. **Anna TORRANCE**’ (daughter of William TORRANCE) was born in 1773 or 1774. She died on 10 Jul 1857 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. "age 83"

403. **Graham HURD** (Gideon-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 27 Mar 1757 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was born on 27 Mar 1757.’ He served in the military. He died on 11 Jun 1833 in Sullivan Co., NY.’ TBH: 14 June?

Notes from TBH:
Note 1: Pension Record-- pension requested by widow Love Hurd 3 Mar 1843. Marriage confirmed by clergyman. Enlisted an died Sullivan Co., NY. Lived in Woodbury, CT after the Revolution. (Verna M. Brockhurst to TBH, 17 Aug. 1964)

Note 2: --Gideon Hurd and family appear in 1820 and 1830 Federal census in Town of Bethel, Sullivan County, NY.
--newspaper clipping, obituary of David B.8 Hurd (Russell7). His grandfather Graham8 Hurd migrated from Woodbury Ct. to Sullivan County, NY in the spring of 1804, settling in Mongoup, better known as Hurds Settlement, town of Bethel. Their first home was a large above-ground cave, still known as Rock Cabin. (Verna M. Brockhurst to TBH, 17 Aug. 1964)
Note 3: in 1807 there were two Hurd families at the Hurd settlement at White Lake, town of Bethel, Graham Hurd and Chauncey Hurd. Among those who helped build a road were Graham Hurd and his sons Milo, William, Curtis, and Chauncey. (Letter from Oleva Swezey to TBH 25 Mar 1962, quoting History of Sullivan County, NY, J. E. Quinlen, 1873)

Graham HURD and Love CURTISS were married on 10 Jun 1782 in Southbury, New Haven Co., CT. Love CURTISS (daughter of David CURTISS and Eunice STILES) was born on 22 Aug 1755. She was baptized on 31 Aug 1755. She died after 3 Mar 1843. Graham HURD and Love CURTISS had the following children:

845 i. Curtiss HURD was born in May 1783.
+846 ii. Russell HURD, born on 10 Feb 1785; married Polly BROTHWELL; died on 26 Apr 1850.
847 iii. Milo HURD was born on 7 Mar 1788.
+848 iv. Love HURD, born in Mar 1790; married John ROSS II, on 28 Dec 1814; died on 5 Jul 1833.
849 v. Olive HURD was born in Jun 1792.
850 vi. Graham HURD was born on 4 Jun 1794.

404. Love HURD (Gideon-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 9 Sep 1759 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Love HURD and Phineas CHAPIN were married on 14 May 1783 in Salisbury, Litchfield Co., CT. "Hurd, Love of Woodbury & Phineas Chapin of Salisbury" --Swezey, Oleva H. Phineas CHAPIN

406. Abigail HURD (Gideon-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 30 Oct 1763 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Abigail HURD and Joseph ROOT were married. Joseph ROOT (son of Thomas ROOT and Eunice MINOR) was born in 1761. Abigail HURD and Joseph ROOT had the following children:

+851 i. Thomas ROOT, married Wealthy ALLEN, on 14 Mar 1832; married Polly PIERCE, on 4 Mar 1846.
852 ii. Rosetta ROOT
853 iii. Andrew ROOT
854 iv. Sally ROOT

407. Chauncy HURD (Gideon-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 30 Jun 1765 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 3 Apr 1827. "went west" (Sullivan Co., NY) --
Cothren, Vol 1, part 2

Chauncy HURD and Margaret were married.  Margaret

408.  Sarah HURD (Gideon-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 10 Oct 1769 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Sarah HURD and Evits MOODY were married.  Evits MOODY lived in Washington, Litchfield Co., CT.  "Evits Moody of Washington, CT" -- Cothren (1854) Vol. 1, Part 2

409.  Isaiah HURD (Gideon-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 21 Apr 1771 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.  He died about 1850 in Bethel, NY?.  Isaiah Hurd is here called Isaac.  Children Gideon Harvey through Diah born in Woodbury, CT.  Isaiah then moved to the Hurd Settlement, Bethel, NY, where he died and where Seth and his daughter were born.  (History of Litchfield Co., CT, Lewis, 1881)

Isaiah HURD and Eunice MINOR were married in 1794 or 1795 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.  Eunice MINOR (daughter of Seth MINOR)  Isaiah HURD and Eunice MINOR had the following children:

855 i.  Gideon Harvey HURD was baptized on 11 Nov 1798 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.
856 ii.  Marcus HURD was baptized on 4 May 1800 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.
857 iii.  Horace HURD, born on 15 Mar 1801; married Roxa MINOR, on 9 Nov 1827; died on 9 Sep 1889.
858 iv.  Burr HURD was baptized on 22 May 1803 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.
859 v.  Diah HURD was baptized on 17 Feb 1805 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.
860 vi.  Seth HURD
861 vii.  HURD died in infancy

410.  William HURD (Gideon-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 20 Jun 1773 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.  He died on 15 Jan 1813 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.  "age 39"

William HURD and Mabel ROOT were married.  Mabel ROOT

411.  Eunice HURD (Gideon-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 22 Oct 1775 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Eunice HURD and Dea. Gideon SMITH were married.  Dea. Gideon SMITH lived in Salisbury, Litchfield Co., CT.  "Dea. Gideon Smith of Salisbury"
412. **Ruth Ann HURD** (Gideon-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 30 Nov 1777 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Ruth Ann HURD and Daniel KASSON were married. **Daniel KASSON** (son of Alexander KASSON) was born in 1773. He died in 1803. Ruth Ann HURD and Daniel KASSON had the following children:

+862 i. **Leverett KASSON**, born on 4 May 1800, Bethlehem, Litchfield Co., CT; married Nancy MCKIBBIN, Rochester, Monroe Co., NY; died on 28 Apr 1869, New Orleans, Orleans Co., LA.

+863 ii. **Alexander KASSON**, born on 9 Oct 1802; married Elvira CORWIN.

413. **Concurrence HURD** (Nathan-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 21 Dec 1748 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She died Oct 1779.

Concurrence HURD and John ATWOOD were married on 29 Aug 1770. **John ATWOOD**

419. **Nathan HURD** (Nathan-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 30 Aug 1758 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Note from TBH: See notes for Nathan5 Hurd. The federal census records indicate that Nathan6 Hurd was in Woodbury Ct. in 1790 and in Peachem Vt. in 1800.

Nathan HURD and Sarah ORTON were married. **Sarah ORTON** Nathan HURD and Sarah ORTON had the following children:

+864 i. **Ruckard HURD**, born on 1 Oct 1793, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married May OSBORN; died on 26 Oct 1871.

+865 ii. **Sarah Orton (Sally) HURD**, born on 11 Aug 1795; married Minos WINTER; died on 29 Feb 1868.

+866 iii. **Harriet HURD**, married BALL.

867 iv. **Elmira HURD** was born on 15 Feb 1832. She died on 18 Feb 1887. Ruckard Hurd "provided for the orphaned children of his sister Elmira", Hurd, Dena (1910)

How can this be, when according to the dates given, Ruckard died 16 years before Elmira. Also, Elmira is supposedly 38 years younger than Ruckard, which seems suspicious.

420. **Wait HURD** (Nathan-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 24 Feb 1760 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. see Charles G. Bennett (Box 28, Folders 39 and 40) 21 Mar 1972. See also Marjorie J. Baxter (Box 28, Folder 34)

Wait HURD had the following children:
Fannie (Fanna) HURD, born on 6 Dec 1780, Connecticut; married Philo MARTIN, on 21 Dec 1803, Connecticut; died on 19 Aug 1841, Ohio.

422. Sylva HURD (Nathan-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 5 Mar 1769 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Sylva HURD and David MARTIN were married. David MARTIN was baptized on 11 Aug 1763 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

424. Electa HURD (Nathan-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 2 Nov 1777 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She lived in Peacham, Caledonia Co., VT. She died on 17 Sep 1847 in Winchendon, Worcester Co., MA. "AE. 70"

Electa HURD and Reuben HAND were married on 30 Dec 1801. Reuben HAND (son of Elias HAND and Sarah MARTIN) was born in 1777. He died on 22 Oct 1822. "aged 46"

425. Mary HURD (Nathan-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born about 1780. She died about 1810.

Mary HURD and Ashbel (Asahel) HAND were married in 1808. Ashbel (Asahel) HAND (son of Elias HAND and Sarah MARTIN) was born in 1779.

426. Laura HURD (Nathan-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born about 1783. She lived in Peacham, Caledonia Co., VT.

Laura HURD and Ashbel (Asahel) HAND were married on 6 Jan 1814. Ashbel (Asahel) HAND (son of Elias HAND and Sarah MARTIN) was born in 1779.

427. Clara HURD (Nathan-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1787.

Clara HURD and Charles HAND were married in 1808. Charles HAND (son of Elias HAND and Sarah MARTIN) was born in 1788.

430. Asahel HURD (Peter-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 20 Oct 1747 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized on 20 Dec 1747 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died in 1776. Notes from TBH:
Asahel Hurd and Rebecca Blakesley were married on 20 Feb 1766 in Washington, Litchfield Co., CT. Rebecca Blakesley (daughter of Samuel Blakesley (Blakeslee) and Ruth) was born on 22 Aug 1745. She lived in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT before 1766. Asahel Hurd and Rebecca Blakesley had the following children:

869  i.  Asahel Amos Hurd  
+871  iii.  Rebecca (Rebekah) Hurd, married Joseph Hurd, on 3 Nov 1791, Washington, Litchfield Co., CT.  
+872  iv.  Sarah Hurd, married Harvey Durkee, on 24 Apr 1794.  


Solomon Hurd and Jemima Hurlbutt were married. Jemima Hurlbutt was baptized on 30 Apr 1747 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She died in Apr 1813 in Washington, Litchfield Co., CT. "age 64" Solomon Hurd and Jemima Hurlbutt had the following children:

+873  i.  Miriam Hurd, born in 1770; married Abraham (Abner) Hollister, on 1 Feb 1791, Washington, Litchfield Co., CT.  
874  ii.  Peter Hurd died in Sep 1817 in Washington, Litchfield Co., CT. Peter Hurd late of Washington died in lifetime of his father Solomon leaving children. He received his portion in a deed dated 15 Nov. 1793. (Letter from Lea Collins Sharp to TBH, 13 Feb. 1971 quoting Woodbury, CT probate papers from estate of Solomon Hurd)  
+875  iii.  Eunice Hurd, born on 5 Mar 1776”; married Sheldon Parmelee, on 28 Nov 1793, Washington, Litchfield Co., CT; married Ozias Marvin, on 3 Jul 1816; died on 9 Apr 1838, Clinton, Oneida Co., NY”.  
876  iv.  Asahel Hurd was born in 1777 or 1778. He died on 9 Dec 1807 in Washington, Litchfield Co., CT.” "age 29" Distribution was made to the heirs of Asahel Hurd, in quantity the same as the above though he is not called a son of Solomon. The death date 1807 is an assumed assignment to this Asahel. Probate for Asahel Hurd
of Washington: administrators Daniel B. Brinemade and Calvin Wheaten signed bond 13 Dec. 1813; inventory 30 Dec. 1813; widow, not named; no children mentioned. (Letter from Lea Collins Sharp to TBH, 13 Feb. 1971)

432. **Sarah HURD** (Peter-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 15 Jul 1753 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was baptized on 22 Jul 1753 in Washington, Litchfield Co., CT. She died on 23 Jan 1826.

Sarah HURD and Michael HINMAN were married in 1778.” **Michael HINMAN**”

433. **Abigail (Nabbe) HURD** (Peter-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 Jan 1755 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was baptized on 22 Jun 1755 in Washington, Litchfield Co., CT.

Abigail (Nabbe) HURD and BRISTOL were married. **BRISTOL**

434. **Justus HURD** (Peter-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 25 Mar 1757 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized on 8 May 1757 in Washington, Litchfield Co., CT. He died in 1780. Notes from TBH: not in mother's will

Estate of Justus Hurd. On 17 Jan 1781 money was allowed to widow for bringing up the child. Distribution 13 Sep 1794 by Daniel N. Brismade and Gideon Camp to widow "now wife of Aaron Foot of Washington", she to receive 1/3, Lucretia to receive 2/3 (hence only child). --Woodbury Probate as cited by Lea C. Sharp, 21 Mar 1971

Justus HURD and Content were married in Washington, Litchfield Co., CT.” **Content** Justus HURD and Content had the following children:

+877 i. **Lucretia HURD**, married Peter THORP, on 2 Oct 1798, Washington, Litchfield Co., CT.

435. **Olive HURD** (Peter-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 Aug 1759 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Olive HURD and Aaron SMITH were married on 2 Jan 1782.’ **Aaron SMITH**' 

436. **Lois HURD** (Peter-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 18 Jul 1762. She died on 11 Feb 1830 in Hartwick, Otsego Co., NY.
Lois HURD and John HURD were married on 5 Mar 1778 in Washington, Litchfield Co., CT. Listed as 6 Mar 1776 in John Hurd Bible, but that would make her 13! John HURD (son of John HURD and Silence WARNER) was baptized on 27 Jan 1751. Judea--TBH He was born on 22 Feb 1752. He died on 25 Dec 1827. Note from TBH: "In 1776 John Hurd was a tax-payer in Judea (became part of Washington 7 Jan 1779). John Hurd served from Ancient Woodbury in Col. Hinman's Regt. and was sick at Ticonderoga 1775. He probably also served in Col. Burrall's Battalion 1776." from American Revolution Bicentennial, Woodbury 1976


Note 3: Federal Census 1790: Hurd, John. Bennington, Sandgate 2_0_6 Vermont
Lois HURD and John HURD had the following children:

+701 i. Abigail HURD, born on 30 Aug 1780; married Samuel MALLORY, on 1 Jan 1800; died on 27 Jun 1836.
+702 ii. Lois HURD, born on 9 Jun 1787; married Elias BRISTOL, on 8 Dec 1802.
+703 iii. Sarah HURD, born on 9 Apr 1789; married Simeon BRISTOL, on 28 Nov 1802; died on 2 Nov 1841.
+704 iv. Charlotte HURD, born on 19 May 1790.
+705 v. Dothe HURD, born on 26 Jan 1793.
+706 vi. John HURD, born on 27 May 1795.
+707 vii. HURD, born on 9 Jan 1798; died on 9 Jan 1798.
+708 viii. Silence HURD, born on 25 Nov 1800; married I. Wasn JAY; died on 2 Sep 1845.
+709 ix. Seth HURD, born on 13 Sep 1803; married Sophia JONES, on 26 Jan 1825.

437. Curtis(s) HURD (David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 Nov 1751 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized on 17 Nov 1751 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was a Minuteman during the Revolutionary War. He died on 11 Mar 1831 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was buried in Roxbury Center Cemetery, Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. See Judith M. Plummer for probate record

Curtis(s) HURD and Abigail JUDSON were married. Abigail JUDSON (daughter of Capt. James JUDSON and Mary EDWARDS) was born on 18 Feb 1754. She died on 19 Aug 1818 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. "age 65" She was buried in Roxbury Center Cemetery, Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.
Curtis(s) HURD and Abigail JUDSON had the following children:

878 i. **Judson HURD**, born in 1772 or 1773; married Charlotte LEAVENWORTH; died on 22 Jul 1862.

879 ii. **Thomas HURD** was born on 16 Sep 1775. He died on 27 Nov 1780 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

880 iii. **Anna HURD**, born on 30 Apr 1777; married M. BEARDSLEY, before 30 Jun 1813.


882 v. **Debrah (Deborah) HURD** was born on 30 Mar 1780. She died on 7 Jul 1848. She was buried in Center Cemetery, Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

883 vi. **Thomas HURD**, born on 18 Dec 1782; married Betsy CANFIELD, on 30 Mar 1800; died in 1851, Alexander, Genesee Co., NY.

884 vii. **Clarinda HURD**, born on 28 Apr 1784; married Huntington BEARDSLEY, before 30 Jun 1813.

885 viii. **Dr. Curtis(s) Judson HURD**, born on 11 Aug 1785; married Sarah (Sally) BURRITT, on 18 Apr 1808; died on 10 Jul 1850, Dewitt, Onondago Co., NY.

886 ix. **Esther HURD**, born on 5 Dec 1789; married Heman (Heming) BEARDSLEY, on 31 Mar 1818, Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

887 x. **Erastus HURD** was born on 8 Sep 1791. He died on 26 Apr 1795.

438. **Ann HURD** (David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 2 Apr 1754 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was baptized on 7 Apr 1754 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She died on 17 Jan 1775.

Ann HURD and Abijah BRONSON were married in 1773. Abijah BRONSON Ann HURD and Abijah BRONSON had the following children:

888 i. **Aaron BRONSON (BROWNSON)**, married Althea STODDARD, on 23 Feb 1800, Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

439. **Lieut. David HURD Jr.** (David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Jan 1758 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized on 12 Mar 1758 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 29 Nov 1793 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. see Oleva H. Swezey 19 Aug 1961 pg. 2 see Porter Matteson 24 Jun 1954

Lieut. David HURD Jr. and Eunice were married. Eunice
440. **Esther HURD** (David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 23 Jan 1750. She was baptized on 27 Jan 1760. Note from TBH: see aaceb-d (aaceb is David5 Hurd-- David4, Benjamin3, John2, Adam1)

Esther HURD and Moses HURD were married on 23 Nov 1780 in Washington, Litchfield Co., CT.
"Moses Hurd and Esther Hurd both of Roxbury" **Moses HURD** (son of Daniel HURD and Experience SMITH) was born on 10 Feb 1757 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died in 1813 in Augusta, Oneida Count, NY. Notes from TBH:

Note 1: Order of births and dates assumed, based on 1790 Federal Census, Connecticut, Woodbury: Hurd, Moses--1 male over 16, 2 males under 16, 3 females

Note 2: Renner, Irma E. 23 Sep 1960

Note 3: Rogers, Ethel Ione Hurd Oct 1966

Note 4: *The Hurd Genealogy*, 1910, by Dena Hurd
"Connecticut Hurds in the Revolution", pg. 242. "Moses, 5th Co., Conn, Regt.--19 Continental, Col. Chas. Webb's Regt. He crossed the Delaware to Trenton, NJ on that memorable night (Christmas, Dec. 25, 1776)." Esther HURD and Moses HURD had the following children:

+786 i. **Reuben HURD**, born in 1781; married Amanda; died on 1 Jul 1850.
+787 ii. **Philo HURD**, born in 1783; married Phebe CURTIS, on 10 Oct 1808, Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.
+788 iii. **Esther HURD**, born in 1788; married GOLDSMITH.
789 iv. **David HURD**, born in 1791.

442. **Mabel HURD** (Thaddeus-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 1 Jan 1764 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Mabel HURD and John THOMPSON were married. **John THOMPSON**

443. **Annis(e) HURD** (Thaddeus-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 20 Jul 1766 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Annis(e) HURD and Abel WAKELY were married on 15 Mar 1785 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.’
Abel WAKELY

444. Russell HURD (Thaddeus-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 12 May 1771 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 4 Nov 1828 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. probate see Judith M. Plummer (Box 36, Folder 1)

Russell HURD and Ruth MITCHELL were married on 30 May 1792 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Ruth MITCHELL Russell HURD and Ruth MITCHELL had the following children:

+889 i. Jehiel HURD, born in 1794; married Deborah PERCY.

445. Eunice HURD (Thaddeus-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 15 Sep 1771 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Eunice HURD and Japhet COLLINS were married on 23 Feb 1790 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Japhet COLLINS

447. Thaddeus HURD (Thaddeus-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 9 Jul 1775 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Notes from TBH: see Dorothy Vincent (Box 38, Folders 18-20) 6 Oct 1965. see Federal Census 1810 Vermont. Thaddeus L.? see also Thaddeus Hurd aacbj-ceb

Thaddeus HURD and Sally HURD were married on 12 Dec 1797. Sally HURD

449. Reuben HURD (Thaddeus-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 27 Sep 1778 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Reuben HURD and Clemence CAMP were married on 28 Jul 1796 in Washington, Litchfield Co., CT. Note from TBH: see also aacbb-cb (second child of Joseph Hurd and Prudence Judson) Clemence CAMP

Reuben HURD and Eliza were married. Eliza

450. Justus HURD (Thaddeus-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 11 Apr 1788.' He died on 6 Feb 1848 in Norwalk, Huron Co., OH.' "aged 59 yrs. 9 mo. 26 d."
Justus HURD and Ruth BOOTH were married on 2 Nov 1813. Note from TBH: see Henry G. Hurd (Box 32, Folder 10) Ruth BOOTH was born on 14 May 1788. She died on 25 Sep 1848. "aged 60 yrs. 4 mo. 11 d's"

451. Esther HURD (Zadok-6, Zadok-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Feb 1755 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She was baptized on 9 Mar 1755 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She died on 18 Nov 1828 in Shoreham, Addison Co., VT.

Esther HURD and Dan POND Jr. were married. Dan POND Jr. was born on 4 May 1751. He died on 7 Feb 1838 in Shoreham, Addison Co., VT. Esther HURD and Dan POND Jr. had the following children:

+890 i. Sally POND, married Joseph R. JUDSON, in 1804, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

452. Lois HURD (Zadok-6, Zadok-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 23 Oct 1757 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Lois HURD and Jack LINDSLEY were married. Jack LINDSLEY

453. Olive HURD (Zadok-6, Zadok-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 23 Oct 1757 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Olive HURD and Abiel LINDSLEY were married. Abiel LINDSLEY

460. Lucy CASTLE' (Anna HURD-6, Adam-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 12 Aug 1732 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Lucy CASTLE and William TORRANCE were married on 30 Mar 1768. William TORRANCE

461. Burzina (Sinai) LEAVENWORTH’” (Elisabeth HURD-6, Adam-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 10 Sep 1758. She died on 14 Nov 1807 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. "age 51, wife of Elijah Hurd" Note from TBH: see also Irma E. Renner

"Sinai" joined the Congregational Church of Sandgate, VT by 1782 when her name appears in the first list of members.

Burzina (Sinai) LEAVENWORTH and Elijah HURD were married on 22 Jan 1779. Note from TBH:
see also Irma E. Renner.
Renner gives their marriage date as January 7, 1778. **Elijah HURD** (son of Simeon HURD and Ruth) was born on 10 Apr 1755 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He was baptized on 13 Apr 1755 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 7 Oct 1835 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. "age 81" See Daisy H. Decker for military record.

Elijah Hurd added to the membership list of the Congregational Church in Sandgate, VT on January 1, 1804. Burzina (Sinai) LEAVENWORTH and Elijah HURD had the following children:

+804  

i. **Ruth HURD**, born on 16 Apr 1780; married Peter MERRITT; died in 1850.

+805  

ii. **Ebenezer HURD Dr.**, born on 1 Oct 1782, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT; married Maria Betsey (Betsy Matilda) WITHERELL, in 1814, Poultney, Rutland Co., VT; died in Apr 1864, Chicago, Cook Co., IL.

+806  

iii. **Elizabeth HURD**, born on 27 Aug 1784; married Nathaniel SANFORD; died on 13 Aug 1855.

+807  

iv. **Simeon HURD**, born on 19 Feb 1787, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT; married Nabby; married Phoebe BROWN, on 13 Jun 1833; died on 2 Nov 1849.

+808  

v. **Azubah HURD**, born on 28 Jul 1789; died on 20 Jan 1813, Fair Haven, Rutland Co., VT.

+809  


+810  

vii. **Stephen HURD**, born on 29 Aug 1795, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT; married Julia Ann GRIFFIN, on 22 Nov 1818; married Nancy Kilmer BARNER; died on 2 Sep 1887.

+811  

viii. **Elijah HURD**, born on 28 Apr 1801; married Elinea HAMILTON; died in 1884.

462. **Currence HURD** (Noah-6, Adam-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 8 Jun 1760.

Currence HURD and John A. NORTON were married on 10 Dec 1759. **John A. NORTON**

464. **Elizabeth HURD** (Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 3 Mar 1747. She was born on 5 Mar 1747.

Elizabeth HURD and Col. Jabez BECKWITH were married about 1768. Jabez Beckwith "of Lempton" (Sullivan Co., NH?) **Col. Jabez BECKWITH** Elizabeth HURD and Col. Jabez BECKWITH had the following children:

+891  

i. **Sally BECKWITH**, born on 7 Mar 1770, Lempster, Sullivan Co., NH; married
465. **Shubael Hurd** (Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 14 Jan 1748 or 1749. He was born on 14 Jan 1750. He died on 1 Mar 1827. see jhV

Shubael Hurd and Rachel Beckwith were married. **Rachel Beckwith** was born on 20 Jun 1750. She died 14 Jun 1800 in Lempster, Sullivan Co., NH. Shubael Hurd and Rachel Beckwith had the following children:

+892 i. **Shubael Hurd Jr.**, born on 26 Feb 1774, East Haddam, Middlesex, CT; married Aseneth Story, in May 1796; died on 22 Mar 1854, Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD.

Shubael Hurd and Isabel Ames were married. **Isabel Ames**

466. **Israel (Uzzel) Hurd** (Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 12 Apr 1751. Called "Uzzel" in Hayward, 1881

Israel (Uzzel) Hurd and Ruth Day were married on 1 May 1777. **Ruth Day**

Israel (Uzzel) Hurd and Jerusha Yeomans were married on 12 Apr 1827. **Jerusha Yeomans**

467. **Huldah Hurd** (Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1754.

Huldah Hurd and Obadiah Wilcox were married. **Obadiah Wilcox**

Huldah Hurd and Thomas Redding were married. **Thomas Redding**

468. **Ebenezer Hurd** (Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 10 Apr 1756. He died on 28 Oct 1824. see Marilyn Hurd LaMantia (Box 34, Folder 3)

Ebenezer Hurd and Abigail Kempton were married on 9 Jul 1781.’ marriage performed by Moses Whipple, Justice of the Peace **Abigail Kempton** (daughter of Ephraim Kempton) was born on 4 Apr 1764. She died on 30 Dec 1841. Ebenezer Hurd and Abigail Kempton had the following children:

893 i. **Sarah Hurd** was born in 1782.

894 ii. **Abigail Hurd** was born in 1784.

+895 iii. **Elias Hurd**, born on 5 May 1787, Croydon, Sullivan Co., NH; married Jane Thurston, in 1806; died on 27 May 1862, La Jose, Clearfield Co., PA.

896 iv. **Hosea Hurd** was born in 1788.

897 v. **Ebenezer Hurd** was born in 1790.
898 vi.  Henry HURD was born in 1793.
899 vii.  Fanny HURD was born in 1800.
900 viii. Cyrus HURD was born in 1805.

469.  Rachel HURD (Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1758. She died on 20 Oct 1826.

Rachel HURD and Berzeleel MACK were married.  Berzeleel MACK

470.  Zadok HURD (Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 18 Mar 1761 in East Haddam, Middlesex, CT. He lived in Chesterfield, Cheshire Co, NH. He died on 20 Oct 1826 in Meade Co., KY.’ See Hurd Pensions, Revolutionary War, by Theodore E. Norton

Zadok HURD and Molly (Mollie) GRISWOLD were married on 2 Sep 1784.’ Molly (Mollie) GRISWOLD was born on 26 May 1761. She died on 25 Sep 1848 in Meade Co., KY.’ Zadok HURD and Molly (Mollie) GRISWOLD had the following children:

901 i.  Robert Lane HURD was born on 11 Apr 1785. He died on 27 Jul 1825.’
+902 ii.  Zadok HURD, born on 1 Sep 1787; married Eliza CHANDLER, about 1810; died on 24 Apr 1849, Marseilles, Wyandot Co., OH.
903 iii.  Calvin (Calvert?) HURD was born on 24 Oct 1789. He died on 12 Jul 1822 in New Orleans, Orleans Co., LA. ’ "in the 33rd year of his age" (from Bible records of Agnes Lehenbauer) Calvin and Soloman Hurd "died of fever when on a business trip to New Orleans from their trading post on the Salt River near Ft Knox KY." (Orville Hurd)
904 iv.  Lucinda HURD was born on 26 Mar 1792.
905 v.  Soloman (Salmon) HURD was born on 8 Jun 1794. He died on 4 Jul 1821 in Natchez, (Natchitoches Co., LA?). "in the 27 years of his age" (from Bible records of Agnes Lehenbauer) He died on 12 Jul 1822 in New Orleans, Orleans Co., LA. Calvin and Soloman Hurd "died of fever when on a business trip to New Orleans from their trading post on the Salt River near Ft Knox KY." (Orville Hurd)
+906 vi.  Justus HURD, born on 11 Aug 1796; married Mollie; married Syntha ROOT, on 5 Aug 1822, Hardin, Co., Kentucky; died on 14 Sep 1830.
+907 vii.  Molly (Mary) (Mollie) HURD, born on 8 Sep 1798; married Daniel Saxton RICHARDSON, on 2 Apr 1818, Hardin, Co., Kentucky; died on 29 Sep 1844, Paynesville, Meade Co., KY.
908 viii.  Emmett HURD was born on 4 Apr 1801. He died on 22 Jul.
909 ix.  Exie HURD was born on 30 Apr 1803. She died on 6 Jun.

471.  Robert Lane HURD (Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 29 Feb 1764 in East Haddam, Middlesex, CT. He lived in Gilsum, Cheshire Co., NH before 1814. He lived in
Chesterfield, Cheshire Co, NH after 1814. He died on 27 Aug 1856 in Vienna Twp, Genesee Co., MI. He was buried in Pine Ridge Cemetery, Genesee Co., MI. "...about 10 miles north of Flint of Route 23. His stone is inscribed 'Capt. Robert Lane Hurd.'" see Edward W. Hanson, Nov. 1977 (Box 31, Folder 19)

"Robert6 Lane Hurd lived in Gilsum N.H. with his father until about 1814 when he moved to Chesterfield N.H., and later "to the West". He was captain in the militia for many years, served Gilsum as Moderator 3 years, as Clerk 9 years, as Selectman 8 years. He represented Gilsum and Surry in the N.H. legislature in 1809." -- History of the Town of Gilsum, New Hampshire by Sylvanus Hayward

Robert Lane HURD and Lydia RUSSELL were married on 28 Nov 1788. Lydia RUSSELL (daughter of William RUSSELL and Lucy GOLDSMITH) was born in Feb 1763 in Lunenburg, Worcester Co., MA. She lived in Lunenburg, Worcester Co., MA before 1788. She died in Feb 1823 in Vienna (Twp?), MI. She died on 26 Feb 1823 in Pike, Wyoming Co., NY. Robert Lane HURD and Lydia RUSSELL had the following children:

910 i. Russell Goldsmith HURD, born on 3 Jul 1789; married Rebecca SAYWER; married Flora COLE, in 1859; died in Sep 1860.

911 ii. Livarita (Lavirita) HURD was born on 7 Apr 1791. She was unmarried. She died in Jul 1868 in Portageville, Wyoming Co., NY. called "Lavirita" by Mercen C. Hurd

912 iii. Huldah HURD, born on 27 Mar 1793; married Moses SMITH, on 14 Apr 1818; died in Jan 1824, Chesterfield, Cheshire Co, NH.

913 iv. Justus Lyman HURD, born on 5 Feb 1795; married Clarissa PATCH; died in 1850, Pike, Wyoming Co., NY.

914 v. Lydia HURD, born on 8 Apr 1797; married Roswell Lathrop GORDON, in 1845; died in 1871, Portageville, Wyoming Co., NY.

915 vi. Ansel Milton HURD, born on 24 Jun 1799; married Amy Elizabeth FURNACE, in 1835.

916 vii. Merilla (Mercilla) HURD, born on 21 Jul 1801; married John Saunders WHITTIER, on 1 Aug 1844; married Luther LOCKE.

917 viii. Robert Leonard HURD, born on 6 Apr 1804; married Charlotte NEWCOMB.

918 ix. Polly HURD, born on 6 Jul 1806; married Ozro THOMAS; died in 1862, New York.

Robert Lane HURD and Lucy HOWE were married in Aug 1828. Lucy HOWE From Early Settlers of Western New York, Janet W. Foley, pg. 389:
The Baptist Church, Castile, Wyoming County, NY
Hurd, Lucy Weniger, from Venice, admitted 1825, dismissed 1827

472. Asenath HURD (Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 15 Oct 1766. She died on 24 Aug 1853.

Asenath HURD and Jacob SMITH were married in 1790. Jacob SMITH
473. **Justus HURD** (Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 2 Nov 1770. Note from TBH: see Costa, Mildred M.

Justus HURD and Ruth HANDEL were married. **Ruth HANDEL** Justus HURD and Ruth HANDEL had the following children:

919 i. **Eliza HURD**

475. **Lydia GATES** (Lydia HURD-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) Lydia GATES and Mathew CONE were married on 13 Sep 1770. **Mathew CONE**

477. **Lydia (Lidiah) HURD** (Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 18 Mar 1752 in East Haddam, Middlesex, CT.

Lydia (Lidiah) HURD and John WALES were married on 17 Oct 1775. **John WALES** "of Hopkinton" (Middlesex Co., MA)

478. **Thomas HURD** (Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 12 Mar 1754 in East Haddam, Middlesex, CT.

Thomas HURD and Mary RAYS were married.” **Mary RAYS** "of Haddam" --Robert E. Seitz Thomas HURD and Mary RAYS had the following children:

+920 i. **Abner HURD**, born on 16 Aug 1779, East Haddam, Middlesex, CT; married Olive DANIELS, on 16 Nov 1800, East Haddam, Middlesex, CT.
921 ii. **Warren HURD** was born on 4 Feb 1781.
922 iii. **Thomas HURD** was born on 7 Dec 1782. He died on 22 Oct 1785. He was buried in Moodus Cemetery, Moodus, Middlesex Co., CT.
923 iv. **Mary HURD** was born on 7 Apr 1785.
924 v. **Thomas HURD** was born on 16 Mar 1787.
925 vi. **Dyar HURD** was born on 18 Aug 1790.
926 vii. **Anna HURD** was born on 15 Jun 1794.
927 viii. **Fanny HURD** was born on 15 Jun 1794.

479. **Esther HURD** (Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 9 Apr 1756 in East Haddam, Middlesex, CT.
Esther HURD and Josiah HULL were married in Dec 1780 in East Haddam, Middlesex, CT. Josiah HULL (son of Joseph HULL and Sarah HURD) was born on 8 Nov 1758. He died on 22 Jul 1833 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.

480. Jabez HURD” (Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 10 Feb 1758 in East Haddam, Middlesex, CT. He appeared in the census in 1790 in Lempster, Sullivan Co., NH.

1-0-3 He died about 1816 in Rochester, Monroe Co., NY.’

Jabez HURD and Abigail RICE were married on 2 May 1787 in Keene, Cheshire Co., NH.’ Abigail RICE (daughter of Peter RICE and Phebe) was born on 28 Feb 1764. Jabez HURD and Abigail RICE had the following children:

+928  
+929  
930 iii. HURD was born about 1792.
931 iv. HURD was born about 1794.
+932  
933 vi. Molly HURD was born on 31 Mar 1798 in Salisbury, Litchfield Co., CT.’
934 vii. Seraphin HURD was born on 30 Jun 1800. He died on 17 Aug 1801 in Sandisfield, Berkshire Co., MA.’
935 viii. Huldah HURD was born on 2 Sep 1801 in Sandisfield, Berkshire Co., MA.’
+936  
+937  
Jabez HURD and ?? were married in East Haddam, Middlesex, CT?. ?? was born in 1763 or 1764. She died on 20 Feb 1786 in East Haddam, Middlesex, CT. "age 22"

481. Mary HURD” (Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 30 Dec 1760 in East Haddam, Middlesex, CT.

Mary HURD and Noah STONE were married on 14 May 1779.’ Noah STONE’
Crippen HURD (Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 18 Dec 1763 in East Haddam, Middlesex, CT. He died on 14 Dec 1845 in East Haddam, Middlesex, CT.

Crippen HURD and Elizabeth HURD were married on 6 Jul 1784.

Elizabeth HURD (daughter of Robert HURD and Eleanor ANDREWS) was baptized on 30 May 1773. Crippen HURD and Elizabeth HURD had the following children:

+938 i. Robert H. HURD, born on 6 Mar 1785; married Mary BRAINERD (BRAINARD), on 20 Aug 1807, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT; died on 24 Jun 1861.

939 ii. Evalina HURD died in Arlington, Hancock Co., OH. Although Mrs. Farmer states that this information is from "family records", and TBH lists Evalina as a child of Crippen Hurd, I think that Evalina is actually the same person as Evaline Hurd, daughter of Robert and Mary Brainerd Hurd, and therefore Crippen's granddaughter. (see TBH's reply to Dorothy Vincent, in her file, 4 Jan 1968.)

940 iii. William HURD died in Illinois.

941 iv. Erastus HURD

+942 v. Elizabeth HURD, born on 9 Dec 1786; married Abel INGRAHAM, on 28 Apr 1808.

Sabra HURD (Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 1 Dec 1767 in East Haddam, Middlesex, CT.

Sabra HURD and Benjamin MANWARING were married on 24 Jun 1793.

Benjamin MANWARING "of Lyme"

Elijah HURD (Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 18 Nov 1770 in East Haddam, Middlesex, CT. He died on 12 May 1816.

Elijah HURD and Charity CONE were married on 13 Mar 1794.

Charity CONE (daughter of Daniel CONE) From East Haddam, CT Probate Files:

12 May 1817 - Date of will of Crippen5 Hurd. Will proved 2 Oct 1821.
To daughter in law Charity Hurd, 1/3 widowhood interest in devise to heirs of son Elijah.
To heirs of son Elijah [not named], part of home lot except that part of mill otherwise disposed of.

27 May 1822 - sale of interest in willed land
Signed: Charity Hurd [X mark], Dolly Hurd, Eli Hurd, Lyman Hurd Elijah HURD and Charity CONE had the following children:

+943 i. Dolly HURD, born on 31 Dec 1795; married Gurdon SPENCER, on 13 May
ii. Lyman HURD was born on 28 Jun 1798. He died on 30 Mar 1870. From East Haddam, CT Probate Files:
   27 May 1822 - sale of interest in willed land
   Signed: Charity Hurd [X mark], Dolly Hurd, Eli Hurd, Lyman Hurd

iii. Eli HURD was born on 23 May 1801. From East Haddam, CT Probate Files:
    27 May 1822 - sale of interest in willed land
    Signed: Charity Hurd [X mark], Dolly Hurd, Eli Hurd, Lyman Hurd

iv. Noah Cone HURD was born on 13 Mar 1804.

486. Huldah HURD" (Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 29 Oct 1774 in East Haddam, Middlesex, CT. She died before 12 Mar 1817.

Huldah HURD and Thomas ACKLEY II were married on 14 Dec 1796. Thomas ACKLEY II
Huldah HURD and Thomas ACKLEY II had the following children:

  +947 i. Thomas ACKLEY III, born in 1810; married Mary C. WILLIAMS; died on 12 Sep 1894.

488. Josiah HULL (Sarah HURD-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 8 Nov 1758. He died on 22 Jul 1833 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.

Josiah HULL and Esther HURD were married in Dec 1780 in East Haddam, Middlesex, CT. Esther HURD, (daughter of Crippen HURD and Mary ARCHER) was born on 9 Apr 1756 in East Haddam, Middlesex, CT.

489. Joseph HULL (Sarah HURD-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 7 May 1760. He died 16 jam 1847 in Lempster, Sullivan Co., NH.

Joseph HULL and Mary TEAL were married. Mary TEAL

Joseph HULL and Ruth Teal BROCKWAY were married. Ruth Teal BROCKWAY

491. Eli HULL (Sarah HURD-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 20 Mar 1764 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. He died in 1828 in Keene, Essex Co., NY.

Eli HULL and Sally BECKWITH were married on 25 Nov 1790 in Lempster, Sullivan Co., NH. Sally BECKWITH (daughter of Col. Jabez BECKWITH and Elizabeth HURD) was born on 7 Mar 1770 in Lempster, Sullivan Co., NH. Eli HULL and Sally BECKWITH had the following children:
+948  i.  **Jabez HULL**, born on 14 Jan 1809; married Harriet M., Keene, Essex Co., NY.

492. **Elizabeth HURD** (Robert-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 30 May 1773. see Waterman, Marjorie (Box 38, Folder 33)

Elizabeth HURD and Crippen HURD were married on 6 Jul 1784. **Crippen HURD**” (son of Crippen HURD and Mary ARCHER) was born on 18 Dec 1763 in East Haddam, Middlesex, CT. He died on 14 Dec 1845 in East Haddam, Middlesex, CT. Elizabeth HURD and Crippen HURD had the following children:

+938  i.  **Robert H. HURD**, born on 6 Mar 1785; married Mary BRAINERD (BRAINARD), on 20 Aug 1807, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT; died on 24 Jun 1861.

939   ii.  **Evalina HURD**, died Arlington, Hancock Co., OH.


941   iv.  **Erastus HURD**.

+942  v.  **Elizabeth HURD**, born on 9 Dec 1786; married Abel INGRAHAM, on 28 Apr 1808.

493. **Daniel HURD** (Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Feb 1744/45 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. He died on 4 Mar 1814. "age 66 years" He died on 18 Mar 1814 in Sandisfield, Berkshire Co., MA. "age 70" He was buried in Little Beech Plain Cemetery, Sandisfield, Berkshire Co., MA. Note from TBH:

"This page is based on the assumption that the Daniel Hurd who died Sandisfield is Daniel6 Hurd (aadbb-a) since the age on the gravestone agrees with his birth year. Further evidence is needed.

Daniel HURD and Rebecca L. SMITH were married on 5 Feb 1771. **Rebecca L. SMITH** (daughter of Benjamin SMITH Sr. and Ruth SNOW) was born on 13 Aug 1750 in Sandisfield, Berkshire Co., MA. She died on 24 Sep 1806. She died on 24 Sep 1807 in Sandisfield, Berkshire Co., MA. "age 55" She was buried in Little Beech Plain Cemetery, Sandisfield, Berkshire Co., MA. Daniel HURD and Rebecca L. SMITH had the following children:

+949  i.  **Esther HURD**, born on 8 Apr 1772, Sandisfield, Berkshire Co., MA; married Justus SMITH.

+950  ii.  **Rebecca HURD**, born on 9 Oct 1774, Sandisfield, Berkshire Co., MA; married Sylvanus MARVIN, on 5 Jan 1790; died on 9 Mar 1850.

+951  iii.  **Azuba HURD**, born on 20 Jan 1776, Sandisfield, Berkshire Co., MA; married Martin MANLY (MANLEY); died on 13 Sep 1846.

+952  iv.  **Amanda HURD**, born on 18 Oct 1779, Sandisfield, Berkshire Co., MA; married Appleton STILLMAN.

+953  v.  **Hannah HURD**, born on 11 Oct 1781, Sandisfield, Berkshire Co., MA; married Daniel NORTON; died on 28 Jun 1876, New Marlborough, Berkshire Co., MA.
Sarah HURD, born on 23 Oct 1783, Sandisfield, Berkshire Co., MA; married Ezra SACKETT; died on 21 Mar 1839.

Daniel HURD and Freelove were married. Freelove died on 13 Sep 1840. "ae 91" "Freelove, relict of Daniel Hurd"

494. Est(h)er HURD (Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 1 Nov 1746."

Est(h)er HURD and Jesse KELCEY were married on 11 May 1769. Jesse KELCEY

495. Rue HURD (Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 1 Feb 1748/49.

Rue HURD and Annie FINLON (FINLOW) were married on 5 Nov 1775. possibly Annie FINLON (FINLOW)

496. Lois HURD (Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 12 May 1751.

Lois HURD and Jeremiah ATWATER were married on 14 Aug 1771. Jeremiah ATWATER

497. Sarah HURD (Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 14 Aug 1754.

Sarah HURD and GRIFFIN were married. GRIFFIN

498. Mehitable HURD (Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 4 Mar 1757. Note from TBH: The illogical birth dates for Mehitable and Samuel are as given in letter from the Connecticut State Library to TBH 4 Oct. 1962 quoting Barbour copy of Killingworth vital records. Questioned by Connecticut State Library. Note from TBH: Dates and ages suggest that it was Mehitable b 1757 who was the Hitte Sillman of Daniel Hurd's Probate file. Perhaps, then, the daughter born 1772 and recorded as Mahitabel was actually Jemima.

Mehitable HURD and SILLMAN were married. SILLMAN

500. Seth HURD (Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 7 Jul 1759 in
Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. He died on 1 Jan 1837 in Southington Twp., Trumbull Co., OH.

Notes from TBH:
1. From Killingworth, CT Probate files:
Seth received from "his Hond Father's Estate" a small amount of personal property, 1/3 of his father's house and barn, and 7 acres of adjoining land. This suggests that he may have been living with or near his parents when his father died in 1790.

2. Seth Hurd, Brother of Lewis Hurd, Sons of Daniel II gives his birth as 17 Jun 1759 and marriage 2 Jan 1780. Source not identified. The 1790 Federal Census lists Danieli6 Hurd in Sandisfield, Mass., 2-1-6, Esther Hurd 1-0-2 and Seth Hurd 1-1-4 in Killingworth, Ct. This, and Note 1 (above), suggest that Seth6 did not move to Colebrook until after 1790, though his marriage is recorded there.

3. Manuscript "Partial Autobiography of Joy Seth Hurd (1793-1875)" dated 2 Dec 1868, owned by Judge Joy Seth Hurd, Cleveland, Ohio (1957). In 1807 or 1808 Seth6 and family moved from Colebrook Ct. to Ohio via Harrisburg and Pittsburgh. Esther7 and husband were already settled in Ashtabula County, Ohio. Edith7 and Hannah were married and remained in Connecticut. Seth6 settled in Southington Township, Trumbull County, Ohio on Lot 28, where he built a home. They moved back east again when the War of 1812 broke out, but soon returned. Joy7 and Comfort7 served in this war. Seth6 and wife Thankful both died at the old home place in Southington.

Seth HURD and Thankful RAY were married on 2 Jul 1782. Thankful RAY (daughter of Isaac RAY and Hannah) was born on 5 Jul 1759 in Haddam, Middlesex Co., CT. She was a nurse. She died on 17 Mar 1836 in Southington Twp., Trumbull Co., OH. Seth HURD and Thankful RAY had the following children:

1. Smith HURD, born in 1783; married Sybil MOREHOUSE; married Mary (Polly) ULPP; died on 8 Apr 1875.
2. Esther HURD, born on 3 Dec 1786; married Moses WRIGHT, on 4 Feb 1803.
3. Eda (Edith) HURD, born on 17 Dec 1787; married Eliphalet MILLS, on 6 Feb 1806; died on 24 Mar 1849.
4. Joy Seth HURD, born on 14 Dec 1793, Colebrook, Litchfield Co., CT; married Nancy HUSTON, on 6 Mar 1820; died on 12 Mar 1875.
5. Harmon HURD, born in 1795; married Hannah NORTON; died Southington Twp., Trumbull Co., OH.
6. Comfort HURD, born on 19 Apr 1796, Colebrook, Litchfield Co., CT; married Sarah HYDE, on 13 May 1822; died on 20 Aug 1851.
7. Freedom HURD, born on 19 Mar 1799; married Hannah MORSE, on 12 Apr 1824; died on 26 Mar 1864.
8. Isaac HURD, born on 19 Mar 1804; married Lucretia VEITS, in 1828; married Lettie HESS; died on 1 Jan 1890.
501. **Phebe HURD**”” (Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Oct 1762.”

Phebe HURD and Russell DOUD were married on 12 Mar 1794.’ possibly **Russell DOUD**’ lived in Guilford, New Haven Co., CT before1794.

505. **Jemima HURD””** (Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) Note from TBH: Dates and ages suggest that it was Mehitable b 1757 who was the Hitte Sillman of Daniel Hurd's Probate file. Perhaps, then, the daughter born 1772 and recorded as Mahitabel was actually Jemima.

Jemima HURD and Bildad SEYMOR were married on 16 Oct 1794.’ possibly **Bildad SEYMOR**’ "of Colebrook" (Litchfield Co., CT?)

506. **Molly (Polly) HURD’** (Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 7 Oct 1754.

Molly (Polly) HURD and Nathaniel REDFIELD were married on 14 Dec 1774. **Nathaniel REDFIELD** Molly (Polly) HURD and Nathaniel REDFIELD had the following children:

+963 i. **Clarissa REDFIELD**, born about 1771, Salisbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Adams KINGSLEY, about 1790.

Molly (Polly) HURD and Daniel EVARTS were married. **Daniel EVARTS** was born on 23 Jan 1749 in Salisbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died in 1833 in Hector, Schuyler Co., NY.

507. **Aseneth HURD** (Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 8 Mar 1757.’ She died on 2 Apr 1852 in Snyder, Erie Co., NY?.

Aseneth HURD and Edward GRISWOLD were married on 19 Jun 1783. **Edward GRISWOLD**
Aseneth HURD and Edward GRISWOLD had the following children:

+964 i. **Abram GRISWOLD**, married Margaret GIVENS.

509. **Nancy HURD’** (Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 20 Jan 1763.

Nancy HURD and Gideon POST were married in Nov 1786. Gideon Post "of Salisbury" (Litchfield Co., CT?)

**Gideon POST**
510. **Rachel HURD** (Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 1 Oct 1765. Rachel HURD and James WARD were married on 16 Jan 1788. James Ward "2d" **James WARD**

511. **Benjamin HURD** (Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 24 Nov 1767. He died on 4 Jun 1846. Benjamin HURD and Deborah BRAINERD were married. **Deborah BRAINERD**

512. **Lydia HURD** (Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 27 Apr 1770 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. see Mrs. Janice L. (C. Harold) Day, 29 Sep. 1962 (Box 30, Folder 2)

Lydia HURD and Joel STEVENS were married on 15 Feb 1790. **Joel STEVENS** (son of Ebenezer STEVENS and Lucy GRISWOLD) was born on 27 Mar 1765 in Salisbury, Litchfield Co., CT. Lydia HURD and Joel STEVENS had the following children:

+965 i. **Lydia STEVENS**, born on 18 Feb 1794, Salisbury, Litchfield Co., CT; married Wait JOHNSON; died on 9 Jun 1857, Farmington, Tioga Co., PA.

513. **Asa HURD** (Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 22 Jan 1773 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.” He lived in Norway, Herkimer Co., NY. He appeared in the census in 1840 in Dryden, Tompkins Co., NY. He died on 20 May 1844 in Dryden, Tompkins Co., NY. It is not known which spouse was the mother of his children.

From *Ancestry of Horace Ebenezer Horton* by George T. Horton: "Asa6 Hurd moved to Dryden, NY. He had two daughters. One married a Mr. Bushnell, lived in Killingworth, Conn. The other married a Mr. Griswold and lived near Dryden, NY."

From the notebook of Charles F. Mulk, Cornell University Library (quoted in a letter from Janice L. Day to TBH 18 Nov 1962): "Some time in the year 1804-1816 a few families settled over in Ellis Hollow, Town of Dryden, by the names of Hurd and Parmerton, and on the Middle line Road by the names of Gosper and Smith. They all came from Royal Grant in Herkimer Co. situated on the W. Canada Creek. Asa Hurd was the father of that family. His wife was a Parmerton. He settled where Widow Gray now lives. Wesley Hurd was his son."

Asa HURD and Mary B. were married.’ **Mary B.** Asa HURD and Mary B. had the following children:
Aaron Hurd was born in Connecticut. Removed from Dryden, NY to Herkimer County, NY. (Hervey Griswold notes)

Leet Hurd was born in Connecticut. Removed from Dryden, NY to Herkimer County, NY. (Hervey Griswold notes)

Wesley Hurd, born in 1801, Connecticut; married Patience Herrington; married Catherine L. Barber; died on 28 Jun 1883, Ellis Hollow, NY.

Hurd, married Bushnell.

Hurd, married Griswold.

Nancy Hurd, married John Lason.

Laura Hurd, married John Alexander.

Carley (Parley) Parker Hurd, born on 13 Mar 1813, Dryden, Tompkins Co., NY; married Viola V. Curtis, on 1 Jul 1834, Milan, Dutchess Co., NY; died on 23 Mar 1887, Milan, Dutchess Co., NY.

Asa Hurd and Olive were married. Olive she survived her husband

Ebenezer Hurd (Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 25 Nov 1775. He died on 9 May 1865. Notes from TBH: see Horton (1920) and Norway Tidings (Vol. 2 No. 7) see Hanson, Nancy (Box 31, Folder 20)

Ebenezer Hurd and Sarah Reeves were married on 25 Apr 1799. Sarah Reeves

Daniel Hurd (Caleb Leete-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 12 Apr 1777 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. He died on 1 Mar 1827.

Daniel Hurd and Statira were married. Statira

Elias Hurd (Caleb Leete-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 6 Apr 1780 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. He died on 26 Nov 1840. Note from TBH: see History of Tioga, Chemung, Tompkins, and Schuyler Counties, New York, by H. B. Pierce and D. Hamilton Hurd, pg. 590

Elias Hurd and Martha were married. Martha Elias Hurd and Martha had the following children:

William A. Hurd, married Jane Neal.

Leet Hurd (Caleb Leete-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 23 Nov 1781
in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. He died on 6 Dec 1880. see Oleva Swezey to TBH 7 March 1962 pg. 3

see Kathryn Crippen Warner (Box 38, Folder 29)

Leet HURD and Wealthy REDFIELD were married on 21 Feb 1810.” Wealthy REDFIELD’ (daughter of Sylvester REDFIELD) see Kathryn Crippen Warner (Box 38, Folder 29) Leet HURD and Wealthy REDFIELD had the following children:

976 i. George L. HURD’ was born on 26 Nov 1813.
977 ii. Andrew J. HURD’ was born on 31 Jan 1816.
978 iii. Mary G. HURD’ was born on 27 Oct 1819.
979 iv. Wealthy A. HURD’ was born on 8 Apr 1823.
980 v. Rebecca HURD’ died on 7 Aug 1831.

525. James Harvey HURD”””” (Caleb Leete-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 31 May 1791 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. He was a cabinetmaker in Dryden, Tompkins Co., NY. Notes from TBH:
See Oleva Swezey to TBH, 7 Mar 1962, pg. 3

See Janice L. Day to TBH, 2 Sep 1962

See The Centennial History of the Town of Dryden (New York) by George Goodrich

See New York Genealogical and Biographical Record, Vol. 53, 1922

James Harvey HURD and Martha REDFIELD were married on 1 Oct 1815. Martha REDFIELD’ (daughter of Sylvester REDFIELD) was born in 1794. She died in 1881. fV4 is also listed as a source
James Harvey HURD and Martha REDFIELD had the following children:

981 i. Samuel Giles HURD’ was born on 1 Jan 1817 in Dryden, Tompkins Co., NY. He died on 5 Sep 1842.
982 ii. Harriet Amelia HURD’ was born on 1 Aug 1818. She died on 22 Feb 1845.
+983 iii. Beckwith Dennison HURD, born on 29 Jan 1820; married Orrill Ann HOLMES, on 26 Jul 1845; died in Oct 1842.
984 iv. Caroline Celia HURD was born on 3 Sep 1822. She died on 11 Oct 1842.
985 v. HURD was born in Sep 1825. died in infancy
986 vi. Ann Adelia HURD’ was born on 7 Mar 1826. She died on 8 Sep 1834.
+987 vii. Clementine Pamela HURD, born on 19 Oct 1829; married Jesse GIVENS, on 13 Sep 1849; died on 27 Feb 1851.
+988 viii. **Laura Eliza HURD**, born on 30 May 1832; married Benjamin GRISWOLD, on 2 Nov 1842; died on 7 Apr 1917.

529. **Allen HURD** (Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 28 Nov 1757.

dH2 given as a source He died on 16 Nov 1824 in Amenia, Dutchess Co., NY. "age 66 y 11 m 19 d"
He was buried in Valley View Cemetery, Dover Plains, Dutchess Co., NY. Notes from TBH:
1. Dutchess County courthouse, Poughkeepsie, NY, 13 Mar 1947:
   Abstracts of Probate Records
   Allen Hurd, Amenia Township Died in estate 11/16/1824. He left no widow. He left the following
   children: sons Peter Hurd and Allen Hurd, both residing in Dutchess Co.; daughter Maria, resident of
   Dutchess Co. and married to Belden Dutcher of Dover; and other children residing out of the county.

2. Deed records in Lewis County NY searched by Glenn A. Carruthers in June 1979 show that Allen6
   Hurd, his brother Ebenezer6 Hurd Jr., and Allen's children Elisha7, Maria7, Peter7, and Allen7 were all
   involved in land dealings there. Also involved was John Hurd of Denmark, Lewis County. This,
   combined with the Peter Probosco (see Paul North Rice to TBH 27 Mar 1953) will strongly indicate that
   John Hurd of Denmark was son of Allen6 Hurd.

3. Paul North Rice, quoting Abstract of Wills of Dutchess County, NY 1742-1839 mss by Minnie
   Cowen. Will of Peter Probosco 1808 names "friend Allen Hurd's heirs" viz: John, Sarah, Elisha, Fanny,
   Mariah, Peter, and Allen.

Allen HURD and Elizabeth CLINE were married. **Elizabeth CLINE** (daughter of Peter CLINE and
Fronica) was born in 1759/60. She died on 11 May 1818 in Amenia, Dutchess Co., NY?. "age 58
years" She was buried in Valley View Cemetery, Dover Plains, Dutchess Co., NY. Allen HURD and
Elizabeth CLINE had the following children:

+989 i. **John HURD**, born on 30 Oct 1779; married Abigail STEVENS, on 17 Apr 1803;
died on 10 Nov 1860, Sheffield, Berkshire Co., MA.

990 ii. **Sarah HURD** was born about 1784.

+991 iii. **Elisha HURD**, born on 6 Oct 1787; married Mary STEVENS, on 6 Feb 1811’;
died in 1864.

992 iv. **Fanny HURD** was born about 1790.

+993 v. **Maria HURD**, born in 1793; married Belden DUTCHER, on 22 May 1813’; died
   on 25 Jul 1860.

+994 vi. **Peter HURD**, born on 10 Nov 1796’; married Jane BELDING, on 18 Feb 1819;
died on 9 Dec 1853’.

+995 vii. **Allen HURD**, married Cornelia WHITE, on 13 Dec 1821.

530. **Ebenezer HURD** (Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Feb
1760. born 18 Feb 1760 on his gravestone He died on 11 Mar 1854 in Benton, Yates Co., NY. He was
buried in Bellona Cemetery, halfway between Penn Yan and Geneva in Yates Co., NY. Dutchess Co., NY Land Records:
Ebenezer6 Hurd bought 13 Aug 1794 part of lots 49 and 50, oblong, on state line.

Newton Reed, *Early History of Amenia*:
"Ebenezer came here from Dover about 1794..."

Ebenezer HURD and Rebecca PHILLIPS were married. Rebecca PHILLIPS was born on 8 May 1760. "May 8, 1760. (The 0 may vary, it was not clear)". Thus it could be May 18, 1766, which would correlate with the age at death given by Amy Ver Nooy. She died on 12 Jun 1858. She died on 13 Jun 1858 in Benton, Yates Co., NY. "age 92" She was buried in Bellona Cemetery, halfway between Penn Yan and Geneva in Yates Co., NY. Ebenezer HURD and Rebecca PHILLIPS had the following children:

+996 i. **Hannah HURD**, born in 1788; married Samuel W. ALLERTON, on 26 Mar 1808.
+997 ii. **Orville HURD**, born on 23 Nov 1799; married Roxanna FOSTER, 13 mov 1823; died on 28 Oct 1858, Newark, Wayne Co., NY.

531. **Hannah HURD** (Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Hannah HURD and Moses SWIFT were married on 9 Jun 1785. **Moses SWIFT**

532. **Daniel HURD”””** (Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 9 Nov 1764. He died on 10 Jul 1842 in Duanesburg, Schenectady Co., NY. see Dorothy Vincent 2 Nov. 1965

Land Records, Schenectady Co., NY, filed with Robert Schafer:
1. 1 May 1810 - Daniel Hurd of Duanesburg sold to Lemuel Crofoot 20 acres for $400. Allen Hurd was a witness.
2. 30 Oct 1834 - Daniel T. Hurd and wife Hannah Angeline of Duanesburg sold to Henry Southard for $100
3. 24 Feb 1840 - Daniel Hurd and wife Freelove of Duanesburg sold 123 acres for $850 to Asa Hurd. Daniel T. Hurd was a witness, may possibly be a son.

Daniel HURD and Sarah CARMEN were married.’ **Sarah CARMEN** Daniel HURD and Sarah CARMEN had the following children:

999 i. **Betsey HURD** was born on 21 Sep 1791. She was baptized on 11 Jan 1799 in Christs Episcopal Church, Duanesburg, Schenectady Co., NY. Sponsors were John Myers and Sarah Hurd

1000 ii. **Hannah HURD** was born on 12 May 1793. She was baptized on 11 Jan 1799 in Christs Episcopal Church, Duanesburg, Schenectady Co., NY.
iii. Mary HURD was born on 22 Sep 1795. She was baptized on 11 Jan 1799 in Christs Episcopal Church, Duaneburg, Schenectady Co., NY.

iv. Ebenezer HURD was born on 28 Sep 1798. He was baptized on 11 Jan 1799 in Christs Episcopal Church, Duaneburg, Schenectady Co., NY.

v. HURD was born about 1800.

vi. HURD was born about 1802.

vii. HURD was born about 1804.

viii. Asa HURD, born on 7 May 1806; married Anna Meriah; died on 26 May 1888.

ix. HURD was born about 1808.

x. HURD was born about 1810.

xi. HURD was born about 1812.

Daniel HURD and Freelove were married. Freelove she survived her husband.

Asa HURD (Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 11 Sep 1767. He died on 20 Apr 1837 in Amenia, Dutchess Co., NY. age 65 He died on 26 Apr 1837 in his residence in Amenia. age 69 He was buried in South Amenia, Dutchess Co., NY.

Asa HURD and Sarah PRAY were married. Sarah PRAY (daughter of PRAY) was born on 23 Jun 1775. She died on 2 Feb 1802 in Amenia, Dutchess Co., NY. "age 26 y 7 m 10 d" She was buried in South Amenia, Dutchess Co., NY. Asa HURD and Sarah PRAY had the following children:

i. Hebron HURD, born on 28 May 1795; married Eliza BARLOW, on 28 Apr 1820, Amenia, Dutchess Co., NY; died on 22 Feb 1854.

ii. Arba HURD, born on 24 Nov 1792, Dutchess Co., NY; married Cynthia C. ROWE, on 28 Jan 1815; died on 20 Jul 1868, Pittsfield, Washtenaw Co., MI.

iii. Abigail HURD, married GILBERT.

Asa HURD and Betsey CLINE were married on 5 Jun 1804. Betsey CLINE (daughter of John CLINE) was born on 27 Aug 1784. She died on 10 Jul 1806 in Amenia, Dutchess Co., NY. "age 21 y 10 m 13 d" She was buried in South Amenia, Dutchess Co., NY. Asa HURD and Betsey CLINE had the following children:

i. Elizabeth HURD, married Daniel REED.

Rachel HURD and Pelitah WARD were married. Pelitah WARD

Rachel HURD and Pelitah WARD were married. Pelitah WARD

Abigail HURD (Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 8 Jul 1774.
Abigail HURD and Joseph PRAY were married. **Joseph PRAY** (son of PRAY) IK given as a source

Abigail HURD and Barnabus TOBEY were married. **Barnabus TOBEY**

537. **Elnathan HURD** (Elnathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 10 Jan 1754 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.

Elnathan HURD and Anne RAY were married on 12 Feb 1778. **Anne RAY**

539. **Roswel HURD** (Elnathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 7 Apr 1768 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.

Roswel HURD and Mehetable TOOLEY were married on 8 Nov 1795 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. **Mehetable TOOLEY**

540. **Samuel HURD** (Samuel-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 12 Nov 1758. He was baptized on 14 Feb 1759 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. He died on 8 Mar 1826. "age 68" He was buried in Pine Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH. "came here [Newport, NH] with his father when eight years of age; was a prosperous farmer. He lived on the Enicott farm, in the west part of the town." -- (Wheeler, Edmund)

Samuel HURD and Anna THURSTON were married on 1 May 1782. **Anna THURSTON** was born about 1761. She died on 6 May 1835. "age 74" She was buried in Pine Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH. Samuel HURD and Anna THURSTON had the following children:

1014  
   i. **Samuel HURD** was born in 1787 or 1788. He died on 17 Jan 1793. "age 5" He was buried in Pine Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH.

+1015  

1016  
   iii. **Lydia HURD** was born in 1782 or 1783. She died on 30 Jan 1793. "age 10" She was buried in Pine Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH.

+1017  
   iv. **Samuel HURD**, married Mary Ann CORBIN, in Jan 1818; died on 5 Aug 1826.

+1018  
   v. **Parmenus HURD**, born on 3 Sep 1790, Newport, Sullivan Co., NH; married Sophia DEAN, on 1 Jan 1815, Newport, Sullivan Co., NH.

+1019  
   vi. **Lydia HURD**, born on 15 Oct 1795; married Moses CHAPIN, on 7 Mar 1815;
died on 23 Feb 1837.

1020 vii. **Ruel HURD** was born in 1796 or 1797. He died on 2 Dec 1803. "age 6" He was buried in Pine Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH.

+1021 viii. **Rua HURD**, married Parmenus WHITCOMB.

+1022 ix. **Paulina HURD**, married David S. NEWELL, on 12 Jan 1825.

541. **Stephen HURD** (Samuel-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 4 Dec 1760. He was baptized on 14 Dec 1760 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. He served in the military in 1777. "listed among those being at the battle of Ticonderoga in the force that left town on June 29, 1777" Richmond, quoting *History of Newport* In 1803 he was a Selectman in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH. He died on 16 May 1815. "age 55" He was buried in Pine Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH. "lived on the Wm. Carr farm, on the Unity road." [Newport, NH] -- (Wheeler, Edmund)

Stephen HURD and Abigail GLIDDEN were married on 20 Dec 1781. **Abigail GLIDDEN** was born in 1762 or 1763. "age 30" She was buried in Pine Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH. "of Deerfield" -- (Wheeler, Edmund) Stephen HURD and Abigail GLIDDEN had the following children:

1023 i. **Fanny HURD** was born on 27 Mar 1783.

+1024 ii. **Stephen HURD**, born on 8 Jan 1781 or 1787; married Nabby WILCOX, on 27 Nov 1806; died on 22 Dec 1865.

1025 iii. **Polly HURD** was born on 28 Dec 1788.

1026 iv. **Eupheba HURD** was born on 1 Mar 1791.

+1027 v. **Asa HURD**, born on 5 Feb 1793; married Mary PUTNAM.

Stephen HURD and Betsey CLEMENS were married on 15 Oct 1793. **Betsey CLEMENS** Stephen HURD and Betsey CLEMENS had the following children:

1028 i. **Betsey HURD** was born on 29 May 1794. She died on 30 Jan 1818. "age 24" She was buried in Pine Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH.

+1029 ii. **Carleton HURD**, born on 26 Dec 1795; married Sophronia WINES, on 11 May 1823; died on 6 Dec 1855.

1030 iii. **Nelly HURD** was born on 23 Mar 1798.

1031 iv. **Clarrisa HURD** was born about 1799. She died on 26 Jun 1815. "age 16" She was buried in Pine Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH.

1032 v. **Walter HURD** was born about 1802. He died on 13 Apr 1804. "age 2" He was buried in Pine Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH.

1033 vi. **Moria HURD** died on 10 Feb 1806. She was buried in Pine Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH.
542. **Rebecca HURD** (Samuel-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 6 Feb 1763 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.’

Rebecca HURD and John PIKE were married. John Pike "of New London" **John PIKE**

544. **Lydia HURD** (Samuel-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 7 Jun 1768 in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH. "first female child born in Newport, New Hampshire" Hurd, Dena (1910) She died on 24 Mar 1847.’

Lydia HURD and Reuben BASCOM were married in 1786. **Reuben BASCOM** (son of Elias BASCOM) was born on 22 Apr 1763. He died on 7 Apr 1839. Lydia HURD and Reuben BASCOM had the following children:

+1034 i. **Caroline BASCOM**, born on 18 Feb 1807; married Moses HURD, on 7 Nov 1833.

545. **Polly HURD** (Samuel-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 6 May 1770. She died in 1837.’

Polly HURD and Ruel KEITH were married on 16 Nov 1791 in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH. ”**Ruel KEITH” was born on 30 May 1769.’ He died in 1842.’

546. **Elnathan HURD** (Samuel-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 9 Sep 1772. He was a deacon in the Congregational Church. He died on 8 Jan 1858. "age 82" He was buried in Pine Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH. "lived on East Mountain" -- (Wheeler, Edmund)

Elnathan HURD and Lovisa GRISWOLD were married. **Lovisa GRISWOLD** "of Walpole" -- (Wheeler, Edmund) Elnathan HURD and Lovisa GRISWOLD had the following children:

1035 i. **Willard HURD** died on 12 Nov 1804. "age 8 mos." He was buried in Pine Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH.

1036 ii. **Lydia HURD** died on 3 Apr 1813. "age 8 mos." She was buried in Pine Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH.

+1037 iii. **Jemima HURD**, married John REDDINGTON.

+1038 iv. **Albert HURD**, born on 20 Apr 1814; married Harriet SILSBY, on 5 Dec 1839; died on 19 Feb 1876.

+1039 v. **Lovisa HURD**, married Horace EVERETT; died on 7 Feb 1891.

1040 vi. **Lucy HURD**
Clarissa HURD, born on 17 Oct 1817; married Sylvanus RICHARDS; died on 17 Jan 1871.

Lydia HURD, married Obediah PETERS.

Willard HURD died when he fell from a sleigh driven by his father and was crushed. "before the age of ten" -- Richmond, Daniel

Asa HURD (Samuel-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1772 or 1773. He died on 11 May 1844. "aged 71 years" He was buried in Maple Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH.

Asa HURD and Phebe GRISWOLD were married. Phebe GRISWOLD was born in 1774 or 1775. She died on 20 Jan 1839. "aged 64 years" She was buried in Maple Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH. Asa HURD and Phebe GRISWOLD had the following children:

+ Sylvanus HURD, born about 1798; married Betsey WILCOX; died on 18 Aug 1831.
+ Calvin HURD, born in 1798 or 1799; married Elizabeth DICKSON; married Laura SAWYER; died on 28 Sep 1849.
+ Josiah HURD, married Mary Ann WRIGHT, on 10 Jan 1831, Saybrook, CT.
+ Hial HURD, married Anna SARGENT.
+ Emmons HURD was born about 1815. He died on 10 Apr 1855. "age 40" He was buried in Maple Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH.
+ Phebe HURD was born about 1801. She died on 17 Aug 1803. "age 2" She was buried in Pine Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH.
+ Pamela HURD, married Orlando CHAPIN, on 22 Mar 1822.
+ Speda HURD, married WILCOX.

Peter HURD (Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 26 Apr 1771 in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH. He died on 5 Dec 1838.” He was buried in Maple Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH.’

Peter HURD and Sally HITCHCOCK were married on 3 Jan 1793. Married 1792 according to Opal F. Johnson. Sally HITCHCOCK was born in 1772 or 1773. She died on 28 Mar 1795. "age 22" She was buried in Pine Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH. had two children with Peter Hurd--Richmond, Daniel Peter HURD and Sally HITCHCOCK had the following children:

+ Phila HURD was born on 1 Oct 1793.
+ Sally HURD, born on 18 Mar 1795, Newport, Sullivan Co., NH; married Ebenezer BLOOD, in 1816; married Benjamin MESSER; died on 28 Apr 1874,
Washington, Sullivan Co., NH.

Peter HURD and Maribah (Meribah) ATWOOD were married on 5 May 1796. They married 1795 according to Opal F. Johnson. Maribah (Meribah) ATWOOD (daughter of John ATWOOD and Meribah) was born in 1773 or 1774. She was born on 2 Mar 1779. She died on 12 Jan 1849. "age 75" She died on 12 Jun 1849. She was buried in Maple Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH. Peter HURD and Maribah (Meribah) ATWOOD had the following children:

1054  i.  Jacob A. HURD was born on 10 Dec 1796. He died on 28 Apr 1813.
1055  ii.  Ira HURD, born on 25 Aug 1798; married Dolly BAKER, in 1818; died Goshen, Sullivan Co., NH.
1056  iii.  Hiram HURD, born on 2 Jun 1800, Sullivan Co., NH; married Esther PATTEN, in 1826, Sunapee, Sullivan Co., NH; died Petersburg, St. Clair or Menard Co., IL.
1057  iv.  Phebe HURD, born on 23 Mar 1802; married Charles COBURN.
1058  v.  Lydia HURD was born on 15 May 1804. She died on 23 Feb 1806.
1059  vi.  John A. HURD, born on 28 Nov 1806, Sullivan Co., NH; married Elizabeth JEWETT.
1060  vii.  Moses HURD was born on 12 May 1808. He died on 22 Apr 1813. He died on 23 Apr 1818.
1062  ix.  Tirzah HURD, born on 19 Jan 1813; married Isaac MESSER.
1063  x.  Irena (Irene) HURD, born on 28 Apr 1815; married Orrin GEORGE.

553. Nathan HURD (Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 9 Sep 1772. He died on 12 Dec 1846 in Goffstown, Hillsborough Co., NH. "a clothier, and had his mill at the falls above the Sugar River Mills." -- Wheeler, Edmund

Nathan HURD and Sarah MAXFIELD were married on 31 Aug 1797. Sarah MAXFIELD died on 27 Nov 1826. She was buried in Maple Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH. "of Bradford" -- Wheeler, Edmund  Nathan HURD and Sarah MAXFIELD had the following children:

1064  i.  Cynthia HURD, born on 26 Jul 1778; married John LAMBERTON.
1065  ii.  Almira HURD was born on 5 Aug 1799. She was unmarried. She died on 23 Apr 1869 in Westboro, Worcester Co., MA. She was buried in Maple Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH.
1066  iii.  Parmelia HURD was born in Feb 1802. She was unmarried. She died on 2 Mar 1861. She was buried in Maple Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH.
1067  iv.  Sarah HURD, born on 5 Jan 1804; married Elisha STURTEVANT.
1068  v.  Ruth HURD, born on 25 Aug 1805; married George METCALF.
+1069 vi. Mariah HURD, born on 20 Jul 1807; married Elbridge REED.
+1070 vii. Lavinia HURD, born on 22 Jan 1809; married Paul FITCH.
+1071 viii. Lydia HURD, born on 4 Feb 1811; married Erastus REED.
+1072 ix. Sophronia HURD, born on 29 Nov 1812; married Elias STEPHENS; died on 7 Jun 1899, Boston, Suffolk Co., MA.
+1073 x. Mary A. HURD, born on 1 Aug 1814; married William H. DUNBAR’; died on 12 Mar 1873’.

554. John HURD (Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 18 Jan 1774. He died on 4 Feb 1842.

John HURD and Dorcas NOYES were married on 1 Nov 1815. Dorcas NOYES (daughter of Cutting NOYES and Molly BURBANK) was born in Feb 1782. She died on 6 Oct 1849. John HURD and Dorcas NOYES had the following children:

+1074 i. Mary N. HURD, born on 15 Oct 1816; married David E. CARR’; died on 26 Nov 1890.
+1075 ii. Enoch N. HURD, born on 25 Nov 1818; married Jerusha COLBY; died in 1864.

556. Abigail HURD (Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 29 Sep 1776.

Abigail HURD and Nathan CUTTS were married. Nathan CUTTS (son of William CUTTS and Olive DAME)

558. Levi HURD (Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 30 Sep 1780. He died on 2 Jun 1854.

Levi HURD and Anna BRADLEY were married on 19 Feb 1806. Anna BRADLEY was born in 1785 or 1786. She died on 22 Sep 1856. "age 70 years" She died on 22 Sep 1858.' "of Haverhill, Massachusetts" [Essex County] -- Wheeler, Edmund Levi HURD and Anna BRADLEY had the following children:

+1076 i. Moses HURD, born on 23 Nov 1806; married Caroline BASCOM, on 7 Nov 1833.
+1077 ii. Louisa HURD was born on 1 Feb 1811.
+1078 iii. Isaac B. HURD, born on 28 Jun 1815, Newport, Sullivan Co., NH’; married Emeline DOW; died on 19 Jun 1900.
+1079 iv. Marinda HURD was born on 14 Jan 1819.
+1080 v. Rial HURD, born on 31 Jan 1826; married Elvina WOODS’; married Emily PAGE’; died on 24 Aug 1908’.
559. **David HURD** (Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 28 Jan 1784.

David HURD and Sally ROBINSON were married on 23 Nov 1807. **Sally ROBINSON** was born on 1 Jul 1786. "of Pembroke" [Merrimack, NH?] --Wheeler, Edmund  David HURD and Sally ROBINSON had the following children:

1081 i. **Lucinda HURD** was born on 30 Aug 1808. Note from TBH: see Barbara Bublitz (Box 29, Folder 11) for possible spouse and descendents of Lucinda Hurd.

1082 ii. **Mary HURD** was born on 8 Apr 1812.

1083 iii. **Nathan HURD** was born on 9 Jan 1815.

1084 iv. **Harvey HURD** was born on 22 Feb 1818.

1085 v. **Orren HURD** was born on 7 Apr 1820.

1086 vi. **Cyrus HURD** was born on 26 Jun 1822.

1087 vii. **Alvah HURD** was born on 2 May 1824.

1088 viii. **Philenus HURD** was born on 9 Jan 1827.

560. **Thankful HURD** (Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 4 Feb 1786.

Thankful HURD and Tristam NOYES were married on 29 Nov 1807. "they went West" **Tristam NOYES** was born on 17 Oct 1785.

561. **David HURD** (Josiah-6, Josiah-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 30 Oct 1756. He died on 7 Nov 1836.

David HURD and Abigail FAIRCHILD were married on 29 Dec 1784. **Abigail FAIRCHILD**

564. **Joseph HURD** (Josiah-6, Josiah-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1767. He died on 16 Sep 1818.

Joseph HURD and Margaret LUNN were married. **Margaret LUNN**

567. **Moses HURD** (Josiah-6, Josiah-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 4 Oct 1771. He died on 10 Oct 1845 in Succasunna, Morris Co., NJ. gsJ given as a source

Moses HURD and Mary were married. **Mary** was born on 23 Jan 1776. She died on 17 Jun 1831 in Succasunna, Morris Co., NJ. gsJ given as a source
568. **Isaac HURD** (Josiah-6, Josiah-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 25 Sep 1774.

Isaac HURD and Phoebe CONGER were married in 1796. \*Phoebe CONGER

570. **Polina (Paulina) HURD** (David-6, Josiah-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) tH21 also given as a source

Polina (Paulina) HURD and Urial SHERMAN were married. tH21 also given as a source \*Urial SHERMAN

571. **Micha HURD** (David-6, Josiah-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) tH21 given as a source

Micha HURD and Mishall SHERMAN were married. tH21 also given as a source \*Mishall SHERMAN

572. **Charles HURD** (David-6, Josiah-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1771/72. tH21 and tH 14 given as sources He died on 13 Jul 1857. tH14 given as a source He was buried in Taber Ground, Pawling, Dutchess Co., NY.

Charles HURD and Salome TABER were married. **Salome TABER** (daughter of Thomas TABER and Antheressa PERSE) was born on 29 Aug 1771. She died on 16 Aug 1827. She was buried in Taber Ground, Pawling, Dutchess Co., NY. Charles HURD and Salome TABER had the following children:

- i. **Daniel David HURD** was born on 1 Dec 1792. He died on 9 Dec 1869. He was buried in Taber Ground, Pawling, Dutchess Co., NY.
- ii. **Henry HURD** was born on 24 May 1793. He died on 11 Jun 1794.
- iii. **Benjamin Dodge HURD**, born on 23 Aug 1794; married Mary CAMPBELL, on 3 Jun 1819, Pawling, Dutchess Co., NY; died on 16 Jun 1872.
- v. **Sarah HURD** was born on 23 Apr 1798.

573. **Eliot HURD** (Frederick-6, Benjamin (Benejah)-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 8 Aug 1799. He died on 27 Aug 1839 in South Bend, St. Joseph Co., IN.

Eliot HURD and Fanny BURTON were married on 14 Nov 1832. **Fanny BURTON** (daughter of Capt. Nathaniel BURTON and Abigail Ann BOOTH) was born on 28 Nov 1802. She died on 18 Sep 1839 in South Bend, St. Joseph Co., IN. Eliot HURD and Fanny BURTON had the following children:

- i. **Nancy Julia HURD**, born on 6 Sep 1827, Trumbull, Fairfield Co., CT; married

575. Elias Truesdale HURD (Elijah-6, Samuel-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 22 Feb 1832. see Paul A. Hurd file (Box 33, Folder 3)

Elias Truesdale HURD and Laura A. STEELE were married on 2 Dec 1860. Laura A. STEELE

578. Arnold HURD (Samuel Leavenworth-6, Samuel-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 17 Jul 1796 in New Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT. He ran a hat factory. He died on 19 Sep 1870 in Monroe, Fairfield Co., CT.

Arnold HURD and Minerva SHELTON were married on 7 May 1818. Minerva SHELTON (daughter of Eli SHELTON and Hepzibah NICHOLS) was born on 4 Dec 1798 in Huntington, Fairfield Co., CT. She died on 7 Nov 1856 in Monroe, Fairfield Co., CT. Arnold HURD and Minerva SHELTON had the following children:

+1095 i. Samuel Shelton HURD, born on 21 Aug 1820, New Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT; married Mary Amelia SMITH, on 7 Oct 1842; died on 11 Oct 1910, Monroe, Fairfield Co., CT.

581. Phoebe HURD (Philo-6, Nehemiah-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 3 Dec 1782. She died on 9 Feb 1830.

Phoebe HURD and Nathaniel GRAY were married. Nathaniel GRAY

583. Anson HURD (Philo-6, Nehemiah-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 1 Aug 1787. He died on 14 Sep 1843.

Anson HURD and Lucy RUGGLES were married. Lucy RUGGLES According to Myrtle M. Jillson, the "wife Lucy" mentioned in Anson Hurd's will could possibly be Lucy Ruggles, daughter of Timothy and Sybil, born 13 Dec 1775 in New Milford, CT. Myrtle Jillson wrote to Ethel Rogers, a correspondent of TBH (Box 36, Folder 20), about the will on 26 Mar 1966.

Edward H. Smith sent a clipping from "Congregational Yearbook 1896" which gives Philo Ruggles Hurd's parents as Anson and Lucy (Ruggles) Hurd. Anson HURD and Lucy RUGGLES had the following children:

+1096 i. Rexford Grant HURD.
+1097 ii. Philo R. Ruggles HURD, born on 19 Feb 1811, Rhinebeck, Dutchess Co., NY; married Mary Ann DEANE, on 9 May 1842; died on 25 Mar 1895, Detroit, Wayne
584. **Zeria (Zera) HURD** (Philo-6, Nehemiah-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 8 Jul 1789. He lived in Durand, Winnebago Co., IL. He died on 21 Oct 1866.

Zeria (Zera) HURD and Abigail GILBERT were married on 12 Jun 1812 or 13 Jun 1812 in Huntington, Fairfield Co., CT.’ by David Eli

Date given as 15 Jun 1812 by Dena Hurd. **Abigail GILBERT** (daughter of Elihu GILBERT and Elizabeth WHEELER) was born on 15 Sep 1791. She died on 6 Apr 1876 in Winnebago Co., IL. Zeria (Zera) HURD and Abigail GILBERT had the following children:

2. **William Curtis HURD**, born on 27 May 1815; married Mary Ann TURNLEY, on 24 May 1834; died on 3 Feb 1844.
3. **Anna J. HURD** was born on 12 Oct 1817. She died on 17 Nov 1862.
4. **Chester A. HURD**, born on 26 Mar 1820, Connecticut; married Mary E. HARRIS, on 22 Nov 1842, Winnebago Co., IL.
5. **Dillazon Starr HURD**, born on 25 Sep 1822; married Harriet (Eliza) MANCHESTER, on 2 Nov 1844 or 3 Nov 1844, Winnebago Co., IL; died on 24 Mar 1899, Neal, Greenwood Co., KS.
6. **Francis E. HURD** was born on 27 Nov 1824 in Connecticut. He died on 2 Oct 1828.
7. **Addison HURD**, born on 10 May 1827, New York; married Adeline PALMER, on 28 May 1848 or 7 Dec 1854.

586. **Sally E. HURD** (Philo-6, Nehemiah-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 9 Feb 1795.

Sally E. HURD and EDMONDS were married. **EDMONDS**

588. **Hiram HURD** (Abraham-6, Nehemiah-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born in 1804. He died in 1868.

Hiram HURD and Jerusha SHERMAN were married. **Jerusha SHERMAN**
590. **Bostwick HURD** (Abraham-6, Nehemiah-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1)

Bostwick HURD and Sarah MCCRILLIS were married. **Sarah MCCRILLIS** Bostwick HURD and Sarah MCCRILLIS had the following children:

+1105  i. **Sarah Eunice HURD**, born on 1 Oct 1839, Linden, Genesee Co., MI; married Charles Lorum CHAMBERLIN, on 1 Oct 1856, Ixonia, Jefferson Co., WI; died on 23 Dec 1919, Tacoma, Pierce Co., WA.

594. **Austin HURD** (Wilson-6, Abraham-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 17 Apr 1792.' He died on 5 Feb 1876.'

Austin HURD and Eloisa GLOVER were married on 3 Dec 1824 in Newtown, Fairfield Co., CT. **Eloisa GLOVER** (daughter of Henry GLOVER and Keziah) was born about 1803. She died on 5 Oct 1846. "aged 43" Austin HURD and Eloisa GLOVER had the following children:

+1106  i. **Henry T. HURD**, born on 26 Sep 1826; married Mary MARTIN.
+1107  ii. **Mary E. HURD**, born on 21 Sep 1827; married Monroe SCRANTON, on 20 Dec 1844.
+1108  iii. **Abigail Ann HURD**, born on 29 Sep 1830; married Luther FOWLER.
+1109  iv. **Sarah H. HURD** was born on 31 Mar 1841.

595. **Sarah HURD** (Wilson-6, Abraham-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 13 Aug 1794.' She died in 1853.

Sarah HURD and Ezekiel GILBERT were married on 24 Dec 1815. **Ezekiel GILBERT**

596. **Charlotte HURD** (Wilson-6, Abraham-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 4 Mar 1796. In *Seymour (Connecticut) Past and Present*, Rev. Hollis A. Campbell lists Sarah, Charlotte, Esther, and Anna as daughters of Wilson Hurd. He gives Charlotte Hurd as marrying Dr. Clark Nettleton. Charles Hoadley Hurd gives only Sarah, Esther, and Ann as daughters of Wilson Hurd, and he gives Ann Hurd as marrying Dr. Clark Nettleton. It is possible that Dr. Nettleton first married one sister and then the other, assuming the first died. It is also possible that Charlotte, Ann, and Anna are all the same person, being named "Charlotte Ann" or "Ann Charlotte" and going by either name, and after time it became confused and they were thought of as two people. The flaw in this theory is that Campbell gives separate birth dates for Charlotte and Anna.

Charlotte HURD and Dr. Clark NETTLETON were married. **Dr. Clark NETTLETON**

598. **Anna HURD** (Wilson-6, Abraham-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 8 Jun 1802.' Called "Ann" by Charles Hoadley Hurd.
In *Seymour (Connecticut) Past and Present*, Rev. Hollis A. Campbell lists Sarah, Charlotte, Esther, and Anna as daughters of Wilson Hurd. He gives Charlotte Hurd as marrying Dr. Clark Nettleton. Charles Hoadley Hurd gives only Sarah, Esther, and Ann as daughters of Wilson Hurd, and he gives Ann Hurd as marrying Dr. Clark Nettleton. It is possible that Dr. Nettleton first married one sister and then the other, assuming the first died. It is also possible that Charlotte, Ann, and Anna are all the same person, being named "Charlotte Ann" or "Ann Charlotte" and going by either name, and after time it became confused and they were thought of as two people. The flaw in this theory is that Campbell gives separate birth dates for Charlotte and Anna.

Anna HURD and Dr. Clark NETTLETON were married on 8 Dec 1824. They lived in Michigan. Dr. Clark NETTLETON

599. **Jabez HURD** (Wilson-6, Abraham-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 26 Jun 1805.

He was born on 26 Jun 1806. He died on 1 Jul 1892 in Charles City, Floyd Co., IA.

Jabez HURD and Elizabeth GORDON were married in Ohio.” **Elizabeth GORDON** was born in Ohio. called "Elizabeth Goddard" by Rev. Hollis Cambell. Jabez HURD and Elizabeth GORDON had the following children:

1110 i. In 1891 **Wilson HURD**' was a hardware merchant in Hawkeye, Fayette Co., IA.’
1111 ii. **Leslie HURD**, born on 13 Apr 1852, Racine, Racine Co., WI'; married Ella SPRAGUE, on 16 Mar 1880, Grant County, WI.
1112 iii. **Laura HURD**' lived in Charles City, Floyd Co., IA in 1891.’
1113 iv. **Josephine (Josie) HURD**' lived in Charles City, Floyd Co., IA in 1891.’
1114 v. **Abbie HURD**, married George E. MAY’.
1116 vii. **HURD**, married HIBBARD’.
1117 viii. **HURD**, married LOTZ’.
1118 ix. **HURD**, married Dr. HENRY’.

604. **Benjamin Smith HURD** (William-6, Andrew-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 29 Jan 1783 in Southbury, New Haven Co., CT. He was born on 29 Jul 1783 in Southbury, New Haven Co., CT. He died about 1826.

Benjamin Smith HURD and Esther WHEELEER were married. **Esther WHEELEER** was born on 9 Jul 1780. She died on 5 Jan 1864. Benjamin Smith HURD and Esther WHEELEER had the following
children:

+119 i. Clarissa HURD, born on 7 Apr 1805, Southbury, New Haven Co., CT; married James SHELTON, on 22 Jul 1824, Southbury, New Haven Co., CT; married Daniel L. CLARK, on 6 Sep 1842; married Conrad YOUNG, on 10 Jun 1856; died on 17 Mar 1889, near Genessee, Henry Co., IL.


Julia Ann HURD and Charles LEWIS were married. Charles Hoadley Hurd lists second child of Asahel and Pauline Hurd as "Chas. Lewis". Charles LEWIS

621. Cornelia HURD (Asahel-6, Andrew-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, John-2, -1)

Cornelia HURD and DREW were married. DREW

622. Mary HURD (Asahel-6, Andrew-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, John-2, -1)

Mary HURD and HUBBELL were married. HUBBELL

624. Ebenezer HURD (Asahel-6, Andrew-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, John-2, -1) lived in Southbury, New Haven Co., CT.

Ebenezer HURD and Mary Ann WHEELER were married on 18 Nov 1834 in Southbury, New Haven Co., CT. Mary Ann WHEELER

625. Samuel Andrew HURD (David-6, Ebenezer-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 7 Oct 1808. He died on 14 Jul 1879.

Samuel Andrew HURD and Sarah WHEELER were married. Sarah WHEELER

629. Mary HURD (Alanson-6, Ebenezer-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 12 Feb 1818.

Mary HURD and Edmund BEEBE were married. Edmund BEEBE
630. **James R. Hurd** (Alanson-6, Ebenezer-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 18 Nov 1821.

James R. Hurd and Delia Lane were married.  **Delia Lane**

James R. Hurd and Marietta Gregory were married.  **Marietta Gregory**

633. **Harvey B. Hurd** (Alanson-6, Ebenezer-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 14 Feb 1828. He died on 14 Jul 1879.

Harvey B. Hurd and Cornelia A. Hilliard were married in 1853.  **Cornelia A. Hilliard**

Harvey B. Hurd and Sarah Wheeler were married.  **Sarah Wheeler**

634. **Cornelia Hurd** (Alanson-6, Ebenezer-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, John-2, -1)

Cornelia Hurd and Daniel Tracy were married in Charlton Heights, Prince George's Co., MD.  **Daniel Tracy**

635. **Marion C. Hurd** (Alanson-6, Ebenezer-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, John-2, -1) died on 26 Dec 1872.

Marion C. Hurd and James Hill were married.  **James Hill**

642. **Betsy Hurd** (William-6, William-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 14 Mar 1794. She died on 26 Apr 1814.

Betsy Hurd and Samuel Richards were married.  **Samuel Richards**

643. **Curtis Hurd** (William-6, William-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 28 Jun 1795. He died in Dec 1828.

Curtis Hurd and Polly M. Williamson were married.  **Polly M. Williamson** was born in 1798. She died in 1889.

644. **Marcia (Mercy) Hurd** (William-6, William-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 16 Apr 1798 in New Milford, Litchfield Co., CT. She died on 3 Nov 1865 in Saratoga Springs, Saratoga Co., NY. She died in 1875.
Marcia (Mercy) HURD and Reuben SAMSON were married on 19 Mar 1818. Reuben SAMSON (son of Eliphalet SAMSON and Amanda POST) was born on 1 Jul 1797. He died on 28 Jul 1847. Marcia (Mercy) HURD and Reuben SAMSON had the following children:

1120 i. Martha Elizabeth SAMSON was born on 19 Jul 1837. She died on 1 Jun 1917.

645. Rebekah HURD (William-6, William-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 28 Oct 1801. She died on 12 Jun 1862.

Rebekah HURD and Lauren DRAKE were married. Lauren DRAKE

646. Judson HURD (William-6, William-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 2 Aug 1804 in Vermont. He died on 2 Nov 1890 in Addison, Addison Co., VT.

Judson HURD and Adaline MURRAY were married on 5 Dec 1826. Adaline MURRAY was born on 30 Apr 1807. She died on 9 Feb 1874 in Addison, Addison Co., VT. Judson HURD and Adaline MURRAY had the following children:

1121 i. George Curtis HURD was born on 9 Sep 1827. He died on 10 Sep 1870.
+1122 ii. Rollin Brush HURD, born on 18 Jun 1831; married Dealia FULKINS, on 21 Nov 1866; died on 1 Nov 1904.
1123 iii. Walter HURD was born on 10 Dec 1832. He died on 4 Oct 1833.
1124 iv. Walter Judson HURD was born on 23 Nov 1834. He died on 10 Jul 1862.
1125 v. Andrew Burritt HURD was born on 24 Aug 1836.
+1126 vi. Merritt Bates HURD, born on 24 Dec 1840, Waltham, VT; married Mary WHIFFORD (WHITFORD), on 17 Dec 1878; died on 29 Aug 1922, Addison, Addison Co., VT.
1127 vii. Eugenia Adelade HURD was born on 18 Aug 1846.
1128 viii. Delia Adaline HURD was born on 20 May 1848. She died on 25 Aug 1850.
1129 ix. Adah Bell HURD was born on 21 Mar 1852.

649. Achsah Fedelia HURD (William-6, William-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 7 Oct 1818. She was baptized on 3 Jan 1836 in Bridport Congregational Church, Bridport, VT.

Achsah Fedelia HURD and Rev. Edmund WRIGHT were married. Rev. Edmund WRIGHT

650. William Kendal(l) HURD (William-6, William-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born in Mar 1820.

William Kendal(l) HURD and Jane S. were married. Jane S.
651. **Fenton Jacob HURD** (William-6, William-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 10 Jun 1822.

Fenton Jacob HURD and Mary S. were married. **Mary S.** Fenton Jacob HURD and Mary S. had the following children:

+1130 i. **Byron Lee HURD**, born in 1852; married Frances MAIDMENT.
1131 ii. **John A. HURD** was born in 1858.
1132 iii. **Richard F. HURD** was born in 1862.
1133 iv. **George M. HURD** was born in 1864.

652. **Marieth (Marietta) HURD** (William-6, William-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born in 1827. She died in 1891.

Marieth (Marietta) HURD and Dr. A. B. PARSONS were married on 7 Oct 1851. **Dr. A. B. PARSONS**

654. **Phineas HURD** (Tyrus-6, Phineas-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 16 Jul 1786. see Robert Buell, 12 Aug 1960

Phineas HURD and Ursala BROWN were married in Arlington, Bennington Co., VT. **Ursala BROWN**

655. **Davis HURD** (Tyrus-6, Phineas-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 12 Apr 1788. He died on 7 Apr 1868.

Davis HURD and Amanda TURNER were married. **Amanda TURNER**

656. **Asahel HURD** (Tyrus-6, Phineas-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 19 Jul 1790. He died on 16 Nov 1865.

Asahel HURD and Laura WALKER were married. **Laura WALKER**

Asahel HURD and Rebecca WALKER were married. **Rebecca WALKER**

657. **Clara HURD** (Tyrus-6, Phineas-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 6 May 1792.

Clara HURD and Curtis HAWLEY were married. **Curtis HAWLEY**

658. **Marshall HURD** (Tyrus-6, Phineas-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 4 May 1794. He died on 10 Oct 1823 in Scipio Twp., Cayugo Co., NY.
Marshall HURD and Abbie FARNUM were married. Abbie FARNUM

659. Eli HURD (Tyrus-6, Phineas-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 30 Mar 1796.
Eli HURD and Lucy CROCKER were married. Lucy CROCKER
Eli HURD and Cynthia PROCTOR were married. Cynthia PROCTOR

660. Anna HURD (Tyrus-6, Phineas-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 19 Dec 1797.
Anna HURD and Dr. James MCKEE were married. Dr. James MCKEE

661. Jarvis HURD (Tyrus-6, Phineas-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 15 Feb 1800.
Jarvis HURD and Adaline WORKS were married. Adaline WORKS

662. Hiram HURD (Tyrus-6, Phineas-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 21 Apr 1802.
Hiram HURD and Henrietta SPICER were married in Athens, Menard Co., IL. Henrietta SPICER

664. Erastus HURD (Tyrus-6, Phineas-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 28 Mar 1807.
Erastus HURD and Ann BENEDICT were married on 6 Mar 1857. Ann BENEDICT

666. Truman HURD (Asahel-6, Phineas-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 20 Feb 1793.
Truman HURD and Abigail KILBORN were married in Kemptville, Ontario, Canada. Abigail KILBORN

667. Esther HURD (Asahel-6, Phineas-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1)
Esther HURD and Josiah SIMONDS were married. They lived in Vermont. Josiah SIMONDS

669. Jehiel HURD (Asahel-6, Phineas-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1)
Jehiel HURD and Catherine KILBORN were married. Catherine KILBORN

670. Eli HURD (Asahel-6, Phineas-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1)

Eli HURD and Sarah NICHOLS were married. Sarah NICHOLS

671. Stephen HURD (Asahel-6, Phineas-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 17 Mar 1802.

Stephen HURD and Lucretia BURRITT were married. Lucretia BURRITT

672. Lois HURD (Asahel-6, Phineas-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1)

Lois HURD and Charles SALES were married. Charles SALES

673. Asahel HURD (Asahel-6, Phineas-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1)

Asahel HURD and Laura CHAPMAN were married. Laura CHAPMAN

675. Lucia HURD (Andrew-6, Phineas-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 4 May 1796.

Lucia HURD and Dunham JONES were married. Dunham JONES

676. Tyrus HURD (Andrew-6, Phineas-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 3 Jul 1797. He
died on 1 Apr 1867 in Kemptville, Ontario, Canada.

Tyrus HURD and Charlotte HECK were married. Charlotte HECK Tyrus HURD and Charlotte
HECK had the following children:

+1134 i. Dr. Albert HURD, born on 6 Nov 1823, Kemptville, Ontario, Canada; married
Eleanor Amelia PENNOCK, on 11 Jan 1855, Prescott, Ontario, Canada; died in Sep
1906.

+1135 ii. Jacob HURD, born on 14 May 1826; married Sophia TOWSLEY.

1136 iii. Sereno HURD was born on 29 Nov 1828. He died on 5 Nov 1834.

+1137 iv. Erastus HURD, born on 6 Mar 1831; married Harriet COTTRELL.

1138 v. Catherine HURD was born on 10 Sep 1833. She died on 23 Aug 1834.

+1139 vi. Frances Margaret HURD, born on 12 Apr 1836; married Jonathan WOLFE.

677. Marcia HURD (Andrew-6, Phineas-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 26 Apr 1799.
Marcia HURD and William BOTTOM were married. **William BOTTOM**

680. **Alonzo HURD** (Andrew-6, Phineas-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 30 Aug 1807. He was a farmer in Leeds Co., Ontario, Canada. He died on 23 Aug 1838.

Alonzo HURD and Dorcas MCALLISTER were married. **Dorcas MCALLISTER**  Alonzo HURD and Dorcas MCALLISTER had the following children:

+1140 i.  **Andrew HURD**, born in 1829, Grenville Co., Ontario, Canada; married Mary Jane WOLF.

1141 ii.  **Alonzo HURD**

1142 iii. **Marsha HURD**

1143 iv. **Abigail HURD**

681. **Alonson HURD** (Andrew-6, Phineas-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 30 Aug 1807.

Alonson HURD and Theresa BOTTOM were married. **Theresa BOTTOM**

684. **Charles HURD** (Peter-6, Abel-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 4 Feb 1798. He died on 20 May 1830. He died on 20 May 1880.

Charles HURD and Laura BEEBE were married on 24 Mar 1824. **Laura BEEBE** lived in Bethel, Fairfield Co., CT before 24 Mar 1824.

689. **Stiles HURD** (Peter-6, Abel-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 17 Apr 1817. He died on 13 Dec 1892.

Stiles HURD and Mary Ann JENNINGS were married. **Mary Ann JENNINGS**

690. **Bernice HURD** (Jabez-6, Abel-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born in 1787. She died on 29 May 1850.

Bernice HURD and SKIDMORE were married. **SKIDMORE**
692. **George Sallus Hurd** (Jabez-6, Abel-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 19 Oct 1792. He died on 9 Jul 1849.

George Sallus HURD and Mary TAYLOR were married. **Mary TAYLOR** lived in Danbury, Fairfield Co., CT. She died on 18 Apr 1841.

693. **Philo Hurd** (Jabez-6, Abel-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 25 Jul 1795. He died on 14 Aug 1885.

Philo HURD and Melinda (Malinda) TOMLINSON were married on 5 Oct 1823 or 6 Oct 1823 in Brookfield, Fairfield Co., CT.” Charles and Dena Hurd give the marriage date as 6 Oct 1832, while Harry Orcutt, from information from the Brookfield, CT vital records, gives the date as 5 Oct 1832. **Melinda (Malinda) TOMLINSON** was born on 5 Aug 1802. She lived in Brookfield, Fairfield Co., CT before 1823. She died on 29 Oct 1882. She was buried in Mountain Grove Cemetery, Bridgeport, Fairfield Co., CT.

694. **Samuel Ferris Hurd** (Jabez-6, Abel-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 28 Mar 1799.

Samuel Ferris HURD and Julia TOMLINSON were married. **Julia TOMLINSON** Samuel Ferris HURD and Julia TOMLINSON had the following children:

+1144 i. **Catherine Sophia Hurd**, born on 11 Oct 1825; married Dr. Henry HEWITT.
+1145 ii. **Samuel Henry Hurd**, born on 3 Nov 1827; married Helen BARNUM.
1146 iii. **Theodore Augustus Hurd**
1147 iv. **Julia Caroline Hurd** died at 16 years of age.

700. **Abigail Mcewen** (Ruth Ann HURD-6, Elnathan-5, Ephriam (Ephraim)-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born in 1798.

Abigail MCEWEN and Samuel Birdseye BEARDSLEY were married. **Samuel Birdseye BEARDSLEY** Abigail MCEWEN and Samuel Birdseye BEARDSLEY had the following children:

+1148 i. **Edward McEwen BEARDSLEY**, born in 1833; married Elizabeth GRAY.

**Eighth Generation**

701. **Abigail Hurd** (John-7, John-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 30 Aug 1780. She died on 27 Jun 1836.
Abigail HURD and Samuel MALLORY were married on 1 Jan 1800.  

702. Lois HURD (John-7, John-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 9 Jun 1787.

Lois HURD and Elias BRISTOL were married on 8 Dec 1802.  

703. Sarah HURD (John-7, John-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 9 Apr 1789. She died on 2 Nov 1841. 

Sarah HURD and Simeon BRISTOL were married on 28 Nov 1802.  

708. Silence HURD (John-7, John-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 25 Nov 1800. She died on 2 Sep 1845. 

Silence HURD and I. Wasn JAY were married.  

709. Seth HURD (John-7, John-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 Sep 1803. 

Seth HURD and Sophia JONES were married on 26 Jan 1825.  

710. Daniel L. CASTLE (Charity HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 28 Jan 1772. He died in 1841. 

Daniel L. CASTLE and Rachel JONES were married on 28 Jan 1796.  Rachel JONES (daughter of John JONES and Miriam GARDNER) was born on 9 Mar 1777. She died on 24 Oct 1843 in Canandaigua, Ontario Co., NY. Daniel L. CASTLE and Rachel JONES had the following children:

+1149 i.  John CASTLE, born on 3 Apr 1797, Canandaigua, Ontario Co., NY; married Harriet HOWEY, Canandaigua, Ontario Co., NY; died on 29 Oct 1857, Vermillion Co., IN.  
+1150 ii. Maria CASTLE, born in 1799; married Whiting STANLEY; died in 1873.  
+1151 iii. Emily CASTLE, born Canandaigua, Ontario Co., NY; married Eli BLISS.  
+1152 iv. Lemuel CASTLE, born on 5 Feb 1809, Canandaigua, Ontario Co., NY; married Mary CASE, on 21 Mar 1832; died on 18 May 1878.  
+1153 v. Margaret CASTLE, born in 1810, Canandaigua, Ontario Co., NY; married Roswell VANORMAN.  
+1154 vi. Merab CASTLE, born in 1810; married William CASE; died on 8 Nov 1876.
+1156 viii. Sarah G. CASTLE, born in 1820, Canandaigua, Ontario Co., NY; married John STOUT.

711. Sallendia (Cylinda) HURD (Moses-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 8 Jan 1775 in Bennington, Bennington Co., VT.

Sallendia (Cylinda) HURD and Sylvanus SMITH were married. Sylvanus SMITH (son of Thomas SMITH and Phebe SCOTT) was born on 1 Jul 1767. Sallendia (Cylinda) HURD and Sylvanus SMITH had the following children:

+1157 i. Louisa Catherine SMITH, married Lewis W. SHURTLEFF.

714. Moses HURD (Moses-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 7 Sep 1781. He was born on 7 Oct 1781 in Bennington, Bennington Co., VT. He died on 29 Jun 1859 in Bennington, Bennington Co., VT. Moses HURD and Harriet ENDICOTT were married on 12 May 1807 in Bennington, Bennington Co., VT. Harriet ENDICOTT was born in 1782/83. She died on 26 Jan 1819 in Bennington, Bennington Co., VT. "age 36 first wife"--gravestone

Moses HURD and Harriet ENDICOTT had the following children:

+1158 i. Sophronia HURD, born on 17 Jul 1808; married THATCHER; married John CUSHMAN, in 1834; died in 1876.
+1159 ii. James Endicott HURD, born on 11 Feb 1810; married Syntha LOVETT, on 2 Jan 1843.
1160 iii. Ruth HURD was born on 1 Mar 1811. She was unmarried. She died on 3 Jun 1834. "ae 23 y 3 m 2 d"

+1161 iv. Minerva HURD, born on 17 Jun 1812; married George RICHARDS, on 19 Sep 1839.
1162 v. Abbe Jane HURD was born on 27 Dec 1813. She was unmarried. She died on 20 Jun 1857.
+1163 vi. Harriet HURD, born on 9 Jun 1815; married Joseph FASSETT.
+1164 vii. Charlotte HURD, born on 1 Mar 1817; married Freebron DAVIS.

Moses HURD and Sally THAYER were married on 5 Sep 1820. Sally THAYER Moses HURD and Sally THAYER had the following children:

+1165 i. Rhoda HURD, born on 12 Feb 1825; married Joseph ROCKWOOD, on 30 Oct 1851.
720. **Gideon HURD** (Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 1 Jan 1781 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. He was born on 10 Aug 1784. He died on 23 Oct 1850 in Gorham, Ontario Co., NY. see Mary Swartz Anderson and Bonnie S. Parker for more information on descendents

Notes from TBH:
1. The facts for this family are "based on circumstantial evidence noted below and must be verified."


3. Probate Records, Ontario County, Canandaigua, NY, index:
   Gideon Hurd Will E-75, Proof E-78, Letters H-199


Gideon HURD and Betsey were married. **Betsey** was born on 11 Jun 1788. Gideon HURD and Betsey had the following children:

1166 i. **Reuben B. HURD** was born on 12 Feb 1816. He lived in Seneca, Ontario Co., NY in 1850.

1167 ii. **Byron (Byrum) HURD**, born about 1804; married Sarah DEY, on 27 May 1827, Allegany Co., NY; died on 5 Dec 1893, Long Pine, Brown Co., NE.

1168 iii. **Ashbel W. HURD**, born on 28 May 1808, Ontario Co., NY; married Lucinda JANE (JAYNE), on 24 Mar 1833, Colebrook, Ashtabula Co., OH; died on 26 Nov 1871, Colebrook, Ashtabula Co., OH.

1169 iv. **Charmby (Chauncey?) HURD** was born on 10 May 1810. Charmby (Chauncey?) HURD lived in Van Buren, Wayne Co., MI in 1850.

1170 v. **Harriet HURD**, born on 14 Jun 1818; married Henry D. HAWLEY.

1171 vi. **Fanny HURD**, married Herman H. HENSDALE.

1172 vii. **Jeanette (Jennet) HURD**, born on 17 Nov 1814, Ontario Co., NY; married Mortimer CRITTENDEN, about 1834.

1173 viii. **HURD** was born on 28 Mar 1808.

723. **Sarah (Sola) HURD** (Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 30 Oct 1788 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.

Sarah (Sola) HURD and Sherman HURD were married in 1808. **Sherman HURD** (son of Abner HURD and Mary? SHERMAN?) was born on 27 Feb 1782. He died on 3 Apr 1841 in Gorham, Ontario
Sarah (Sola) HURD and Timothy HURD were married. **Timothy HURD** (son of Abner HURD and Rebecca SAVAGE) was born in 1775. He died on 11 Aug 1848 in Starkey, Yates Co., NY. He was buried in Old Lakemont Cemetery, Starkey, Yates Co., NY. From Cleveland, S. C., *History of Yates County, New York:*

"Timothy7 Hurd and first wife settled in 1802 at Eddytown [now Lakemont], Yates Co., NY, in sight of the village. Their first house was near where the Presbyterian church later stood. In 1806 he erected a large house which he operated as a tavern, later the residence of Egbert Gulick. Also in 1806 he sold 10 acres on the road to the lake to John Sears who built the first grist mill there on a small stream, also a house. Later Sears sold the mill back to Timothy, who subsequently sold it to the father of Jeptha Benton. Timothy was a Captain in the War of 1812, later was Colonel in the 81st Infantry, the General of the First Brigade of Steuben and Allegany counties. He was a member of the Constitutional Convention of 1821. Was Supervisor of Reading when the town was divided, held that office 6 years. In 1811, he built the first grist mill on Big Stream which burned 1827, which he rebuilt, which burned 1847. He was a prominent member of the Methodist church."

**Elijah HURD** (Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 5 May 1794 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. He died in 1859 in Scio, Allegany Co., NY. TBH notes that some of the facts for this family are "based on circumstantial evidence and must be verified."

Note from TBH:
Frederick T. Henry, former Surrogate of Ontario County, NY, in a letter of 22 Mar 1947 to TBH states: "I find there was another Elijah Hurd who lived in the Town of Gorham and who on Sept 6, 1841, signed an affidavit respecting the probate of the will of Sherman Hurd, deceased. Elijah was then 47 years old and was a cousin of Sherman." See Sherman Hurd (aacbh-bd) whose wife was Elijah's sister Sarah (aacbh-dd).

Elijah HURD and Anna BABBITT were married. **Anna BABBITT** (daughter of Enos BABBITT and Margaret MOSHER) was born in 1799. She died in 1868 in Scio, Allegany Co., NY. Note from TBH: Browne, William B. (1912) notes that Anna Babbitt resided at Reeds Corners, NY. This is in the Town of Gorham, Ontario County, NY. Elijah HURD and Anna BABBITT had the following children:

+1174  i.  **Enos HURD**, born in Jul 1820; married Sarah WALFORD.
+1175  ii.  **Sarah HURD**, born on 11 Oct 1822; married WAY; died in 1902.
1176  iii.  **Sabra HURD** was born on 21 Mar 1824.
1177  iv.  **Margaret HURD** was born on 28 Dec 1827.
1178  v.  **Lucy HURD** was born on 7 Nov 1830.
1179  vi.  **Louvia HURD** was born on 30 Jun 1833. She died on 26 Aug 1898.
+1180  vii.  **Sherman Ekron HURD**, born on 11 Dec 1838; married Mary Jane BENTLY; died in 1914.
1181  viii.  **Laura HURD** was born on 12 Dec 1841. She died on 7 Feb 1889.
727. **Artemetia HURD** (Jedediah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 1 Apr 1786 in Bennington, Bennington Co., VT. She died on 18 Aug 1840 in Bedford, Lawrence Co., IN.

Artemetia HURD and William MCLEAN were married. **William MCLEAN** was born in Mar 1788 in Carlyle, PA. He died on 12 May 1873 in San Antonio, Bexar Co., TX. Artemetia HURD and William MCLEAN had the following children:

- **+1182 i. Almira MCLEAN**, married Adrian MANLEY.
- **+1183 ii. Abigail MCLEAN**, married HURD.

728. **Maranda HURD** (Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born before 1790 (probably). She lived in White Creek, Adams Co., WI on 20 Jun 1851. From letter Frederic Henry to TBH 22 Mar 1947

Deed 20 Jun 1851 (recorded 2 Apr 1852)

To John Hurd from:
Elvira Speaker, Vernon, Wisconsin
William Rogers and Maranda Rogers, his wife, White Creek, Wisconsin

Maranda HURD and William ROGERS were married. **William ROGERS**

729. **William HURD** (Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born about 1792. He died on 23 Mar 1862.

William HURD and Sarah E. were married. **Sarah E.** From the Ontario County, New York Probate Records:

On 26 Apr 1875 Sarah E. Hurd of the village of Canandaigua petitioned concerning the estate of William Hurd stating that "the following named persons are all the heirs at law and next of kin of the said deceased and their respective places of residence are as follows: Emily Bennett who is about 50 years of age and resides in Lockport, NY, and Eliza A. Lines who is about 52 years of age and resides in the village of Canandaigua, NY, both daughters of said deceased." William HURD and Sarah E. had the following children:

- **+1185 ii. Emily HURD**, born about 1825”; married BENNETT.

731. **Hiram HURD** (Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 25 Dec 1798 in Canandaigua, Ontario Co., NY. He died on 4 Jun 1877 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.

Hiram HURD and Lucy WEBSTER were married on 16 Mar 1819 in NY. **Lucy WEBSTER** (daughter
of Comfort WEBSTER and Polly JONES) was born on 11 Feb 1803. She died on 22 Sep 1841 in Green Creek Twp., Sandusky Co., OH. Hiram HURD and Lucy WEBSTER had the following children:

+1186  i.  **Mary Marintha HURD**, born on 15 Sep 1822, Ontario Co., NY; married Abraham Rouse HAMLIN, on 15 Dec 1840; died on 16 Dec 1916, Rock Rapids, Lyon Co., IA.

+1187  ii.  **Harry LaFayette HURD**, born on 20 Feb 1825, Canandaigua, Ontario Co., NY?; married Laura L. BELLOWS, on 7 Jan 1847, Huron Co., OH?; married Naomi KNAPP, on 12 Dec 1880; died on 27 Dec 1915, New Lisbon, Juneau Co., WI.

+1188  iii.  **Rhoda Jane HURD**, born on 27 Jan 1828, Sandusky Co., OH; married Charles CURTIS, on 27 Dec 1846, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH; died on 2 Apr 1925, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.

1189 iv.  **Julia Frances HURD** was born on 1 May 1834. She died on 5 Feb 1835.

1190 v.  **Americus Vespucius HURD** was born on 8 Feb 1839. She died on 16 Aug 1868. Unmarried

+1191 vi.  **Hiram Alonzo HURD**, born on 26 Mar 1841, Green Creek Twp., Sandusky Co., OH; married Celestia Berenice ALLEY, on 30 Nov 1865, Mauston, Juneau Co., WI; died on 25 Jan 1912, Mankato, Blue Earth Co., MN.

Hiram HURD and Caroline MEACHEM were married on 13 Jul 1843 in Sandusky Co., OH. Caroline MEACHEM (daughter of James MEACHEM and Betsey CLAFLIN) was born on 8 Feb 1815 in Rutland, Jefferson Co., NY. She died on 17 Oct 1847 in Green Creek Twp., Sandusky Co., OH. Hiram HURD and Caroline MEACHEM had the following children:

+1192  i.  **Lucy Caroline HURD**, born on 16 Apr 1844, Green Creek Twp., Sandusky Co., OH; married Shubel Mark REYNOLDS, on 5 Aug 1862; died on 11 Mar 1923, Seattle, King Co., WA.

+1193  ii.  **Thaddeus Polk HURD**, born on 5 Jul 1846, Green Creek Twp., Sandusky Co., OH; married Maria(h) Elizabeth RHOADES, on 11 Feb 1869, Elmore, Ottawa Co., OH; died on 4 May 1929, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.

Hiram HURD and Charlotte DROWN were married on 7 Jul. Charlotte DROWN (daughter of Solomon DROWN and Fanny DENNIS) was born on 16 Dec 1823 in Lyons, Wayne Co., NY. She died on 9 Jul 1855 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. She was buried in Butternut Ridge Cemetery near Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. Hiram HURD and Charlotte DROWN had the following children:

+1194  i.  **Elvira Rebecca HURD**, born on 11 Sep 1852; married Augustus L. CHILDS, on 11 Apr 1872, Seneca Co., OH; died on 27 Mar 1946, Garnett, Anderson Co. KS.

Hiram HURD and Frances PLANKWELL were married on 5 May 1856 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. Frances PLANKWELL was born on 1 Nov 1830 in Baden, Germany. She died on 5 Apr 1891 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. Hiram HURD and Frances PLANKWELL had the following children:

1195  i.  **Emma HURD** was born on 3 Jun 1859. She died on 3 Apr 1865.
Frances (Fannie) HURD, born on 4 Apr 1860, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH; married John Vincent HOFFMAN, on 27 Jan 1880, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH; died on 2 Jun 1942, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.

Catherine HURD, born on 8 Jan 1863, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH; married Myron J. HOFFMAN, on 28 Jun 1885, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH; died on 18 Oct 1948, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.

Martin HURD was born on 26 Apr 1865. He died on 6 Sep 1879.

Frank A. HURD, born on 1 Nov 1871; married Edna, Toledo, Lucas Co., OH; died on 23 Jan 1932.

Philip HURD (Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in Dec 1799 in Canandaigua, Ontario Co., NY. He died on 11 Feb 1836 in Auburn, Cayuga Co., NY. From letter Frederic Henry to TBH, 22 Mar 1947

Deed 13 Sep 1854
To _____ from
the widow and children of Philip Hurd, son of Elijah Hurd, who died leaving parties to deed as his heirs, viz:
Mary Hurd, widow of Philip Hurd and children of Philip Hurd, all of Auburn, NY, viz:
Alonzo W. Hurd
Helen E. Dean
James H. Hurd
Mary F. Hurd
Philip Hurd
Elizabeth C. Hurd

Philip HURD and Mary CATION were married on 19 Jan 1823 in Auburn, Cayuga Co., NY. tH120 also given as a source Mary CATION was born between 10 Jul 1802 and 1804 in New York. She died on 6 Apr 1888. Philip HURD and Mary CATION had the following children:

Alonzo Merchant HURD was born on 1 Dec 1823 in Cayuga Co., NY. He died on 27 Dec 1907. Frederick Henry gives his names as Alonzo W.

Helen E. HURD, born on 5 Feb 1826, Cayuga Co., NY; married Lewis M. DEAN, on 5 Feb 1851; died on 8 Jul 1881.

James Henry HURD, born on 5 Sep 1827, Cayuga Co., NY; married Martha J. NEWELL, on 10 Oct 1850; died on 28 Mar 1911.

Mary Frances HURD was born on 22 Mar 1830 in Cayuga Co., NY. She died on 2 Apr 1877.

Philip HURD was born on 14 Mar 1832 in Cayuga Co., NY. He died on 19 Feb 1918.

Elizabeth C. HURD was born on 22 Feb 1834 in Cayuga Co., NY. She died on 28 Mar 1908.

John HURD (Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1800 or 1801. tH 132 given as a source see Jerrie Hurd
From letter Frederic Henry to TBH 22 Mar 1947
Deed 20 Jun 1851 (recorded 2 Apr 1852)
To John Hurd from:
Elvira Speaker, Vernon, Wisconsin
William Rogers and Maranda Rogers, his wife, White Creek, Wisconsin

Note from TBH:
"John7 Hurd, by family tradition, went to Wisconsin." So stated by Lucy Hurd, by Rhoda (Hurd) Curtus as recorded by Grace Rothrock.

John HURD and Eliza Anne PRITCHARD were married about 1830. Eliza Anne PRITCHARD John HURD and Eliza Anne PRITCHARD had the following children:

1206  i. Mary HURD was born in 1831 in Ontario Co., NY.
1207  ii. Jane HURD was born in 1836 in Ontario Co., NY.
1208  iii. Phebe HURD was born in 1842 in Ontario Co., NY.
+1209  iv. John Mason HURD, born on 9 May 1844 or 1845, Ontario Co., NY; married Sarah Amanda PRICHARD, on 29 Jun 1875, Dane Co., WI; died on 18 Apr 1928, Great Falls, Cascade Co., MT.
1210  v. Francis (Frank) HURD was born in 1851 in Ontario Co., NY.

734. Elvira HURD (Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born about 1802. She lived in Vernon, Waukesha Co., WI on 20 Jun 1851. From letter Frederic Henry to TBH 22 Mar 1947
Deed 20 Jun 1851 (recorded 2 Apr 1852)
To John Hurd from:
Elvira Speaker, Vernon, Wisconsin
William Rogers and Maranda Rogers, his wife, White Creek, Wisconsin

Elvira HURD and Wion SPEAKER were married in Dec 1821. Wion SPEAKER

735. Asa HURD (Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 12 Sep 1803 in Canandaigua, Ontario Co., NY. He died on 12 Aug 1878. Note from TBH:
Thaddeus Hurd Memorandum 9 Sep 1948. On this date Hiram and Thaddeus Hurd visited and photographed the Asa Hurd house. Fro Bath Center School on U.S. 21, it is about one mile west on Bath Road 48, on the southwest corner at the first cross-roads, known as Hurds Corners. Property then owned by Mr. R. W. Baumgardner. (Hurd-58)

Asa HURD and Sarah BEEBE were married on 5 Apr 1826. Sarah BEEBE Asa HURD and Sarah BEEBE had the following children:
1211  i.  Marshall HURD
1212  ii.  Merchant HURD
1213  iii.  Henry P. HURD was born on 4 Nov 1831.' He died on 13 Jun 1833.'
1214  iv.  Marion HURD
1215  v.  Frances HURD, married MCFARLAND.

736.  Orin HURD (Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born about 1805 in Canandaigua, Ontario Co., NY.  tH133 given as a source  He died on 25 Jul 1863.

Orin HURD and Mary were married.  Mary

738.  Abel HURD (Joseph-7, Joseph-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 7 Jun 1767 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Abel HURD and Hannah HALE were married on 13 Jul 1792 in Washington, Litchfield Co., CT.  Hannah HALE

740.  Joseph HURD (Joseph-7, Joseph-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born about 1771 in Washington, Litchfield Co., CT?.  He died in Sandy Creek, Oneida Co., NY.  reW given as a source

Joseph HURD and Rebecca (Rebekah) HURD were married on 3 Nov 1791 in Washington, Litchfield Co., CT.  Rebecca (Rebekah) HURD Questions (daughter of Asahel HURD and Rebecca BLAKESLEY)

742.  Eli TUTTLE (Ann HURD-7, Joseph-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 24 Apr 1781 in Washington, Litchfield Co., CT.

Eli TUTTLE and Polly were married.  Polly

Eli TUTTLE and Sarah Ann were married.  Sarah Ann

743.  John TUTTLE (Ann HURD-7, Joseph-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 7 Apr 1783 in Washington, Litchfield Co., CT.  He died on 29 Sep 1876.

John TUTTLE and Betsey HURD were married on 17 Jan 1813.  Betsey HURD Questions  John TUTTLE and Betsey HURD had the following children:

+1216  i.  Anna TUTTLE, born on 12 Sep 1813; married John HOLLIS, on 13 Oct 1834.
ii. Rebecca TUTTLE, born in Nov 1815; married Enos SALISBURY, on 27 Nov 1833; died on 20 Aug 1851.


iv. Joseph TUTTLE, born on 30 Aug 1818; married Catherine SNYDER, on 1 Jan 1849.

v. Abel TUTTLE, born on 13 Mar 1820; married Catherine ARMSTRONG, on 13 Sep 1848; died on 27 Dec 1878.

vi. Dolly TUTTLE, born on 13 Aug 1821; married Truman HARDING, on 8 Oct 1840; died on 23 Apr 1874.

vii. Numan TUTTLE, born on 8 Jul 1823; married Almira BRIGGS, on 31 Jan 1850.

viii. John TUTTLE was born on 4 Aug 1825. He died on 15 Sep 1827.


x. Chloe TUTTLE, born on 15 Mar 1829; married Walter PIERCE, on 16 Jan 1845.

xi. Laura TUTTLE, born on 3 Feb 1831; married Ephriam CARPENTER, on 25 Jan 1852; died on 14 Mar 1853.

xii. Ruth TUTTLE, born on 6 Dec 1832; married Ephriam CARPENTER, on 22 Mar 1853; died on 24 Jul 1872.

744. Mary (Polly) TUTTLE (Ann HURD-7, Joseph-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 30 Aug 1785 in Washington, Litchfield Co., CT. She died on 21 May 1828 in Oriskany Falls, Oneida Co., NY.

Mary (Polly) TUTTLE and Samuel ALLEN were married on 19 Apr 1804. Samuel ALLEN was born in Bethlehem, Litchfield Co., CT. He died in Oriskany Falls, Oneida Co., NY. Mary (Polly) TUTTLE and Samuel ALLEN had the following children:

i. Ransom ALLEN, born on 13 Dec 1813, Oriskany Falls, Oneida Co., NY; married Laura Eliza M. REYNOR, on 12 Nov 1840; married Marcia BARNES, in 1853 or 1854, Erie Co., OH; died on 20 Dec 1877, Milan, Erie Co., OH.

749. Hopson HURD (William-7, Benjamin-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 5 Jan 1793. Hopson H. Hurd, b 5 Jun 1780 d 21 Aug 1911 - Winchester Ct., Forest View Cemetery. A Stephen Hurd and other Hurds seem to be buried on the same plot.(Alberta Minor Flint)

(There must be an error here because 131 years old is rather unlikely!)

Hopson HURD and Betsy LACEY were married about 1818. Betsy LACEY

750. Maria HURD (William-7, Benjamin-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born about 1795.

Maria HURD and Francis H. BEACH were married. Francis H. BEACH
752. **Jerusha HURD** (Isaac-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 7 Jun 1766. She was baptized on 29 Mar 1767 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.

Jerusha HURD and Jedediah HURD were married on 19 Jan 1783. **Jedediah HURD** (son of Jedediah HURD and Abigail BARKER (BAKER?)) was born on 11 Dec 1763. Jerusha HURD and Jedediah HURD had the following children:

+727 i. **Artemetia HURD**, born on 1 Apr 1786, Bennington, Bennington Co., VT; married William MCLEAN; died on 18 Aug 1840, Bedford, Lawrence Co., IN.

753. **Wynes (Wynns) (Wines) HURD** (Isaac-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 3 Jul 1768 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 19 Sep 1843 in Spring Twp., Crawford Co., PA. "ae 81y"

Note from TBH:
A letter from Oleva H. Swezey to TBH 29 Nov 1961 pg.3 quotes a letter to her of 9 Oct 1958 from Walter E. Johnson, Clerk of Court, Crawford Co., PA. Letter refers to probate records there for Wines Hurd dated 1 Oct 1849, Rough Docket, Page 438....Date of Probate and gravestone indicate that year of death on gravestone is miscopied. See Oleva H. Swezey: 3 Mar 1960, 15 Mar 1960, 26 Nov 1961

Notes from TBH:
Note 1: Spelling of Wines: "Wines" civil marriage record, 1790 census, gravestone; "Wynns" baptism record; "Wynes" 1810 census, church marriage record;"Winds" 1800 census.

Note 2: A letter from Oleva H. Swezey to TBH 29 Nov 1961 pg.3 quotes a letter to her of 9 Oct 1958 from Walter E. Johnson, Clerk of Court, Crawford Co., PA. Letter refers to probate records there for Wines Hurd dated 1 Oct 1849, Rough Docket, Page 438, and stating in part: "The names on the will were David Hurd, Anson Sergeant, Charles Sergeant and Isaac Hurd"....The Heirs listed in will suggest that Wines and Mariilla Hurd had a deceased daughter who married a Mr. Sergeant, they possible also residents of Crawford County, PA. Note that son Truman, who was living, is omitted from will; he remained in Sandgate, Vermont.

Wynes (Wynns) (Wines) HURD and Marilla TURRELL (TERRILL) were married on 20 Apr 1790."

**Marilla TURRELL (TERRILL)** was born on 4 Nov 1769. She died on 17 Aug 1862 in Spring Twp., Crawford Co., PA. "age 96" Note from TBH:
Spelling of Marilla Terrill: "Marilla Turrell" Sandgate, VT church marriage record; "Maretta Turnhill" civil marriage record; "Marilla" gravestone; "Marilla Terrill" in Jacobson, *The American Genealogist* Vol. 25. Wynes (Wynns) (Wines) HURD and Marilla TURRELL (TERRILL) had the following children:

1229 i. **HURD** was born about 1790. In the 1790 Census for Sandgate, Bennington Co.,
VT, there is one male under 16, meaning he would have had to have been born between 1774 and 1790. Since Wines Hurd was born 1768, he estimated this child to have been born about 1790. He died before 1800. This child does not appear in the 1800 Census.

ii. David HURD was born on 9 Apr 1791. He died on 6 Jun 1876. "ae 87y 1m 27d"

+1231 iii. Isaac HURD, born on 20 Jul 1793'; married Eliza DARLING, on 5 May 1814; died on 5 Nov 1891'.

+1232 iv. Truman HURD, born on 18 Feb 1796'; married Amy FROST; died on 20 Jul 1876.

+1233 v. Albert HURD was born about 1801. He died on 5 Apr 1824.

+1234 vi. HURD, born between 1800 and 1810; married SERGEANT; died before 1849.

754. Ruth Emm HURD (Isaac-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 5 Jun 1785 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.

Ruth Emm HURD and Thaddeus Lacy HURD were married on 29 Mar 1802. Thaddeus Lacy HURD (son of Richard HURD and Mary LACY) died in Springfield, PA. Bradford or Delaware County?

757. Sarah HURD (Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born about 1773. She died before 1841.

Sarah HURD and Simeon ROYCE were married on 4 Apr 1793 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.’

Simeon ROYCE Sarah HURD and Simeon ROYCE had the following children:

1235 i. James ROYCE was born on 9 Jun 1793 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.

1236 ii. Rebecca ROYCE was born on 6 Nov 1796 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.

1237 iii. Loretta ROYCE was born on 10 Apr 1800 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.

758. Timothy HURD (Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1775. He died on 11 Aug 1848 in Starkey, Yates Co., NY. He was buried in Old Lakemont Cemetery, Starkey, Yates Co., NY. From Cleveland, S. C., History of Yates County, New York: "Timothy Hurd and first wife settled in 1802 at Eddytown [now Lakemont], Yates Co., NY, in sight of the village. Their first house was near where the Presbyterian church later stood. In 1806 he erected a large house which he operated as a tavern, later the residence of Egbert Gulick. Also in 1806 he sold 10 acres on the road to the lake to John Sears who built the first grist mill there on a small stream, also a house. Later Sears sold the mill back to Timothy, who subsequently sold it to the father of Jeptha Benton. Timothy was a Captain in the War of 1812, later was Colonel in the 81st Infantry, the General of the First Brigade of Steuben and Allegany counties. He was a member of the Constitutional Convention of 1821. Was Supervisor of Reading when the town was divided, held that office 6 years. In 1811, he built the first grist mill on Big Stream which burned 1827, which he rebuilt, which burned 1847. He was a prominent member of the Methodist church."
Timothy HURD and Sarah (Sola) HURD were married. Sarah (Sola) HURD (daughter of Ned HURD and Sabury (Sabra) HURD) was born on 30 Oct 1788 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.

Timothy HURD and Mable (Mabel) BOOTH were married on 3 Jan 1798 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. Mable (Mabel) BOOTH (daughter of Andrew BOOTH) Timothy HURD and Mable (Mabel) BOOTH had the following children:

+1238 i. **Harry HURD**, born on 1 Jul 1799; married Fanny TUTHILL, in 1821; died on 14 Mar 1844.
+1239 ii. **John Kirby HURD** was born on 8 Jan 1800. He died on 8 Sep 1801.
+1240 iii. **Mary HURD**, born in 1805; married Gilbert HATHAWAY, in Jun 1826; died in 1891.
+1242 v. **Abner HURD**, born in 1808; married Sarah REEDER; died in 1879.
+1243 vi. **Rebecca HURD**, born in 1810; married John BOGERT.
+1244 vii. **Caroline HURD**, born in 1813; married John R. MCLEAN.
+1245 viii. **Electa HURD**, born in 1816; married Caleb GROUNDRY.
+1247 x. **Seymour HURD**, born in 1821; married Rebecca BELL; married Charlotte BUNDY.

759. **Rebecca HURD** (Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born about 1778. She died before 1841.

Rebecca HURD and Matthew WELLER were married on 8 Aug 1799 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. Matthew WELLER Rebecca HURD and Matthew WELLER had the following children:

1248 i. **Daniel WELLER** was born on 5 Nov 1799 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.
1249 ii. **Sarah WELLER**
1250 iii. **Ann WELLER**
1251 iv. **Timothy WELLER**

760. **Ransom HURD** (Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1780 in Vermont.” He died on 27 Jun 1847 in Tuscarora, Steuben Co., NY. He was buried in Addison Hill Cemetery, Woods Corners, Town of Addison, Steuben Co., NY. Cleveland, C. S.: Ransom7 Hurd settled in Yates County, NY, on a farm near his father. He subsequently moved out of the county.

Clayton:
Ransom7 and Annie Johnson Hurd, natives of Vermont, came to Tuscarara, Steuben Co., NY in 1830, where they died.

Oleva Swezey, 29 Oct 1961, 1860 Federal Census:

Ransom HURD and Rebecca STILSON were married. Rebecca STILSON was born in 1790/91. She died on 6 May 1823. "age 23" Ransom HURD and Rebecca STILSON had the following children:

1252 i. Russell HURD
1253 +ii. Horace HURD, born on 17 Oct 1813, Yates Co., NY; married Hannah T. WARNER.
1254 iii. Philander HURD was born in 1818.
1255 iv. Lucretia HURD
1256 +v. James Harvey HURD, born in 1820; married Lurissa FOOTE, in 1847; died in 1863, Virginia.
1257 vi. Norman HURD was born in 1823.

Ransom HURD and Anna JOHNSON were married about 1824. Anna JOHNSON was born in 1799. She died in 1875 in Tuscarora, Steuben Co., NY. She was buried in Addison Hill Cemetery, Woods Corners, Town of Addison, Steuben Co., NY. Ransom HURD and Anna JOHNSON had the following children:

1258 i. Achsah HURD was born in 1825. She was unmarried and kept house for her brothers Ransom and Joel. She died in 1890. She was buried in Addison Hill Cemetery, Woods Corners, Town of Addison, Steuben Co., NY.
1259 ii. Ransom R. HURD was born in 1827. He was unmarried. He had his leg amputated. He was a mail carrier. He died in 1895. He was buried in Addison Hill Cemetery, Woods Corners, Town of Addison, Steuben Co., NY.
1260 +iii. Annie M. HURD, born in 1829; married James SPRAGUE, in 1852; died in 1889.
1261 +iv. Rebecca HURD, born in 1831 or 1832; married Carpenter SMITH.
1262 v. Joel HURD was born on 30 Jun 1834 in Tuscarora, Steuben Co., NY. He was a farmer. He was unmarried. He was a Prohibitionist. He was a member of the Methodist Church in Tuscarora, Steuben (Livingston?) Co., NY. He was buried in Addison Hill Cemetery, Woods Corners, Town of Addison, Steuben Co., NY.
1263 vi. Sherman HURD was born in 1837/38.
1264 vii. Bryant HURD was born in 1839. He died in 1840.
1265 viii. Byron HURD was born in 1841/42. He died in 1864 in Tennessee. "in army, Tennessee"

762. Sherman HURD (Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born
on 27 Feb 1782. He died on 3 Apr 1841 in Gorham, Ontario Co., NY. He died on 8 Apr 1841. age 59y 1m 12d

Sherman HURD and Sarah (Sola) HURD were married in 1808. Sarah (Sola) HURD (daughter of Ned HURD and Sabury (Sabra) HURD) was born on 30 Oct 1788 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.


Samuel HURD and Minerva FITZSIMMONS were married. Minerva FITZSIMMONS (daughter of Thomas FITZSIMMONS and Susannah MILLER) was born in 1795 in Chemung Co., NY. She died in 1862/63. Will proved 19 Jan 1863. Samuel HURD and Minerva FITZSIMMONS had the following children:

+1266 i. Fitzsimmons HURD, born on 1 Apr 1812, Cayuga Co., NY; married Anna SORTORE; married Rachel; died in 1875, Jefferson Co., KS.

1267 ii. Susan HURD was born on 5 Feb 1815 in Yates Co., NY. She died on 25 Aug 1816. "age 1y 6m 20d"

+1268 iii. Susan HURD, born in 1818, Yates Co., NY; married Jonathan EARLEY; died on 25 Apr 1865, Allegany Co., NY.

+1269 iv. Mary HURD, born in 1820, Yates Co., NY; married Nelson BLAIR.


+1271 vi. Ira Bronson HURD, born in 1835; married Frances WEBB.

764. Aaron HURD (Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born about 1793. He died on 8 Aug 1859 in Altay, Town of Tyrone, Schulyer Co., NY.” From Cleveland, C. S.: "Aaron Hurd first lived a little south of Rock Stream, NY, then at the Andrews settlement in Reading, NY, after which he lived at Altay, NY."

Aaron HURD and Lucy THOMAS were married. Lucy THOMAS (daughter of Reuben THOMAS and Lucy HITCHCOCK) was born in 1792 or 1793. She died in 1863. Aaron HURD and Lucy THOMAS had the following children:

+1272 i. Roswell T. HURD, born in 1812/13, New York; married Maria DAVIDSON.

1273 ii. Abner HURD "died young"

1274 iii. Pamela HURD died at 23 years old.

+1275 iv. Ferris P. HURD, born in 1823; married Amanda FRENCH.

1276 v. Rosetta J. HURD "died young"

+1277 vi. William T. HURD, born on 13 Dec 1835, Reading, Schuyler Co., NY; married Phebe HIBBARD.

Aaron HURD and Lucy THOMAS were married. Lucy THOMAS (daughter of Reuben THOMAS and Lucy HITCHCOCK) was born in 1792 or 1793. She died in 1863. Aaron HURD and Lucy THOMAS had the following children:
765. **Achsah CURTIS** (Mary (Mercy) HURD-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Achsah CURTIS and William HURD Jr. were married in 1793. **William HURD Jr.** (son of William HURD and Rebecca (Rebekah) WELLER) was born in Sep 1768 in New Milford Twp., Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 5 Sep 1853. Achsah CURTIS and William HURD Jr. had the following children:

+642 i. **Betsy HURD**, born on 14 Mar 1794; married Samuel RICHARDS; died on 26 Apr 1814.
+643 ii. **Curtis HURD**, born on 28 Jun 1795; married Polly M. WILLIAMSON; died in Dec 1828.
+644 iii. **Marcia (Mercy) HURD**, born on 16 Apr 1798, New Milford, Litchfield Co., CT; married Reuben SAMSON, on 19 Mar 1818; died on 3 Nov 1865, Saratoga Springs, Saratoga Co., NY.
+645 iv. **Rebekah HURD**, born on 28 Oct 1801; married Lauren DRAKE; died on 12 Jun 1862.
+646 v. **Judson HURD**, born on 2 Aug 1804, Vermont; married Adaline MURRAY, on 5 Dec 1826; died on 2 Nov 1890, Addison, Addison Co., VT.
+647 vi. **Abijah HURD**, born on 26 Jul 1806 or 1808; died in 1899, Kansas.

766. **Sheldon HURD** (Eleazer-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 19 Jan 1783 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. He died between 1834 and 1836. He was buried in Eden Cemetery, Evans, Erie Co., NY.

Sheldon HURD and Roena FROST were married on 24 Mar 1808. **Roena FROST** Sheldon HURD and Roena FROST had the following children:

1278 i. **Russell Frost HURD**
1279 ii. **Clays Richard HURD**
1280 iii. **Amy Sophia HURD**
1281 iv. **Harriet Lucretia HURD**
1282 v. **Horatio Sheldon HURD**
1283 vi. **Rhoene HURD**

769. **Hester HURD** (Beula(h) HURD-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 21 May 1780 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.

Hester HURD and Andrew BOOTH Jr. were married on 30 Oct 1800 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. **Andrew BOOTH Jr.** Hester HURD and Andrew BOOTH Jr. had the following children:

1284 i. **Reuben Hurd BOOTH** died on 30 Dec 1807 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. age 7m 13d
Smith HURD (Beula(h) HURD-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 30 Sep 1783 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. He died on 24 Apr 1865 in Portland Township, Whiteside Co., IL. see Charles G. Bennett, May 1973

Smith HURD and Fanny (Fanna) BOOTH were married in 1806. Fanny (Fanna) BOOTH was born on 17 Jan 1787. She died on 30 Mar 1856 in Portland Township, Whiteside Co., IL. Smith HURD and Fanny (Fanna) BOOTH had the following children:

+1285 i. Horace H. HURD, married Lydia WINTERS.
+1286 ii. Reuben HURD, married Clarissa CARR; married Polly Ann SPRAGUE.
+1287 iii. Harriet B. HURD, married Henry R. STONE.
+1288 iv. Moses HURD, married Mary A. MCCLAUGHRY.
+1289 v. Mary A. HURD, married Sidney MARTIN.
+1290 vi. Jane E. HURD, married Rev. BUCK.
+1291 vii. Hester C. HURD, married William P. TABOR.

Moses HURD (Beula(h) HURD-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 30 Jul 1785 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. He died on 29 Apr 1853. "...we find the next in order was a colony from Sandgate, Vermont, who located in and around Eddytown, in the eastern part of the town of Starkey. Among the number were the three brothers, Mathew Royce, Simeon Royce, Reuben Royce, Abner Hurd and his three sons, Timothy Hurd, Aaron Hurd and Ransom Hurd, all in 1802. Andrew Booth came later, 1811, and was from the same locality as was Moses Hurd, who came in about the same time of the first colony and settled near Rock Stream, and gave the name of Hurd's Corners to that place."—(Aldrich, 1892, pg. 370)

Moses HURD and Anna HURD were married. Anna HURD (daughter of Simeon HURD and Sarah TALMAN) was born on 19 May 1785. She died on 29 Nov 1835 in Rock Stream, Yates Co., NY. age 50 y 6 m 10 d Moses HURD and Anna HURD had the following children:

+1292 i. Sarah HURD, married HAUSE, Elmira, (Chemung Co., NY?).
+1293 ii. Emily HURD, born in 1812; married Eliphat STOCUM (SLOCUM?); died in 1894.
+1294 iii. Eunice HURD, married Daniel FOWLE.
+1295 iv. Reuben S. HURD, born on 31 Mar 1820; married Sarah R. OSMAN; died on 15 Sep 1867.

Moses HURD and Ruth were married. Ruth was born on 3 Mar 1788. She died on 9 Dec 1841 in Rock Stream, Yates Co., NY. age 53 y 9 m 6 d
Betsey HURD (Beula(h) HURD-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 30 Jun 1787 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. She was baptized on 25 Jan 1805 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.

Betsey HURD and Timothy CURTIS were married on 17 Mar 1808 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.

Tabathy HURD (Beula(h) HURD-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Aug 1793 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. She was baptized on 25 Jan 1805 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. as "Tabitha"

Tabathy HURD and Thomas DUNLAP were married.

Anna HURD (Beula(h) HURD-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 30 Jul 1797 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. She was baptized on 15 Jan 1805 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. as "Anne" Data from Irma E. Renner 23 Jan 1962. Sandgate, VT Land Records: Book 9, page 517: to Anna Hurd Sanderson and Theodore Sanderson from wife of Reuben Hurd, deceased--10 Jul 1835

Anna HURD and Theodore SANDERSON were married.

Rhoda HURD (Bethel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 19 Nov 1780.

Rhoda HURD and Alexander MCELWAIN were married.

Ezra HURD (Bethel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 3 Jan 1782 in Rutland Co., VT. He died on 2 Nov 1831 in Otter Creek Prairie, Greene Co., IL. From Jay Montgomery Hurd autobiography (1876):

In 1804 Bethel6 Hurd moved from Pawlet, Vermont, to Georgetown, Madison County, New York, and Ezra7 seems to have followed him soon after, for his children were born there near Bethel6's home, all along Otsetic Creek. Ezra7 had a farm there, operated a saw mill, grist mill, brewery and distillery. The home was about a mile north of the village of Georgetown. Ezra7 and wife were Presbyterians, attended a church built ca 1824 on land donated by his uncle Daniel6 Hurd, and were baptised there at same time as their first 3 children. Ezra7 sold the saw mill about 1826. In 1831 the family moved to Greene
County, Illinois, settling at Otter Creek Prairie. Their move was induced by Dr. Silas Hamilton, Polly's brother, who had taken up land there. Here Ezra7 and Polly both died that same fall. This area became Jersey County in 1839.

Ezra HURD and Polly HAMILTON were married on 21 Mar 1805 in Tinmouth, Rutland Co., VT. They lived in Georgetown, Madison Co., NY. They lived in Jersey Co., IL in 1831. Polly HAMILTON (daughter of Elisha HAMILTON and Mary SMITH) was born on 9 Dec 1785 in Tinmouth, Rutland Co., VT. She died on 12 Sep 1831 in Otter Creek Prairie, Greene Co., IL. Ezra HURD and Polly HAMILTON had the following children:

- **i. Caroline HURD**, born on 11 Jul 1807; married Henry RIPTON, before 1828; died on 6 Feb 1847.
- **ii. Jay Montgomery HURD**, born on 31 Mar 1809, Otsett Creek, Georgetown, Madison Co., NY; married Lydia M. NOBLE, on 26 Jan 1836, Greene Co., IL; died on 23 Apr 1878, Tecumseh, Johnson Co., NE.
- **iii. Elisha Smith HURD** was born on 13 Sep 1811. He died in Jul 1830 in Georgetown, Madison Co., NY.
- **iv. William HURD**, born on 16 May 1814, Georgetown, Madison Co., NY; married Esther Ann BUCKLES, on 13 Jun 1839; died on 22 Feb 1870, Otterville, Jersey Co., IL.
- **v. Silas H. HURD** was born on 13 Oct 1816. He died on 2 Feb 1841.
- **vi. Ezra HURD**, born on 13 May 1818; married Sarah KNIGHT, on 18 Jul 1850; died on 22 Apr 1909, Storm Lake, Buena Vista Co., IA.
- **vii. Rhoda HURD** was born on 2 Feb 1823. She died on 20 Nov 1824.

779. **Mary Ann HURD** (Bethel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 9 Apr 1784.

Mary Ann HURD and Joe SIMONDS were married. Joe SIMONDS

781. **Daniel HURD** (Bethel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 4 Aug 1788. He lived in Erie Co., NY.

Daniel HURD and Polly WEST were married. Polly WEST

782. **David HURD** (Bethel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 8 Oct 1791. He died on 28 Aug 1874. ae 84 yrs. "Daniel 2d born 8 Oct 1791 to Mary and Bethel Hurd"--Pawlet, VT, Vital Records

David HURD and Sally Ann WATSON were married. Sally Ann WATSON
783. **Stephen Hurd** (Bethel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 22 Feb 1795. He died on 15 Sep 1867. ae. 72 yrs.

Stephen Hurd and Sarah Ann Wagoner were married. **Sarah Ann Wagoner**

786. **Reuben Hurd** (Moses-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1781. He died on 1 Jul 1850. "ae. 63 y." He was buried in the cemetery on Augusta-Solosville Road, Augusta, Oneida Co., NY.

Reuben Hurd and Amanda were married. **Amanda** died on 7 Jun 1851. "Amanda Hurd, his wife (Reuben Hurd's) ae. 63 y." She was buried in the cemetery on Augusta-Solosville Road, Augusta, Oneida Co., NY. Reuben Hurd and Amanda had the following children:

1303  i. **Amanda Hurd** died in 1811. "ae. 3 y." She was buried in the cemetery on Augusta-Solosville Road, Augusta, Oneida Co., NY.

787. **Philo Hurd** (Moses-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1783.

Philo Hurd and Phebe Curtis were married on 10 Oct 1808 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. "Philo Hurd of Augusta, New York" **Phebe Curtis**

788. **Esther Hurd** (Moses-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1788.

Esther Hurd and Goldsmith were married. **Goldsmith**

791. **Silas Hurd** (Daniel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1792 in Tinmouth, Rutland Co., VT. He died in 1859 in Zanesville, Muskingum Co., OH.

Silas Hurd and Sophia Hill were married. **Sophia Hill** was born in 1793. She died in 1862. Silas Hurd and Sophia Hill had the following children:

+1304  i. **Daniel Hurd**, born on 13 Oct 1815; married Ruth Ross.
+1305  ii. **Uri(ah) Keeler Hurd**, born on 8 Nov 1817; married Sylva Augusta Guthrie; died in 1896.
+1307  iv. **Dr. Charles Hill Hurd**, born in 1823; married Hannah James; died in 1884.
Adaline HURD, born in Jul 1828; married James H. REED; died in 1855.

Silas HURD, born on 3 Dec 1831; married Sarah Jane ROBINSON; died on 3 Jan 1890.

Alta Lucinda HURD was born in 1834.

Laura HURD (Thomas-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Laura HURD and BLACK were married. BLACK

Laura HURD and Dr. Ira Chandler WEBB were married. Dr. Ira Chandler WEBB was born on 9 Feb 1789 in Bellows Falls, Windham, VT. He was a doctor. He died in 1859 in LeRoy, Genesee Co., NY. Laura HURD and Dr. Ira Chandler WEBB had the following children:

Alfred Lacy WEBB, married Rebecca ANDERSON.

Mary J. WEBB, married William MCLEOD.

Ira C. WEBB Jr., married Loundria SHIRLEY.

Laura H. WEBB, married Charles PEARCE, in 1867.

Hattie WEBB

Cora S. WEBB, married Thomas MORGAN.

Gilbert HURD (Abraham (Abram)-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 28 Feb 1803 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. He died on 31 Mar 1876 in Aurora, Kane Co., IL. He was buried in the old Hurd plot, Spring Lake Cemetery, Aurora, Kane Co., IL. Gilbert Hurd is identified as a son of Abram Hurd through a deed recorded Sandgate Land Records (Vol. 9, p. 211) dated 23 June 1831.--Irma E. Renner to TBH 22 Oct 1961

Gilbert HURD and Eliner THOMAS were married. Eliner THOMAS (daughter of Reuben THOMAS and Eliner HAMILTON) was born on 8 May 1810 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. She died on 14 Jan 1900 in Aurora, Kane Co., IL. She was buried in the old Hurd plot, Spring Lake Cemetery, Aurora, Kane Co., IL. A will of Jerome N. B. Thomas, recorded Sandgate Vt. land records, dated 30 Mar 1877, proved 22 Sep 1890, names his sister "Eliner Thomas, wife of Gilbert Hurd, late of Aurora, Illinois" and (except Hosea and Samuel) her above children and grandchildren, names Reuben T. Hurd as Executor.--From Irma E. Renner  Gilbert HURD and Eliner THOMAS had the following children:

Reuben T. HURD, born on 2 Nov 1828; married Emily Ann HOYT; died on 10 Sep 1894.

John N. HURD, born on 1 Jul 1830; married Maria GREY; died on 27 Nov 1909.

Hosea HURD, born on 17 Aug 1832, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT; married Hatie BRIGHT; died on 16 May 1902, Aurora, Kane Co., IL.

Samuel HURD was born on 10 Feb 1834 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. He was unmarried. He died on 1 Jan 1897 in Aurora, Kane Co., IL.

Rhoda HURD (Richard-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)
Rhoda HURD and Joseph S. JACKSON were married. They lived in Michigan. **Joseph S. JACKSON**

Thaddeus Lacy HURD (Richard-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) died in Springfield, PA. Bradford or Delaware County?

Thaddeus Lacy HURD and Ruth Emm HURD were married on 29 Mar 1802. **Ruth Emm HURD** (daughter of Isaac HURD and Emm(a) HUNT) was baptized on 5 Jun 1785 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.

Rebecca HURD (Richard-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1772. See Susannah6 Hurd (Adam1, John2, Benjamin3, Benjamin4, Simeon 5)

Rebecca HURD and Eliphalet CLARK were married on 24 Apr 1791. **Eliphalet CLARK**

Simeon HURD (Richard-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1778 or 1779. He died in Rock Stream, Yates Co., NY. He was Adjutant in the old 81st Regiment many years. (Cleveland, 1951)

Simeon HURD and Rebecca JONES were married. **Rebecca JONES**

Philo HURD (Richard-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 5 Jun 1783. After 1808 he was a merchant in Rock Stream, Reading town, Yates Co., NY. In business with his father, brother Richard, and Joseph S. Jackson, and did a thriving business. (Cleveland, 1951) He died on 23 Mar 1850." See Oleva Swezey, May 4, 1961, and Alice Dean, July 1963 for possible additional children.

Philo HURD and Helen LORD were married. **Helen LORD** (daughter of Henry LORD) was born on 5 Aug 1789. She died in 1858. Philo HURD and Helen LORD had the following children:

1322 i. **Gilbert HURD** was born on 23 Oct 1814 in Rock Stream, Yates Co., NY. He died on 19 Oct 1882 in West Springfield, Erie Co., PA. He was Colonel of the 81st Regiment, General of the First Brigade about 1840. (Cleveland, 1951)

+1323 ii. **Thomas Lord HURD**, born on 25 Jan 1818"; married Martha DEAN; died on 6 Feb 1893”.

Mary HURD (Richard-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 12 Apr 1785 in Litchfield, Litchfield Co., CT. She died on 8 May 1857 in Rock Stream, Yates Co., NY. see Elizabeth S. Versailles, March 25, 1965 for more personal information.
Mary HURD and Gilbert HATHAWAY Jr. were married on 4 Feb 1810. Gilbert HATHAWAY Jr. (son of Thomas HATHAWAY) was born on 30 Apr 1772. He was a hotelkeeper in Rock Stream, Yates Co., NY. He died on 31 May 1857 in Rock Stream, Yates Co., NY. See Elizabeth S. Versailles, March 25, 1965 for more personal information. Mary HURD and Gilbert HATHAWAY Jr. had the following children:

+1324 i. Bradford Gilbert HATHAWAY, born on 8 Jan 1814; married Catharine Adelia SHEAR; died on 25 Aug 1887.

803. Richard HURD (Richard-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1790. After 1808 he was a merchant in Rock Stream, Yates Co., NY. In business with his father, brother Philo, and Joseph S. Jackson, and did a thriving business. (Cleveland, 1951)

Richard HURD and Deborah FULKERSON were married. Deborah FULKERSON (daughter of Caleb FULKERSON) Richard HURD and Deborah FULKERSON had the following children:

1325 i. Bryant R. HURD was a minister of the Christian Church.
1326 ii. Richard HURD was a minister of the Christian Church.

804. Ruth HURD (Elijah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 16 Apr 1780. She was baptized on 10 Jul 1791 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. She died in 1850.

Ruth HURD and Peter MERRITT were married. Peter MERRITT

805. Ebenezer HURD Dr. (Elijah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 1 Oct 1782 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. He was baptized on 10 Jul 1791 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. He was a doctor in Detroit, Wayne Co., MI. He died in Apr 1864 in Chicago, Cook Co., IL. He died on 4 May 1869 in Chicago, Cook Co., IL. He was buried in Detroit, Wayne Co., MI. Dr. Ebenezer Hurd moved to Fair Haven Vt. from Sandgate Vt. in 1809, "buying of Dr. Witherell, in July, his home place in the village...making it his home and practicing his profession for ten years...He removed to Detroit in 1819, where he had a very extensive and successful practice." -- (Adams, 1870)

Ebenezer HURD Dr. and Maria Betsey (Betsy Matilda) WITHERELL were married in 1814 in Poultney, Rutland Co., VT. "at her father's"

Burton (1928) gives the marriage as taking place in 1816 Maria Betsey (Betsy Matilda) WITHERELL (daughter of Dr. James WITHERELL and Amy HAWKINS) died on 13 May 1855. Ebenezer HURD Dr. and Maria Betsey (Betsy Matilda) WITHERELL had the following children:
1327  i.  **James Cullen HURD** died in Detroit, Wayne Co., MI. "age 9 years"
+1328  ii.  **Sarah HURD**, married Jabez HAWKINS.
1329  iii.  **Elijah HURD** died in Fair Haven, Rutland Co., VT.
+1330  iv.  **Mary M. HURD**, married William Leverett WOODBRIDGE, in 1848, Detroit, Wayne Co., MI; died in 1865.
+1331  v.  **Elizabeth HURD**, married George HOFFMAN, Detroit, Wayne Co., MI.
1332  vi.  **Charles L. HURD** "educated for a lawyer, at Ann Arbor, but died before he commenced practice" --(Adams, 1870)
1333  vii.  **Benzina HURD** died in 1848.
1334  viii.  **James Cullen HURD**

806. **Elizabeth HURD** (Elijah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 27 Aug 1784. She was baptized on 10 Jul 1791 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. She died on 13 Aug 1855.

Elizabeth HURD and Nathaniel SANFORD were married. **Nathaniel SANFORD**

807. **Simeon HURD** (Elijah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 19 Feb 1787 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. He was baptized on 10 Jul 1791 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. He died on 2 Nov 1849. "removed to Ohio, had 21 children"-- Daisy H. Decker

see Daisy Decker folder. She gives different children in different letters, sometimes contradicting herself.

Simeon HURD and Nabby were married.** Nabby** was born on 17 Aug 1790. She was born on 16 Aug 1798. Simeon HURD and Nabby had the following children:

+1335  i.  **Judson HURD**, married Mary Ann.
1336  ii.  **Leavenworth (Levenworth) HURD** was born on 15 Sep 1812.' He died on 10 Nov 1849.
+1337  iii.  **Maria HURD**, born on 17 Dec 1814; married PARTRIDGE.
+1338  iv.  **Stephen HURD**, born on 20 Feb 1817'; married Julia HUMPHREY.
+1339  v.  **Spafford HURD**, born on 8 May 1819; married Rachel GOODFELLOW; died in 1900.
1340  vi.  **Lodusky HURD** was born on 6 Dec 1821.'
+1341  vii.  **Nabby Em HURD**, born on 13 Jun 1824; married George WHILTSEY.
+1342  viii.  **Sarah (Sary) HURD**, born on 5 Dec 1826; married FISK.
+1343  ix.  **Burzina(h) HURD**, born on 1 Jan 1828; married Hiram MCLANE.
+1344  x.  **Simeon HURD**, born on 15 Apr 1830; married Rhoda GOODFELLOW.

Simeon HURD and Phoebe BROWN were married on 13 Jun 1833.' **Phoebe BROWN** was born on 17
Apr 1803.' She died on 9 Aug 1849. Simeon HURD and Phoebe BROWN had the following children:

+1345 i.   Lucinda HURD, born on 1 Aug 1834; married FOX.
1346 ii.  Caleb B. HURD was born on 19 Aug 1837.
1347 iii. Mary Ann HURD was born on 24 Feb 1839.
1348 iv.  Elizabeth Susan HURD was born on 5 Jan 1841.
+1349 v.  Julia June HURD, born on 26 Nov 1843; married PECK; died on 30 Apr 1850.
+1350 vi. Vigenta Pheby HURD, born on 2 Jun 1845; married ALLEN.

810. Stephen HURD (Elijah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 29 Aug 1795 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. He was baptized on 7 Mar 1796 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. He died on 7 Sep 1877. He died on 2 Sep 1887.

Stephen HURD and Julia Ann GRIFFIN were married on 22 Nov 1818.' Julia Ann GRIFFIN was born on 25 Apr 1797. She died on 31 Mar 1862. She was buried in Pratt Cemetery in Harpursville, Broome Co., NY. Stephen HURD and Julia Ann GRIFFIN had the following children:

1351 i.   Rhoda Ann HURD was born on 27 Sep 1819. She died on 6 Mar 1823. She was buried in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.
+1352 ii. Johnson HURD, born on 5 Nov 1821; married Abigail DAYTON; married Phoebe DAYTON; died on 9 Mar 1896.
1353 iii. Anne Marie HURD was born on 9 Sep 1823. She died on 10 Feb 1825. She was buried in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.
+1354 iv. Stephen Heth HURD, born on 3 Sep 1825; married Harriet SCOUTEN; died on 4 Mar 1911.
+1355 v.  Fanny Sophia HURD, born on 19 Oct 1827; married Alonso EVERTS; died on 7 Jun 1907.
+1356 vi. Caroline HURD, born on 23 Jan 1830; married Joseph Jerome MORSE.
1357 vii. Julia HURD was born on 12 Mar 1832. She died on 22 Sep 1836. She was buried in Pratt Cemetery in Harpursville, Broome Co., NY.
+1358 viii. Charles Elijah HURD, born on 30 Sep 1834; married Emma BEMAN; died on 7 Sep 1860.
+1359 ix. Mary Amelia HURD, born on 26 Feb 1837; married Dr. Salfronius FRENCH.
+1360 x. Samuel Griffin HURD, born on 20 Sep 1842; married Adah Bell BUELL; died on 12 Sep 1914.

Stephen HURD and Nancy Kilmer BARNER were married. Nancy Kilmer BARNER

811. Elijah HURD (Elijah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 28 Apr 1801. He was baptized on 17 Sep 1802 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. He died in 1884.

Elijah HURD and Elinea HAMILTON were married. Elinea HAMILTON
812. **Polly HURD** (Elijah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 25 Mar 1811. She died on 5 Mar 1835.

Polly HURD and Elisha HURD were married. **Elisha HURD**

815. **Anna HURD** (Simeon-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 19 May 1785. She died on 29 Nov 1835 in Rock Stream, Yates Co., NY. age 50 y 6 m 10 d

Anna HURD and Moses HURD were married. **Moses HURD** (son of Reuben HURD and Beulah HURD) was born on 30 Jul 1785 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. He died on 29 Apr 1853. ’...we find the next in order was a colony from Sandgate, Vermont, who located in and around Eddytown, in the eastern part of the town of Starkey. Among the number were the three brothers, Mathew Royce, Simeon Royce, Reuben Royce, Abner Hurd and his three sons, Timothy Hurd, Aaron Hurd and Ransom Hurd, all in 1802. Andrew Booth came later, 1811, and was from the same locality as was Moses Hurd, who came in about the same time of the first colony and settled near Rock Stream, and gave the name of Hurd's Corners to that place..."--(Aldrich, 1892, pg. 370) Anna HURD and Moses HURD had the following children:

+1292   i. **Sarah HURD**, married HAUSE, Elmira, (Chemung Co., NY?).
+1293   ii. **Emily HURD**, born in 1812; married Eliphat STOCUM (SLOCUM?); died in 1894.
+1294   iii. **Eunice HURD**, married Daniel FOWLE.

819. **Marshall HURD** (Jonathan-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 25 Jan 1805 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. He was an a lawyer without a license in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. He ran a saw mill in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. Sandgate, Vermont Congregational Church records (I. E. Renner abstract):

Martial Hurd admitted 22 Jan 1832

Marshall HURD and Hannah BOURN were married on 4 Jul 1829. **Hannah BOURN** (daughter of Maj. William BOURN and Desire CHAMBERLIN) was born in 1811. Every night she hid the family under the barn foundation in order to protect them from raiding Indians from Canada.

See Frank M. Snyder folder for her ancestors. Marshall HURD and Hannah BOURN had the following children:

1361   i. **Hiram Bourn HURD** was born on 17 Nov 1830. He died on 23 Feb 1909.
"went west"

1362 ii. Martin HURD was born on 26 Feb 1831. He died on 13 Jan 1891. "went west"

1363 iii. William Henry HURD was born on 2 Mar 1834. He graduated in Poultnay, Rutland Co., VT from T.C.A.. He was a Baptist minister. He died on 4 Jul 1911.

1364 iv. Gared HURD was born on 28 Jul 1838. He died in a blast in Mar 1892 in the Black Hills of South Dakota. "went west"

+1365 v. Fannie HURD, born on 14 Oct 1820; married Thomas REED; died on 22 Nov 1872.

+1366 vi. Martha HURD, born on 5 Jun 1843; married Alfred BEEBE; died about 1912.

820. Dorcas HURD (Jonathan-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was baptized on 14 Jun 1812 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.

Dorcas HURD and Calvin BOURN were married. Calvin BOURN

824. Anna HURD (Zachariah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 23 Jul 1800. She was baptized on 8 Jul 1804 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.

Anna HURD and Levi RANDALL were married on 12 Jan 1820. Levi RANDALL

825. Rebecca HURD (Zachariah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 29 May 1802. She was baptized on 8 Jul 1804 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.

Rebecca HURD and Sherman MOREHOUSE were married on 12 Jan. Sherman MOREHOUSE

827. Harry HURD (Zachariah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 3 Dec 1805. He died on 25 Jan 1899.” see Dugo, Susann W. for Bible records concerning this family (Box 30, Folder 18)

Harry HURD and Jemima HAMILTON were married on 9 Nov 1831.” Jemima HAMILTON was born on 15 Mar 1807. She was born on 3 Jun 1807. She died on 15 Sep 1879 in West Almond, Allegany Co., NY. "age 72 y 3 m" Harry HURD and Jemima HAMILTON had the following children:

+1367 i. Rebecca Z. HURD, born on 15 Jul 1834; married Charles P. HEADLEY, on 25 Jan 1863; died on 29 Dec 1864.

+1368 ii. Shurman Gilbert HURD, born on 12 Aug 1837; married Elizabeth ALLEN, on 11 Jun 1865; died on 10 Oct 1912.

+1369 iii. William J. HURD, born on 5 Sep 1838 or 1839; married Amelia DEAN, on 12 Feb 1868; died on 5 Jun 1872.

1370 iv. Elizabeth HURD was born on 5 Sep 1845. She died on 17 Sep 1892.
828. **Harriet Hurd** (Zachariah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 3 Dec 1805.

Harriet Hurd and David Hitchcock were married between 27 Apr 1840 and 1849. They were married 27 Apr 1849. **David Hitchcock**

830. **William Lay Hurd** (Zachariah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 23 Jul 1809. He died on 27 Sep 1877 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. Children (except Lafayette) given in Sandgate school lists 1856-1857, 1857-1858, age 4-18. List of 1858-1859 shows 7 children for Wm. L. Hurd, not named. -- (Irma E. Renner)

William Lay Hurd and Betsey Ann Sherman were married on 19 Nov 1839. **Betsey Ann Sherman** was born in 1815 or 1816. She died on 8 Apr 1880. William Lay Hurd and Betsey Ann Sherman had the following children:

+1371 i. **Evi L. Hurd**, born on 17 Aug 1841, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT; married Orelena Sheldon, on 5 Mar 1868, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT; died on 3 Jan 1926, Arlington, Bennington Co., VT.
+1373 iii. **Reuben S. Hurd**, born in 1844 or 1845, Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT; married Cornelia Turner, on 8 Feb 1871.
1374 iv. **Seeley Hurd** was born about 1847.
1375 v. **Darwin (Deming?) (Darius) Hurd** was born about 1849. Given as Deming in the Sandgate school records 1857-1857, Darius 1857-1858, and Darwin in Ione Smith notes.
1376 vi. **Miner Z. Hurd** was born on 25 Nov 1852. He was unmarried. Between 1883 and 1901 he was a Sandgate Town Clerk. He purchased the general store in 1883 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. long known as "Hurds Store", it was torn down in 1944. He died on 22 Sep 1928 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. "ae 75 y 9 m 27 d" He was buried in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.
1377 vii. **Hurd** was born about 1854.
1378 viii. **Lafayette Hurd**

832. **Fanny Hurd** (Zachariah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 26 May 1814. She died on 1 Feb 1895.

Fanny Hurd and Palmer Hunlock Curtis were married on 28 Sep 1837. "**Palmer Hunlock Curtis** lived in Fabius, Onondaga Co., NY before 28 Sep 1837.

833. **Flora Hurd** (Zachariah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 26 May 1814.
Flora HURD and Lewis DUNNING were married on 12 Sep 1832. **Lewis DUNNING**

834. **Adin HURD** (Lovewell-7, Samuel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 2 Sep 1784. Norton gives Adin's birth as "about 1785", which fits the more exact date given by Ireland. He died on 2 Sep 1839 in Detroit, Wayne Co., MI.’ Norton gives Adin's death as "before 1849", which fits the more specific date given by Ireland.

Adin HURD and Affie (Aphia) HAYNES? were married. **Affie (Aphia) HAYNES?** Adin HURD and Affie (Aphia) HAYNES? had the following children:

  +1379  i. **Mary Ann HURD**, born on 22 Oct 1811, Genesee Co., NY; married James MILES; died on 10 Jun 1868, Richfield, Genesee Co., MI.

842. **David (Daniel) HURD** (Lyman-7, Samuel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 18 Jul 1800. He died on 20 Sep 1826 in Dryden, Tompkins Co., NY. "ae 26 y 2 m 2 d" see Gloria M. Deco, 9 Mar 1966

David (Daniel) HURD and Ruth were married. **Ruth** died on 23 Oct 1825 in Dryden, Tompkins Co., NY. "ae 17 y 6 m 17 d"

846. **Russell HURD** (Graham-7, Gideon-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 10 Feb 1785. He died on 26 Apr 1850. The birth dates given for Russell Hurd's children seem unlikely if he were born in 1785 (he would have been 9 years old when his oldest child was born!). However, I do not know if the fault lies in the birth dates of the children or of Russell.

Russell HURD and Polly BROTHWELL were married. **Polly BROTHWELL** (daughter of Joseph Fairweather BROTHWELL and Molly LACEY) was born in Jun 1785. She died on 20 Jan 1864 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. ‘carried to Waterbury’-- (Cothren, Vol. 3) She was buried in Waterbury, New Haven Co., CT. Russell HURD and Polly BROTHWELL had the following children:

  1380  i. **Jekiel HURD** was born in 1794. see note under Russell Hurd  
  1381  ii. **Nathaniel HURD** was born in 1796. see note under Russell Hurd  
  1382  iii. **Harriet HURD** was born in 1798. see note under Russell Hurd  
  1383  iv. **Edward HURD** was born in 1800. see note under Russell Hurd  
  +1384  v. **David Brothwell HURD**, born on 20 May 1802; married Mary WARNER, on 2 May 1824; died on 15 Jan 1873, Waterbury, New Haven Co., CT.

848. **Love HURD** (Graham-7, Gideon-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in Mar 1790. She died on 5 Jul 1833. She was buried in Overlook Cemetery, Damascus, Wayne Co., PA.
Love HURD and John ROSS II were married on 28 Dec 1814. John ROSS II (son of John ROSS and Sophia TYLER) was born on 30 Oct 1791. He died on 11 Sep 1837. He was buried in Overlook Cemetery, Damascus, Wayne Co., PA. Love HURD and John ROSS II had the following children:

+1385  i.  Phineas ROSS, born on 4 Apr 1817; married Rosetta DEXTER; died on 25 Mar 1882.
+1386  ii.  Rosetta ROSS, born on 6 Jun 1819; married Benjamen TYLER; died on 3 Mar 1888.
+1387  iii.  Marcus ROSS, born on 28 Nov 1821; married Sarah TYLER; died on 30 Jan 1903.
1388  iv.  William ROSS
+1389  v.  Curtis ROSS, born on 1 Feb 1824; married Sarah S. KELLAM; died on 19 Aug 1856.
+1390  vi.  George ROSS, born on 20 Jul 1826; married Rasanna ROSS; died on 17 Jul 1870.
+1391  vii.  Rufus ROSS, born on 23 Jul 1828; married Julia BUSH; died on 1 May 1915.
+1392  viii. Sophia ROSS, born on 14 Jan 1831; married Amos COURTWRIGHT; died on 4 Sep 1914.
1393  ix.  John Graham ROSS was born on 5 Aug 1833. He died in Nov 1863 in prison camp in Stevenson, Jackson Co., AL.

851. Thomas ROOT (Abigail HURD-7, Gideon-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) It is not specified if Polly Pierce, Thomas Root's second wife, was the mother of any of his children.

Thomas ROOT and Wealthy ALLEN were married on 14 Mar 1832. Wealthy ALLEN Thomas ROOT and Wealthy ALLEN had the following children:

1394  i.  Joseph H. ROOT
1395  ii.  Wealthy Ann ROOT
1396  iii.  Thomas B. ROOT
1397  iv.  Susan C. ROOT
1398  v.  Horace A. ROOT

Thomas ROOT and Polly PIERCE were married on 4 Mar 1846. Polly PIERCE

857. Horace HURD (Isaiah-7, Gideon-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 15 Mar 1801. He was baptized on 31 May 1801 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 9 Sep 1889. 'Horace when a boy moved with his family to New York state where he remained until he became of age. He then returned to Woodbury and resided for time with his uncle Seth Minor. Bought a farm of 60 acres and erected a home there shortly after his marriage; the farm was later increased to about 100 acres. About 1852 he moved to the Seth Minor place purchased some time previous, and his son Marcus took over the first farm." -- (History of Litchfield County, Connecticut; 1881)

Horace HURD and Roxa MINOR were married on 9 Nov 1827. Roxa MINOR (daughter of Wait
MINOR and Susan) was born in 1803 or 1804. She died on 3 Oct 1863 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT: "age 59"

Horace HURD and Roxa MINOR had the following children:

+1399 i. Marcus A. HURD, born in Jul 1829; married Eunice M. WARNER, on 14 Jan 1855, Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT; died on 25 Mar 1913.

1400 ii. HURD died on 29 Apr 1831. infant

1401 iii. HURD died on 14 Dec 1832. infant

1402 iv. Flora HURD was born in 1835. She died on 16 Jun 1836. "aged 1"

1403 v. Cyrus HURD was born in 1840. He died on 11 Mar 1842. "aged 2"

862. Leverett KASSON (Ruth Ann HURD-7, Gideon-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 4 May 1800 in Bethlehem, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 28 Apr 1869 in New Orleans, Orleans Co., LA.

Leverett KASSON and Nancy MCKIBBIN were married in Rochester, Monroe Co., NY. Nancy MCKIBBIN Leverett KASSON and Nancy MCKIBBIN had the following children:

1404 i. Ruth Ann KASSON

+1405 ii. Martha KASSON, married Charles F. VERLANDER.

1406 iii. Caroline KASSON

1407 iv. Leverett KASSON

1408 v. Harriet KASSON

1409 vi. John KASSON

1410 vii. KASSON died young. a twin

1411 viii. KASSON died young. a twin

863. Alexander KASSON (Ruth Ann HURD-7, Gideon-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 9 Oct 1802.

Alexander KASSON and Elvira CORWIN were married. Elvira CORWIN lived in Long Island, New York.

864. Ruckard HURD (Nathan-7, Nathan-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 1 Oct 1793 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He lived in Cincinnati, Hamilton Co., OH. His homestead was called "Beau Lieu" and stood on Indian Hill. It had been built by an Englishman. (Dena Hurd, 1910) He was an a storekeeper, running a dry goods store, in Cincinnati, Hamilton Co., OH. He died on 26 Oct 1871. He was fond of books and gardening. He took pride in the education of his sons Edward and Ethan Osborn, leaving them a large estate. (Dena Hurd, 1910)

Ruckard HURD and May OSBORN were married. May OSBORN Ruckard HURD and May OSBORN had the following children:
+1412  i.  Edward HURD, born on 12 Feb 1829; married Harriet Morris DUNCAN; died on 28 Aug 1873.
+1413  ii.  Anna HURD, born on 13 Jan 1838; married Richard FOLSOM, on 15 Jun 1864.
+1414  iii.  Ethan Osborn HURD, born on 13 Jul 1840; married Anna Cora CARSON.
+1415  iv.  Mary HURD, born on 7 Jun 1845; married Andrew R. ROBINSON, on 25 Nov 1873.

865. Sarah Orton (Sally) HURD (Nathan-7, Nathan-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 11 Aug 1795. She died on 29 Feb 1868.

Sarah Orton (Sally) HURD and Minos WINTER were married. Minos WINTER was born on 11 Dec 1789. He died on 3 Sep 1849. Sarah Orton (Sally) HURD and Minos WINTER had the following children:

1416  i.  Nathan Hurd WINTER was born on 12 Oct 1812. He died on 11 Nov 1870.
1417  ii.  Lorenzo Dow WINTER was born on 17 Apr 1814.
1418  iii.  Sarah Orton WINTER was born on 20 Aug 1817.
1419  iv.  Erastus WINTER was born on 2 Feb 1820. He died on 15 Dec 1840.
1420  v.  Ruckard WINTER was born on 22 Feb 1822. He died on 5 Dec 1885.
1421  vi.  Caroline Leathia WINTER was born on 24 Jun 1824.
1422  vii.  Harriet WINTER was born on 26 Aug 1826. She died in Jul 1868.
1423  viii.  Elmira WINTER was born on 2 Dec 1828.
1424  ix.  Helen Marion WINTER was born on 22 Apr 1836. She died on 23 Apr 1864.
1425  x.  Frances Cornelia WINTER was born on 12 May 1840.

866. Harriet HURD (Nathan-7, Nathan-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Harriet HURD and BALL were married. BALL

868. Fannie (Fanna) HURD (Wait-7, Nathan-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 6 Dec 1780 in Connecticut. She died on 19 Aug 1841 in Ohio.

Fannie (Fanna) HURD and Philo MARTIN were married on 21 Dec 1803 in Connecticut. Philo MARTIN (son of Isaac MARTIN and Mary BALDWIN) was born on 29 Jul 1783 in Connecticut. He died on 22 Sep 1847 in Ohio. Fannie (Fanna) HURD and Philo MARTIN had the following children:

+1426  i.  Isaac Mitchell MARTIN, born on 16 Sep 1842, Schoharie Co., NY; married Melissa BREWER, on 8 Mar 1871, Henry Co., IA; died on 12 Apr 1908, Franklin, Franklin Co., NE.

870. Chloe (Clarana) HURD' (Asahel-7, Peter-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)
Chloe (Clarana) HURD and James LOGAN Jr. were married on 9 Mar 1786 in Washington, Litchfield Co., CT. 

871. **Rebecca (Rebekah) HURD** (Asahel-7, Peter-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Rebecca (Rebekah) HURD and Joseph HURD were married on 3 Nov 1791 in Washington, Litchfield Co., CT. **Joseph HURD** (son of Joseph HURD and Prudence JUDSON) was born about 1771 in Washington, Litchfield Co., CT?. He died in Sandy Creek, Oneida Co., NY. reW given as a source

872. **Sarah HURD** (Asahel-7, Peter-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Sarah HURD and Harvey DURKEE were married on 24 Apr 1794. **Harvey DURKEE**

873. **Miriam HURD** (Solomon-7, Peter-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1770. Miriam died in the lifetime of Solomon her father. She was Abner Hollister's wife, and they had 6 children: Anna Sheldon, Solomon, Asahel, Eunice, Patty, and Julia Ann. (Letter from Lea Collins Sharp to TBH, 13 Feb. 1971 quoting Woodbury, CT probate papers from estate of Solomon Hurd)

This appears an error since Eric E. Hovemyer says he is descended from Sheldon Hollister son of Abner and Miriam Hollister. Perhaps: Anna, Sheldon? (TBH)

Miriam HURD and Abraham (Abner) HOLLISTER were married on 1 Feb 1791 in Washington, Litchfield Co., CT. **Abraham (Abner) HOLLISTER** Miriam HURD and Abraham (Abner) HOLLISTER had the following children:

- 1427 i. **Anna HOLLISTER’**
- 1428 ii. **Sheldon HOLLISTER’**
- 1429 iii. **Solomon HOLLISTER**
- 1430 iv. **Asahel HOLLISTER**
- 1431 v. **Eunice HOLLISTER**
- 1432 vi. **Patty HOLLISTER**
- 1433 vii. **Julia Ann HOLLISTER**

875. **Eunice HURD** (Solomon-7, Peter-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 5 Mar 1776.” She died on 9 Apr 1838 in Clinton, Oneida Co., NY.” Eunice Parmalee (Parmelee) received money from Capt. Solomon Hurd her father in the fall of 1808 the first time Capt. Hurd went up to Augusta, NY, after Major Parmalee's death. She is called Eunice Parmalee, now Eunice Marvin. (Letter from Lea Collins Sharp to TBH, 13 Feb. 1971 quoting Woodbury, CT probate papers from estate of Solomon Hurd)
Eunice HURD and Sheldon PARMELEE were married on 28 Nov 1793 in Washington, Litchfield Co., CT. Sheldon PARMELEE (son of Thomas PARMELEE and Elizabeth) was born on 16 Mar 1770 in Washington, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 23 Oct 1807 in Washington, Litchfield Co., CT. Eunice HURD and Sheldon PARMELEE had the following children:

+1434 i. Solomon PARMELEE, born on 19 Jan 1798, Buffalo, Erie Co., NY; married Eliza LEGGE, on 13 Oct 1840; died on 6 Jan 1876.

Eunice HURD and Ozias MARVIN were married on 3 Jul 1816. Ozias MARVIN

877. Lucretia HURD (Justus-7, Peter-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Lucretia HURD and Peter THORP were married on 2 Oct 1798 in Washington, Litchfield Co., CT. Peter THORP

878. Judson HURD (Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1772 or 1773. He was born on 27 Jun 1774. He lived in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT in 1857. He died on 22 Jul 1862. "age 89"

Judson HURD and Charlotte LEAVENWORTH were married. Charlotte LEAVENWORTH

880. Anna HURD (Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 30 Apr 1777.

Anna HURD and M. BEARDSLEY were married before 30 Jun 1813. M. BEARDSLEY

881. Polly HURD (Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 30 Nov 1778.

Polly HURD and William PAGE were married after 30 Jun 1813. William PAGE

883. Thomas HURD (Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 18 Dec 1782. He died in 1851 in Alexander, Genesee Co., NY.

Thomas HURD and Betsy CANFIELD were married on 30 Mar 1800. Betsy CANFIELD

884. Clarinda HURD (Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 28 Apr 1784.
Clarinda HURD and Huntington BEARDSLEY were married before 30 Jun 1813.** Huntington BEARDSLEY

885. Dr. Curtis(s) Judson HURD”” (Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 11 Aug 1785. He was born on 11 Aug 1786 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He served in the military in the War of 1812. He died on 10 Jul 1850 in Dewitt, Onondago Co., NY.** He was buried in Fayetteville Cemetery, Fayetteville, Onondaga Co., NY.

Dr. Curtis(s) Judson HURD and Sarah (Sally) BURRITT were married on 18 Apr 1808.”” Sarah (Sally) BURRITT’ (daughter of Eben BURRITT and Sarah (Sally) FAIRCHILD) was born on 7 Mar 1791 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.’ She died on 30 Jan 1887 in Fayetteville, Onondaga Co., NY.’ see Alexander, Elizabeth, March 2, 1971 for obituary She was buried in Fayetteville Cemetery, Fayetteville, Onondaga Co., NY. Dr. Curtis(s) Judson HURD and Sarah (Sally) BURRITT had the following children:

+1435 i. Dr. George Frederick HURD, born on 25 Nov 1808, Connecticut”” ; married Julia HOPKINS, on 9 Nov 1830’; died on 1 Nov 1854, Rochester, Monroe Co., NY’.

+1436 ii. Maryett (Mariette) HURD, born on 15 Jan 1811’; married Philemon KENT, on 24 Jan 1837’; died on 9 Sep 1851’.

+1437 iii. Dr. Darwin Erasmus HURD, born on 14 May 1813, Sharon, Litchfield Co., CT’; married Angelina Fidelia PRATT, on 18 Jan 1844’; married Caroline HOYT, on 1 Jan 1854’; died on 24 Oct 1873, Fayetteville, Onondaga Co., NY”.

+1438 iv. Harriet Maria HURD, born on 20 May 1815’; married John ECKER, on 31 Dec 1839’; died on 16 Feb 1888, Fayetteville, Onondaga Co., NY’.

+1439 v. William Curtis HURD, born on 28 Dec 1816’; married Laura (Louisa) WILSON, on 17 Sep 1839’; married Martha REDFIELD’; died on 30 Dec 1885, Fayetteville, Onondaga Co., NY”.

+1440 vi. James Judson HURD, born on 30 Apr 1819, Spencer's Corners, Dutchess Co., NY’; married Jane Eliza FLINT, on 5 Oct 1841, Fayetteville, Onondaga Co., NY’; died on 11 Jul 1878, Fayetteville, Onondaga Co., NY’.

1441 vii. Burritt H. HURD was born on 14 Feb 1823. He died on 22 Nov 1837.

+1442 viii. Bernard (Burrill) D. HURD, born on 14 Feb 1823; married Rebecca Northrup, in 1848; died on 5 Mar 1853.
+1443  ix.  Dr. Edwin H. Hurd, born on 8 May 1825, North East, Dutchess Co., NY; married Laura A. Brown, on 30 Sep 1847; died on 15 May 1891, St. Joseph, Buchanan Co., MO.

+1444  x.  Sarah A. Hurd, born on 25 May 1828; married George Reed, on 18 Mar 1851.

+1445  xi.  Charles A. Hurd, born on 8 Nov 1830, Dutchess Co., NY; married Charlotte L. Bliss, on 10 Oct 1861; died on 14 Nov 1873, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY.

+1446  xii.  Thomas Jerome Hurd, born on 17 Mar 1839, Manlius, Onondaga Co., NY; married Mary Mathews, on 18 Oct 1865; died on 26 Jul 1894.

886. Esther Hurd (Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 5 Dec 1789.

Esther Hurd and Heman (Heming) Beardsley were married on 31 Mar 1818 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.  Heman (Heming) Beardsley

888. Aaron Bronson (Brownson) (Ann Hurd-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Aaron Bronson (Brownson) and Althea Stoddard were married on 23 Feb 1800 in Roxbury, Litchfield Co., CT.  Althea Stoddard

889. Jehiel Hurd (Russell-7, Thaddeus-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1794.

Jehiel Hurd and Deborah Percy were married. Deborah Percy was born in 1797. Jehiel Hurd and Deborah Percy had the following children:

   +1447  i.  Fannie Hurd, born on 17 Nov 1829, Mount Carmel, Broom Co., NY; married Charles Bloss, on 19 May 1852; died on 14 Dec 1916.

890. Sally Pond (Esther Hurd-7, Zadok-6, Zadok-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Sally Pond and Joseph R. Judson were married in 1804 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.  Joseph R. Judson
891. **Sally BECKWITH** (Elizabeth HURD-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 7 Mar 1770 in Lempster, Sullivan Co., NH.

Sally BECKWITH and Eli HULL were married on 25 Nov 1790 in Lempster, Sullivan Co., NH. **Eli HULL** (son of Joseph HULL and Sarah HURD) was born on 20 Mar 1764 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. He died in 1828 in Keene, Essex Co., NY. Sally BECKWITH and Eli HULL had the following children:

+948    i. **Jabez HULL**, born on 14 Jan 1809; married Harriet M., Keene, Essex Co., NY.

892. **Shubael HURD Jr.** (Shubael-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 26 Feb 1774 in East Haddam, Middlesex, CT. He died on 22 Mar 1854 in Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD.

Shubael HURD Jr. and Aseneth STORY were married in May 1796. **Aseneth STORY** (daughter of William STORY and Rhoda ABELL) was born on 13 Sep 1773 in Goshen, Sullivan Co., NH. She died on 26 Aug 1826 in Lempster, Sullivan Co., NH. Shubael HURD Jr. and Aseneth STORY had the following children:

+1448    i. **Lyman Dana HURD**, born on 14 Oct 1817, Lempster, Sullivan Co., NH; married Sena Theresa MINER, on 12 Mar 1839; died on 31 Oct 1906.

895. **Elias HURD** (Ebenezer-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 5 May 1787 in Croydon, Sullivan Co., NH. He died on 27 May 1862 in La Jose, Clearfield Co., PA.

Elias HURD and Jane THURSTON were married in 1806. **Jane THURSTON** (daughter of Moses THURSTON) was born on 4 Feb 1783. She died on 8 May 1862. Elias HURD and Jane THURSTON had the following children:

+1449    i. **Moses HURD**, born about 1807; died in 1869.

1450    ii. **Henry Harrison HURD** was born in Westford, Caledonia Co., VT.

1451    iii. **Lewis John HURD**, born on 25 Jan 1819, Danville, Caledonia Co., VT; married Rachel WILSON, in 1842; died on 27 Jan 1895, La Jose, Clearfield Co., PA.

902. **Zadok HURD** (Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 1 Sep 1787. He died on 24 Apr 1849 in Marseilles, Wyandot Co., OH. He was buried in Chandler Cemetery near Marseilles, Wyandot Co., OH.

Zadok HURD and Eliza CHANDLER were married about 1810. They lived in Elizabethtown, Hardin Co., KY about 1810. They lived in Marseilles, Wyandot Co., OH about 1828. **Eliza CHANDLER** (daughter of David CHANDLER and Hannah PEABODY) was born on 22 Apr 1787. Zadok HURD and Eliza CHANDLER had the following children:

+1452    i. **Emi Peabody HURD**, born on 11 Nov 1811, Elizabethtown, Hardin Co., KY;
married Margaret MOUSSE; died on 22 Jan 1846.

1453 ii.  **HURD** was born on 10 Aug 1814. He died on 12 Aug 1814.

+1454 iii. **Jarvis Orville HURD**, born on 8 Dec 1815; married Mary A. STUDABAKER, on 31 Dec 1837; died on 14 Jan 1839.

1455 iv. **Nelson HURD** was born on 12 Feb 1818. He died on 20 Sep 1820.

1456 v. **Eliza Ererline HURD** was born on 10 Mar 1820 in Little York, Hardin Co., KY. She died on 4 Nov.

+1457 vi. **Lyman Chandler HURD**, born on 10 Mar 1822, Meade Co., KY; married Margaret Ann DEHART; died on 26 Aug 1872, Urbana, Champaign Co., IL.

+1458 vii. **Nancy Melissa HURD**, born on 9 Sep 1826, Little York, Hardin Co., KY; married Josiah CHANDLER, in 1853, Marseilles, Wyandot Co., OH; died on 11 Sep 1907, near Marseilles, Wyandot Co., OH.

+1459 viii. **Elizabeth Irene HURD**, born on 7 Aug 1832, Marseilles, Wyandot Co., OH; married JAMESON; died Lima, OH.

906. **Justus HURD** (Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 11 Aug 1796. He died on 14 Sep 1830.

Justus HURD and Mollie were married. **Mollie** died on 12 Jul 1822.

Justus HURD and Syntha ROOT were married on 5 Aug 1822 in Hardin, Co., Kentucky. **Syntha ROOT** (daughter of Samuel ROOT)

907. **Molly (Mary) (Mollie) HURD** (Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 8 Sep 1798. She died on 29 Sep 1844 in Paynesville, Meade Co., KY.

Molly (Mary) (Mollie) HURD and Daniel Saxton RICHARDSON were married on 2 Apr 1818 in Hardin, Co., Kentucky. **Daniel Saxton RICHARDSON** (son of David M. RICHARDSON and Lydia ACKLEY) was born on 25 Apr 1792 in Whitehall, Washington Co., NY. He died on 27 Jun 1858 in Paynesville, Meade Co., KY. Molly (Mary) (Mollie) HURD and Daniel Saxton RICHARDSON had the following children:

+1460 i. **Mary Ann RICHARDSON**, born on 17 Jul 1819, Little York, Hardin Co., KY; married George W. NEAFUS, on 25 Nov 1838; died on 7 Nov 1877.

+1461 ii. **Salmon Saxton RICHARDSON**, born Little York, Hardin Co., KY; married Mary Jane WIMP, on 9 Sep 1847.

1462 iii. **Daniel Carlton RICHARDSON** was born on 14 Jan 1825 in Kentucky. He died of yellow fever on 14 Feb 1849 in New Orleans, Orleans Co., LA.


+1465 vi. **Lewis Robinson RICHARDSON**, born Kentucky; married Helen
Russell Goldsmith Hurd (Robert Lane-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 3 Jul 1789. He died in Sep 1860.

Russell Goldsmith Hurd and Rebecca Saywer were married. Rebecca Saywer Russell Goldsmith Hurd and Rebecca Saywer had the following children:

1. Nelson Hurd, born on 20 Feb 1816; married Sarah M. Harrison; died on 9 May 1880.
2. Calista Hurd, born in 1818; married John Wright.
4. Hiram Hurd, born in 1825; married Beden.
5. Franklin Hurd, born in 1827; married Celia Mason.
6. George Hurd was born in 1828. He died on 11 Aug 1846.
7. Sawyer Hurd, born on 14 Mar 1831; married Margaret (Maryette) Toogood; died on 14 Apr 1881.

Russell Goldsmith Hurd and Flora Cole were married in 1859. Flora Cole

Huldah Hurd (Robert Lane-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 27 Mar 1793. She died in Jan 1824 in Chesterfield, Cheshire Co, NH.

Huldah Hurd and Moses Smith were married on 14 Apr 1818. Moses Smith "of Chesterfield" (Sylvanus Hayward) Moses Smith

Justus Lyman Hurd (Robert Lane-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 5 Feb 1795. He died in 1850 in Pike, Wyoming Co., NY.

Justus Lyman Hurd and Clarissa Patch were married. Clarissa Patch

Lydia Hurd (Robert Lane-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 8 Apr 1797. She died in 1871 in Portageville, Wyoming Co., NY.

Lydia Hurd and Roswell Lathrop Gordon were married in 1845. Roswell Lathrop Gordon "from Connecticut" (Sylvanus Hayward) Roswell Lathrop Gordon
915. **Ansel Milton HURD** (Robert Lane-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 24 Jun 1799.

Ansel Milton HURD and Amy Elizabeth FURNACE were married in 1835. **Amy Elizabeth FURNACE**

916. **Merilla (Mercilla) HURD** (Robert Lane-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 21 Jul 1801. called "Mercilla" by Mercen C. Hurd

Merilla (Mercilla) HURD and John Saunders WHITTIER were married on 1 Aug 1844. **John Saunders WHITTIER**

Merilla (Mercilla) HURD and Luther LOCKE were married. **Luther LOCKE**

917. **Robert Leonard HURD** (Robert Lane-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 6 Apr 1804.

Robert Leonard HURD and Charlotte NEWCOMB were married. **Charlotte NEWCOMB**

918. **Polly HURD** (Robert Lane-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 6 Jul 1806. She died in 1862 in New York.

Polly HURD and Ozro THOMAS were married. **Ozro THOMAS**

920. **Abner HURD** (Thomas-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 16 Aug 1779 in East Haddam, Middlesex, CT.

Abner HURD and Olive DANIELS were married on 16 Nov 1800 in East Haddam, Middlesex, CT. **Olive DANIELS** Abner HURD and Olive DANIELS had the following children:

1476  i.  **George HURD** was born on 7 Jul 1802 in East Haddam, Middlesex, CT.

928. **Fanny HURD** (Jabez-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1789 in East Adams, CT. East Haddam?

Fanny HURD and Peter LAFLER were married on 15 Mar 1812 in Rochester, Monroe Co., NY. **Peter LAFLER**
Asa HURD (Jabez-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 18 Sep 1790 in Lempster, Sullivan Co., NH?. He served in the military in the War of 1812 in New York. He died on 7 Aug 1877 in Greece, Monroe Co., NY. He was buried in Wagner Farm Cemetery. 1855 Census, from Dorothy Vincent:

wife Louisa resident of town (Monroe Co., NY) 34 yrs., hence had arrived there 1821.

Asa HURD and Louisa STOWELL were married on 28 Jun 1821 in Rochester, Monroe Co., NY. Louisa STOWELL (daughter of Dr. Joseph STOWELL and Content ALEXANDER) was born on 24 Mar 1806 in Rochester, Monroe Co., NY. She died on 6 Aug 1874. She was buried in Wagner Farm Cemetery. Asa HURD and Louisa STOWELL had the following children:

+1477 i.  Fanny HURD, born on 23 Jul 1823, Rochester, Monroe Co., NY; married POST.
1478 ii.  Huldah HURD was born on 23 Jul 1823 in Rochester, Monroe Co., NY. She died on 1 Jun 1831 in Rochester, Monroe Co., NY.
1479 iii. Amos HURD was born on 30 Jan 1826 in Rochester, Monroe Co., NY. He died on 3 Feb 1827 in Rochester, Monroe Co., NY.
+1480 iv. Daniel HURD, born on 7 Dec 1827, Rochester, Monroe Co., NY; married Mary.
+1481 v. Emily HURD, born on 2 Mar 1831, Rochester, Monroe Co., NY; married Benjamin BIDLACK; died in 1914.
1482 vi.  Stowell HURD was born on 1 Apr 1833 in Rochester, Monroe Co., NY.
+1484 viii. Mary HURD, born on 6 Dec 1837, Rochester, Monroe Co., NY; married PHILLIPS; married PEAR; died before 7 Aug 1877.
+1485 ix. Francis (Franklin) HURD, born on 18 Jan 1840, Rochester or Greece, Monroe Co., NY; married Elizabeth Ann SHARP, on 2 Jul 1866, Webster, Monroe Co., NY; died on 8 Aug 1918, Wolcott, Wayne Co., New York.
1486 x. Pamela HURD was born on 15 Jan 1843 in Rochester, Monroe Co., NY.
1487 xi. Louisa HURD was born on 2 Jun 1845 in Rochester, Monroe Co., NY.
1488 xii. George W. HURD

Clarrisa HURD (Jabez-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1796.

Clarrisa HURD and Hary OLMSTEAD were married in 1811. Hary OLMSTEAD

Crippen HURD (Jabez-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 25 Mar 1804 in Sandisfield, Berkshire Co., MA.

Crippen HURD and Theda DOUGLAS were married. Theda DOUGLAS  Crippen HURD and Theda DOUGLAS had the following children:
Pe1. Alonzo HURD, born on 18 May 1831; married Christina PLITER (PLIGHTER), on 30 Jan 1863; died on 23 Dec 1904.

Pe2. Pamela HURD (Jabez-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born about 1807.

Pamelia HURD and James REEVE were married in 1827 in Rochester, Monroe Co., NY. *In the Rochester Observer, Nov. 3, 1827:*

*MARRIED: On Thursday evening, by the Rev. J. James, Mr. James Reeve to Miss Pamelia Hurd, all of this village.*

James REEVE

Pe3. Robert H. HURD (Crippen-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 6 Mar 1785. He was baptized on 3 Jun 1810 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. He died on 24 Jan 1861 in Arlington, Hancock Co., OH. He died on 24 Jun 1861. He was buried in 1888 in Maple Grove Cemetery, Findlay, Hancock Co., OH. originally buried in Arlington, Hancock Co., OH, but moved to Maple Grove Cemetery in Findlay in 1888 Notes from TBH:

Note 1: "There is information on this family in the Brainerd Genealogy. They settled in Hancock County, Ohio. Robert7 was a founder of the town of Arlington there."

Note 2: Letter from Mrs. John Bradley Hurd to TBH 16 Apr 1964, abstract from History of Hancock County, Ohio, author and date not given. -- Robert 7 Hurd, born East Haddam, CT 1785, moved to Portage Co., OH in 1820, located in Twinsburg Twp. (now Summit Co.). He moved to Madison Twp., Hancock Co., OH in 1839, purchased land at present village of Arlington in 1834 [sic], settled there with sons William B. and Lorenzo, and son-in-law Joseph Fitch. He laid out the village of Arlington, was justice of peace there.

Note 3: Brainerd Genealogy lists children 1-7 as born Killingworth, 8-14 as born Twinsburg, OH. As Betsey (child number 8) is recorded baptised Killingworth June 1821, the family's move to Ohio was probably not earlier than the summer of 1821, though Robert7 himself may have moved 1820, as stated above.

Robert H. HURD and Mary BRAINERD (BRAINARD) were married on 20 Aug 1807 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. *Mary BRAINERD (BRAINARD) was born on 14 Dec 1787 in East Haddam, Middlesex, CT.* She died on 1 Aug 1841 in Arlington, Hancock Co., OH. Robert H. HURD and Mary BRAINERD (BRAINARD) had the following children:

Pe4. Evaline HURD, born on 20 Aug 1808, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT; married Charles POST, on 26 Feb 1828; married Capt. Charles STARKS; died on 12 Feb 1905, Arlington, Hancock Co., OH.

Pe5. William Brainerd HURD, born on 14 Sep 1809, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT; died in 1890, Collinsville, Madison Co., IL.
iii. Lorenzo HURD, born on 7 Feb 1811; married Harriet RILEY, in 1834.
iv. Wellington (Willington) HURD, born on 31 Dec 1812; married Elizabeth
    COOPER OR WILLIAMS, on 18 Mar 1851, Findlay, Hancock Co., OH; died on 4
    Jun 1894, Shalersville, Portage Co., OH.

v. Mary Ann HURD, born on 13 Jan 1815, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT;
    married Joseph FITCH; married David WARDWELL; died on 14 Jan 1875,
    Arlington, Hancock Co., OH.

vi. Robert Brooks HURD, born on 16 Mar 1817, Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT;
    married Hannah Francis JONES, on 26 Sep 1853; married Lucretia POND, on 2
    Oct 1842; died on 9 Feb 1905, Findlay, Hancock Co., OH.

vii. Harlow Andrus HURD was born on 19 Jan 1819 in Killingworth, Middlesex
    Co., CT. He was baptized on 20 Jun 1819. as "Harlow Andrews" He was
    unmarried. He died on 15 Aug 1842 in Piketon, Pike Co., OH.

viii. Betsey Maria HURD, born on 31 Dec 1820; married Daniel TIFFANY, on 12
    Dec 1839; died on 17 Jan 1909, Otsego, Allegan Co., MI.

ix. Jared HURD, born on 24 Nov 1822, Twinsburg, Summit Co., OH; married Sarah
    ADAMS, on 8 Mar 1852, Warrensville, Cuyahoga Co., OH.

x. Anson HURD, born on 27 Dec 1824, Twinsburg, Summit Co., OH; married
    Almanda SELL; died on 18 Feb 1900, Findlay, Hancock Co., OH.

xi. Phineas HURD was born on 13 Oct 1826 in Twinsburg, Summit Co., OH. He
died on 25 Jan 1827 in Twinsburg, Summit Co., OH. "found dead in bed"

xii. Huldah HURD, born on 14 Nov 1827, Twinsburg, Summit Co., OH; married
    Jacob COLDWELL (CALDWELL); died on 29 Mar 1902, Chillicothe, Ross Co.,
    OH.

xiii. Cordelia HURD, born on 24 Aug 1830, Twinsburg, Summit Co., OH; married
    John WOODRUFF, on 1 Oct 1846; died on 7 Oct 1906, Dunkirk, Hardin Co., OH.

xiv. Edwin HURD was born on 21 Jan 1832. He was born on 27 Jan 1832 in
    Twinsburg, Summit Co., OH. He died on 22 Apr 1844 in Madison Twp., Hancock
    Co., OH.

942. Elizabeth HURD (Crippen-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on
    9 Dec 1786.

Elizabeth HURD and Abel INGRAHAM were married on 28 Apr 1808. Abel INGRAHAM Elizabeth
HURD and Abel INGRAHAM had the following children:

i. Leander Hurd INGRAHAM, born on 23 Sep 1810; married Amanda Lorna, on
    24 Apr 1831.

ii. Eleanor Andrew INGRAHAM was born on 24 Jan 1816.

iii. Elizabeth Mary INGRAHAM was born on 2 Aug 1818.

iv. Chauncey Edward INGRAHAM was born on 13 Apr 1821.

943. Dolly HURD (Elijah-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 31
Dec 1795. From East Haddam, CT Probate Files:
27 May 1822 - sale of interest in willed land
Signed: Charity Hurd [X mark], Dolly Hurd, Eli Hurd, Lyman Hurd

Dolly HURD and Gurdon SPENCER were married on 13 May 1832. **Gurdon SPENCER**

947. **Thomas ACKLEY III** (Huldah HURD-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1810. He died on 12 Sep 1894. He was buried in Moodus Cemetery, Moodus, Middlesex Co., CT.

Thomas ACKLEY III and Mary C. WILLIAMS were married. **Mary C. WILLIAMS** was born in 1812. She died on 27 Jan 1895. She was buried in Moodus Cemetery, Moodus, Middlesex Co., CT.

948. **Jabez HULL** (Eli-7, Sarah HURD-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 14 Jan 1809.

Jabez HULL and Harriet M. were married in Keene, Essex Co., NY. **Harriet M.** Jabez HULL and Harriet M. had the following children:

+1508   i. **Eli HULL**, born on 6 Feb 1847; married Clara Prudence YOUNG, Chicago, Cook Co., IL.

949. **Esther HURD** (Daniel-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 8 Apr 1772 in Sandisfield, Berkshire Co., MA.

Esther HURD and Justus SMITH were married.** Justus SMITH** was born in 1768. He died on 15 Mar 1812.

950. **Rebecca HURD** (Daniel-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 9 Oct 1774 in Sandisfield, Berkshire Co., MA. She died on 9 Mar 1850.

Rebecca HURD and Sylvanus MARVIN were married on 5 Jan 1790. **Sylvanus MARVIN** (son of Capt. Ezra MARVIN and Susannah PECK) was born on 17 Oct 1770 in Lyme, CT. He died on 1 Sep 1834. Rebecca HURD and Sylvanus MARVIN had the following children:

+1509   i. **Daniel MARVIN**, born on 2 Aug 1792; married Percy (Persis?) SMITH.
+1510   ii. **Rebecca MARVIN**, born on 9 Feb 1794; married Horace COTTON; died on 4 Mar.
+1511   iii. **Lovina MARVIN**, born on 11 Mar 1796; married Frederick STILLMAN; married John BROWN.
1512  iv.  **Linda MARVIN** was born on 2 Aug 1798. She died on 5 Jul 1803.

1513  v.  **Sylvanus MARVIN**, born on 20 Nov 1800; married Fear SMITH.

1514  vi.  **Cynthia MARVIN** was born on 6 Sep 1802. She died on 5 Jul 1803.

1515  vii.  **Mary Emily MARVIN**, born on 27 May 1804; married Roswell STILLMAN, on 8 Apr 1819; died on 14 Feb 1893.

1516  viii.  **Lebbeus MARVIN** was born on 22 Jul 1806. He died on 8 Jan 1808.

1517  ix.  **Roxana Gardner MARVIN**, born on 23 Sep 1808; married Joshua SMITH.

951.  **Azuba HURD** (Daniel-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 20 Jan 1776 in Sandisfield, Berkshire Co., MA. She died on 13 Sep 1846. "age 70" She was buried in Park Cemetery, Garrettsville, Portage Co., OH. Note from TBH: see also aadbb-h (Seth Hurd?)

Azuba HURD and Martin MANLY (MANLEY) were married. They lived in Garrettsville, Portage Co., OH. **Martin MANLY (MANLEY)** died on 14 Oct 1844. "age 75" He was buried in Park Cemetery, Garrettsville, Portage Co., OH. Azuba HURD and Martin MANLY (MANLEY) had the following children:

+1518  i.  **Lebbens MANLY (MANLEY)**, married Polly JOHNSON.

952.  **Amanda HURD** (Daniel-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 18 Oct 1779 in Sandisfield, Berkshire Co., MA.

Amanda HURD and Appleton STILLMAN were married. **Appleton STILLMAN** Amanda HURD and Appleton STILLMAN had the following children:

+1519  i.  **Roswell STILLMAN**, born on 9 Jun 1795; married Mary Emily MARVIN, on 8 Apr 1819; died on 21 May 1876.

953.  **Hannah HURD** (Daniel-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 11 Oct 1781 in Sandisfield, Berkshire Co., MA. She died on 28 Jun 1876 in New Marlborough, Berkshire Co., MA. "95 years 8 months 9 days"

Hannah HURD and Daniel NORTON were married. **Daniel NORTON** (son of Phineas NORTON and Eunice) was born about 1780 in New Marlborough, Berkshire Co., MA. He was a farmer. He died from dropsy of the heart on 11 Oct 1852 in New Marlborough, Berkshire Co., MA. "age 72 years"

954.  **Sarah HURD** (Daniel-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 23 Oct 1783 in Sandisfield, Berkshire Co., MA. She died on 21 Mar 1839.

Sarah HURD and Ezra SACKETT were married. **Ezra SACKETT** was born on 22 Feb 1782. He died on 19 Apr 1856.
955. Smith HURD (Seth-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1783. He died on 8 Apr 1875. Note from TBH: Brief mention is made of Smith7 Hurd in Joy Seth Hurd's Autobiography. He moved to Ohio from Colebrook, CT with his parents in 1807 or 1808. He was at that time married to Sybil Morehouse and had one son, Milo. He was to have 100 acres of land.

Smith HURD and Sybil MOREHOUSE were married. Sybil MOREHOUSE was born in 1779. She died in 1851. Smith HURD and Sybil MOREHOUSE had the following children:

+1520 i. Milo HURD, born before 1808; married Selina LENORD, on 10 Aug 1842.
+1521 ii. Damiris HURD, born about 1807; married Ira VEITS, in 1828; died on 19 Aug 1841.
+1522 iii. Hiram HURD, born on 9 Jun 1814; married Sally Ann DONALDSON; died on 8 May 1891.
+1523 iv. Diana HURD, born on 23 Sep 1823, Southington Twp., Trumbull Co., OH; married Ira VEITS, about 1842; died on 19 Jan 1900.
1524 v. Abby HURD was born about 1840 in Ohio.'

Smith HURD and Mary (Polly) ULPP were married. Mary (Polly) ULPP was born about 1815 in Ohio.'

956. Esther HURD (Seth-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 3 Dec 1786.

Esther HURD and Moses WRIGHT were married on 4 Feb 1803. Moses WRIGHT

957. Eda (Edith) HURD (Seth-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Dec 1787. She died on 24 Mar 1849.

Eda (Edith) HURD and Eliphalet MILLS were married on 6 Feb 1806. Eliphalet MILLS called "Lyford Mills" by Louise Varisco

958. Joy Seth HURD (Seth-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 14 Dec 1793 in Colebrook, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 12 Mar 1875.

Joy Seth HURD and Nancy HUSTON were married on 6 Mar 1820. Nancy HUSTON was born on 6 Mar 1796. She died on 19 Apr 1865. called "Nancy Hudson" by Louise Varisco Joy Seth HURD and Nancy HUSTON had the following children:

+1525 i. Huston Richard HURD, born on 27 Sep 1820; married Catherine LAMBERT,
Everton, Fayette Co., IN; died in 1905.

- ii. Seth Ray HURD, born on 18 Feb 1823; married Susan PAXTON; died on 25 Apr 1872.

- iii. Thankful A. HURD, born on 13 Feb 1825; married Samuel CARPENTER; died on 15 Dec 1845.

- iv. Eliza Ann HURD was born on 14 Feb 1827. She died in 1832. She was born about 1834. She died on 25 Feb 1839. She was buried in Pine Crest Cemetery, Southington, Trumbull Co., OH.

- v. George Hill HURD, born in Mar 1829; married Eloise CROMELL; married Annie LOOMIS; died on 10 Jun 1904.

- vi. Charles Smith HURD, born on 1 Jul 1831; married Elizabeth JOHNSTON; died on 12 Oct 1898.

- vii. Henry HURD, born on 19 Nov 1833; married Mary STEWART; died on 22 Nov 1898.

- viii. Henrietta HURD, born on 19 Nov 1833; married Dlisher DORMAN.


959. Harmon HURD (Seth-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1795. He was born about 1801 in Connecticut. He died in Southington Twp., Trumbull Co., OH.

Harmon HURD and Hannah NORTON were married. 1823--Clara Allen 1833--"Seth Hurd, Brother of Lewis Hurd, Sons of Daniel Hurd II" Hannah NORTON was born about 1804 in Vermont. She died in Southington Twp., Trumbull Co., OH. Harmon HURD and Hannah NORTON had the following children:

- i. Martin HURD was born about 1829 in Ohio.

- ii. Julius HURD was born about 1831 in Ohio.

- iii. Lovina (Lavina) HURD, born about 1834, Ohio”; married Martin SMITH; died in 1867.

- iv. Esther HURD, born about 1837, Ohio”; married LONG.

- v. Martha HURD was born about 1845 in Ohio.

- vi. Amy HURD, married CURTIS.

960. Comfort HURD (Seth-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 19 Apr 1796 in Colebrook, Litchfield Co., CT. In 1850 he was a farmer in Southington Twp., Trumbull Co., OH. He died on 20 Aug 1851. He was buried in Pine Crest Cemetery, Southington, Trumbull Co., OH.

Comfort HURD and Sarah HYDE were married on 13 May 1822. Sarah HYDE was born on 19 Aug 1796 in Montgomery Co., NY. She died on 4 Nov 1882. "age 86 years" She was buried in Pine Crest
Cemetery, Southington, Trumbull Co., OH. Comfort HURD and Sarah HYDE had the following children:

1540 i. **Mary A. HURD** was born about 1823 in Ohio.

1541 ii. **Martha E. HURD**

1542 iii. **Giles C. HURD** was born about 1827 in Ohio. He died about 1889. "age 62 yrs." He was buried in Pine Crest Cemetery, Southington, Trumbull Co., OH.

1543 iv. **Harriet A. HURD** was born about 1830 in Ohio.

1544 v. **Wesley A. HURD** was born about 1832 in Ohio. He died on 19 Jun 1863. "age 30 yrs." He was buried in Pine Crest Cemetery, Southington, Trumbull Co., OH.

1545 vi. **Joel H. HURD** was born in 1826. He died on 7 Mar 1827. He was buried in Pine Crest Cemetery, Southington, Trumbull Co., OH.

961. **Freedom HURD** (Seth-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 19 Mar 1799. He died on 26 Mar 1864. Freedom HURD and Hannah MORSE were married on 12 Apr 1824.  **Hannah MORSE**

962. **Isaac HURD** (Seth-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 19 Mar 1804. He died on 1 Jan 1890. Isaac HURD and Lucretia VEITS were married in 1828.  **Lucretia VEITS** (daughter of David VEITS and Lucretia RICE) was born on 11 Apr 1810 in Colebrook, Litchfield Co., CT. She died on 10 Mar 1865. Isaac HURD and Lucretia VEITS had the following children:

1546 i. **Edwin HURD** was born in 1831. He died on 13 Mar 1833. age 1 y 11 m

1547 ii. **Lusina HURD** was born about 1831. She died on 15 Mar 1833. age 18 mo.

+1548 iii. **Jason HURD**, born on 22 Feb 1834, Southington Twp., Trumbull Co., OH; married Anna Maria MILLER, on 13 Aug 1858; died on 29 Jun 1887.

+1549 iv. **Grandison HURD**, born about 1836, Ohio; married Clarissa RICE, on 11 Mar 1862.

1550 v. **Nancy HURD** was born about 1839 in Ohio.

+1551 vi. **Franklin HURD**, born on 10 Nov 1844, Southington Twp., Trumbull Co., OH; married Mary E. HESS, on 26 Nov 1865.

1552 vii. **Harry (Henry) HURD** was born on 5 Aug 1852. He died on 17 Mar 1865. age 12 yr 7 mo 12 days

Isaac HURD and Lettie HESS were married.  **Lettie HESS**

963. **Clarissa REDFIELD** (Molly (Polly) HURD-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born about 1771 in Salisbury, Litchfield Co., CT.
Clarissa REDFIELD and Adams KINGSLEY were married about 1790. Adams KINGSLEY (son of John KINGSLEY and Mary BURNAP) was born on 12 Jun 1768 in Windham, Windham Co., CT. He died about 1852 in Dryden, Tompkins Co., NY. Clarissa REDFIELD and Adams KINGSLEY had the following children:

+1553 i. Harmon KINGSLEY, born on 3 Sep 1795, Salisbury, Litchfield Co., CT;
married Rebecca BROWN, in Jul 1816, Genoa, Cayuga Co., NY; died on 13 Jun 1873, Little Valley, MN.

+1554 ii. Laura KINGSLEY, married Col. Chas. GIVENS.

964. Abram GRISWOLD (Aseneth HURD-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Abram GRISWOLD and Margaret GIVENS were married. Margaret GIVENS (daughter of GIVENS)

965. Lydia STEVENS (Lydia HURD-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 18 Feb 1794 in Salisbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She died on 9 Jun 1857 in Farmington, Tioga Co., PA.

Lydia STEVENS and Wait JOHNSON were married. Wait JOHNSON (son of Elisha Moses JOHNSON) was born on 28 Feb 1789. Lydia STEVENS and Wait JOHNSON had the following children:

+1555 i. Clarissa JOHNSON, born on 8 Feb 1818, Candor, Tioga Co., NY; married Benjamin Morris BAILEY, on 8 Jun 1837; died on 1 Oct 1854, Mansfield, Tioga Co., PA.

968. Wesley HURD (Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1801 in Connecticut. He died on 28 Jun 1883 in Ellis Hollow, NY. Children have been listed under a mother based on probable year born, but this is not verified.

Wesley HURD and Patience HERRINGTON were married.’ Janice Day did not give a name for this spouse. Patience HERRINGTON Wesley HURD and Patience HERRINGTON had the following children:

1556 i. Patience HURD
+1557 ii. Julia Hannah HURD, born about 1828; married Almerin BALDWIN.
+1558 iii. John Wesley HURD, born on 22 Jun 1828, Dryden, Tompkins Co., NY; married Mary Jane HULSLANDER; died on 12 Mar 1900, Brooktondale, Tompkins Co., NY.
+1559 iv. Lorenzo D. HURD, born on 19 Aug 1834, Cortland Co., NY; married Helen June.
1560 v. Laura HURD was born about 1837.
Lucy HURD, born about 1838; married LANDON.

Jane HURD was born about 1842.

Wesley HURD and ??? were married. ??? Wesley HURD and ??? had the following children:

+1563 i. Adelaide E. HURD, born in 1849; married Carlton W. HOFFMAN; died in 1894.

1564 ii. Charles B. HURD was born in 1850/51. He died on 10 Aug 1873. "age 22"

1565 iii. Clara A. HURD was born in 1856/57. She died on 30 Jul 1873. "age 16"

1566 iv. Parley P. HURD was born in 1858/59. Parley P. HURD died on 6 Aug 1873. "age 14"

1567 v. Amanda M. HURD was born in 1860/61. She died on 28 Jun 1873. "age 12"

Wesley HURD and Catherine L. BARBER were married. Catherine L. BARBER was born in 1828/29. She died on 15 Sep 1888. "age 59" Wesley HURD and Catherine L. BARBER had the following children:

1568 i. Will HURD was born about 1866.

1569 ii. Burt HURD was born about 1869.

+1570 iii. Kate HURD, born about 1873; married VANDERMARR.

+1571 iv. Asa HURD, born about 1876.

969. HURD (Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) From *Ancestry of Horace Ebenezer Horton* by George T. Horton:

"Asa6 Hurd moved to Dryden, NY. He had two daughters. One married a Mr. Bushnell, lived in Killingworth, Conn. The other married a Mr. Griswold and lived near Dryden, NY."

HURD and BUSHNELL were married. They lived in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. BUSHNELL

970. HURD (Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) From *Ancestry of Horace Ebenezer Horton* by George T. Horton:

"Asa6 Hurd moved to Dryden, NY. He had two daughters. One married a Mr. Bushnell, lived in Killingworth, Conn. The other married a Mr. Griswold and lived near Dryden, NY."

HURD and GRISWOLD were married. They lived near Dryden, Tompkins Co., NY. GRISWOLD


Nancy HURD and John LASON were married. They lived in Virgil, Cortland Co., NY in 1844. John LASON
972. **Laura HURD** (Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Laura HURD and John ALEXANDER were married. They lived in Illinois in 1844. **John ALEXANDER**

973. **Sophronia HURD** (Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Sophronia HURD and James TARWILLIGER were married. **James TARWILLIGER**

974. **Carley (Parley) Parker HURD** (Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 Mar 1813 in Dryden, Tompkins Co., NY. He lived in Illinois in 1844. He died on 23 Mar 1887 in Milan, Dutchess Co.?, NY.

Carley (Parley) Parker HURD and Viola V. CURTIS were married on 1 Jul 1834 in Milan, Dutchess Co.?, NY. **Viola V. CURTIS** was born on 10 May 1817 in Milan, Dutchess Co.?, NY. She died on 21 Mar 1901. Carley (Parley) Parker HURD and Viola V. CURTIS had the following children:

+1572 i. **Franklin HURD**, born on 30 May 1835, Dryden, Tompkins Co., NY; married Permelia WALTERS.

+1573 ii. **Clara HURD**, born on 30 Sep 1838, Dryden, Tompkins Co., NY; married Boyd MEILANE.

+1574 iii. **Edgar A. HURD**, born on 25 Dec 1840, Geneva, Kane Co., IL; married Mary MARVIN, on 28 Dec 1866, Rochelle, Ogle Co., IL; married Marion VRE, on 5 Mar 1873, Rochelle, Ogle Co., IL; married Daisy MOORE, on 31 Jan 1877, Rochelle, Ogle Co., IL; married Margret TRIPP, on 20 Oct 1902; died on 3 Dec 1911, Rochelle, Ogle Co., IL.

1575 iv. **Mary Augusta HURD** was born on 1 Jan 1843 in Geneva, Kane Co., IL. She died on 9 Mar 1860.

1576 v. **Caroline HURD** was born on 17 Dec 1846 in Geneva, Kane Co., IL. She died on 3 Aug 1861.

+1577 vi. **Statira HURD**, born on 9 Mar 1849, Geneva, Kane Co., IL; married William Bryant MARR.

+1578 vii. **Parley J. HURD**, born on 8 Mar 1851, Geneva, Kane Co., IL; married Eva MOORE; died on 4 Sep 1900.

975. **William A. HURD** (Elias-7, Caleb Leete-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was a carpenter in Burdett, Schuyler Co., NY.

William A. HURD and Jane NEAL were married. **Jane NEAL** (daughter of Isaac NEAL and Elizabeth) William A. HURD and Jane NEAL had the following children:
Judge Oliver P. HURD, born on 11 Dec 1838, Burdett, Schuyler Co., NY; married Cynthia A. DISBORO, in Mar 1865; married Louisa C. BOYD, on 28 Dec 1871.

Beckwith Dennison HURD (James Harvey-7, Caleb Leete-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 29 Jan 1820. She died in Oct 1842. She died on 25 Apr 1859. This date of death makes more sense. These dates are as reported by Oleva Swezey quoting from John Howard Redfield's Redfield Genealogy. However, there is obviously an error as his marriage date is after his death date.

Beckwith Dennison HURD and Orrill Ann HOLMES were married on 26 Jul 1845. Orrill Ann HOLMES

Clementine Pamela HURD (James Harvey-7, Caleb Leete-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 19 Oct 1829. She died on 27 Feb 1851.

Clementine Pamela HURD and Jesse GIVENS were married on 13 Sep 1849. Jesse GIVENS

Laura Eliza HURD (James Harvey-7, Caleb Leete-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 30 May 1832. She died on 7 Apr 1917. These dates are as reported by Oleva Swezey quoting from John Howard Redfield's Redfield Genealogy. However, there is obviously an error as according to these dates, she was 10 years old when she married.

Laura Eliza HURD and Benjamin GRISWOLD were married on 2 Nov 1837. Although this is different date, it is also clearly an error. They were married on 2 Nov 1842. Benjamin GRISWOLD Laura Eliza HURD and Benjamin GRISWOLD had the following children:

1580 i. Hervey GRISWOLD

John HURD (Allen-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 30 Oct 1779. He died on 10 Nov 1860 in Sheffield, Berkshire Co., MA. see Dena Hurd's Hurd Genealogy (1910) pg. 232

John HURD and Abigail STEVENS were married on 17 Apr 1803. Abigail STEVENS (daughter of William STEVENS) was born on 18 Oct 1780 in Sheffield, Berkshire Co., MA. She died on 20 Oct 1852 in Lowville, Lewis Co., NY. John HURD and Abigail STEVENS had the following children:

1581 i. Harrison HURD, born on 11 Jul 1804, Dutchess Co., NY; married Rebecca
STIL(L)SON, on 4 Mar 1830; died on 11 Jul 1895, Camden Twp., Lorain Co., OH.

991. **Elisha HURD** (Allen-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 6 Oct 1787. He died in 1864.

Elisha HURD and Mary STEVENS were married on 6 Feb 1811. Mary STEVENS
Elisha HURD and Mary STEVENS had the following children:

+1582  i.  **William S. HURD**, born in 1817; married Eliza CRAWFORD; died in 1860.

993. **Maria HURD** (Allen-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1793. She died on 25 Jul 1860.

Maria HURD and Belden DUTCHER were married on 22 May 1813. Belden DUTCHER

994. **Peter HURD** (Allen-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 10 Nov 1796. He died on 9 Dec 1853. He was buried in Dover Plains, Dutchess Co., NY.

Peter HURD and Jane BELDING were married on 18 Feb 1819. "he of Dover, she of Washington, Dutchess Co., NY" Jane BELDING was born on 14 Feb 1797. She died on 14 Mar 1852. "age 55 y 1 m" She was buried in Dover Plains, Dutchess Co., NY.

995. **Allen HURD** (Allen-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Allen HURD and Cornelia WHITE were married on 13 Dec 1821. "he of Dover, she of Washington, Dutchess Co., NY" Cornelia WHITE Allen HURD and Cornelia WHITE had the following children:

1583  i.  **HURD** died on 21 Jul 1823. infant

996. **Hannah HURD** (Ebenezer-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1788.

Hannah HURD and Samuel W. ALLERTON were married on 26 Mar 1808. Samuel W. ALLERTON

997. **Orville HURD** (Ebenezer-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 23 Nov 1799. He died on 28 Oct 1858 in Newark, Wayne Co., NY.

Orville HURD and Roxanna FOSTER were married 13 mov 1823. Roxanna FOSTER (daughter of
Egbert HURD and Eliza LACEY were married in 1839. **Eliza LACEY** (daughter of Edward LACEY and Huldah) Egbert HURD and Eliza LACEY had the following children:

+1584  

i. **Albert R. HURD**, married Hannah SWARTHOUT.

1006. **Asa HURD** (Daniel-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 7 May 1806. He was baptized on 27 May 1838 in Duanesburg, Schenectady Co., NY. He died on 26 May 1888. He died on 29 May 1888 in Brooklyn, NY. "age 82" He was buried in Esperance Cemetery, Esperance, Schoharie Co., NY. Schenectady Co., NY, 14 Sep 1842. Asa Hurd of Duanesburg petitioned for appointment as administrator of estate of his father Daniel Hurd who died in Duanesburg 10 July 1842, the widow Freelove Hurd having renounced her right to such appointment. (Schenectady Co., NY probate records, filed with Col. Robert Schafer)

Asa HURD and Anna Meriah were married. **Anna Meriah** was baptized on 10 Sep 1837 in Duanesburg, Schenectady Co., NY. She was buried in Esperance Cemetery, Esperance, Schoharie Co., NY. Asa HURD and Anna Meriah had the following children:

1585  

i. **Armida M. HURD** was born about 1834. She died on 13 Jun 1862. "age 28" She was buried in Esperance Cemetery, Esperance, Schoharie Co., NY.

1010. **Hebron HURD** (Asa-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 28 May 1795. He died on 22 Feb 1854. He was buried in South Amenia, Dutchess Co., NY.

Hebron HURD and Eliza BARLOW were married on 28 Apr 1820 in Amenia, Dutchess Co., NY. **Eliza BARLOW** (daughter of Thomas BARLOW and Amy DELANO) was born on 5 Apr 1800 in Amenia, Dutchess Co., NY. She died on 21 Feb 1875 in Mt. Vernon, NY. She was buried in South Amenia, Dutchess Co., NY. Hebron HURD and Eliza BARLOW had the following children:

1586  

i. **Maria HURD** was born on 9 Jan 1821. She died on 24 Oct 1822. She was buried in South Amenia, Dutchess Co., NY.

+1587  


1588  

iii. **Charlotte HURD** was born on 25 Feb 1830. She died on 21 Apr 1834. She was buried in South Amenia, Dutchess Co., NY.

1011. **Arba HURD** (Asa-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 24
Nov 1792 in Dutchess Co., NY. He died on 20 Jul 1868 in Pittsfield, Washtenaw Co., MI. Dutchess County, NY Land Records:

Deed 1814, land in Dutchess Co., NY from Allen Hurd to "Asba" Hurd and Hebron Hurd of Town of Sharon, Litchfield Co., CT.

Deed 23 Apr 1831, land in Dutchess Co., NY from "Arba Hurd and Cynthia C. Hurd his wife" of Sharon, Litchfield Co., CT

Arba HURD and Cynthia C. ROWE were married on 28 Jan 1815.” They lived in Sharon, Litchfield Co., CT in 1831. They lived in Ann Arbor, Washtenaw Co., MI. Cynthia C. ROWE (daughter of Nicholas ROWE) was born on 24 Nov 1796. She died on 13 Aug 1870 in Pittsfield, Washtenaw Co., MI. Arba HURD and Cynthia C. ROWE had the following children:

+1589 i. Sarah HURD, born on 28 Jan 1816, Amenia, Dutchess Co., NY; married Isaac ELLIOT; died on 28 Sep 1888, Saline, Washtenaw Co., MI.

+1590 ii. Bets(e)y Young HURD, born on 8 Feb 1818 or 18 Feb 1818, Dutchess Co., NY; married Lewis T. HOWARD, on 10 Apr 1841, Pittsfield, Washtenaw Co., MI; died on 10 Jun 1888, Saline, Washtenaw Co., MI.

+1591 iii. DeWitt C. HURD, born on 21 Feb 1820, Dover, Dutchess Co., NY; married Mary SUTHERLAND.

+1592 iv. Maria (Miria) HURD, born on 16 Jul 1822, Dover, Dutchess Co., NY; married David CODY, on 18 Jan 1853, Pittsfield, Washtenaw Co., MI; died on 15 Aug 1869, Pittsfield, Washtenaw Co., MI.

+1593 v. Charles HURD, born on 20 Jul 1824, Dover, Dutchess Co., NY; married Phoebe COLLINS.


1597 ix. Henry HURD was born on 28 Aug 1835 in Pittsfield, Washtenaw Co., MI. He died on 18 Dec 1841 in Pittsfield, Washtenaw Co., MI. He died at age 12.

+1598 x. Harriet HURD, born on 22 Nov 1838, Pittsfield, Washtenaw Co., MI; married Frank SMITH.

1012. Abigail HURD (Asa-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Abigail HURD and GILBERT were married. They lived in Ann Arbor, Washtenaw Co., MI. GILBERT

1013. Elizabeth HURD (Asa-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)
Elizabeth HURD and Daniel REED were married. Daniel REED

1015. Anna HURD (Samuel-7, Samuel-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) "went west" -- (Wheeler)

Anna HURD and Zadoc BOWMAN were married on 30 Oct 1807.’ Zadoc BOWMAN (son of Abiather BOWMAN and Thankful RICE) died in Nov 1838.’

1017. Samuel HURD’ (Samuel-7, Samuel-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) died on 5 Aug 1826.

Samuel HURD and Mary Ann CORBIN were married in Jan 1818.’ Mary Ann CORBIN (daughter of James CORBIN and Lois KIBBIE) Samuel HURD and Mary Ann CORBIN had the following children:

1599 i. Charles HURD was a clerk in H. T. Stewart's store in New York, New York Co., New York.
1600 ii. W. Wallace HURD was a dentist in New York.
1601 iii. Samuel HURD

1018. Parmenus HURD (Samuel-7, Samuel-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 3 Sep 1790 in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH.

Parmenus HURD and Sophia DEAN were married on 1 Jan 1815 in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH. Sophia DEAN Parmenus HURD and Sophia DEAN had the following children:

1602 i. Parthenia E. HURD, born on 3 Feb 1816, Newport, Sullivan Co., NH; married Mark W. ALLEN, on 8 Dec 1836, Cabbotsville, VT; died on 1 Jan 1907, Detroit, Wayne Co., MI.
1603 ii. Luther Dean HURD was born on 13 Aug 1819 in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH.
1604 iii. Lucia Dean HURD was born on 19 Apr 1821.
1605 iv. Ann Sophia HURD was born on 3 Apr 1823 in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH.
+1606 v. Samuel Henry (Henry Hunton) HURD, born on 31 Jul 1828, Newport, Sullivan Co., NH; married Margaret Ann ROE, Albany, Albany Co., NY; died on 31 Jan 1912, Utica, Oneida Co., NY.
1607 vi. Abijah Milton HURD was born on 8 Jan 1838 in Guilford, Windham Co., VT.

1019. Lydia HURD (Samuel-7, Samuel-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 15 Oct 1795.’ She died on 23 Feb 1837.’
Lydia HURD and Moses CHAPIN were married on 7 Mar 1815. Moses CHAPIN (son of Phineas CHAPIN and Mary LANE) was born on 25 Apr 1790.

1021. Rua HURD (Samuel-7, Samuel-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Rua HURD and Parmenus WHITCOMB were married. Parmenus WHITCOMB (son of Benjamin WHITCOMB and Sarah WATSON) was born on 23 Jun 1795.

1022. Paulina HURD (Samuel-7, Samuel-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Paulina HURD and David S. NEWELL were married on 12 Jan 1825. David S. NEWELL was born on 2 Jan 1801. He died on 12 Jan 1848.

1024. Stephen HURD (Stephen-7, Samuel-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 8 Jan 1781 or 1787. He died on 22 Dec 1865.

Stephen HURD and Nabby WILCOX were married on 27 Nov 1806. Nabby WILCOX (daughter of Jessie WILCOX and Thankful STEVENS) was born on 4 Nov 1787. She died on 28 Sep 1862. Stephen HURD and Nabby WILCOX had the following children:

1608 i. HURD was born in 1807. HURD died in 1807.
1609 ii. Hubbard (Howard) G. HURD was born on 19 Dec 1808. He died on 20 Dec 1882. He given as a source "Hubbard" in Wheeler, "Howard" in Bible of Jessie Wilcox, Sr. (in Nebraska and Midwest Genealogical Register)
1610 iii. Abigail HURD was born on 20 Jan 1811. She was born on 20 Jun 1811.
1611 iv. Miriam (Marriam) HURD was born on 2 Feb 1813. "Miriam" in Wheeler, "Marriam" in Bible of Jessie Wilcox, Sr. (in Nebraska and Midwest Genealogical Register)
1612 v. Eunice S. HURD was born on 21 Mar 1815.
1613 vi. Owen HURD was born on 25 Dec 1817. He died on 25 Feb 1829. "age 11"
1614 vii. Norman HURD was born on 25 Oct 1820. He was born on 30 Oct 1820.
1615 viii. Elizabeth HURD was born on 20 Jan 1823. She died on 21 Sep 1823.
1616 ix. Jessie (Jesse) W. HURD was born on 14 Jul 1824. "Jesse" in Wheeler, "Jessie" in Bible of Jessie Wilcox, Sr. (in Nebraska and Midwest Genealogical Register)
1617 x. Albin (Albion) HURD was born on 19 Nov 1827. "Albin" in Wheeler, "Albion" in Bible of Jessie Wilcox, Sr. (in Nebraska and Midwest Genealogical Register)
Owen HURD was born on 2 Jan 1830.

Asa HURD (Stephen-7, Samuel-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 5 Feb 1793.

Asa HURD and Mary PUTNAM were married. Mary PUTNAM (daughter of Thomas PUTNAM and R. R.) Asa HURD and Mary PUTNAM had the following children:

i. Mary Jane HURD

Carleton HURD (Stephen-7, Samuel-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 26 Dec 1795. He graduated in 1818 in Hanover, Grafton Co., NH from Dartmouth College. He graduated in 1822 in Massachusetts from Andover Theological Seminary. On 17 Sep 1823 he was a new pastor in the Congregational Church at Freyburg, Oxford Co., ME. He died on 6 Dec 1855.

Carleton HURD and Sophronia WINES were married on 11 May 1823. Sophronia WINES (daughter of Rev. Abijah WINES and Ruth GILES) was born on 11 Aug 1800. Carleton HURD and Sophronia WINES had the following children:

i. Nathan Clark HURD was born on 16 May 1826. He graduated in 1846 in Hanover, Grafton Co., NH from Dartmouth College. He was a clergyman. He died about 1866 in Kalamazoo, Kalamazoo Co., MI. "age 40"

ii. Mary Chase HURD, born on 12 Nov 1827; married Rev. Lyman WHITE.

iii. John Sidney HURD was born on 28 Dec 1831. He graduated in 1851 in Hanover, Grafton Co., NH from Dartmouth College. He was a physician in Iowa.

iv. Marion Lyle HURD was born on 25 Jan 1837.

Caroline BASCOM (Lydia HURD-7, Samuel-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 18 Feb 1807.

Caroline BASCOM and Moses HURD were married on 7 Nov 1833. They lived "at the H.R. Barton place, on the Goshen Road" in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH before 1853. They lived in Springfield, Windsor Co., VT after 1853. Moses HURD (son of Levi HURD and Anna BRADLEY) was born on 23 Nov 1806. Caroline BASCOM and Moses HURD had the following children:

i. Asenath Louisa HURD, born in Oct 1834; married Daniel E. CARR, in Nov 1856.

ii. Loren Bascom HURD, born on 29 Aug 1836; married Ellen Louisa HAZARD, on 4 Jun 1867.

iii. Caroline V. HURD, born on 21 Apr 1840; married George B. ROCKWELL, on 31 Oct 1858.
1037. **Jemima HURD** (Elnathan-7, Samuel-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Jemima HURD and John REDDINGTON were married. **John REDDINGTON**

1038. **Albert HURD** (Elnathan-7, Samuel-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 20 Apr 1814. He was a farmer. He died on 19 Feb 1876. He was buried in Maple Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH.

Albert HURD and Harriet SILSBY were married on 5 Dec 1839. **Harriet SILSBY** was born on 3 Jul 1808. She died on 3 Jan 1899. She was buried in Maple Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH. "of Acworth" [Sullivan Co., NH] -- Wheeler, 1879  Albert HURD and Harriet SILSBY had the following children:

+1627 i. **Milton S. HURD**, born on 27 Feb 1841; married Mattie MORRILL.

+1628 ii. **William C. HURD**, born on 7 Apr 1843; married Arabella (Belle) CHASE; died in 1919.

1629 iii. **Charles E. HURD** was born on 25 Mar 1845. He died on 29 Jan 1846. He was buried in Maple Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH.

+1630 iv. **Harriet A. HURD**, born on 23 Oct 1846; married Jacob K. ADAMS.


1633 vii. **Franklin HURD** was born on 12 Apr 1852. He died on 20 Jan 1872. He was buried in Maple Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH.

1039. **Lovisa HURD** (Elnathan-7, Samuel-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) died on 7 Feb 1891.

Lovisa HURD and Horace EVERETT were married. **Horace EVERETT** died in 1867. He was buried in Maple Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH.

1041. **Clarissa HURD** (Elnathan-7, Samuel-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Oct 1817. She died on 17 Jan 1871. She was buried in Maple Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH.

Clarissa HURD and Sylvanus RICHARDS were married. **Sylvanus RICHARDS** (son of Sylvanus RICHARDS) was born on 4 Mar 1811. He died on 17 Jun 1878. He was buried in Maple Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH.
Lydia HURD (Elnathan-7, Samuel-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Lydia HURD and Obediah PETERS were married. Obediah PETERS

Sylvanus HURD (Asa-7, Samuel-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born about 1798. He died on 18 Aug 1831. "age 33" He was buried in Maple Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH.

Sylvanus HURD and Betsey WILCOX were married. Betsey WILCOX

Calvin HURD (Asa-7, Samuel-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1798 or 1799. He died on 28 Sep 1849. "age 50" He was buried in Maple Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH.

Calvin HURD and Elizabeth DICKSON were married. Elizabeth DICKSON Calvin HURD and Elizabeth DICKSON had the following children:

1634 i. Calvin A. HURD was born about 1839. He died on 28 Aug 1869. "age 30" He was buried in Maple Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH. Not specified whether his mother was Elizabeth Dickson or Laura Sawyer.

Calvin HURD and Laura SAWYER were married. Laura SAWYER

Josiah HURD (Asa-7, Samuel-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) lived in Wisconsin.

Josiah HURD and Mary Ann WRIGHT were married on 10 Jan 1831 in Saybrook, CT. Mary Ann WRIGHT lived in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT before 1831.

Hial HURD (Asa-7, Samuel-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Hial HURD and Anna SARGENT were married. Anna SARGENT

Pamelia HURD (Asa-7, Samuel-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Pamelia HURD and Orlando CHAPIN were married on 22 Mar 1822. Orlando CHAPIN (son of Phineas CHAPIN and Mary LANE) was born on 10 Nov 1797. He died on 2 Dec 1878.
1051. Speda HURD (Asa-7, Samuel-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Speda HURD and WILCOX were married.’ WILCOX

1053. Sally HURD (Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 18 Mar 1795 in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH.” She died on 28 Apr 1874 in Washington, Sullivan Co., NH.

Sally HURD and Ebenezer BLOOD were married in 1816. Ebenezer BLOOD was born on 2 Feb 1786 in Pepperell, Middlesex Co., MA. He died on 20 Sep 1852 in Washington, Sullivan Co., NH. called "Benjamin Blood" by Edmund Wheeler. Sally HURD and Ebenezer BLOOD had the following children:


1636 ii. BLOOD was stillborn on 31 Dec 1824 in Washington, Sullivan Co., NH. He was born on 31 Dec 1824 in Washington, Sullivan Co., NH.

1637 iii. Benjamin BLOOD was born on 24 Feb 1827 in Washington, Sullivan Co., NH.

1638 iv. Elizabeth BLOOD was born on 25 Jan 1832 in Washington, Sullivan Co., NH.

Sally HURD and Benjamin MESSER were married. Benjamin MESSER

1055. Ira HURD (Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 25 Aug 1798. He lived in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH. He died in Goshen, Sullivan Co., NH.

Ira HURD and Dolly BAKER were married in 1818. Dolly BAKER lived in Goshen, Sullivan Co., NH before 1818. Ira HURD and Dolly BAKER had the following children:

+1639 i. Peter HURD, married Ruth HOUSE.

+1640 ii. James B. HURD, married Lucretia DUDLEY.

+1641 iii. John HURD, married Aurilla ROWELL.

+1642 iv. Sylvanus HURD, married Martha GREELEY.

+1643 v. Ira HURD, married Sophia MAXFIELD.


1056. Hiram HURD (Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 3 Jan 1800. He was born on 2 Jun 1800 in Sullivan Co., NH. He died in Petersburg, St. Clair or Menard Co., IL.

Hiram HURD and Esther PATTEN were married in 1826 in Sunapee, Sullivan Co., NH.’ Esther PATTEN lived in Deering, Hillsborough Co., NH before 1826. "of Deering" -- (Wheeler, Edmund) Hiram HURD and Esther PATTEN had the following children:
1057. **Phebe HURD** (Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 23 Mar 1802.

Phebe HURD and Charles COBURN were married. **Charles COBURN** "of Newbury"

1059. **John A. HURD** (Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 28 Nov 1806 in Sullivan Co., NH.

John A. HURD and Elizabeth JEWETT were married. **Elizabeth JEWETT** "of Croydon" [Sullivan Co., NH] -- Wheeler, Edmund John A. HURD and Elizabeth JEWETT had the following children:

1647 i. **Jewett HURD** died in the Civil War.
+1648 ii. **Martha HURD**, married William SMEDLEY.
1649 iii. **Celania HURD**

1061. **Elisha HURD** (Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 11 Jan 1811 in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH. He died on 27 Nov 1874.

Elisha HURD and Florinda STEVENS were married in 1828 in Claremont, Sullivan Co., NH. **Florinda STEVENS** (daughter of John STEVENS and Lois BUSWELL) was born on 9 Jun 1810. She died on 31 Jul 1903. Elisha HURD and Florinda STEVENS had the following children:

1650 i. **Hiram HURD** was born in 1829. He died in 1834.
1652 iii. **Lois HURD** was born on 4 Mar 1833. She was born in 1835. She died in 1856. She died at 22.
1653 iv. **Florinda HURD** was born in 1835. She died in 1842.
1654 v. **Juliana HURD** was born in 1837. She died in 1840.
+1655 vi. **Juliana HURD**, born on 24 Jul 1840; married Center L. CUTTS; died in 1912.
+1656 vii. **George W. HURD**, born on 20 Nov 1842; married Helen ALDEN; married Mary COLBY, on 22 Jan 1877, Newport, Sullivan Co., NH; died in 1930.
+1657 viii. **Bela HURD**, born on 3 Jan 1845; married Nettie TENNEY, on 30 Sep 1873.
+1658 ix. **Ellen HURD**, born on 4 Jan 1848; married Charles L. GARDNER; married George GARDNER; died in 1876.
1062. **Tirzah HURD** (Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 19 Jan 1813.

Tirzah HURD and Isaac MESSER were married. **Isaac MESSER** "of Goshen" [Sullivan Co, NH] -- Wheeler, Edmund

1063. **Irena (Irene) HURD** (Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 28 Apr 1815. Called "Irena" by Edmund Wheeler and "Irene" by Opal F. Johnson.

Irena (Irene) HURD and Orrin GEORGE were married. **Orrin GEORGE** "of Sunapee" [Sullivan Co., NH] -- Wheeler, Edmund

1064. **Cynthia HURD** (Nathan-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 26 Jul 1778.

Cynthia HURD and John LAMBERTON were married. **John LAMBERTON**

1067. **Sarah HURD** (Nathan-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 5 Jan 1804.

Sarah HURD and Elisha STURTEVANT were married. **Elisha STURTEVANT**


Ruth HURD and George METCALF were married. **George METCALF**

1069. **Mariah HURD** (Nathan-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 20 Jul 1807.

Mariah HURD and Elbridge REED were married. **Elbridge REED**

1070. **Lavinia HURD** (Nathan-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 22 Jan 1809.

Lavinia HURD and Paul FITCH were married. **Paul FITCH**
1071. **Lydia HURD** (Nathan-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 4 Feb 1811.

Lydia HURD and Erastus REED were married. **Erastus REED** (son of Stephen REED and Lovina WAKEFIELD) was born on 15 Mar 1811.

1072. **Sophronia HURD** (Nathan-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 29 Nov 1812. She died on 7 Jun 1899 in Boston, Suffolk Co., MA.

Sophronia HURD and Elias STEPHENS were married. **Elias STEPHENS** died on 14 May 1857 in Keene, Cheshire Co., NH.

1073. **Mary A. HURD** (Nathan-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 1 Aug 1814. She died on 12 Mar 1873.

Mary A. HURD and William H. DUNBAR were married. Mary was the second of his three wives. (Richmond, Daniel) **William H. DUNBAR** was born on 8 Nov 1812. He died on 28 Apr 1877.

1074. **Mary N. HURD** (John-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 15 Oct 1816. She died on 26 Nov 1890.

Mary N. HURD and David E. CARR were married. **David E. CARR** (son of David CARR and Sarah SEVERNS) was born on 12 Jul 1816. He died on 12 Jul 1866.

1075. **Enoch N. HURD** (John-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 25 Nov 1818. He died in 1864. "a farmer, and took the homestead, where he remained until his death" -- (Wheeler, 1879)

Enoch N. HURD and Jerusha COLBY were married. **Jerusha COLBY** (daughter of Richard COLBY and Lois) was born on 16 Sep 1821. She died on 14 Feb 1900. "of Hopkinton" [Merrimack Co., NH] -- (Wheeler, 1879) Enoch N. HURD and Jerusha COLBY had the following children:

1659 i. **Woodbury K. HURD** was born on 27 Feb 1847. He lived on the homestead in 1879. He was unmarried. He died in 1919.

1660 ii. **Mary S. HURD**, born on 20 Jul 1849; married Frank MOORE.

1661 iii. **Louisa J. HURD** was born on 10 Apr 1854. She was unmarried. She died in 1912.
+1662  iv. **Lois A. HURD**, born on 10 Jan 1862; married Edmund ALBEE, on 9 Dec 1891.

1076. **Moses HURD** (Levi-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 23 Nov 1806.

Moses HURD and Caroline BASCOM were married on 7 Nov 1833. They lived "at the H.R. Barton place, on the Goshen Road" in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH before 1853. They lived in Springfield, Windsor Co., VT after 1853. **Caroline BASCOM** (daughter of Reuben BASCOM and Lydia HURD) was born on 18 Feb 1807. Moses HURD and Caroline BASCOM had the following children:

  +1624  i. **Asenath Louisa HURD**, born in Oct 1834; married Daniel E. CARR, in Nov 1856.
  +1625  ii. **Loren Bascom HURD**, born on 29 Aug 1836; married Ellen Louisa HAZARD, on 4 Jun 1867.
  +1626  iii. **Caroline V. HURD**, born on 21 Apr 1840; married George B. ROCKWELL, on 31 Oct 1858.

1078. **Isaac B. HURD** (Levi-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 28 Jun 1815 in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH. He was a farmer in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH. He died on 19 Jun 1900.

Isaac B. HURD and Emeline DOW were married. **Emeline DOW** (daughter of William DOW and Nancy CROWELL) was born on 30 Dec 1815 in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH. She died on 23 Jan 1892. Isaac B. HURD and Emeline DOW had the following children:

  +1663  i. **Carleton HURD**, born on 7 Oct 1842; married Marietta GARFIELD, on 3 Jan 1871; died in 1923.
  +1664  ii. **Nancy M. HURD**, born on 7 Jan 1845; married Wallace W. WHITE, on 1 Jul 1876; died in 1917.
  +1665  iii. **Fanny HURD** was born on 4 Oct 1850. She died on 5 Jan 1866.
  +1666  iv. **Elizabeth HURD**, born on 5 Apr 1848; married Dennis J. GARDNER, on 1 Sep; died on 10 Aug 1905.

1080. **Rial HURD** (Levi-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 31 Jan 1826. In 1879 he was a farmer in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH. "lived "on the Dea. Phineas Chapin farm, in the west part of the town" He died on 24 Aug 1908.'

Rial HURD and Elvina WOODS were married. **Elvina WOODS** died on 23 Mar 1856.

Rial HURD and Emily PAGE were married. **Emily PAGE** was born in New London, Merrimack Co.,
NH. Rial HURD and Emily PAGE had the following children:

1667  i.  Anna C. HURD was born on 16 Apr 1858. She was unmarried. She died on 22 Sep 1879.
1668  ii.  Charles R. HURD was born on 3 Oct 1863.
+1669  iii.  Nellie E. HURD, born on 29 Apr 1868; married Howard HALEY, on 1 Nov 1888.

1091. Benjamin Dodge HURD (Charles-7, David-6, Josiah-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 23 Aug 1794. He died on 16 Jun 1872.

Benjamin Dodge HURD and Mary CAMPBELL were married on 3 Jun 1819 in Pawling, Dutchess Co., NY. Mary CAMPBELL (daughter of Archibald CAMPBELL and Elizabeth MITCHELL) was born on 28 Nov 1800. She died on 7 Jan 1882. Benjamin Dodge HURD and Mary CAMPBELL had the following children:

1670  i.  Archibald HURD was born on 3 Oct 1822. He died on 18 Jan 1842.
+1671  ii.  William T. HURD, born on 28 Oct 1825; married Laura COOK, in Dec 1846; died on 6 Jul 1854.
+1672  iii.  Harriet E. HURD, born on 22 Jul 1829; married Leonard HALL; died on 22 Dec 1915.
+1674  v.  Mary J. HURD, born on 17 Jan 1833; married Thomas BRILL; died on 13 Jun 1894.
+1675  vi.  Statia A. HURD, born on 16 Sep 1835; married Gerow DODGE; died on 10 Mar 1918.

1092. Jairus Farrington HURD (Charles-7, David-6, Josiah-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 18 Oct 1796.

Jairus Farrington HURD and Eunice DODGE were married on 27 Dec 1818. Eunice DODGE (daughter of Labon DODGE) Jairus Farrington HURD and Eunice DODGE had the following children:

+1677  i.  Henrietta C. HURD, born on 19 Oct 1819; married David GALLUP; died on 21 Jan 1892.
+1678  ii.  Theodore A. HURD, born on 21 Dec 1820; married Elizabeth HOWLEN; died in 1899.
+1679  iii.  Alexander H. HURD, born on 23 Apr 1823; married Abby JEWETT; died on 9 Jul 1902.
+1680  iv.  Augustus W. HURD, born on 26 Sep 1826; married Marion HOWLAND; died on 20 Jul 1847.
1681  v.  Alfred J. HURD was born on 17 Apr 1828. He died in childhood.
1682  vi.  Jairus F. HURD Jr. was born on 22 Jan 1830. He died on 22 Mar 1847.
vii. Mary S. HURD, born on 9 Dec 1831; married Daniel H. VAN VLECK; died on 15 Nov 1906.

viii. Amy P. HURD, born on 12 Jul 1836; married Henry C. GURLEY.

1094. Nancy Julia HURD (Eliot-7, Frederick-6, Benjamin (Benejah)-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 6 Sep 1827 in Trumbull, Fairfield Co., CT. She died on 14 Mar 1911 in Pennsylvania.

Nancy Julia HURD and Dwight SHERMAN were married on 25 Oct 1847. Dwight SHERMAN (son of Elbert SHERMAN) was born on 8 Sep 1824. He died on 12 Jul 1885 in Monroe, Fairfield Co., CT. Nancy Julia HURD and Dwight SHERMAN had the following children:

i. James Elliot SHERMAN, born on 23 Oct 1849, Monroe, Fairfield Co., CT; married Mary Jane (Jennie) FLOOD, on 3 Oct 1874; died in Nov 1931, Marquette, Marquette Co., MI.


Samuel Shelton HURD and Mary Amelia SMITH were married on 7 Oct 1842. Mary Amelia SMITH was born on 27 Sep 1823 in Danbury, Fairfield Co., CT. She died on 29 Sep 1887 in Monroe, Fairfield Co., CT. Samuel Shelton HURD and Mary Amelia SMITH had the following children:

i. Benjamin Smith HURD, born on 17 Jun 1845, Monroe, Fairfield Co., CT; married Frances Jeanette BEARD, on 18 Nov 1868; died on 25 Aug 1922, Monroe, Fairfield Co., CT.


Rexford Grant HURD had the following children:

i. Charles Anson HURD, born on 3 Apr 1845; married Lucy R. HALL.

1097. Philo R. Ruggles HURD (Anson-7, Philo-6, Nehemiah-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 19 Feb 1811 in Rhinebeck, Dutchess Co., NY. He died on 25 Mar 1895 in Detroit, Wayne Co., MI: "age 84 years, 1 month, 6 days"

Philo R. Ruggles HURD and Mary Ann DEANE were married on 9 May 1842. Mary Ann DEANE (daughter of Cyrus DEANE and Nancy HOWE) was born in 1816. Philo R. Ruggles HURD and Mary Ann DEANE had the following children:

Roswell W. HURD and Hannah BALL were married on 20 Sep 1854 in Winnebago Co., IL. **Hannah BALL**

1099. **William Curtis HURD** (Zeria (Zera)-7, Philo-6, Nehemiah-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 27 May 1815. He lived in Durand, Winnebago Co., IL. He died on 3 Feb 1844. He died on 5 Feb 1884.

William Curtis HURD and Mary Ann TURNEY were married on 24 May 1834. **Mary Ann TURNEY** (daughter of Seth D. TURNNEY and Narcissa BRISCO) died on 25 Feb 1909 in Port Townsend, Jefferson Co., WA. William Curtis HURD and Mary Ann TURNEY had the following children:

  +1689  i.  **Ellen Amanda HURD**, born in Dec 1845, Durand, Winnebago Co., IL; married Jacob SIMCOE, on 7 Jan 1866.
  +1690  ii.  **Flora Alma HURD**, born on 29 Jun 1852, Durand, Winnebago Co., IL; married Alonzo L. ORCUTT, on 25 Sep 1872, Janesville, Rock Co., WI; married John A. MERRIFIELD; died on 30 Sep 1936, Ocean Beach, San Diego Co., CA.
  +1691  iii.  **Philo Burton HURD**, born on 30 Mar 1855, Durand, Winnebago Co., IL; married Isabella LEWIS, on 27 Jul 1875.
  +1692  iv.  **William Bisco HURD**, born on 20 Jun 1858, Durand, Winnebago Co., IL; married Lillie GRAY, on 14 Feb 1884; died on 30 Jan 1944.


Chester A. HURD and Mary E. HARRIS were married on 22 Nov 1842 in Winnebago Co., IL. **Mary E. HARRIS** Chester A. HURD and Mary E. HARRIS had the following children:

  +1693  i.  **George A. HURD**, born on 3 Aug 1843; married Irene BARKER, on 16 May 1871.
  +1694  ii.  **Francis Homer HURD**, born on 12 Oct 1845; married Flora E. WHOIT; died on 5 Aug 1892, Madison, Dane Co., WI.
  +1695  iii.  **Mary Elizabeth HURD**, born on 22 Nov 1847; married Arden BOWEN.
  +1696  iv.  **Eliza Augusta HURD**, born on 3 Dec 1849; married Edward B. STALKER.
+1697  v.  Alonzo Renny HURD, born on 18 Jul 1852; married Mary O. POTTER.
+1698  vi.  Stephen Nazarene HURD, born on 22 Feb 1854; married Hilda M. ANDREWS.
+1699  vii.  Addison Jasper HURD, born on 13 Jan 1856; married Carrie W. STALKER.
1700  viii. Eugene Gilbert HURD was born on 2 Apr 1858. He lived in Durand, Winnebago Co., IL.
1701  ix.  Charles E. HURD was born on 18 Jan 1860. He lived in Durand, Winnebago Co., IL.
1702  x.  Stella J. HURD
1703  xi.  Emma A. HURD
1704  xii. Edward David HURD lived in Durand, Winnebago Co., IL.
1705  xiii. Walter J. HURD lived in Durand, Winnebago Co., IL.

1102. Dillazon Starr HURD (Zeria (Zera)-7, Philo-6, Nehemiah-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 25 Sep 1822. He died on 24 Mar 1899 in Neal, Greenwood Co., KS. Called "Dilazow" by Dena Hurd.

See Eva B. Bruner file (Box 29, Folder 9) for more possible information on Dillazon.

Dillazon Starr HURD and Harriet (Eliza) MANCHESTER were married on 2 Nov 1844 or 3 Nov 1844 in Winnebago Co., IL. Married date given as 3 Nov 1844 by Eva Bruner. Harriet (Eliza) MANCHESTER (daughter of John MANCHESTER and Elizabeth BRITTAIN) was born on 14 Oct 1825 in Greenwich, Kings Co., New Brunswick, Canada. She died on 6 Nov 1906. Called "Eliza Manchester" by Eva B. Bruner. Given that both Eva Bruner and Donna Boomer give the same marriage date, I assume that Harriet Manchester and Eliza Manchester are the same person. Dillazon Starr HURD and Harriet (Eliza) MANCHESTER had the following children:

1706  i.  Frederick M. HURD was born in 1848 in Wisconsin. He lived in Quincy, Greenwood Co., KS.
1707  ii.  Cora HURD was born about 1851 in Illinois. She lived in Quincy, Greenwood Co., KS.
1708  iii.  Ella HURD was born about 1852 in Illinois. She lived in Toronto, Woodson Co., KS.
+1709  iv.  John Manchester HURD, born on 21 Dec 1858, Winnebago Co., IL; married Esther Latetia BODINE, on 18 Jan 1881, Winnebago Co., IL; died on 4 Apr 1916, Durand, Winnebago Co., IL.
1710  v.  Herbert HURD lived in Quincy, Greenwood Co., KS.

1104. Addison HURD (Zeria (Zera)-7, Philo-6, Nehemiah-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 10 May 1827 in New York. He lived in Durand, Winnebago Co., IL.

Addison HURD and Adeline PALMER were married on 28 May 1848 or 7 Dec 1854. Adeline PALMER
1105. **Sarah Eunice HURD** (Bostwick-7, Abraham-6, Nehemiah-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 1 Oct 1839 in Linden, Genesee Co., MI. She died on 23 Dec 1919 in Tacoma, Pierce Co., WA.

Sarah Eunice HURD and Charles Lorum CHAMBERLIN were married on 1 Oct 1856 in Ixonia, Jefferson Co., WI. **Charles Lorum CHAMBERLIN** (son of John Lorum CHAMBERLIN and Alzora WARD) was born on 23 Aug 1836 in West Stockbridge, Berkshire Co., MA. He died on 26 Feb 1926 in Tacoma, Pierce Co., WA. Sarah Eunice HURD and Charles Lorum CHAMBERLIN had the following children:

+1711  i.  **William Charles CHAMBERLIN**, born on 17 Sep 1857, Beaver Dam, Dodge Co., WI; married Harriet ELLIS; died on 22 Aug 1941.

1712   ii. **Anna CHAMBERLIN** was born on 20 Oct 1863 in Beaver Dam, Dodge Co., WI. She died on 26 Sep 1865.

+1713  iii. **Laura May CHAMBERLIN**, born on 28 Sep 1866, Beaver Dam, Dodge Co., WI; married Luther Otis DANA, on 22 Feb 1889, Ridgeway (Ridgeton?), Osage Co., KS; died on 1 May 1927, Pullman, Whitman Co., WA.

1714   iv. **Myrtle CHAMBERLIN** was born on 22 Dec 1869 in Ridgeway, KS. She died on 24 May 1899 in Kansas.

1715   v. **Dr. Ala Maude (Maude Ala) CHAMBERLIN** was born on 15 May 1875 in Ridgeway, KS. Dr. Ala Maude (Maude Ala) CHAMBERLIN died on 18 May 1961 in Seattle, King Co., WA.


Henry T. HURD and Mary MARTIN were married. **Mary MARTIN** lived in Bristol, Hartford Co., CT.

1107. **Mary E. HURD** (Austin-7, Wilson-6, Abraham-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 21 Sep 1827.

Mary E. HURD and Monroe SCRANTON were married on 20 Dec 1844. **Monroe SCRANTON**

1108. **Abigail Ann HURD** (Austin-7, Wilson-6, Abraham-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 29 Sep 1830.

Abigail Ann HURD and Luther FOWLER were married. **Luther FOWLER**

1111. **Leslie HURD** (Jabez-7, Wilson-6, Abraham-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 13
Apr 1852 in Racine, Racine Co., WI.’ In 1891 he was a farmer in Britt, Hancock Co., IA.’

Leslie HURD and Ella SPRAGUE were married on 16 Mar 1880 in Grant County, WI. Ella SPRAGUE Leslie HURD and Ella SPRAGUE had the following children:

1716 i. G. L. HURD
1717 ii. Jay HURD
1718 iii. Harry HURD
1719 iv. Sadie HURD


Abbie HURD and George E. MAY were married.’ They lived in Charles City, Floyd Co., IA in 1891.’ George E. MAY


Frances Ann HURD and Samuel Ross BOWERS were married on 15 Aug 1882 in Charles City, Floyd Co., IA.’ They lived in Anthon, Woodbury Co., IA in 1891.’ Samuel Ross BOWERS Frances Ann HURD and Samuel Ross BOWERS had the following children:

1720 i. J. Jay BOWERS was born on 18 May 1884. He died in 1948.
1721 ii. Charles William BOWERS was born on 10 Mar 1890. He died on 29 May 1981.
+1722 iii. Paul Hurd BOWERS, born on 8 Jun 1893.

1116. HURD (Jabez-7, Wilson-6, Abraham-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1)

HURD and HIBBARD were married.’ They lived in Lincoln, Lancaster Co., NE in 1891.’ HIBBARD

1117. HURD (Jabez-7, Wilson-6, Abraham-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1)

HURD and LOTZ were married.’ LOTZ

1118. HURD (Jabez-7, Wilson-6, Abraham-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1)

HURD and Dr. HENRY were married.’ They lived in Ainsworth, British Columbia, Canada in 1891.’
Dr. HENRY

1119. Clarissa HURD (Benjamin Smith-7, William-6, Andrew-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 7 Apr 1805 in Southbury, New Haven Co., CT. She died on 17 Mar 1889 near Genessee, Henry Co., IL.

Clarissa HURD and James SHELTON were married on 22 Jul 1824 in Southbury, New Haven Co., CT. James SHELTON (son of Gershom SHELTON and Martha (Lottie) BEARDSLEY) was born about 1803. Clarissa HURD and James SHELTON had the following children:

+1723 i. Charles Edgar SHELTON, born on 3 May 1825, Southbury, New Haven Co., CT; married Roxanna BILL, on 3 Apr 1849, Clarksfield, Huron Co., OH; died on 2 Jul 1890, Nashville, Barton Co., MO.
+1724 ii. Helen (Hellen) SHELTON, born on 13 Dec 1827; married Reuben BURNS, on 16 Apr 1846; died on 13 Jan 1913.
1725 iii. Esther O. SHELTON was born in Jul 1837. She died on 18 Oct 1839. "ae 2 yr 3 mo." She was buried in Wakeman Cemetery with Janette French.

Clarissa HURD and Daniel L. CLARK were married on 6 Sep 1842. Daniel L. CLARK

Clarissa HURD and Conrad YOUNG were married on 10 Jun 1856. Conrad YOUNG

1122. Rollin Brush HURD (Judson-7, William-6, William-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 18 Jun 1831. He died on 1 Nov 1904.

Rollin Brush HURD and Dealia FULKINS were married on 21 Nov 1866. Dealia FULKINS Rollin Brush HURD and Dealia FULKINS had the following children:

1726 i. Cora Adaline HURD was born on 6 Nov 1867.
1727 ii. Rollin Judson HURD was born on 5 Jul 1869.
1728 iii. Gertrude Vashti HURD was born on 6 Aug 1871.
1729 iv. George Bascom HURD was born in 1873.
1730 v. Walter Herby (Kerby?) HURD was born in 1875.
1731 vi. Hubbard Farrar HURD was born in 1878.
1732 vii. Susie HURD
1733 viii. Grace HURD

1126. Merritt Bates HURD (Judson-7, William-6, William-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 24 Dec 1840 in Waltham, VT. He died on 29 Aug 1922 in Addison, Addison Co., VT.

Merritt Bates HURD and Mary WHIFFORD (WHITFORD) were married on 17 Dec 1878. Mary WHIFFORD (WHITFORD) was born on 3 Jul 1852 in Addison, Addison Co., VT. She died on 7 Mar 1912 in Miami, Dade Co., FL. Merritt Bates HURD and Mary WHIFFORD (WHITFORD) had the
following children:


+1735 ii.  **Arthur Merritt HURD**, born on 30 Dec 1881; married Lucy Helen SHAPE, on 14 Sep 1911.

1736 iii.  **Helen HURD** was born on 8 Sep 1887.

1737 iv.  **George Andrew HURD** was born on 28 Aug 1889.

1738 v.  **William Judson HURD** was born on 1 Oct 1893.

1130.  **Byron Lee HURD** (Fenton Jacob-7, William-6, William-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born in 1852.

Byron Lee HURD and Frances MAIDMENT were married.  **Frances MAIDMENT**

1134.  **Dr. Albert HURD** (Tyrus-7, Andrew-6, Phineas-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 6 Nov 1823 in Kemptville, Ontario, Canada. Between 1851 and 1906 he was a professor at Knox Colleg in Galesburg, Knox Co., IL. He died in Sep 1906.

Dr. Albert HURD and Eleanor Amelia PENNOCK were married on 11 Jan 1855 in Prescott, Ontario, Canada.  **Eleanor Amelia PENNOCK** (daughter of Philemon PENNOCK and Mary MCILMOYL) was born on 6 Mar 1830 in Augusta, Ontario, Canada. She died on 11 Aug 1895. Dr. Albert HURD and Eleanor Amelia PENNOCK had the following children:

+1739 i.  **Harriet Sophia HURD**, born on 18 Dec 1855, Galesburg, Knox Co., IL; married Samuel S. MCCLURE, on 4 Sep 1883, Galesburg, Knox Co., IL.

1740 ii.  **Mary Charlotte HURD** was born on 28 Jul 1859.

1135.  **Jacob HURD** (Tyrus-7, Andrew-6, Phineas-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 14 May 1826.

Jacob HURD and Sophia TOWSLEY were married.  **Sophia TOWSLEY**

1137.  **Erastus HURD** (Tyrus-7, Andrew-6, Phineas-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 6 Mar 1831.

Erastus HURD and Harriet COTTRELL were married.  **Harriet COTTRELL**

1139.  **Frances Margaret HURD** (Tyrus-7, Andrew-6, Phineas-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 12 Apr 1836.
Frances Margaret HURD and Jonathan WOLFE were married. Jonathan WOLFE lived in Arnprior, Quebec, Canada.

1140. Andrew HURD (Alonzo-7, Andrew-6, Phineas-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born in 1829 in Grenville Co., Ontario, Canada. He was a farmer in Grenville Co., Ontario, Canada and Leeds Co., Ontario, Canada.

Andrew HURD and Mary Jane WOLF were married. Mary Jane WOLF (daughter of Joseph WOLF and Elizabeth FULLER) and Andrew HURD had the following children:

+1741 i. Dr. Henry Egbert HURD, born in 1857, Kemptville, Ontario, Canada; married Margaret FRASER, in 1882.
+1742 ii. Hattie HURD, married C. D. MANUEL.
+1743 iii. Joseph HURD, married MCKAY.
+1744 iv. Horace HURD, married Wilson LEEDS.
+1745 v. John HURD, married FENTON.
+1746 vi. Charlotte HURD, married E. W. WARNER.
+1747 vii. William Burton HURD, married LAWRENCE.

1144. Catherine Sophia HURD (Samuel Ferris-7, Jabez-6, Abel-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 11 Oct 1825.

Catherine Sophia HURD and Dr. Henry HEWITT were married. Dr. Henry HEWITT

1145. Samuel Henry HURD (Samuel Ferris-7, Jabez-6, Abel-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 3 Nov 1827.

Samuel Henry HURD and Helen BARNUM were married. Helen BARNUM (daughter of P. T. BARNUM) and Samuel Henry HURD had the following children:

1748 i. Helen HURD was born on 12 Nov 1858.
1749 ii. Julia C. (Julie) HURD was born on 30 Jun 1860.
1750 iii. Carrie HURD was born on 14 Mar 1862.

Edward McEwen BEARDSLEY and Elizabeth GRAY were married.  

Elizabeth GRAY  Edward McEwen BEARDSLEY and Elizabeth GRAY had the following children:

+1751    i.  Louis Benedict BEARDSLEY, born in 1863; married Sylvia DOWNS.

Ninth Generation

1149. John CASTLE (Daniel L.-8, Charity HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 3 Apr 1797 in Canandaigua, Ontario Co., NY. He died on 29 Oct 1857 in Vermillion Co., IN. He was buried in Helt's Prairie Cemetery, north of Clinton, Vermillion Co., IN. John CASTLE and Harriet HOWEY were married in Canandaigua, Ontario Co., NY. Harriet HOWEY (daughter of Thomas HOWEY and Lodema HARRIS) was born on 15 Jun 1801 in Danville, Broome Co., NY. She died on 28 Feb 1853 in Vermillion Co., IN. She was buried in Helt's Prairie Cemetery, north of Clinton, Vermillion Co., IN. John CASTLE and Harriet HOWEY had the following children:

1752    i.  Thomas CASTLE died in infancy.
1753    ii.  Lemuel CASTLE died in infancy.
+1754    iii.  Edna CASTLE, married Theodore LITTLE, on 22 Mar 1849.
+1755    iv.  John CASTLE Jr., born on 18 Sep 1833, Helt Town, Vermillion Co., IN; married Rowena LITTLE, on 30 Oct 1855; died on 10 Jan 1865.
+1756    v.  Zerah CASTLE, born in 1836; married Mary CARMACK.
1757    vi.  Daniel CASTLE was born in 1837.
1758    vii.  Dyer CASTLE was born in 1840. He died in the Civil War in 1863.

1150. Maria CASTLE (Daniel L.-8, Charity HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1799. She died in 1873.

Maria CASTLE and Whiting STANLEY were married. Whiting STANLEY

1151. Emily CASTLE (Daniel L.-8, Charity HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in Canandaigua, Ontario Co., NY.

Emily CASTLE and Eli BLISS were married. Eli BLISS

1152. Lemuel CASTLE (Daniel L.-8, Charity HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 5 Feb 1809 in Canandaigua, Ontario Co., NY. He died on 18 May 1878.
Lemuel CASTLE and Mary CASE were married on 21 Mar 1832. Mary CASE

1153. Margaret CASTLE (Daniel L.-8, Charity HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1810 in Canandaigua, Ontario Co., NY. twin of Merab

Margaret CASTLE and Roswell VANORMAN were married. Roswell VANORMAN

1154. Merab CASTLE (Daniel L.-8, Charity HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1810. twin of Margaret. She died on 8 Nov 1876.

Merab CASTLE and William CASE were married. William CASE

1155. Zerah CASTLE (Daniel L.-8, Charity HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in Canandaigua, Ontario Co., NY.

Zerah CASTLE and Roxie were married. Roxie

1156. Sarah G. CASTLE (Daniel L.-8, Charity HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1820 in Canandaigua, Ontario Co., NY.

Sarah G. CASTLE and Johnson STOUT were married. Johnson STOUT

1157. Louisa Catherine SMITH (Sallendia (Cylinda) HURD-8, Moses-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Louisa Catherine SMITH and Lewis W. SHURTLEFF were married. Lewis W. SHURTLEFF. Louisa Catherine SMITH and Lewis W. SHURTLEFF had the following children:

+1760 i. Laura Jane SHURTLEFF, married Franklin D. RICHARDSON.

1158. Sophronia HURD (Moses-8, Moses-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Jul 1808. vVh also given as a source. She died in 1876.

Sophronia HURD and THATCHER were married. THATCHER

Sophronia HURD and John CUSHMAN were married in 1834. John CUSHMAN

1159. James Endicott HURD (Moses-8, Moses-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2,
James Endicott HURD and Syntha LOVETT were married on 2 Jan 1843. vVh also given as a source
Syntha LOVETT

1161. Minerva HURD (Moses-8, Moses-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Jun 1812. vVh also given as a source
Minerva HURD and George RICHARDS were married on 19 Sep 1839. vVh also given as a source George RICHARDS

1163. Harriet HURD (Moses-8, Moses-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 9 Jun 1815. vVh also given as a source Harriet HURD and Joseph FASSETT were married. vVh also given as a source Joseph FASSETT

1164. Charlotte HURD (Moses-8, Moses-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 1 Mar 1817. vVh also given as a source Charlotte HURD and Freebron DAVIS were married. vVh also given as a source Freebron DAVIS

1165. Rhoda HURD (Moses-8, Moses-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 12 Feb 1825. vVh also given as a source Rhoda HURD and Joseph ROCKWOOD were married on 30 Oct 1851. vVh also given as a source Joseph ROCKWOOD

1167. Byron (Byrum) HURD (Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born about 1804. He was born on 19 Oct 1806 in Allegany Co., NY. He was a minister. He died on 5 Dec 1893 in Long Pine, Brown Co., NE.

Byron (Byrum) HURD and Sarah DEY were married on 27 May 1827 in Allegany Co., NY.” Sarah DEY (daughter of John I. DEY) was born on 11 Dec 1807 in Middlesex Co., NJ. She died on 31 Mar 1874 in Buffalo Creek, NE. Byron (Byrum) HURD and Sarah DEY had the following children:

1761 i. Gideon HURD was born on 12 Apr 1828 in New York.
1762 ii. **Elizabeth Ann (Betsy) HURD**, born on 2 Nov 1830, New York; married John DANIELS, in Jan 1849; married DILKINGTON.

1763 iii. **John Dey HURD**, born on 9 Jan 1832, Allegany Co., NY; married Emma PATSER, on 10 Apr 1893, Pittsburgh, Crawford Co., KS.

1764 iv. **Catherine Jane HURD**, born on 25 Dec 1833, New York; married David GIBBENS, on 30 Apr 1853, Stark Co., OH.

1765 v. **Reuben Hensdale HURD**, born on 14 Aug 1836, Genesee Co., NY; married Almira E. HOYT, on 25 Sep 1866, West Union, Fayette Co., IA; died on 18 Jul 1884, Deer Creek, Madison Co., NE.

1766 vi. **Joseph Lawrence HURD**, born on 29 Jan 1838, Allegany Co., NY; married Mary Emmaline MARKHAM, on 12 Jan 1868, Taylorsville, Fayette Co., IA; died on 12 Feb 1912, Puyallup, Pierce Co., WA.


1768 viii. **William Henry HURD**, born on 21 Feb 1843, New York; married Ellen MINO; died on 11 Aug 1911, the Soldier's Home, Marshall Co., IA.

1769 ix. **James K. Polk HURD** was born on 20 Aug 1845 in Randolph, Crawford Co., PA. He died on 25 Jan 1863 in Davenport, Scott Co., IA.

1770 x. **Sarah Abigail HURD**, born on 15 Nov 1847, Randolph, Crawford Co., PA; married John C. DERRICK, on 10 Jun 1863, Brush Creek, Fayette Co., IA; married William LITTLE; died on 26 Apr 1914, Seattle, King Co., WA.

1771 xi. **Byron B. (Byrum Barton) HURD**, born on 21 Oct 1849, Randolph, Crawford Co., PA; married Annie Maria SCOTT, on 21 Feb 1874, Elkader, Clayton Co., IA.

1772 xii. **David M. HURD**, born on 27 Sep 1855, Michigan; married Mary WARNER, on 3 Oct 1874, Deer Creek, Madison Co., NE.

---

1168. **Ashbel W. HURD** (Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 28 May 1808 in Ontario Co., NY. He lived in Colebrook, Ashtabula Co., OH in 1850. He died on 26 Nov 1871 in Colebrook, Ashtabula Co., OH. He was buried in Colebrook South Cemetery, Colebrook, Ashtabula Co., OH.

Ashbel W. HURD and Lucinda JANE (JAYNE) were married on 24 Mar 1833 in Colebrook, Ashtabula Co., OH. **Lucinda JANE (JAYNE)** was born about 1810 in Pennsylvania. She died on 27 Jan 1892. "age 81 yr. 10 mo." She was buried in Colebrook South Cemetery, Colebrook, Ashtabula Co., OH.

Ashbel W. HURD and Lucinda JANE (JAYNE) had the following children:

1773 i. **Ashley N. HURD**, born on 18 Jul 1835, Colebrook, Ashtabula Co., OH; married Maria(h) L. MILLER, on 21 Oct 1860, Colebrook, Ashtabula Co., OH; died on 7 Jul 1902, Colebrook, Ashtabula Co., OH.

1774 ii. **Porter G. HURD** was born in Oct 1847. He died on 10 Jul 1849. "age 1 yr. 9 mo." He was buried in Colebrook South Cemetery, Colebrook, Ashtabula Co., OH.

1170. **Harriet HURD** (Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 14 Jun 1818. She lived in Gorham, Ontario Co., NY in 1850.
Harriet HURD and Henry D. HAWLEY were married. **Henry D. HAWLEY**

1171. **Fanny HURD** (Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Fanny HURD and Herman H. HENSDALE were married. **Herman H. HENSDALE**

1172. **Jeanette (Jennet) HURD** (Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Nov 1814 in Ontario Co., NY. † Spelled "Jennet" by Bonnie S. Parker

Jeanette (Jennet) HURD and Mortimer CRITTENDEN were married about 1834. † They lived in Ypsilanti, Washtenaw Co., MI in 1850. **Mortimer CRITTENDEN** was born in 1811. Jeanette (Jennet) HURD and Mortimer CRITTENDEN had the following children:

1775  i.  **Medad F. CRITTENDEN** was born in 1835.
1776  ii. **Edward W. CRITTENDEN** was born in 1836.
1777  iii. **Edwin L. CRITTENDEN** was born in 1838.
1778  iv. **Mary C. CRITTENDEN** was born in 1840.
1779  v.  **Helen M. CRITTENDEN** was born in 1840.
1780  vi.  **Estella CRITTENDEN** was born in 1844.
1781  vii. **Deborah CRITTENDEN** was born in 1851 in Michigan.
1782  viii. **Adelaid CRITTENDEN** was born in 1854 in Michigan.
+1783  ix. **Charles CRITTENDEN**, born in 1855, Michigan; married Harriet.
1784  x. **William F. CRITTENDEN** was born in 1858 in Michigan.

1174. **Enos HURD** (Elijah-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in Jul 1820.

Enos HURD and Sarah WALFORD were married. **Sarah WALFORD**  Enos HURD and Sarah WALFORD had the following children:

1785  i.  **Edith HURD**
1786  ii.  **Minnie HURD**

1175. **Sarah HURD** (Elijah-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 11 Oct 1822. † She died in 1902.

Sarah HURD and WAY were married. **WAY**
1180. **Sherman Ekron HURD** (Elijah-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 11 Dec 1838. He died in 1914. called "S. E." in Browne's *The Babbit Family*. "Sherman Ekron" is from Oleva Swezey.

See Myron Hurd, 27 Aug 1962

Note from TBH:
Will of Sherman Hurd (aacbh-bd) dated 19 Feb 1841, copy to TBH from Oleva Swezey 12 Apr 1960: "...I give and bequeath unto Sherman Ekron Hurd son of Elijah Hurd one hundred dollars to be paid to him when he shall become twenty two years old..."

Sherman Ekron HURD and Mary Jane BENTLY were married. **Mary Jane BENTLY** was born in 1841. She died in 1923. Sherman Ekron HURD and Mary Jane BENTLY had the following children:

+1787 i. **Lucy Ann HURD**, born on 27 Jan 1869; married Grant Taylor NORTON; died in 1962.

1182. **Almira MCLEAN** (Artemetia HURD-8, Jedediah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Almira MCLEAN and Adrian MANLEY were married. **Adrian MANLEY** Almira MCLEAN and Adrian MANLEY had the following children:

+1788 i. **Eliza Margaret MANLEY**, married Thomas Hartford GREEN.

1183. **Abigail MCLEAN** (Artemetia HURD-8, Jedediah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Abigail MCLEAN and HURD were married. **HURD**

1184. **Eliza Ann HURD** (William-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1818/19 in New York. She lived in Canandaigua, Ontario Co., NY on 26 Apr 1875. husband may or may not have been living

Eliza Ann HURD and Stephen V. LINES were married about 1838. They lived in Canandaigua, Ontario Co., NY in 1850. **Stephen V. LINES** was born about 1813 in New York. In 1850 he was a shoemaker in Canandaigua, Ontario Co., NY. Eliza Ann HURD and Stephen V. LINES had the following children:

1789 i. **Sarah LINES** was born about 1839 in New York.
1790 ii. **Mary LINES** was born about 1842 in New York.
1791 iii. **Stephen V. LINES Jr.** was born about 1844 in New York.
1792 iv. **William LINES** was born about 1846 in New York.
1793 v. **Edwin LINES** was born about 1849 in New York.
1185. Emily HURD (William-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born about 1825. She lived in Lockport, Niagara Co., NY on 26 Apr 1875.

Emily HURD and BENNETT were married. BENNETT

1186. Mary Marintha HURD (Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 15 Sep 1822 in Ontario Co., NY. She died on 16 Dec 1916 in Rock Rapids, Lyon Co., IA. She was buried in Riverview Cemetery, Rock Rapids, Lyon Co., IA. Mary and Abraham Hamlin moved in 1879 from New London, WI to Iowa. They settled about 3 miles NW of Rock Rapids and moved into Rock Rapids in 1902.

Mary Marintha HURD and Abraham Rouse HAMLIN were married on 15 Dec 1840. Abraham Rouse HAMLIN (son of John HAMLIN) was born on 30 Aug 1817 in NY. He died on 11 Jan 1904 in Rock Rapids, Lyon Co., IA. He was buried in Riverview Cemetery, Rock Rapids, Lyon Co., IA. Mary Marintha HURD and Abraham Rouse HAMLIN had the following children:

| +1794 | i. Will HAMLIN, married Eva NORTON; married ? ?; died in 1895. |
| +1795 | ii. Rhoda V. M. HAMLIN, born on 2 Dec 1850; married Levi WHITESELL; died on 20 Mar 1877 or 26 Mar 1877. |
| 1797 | iv. Harry A. S. HAMLIN was born on 22 Aug 1860. He died on 26 Mar 1876. He was buried in Riverview Cemetery, Rock Rapids, Lyon Co., IA. |
| +1798 | v. Charles Cecil HAMLIN, born on 2 Apr 1866, New Lisbon, Juneau Co., WI; married Edith M. POTTER; died on 19 Mar 1944, Marion, Marion Co., OH. |

1187. Harry LaFayette HURD (Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 20 Feb 1825 in Canandaigua, Ontario Co., NY?. He died on 27 Dec 1915 in New Lisbon, Juneau Co., WI.

Harry LaFayette HURD and Laura L. BELLOWS were married on 7 Jan 1847 in Huron Co., OH.’

Laura L. BELLOWS (daughter of John R. BELLOWS and Chloe Eva MATTHEWS?) was born on 29 Feb 1828. She died on 17 Apr 1876. Harry LaFayette HURD and Laura L. BELLOWS had the following children:

| +1799 | i. Frank Eugene HURD, born on 16 Nov 1847, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH; married Elizabeth Ann GIBBS, on 26 Dec 1870, New Lisbon, Juneau Co., WI; died on 30 Nov 1932, New Lisbon, Juneau Co., WI. |
| +1800 | ii. Chloe Eva HURD, born on 27 Jun 1851, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH; married Emery B. or M. NICHOLS, on 18 Sep 1872, New Lisbon, Juneau Co., WI; died on 25 May 1931, Portland, Multnomah Co., OR. |
| +1801 | iii. Laura Ella HURD, born on 15 Jul 1855, New Lisbon, Juneau Co., WI; married }
Joseph E. DALY, on 28 Dec 1878, New Lisbon, Juneau Co., WI; died on 12 Jan 1924.


+1803 v. Alice Jane HURD, born on 24 Jan 1864, New Lisbon, Juneau Co., WI; married John Paul? MCQUEEN, on 1 Dec 1876; died on 19 Aug 1912.

Harry LaFayette HURD and Naomi KNAPP were married on 12 Dec 1880. Naomi KNAPP (daughter of Comfort KNAPP and Naomi CHASE) was born on 23 Feb 1845 in Colden, Erie Co., NY. She died on 24 Apr 1929 in New Lisbon, Juneau Co., WI.

1188. Rhoda Jane HURD (Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 27 Jan 1828 in Sandusky Co., OH. She died on 2 Apr 1925 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. She was buried in McPherson Cemetery, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.

Rhoda Jane HURD and Charles CURTIS were married on 27 Dec 1846 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. Charles CURTIS (son of Benjamin CURTIS and Sarah CLEVELAND) was born on 25 Dec 1825 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. He died in Jun 1858. "Left Clyde June 1858 on business trip. Never heard from again. So far as family is concerned, that is date of his death."

Notes, Grace F. Rothrock, October 1946

"Left by train for Chicago in 1858 before Ada was born, and never heard from again. May have died in Chicago in 1858" -- Charles M. Curtiss Rhoda Jane HURD and Charles CURTIS had the following children:

+1804 i. Benjamin Franklin CURTIS, born on 16 Sep 1848, Green Creek Twp., Sandusky Co., OH; married Amanda Jane TERHUNE, on 25 Apr 1879, Albany, Linn Co., OR; married Fannie HAMILTON, on 29 Jan 1895, Elora, Lincoln Co. TN; died on 21 May 1936, Cheney, Spokane Co., WA.

1805 ii. Hiram Leroy CURTIS was born on 16 Apr 1850. He died on 2 Jun 1852. He was buried in Tew Cemetery, York Twp., Sandusky Co., OH.

+1806 iii. Charles Franklin (Frank) CURTIS[S], born on 6 Dec 1851, near Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH; married Sarah Jane (Sadie) BARKLEY, on 26 Jan 1893, Rathdrum, Kootenai Co., ID; died on 17 Sep 1933, Garnett, Anderson Co. KS.

+1807 iv. Fred CURTIS, born on 16 Sep 1853, Sandusky Co., OH; married Katheryn Mary (Kate) MULCHAY; died on 24 Mar 1920, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.

+1808 v. Mary Jane CURTIS, born on 22 Apr 1856, Townsend Twp., Sandusky Co., OH; married Robert FOSTER, on 6 May 1886; died on 14 Nov 1952, Vermillion, Clay Co., SD.

+1809 vi. Ada Estelle CURTIS, born on 15 Aug 1858, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH; married George Jackson HOLGATE, on 16 Sep 1880; died on 4 Jul 1951.
Hiram Alonzo HURD (Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 26 Mar 1841 in Green Creek Twp., Sandusky Co., OH. He died on 25 Jan 1912 in Mankato, Blue Earth Co., MN. After the death of his mother, he was raised by his sister, Mary Marintha Hurd Hamlin. -- Ethel Ekdahl

Hiram Alonzo HURD and Celestia Berenice ALLEY were married on 30 Nov 1865 in Mauston, Juneau Co., WI. Celestia Berenice ALLEY (daughter of Daniel ALLEY and Elizabeth THOMPSON) was born on 5 Jun 1847 in Auburn, Androscoggin Co., ME. She died on 24 Feb 1915 in Mankato, Blue Earth Co., MN. Hiram Alonzo HURD and Celestia Berenice ALLEY had the following children:

+1810 i. Gertrude Lucy HURD, born on 2 Oct 1866, Germantown, WI; married William A. GUNN, on 10 Jun 1887, Henry, Codington Co., SD; married Peter Ole NELSON, on 1 Sep 1925, Minneapolis, Hennepin Co., MN; died on 25 Mar 1958, Pine City, Pine Co., MN.

+1811 ii. Anna May HURD, born on 24 Feb 1869, Juneau Co, WI; married John Patrick BISHOP, on 3 Jul 1895, Mankato, Blue Earth Co., MN; died on 17 May 1933, Princeton, Mille Lacs Co., MN.

+1812 iii. Myrtle Ethel Leona HURD, born on 30 Jul 1872, Mapleton, Blue Earth Co., MN; married William Hiram WEBSTER, on 22 Sep 1892, Mankato, Blue Earth Co., MN; married Erik EKDAHL, on 8 Jul 1938; died on 18 Dec 1965, Mankato, Blue Earth Co., MN.

+1813 iv. Lillian Francena HURD, born on 18 Mar 1874, Mapleton, Blue Earth Co., MN; married John L. KING; died on 20 Oct 1949, Jackson, Jackson Co., MN.

1814 v. Clinton Nelson HURD was born on 25 Aug 1875 in Mapleton, Blue Earth Co., MN. He died in May 1885.

1815 vi. Celestia Berenice HURD was born on 8 Mar 1878 in Mapleton, Blue Earth Co., MN. She died in Aug 1878.

+1816 vii. Blanche Inez HURD, born on 4 Jan 1880, Mapleton, Blue Earth Co., MN; married Frank LANG; died on 20 May 1968, Mankato, Blue Earth Co., MN.

+1817 viii. Grace Celestia HURD, born on 10 Jul 1881, Mapleton, Blue Earth Co., MN; married Warren A. HAYES.

+1818 ix. Josephine Agnes HURD, born on 3 Feb 1885, Mankato, Blue Earth Co., MN; married John C. LUKENS, on 3 Jan 1903, St. Paul, Ramsey Co., MN.

1819 x. Harry Arthur HURD was born on 2 Jul 1886 in Mankato, Blue Earth Co., MN. He died in Jul 1889.

1820 xi. Florence Ione HURD was born on 16 Aug 1888 in Mankato, Blue Earth Co., MN. She died in Feb 1905.

1821 xii. Frank Norman HURD was born in Aug 1888. He was adopted in Oct 1889. "Father and Mother also reared an adopted son after they had lost both their own sons; this member of our family is still living and resides in Minneapolis, MN, where he has a very successful business...always called the twin of our dear sister Florence"

Letter, Ethel Ekdahl to Grace Rothrock, Oct. 1948
Lucy Caroline HURD (Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 16 Apr 1844 in Green Creek Twp., Sandusky Co., OH. She died on 11 Mar 1923 in Seattle, King Co., WA.

Lucy Caroline HURD and Shubel Mark REYNOLDS were married on 5 Aug 1862. Shubel Mark REYNOLDS (son of Shubel REYNOLDS and Elizabeth BUTLER) was born on 24 Jul 1826 in Niagara, Niagara Co., NY. He died on 9 May 1922 in Seattle, King Co., WA. Lucy Caroline HURD and Shubel Mark REYNOLDS had the following children:

+1822 i. **Julius Burton (Burt) REYNOLDS**, born on 3 Aug 1863, near Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH; married Ida Loraine FRASER, on 14 Sep 1893, Toledo, Lucas Co., OH; died on 22 Mar 1955, Seattle, King Co., WA.

+1823 ii. **Carrie Annette REYNOLDS**, born on 23 Sep 1865, near Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH; married James Thompson PHILLIPS, on 6 Jun 1894; died on 23 Apr 1946, Seattle, King Co., WA.

1824 iii. **Hiram Thaddeus Grant REYNOLDS** was born on 22 Nov 1867. He unmarried. He lived in Seattle, King Co., WA in 1949. 3816 Woodlawn Ave., Seattle, WA He died in 1955. He died on 21 Sep 1956 in Seattle, King Co., WA.

+1825 iv. **Jason Elverton (Jay) REYNOLDS**, born on 5 Nov 1869, Green Creek Twp., Sandusky Co., OH; married Jennie Mathia MILLER, on 7 May 1903, Toledo, Lucas Co., OH; married Marian OLIVER, on 12 Dec 1934, Seattle, King Co., WA; died on 17 Aug 1946, Seattle, King Co., WA.

1826 v. **Olive REYNOLDS** was born on 4 Jul 1871 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. She lived in Seattle, King Co., WA in 1949. 3816 Woodlawn Ave., Seattle, WA She died on 11 Jun 1958 in Seattle, King Co., WA. unmarried

1827 vi. **Mamie REYNOLDS** was born on 22 Feb 1874 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. She died on 22 Jan 1875 near Metamora, Fulton Co., OH.

1828 vii. **Frank Adams REYNOLDS** was born on 18 Nov 1875 near Metamora, Fulton Co., OH. He was unmarried. He lived in Fairbanks, Fairbanks North S Co., AK in 1949. He died on 13 Mar 1956 in Fairbanks, Fairbanks North S Co., AK.


1830 ix. **M. LeRoy (LeRoy Mark) REYNOLDS** was born on 16 May 1880 in Fulton Co., OH. He was unmarried. He died on 19 Apr 1944 in Seattle, King Co., WA.

1831 x. **Rawson La Quin REYNOLDS** was born on 14 Apr 1882 near Metamora, Fulton Co., OH. He lived in Anchorage, Anchorage Co., AK in 1949. He was unmarried. He lived in Seattle, King Co., WA in 1958. He died on 27 May 1960.

+1832 xi. **Ida Grace REYNOLDS**, born on 24 Oct 1884, near Metamora, Fulton Co., OH; married Frank H. RAYNES, on 10 Jul 1907, Seattle, King Co., WA; died on 10 Apr 1954, Seattle, King Co., WA.

+1833 xii. **Elsie Avanelle REYNOLDS**, born on 14 Jun 1890, near Metamora, Fulton Co., OH; married Edwin Jesse BAKER, on 1 Jan 1922, Seattle, King Co., WA.

Thaddeus Polk HURD (Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)
was born on 5 Jul 1846 in Green Creek Twp., Sandusky Co., OH. He died on 4 May 1929 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.

Thaddeus Polk HURD and Maria(h) Elizabeth RHOADES were married on 11 Feb 1869 in Elmore, Ottawa Co., OH. Marriage performed by Rev. J. W. Rhoads, uncle of the bride. Maria(h) Elizabeth RHOADES (daughter of Elias RHOADES and Phoebe SAFFORD) was born on 27 Apr 1838 in Guilford Twp., Medina Co., OH. She died on 4 Sep 1920 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. Thaddeus Polk HURD and Maria(h) Elizabeth RHOADES had the following children:

1834 i. Charles Thaddeus HURD, born on 11 Jan 1870, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH; married Agnes BARTON, on 10 May 1893, Green Springs, Sandusky Co., OH; died on 13 Nov 1918, a hospital in Toledo, Lucas Co., OH.

1835 ii. Harry HURD was born on 8 Oct 1871 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. He died on 25 Jan 1873 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.

1836 iii. Hattie Phoebe HURD, born on 19 Aug 1874, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH; married Fred W. WAGER, on 5 Apr 1893, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH; died on 10 Jan 1950, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.

1837 iv. Hiram HURD was born on 30 Jan 1877 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. He died on 30 Oct 1877 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. "aged 10 months" twin of Herman

1838 v. Herman HURD, born on 30 Jan 1877, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH; married Jennie BAKER, on 24 Nov 1897, St. Paul's Episcopal Church, Bellevue, Huron Co. OH; died on 5 Jan 1963.

1839 vi. Lucy Caroline HURD was born on 30 Apr 1878 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. She was unmarried. She died on 24 May 1950 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.

1840 vii. Maggie May HURD, born on 30 Aug 1880, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH; married Howard L. WILLARD, on 20 Nov 1899; married Charles Martin LEMMON, on 19 Sep 1906, Fremont, Sandusky Co., OH; died on 11 Jan 1952, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.

1841 viii. Blanche Estella HURD, born on 26 Nov 1882, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH; married David Jay WHITTAKER, on 19 Jun 1900; married James Emmet (Jimmy) STARK, on 31 Dec 1929, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH; died on 31 Oct 1973, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.

1194. Elvira Rebecca HURD' (Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 11 Sep 1852. She died on 27 Mar 1946 in Garnett, Anderson Co. KS. "Elvira did not get along with her stepmother Frances Plank and was raised by her grandfather Drown" TBH (bhH)

Elvira Rebecca HURD and Augustus L. CHILDS were married on 11 Apr 1872 in Seneca Co., OH. The marriage was performed by Rev. J. H. Good Augustus L. CHILDS' (son of Thomas CHILDS and Madeline Hargrave CROSBY) was born on 16 Sep 1850 in Greenfield Twp., Huron Co., OH. He died on 8 Apr 1921 in Garnett, Anderson Co. KS. Elvira Rebecca HURD and Augustus L. CHILDS had the following children:

1842 i. Florence Madeline CHILDS, born on 14 Jan 1873, Green Springs, Sandusky
Co., OH; married William H. ENOCHS, on 7 Nov 1894, Garnett, Anderson Co. KS; died on 11 Feb 1955, Independence, Montgomery Co., KS.

+1843 ii.  **Kitty Muriel CHILDS**, born on 18 Nov 1878, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH; married Augustus E. CLARK, in 1903, Parker, Linn Co., KS; died on 7 Dec 1977, Garnett, Anderson Co. KS.

+1844 iii. **Charlotte CHILDS**, born on 13 Jan 1881; married Richard D. CLEVELAND, on 16 Mar 1904; died in 1974.

+1845 iv.  **Denis William CHILDS**, born on 17 Jun 1884; married Zoe FURGERSON, on 16 Feb 1908.

+1846 v.  **Blanche CHILDS**, born on 15 Nov 1887; married Harry Lee HIGGENBOTTOM, on 17 Jun 1917.

1196. **Frances (Fannie) HURD** (Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 4 Apr 1860 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. She died on 2 Jun 1942 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.

Frances (Fannie) HURD and John Vincent HOFFMAN were married on 27 Jan 1880 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. **John Vincent HOFFMAN** (son of Charles HOFFMAN and Mary LUTHER) was born on 12 Feb 1851 in Riley Twp., Sandusky Co., OH. He died on 14 Apr 1927 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. Frances (Fannie) HURD and John Vincent HOFFMAN had the following children:

+1847 i.  **Martin HOFFMAN**, born on 31 Dec 1880; married Elizabeth HAMEN.

+1848 ii.  **Margaret (Maggie) HOFFMAN**, born on 13 Aug 1884; married Louis LORANDO (LAURENDEAU).

1849 iii.  **John B. HOFFMAN** was born on 5 Jun 1888. He lived in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH in 1960. He was unmarried.

+1850 iv.  **Frances HOFFMAN**, born on 21 Feb 1892; married Victor C. WAGNER; died on 22 May 1962.

+1851 v.  **Alfred HOFFMAN**, born on 24 Aug 1894; married Chrissie.

1197. **Catherine HURD** (Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 8 Jan 1863 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. She died on 18 Oct 1948 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.

Catherine HURD and Myron J. HOFFMAN were married on 28 Jun 1885 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. 23 June, 1885? **Myron J. HOFFMAN** (son of Charles HOFFMAN and Mary LUTHER) was born on 16 Nov 1853. He died on 14 Jul 1931. Catherine HURD and Myron J. HOFFMAN had the following children:

+1852 i.  **Gertrude HOFFMAN**, born on 9 May 1894; married Raymond V. RULE, on 8 Jun 1916; married Dean Chester RICHMOND, on 31 Aug 1929, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH; died on 18 Jan 1984.

1199. **Frank A. HURD** (Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was
born on 1 Nov 1871. He died on 23 Jan 1932.

Frank A. HURD and Edna were married in Toledo, Lucas Co., OH. Edna "divorced woman with one child" -- Maggie Hoffman Lorando Frank A. HURD and Edna had the following children:

1853 i. Francis HURD was born about 1910. He lived in Toledo, Lucas Co., OH in 1960.

1201. Helen E. HURD (Philip-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 5 Feb 1826 in Cayuga Co., NY. She died on 8 Jul 1881.

Helen E. HURD and Lewis M. DEAN were married on 5 Feb 1851. Lewis M. DEAN

1202. James Henry HURD (Philip-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 5 Sep 1827 in Cayuga Co., NY. He died on 28 Mar 1911.

James Henry HURD and Martha J. NEWELL were married on 10 Oct 1850. Martha J. NEWELL

1209. John Mason HURD (John-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 9 May 1844 or 1845 in Ontario Co., NY. He was born in 1845 or 1846. He was a farmer. He died on 18 Apr 1928 in Great Falls, Cascade Co., MT. He was buried on 21 Apr 1928 in Highland Cemetery, Great Falls, Cascade Co., MT.

John Mason HURD and Sarah Amanda PRICHARD were married on 29 Jun 1875 in Dane Co., WI. Sarah Amanda PRICHARD (daughter of Thomas PRICHARD and Quintilla CORBIN) was born on 13 Feb 1852 in Dane Co., WI. She was a school teacher. She died on 25 Nov 1922 in Roundup, Musselshell Co., MT. John Mason HURD and Sarah Amanda PRICHARD had the following children:

+1854 i. John Thomas HURD, born on 19 Jan 1877, Stoughton, Dane Co., WI; married Charlotte Olive SKINNER, on 15 Nov 1911; died on 8 May 1934.
+1855 ii. George Meneffee HURD, born on 8 Feb 1886, Stoughton, Dane Co., WI; married Juliet Francis O'LEARY, on 3 Jan 1911; married Arvida Carrie Viola LARSON, on 28 Feb 1935; died on 4 Aug 1966, Twin Bridges, Madison Co., MT.
+1856 iii. Quintilla Mae HURD, born on 15 Feb 1882, Stoughton, Dane Co., WI; married Lorum H. BOY, on 1 Jun 1912; died on 3 Apr 1968.
+1857 iv. Ruth Marguerite HURD, born on 11 Mar 1893, Stoughton, Dane Co., WI; married Carl J. HEINRICH, on 4 Sep 1912.

1215. Frances HURD (Asa-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Frances HURD and MCFARLAND were married. MCFARLAND
1216. Anna TUTTLE (John-8, Ann HURD-7, Joseph-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 12 Sep 1813.

Anna TUTTLE and John HOLLIS were married on 13 Oct 1834. John HOLLIS

1217. Rebecca TUTTLE (John-8, Ann HURD-7, Joseph-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in Nov 1815. She died on 20 Aug 1851.

Rebecca TUTTLE and Enos SALISBURY were married on 27 Nov 1833. Enos SALISBURY


Eliza TUTTLE and Hiram GETTY were married on 11 Feb 1843. Hiram GETTY

1219. Joseph TUTTLE (John-8, Ann HURD-7, Joseph-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 30 Aug 1818.

Joseph TUTTLE and Catherine SNYDER were married on 1 Jan 1849. Catherine SNYDER

1220. Abel TUTTLE (John-8, Ann HURD-7, Joseph-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 Mar 1820. He died on 27 Dec 1878.

Abel TUTTLE and Catherine ARMSTRONG were married on 13 Sep 1848. Catherine ARMSTRONG

1221. Dolly TUTTLE (John-8, Ann HURD-7, Joseph-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 Aug 1821. She died on 23 Apr 1874.

Dolly TUTTLE and Truman HARDING were married on 8 Oct 1840. Truman HARDING

1222. Numan TUTTLE (John-8, Ann HURD-7, Joseph-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 8 Jul 1823.

Numan TUTTLE and Almira BRIGGS were married on 31 Jan 1850. Almira BRIGGS
1224. **Eli TUTTLE** (John-8, Ann HURD-7, Joseph-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 18 Aug 1828.

Eli TUTTLE and Caroline ROBINSON were married on 25 Mar 1854. **Caroline ROBINSON**

1225. **Chloe TUTTLE** (John-8, Ann HURD-7, Joseph-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 15 Mar 1829.

Chloe TUTTLE and Walter PIERCE were married on 16 Jan 1845. **Walter PIERCE**

1226. **Laura TUTTLE** (John-8, Ann HURD-7, Joseph-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 3 Feb 1831. She died on 14 Mar 1853.

Laura TUTTLE and Ephriam CARPENTER were married on 25 Jan 1852. **Ephriam CARPENTER**

1227. **Ruth TUTTLE** (John-8, Ann HURD-7, Joseph-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 6 Dec 1832. She died on 24 Jul 1872.

Ruth TUTTLE and Ephriam CARPENTER were married on 22 Mar 1853. **Ephriam CARPENTER**

1228. **Ransom ALLEN** (Mary (Polly) TUTTLE-8, Ann HURD-7, Joseph-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 Dec 1813 in Oriskany Falls, Oneida Co., NY. He died on 20 Dec 1877 in Milan, Erie Co., OH.

Ransom ALLEN and Laura Eliza M. REYNOR were married on 12 Nov 1840. They were divorced in 1853 in Van Wert Co., OH. **Laura Eliza M. REYNOR** was born on 26 Jan 1814 in New York, New York Co., New York. She died on 25 Oct 1878 in Van Wert Co., OH. Ransom ALLEN and Laura Eliza M. REYNOR had the following children:

+1858  i.  **Harrison L. ALLEN**, born on 23 Dec 1841, Milan, Erie Co., OH; married Statira Eliz. QUAYLE, on 17 Oct 1863; died on 6 Apr 1902, Ohio City, Cuyahoga or Van Wert Co., OH.

Ransom ALLEN and Marcia BARNES were married in 1853 or 1854 in Erie Co., OH. **Marcia BARNES**

1231. **Isaac HURD** (Wynes (Wynns) (Wines)-8, Isaac-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 20 Jul 1793. He was born on 20 Jul 1794. He died on 5 Nov 1891.

Isaac HURD and Eliza DARLING were married on 5 May 1814. **Eliza DARLING**
1232. Truman HURD (Wynes (Wynns) (Wines)-8, Isaac-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 18 Feb 1796. He died on 20 Jul 1876.

Truman HURD and Amy FROST were married. Amy FROST

1234. HURD (Wynes (Wynns) (Wines)-8, Isaac-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born between 1800 and 1810. She died before 1849. A letter from Oleva H. Swezey to TBH 29 Nov 1961 pg.3 quotes a letter to her of 9 Oct 1958 from Walter E. Johnson, Clerk of Court, Crawford Co., PA. Letter refers to probate records there for Wines Hurd dated 1 Oct 1849, Rough Docket, Page 438, and stating in part: "The names on the will were David Hurd, Anson Sergeant, Charles Sergeant and Isaac Hurd". The Heirs listed in will suggest that Wines and Mariilla Hurd had a deceased daughter who married a Mr. Sergeant, they possible also residents of Crawford County, PA.

HURD and SERGEANT were married. SERGEANT

1238. Harry HURD (Timothy-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 1 Jul 1799. He died on 14 Mar 1844. "age 44 y 8 m 13 d"

Harry HURD and Fanny TUTHILL were married in 1821. Fanny TUTHILL (daughter of Joshua TUTHILL) was born on 15 Nov 1799. She died on 19 May 1878. She was buried in Starkey Methodist Cemetery, Starkey, Yates Co., NY.

1240. Mary HURD (Timothy-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1805. She died in 1891.

Mary HURD and Gilbert HATHAWAY were married in Jun 1826. Gilbert HATHAWAY was born on 14 Feb 1805. He died on 3 May 1857. from Mary Hurd family Bible. He died in 1866. from gravestone. Mary HURD and Gilbert HATHAWAY had the following children:

+1859 i. Rebecca HATHAWAY, born on 18 Sep 1832; married Griffith Cooper BORRADAILE; died on 2 Jan 1904 or 23 Jan 1902, Albuquerque, Bern Co., NM.
+1860 ii. Henry HATHAWAY, born on 5 Jun 1830; married Hila YOUNGS; died on 18 May 1855.
+1861 iii. Antoinette HATHAWAY, born on 1 Oct 1832; married William HAZZARD; died in 1924, Friendship, Allegany Co., NY.
+1862 iv. Timothy H. HATHAWAY, born in 1832; married Eunice Anna HILL; died in 1901.
1863 v. Thomas HATHAWAY was born on 8 Nov 1838. He died on 14 Jul 1844.
+1864 vi. Mary Botsford HATHAWAY, born on 12 Aug 1842; married Micheal TINKELPAUGH; died on 28 Aug 1926, Sodus, Wayne Co., NY.

+1865 vii. Anna Elizabeth HATHAWAY, born on 14 Feb 1841; married Alexander B. WILLIAMS; died in Oct 1908, Sodus, Wayne Co., NY.

1866 viii. Frances C. HATHAWAY was born on 9 Oct 1845.

1241. Rochester HURD (Timothy-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1805/6 in Vermont.” He owned a farm in Reading, Schuyler Co., NY. He died on 13 Apr 1867 in Reading, Schuyler Co., NY.” aged 61” now Starkey, Yates Co., NY -- (Frederick Egger)

Rochester HURD and Abigail B. LUM were married in 1823 in Geneva, Ontario Co., NY. Abigail B. LUM (daughter of Matthew LUM) was born in 1803. She died on 1 Nov 1871 in Starkey, Yates Co., NY. "age 68" Rochester HURD and Abigail B. LUM had the following children:

1867 i. Harry S. HURD "died young" -- (Cleveland, C. S.)

+1868 ii. Eliza O. HURD, born in 1824; married Henry ROBERTS, in 1845.

1869 iii. Mary Jane HURD was born on 1 Aug 1827. She died on 5 Mar 1830. "age 2y 7m 4d"

+1870 iv. Caroline HURD, married David CULVER (CILVER), in 1848; died in 1852.

1242. Abner HURD (Timothy-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1807 in Eddytown (Lakemont), Yates Co., NY.” He was born in 1808. He died in 1879.” Abner8 Hurd was a captain in the same company previously commanded by his brother Harry. -- (Cleveland, C. S.)

Abner HURD and Sarah REEDER were married. Sarah REEDER was born in 1809. She was born on 15 Mar 1819 in Newtown Creek (Elmira), Chemung Co., NY. She died in 1885. She died on 24 Apr 1894 in Lakemont, Yates Co., NY. Abner HURD and Sarah REEDER had the following children:

+1871 i. Horatio G. HURD, married Catherine BELLIS.

+1872 ii. Martha T. HURD, born in 1828, Starkey, Yates Co., NY; married Andrew ROBERTS, about 1847; died on 30 Sep 1919, Geneva, Ontario Co., NY.

+1873 iii. Mary HURD, married John W. MORRIS.

+1874 iv. Janet HURD, married Jared SLEEPER.

+1875 v. George HURD, married Clarissa WILMOTT.

1876 vi. Mabel HURD was born in 1842. She died in 1898. Horatio G.9 Hurd and sister Mabel9 in later years lived with their uncle George S. Reeder in Eddytown, NY, and were the only descendants of Timothy7 Hurd residing there. -- (Cleveland, C. S.)

+1877 vii. Fanny HURD, married Newton WILMOTT.

1243. Rebecca HURD (Timothy-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)
was born in 1810.

Rebecca HURD and John BOGERT were married. They lived in Iowa. John BOGERT  Rebecca HURD and John BOGERT had the following children:

1878 i. Jane BOGERT
+1879 ii. Caroline M. BOGERT, married George W. SIMMONS.
1880 iii. Nettie BOGERT
1881 iv. Isaac BOGERT
1882 v. William BOGERT

1244. Caroline HURD (Timothy-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1813.

Caroline HURD and John R. MCLEAN were married. They lived near Elgin, Kane Co., IL. John R. MCLEAN

1245. Electa HURD (Timothy-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1816.

Electa HURD and Caleb GROUNDRY were married. They lived in Marshall, Calhoun Co., MI. Caleb GROUNDRY

1246. Janet HURD (Timothy-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1818.

Janet HURD and Henry SHERMAN were married on 15 Apr 1836. They lived in Elgin, Kane Co., IL. Henry SHERMAN  Janet HURD and Henry SHERMAN had the following children:

1883 i. George SHERMAN
1884 ii. Caroline SHERMAN
1885 iii. Martin SHERMAN
1886 iv. Nettie SHERMAN

1247. Seymour HURD (Timothy-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1821.

Seymour HURD and Rebecca BELL were married. Rebecca BELL (daughter of Hiram BELL) Seymour HURD and Rebecca BELL had the following children:

1887 i. Mary HURD was born in 1847/48.
Seymour HURD and Charlotte BUNDY were married. Charlotte BUNDY

1253. Horace HURD (Ransom-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Oct 1813 in Yates Co., NY.” Horace Hurd moved with parents to Monterey [Schuyler Co.] NY, then about 1825-1830 to Addison [Steuben Co.] NY. He learned the joiner's trade in Lawrenceville, PA, practiced it there several years. Moved to Woodhull, NY Nov. 1850. Listed 1891 directory Woodhull, carpenter, with cabinet and repair shop on Mill street. -- (Roberts, 1891)

Horace HURD and Hannah T. WARNER were married. Hannah T. WARNER was born on 5 Jun 1823 in Elmira, Chemung Co., NY.’ Horace HURD and Hannah T. WARNER had the following children:

+1888 i. Julia HURD, married John K. STONE; married ROLFE.
+1889 ii. Eugene T. HURD, born on 3 Oct 1851, Woodhull, Steuben Co., NY; married Charlotte Marlissa (Lottie) MARLATT, on 12 Apr 1874, Woodhull, Steuben Co., NY; died on 25 May 1925, Boston, Suffolk Co., MA.
+1890 iii. Elmer W. HURD, born Steuben Co., NY.

1256. James Harvey HURD (Ransom-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1820. He died in the Civil War in 1863 in Virginia.

James Harvey HURD and Lurissa FOOTE were married in 1847. Lurissa FOOTE James Harvey HURD and Lurissa FOOTE had the following children:

+1892 i. Orville HURD, born Steuben Co., NY.
+1893 ii. Freeman HURD, born Steuben Co., NY.
+1894 iii. Norman HURD, born Steuben Co., NY; married Jennie KNAPP.
1895 iv. Ellis HURD was born in Steuben Co., NY.

1260. Annie M. HURD (Ransom-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1829. She died in 1889.

Annie M. HURD and James SPRAGUE were married in 1852. James SPRAGUE "Civil War veteran" -- (Matteson, H. Lucile) Annie M. HURD and James SPRAGUE had the following children:

1896 i. Porter E. SPRAGUE was born in 1853. He was unmarried. He died in 1894.
1897 ii. Francis B. SPRAGUE was born in 1855. He was unmarried. He died in 1919.
1898 iii. Joshua A. SPRAGUE was born in 1857. He was unmarried.
+1900 v. Polly A. SPRAGUE, born in 1861; married William MOREHOUSE, in 1886; died in 1930.
1901 vi. Byron B. SPRAGUE was born in 1863. He died in 1871.
1902 vii. Eva May SPRAGUE, born in 1866; married Byron JOHNSON.

1903 viii. Nancy A. SPRAGUE was born in 1871. She was unmarried.

1261. Rebecca HURD (Ransom-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1831 or 1832.

Rebecca HURD and Carpenter SMITH were married. Carpenter SMITH Rebecca HURD and Carpenter SMITH had the following children:

+1904 i. Betsey SMITH, married BULLOCK.
+1905 ii. Dan SMITH, married Betsey.
+1906 iii. Joshua SMITH
+1907 iv. Mary SMITH, married Mansell SCHOONOVER.

1266. Fitzsimmons HURD (Samuel-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 1 Apr 1812 in Cayuga Co., NY. He lived near Scio, Allegany Co., NY. He died in 1875 in Jefferson Co., KS.

Fitzsimmons HURD and Anna SORTORE were married. Anna SORTORE (daughter of Jonathan SORTORE and Polly LONCORE) died in Hillsdale, Hillsdale Co., MI. She was born in New York. Fitzsimmons HURD and Anna SORTORE had the following children:

+1909 ii. Sophia HURD, born on 23 Dec 1842, Scio, Allegany Co., NY; married Alexander Harvey LA FON, in 1860; died on 15 Apr 1919, Parsons, Labette Co., KS.
1910 iii. Samuel HURD "died young"
+1911 iv. Caroline (Carrie) HURD, married C. D. ROGERS.
1912 v. Inco HURD
+1913 vi. F. Mary HURD, born in 1847; married John PECK; died in 1926.

Fitzsimmons HURD and Rachel were married. Rachel

1268. Susan HURD (Samuel-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1818 in Yates Co., NY. She died on 25 Apr 1865 in Allegany Co., NY.

Susan HURD and Jonathan EARLEY were married. Jonathan EARLEY

1269. Mary HURD (Samuel-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1820 in Yates Co., NY.

Mary HURD and Nelson BLAIR were married. Nelson BLAIR
1270. **Jane Hurd** (Samuel-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1827 in Allegany Co., NY.

Jane HURD and Titus J. Giddings were married. **Titus J. Giddings**

1271. **Ira Bronson Hurd** (Samuel-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1835. From Oleva Swezey:
Ira Bronson8 Hurd inherited from Samuel7 one-fifth of Samuel's land.

Ira Bronson HURD and Frances WEBB were married. **Frances WEBB** Ira Bronson HURD and Frances WEBB had the following children:

- 1915 ii. **Charles Alphus Hurd** was born in Oct 1868.
- +1916 iii. **Clark Ira Hurd**.


Roswell T. HURD and Maria DAVIDSON were married. **Maria DAVIDSON** (daughter of Israel DAVIDSON) was born in 1813 or 1814. "of Reading" (Cleveland, C. S.) Roswell T. HURD and Maria DAVIDSON had the following children:

- 1917 i. **Rosetta J. Hurd** was born in 1835 or 1836.
- 1918 ii. **Olive A. Hurd** was born in 1837/38.
- 1919 iii. **Henry W. Hurd** was born on 9 Jul 1810. On his gravestone he is given as a son of Rosell T. and Maria Hurd. If that is the case, then his birth and death dates do not match up at all. He died from drowning on 25 Oct 1817. "aged 7yrs. 3 mo. 16 days"
- 1920 iv. **Byron L. Hurd** was born in 1844/45.

1275. **Ferris P. Hurd** (Aaron-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1823. He lived in Jerusalem, Yates Co., NY. He lived in Watkins, New York. He served in Jerusalem, Yates Co., NY for three terms as Town Supervisor, two years as Clerk of the Board. (Cleveland, C. S.)

Note from TBH:
see fpHO (DAR Albany)

Ferris P. HURD and Amanda FRENCH were married. **Amanda FRENCH** (daughter of Amasa FRENCH and Sally SEARS) "of Wheeler" (Cleveland, C. S.) Ferris P. HURD and Amanda FRENCH
had the following children:

1921  
   i.  Duane Hamilton HURD was born on 24 Mar 1850. He died on 2 Oct 1924. He was buried in Branchport, Yates Co., NY. see fpHO

1922  
   ii. Carrie J. HURD see fpHO

1923  
   iii. Brad F. HURD see fpHO

1277. William T. HURD (Aaron-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 Dec 1835 in Reading, Schuyler Co., NY. He lived in Jerusalem, Yates Co., NY in 1892. 

William T. HURD and Phebe HIBBARD were married. Phebe HIBBARD (daughter of William P. HIBBARD and Betsey A. TOWNSEND) was born in Jerusalem, Yates Co., NY. William T. HURD and Phebe HIBBARD had the following children:

1924  
   i. Fred H. HURD died at age four.

1925  
   ii. Herbert HURD died at age two.

+1926    
   iii. Schuyler H. HURD, married Gracia SOUTH.

+1927    

1928    
   v. William P. HURD

+1929    

1285. Horace H. HURD' (Smith-8, Beula(h) HURD-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Horace H. HURD and Lydia WINTERS were married. Lydia WINTERS' was born in 1806. She died on 7 Sep 1873 in Portland Township, Whiteside Co., IL. She was buried in Sharon Cemetery of Sharon Church, near Spring Hill, Whiteside Co., IL. Horace H. HURD and Lydia WINTERS had the following children:

+1930    
   i. Adliza HURD, born on 13 Dec 1822, Bennington, Bennington Co., VT; married William BOOTH; died on 21 Oct 1900.

+1931    
   ii. Henry M. HURD, born in 1842, Bennington, Bennington Co., VT; married Emerette (Metta) SMITH, in Oct 1866, Prophetstown, Whiteside Co., IL; married Volucia THOMPSON, on 15 Aug 1875, Syracuse, Otoe Co., NE; married Dora T. WASHBURNE; died on 19 Nov 1900, Harvey, Cook Co., IL.

1286. Reuben HURD (Smith-8, Beula(h) HURD-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Reuben HURD and Clarissa CARR were married. Clarissa CARR

Reuben HURD and Polly Ann SPRAGUE were married. Polly Ann SPRAGUE
1287. **Harriet B. HURD** (Smith-8, Beula(h) HURD-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Harriet B. HURD and Henry R. STONE were married.  **Henry R. STONE**

1288. **Moses HURD** (Smith-8, Beula(h) HURD-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Moses HURD and Mary A. MCCLAUUGHRY were married.  **Mary A. MCCLAUUGHRY**

1289. **Mary A. HURD** (Smith-8, Beula(h) HURD-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Mary A. HURD and Sidney MARTIN were married.  **Sidney MARTIN**

1290. **Jane E. HURD** (Smith-8, Beula(h) HURD-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Jane E. HURD and Rev. BUCK were married.  **Rev. BUCK**

1291. **Hester C. HURD** (Smith-8, Beula(h) HURD-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Hester C. HURD and William P. TABOR were married.  **William P. TABOR**

1292. **Sarah HURD**' (Moses-8, Beula(h) HURD-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Sarah HURD and HAUSE were married in Elmira, (Chemung Co., NY?).  **HAUSE**'

1293. **Emily HURD**' (Moses-8, Beula(h) HURD-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1812.  She died in 1894.

Emily HURD and Eliphat STOCUM (SLOCUM?) were married.  They lived in Elmira, (Chemung Co., NY?).  **Eliphat STOCUM (SLOCUM?)**' was born in 1804.  He died in 1888.  Emily HURD and Eliphat STOCUM (SLOCUM?) had the following children:
+1932 i.  Hector M. STOCUM, married Ann Eliza BENNET.
+1933 ii.  Anna Olivia STOCUM, born in 1841; married Luther Coe BENNET; died in 1918.

1294.  Eunice HURD (Moses-8, Beula(h) HURD-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Eunice HURD and Daniel FOWLE were married.  They lived in Watkins, New York.  Daniel FOWLE’

1295.  Reuben S. HURD (Moses-8, Beula(h) HURD-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 31 Mar 1820.  He died on 15 Sep 1867.  see Frederick Egger 13 Sep 1960, 20 Nov 1962, and 1 Feb 1966

Reuben S. HURD and Sarah R. OSMAN were married.  Sarah R. OSMAN (daughter of Henry OSMAN)

1296.  Caroline HURD (Ezra-8, Bethel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 11 Jul 1807.  She died on 6 Feb 1847.

Caroline HURD and Henry RIPTON were married before 1828.  Henry RIPTON died on 24 Dec 1852.

1297.  Jay Montgomery HURD (Ezra-8, Bethel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 31 Mar 1809 in Otsetic Creek, Georgetown, Madison Co., NY.  He died on 23 Apr 1878 in Tecumseh, Johnson Co., NE.  From the autobiography of Jay Montgomery Hurd, Of My Own History:
The life story of Jay Montgomery Hurd is described in detail in his long autobiography.  He was born and raised in Georgetown, Madison County, NY.  At the instance of his mother's brother Dr. Silas Hamilton he made a trip to Greene County, IL in 1830, and the following year he moved there with his parents where both died that fall.  In 1839 the Otter Creek Prairie area where they settled, near Jerseyville, became Jersey County.  Jay farmed, was active in politics, held numerous county offices, was in retail business in Jerseyville.  In 1867 he bought some land in Nebraska.  About 1871 his two sons-in-law settled in Tecumseh, Nebraska, and were in the banking business.  In November 1872 Jay joined them there.  In the summer of 1873 he and son Frank took a long trip east, visiting relatives in New York and Vermont.  The autobiography ends shortly after this trip.

Jay Montgomery HURD and Lydia M. NOBLE were married on 26 Jan 1836 in Greene Co., IL.  Lydia M. NOBLE (daughter of Henry NOBLE) died on 13 May 1870 in Jersey Co., IL.  Jay Montgomery HURD and Lydia M. NOBLE had the following children:
1934  
i.  **Caroline HURD** was born on 23 Mar 1837. She was unmarried. She died on 12 Jan 1854.

+1935  
ii. **Lucinda HURD**, born on 30 Jun 1838; married James D. RUSSELL, on 15 Oct 1862.

1936  
iii. **Maria HURD** was born on 7 May 1840. She was unmarried. She died on 29 Mar 1858.

+1937  

1938  
v. **Mary Eliza HURD** was born on 2 Dec 1844. She died on 23 Sep 1845.

1939  
vi. **Stephen Douglas HURD** was born on 9 Sep 1846. He died on 21 May 1855.

1940  
vii. **Ezra HURD** was born on 20 Aug 1849. He died on 27 Dec 1854.

+1941  

1299. **William HURD** (Ezra-8, Bethel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 16 May 1814 in Georgetown, Madison Co., NY. He died on 22 Feb 1870 in Otterville, Jersey Co., IL. Note from TBH cited Sarah F. Halton: William Hurd served in the Black Hawk War (1832), for which he received a grant of land. See also Jay Montgomery Hurd autobiography *Of My Own History*, page 24.

William HURD and Esther Ann BUCKLES were married on 13 Jun 1839. **Esther Ann BUCKLES** was born on 23 Dec 1821 in Scioto Co., OH. She died on 3 Feb 1857 in Otterville, Jersey Co., IL. William HURD and Esther Ann BUCKLES had the following children:

+1942  
i. **Nancy Albina HURD**, born on 24 Jun 1842, Otterville, Jersey Co., IL; married John Lorton BELL, on 26 Nov 1865; died on 16 Jul 1932, Stockton, San Joaquin Co., CA.

1943  
ii. **May HURD** was born in 1844. She died about 1868. "died age 24"

1944  
iii. **J. Ezra HURD** was born in 1847. He was unmarried.

+1945  
iv. **Emma HURD**, born in 1850; married Reuben GRAY.

1946  
v. **Hetty HURD** was born in 1857. She died in 1920.

1301. **Ezra HURD** (Ezra-8, Bethel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 May 1818. He was born on 18 May 1818 in Georgetown, Madison Co., NY. He served in the military in 1846 in Fort Atkinson. He lived in Clayton, Clayton Co., IA in 1858. He died on 22 Apr 1909 in Storm Lake, Buena Vista Co., IA. "aged 90 years, 11 months & 9 days"

Ezra HURD and Sarah KNIGHT were married on 18 Jul 1850. **Sarah KNIGHT** Ezra HURD and Sarah KNIGHT had the following children:

1947  
i. **Mary E. HURD** was born on 11 Aug 1851 in Garnavillo, Clayton Co., IA. She died on 26 Aug 1852 in Garnavillo, Clayton Co., IA.

+1948  
ii. **Evaline L. HURD**, born on 23 Jan 1853, Garnavillo, Clayton Co., IA; married
George Winchester AUSTIN, on 27 Jan 1876, Clayton Center, Clayton Co., IA; died on 30 Dec 1927, Brookings, Brookings Co., SD.

+1949 iii. Ella HURD, born on 19 Jan 1856 or 19 Jun 1856, Clayton Center, Clayton Co., IA; married W. W. WEDGEWOOD, on 8 Mar 1904 or 19 Mar 1904; died on 1 Oct 1923, Madison, Lake Co., SD.

+1950 iv. Lilly HURD, born on 19 Jan 1856 or 19 Jun 1856, Clayton Center, Clayton Co., IA; married Elmer E. FOSTER, on 26 Aug 1886 or 28 Aug 1886, Storm Lake, Buena Vista Co., IA; died on 23 Aug 1891, Wayne, Wayne Co., NE.

+1951 v. Jay Willard HURD, born on 4 Jan 1858 or 4 Jun 1858, Clayton Center, Clayton Co., IA; married Mina WILLIAMSON, on 9 Oct 1881; died on 1 Aug 1938, Huntington Beach, Orange Co., CA.

+1952 vi. Emily HURD, born on 20 May 1861 or 30 May 1861, Clayton Center, Clayton Co., IA; married H. H. BACHTELL, on 3 Apr 1883, Storm Lake, Buena Vista Co., IA; died on 6 Jun 1922, Portland, Multnomah Co., OR.

+1953 vii. George HURD, born on 30 Mar 1863 or 30 May 1863, Clayton Center, Clayton Co., IA; married Margaret WINN, on 22 Dec 1887; died on 17 Nov 1914, Ashland, Jackson Co., OR.

1304. Daniel HURD (Silas-8, Daniel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 Oct 1815.

Daniel HURD and Ruth ROSS were married. Ruth ROSS Daniel HURD and Ruth ROSS had the following children:

1954 i. Carrie HURD was born in 1851. She died in 1950.

1305. Uri(ah) Keeler HURD (Silas-8, Daniel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 8 Nov 1817. He died in 1896.

Uri(ah) Keeler HURD and Sylva Augusta GUTHRIE were married. Sylva Augusta GUTHRIE Uri(ah) Keeler HURD and Sylva Augusta GUTHRIE had the following children:

+1955 i. Louis Guthrie HURD.

1306. Julia Ann HURD (Silas-8, Daniel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1821.

Julia Ann HURD and Robert W. P. MUSE were married. Robert W. P. MUSE

1307. Dr. Charles Hill HURD (Silas-8, Daniel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1823. He died in 1884.

Dr. Charles Hill HURD and Hannah JAMES were married. Hannah JAMES Dr. Charles Hill HURD
and Hannah JAMES had the following children:

+1956 i.  Daniel James HURD, born in 1850; died in 1929.

1308.  Eli Bingham HURD (Silas-8, Daniel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1825. He died in 1857.

Eli Bingham HURD and Elizabeth HOPKINS were married.  Elizabeth HOPKINS

1309.  Adaline HURD (Silas-8, Daniel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in Jul 1828. She died in 1855.

Adaline HURD and James H. REED were married.  James H. REED

1310.  Silas HURD (Silas-8, Daniel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 3 Dec 1831. He died on 3 Jan 1890.

Silas HURD and Sarah Jane ROBINSON were married.  Sarah Jane ROBINSON

1312.  Alfred Lacy WEBB (Laura HURD-8, Thomas-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Alfred Lacy WEBB and Rebecca ANDERSON were married.  Rebecca ANDERSON

1313.  Mary J. WEBB (Laura HURD-8, Thomas-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Mary J. WEBB and William MCLEOD were married.  William MCLEOD

1314.  Ira C. WEBB Jr. (Laura HURD-8, Thomas-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Ira C. WEBB Jr. and Loundria SHIRLEY were married.  Loundria SHIRLEY

1315.  Laura H. WEBB (Laura HURD-8, Thomas-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Laura H. WEBB and Charles PEARCE were married in 1867.  Charles PEARCE was born in 1840 in
Torquay, England. He lived in Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN in 1864. Laura H. WEBB and Charles PEARCE had the following children:

+1957 i. **Mary Eliza PEARCE**, born in 1870; married Charles GALL, in 1890; died in 1956.

1317. **Cora S. WEBB** (Laura HURD-8, Thomas-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Cora S. WEBB and Thomas MORGAN were married. **Thomas MORGAN**

1318. **Reuben T. HURD** (Gilbert-8, Abraham (Abram)-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 2 Nov 1828. He died on 10 Sep 1894. He was buried in the old Hurd plot, Spring Lake Cemetery, Aurora, Kane Co., IL. "The Arlington Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Arlington, Vermont, was organized in May 1879, wit capital stock of $200,000; R. T. Hurd, President. The company owned 50,000 acres of timberland and employed 150 men. They manufactured chairs, telegraph pins and brackets, brush backs, and wagon stock in Arlington; lumber and clothespins in Sunderland; shoe peg stock and lumber in Sandgate"--*The Story of Sandgate Vermont* pg. 57, by Irma E. Renner

"The Arlington Mfg. Co. later went bankrupt--perhaps Reuben T. Hurd did also, for he was listed in Child's Directory of 1880." --Irma E. Renner to TBH 22 Oct 1961

See Betty Jean Hurd for more info on the Arlington Mfg. Co.

Reuben T. HURD and Emily Ann HOYT were married. **Emily Ann HOYT** died on 1 Aug 1881. "buried in unmarked grave Toronto Cem" Reuben T. HURD and Emily Ann HOYT had the following children:

+1958 i. **Louise HURD**, born in 1856; married Clarkson Frank CLARK'.
+1959 ii. **Reuben Thomas HURD**, born on 20 Oct 1861, West Arlington, Bennington Co., VT; married Lydia Ann NIBLOCK, on 26 Jan 1881; died on 9 Feb 1939, Aurora, Kane Co., IL'.

1960 iii. **Selma E. HURD** was born on 16 Mar 1863. She died on 20 Sep 1920.

1319. **John N. HURD** (Gilbert-8, Abraham (Abram)-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 1 Jul 1830. He died on 27 Nov 1909. He was buried in the old Hurd plot, Spring Lake Cemetery, Aurora, Kane Co., IL.

John N. HURD and Maria GREY were married. **Maria GREY** John N. HURD and Maria GREY had the following children:

1962 ii. Gracia May HURD was born on 12 May 1871. She died on 1 Aug 1872. She was buried in the old Hurd plot, Spring Lake Cemetery, Aurora, Kane Co., IL.

1320. Hosea HURD (Gilbert-8, Abraham (Abram)-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Aug 1832 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. He died on 16 May 1902 in Aurora, Kane Co., IL. He was buried in the old Hurd plot, Spring Lake Cemetery, Aurora, Kane Co., IL.

Hosea HURD and Hattie BRIGHT were married. Hattie BRIGHT

1323. Thomas Lord HURD (Philo-8, Richard-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 25 Jan 1818. He was a homeopathic physician in Rock Stream, Yates Co., NY. He died on 6 Feb 1893. He was buried in Rock Stream, Yates Co., NY.

Thomas Lord HURD and Martha DEAN were married. Martha DEAN (daughter of Robert M. DEAN) was buried in Rock Stream, Yates Co., NY.

1324. Bradford Gilbert HATHAWAY (Mary HURD-8, Richard-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 8 Jan 1814. He died on 25 Aug 1887. See Elizabeth S. Versailles, March 25, 1965 for more personal information.

Bradford Gilbert HATHAWAY and Catharine Adelia SHEAR were married. Catharine Adelia SHEAR (daughter of Reuben SHEAR and Lucinda PIPER) was born on 10 Aug 1816. She died on 7 May 1894.

1328. Sarah HURD (Ebenezer-8, Elijah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) lived in Elm Hall, Gratiot Co., MI in 1870.

Sarah HURD and Jabez HAWKINS were married. Jabez HAWKINS (son of Olney HAWKINS)

1330. Mary M. HURD (Ebenezer-8, Elijah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) died in 1865.

Mary M. HURD and William Leverett WOODBRIDGE were married in 1848 in Detroit, Wayne Co., MI. Adams (1870) states that Mary Hurd married Mr. Woodbridge, "son of Gov. Leverett Woodbridge". Actually, the Governor Woodbridge was named William Woodbridge and was the second governor of Michigan (1840-1841). His son was named William Leverett and that is who Mary Hurd married. The Bentley Historical Library at the University of Michigan has a collection of letters from the Gov.
Woodbridge family (including William Leverett). William Leverett WOODBRIDGE (son of Gov. William WOODBRIDGE and Juliana TRUMBULL) was born in 1817. Mary M. HURD and William Leverett WOODBRIDGE had the following children:

1963 i. John T. WOODBRIDGE was born on 5 Jun 1849.
1964 ii. Benjamin Hurd WOODBRIDGE was born on 17 Jul 1850.
1965 iii. Elizabeth WOODBRIDGE was born on 29 Mar 1852. She died on 12 Sep 1852.
1966 iv. Mary Hurd WOODBRIDGE was born on 6 Apr 1854.
1967 v. James Wetherell WOODBRIDGE was born in Jan 1856. He died on 11 Dec 1858.

1331. Elizabeth HURD (Ebenezer-8, Elijah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Elizabeth HURD and George HOFFMAN lived in New York in 1870. George Hoffman was "engaged in the insurance business" in New York. They were married in Detroit, Wayne Co., MI. George HOFFMAN

1335. Judson HURD (Simeon-8, Elijah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Judson is not mentioned in the Family Records of Simeon Hurd, Sr. copied 7 Mar 1854 by Simeon Hurd, Jr., and sent to TBH by Patricia Hurd in 1984.

Judson HURD and Mary Ann were married. Mary Ann Judson HURD and Mary Ann had the following children:

1968 i. Clarence HURD
1969 ii. Eva HURD

1337. Maria HURD (Simeon-8, Elijah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Dec 1814. She lived in Afton, Chenango Co., NY.

Maria HURD and PARTRIDGE were married. PARTRIDGE Maria HURD and PARTRIDGE had the following children:

1970 i. Walton PARTRIDGE
1971 ii. William PARTRIDGE

1338. Stephen HURD (Simeon-8, Elijah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 20 Feb 1817.

Stephen HURD and Julia HUMPHREY were married. Julia HUMPHREY lived in Texas.
1339. **Spafford HURD** (Simeon-8, Elijah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 8 May 1819. He was born on 18 May 1819. He lived in Ohio. He died in 1900. He was buried in Summerford, Madison Co., OH.

Spafford HURD and Rachel GOODFELLOW were married. **Rachel GOODFELLOW** Spafford HURD and Rachel GOODFELLOW had the following children:

+1972 i. Alice HURD, born in 1852; married Milton C. SPRAGUE; died in 1910.
+1973 ii. Myron HURD, born on 24 Jul 1860; married Mary Allen SMITH, on 29 Nov 1896, Plattsburg, Clark Co., OH; died on 2 Dec 1902.
+1974 iii. Charles HURD, born in 1865; married Sarah (Sally); died in 1926.

1341. **Nabby Em HURD** (Simeon-8, Elijah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 Jun 1824.

Nabby Em HURD and George WHILTSEY were married. **George WHILTSEY** Nabby Em HURD and George WHILTSEY had the following children:

1975 i. Ellen WHILTSEY

1342. **Sarah (Sary) HURD** (Simeon-8, Elijah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 5 Dec 1826.

Sarah (Sary) HURD and FISK were married. **FISK** Sarah (Sary) HURD and FISK had the following children:

1976 i. Emma FISK
1977 ii. Fenner FISK
1978 iii. Dewitt FISK

1343. **Burzina(h) HURD** (Simeon-8, Elijah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 1 Jan 1828. She was born on 8 Jun 1828.

Burzina(h) HURD and Hiram MCLANE were married. **Hiram MCLANE** lived in Texas.

1344. **Simeon HURD** (Simeon-8, Elijah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 15 Apr 1830.

Simeon HURD and Rhoda GOODFELLOW were married. **Rhoda GOODFELLOW** Simeon HURD and Rhoda GOODFELLOW had the following children:

1979 i. Rumina Arretta HURD was born on 5 Sep 1858.
1980  ii.  Kate Capitola HURD was born on 9 Nov 1860.

1981  iii.  Alvah Burton HURD was born on 9 Feb 1863. He died in 1943.

1345. Lucinda HURD (Simeon-8, Elijah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 1 Aug 1834.’

Lucinda HURD and FOX were married. FOX Lucinda HURD and FOX had the following children:

1982  i.  Cassius FOX

1349. Julia June HURD (Simeon-8, Elijah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 26 Nov 1843. She died on 30 Apr 1850. There is a discrepancy, as Family Records (copied 7 Mar 1854 by Simeon Hurd, Jr., and sent to TBH by Patricia Hurd in 1984) show that Julia died when she was 6 years old, but according to Daisy Decker, Julia married a man named Peck. I am inclined to believe the data sent by Patricia Hurd, both because they are family records and because Daisy Decker has other errors and inconsistencies in her information.

Julia June HURD and PECK were married. PECK Julia June HURD and PECK had the following children:

1983  i.  Maude Kaufman PECK

1350. Vigenta Pheby HURD (Simeon-8, Elijah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 2 Jun 1845.

Vigenta Pheby HURD and ALLEN were married. ALLEN

1352. Johnson HURD (Stephen-8, Elijah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 5 Nov 1821. He died on 9 Mar 1896. He was buried in Pratt Cemetery in Harpursville, Broome Co., NY.

Johnson HURD and Abigail DAYTON were married. Abigail DAYTON (daughter of DAYTON) Johnson HURD and Abigail DAYTON had the following children:

1984  i.  Arthur HURD

Johnson HURD and Phoebe DAYTON were married. Phoebe DAYTON (daughter of DAYTON)

1354. Stephen Heth HURD (Stephen-8, Elijah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 3 Sep 1825. He died on 4 Mar 1911. He was buried in Pratt Cemetery in Harpursville, Broome Co., NY.

Stephen Heth HURD and Harriet SCOUTEN were married. Harriet SCOUTEN
1355. **Fanny Sophia HURD** (Stephen-8, Elijah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 19 Oct 1827. She died on 7 Jun 1907. She was buried in Binghamton, Broome Co., NY.

Fanny Sophia HURD and Alonso EVERTS were married. **Alonso EVERTS**  Fanny Sophia HURD and Alonso EVERTS had the following children:

1985 i.  **Fanny EVERTS**  1986 ii.  **Charles EVERTS**  1987 iii.  **Hattie EVERTS**

1356. **Caroline HURD** (Stephen-8, Elijah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 23 Jan 1830.

Caroline HURD and Joseph Jerome MORSE were married. **Joseph Jerome MORSE**  Caroline HURD and Joseph Jerome MORSE had the following children:


1358. **Charles Elijah HURD** (Stephen-8, Elijah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 30 Sep 1834. He died on 7 Sep 1860.

Charles Elijah HURD and Emma BEMAN were married. **Emma BEMAN**

1359. **Mary Amelia HURD** (Stephen-8, Elijah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 26 Feb 1837. She was buried in Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY.

Mary Amelia HURD and Dr. Salfronius FRENCH were married. **Dr. Salfronius FRENCH**  Mary Amelia HURD and Dr. Salfronius FRENCH had the following children:

1992 i.  **Charles FRENCH**

1360. **Samuel Griffin HURD** (Stephen-8, Elijah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 20 Sep 1842. He died on 12 Sep 1914. He was buried in Pratt Cemetery in Harpursville, Broome Co., NY.

Samuel Griffin HURD and Adah Bell BUELL were married. **Adah Bell BUELL**  Samuel Griffin HURD and Adah Bell BUELL had the following children:
1993  i.  Ray HURD
1994  ii.  Daisy HURD
1995  iii.  Thayne HURD

1365. Fannie HURD (Marshall-8, Jonathan-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 14 Oct 1820. *this birth date seems an error since her parents married in 1829. Perhaps it was really 1840?* She died on 22 Nov 1872.

Fannie HURD and Thomas REED were married. **Thomas REED**

1366. Martha HURD (Marshall-8, Jonathan-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 5 Jun 1843. She died about 1912.

Martha HURD and Alfred BEEBE were married. **Alfred BEEBE** was a State Representative in Montpelier, Washington Co., VT?.

1367. Rebecca Z. HURD (Harry-8, Zachariah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 15 Jul 1834. She appeared in the census in 1850 in West Almond, Allegany Co., NY. age 15 She died on 29 Dec 1864. "being 30yr, 5 mon, 14 day"

Rebecca Z. HURD and Charles P. HEADLEY were married on 25 Jan 1863. **Charles P. HEADLEY**

1368. Shurman Gilbert HURD (Harry-8, Zachariah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 12 Aug 1837. He appeared in the census in 1850 in West Almond, Allegany Co., NY. called "Sherman", 12 years old He died on 10 Oct 1912. "aged 75 years"

Shurman Gilbert HURD and Elizabeth ALLEN were married on 11 Jun 1865. **Elizabeth ALLEN**

1369. William J. HURD (Harry-8, Zachariah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 5 Sep 1838 or 1839.’ He appeared in the census in 1850 in West Almond, Allegany Co., NY. 10 years old He died on 5 Jun 1872. age 33 y 9 m

William J. HURD and Amelia DEAN were married on 12 Feb 1868. **Amelia DEAN**

1371. Evi L. HURD (William Lay-8, Zachariah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Aug 1841 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. He died on 3 Jan 1926 in Arlington, Bennington Co., VT. He was buried in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT.
Evi L. HURD and Orlena SHELDON were married on 5 Mar 1868 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. Orlena SHELDON (daughter of Joseph SHELDON and Fanny) was born in Dec 1842 in Rupert, Bennington Co., VT. She died on 28 Feb 1902 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. She was buried in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. Evi L. HURD and Orlena SHELDON had the following children:

1996 i. Harry L. HURD was born on 8 Apr 1869.
1997 ii. HURD was born on 27 Nov 1870.

1372. Elisha B. HURD (William Lay-8, Zachariah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born about 1843 in New York. Elisha B. HURD and Louise STONEY were married.

Elisha B. HURD and Louise STONEY had the following children:

+1999 ii. Bertha HURD, married ABEL.

1373. Reuben S. HURD (William Lay-8, Zachariah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1844 or 1845 in Sandgate, Bennington Co., VT. He died at 101 1/2 years old. Reuben S. HURD and Cornelia TURNER were married on 8 Feb 1871. they were both 26 Cornelia TURNER (daughter of William TURNER and Jane) was born in 1844 or 1845 in Bethlehem, New York. Reuben S. HURD and Cornelia TURNER had the following children:

2000 i. Miner G. HURD was born on 9 May 1879.

1379. Mary Ann HURD (Adin-8, Lovewell-7, Samuel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 22 Oct 1811 in Genesee Co., NY. She died of consumption on 10 Jun 1868 in Richfield, Genesee Co., MI. "54yrs, 7 mos, 12 days" She was buried in Dodge Cemetery, Richfield, Genesee Co., MI.

Mary Ann HURD and James MILES were married. James MILES Mary Ann HURD and James MILES had the following children:

+2001 i. Effie M. MILES, born on 27 May 1839, Michigan; married Ransler HALLOCK, in 1858, Marathon, Lapeer Co., MI; died on 24 Sep 1915, Youngstown, Mahoning Co., OH.

1384. David Brothwell HURD (Russell-8, Graham-7, Gideon-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 20 May 1802. 28 May also given by same source

see note under Russell Hurd He died on 15 Jan 1873 in Waterbury, New Haven Co., CT. Verna M. Brockhurst quoting obituary of David8 B. Hurd (Russell7):
When David8 was 12 years old (1814?) his parents moved to New Hampshire, but later returned to
Connecticut, living in Woodbury and Bethlehem. When 18, David went to Waterbury where he found employment, and married.

David Brothwell HURD and Mary WARNER were married on 2 May 1824. Mary WARNER (daughter of Ard WARNER and Mary BRONSON) was born on 26 Oct 1805 in Waterbury, New Haven Co., CT. She died on 11 Nov 1887 in Waterbury, New Haven Co., CT. David Brothwell HURD and Mary WARNER had the following children:

+2002 i. Mary Ann HURD, born on 30 Jan 1825; married Willard Anson ROYCE, on 8 Apr 1849.
+2003 ii. Elizabeth J. HURD, born on 23 Nov 1830; married Bennett L. SCOTT, on 17 Nov 1850.
+2004 iii. Margaret L. HURD, born on 31 Jul 1832; married Daniel F. ROCKWELL, on 3 Mar 1852.
2005 iv. Nancy E. HURD was born on 27 Oct 1836.
+2006 v. Caroline N. W. HURD, born in Jun 1842; married BENEDICT.

1385. Phineas ROSS (Love HURD-8, Graham-7, Gideon-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 4 Apr 1817. He died on 25 Mar 1882.

Phineas ROSS and Rosetta DEXTER were married. Rosetta DEXTER

1386. Rosetta ROSS (Love HURD-8, Graham-7, Gideon-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 6 Jun 1819. She died on 3 Mar 1888.

Rosetta ROSS and Benjamen TYLER were married. Benjamen TYLER

1387. Marcus ROSS (Love HURD-8, Graham-7, Gideon-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 28 Nov 1821. He died on 30 Jan 1903.

Marcus ROSS and Sarah TYLER were married. Sarah TYLER

1389. Curtis ROSS (Love HURD-8, Graham-7, Gideon-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 1 Feb 1824. He died on 19 Aug 1856.

Curtis ROSS and Sarah S. KELLAM were married. Sarah S. KELLAM

1390. George ROSS (Love HURD-8, Graham-7, Gideon-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 20 Jul 1826. He died on 17 Jul 1870.
George ROSS and Rasanna ROSS were married.  Rasanna ROSS

1391.  Rufus ROSS (Love HURD-8, Graham-7, Gideon-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 23 Jul 1828.  He died on 1 May 1915.

Rufus ROSS and Julia BUSH were married.  Julia BUSH

1392.  Sophia ROSS (Love HURD-8, Graham-7, Gideon-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 14 Jan 1831.  She died on 4 Sep 1914.

Sophia ROSS and Amos COURTWRIGHT were married.  Amos COURTWRIGHT

1399.  Marcus A. HURD (Horace-8, Isaiah-7, Gideon-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in Jul 1829.  He died on 25 Mar 1913.  "ae 83 y 8 m"  "oldest child, only one who grew up" -- (History of Litchfield County, Connecticut; 1881)

Marcus A. HURD and Eunice M. WARNER were married on 14 Jan 1855 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.  Eunice M. WARNER was born in 1832/33.  She died on 23 Apr 1880 in Woodbury, Litchfield Co., CT.  "age 47"  Marcus A. HURD and Eunice M. WARNER had the following children:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 2007 | i.     | HURD | was born | in 1855/56.  He died on 3 Feb 1860.  "age 4"
| 2008 | ii.    | HURD | was born | on 1 Jan 1861.  She died on 2 Jan 1861.  "age 1 day"
| 2009 | iii.   | Marcus N. HURD | was born | in 1861/62.  He died on 6 Oct 1865.  "age 3"

1405.  Martha KASSON (Leverett-8, Ruth Ann HURD-7, Gideon-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Martha KASSON and Charles F. VERLANDER were married.  Charles F. VERLANDER  Martha KASSON and Charles F. VERLANDER had the following children:

+2010   i.  James Ritchie VERLANDER, married Bertha MELLON.

1412.  Edward HURD (Ruckard-8, Nathan-7, Nathan-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 12 Feb 1829.  He died on 28 Aug 1873.

Edward HURD and Harriet Morris DUNCAN were married.  Harriet Morris DUNCAN

1413.  Anna HURD (Ruckard-8, Nathan-7, Nathan-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 Jan 1838.
Anna HURD and Richard FOLSOM were married on 15 Jun 1864. Richard FOLSOM

1414. **Ethan Osborn HURD** (Ruckard-8, Nathan-7, Nathan-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 Jul 1840.

Ethan Osborn HURD and Anna Cora CARSON were married. Anna Cora CARSON

1415. **Mary HURD** (Ruckard-8, Nathan-7, Nathan-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 7 Jun 1845.

Mary HURD and Andrew R. ROBINSON were married on 25 Nov 1873. Andrew R. ROBINSON

1426. **Isaac Mitchell MARTIN** (Fannie (Fanna) HURD-8, Wait-7, Nathan-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 16 Sep 1842 in Schoharie Co., NY. He died on 12 Apr 1908 in Franklin, Franklin Co., NE.

Isaac Mitchell MARTIN and Melissa BREWER were married on 8 Mar 1871 in Henry Co., IA. Melissa BREWER (daughter of Benajah BREWER and Polly WARRINER) was born on 19 Apr 1839 in Hamden, Vinton Co., OH. She died on 15 Oct 1907 in Franklin, Franklin Co., NE. Isaac Mitchell MARTIN and Melissa BREWER had the following children:

+2011 i. **Edmond Philo MARTIN**, born on 19 Apr 1875, Crawfordville, IA; married Rosa HAYES, on 7 Sep 1897, Franklin, Franklin Co., NE; died on 30 Dec 1948, Franklin, Franklin Co., NE.

1434. **Solomon PARMELEE** (Eunice HURD-8, Solomon-7, Peter-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 19 Jan 1798 in Buffalo, Erie Co., NY. He died on 6 Jan 1876.

Solomon PARMELEE and Eliza LEGGE were married on 13 Oct 1840. Eliza LEGGE was born on 30 Jul 1816. She died on 16 Dec 1898 in Toledo, Lucas Co., OH. Solomon PARMELEE and Eliza LEGGE had the following children:

+2012 i. **Mary Eliza PARMELEE**, born on 17 Aug 1841, Lockport, Niagara Co., NY; married William Butler HUBBELL, on 11 Jul 1865, Buffalo, Erie Co., NY; died on 15 Mar 1914, Gulfport, Harrison Co., MS.

1435. **Dr. George Frederick HURD** (Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 25 Nov 1808 in Connecticut.” He died on 1 Nov 1854 in Rochester, Monroe Co., NY.”
Dr. George Frederick HURD and Julia HOPKINS were married on 9 Nov 1830. Julia HOPKINS (daughter of Enos HOPKINS and Betsey) was born on 30 Nov 1808. She died on 30 Dec 1896.

1436. Maryett (Mariette) HURD (Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 15 Jan 1811. She died on 9 Sep 1851.

Maryett (Mariette) HURD and Philemon KENT were married on 24 Jan 1837. Philemon KENT lived in Hickory Corners, Barry Co., MI. Maryett (Mariette) HURD and Philemon KENT had the following children:

+2013 i. Anna KENT, married PRATT.
2014 ii. Henry KENT lived in Hickory Corners, Barry Co., MI.

1437. Dr. Darwin Erasmus HURD (Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 14 May 1813 in Sharon, Litchfield Co., CT. He graduated in 1834 in Pittsfield, Berkshire Co., MA. He died on 24 Oct 1873 in Fayetteville, Onondaga Co., NY. He was buried in Fayetteville Cemetery, Fayetteville, Onondaga Co., NY.

Dr. Darwin Erasmus HURD and Angelina Fidelia PRATT were married on 18 Jan 1844. Angelina Fidelia PRATT (daughter of Frederick PRATT)

Dr. Darwin Erasmus HURD and Caroline HOYT were married on 1 Jan 1854. Caroline HOYT (daughter of Judge HOYT) was born about 1825 in Orange Co., NY. She died on 15 Aug 1916. "age 91" She was buried in Fayetteville Cemetery, Fayetteville, Onondaga Co., NY. Dr. Darwin Erasmus HURD and Caroline HOYT had the following children:

+2015 i. Ariana HURD, born about 1860; married Dr. Ira HARRIS; died on 7 Apr 1883.

1438. Harriet Maria HURD (Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 20 May 1815. She died on 16 Feb 1888 in Fayetteville, Onondaga Co., NY.

Harriet Maria HURD and John ECKER were married on 31 Dec 1839. John ECKER was born on 30 Apr 1809. He died on 21 Feb 1880 in Fayetteville, Onondaga Co., NY. Harriet Maria HURD and John ECKER had the following children:

+2016 i. Elizabeth Hopkins ECKER, born on 8 Nov 1840; married Nathaniel M.
GILLETTE, on 8 Jan 1873; died on 28 Apr 1900.

2017 ii. Sarah Helena ECKER was born on 3 Sep 1842. She died on 25 Aug 1865. unmarried

+2018 iii. Harriet(te) Maria ECKER, born on 24 May 1844, Fayetteville, Onondaga Co., NY; married Mortimer Buell BIRDSEYE, on 6 Dec 1865; died on 14 Feb 1917, Fayetteville, Onondaga Co., NY.

+2019 iv. Emma Louisa ECKER, born on 24 May; married Lodvicus V. SANFORD, on 20 Dec 1871; died on 22 May 1915.

+2020 v. Frances Ellen ECKER, born on 20 Sep 1848; married Lycurgus P. WORDEN.

1439. William Curtis HURD (Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 28 Dec 1816. He died of a severe stroke on 30 Dec 1885 in Fayetteville, Onondaga Co., NY."

William Curtis HURD and Laura (Louisa) WILSON were married on 17 Sep 1839. Laura (Louisa) WILSON (daughter of John H. WILSON and A.) died on 19 Aug 1849. She was buried in Fayetteville Cemetery, Fayetteville, Onondaga Co., NY. Called "Laura" by Elizabeth Alexander and "Louisa" by Michael F. Hurd. William Curtis HURD and Laura (Louisa) WILSON had the following children:

+2021 i. Zaide Louise HURD, born in 1840, Onondaga Co., NY; married Capt. Joseph E. CAMERON, on 10 Oct 1861; married Franklin M. SEVERANCE, on 6 Jun 1878; died on 13 Jan 1921, Fayetteville, Onondaga Co., NY.

William Curtis HURD and Martha REDFIELD were married. Martha REDFIELD was born about 1826 in Wayne Co., NY. She died on 2 Jun 1913. "age 87" She was buried in Fayetteville Cemetery, Fayetteville, Onondaga Co., NY. William Curtis HURD and Martha REDFIELD had the following children:

2022 i. Mary Redfield HURD was born in 1853 or 1854 in Onondaga Co., NY. She lived in Dewitt, Onondago Co., NY in 1855. "age 1" She died of diptheria on 11 Oct 1864 in Fayetteville, Onondaga Co., NY. "age 11" She was buried in Fayetteville Cemetery, Fayetteville, Onondaga Co., NY.

1440. James Judson HURD (Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 30 Apr 1819 in Spencer's Corners, Dutchess Co., NY. He died on 11 Jul 1878 in Fayetteville, Onondaga Co., NY."

James Judson HURD and Jane Eliza FLINT were married on 5 Oct 1841 in Fayetteville, Onondaga Co., NY. "In October of 1841 the town's new pastor and neighbor, Rev. Richard F. Cleveland (father of Pres. Grover, the 22nd and 24th president of the U.S.), married James Judson Hurd and Jane Eliza
Jane Eliza FLINT (daughter of Phillip FLINT and Rebecca WILLSON) was born on 30 May 1824 in Amenia, Dutchess Co., NY. She died on 25 Jun 1901 in Fayetteville, Onondaga Co., NY. She was buried on 27 Jun 1901 in Fayetteville Cemetery, Fayetteville, Onondaga Co., NY. James Judson HURD and Jane Eliza FLINT had the following children:


2024 ii. Julia Rebecca HURD was born on 3 Sep 1845 in Onondaga Co., NY. She was unmarried. She died on 27 Jan 1887. She was buried in Fayetteville Cemetery, Fayetteville, Onondaga Co., NY.

2025 iii. Mary Elizabeth HURD was born on 16 Aug 1847 in Onondaga Co., NY. She died on 29 Jul 1849. She was buried in Fayetteville Cemetery, Fayetteville, Onondaga Co., NY.

+2026 iv. Dr. George Frederick HURD M.D., born on 21 Jan 1850, Onondaga Co., NY; married Effie Lucinda CURTIS[S], on 29 Jan 1872; died on 29 Sep 1876, Rochester, Monroe Co., NY.

+2027 v. James Henry HURD, born on 7 Apr 1853, Fayetteville, Onondaga Co., NY; married Lela Adelaide HART, on 7 Oct 1880; married Pleasant WHITBREAD, on 21 Dec 1893; died on 22 Jun 1920, Toledo, Lucas Co., OH.

1442. Bernard (Burrill) D. HURD (Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 14 Feb 1823. He died on 5 Mar 1853. Called "Bernard D." by Elizabeth Alexander and "Burrill D." by Michael F. Hurd.

Bernard (Burrill) D. HURD and Rebecca Northrup were married in 1848. Rebecca Northrup Bernard (Burrill) D. HURD and Rebecca Northrup had the following children:

+2028 i. Ida L. HURD, born in 1850; married George BABCOCK, in 1880.

+2029 ii. Darwin E. HURD, born in 1851; married Emma BENNETT; died possibly 6 Aug 1888.

1443. Dr. Edwin H. HURD (Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 8 May 1825 in North East, Dutchess Co., NY. He graduated in 1847 in Geneva, Ontario Co., NY from Geneva Medical College. He died of cancer of the throat on 15 May 1891 in St. Joseph, Buchanan Co., MO.

Dr. Edwin H. HURD and Laura A. BROWN were married on 30 Sep 1847. Laura A. BROWN Dr. Edwin H. HURD and Laura A. BROWN had the following children:

+2030 i. HURD, married Jas. S. BAKER.
2031 ii. **HURD**, married John A. **STEWART**.

2032 iii. **N. Edna HURD** lived in Rochester, Monroe Co., NY in 1891.

+2033 iv. **HURD**, married Ambrose N. **LANE**.

1444. **Sarah A. HURD** (Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 25 May 1828. She lived in Wood Co., OH in 1874. She lived in Forest City, Seminole Co., FL in 1887.

Sarah A. HURD and George **REED** were married on 18 Mar 1851. George Reed "of Toledo, Ohio". (Michael F. Hurd) **George REED**

1445. **Charles A. HURD** (Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 8 Nov 1830 in Dutchess Co., NY. He worked in the Onondaga County Clerk's Office in Onondaga Co., NY. He died on 14 Nov 1873 in Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY.

Charles A. HURD and Charlotte L. **BLISS** were married on 10 Oct 1861. They lived in Pompey, Onondaga Co., NY. **Charlotte L. BLISS** (daughter of David BLISS and Polly HOPKINS) was born on 23 Feb 1831. For seven years she was a school teacher in Pompey, Onondaga Co., NY. For 26 years she was a school teacher in Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY. She died on 23 Apr 1904. She was buried in Fayetteville Cemetery, Fayetteville, Onondaga Co., NY.

1446. **Thomas Jerome HURD** (Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Mar 1834 in Dutchess Co., NY. He was born on 17 Mar 1839 in Manlius, Onondaga Co., NY. He died on 26 Jan 1894 in Onondaga Valley, NY. He died on 26 Jul 1894. He was buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY.

Thomas Jerome HURD and Mary **MATHEWS** were married on 18 Oct 1865. **Mary MATHEWS** (daughter of Samuel R. MATHEWS and Harriet) was born on 3 May 1836 in Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY. She died on 11 Feb 1890 in Onondaga Valley, NY. She was buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY. Called Mary Haskins in earlier charts by Michael F. Hurd and Elizabeth Alexander. Thomas Jerome HURD and Mary MATHEWS had the following children:

2034 i. **Harry E. HURD**

1447. **Fannie HURD** (Jehiel-8, Russell-7, Thaddeus-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Nov 1829 in Mount Carmel, Broom Co., NY. She died on 14 Dec 1916.
Fannie HURD and Charles BLOSS were married on 19 May 1852.  Charles BLOSS was born on 29 Dec 1829.  He died on 28 Oct 1908.  Fannie HURD and Charles BLOSS had the following children:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Child</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+2035</td>
<td>Walter BLOSS</td>
<td>born on 29 Dec 1853; married Nellie FENN, on 23 Nov 1882; died on 23 Nov 1882.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+2036</td>
<td>Nathan Hurd BLOSS</td>
<td>born on 2 Feb 1858; married Dora P. HILL, on 22 Jun 1887; died on 9 Jan 1920.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2037</td>
<td>Dora Amelia BLOSS</td>
<td>was born on 19 Feb 1865. She died on 11 Sep 1907.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1448.  Lyman Dana HURD (Shubael-8, Shubael-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 14 Oct 1817 in Lempster, Sullivan Co., NH.  He died on 31 Oct 1906.

Lyman Dana HURD and Sena Theresa MINER were married on 12 Mar 1839.  Sena Theresa MINER was born on 10 Dec 1817 in Lempster, Sullivan Co., NH.  She died on 3 Jul 1902 in Manchester, Hillsborough Co., NH.  Lyman Dana HURD and Sena Theresa MINER had the following children:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Child</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+2038</td>
<td>Leon Dana HURD</td>
<td>born on 25 Aug 1850, Walpole, Cheshire Co., NH; married Julia E. FOSTER, on 25 Jun 1874, Newport, Orleans Co., VT; died on 15 Jul 1919, Manchester, Hillsborough Co., NH.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1449.  Moses HURD (Elias-8, Ebenezer-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born about 1807.  He died in 1869.

Moses HURD had the following children:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Child</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+2039</td>
<td>Sumner F. HURD</td>
<td>born on 13 Jan 1838; married Henrietta Clay ELLIOT, on 24 Apr 1864; died on 16 Jan 1924.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1451.  Lewis John HURD (Elias-8, Ebenezer-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 25 Jan 1819 in Danville, Caledonia Co., VT.  He was born on 25 Jan 1821 in Danville, Caledonia Co., VT.  He died on 27 Jan 1895 in La Jose, Clearfield Co., PA.’

Lewis John HURD and Rachel WILSON were married in 1842.  Rachel WILSON (daughter of Thomas WILSON) was born on 12 May 1821.  She died on 3 Feb 1893.  Lewis John HURD and Rachel WILSON had the following children:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Child</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+2040</td>
<td>Alonzo Lewis HURD</td>
<td>born on 7 Oct 1846, La Jose, Clearfield Co., PA’; married Laura Belle MCFADDEN, in 1881; married Isabelle TOZER, on 8 Sep 1872; died on 18 Oct 1936, La Jose, Clearfield Co., PA’.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1452.  Emi Peabody HURD (Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)
was born on 11 Nov 1811 in Elizabethtown, Hardin Co., KY. He was a blacksmith in Kenton, Hardin Co., OH. He died on 22 Jan 1846. He was buried in Kenton, Hardin Co., OH.

Emi Peabody HURD and Margaret MOUSSER were married. Margaret MOUSSER died on 6 Oct 1846.

1454. Jarvis Orville HURD (Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1808 in Elizabethtown, Hardin Co., KY. He was born on 8 Dec 1815. He died on 14 Jan 1839. Note from TBH 12 Nov 1961: "It is yet to be proved that Orville Hurd who married Mary Studebaker and had descendents as here listed is the Jarvis Orville8 Hurd aacab-gbb. The identity is based on circumstantial evidence only.

Jarvis Orville HURD and Mary A. STUDABAKER obtained a marriage license on 30 Dec 1837. They were married on 31 Dec 1837. Mary A. STUDABAKER Jarvis Orville HURD and Mary A. STUDABAKER had the following children:

+2041 i. Mary Eliza HURD, born on 15 Jun 1841, Miamisburg, Montgomery Co., OH; married Uriah Heath HERLOCKER, on 28 Mar 1867, Kenton, Hardin Co., OH; died on 5 Aug 1919, Danville, Vermilion Co., IL.

1457. Lyman Chandler HURD (Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 10 Mar 1822 in Meade Co., KY. He lived in Urbana, Champaign Co., IL in 1860. He died on 26 Aug 1872 in Urbana, Champaign Co., IL. studied law -- (Orville R. Hurd)

Lyman Chandler HURD and Margaret Ann DEHART were married. Margaret Ann DEHART (daughter of William DEHART) was born on 2 Sep 1825 in Cayuga Co., NY. She died on 23 Jun 1871 in Urbana, Champaign Co., IL. Given as Margaret Ann, daughter of Andries C.? DeWitt by Orville R. Hurd in 1961. Lyman Chandler HURD and Margaret Ann DEHART had the following children:

+2042 i. Anna E. HURD, born on 19 Sep 1844; married Mathew D. BUSEY.
+2043 ii. Jarvis DeHart HURD, born on 19 Mar 1847; married Hermie (Herminia) (Hermien) S. FLUKE, on 1 Jan 1868, Allen Co., OH '; died on 4 Mar 1902, Central City, Gilpin Co., CO'.
+2044 iii. James Clinton HURD, born on 17 Dec 1853, Ohio; married Martha G. BOWEN; died on 17 Oct 1913, Urbana, Champaign Co., IL.

1458. Nancy Melissa HURD (Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 9 Sep 1826 in Little York, Hardin Co., KY. She died on 11 Sep 1907 near Marseilles, Wyandot Co., OH.

Nancy Melissa HURD and Josiah CHANDLER were married in 1853 in Marseilles, Wyandot Co., OH. Josiah CHANDLER Nancy Melissa HURD and Josiah CHANDLER had the following children:
1459. **Elizabeth Irene HURD** (Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 7 Aug 1832 in Marseilles, Wyandot Co., OH. She died in Lima, OH.

Elizabeth Irene HURD and JAMESON were married. JAMESON

1460. **Mary Ann RICHARDSON** (Molly (Mary) (Mollie) HURD-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Jul 1819 in Little York, Hardin Co., KY. She died on 7 Nov 1877.

Mary Ann RICHARDSON and George W. NEAFUS were married on 25 Nov 1838. George W. NEAFUS

1461. **Salmon Saxton RICHARDSON** (Molly (Mary) (Mollie) HURD-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in Little York, Hardin Co., KY.

Salmon Saxton RICHARDSON and Mary Jane WIMP were married on 9 Sep 1847. Mary Jane WIMP

1463. **Warren Calvin RICHARDSON** (Molly (Mary) (Mollie) HURD-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 25 Feb 1827 in Meade Co., KY. He died on 1 Mar 1877.

Warren Calvin RICHARDSON and Jane WOOLFOLK were married. Jane WOOLFOLK

1464. **Eliza L. RICHARDSON** (Molly (Mary) (Mollie) HURD-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 15 May 1829 in Meade Co., KY. She died on 24 Aug 1912.

Eliza L. RICHARDSON and Josiah Barnett WOOLFOLK were married on 24 Jun 1847. Josiah Barnett WOOLFOLK

1465. **Lewis Robinson RICHARDSON** (Molly (Mary) (Mollie) HURD-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in Kentucky.
Lewis Robinson RICHARDSON and Helen RICHARDSON were married. Helen RICHARDSON

1466. George David RICHARDSON (Molly (Mary) (Mollie) HURD-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 7 Oct 1833 in Paynesville, Meade Co., KY. He died on 27 May 1909.

George David RICHARDSON and Maria Preston Pope WATKINS were married on 2 Oct 1865. Maria Preston Pope WATKINS (daughter of Simmons WATKINS and Eliza Carwell JENNINGS) was born on 12 May 1846 in Louisville, Jefferson Co., KY. She died on 7 Apr 1905 in Paynesville, Meade Co., KY. George David RICHARDSON and Maria Preston Pope WATKINS had the following children:

+2050 i. Jessie Benton RICHARDSON, born on 12 Jan 1867, Paynesville, Meade Co., KY; married George Grant SMITH, on 7 Nov 1888; died 30 Sep 1932.
+2051 ii. George David RICHARDSON II, born on 1 Dec 1868, Paynesville, Meade Co., KY; married Amelia Ann ASHCRAFT, on 7 Sep 1892; died on 9 Dec 1940.
+2052 iii. Henry Watkins RICHARDSON, born on 17 Aug 1871, Paynesville, Meade Co., KY; married Lottie George HALL, on 19 Dec 1894; died on 7 Nov 1946.
+2054 v. Simmons Watkins RICHARDSON, born on 19 Apr 1876, Paynesville, Meade Co., KY; married Amanda Emma DUGAN, on 19 Apr 1900; died on 27 Jul 1954.
+2055 vi. Salmon Saxton RICHARDSON II, born on 2 Apr 1878, Paynesville, Meade Co., KY; married Agnes Earl ASHCRAFT, on 7 Mar 1906; died on 5 May 1943.

1467. Melissa RICHARDSON (Molly (Mary) (Mollie) HURD-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in Kentucky.

Melissa RICHARDSON and Orla Daniel RICHARDSON were married. Orla Daniel RICHARDSON

1468. Sallie Eveline RICHARDSON (Molly (Mary) (Mollie) HURD-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in Kentucky.

Sallie Eveline RICHARDSON and Orla Cesar RICHARDSON were married. Orla Cesar RICHARDSON

1469. Nelson HURD (Russell Goldsmith-8, Robert Lane-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 20 Feb 1816. He died on 9 May 1880.

Nelson HURD and Sarah M. HARRISON were married. Sarah M. HARRISON Nelson HURD and Sarah M. HARRISON had the following children:
+2056 i. Lois HURD, married Sam MURPHY.
+2057 ii. George W. HURD, married Mary BECKWITH.
+2058 iii. Elizabeth HURD, married Dr. MISSICK.
+2059 iv. John William HURD, born in 1858; married Roza J. ROBINSON.
+2060 v. Edith HURD, married SARGENT.
+2061 vi. Sherman N. HURD, married Wilhelmina HAINES.

1470. Calista HURD (Russell Goldsmith-8, Robert Lane-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1818.

Calista HURD and John WRIGHT were married. John WRIGHT

1471. Eliza HURD (Russell Goldsmith-8, Robert Lane-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1822.

Eliza HURD and Jehiel BOUTWELL were married. Jehiel BOUTWELL

1472. Hiram HURD (Russell Goldsmith-8, Robert Lane-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1825.

Hiram HURD and BEDEN were married. BEDEN

1473. Franklin HURD (Russell Goldsmith-8, Robert Lane-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1827.

Franklin HURD and Celia MASON were married. Celia MASON

1475. Sawyer HURD (Russell Goldsmith-8, Robert Lane-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 14 Mar 1831. He died on 14 Apr 1881.

Sawyer HURD and Margaret (Maryette) TOOGOOD were married. Margaret (Maryette) TOOGOOD

1477. Fanny HURD (Asa-8, Jabez-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 23 Jul 1823 in Rochester, Monroe Co., NY.

Fanny HURD and POST were married. They lived in Matoma, WI in 1877. POST
1480. Daniel HURD (Asa-8, Jabez-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 7 Dec 1827 in Rochester, Monroe Co., NY.

Daniel HURD and Mary were married. They lived in Alden, Freeborn Co., MN in 1877. Mary

1481. Emily HURD (Asa-8, Jabez-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 2 Mar 1831 in Rochester, Monroe Co., NY. She died in 1914.

Emily HURD and Benjamin BIDLACK were married. They lived in Rochester, Monroe Co., NY in 1877. Benjamin BIDLACK was born in 1827. He died in 1904.

1483. Asa HURD (Asa-8, Jabez-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 27 Feb 1835 in Rochester, Monroe Co., NY. He died in the Civil War on 25 Apr 1865.

Asa HURD and Ann Augusta JAQUINS were married on 9 Oct 1859. Ann Augusta JAQUINS Asa HURD and Ann Augusta JAQUINS had the following children:

2062 i. Mary O. HURD

1484. Mary HURD (Asa-8, Jabez-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 6 Dec 1837 in Rochester, Monroe Co., NY. She lived in Brockport, Monroe Co., NY. She died before 7 Aug 1877.

Mary HURD and PHILLIPS were married. PHILLIPS

Mary HURD and PEAR were married. PEAR

1485. Francis (Franklin) HURD (Asa-8, Jabez-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 18 Jan 1840 in Rochester or Greece, Monroe Co., NY. He was a farmer. He died on 8 Aug 1918 in Wolcott, Wayne Co., New York. He was buried in the Hurd lot in Glenside Cemetery, Wolcott, Monroe Co., NY. "Given as Francis in Family Bible (I think now owned by Dorothy Vincent) and in the Will of his father, Asa Hurd. I have a very faded hand-written copy apparently of the record from the Bible and the Francis has been erased and Franklin inserted. On his wedding certificate, army papers, Will and Death Certificate it is given as Franklin. Apparently either he (or perhaps his future wife) preferred the latter." -- Letter to TBH from Elizabeth H. McMurray 23 Oct 1968.

Francis (Franklin) HURD and Elizabeth Ann SHARP were married on 2 Jul 1866 in Webster, Monroe Co., NY. Elizabeth Ann SHARP was born on 28 Mar 1842. She died on 25 Jan 1926 in Rochester, Monroe Co., NY. Francis (Franklin) HURD and Elizabeth Ann SHARP had the following children:
1489. Alonzo HURD (Crippen-8, Jabez-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 18 May 1831. He died on 23 Dec 1904.

Alonzo HURD and Christina PLITER (PLIGHTER) were married on 30 Jan 1863. Christina PLITER (PLIGHTER) was born on 25 May 1845. She died on 29 Jan 1914. Alonzo HURD and Christina PLITER (PLIGHTER) had the following children:

+2066 i. Wright John HURD, born on 26 Dec 1872; married Lettie M. Burdick, on 16 Apr 1904; died on 20 Aug 1951.

1490. Evaline HURD (Robert H.-8, Crippen-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 20 Aug 1808 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT., She died on 12 Feb 1905 in Arlington, Hancock Co., OH.

Evaline HURD and Charles POST were married on 26 Feb 1828. Charles POST Evaline HURD and Charles POST had the following children:

+2067 i. Martha POST, married Cyrus VAIL.

Evaline HURD and Capt. Charles STARKS were married. Capt. Charles STARKS

1491. William Brainerd HURD (Robert H.-8, Crippen-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 14 Sep 1809 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.” He died in 1890 in Collinsville, Madison Co., IL.

William Brainerd HURD had the following children:

+2068 i. Altheda HURD, married HARKLEROAD.

1492. Lorenzo HURD (Robert H.-8, Crippen-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 7 Feb 1811. He was born on 11 Feb 1811 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT.’ see gcE Jan 1969

Lorenzo HURD and Harriet RILEY were married in 1834.’ Harriet RILEY was born on 6 Aug 1816 in Aurora, Portage Co., OH. Lorenzo HURD and Harriet RILEY had the following children:

2069 i. Julius HURD was born about 1839.’
+2070 ii. Gilbert HURD, born on 16 Oct 1841, Findlay, Hancock Co., OH; married
Margaret Ann BELLAMY, on 25 Dec 1866; died on 27 Aug 1927, Filer, Twin Falls Co., ID.

1493. **Wellington (Willington) HURD** (Robert H.-8, Crippen-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 30 Dec 1812 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. He was born on 31 Dec 1812. He was baptized on 22 Aug 1813. He died on 4 Jun 1894 in Shalersville, Portage Co., OH.

Wellington (Willington) HURD and Elizabeth COOPER OR WILLIAMS were married on 18 Mar 1851 in Findlay, Hancock Co., OH. **Elizabeth COOPER OR WILLIAMS** Wellington (Willington) HURD and Elizabeth COOPER OR WILLIAMS had the following children:

+2072  i. **Wellington Edwin HURD**, born on 14 Jun 1852; died on 17 Nov 1908, San Diego, San Diego Co., CA.
+2073  ii. **Louie Loucinda HURD**, born on 15 Apr 1855, Findlay, Hancock Co., OH; married Fred REESE, on 24 Dec 1885, Ravenna, Portage Co., OH.
+2074  iii. **Mary Elizabeth HURD**, born on 14 Aug 1858, Findlay, Hancock Co., OH; married Addis A. CANNON, on 20 Nov 1884.
2075  iv. **Anson HURD** was born on 11 Jul 1860.
2076  v. **Charles Fremont HURD** was born on 13 Apr 1862.

1494. **Mary Ann HURD** (Robert H.-8, Crippen-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 Jan 1815 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. "Mary Shailer" She was baptized on 11 Jun 1815. "Mary Ann" She died on 14 Jan 1875 in Arlington, Hancock Co., OH.

Mary Ann HURD and Joseph FITCH were married. **Joseph FITCH** Mary Ann HURD and Joseph FITCH had the following children:

+2077  i. **Charlotte FITCH**, married George MOSHER.
+2078  ii. **Joanna FITCH**, married Phares LEASE.

Mary Ann HURD and David WARDWELL were married. **David WARDWELL** Mary Ann HURD and David WARDWELL had the following children:

+2079  i. **Maryette WARDWELL**, married Phillip REIGLE.

1495. **Robert Brooks HURD** (Robert H.-8, Crippen-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 16 Mar 1817 in Killingworth, Middlesex Co., CT. He was baptized on 3 Aug 1817. In 1860 he was a lawyer in Findlay, Hancock Co., OH. He died on 9 Feb 1905 in Findlay, Hancock Co., OH.

Robert Brooks HURD and Hannah Francis JONES were married on 26 Sep 1853. **Hannah Francis JONES** died on 6 Mar 1908 in Findlay, Hancock Co., OH. Robert Brooks HURD and Hannah Francis JONES had the following children:
+2080  i.  Evalina (Eva) Maria HURD, married Clarendon B. MELCALK, on 16 Aug 1887, Findlay, Hancock Co., OH.
+2081  ii.  Fannie HURD, married Samuel B. BOITLER; died on 13 Jun 1895.
2082  iii.  Arthur Brainard HURD died in 1905 in St. Louis, MO.
2083  iv.  Clara Elizabeth HURD
2084  v.  Hattie Hannah HURD died on 22 Aug 1872.

Robert Brooks HURD and Lucretia POND were married on 2 Oct 1842. Lucretia POND died on 1 Feb 1844.

1497. Betsey Maria HURD (Robert H.-8, Crippen-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 31 Dec 1820. She was baptized on 17 Jun 1821. She died on 17 Jan 1909 in Otsego, Allegan Co., MI.

Betsey Maria HURD and Daniel TIFFANY were married on 12 Dec 1839. Daniel TIFFANY Betsey Maria HURD and Daniel TIFFANY had the following children:

+2085  i.  Mary TIFFANY, married BROCKWAY.
+2086  ii.  Chloe TIFFANY, married CURTIS.
2087  iii.  Harlow TIFFANY lived in Big Rapids, Mecosta Co., MI.
+2088  iv.  Irene TIFFANY, married WATKINS; married YEIDER.
2089  v.  Brooks TIFFANY lived in South Haven, Van Buren Co., MI.
+2090  vi.  Edna TIFFANY, married MCDONALD.
2091  vii.  Delaven TIFFANY lived ran a hardware store in Grand Rapids, Kent or Ontonagon Co., MI.
2092  viii.  Edwin TIFFANY was unmarried.

1498. Jared HURD (Robert H.-8, Crippen-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 24 Nov 1822 in Twinsburg, Summit Co., OH.

Jared HURD and Sarah ADAMS were married on 8 Mar 1852 in Warrensville, Cuyahoga Co., OH. Sarah ADAMS was born on 7 Jun 1830 in Warrensville, Cuyahoga Co., OH. Jared HURD and Sarah ADAMS had the following children:

+2093  i.  Mary Brainard HURD, born on 18 Dec 1852, Orwell, Ashtabula Co., OH; married William MENDENHALL, in Feb 1878, Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH.

1499. Anson HURD (Robert H.-8, Crippen-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 27 Dec 1824 in Twinsburg, Summit Co., OH. In 1898 he was a doctor in Findlay, Hancock Co., OH. He died on 18 Feb 1900 in Findlay, Hancock Co., OH.
Anson HURD and Almanda SELL were married. Almanda SELL died on 25 Jun 1891. Anson HURD and Almanda SELL had the following children:

+2095 i. Huldah HURD, married Newton HARDMAN.

1501. Huldah HURD (Robert H.-8, Crippen-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 14 Nov 1827 in Twinsburg, Summit Co., OH. She died on 29 Mar 1902 in Chillicothe, Ross Co., OH.

Huldah HURD and Jacob COLDWELL (CALDWELL) were married. Jacob COLDWELL (CALDWELL) died in the Civil War. called "Coldwell by Mrs. John Bradley Hurd, and "Caldwell" in information given by Barbara Citron. Huldah HURD and Jacob COLDWELL (CALDWELL) had the following children:

+2096 i. Smiley COLDWELL (CALDWELL).
+2097 ii. Jane COLDWELL (CALDWELL), married Paul John SOURS.
2098 iii. Brooks COLDWELL (CALDWELL) lived Texas.

1502. Cordelia HURD (Robert H.-8, Crippen-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 24 Aug 1830 in Twinsburg, Summit Co., OH. She died on 7 Oct 1906 in Dunkirk, Hardin Co., OH.

Cordelia HURD and John WOODRUFF were married on 1 Oct 1846. John WOODRUFF Cordelia HURD and John WOODRUFF had the following children:

2099 i. Byron WOODRUFF
2100 ii. Brooks WOODRUFF
2101 iii. Allen WOODRUFF
2102 iv. Oliver WOODRUFF was unmarried.
2103 v. Irwin WOODRUFF
2104 vi. John WOODRUFF
2105 vii. Leafie WOODRUFF

1504. Leander Hurd INGRAHAM (Elizabeth HURD-8, Crippen-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 23 Sep 1810.

Leander Hurd INGRAHAM and Amanda Lorna were married on 24 Apr 1831. Amanda Lorna

1508. Eli HULL (Jabez-8, Eli-7, Sarah HURD-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 6 Feb 1847.

Eli HULL and Clara Prudence YOUNG were married in Chicago, Cook Co., IL. Clara Prudence YOUNG Eli HULL and Clara Prudence YOUNG had the following children:
+2106  i.  Iza Margaret HULL, born on 25 Dec 1889, Kansas; married Edward SEITZ.

1509. Daniel MARVIN (Rebecca HURD-8, Daniel-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 2 Aug 1792.

Daniel MARVIN and Percy (Persis?) SMITH were married. Percy (Persis?) SMITH Daniel MARVIN and Percy (Persis?) SMITH had the following children:

2107  i.  Smith MARVIN
2108  ii.  Horace MARVIN
2109  iii.  Lucius MARVIN
2110  iv.  Adeline MARVIN
2111  v.  Mary Ann MARVIN

1510. Rebecca MARVIN (Rebecca HURD-8, Daniel-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 9 Feb 1794. She died on 4 Mar.

Rebecca MARVIN and Horace COTTON were married. Horace COTTON Rebecca MARVIN and Horace COTTON had the following children:

2112  i.  Mary Alzaida COTTON
2113  ii.  Marvin S. COTTON
2114  iii.  Dilwin S. COTTON
2115  iv.  Martha COTTON
2116  v.  Albert COTTON

1511. Lovina MARVIN (Rebecca HURD-8, Daniel-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 11 Mar 1796.

Lovina MARVIN and Frederick STILLMAN were married. Frederick STILLMAN "of Colebrook [Litchfield Co.] Ct."

Lovina MARVIN and John BROWN were married. John BROWN

1513. Sylvanus MARVIN (Rebecca HURD-8, Daniel-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 20 Nov 1800.

Sylvanus MARVIN and Fear SMITH were married. Fear SMITH Sylvanus MARVIN and Fear SMITH had the following children:

2117  i.  James MARVIN
2118  ii.  Mary MARVIN
iii. Albert MARVIN
iv. Janet MARVIN
v. MARVIN twin of Mary Jane; died in infancy
vi. Mary Jane MARVIN twin; the other twin died in infancy

1515. Mary Emily MARVIN (Rebecca HURD-8, Daniel-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 27 May 1804. She died on 14 Feb 1893.

Mary Emily MARVIN and Roswell STILLMAN were married on 8 Apr 1819. Roswell STILLMAN (son of Appleton STILLMAN and Amanda HURD) was born on 9 Jun 1795. He died on 21 May 1876. Mary Emily MARVIN and Roswell STILLMAN had the following children:

+2123 i. Mary Emily STILLMAN, born on 29 Jul 1820, Colebrook, Litchfield Co., CT; married David G. CLARK, Williamsfield, Ashtabula Co., OH; died on 17 Jul 1872, Williamsfield, Ashtabula Co., OH.
+2124 ii. Riley Frederick STILLMAN, born on 11 Jun 1822, Austinburg, Ashtabula Co., OH; married Esther CUTLER, on 21 Oct 1847, Chester, Meigs Co., OH; died on 8 Apr 1876, Chester, Meigs Co., OH.
+2125 iii. Maritta Rosalinda STILLMAN, born on 10 Oct 1826, Andover, Ashtabula Co., OH; married Barzillai EWERS, on 10 Jul 1856.
+2126 iv. Horatio Rodolphus STILLMAN, born on 25 Sep 1832, Andover, Ashtabula Co., OH; married Arvilla Minerva TOWNSEND, on 3 Aug 1855; married Margaret ALLISON, on 23 Feb 1879.

1517. Roxana Gardner MARVIN (Rebecca HURD-8, Daniel-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 23 Sep 1808.

Roxana Gardner MARVIN and Joshua SMITH were married. Joshua SMITH Roxana Gardner MARVIN and Joshua SMITH had the following children:

2128 i. Albert SMITH
2129 ii. Allen SMITH
2130 iii. Albertus SMITH
twin of Eliezur
2131 iv. Eliza SMITH
twin of Eliza
2132 v. Eliezur SMITH
twin of Eliza

1518. Lebbens MANLY (MANLEY) (Azuba HURD-8, Daniel-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Lebbens MANLY (MANLEY) and Polly JOHNSON were married. Polly JOHNSON Lebbens MANLY (MANLEY) and Polly JOHNSON had the following children:
Roswell STILLMAN (Amanda HURD-8, Daniel-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 9 Jun 1795. He died on 21 May 1876.

Roswell STILLMAN and Mary Emily MARVIN were married on 8 Apr 1819. Mary Emily MARVIN (daughter of Sylvanus MARVIN and Rebecca HURD) was born on 27 May 1804. She died on 14 Feb 1893. Roswell STILLMAN and Mary Emily MARVIN had the following children:

+2123 i. Mary Emily STILLMAN, born on 29 Jul 1820, Colebrook, Litchfield Co., CT; married David G. CLARK, Williamsfield, Ashtabula Co., OH; died on 17 Jul 1872, Williamsfield, Ashtabula Co., OH.

+2124 ii. Riley Frederick STILLMAN, born on 11 Jun 1822, Austinburg, Ashtabula Co., OH; married Esther CUTLER, on 21 Oct 1847, Chester, Meigs Co., OH; died on 8 Apr 1876, Chester, Meigs Co., OH.

+2125 iii. Maritta Rosalinda STILLMAN, born on 10 Oct 1826, Andover, Ashtabula Co., OH; married Barzillai EWERS, on 10 Jul 1856.

+2126 iv. Horatio Rodolphus STILLMAN, born on 25 Sep 1832, Andover, Ashtabula Co., OH; married Arvilla Minerva TOWNSEND, on 3 Aug 1855; married Margaret ALLISON, on 23 Feb 1879.


Milo HURD (Smith-8, Seth-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born before 1808. see note under Smith Hurd He was born on 22 Dec 1808 in Southington Twp., Trumbull Co., OH. In 1850 he was a farmer in Trumbull Co., OH.

Milo HURD and Selina LENORD were married on 10 Aug 1842. Selina LENORD was born about 1817 in Pennsylvania. Milo HURD and Selina LENORD had the following children:

2134 i. Lester HURD was born in 1833. He died on 20 Jun 1845. "age 12 yrs. 2 m." He was buried in Pine Crest Cemetery, Southington, Trumbull Co., OH.

+2135 ii. Artemesia HURD, born about 1838, Ohio; married John ROBERTSON (ROBISON).

2136 iii. Rebecca HURD was born about 1840 in Ohio. She died on 22 Aug 1857. age 17 yrs. 2 m. She was buried in Pine Crest Cemetery, Southington, Trumbull Co., OH.

2137 iv. Comfort HURD was born about 1846 in Ohio. He died before 1882.

2138 v. Abner HURD died on 12 Oct 1852. He was buried in Pine Crest Cemetery, Southington, Trumbull Co., OH.

2139 vi. Hiram HURD

Damiris HURD (Smith-8, Seth-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born
about 1807. She died on 19 Aug 1841. "age 34 years"

Damiris HURD and Ira VEITS were married in 1828. Ira VEITS (son of David VEITS and Lucretia RICE) was born on 5 Sep 1807 in Colebrook, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 20 Dec 1889. Damiris HURD and Ira VEITS had the following children:

   2140 i. James M. VEITS lived in Michigan in 1882.
   +2141 ii. Jerusha VEITS, married WALKER.
   +2142 iii. Rosanna S. VEITS, married KIBLER.
   2143 iv. Almira Culp VEITS

1522. Hiram HURD (Smith-8, Seth-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 9 Jun 1814. In 1850 he was a merchant in Trumbull Co., OH. He died on 8 May 1891. Hiram HURD and Sally Ann DONALDSON were married. Sally Ann DONALDSON was born on 20 Feb 1818. She died on 15 Mar 1891. Hiram HURD and Sally Ann DONALDSON had the following children:

   +2144 i. James S. HURD, born on 4 Apr, Southington, Trumbull Co., OH; married Annie SEARS, on 1 Jul 1866.
   2145 ii. William HURD was born on 11 Jul 1842 in Parkman, Geauga Co., OH. He died on 9 Apr 1843. He was buried in Pinecrest Cemetery, Southington, Trumbull Co., OH.
   +2146 iii. Nancy Jane HURD, born on 1 Apr 1844, Southington, Trumbull Co., OH; married Lemuel WHITE, on 31 Aug 1861; died Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH.
   +2147 iv. Caroline J. (Carrie) HURD, born on 19 May 1846, Southington, Trumbull Co., OH; married Harrison EGGLISTON, on 2 Dec 1860; died on 16 Sep 1869.
   +2148 v. Cassius Gordon HURD, born on 25 Dec 1849, Southington, Trumbull Co., OH; married Mina PASSOW, on 13 Aug 1877; died in 1912, Florence, Fremont Co., CO.

1523. Diana HURD (Smith-8, Seth-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 23 Sep 1823 in Southington Twp., Trumbull Co., OH. She died on 19 Jan 1900. "age 76 years"

Diana HURD and Ira VEITS were married about 1842. Ira VEITS (son of David VEITS and Lucretia RICE) was born on 5 Sep 1807 in Colebrook, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 20 Dec 1889. Diana HURD and Ira VEITS had the following children:

   2150 i. Alvin VEITS was born on 26 Mar 1848. He died on 14 Feb 1877.

1525. Huston Richard HURD (Joy Seth-8, Seth-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 27 Sep 1820. He was a dentist in Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH. He died in 1905.
Huston Richard HURD and Catherine LAMBERT were married in Everton, Fayette Co., IN. Catherine LAMBERT Huston Richard HURD and Catherine LAMBERT had the following children:

+2151 i. Orrin Joy HURD, born on 23 Sep 1852, Crawfordsville, Montgomery Co., IN; married Mattie Elizabeth WAIT.

2152 ii. Lillie Bell HURD was born on 20 Feb 1861 in Attica, Fountain Co., IN.

1526. Seth Ray HURD (Joy Seth-8, Seth-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 18 Feb 1823. He was a dentist in Evansville, Vanderburgh Co., IN. He died on 25 Apr 1872.

Seth Ray HURD and Susan PAXTON were married. Susan PAXTON Seth Ray HURD and Susan PAXTON had the following children:

2153 i. Charles S. HURD

+2154 ii. Kate HURD, married TRIMBLE.

2155 iii. Lillie E. HURD was born on 22 Sep 1869.

1527. Thankful A. HURD (Joy Seth-8, Seth-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 Feb 1825. She died on 15 Dec 1845. Left four children when she died. -- Autobiography of Joy Seth Hurd

Thankful A. HURD and Samuel CARPENTER were married. Samuel CARPENTER

1529. George Hill HURD (Joy Seth-8, Seth-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in Mar 1829. He died on 10 Jun 1904.

George Hill HURD and Eloise CROMELL were married. Eloise CROMELL "of Jefferson, OH" George Hill HURD and Eloise CROMELL had the following children:

2156 i. Nellie HURD was born on 28 Mar 1859. She lived in Leavenworth, Leavenworth Co., KS.

George Hill HURD and Annie LOOMIS were married. Annie LOOMIS George Hill HURD and Annie LOOMIS had the following children:

2157 i. Albert Hunt HURD was born on 31 May 1870 in Memphis, Shelby Co., TN.

1530. Charles Smith HURD (Joy Seth-8, Seth-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 1 Jul 1831. He died on 12 Oct 1898.

Charles Smith HURD and Elizabeth JOHNSTON were married. Elizabeth JOHNSTON "of Evansville, [Vanderburgh Co.] IN" Charles Smith HURD and Elizabeth JOHNSTON had the following children:
William Joy HURD, born on 7 Mar 1859; married Annie KRAEMER, in 1884; married Elizabeth Oswald BISCOBEL.

Frank HURD was born on 12 Aug 1862. "died young" -- (Hurd, Dena; 1910)

Edwin Brent HURD was born on 1 Jun 1869.

1531. Henry HURD (Joy Seth-8, Seth-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 19 Nov 1833. He died on 22 Nov 1898.

Henry HURD and Mary STEWART were married. Mary STEWART Henry HURD and Mary STEWART had the following children:

1532. Henrietta HURD (Joy Seth-8, Seth-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 19 Nov 1833.

Henrietta HURD and Dlisher DORMAN were married. Dlisher DORMAN


1536. Lovina (Lavina) HURD (Harmon-8, Seth-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born about 1834 in Ohio.” She died in 1867. called "Lavina" by Clara Allen and "Lovina" in the 1850 census

Granddaughter was Clara Allen, born 1894 or 1895, and in 1951 living at 8243 E. Rush St., Garvey, CA

Lovina (Lavina) HURD and Martin SMITH were married. Martin SMITH

1537. Esther HURD (Harmon-8, Seth-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born about 1837 in Ohio.’

Esther HURD and LONG were married. LONG

1539. Amy HURD (Harmon-8, Seth-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)
Amy HURD and CURTIS were married. CURTIS

1548. Jason HURD (Isaac-8, Seth-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 22 Feb 1834 in Southington Twp., Trumbull Co., OH. He died on 29 Jun 1887.

Jason HURD and Anna Maria MILLER were married on 13 Aug 1858. Anna Maria MILLER (daughter of Charles MILLER and Ruby) Jason HURD and Anna Maria MILLER had the following children:

+2162 i. Alida Charlotte HURD, born on 2 Apr 1859, Braceville Twp., Trumbull Co., OH; married Albert R. MOORE, on 10 Sep 1885.

1549. Grandison HURD (Isaac-8, Seth-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born about 1836 in Ohio.

Grandison HURD and Clarissa RICE were married on 11 Mar 1862. Clarissa RICE (daughter of Joseph RICE and Catherine VIETS)

1551. Franklin HURD (Isaac-8, Seth-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 10 Nov 1844 in Southington Twp., Trumbull Co., OH.

Franklin HURD and Mary E. HESS were married on 26 Nov 1865. Mary E. HESS (daughter of Isaac HESS and Letta DUNLAP) was born on 28 Nov 1844. Franklin HURD and Mary E. HESS had the following children:

2163 i. Effie A. HURD
2164 ii. Burt H. HURD
2165 iii. Dallas F. HURD
2166 iv. Henry I. HURD
2167 v. Lester S. HURD

1553. Harmon KINGSLEY (Clarissa REDFIELD-8, Molly (Polly) HURD-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 3 Sep 1795 in Salisbury, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 13 Jun 1873 in Little Valley, MN.

Harmon KINGSLEY and Rebecca BROWN were married in Jul 1816 in Genoa, Cayuga Co., NY. Rebecca BROWN was born on 26 Feb 1796 in Salisbury, Litchfield Co., CT. She died on 11 Dec 1848 in Logan, Schuyler Co., NY. Harmon KINGSLEY and Rebecca BROWN had the following children:

+2168 i. Charles E. KINGSLEY, born on 12 Jul 1827, Logan, Schuyler Co., NY; married Isabella Z. KETCHAM, about 1865, St. Charles, Winona Co., MN; died on 23 Dec 1886, St. Charles, Winona Co., MN.
1554. Laura KINGSLEY (Clarissa REDFIELD-8, Molly (Polly) HURD-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Laura KINGSLEY and Col. Chas. GIVENS were married. Col. Chas. GIVENS (son of GIVENS)

1555. Clarissa JOHNSON (Lydia STEVENS-8, Lydia HURD-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 8 Feb 1818 in Candor, Tioga Co., NY. She died on 1 Oct 1854 in Mansfield, Tioga Co., PA.

Clarissa JOHNSON and Benjamin Morris BAILEY were married on 8 Jun 1837. Benjamin Morris BAILEY (son of Roswell BAILEY and Lucinda CLARK) Clarissa JOHNSON and Benjamin Morris BAILEY had the following children:

+2169 i. Jenny Lind BAILEY, born in 1852; married Charles Sullings KINGSLEY.

1557. Julia Hannah HURD (Wesley-8, Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born about 1828.

Julia Hannah HURD and Almerin BALDWIN were married. Almerin BALDWIN Julia Hannah HURD and Almerin BALDWIN had the following children:

2170 i. Leonard BALDWIN
2171 ii. Emma BALDWIN
2172 iii. William BALDWIN
2173 iv. Charles BALDWIN
2174 v. Addie BALDWIN
2175 vi. Sumner BALDWIN
+2176 vii. Lovell BALDWIN.

1558. John Wesley HURD (Wesley-8, Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 22 Jun 1828 in Dryden, Tompkins Co., NY. He died on 12 Mar 1900 in Brooktondale, Tompkins Co., NY.

John Wesley HURD and Mary Jane HULSLANDER were married. Mary Jane HULSLANDER John Wesley HURD and Mary Jane HULSLANDER had the following children:

+2177 i. Frank Wesley HURD, born on 1 Apr 1856, Dryden, Tompkins Co., NY; married Eda L. BARTON; died in 1921, Willseyville, Tioga Co., NY.

1559. Lorenzo D. HURD (Wesley-8, Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 19 Aug 1834 in Cortland Co., NY. Note 1: Data From Janice L. Day. Lorenzo8 Hurd moved to Wellsville, NY at an early age. He was known
there as an inventor. Among his inventions was a front axle steering assembly for wagons, the same now used in automobiles. Another was a car truck for which a patent was issued 12 Mar 1878. He is also said to have made the forms for the first concrete blocks made in the Wellsville area. He realized very little from his inventions and died in modest circumstances.

Note 2:
The 1850 Federal Census, Town of Dryden, Tompkins County, NY, shows Lorenzo8 Hurd, age 15 living with his father Wesley7 Hurd.

Lorenzo D. HURD and Helen June were married. Helen June Lorenzo D. HURD and Helen June had the following children:

+2178 i. David Wes[t]ley HURD, born about 1856; married Ida TROWBRIDGE.
+2179 ii. Avis HURD, born about 1859; married Ezra SPENCER.
+2180 iii. Ida (Ada) HURD, born about 1860; married RADLEY.
+2181 iv. John HURD, born about 1862; married Cora HURLBERT.
+2182 v. Nettie HURD, born about 1869; married FULLER.
+2183 vi. Arthur HURD, born about 1871; married Lena VAUGH.
+2184 vii. George HURD was born about 1872. "Killed at an early age"-- Janice Day 1 Dec 1962
+2185 viii. Nina HURD, born about 1879; married Ira (Ora) ROBERTS.

1561. Lucy HURD (Wesley-8, Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born about 1838.

Lucy HURD and LANDON were married. LANDON

1563. Adelaide E. HURD (Wesley-8, Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1849. She died in 1894.

Adelaide E. HURD and Carlton W. HOFFMAN were married.' Carlton W. HOFFMAN was born in 1833.’ He died in 1899.’

1570. Kate HURD (Wesley-8, Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born about 1873.

Kate HURD and VANDERMARR were married. VANDERMARR

1571. Asa HURD (Wesley-8, Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born about 1876.
Asa HURD had the following children:

2186  i.  Max Burt HURD

1572.  Franklin HURD (Carley (Parley) Parker-8, Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 30 May 1835 in Dryden, Tompkins Co., NY.

Franklin HURD and Permelia WALTERS were married.  Permelia WALTERS

1573.  Clara HURD (Carley (Parley) Parker-8, Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 30 Sep 1838 in Dryden, Tompkins Co., NY.

Clara HURD and Boyd MEILANE were married.  Boyd MEILANE

1574.  Edgar A. HURD (Carley (Parley) Parker-8, Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 25 Dec 1840 in Geneva, Kane Co., IL.  He died on 3 Dec 1911 in Rochelle, Ogle Co., IL.

Edgar A. HURD and Mary MARVIN were married on 28 Dec 1866 in Rochelle, Ogle Co., IL.  Mary MARVIN died on 4 Apr 1871.  Edgar A. HURD and Mary MARVIN had the following children:

+2187  i.  Carrie HURD, born on 17 Dec 1868, Rochelle, Ogle Co., IL; married Joseph S. ANTHONY, on 7 Nov 1886, Wolsey, Beadle Co., SD; died on 16 Jun 1945, Billings, Yellowstone Co., MT.

2188  ii.  Edgar HURD was adopted.  He was adopted by his aunt and uncle, William Bryant and Statira Hurd Marr, who had no children of their own.

Edgar A. HURD and Marion VRE were married on 5 Mar 1873 in Rochelle, Ogle Co., IL.  Marion VRE died on 22 Apr 1875.  Edgar A. HURD and Marion VRE had the following children:

2189  i.  Viola Ester HURD

2190  ii.  Alice HURD

Edgar A. HURD and Daisy MOORE were married on 31 Jan 1877 in Rochelle, Ogle Co., IL.  Daisy MOORE died on 18 Jan 1890.  Edgar A. HURD and Daisy MOORE had the following children:

2191  i.  Eva Pearl HURD

2192  ii.  Ednah HURD

2193  iii.  Ethyl HURD

Edgar A. HURD and Margret TRIPP were married on 20 Oct 1902.  Margret TRIPP died on 12 Nov 1934.
1577. Statira HURD (Carley (Parley) Parker-8, Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 9 Mar 1849 in Geneva, Kane Co., IL.

Statira HURD and William Bryant MARR were married. William Bryant MARR Statira HURD and William Bryant MARR had the following children:

2188 i.  Edgar HURD.

1578. Parley J. HURD (Carley (Parley) Parker-8, Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 8 Mar 1851 in Geneva, Kane Co., IL. He died on 4 Sep 1900.

Parley J. HURD and Eva MOORE were married. Eva MOORE

1579. Judge Oliver P. HURD (William A.-8, Elias-7, Caleb Leete-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 11 Dec 1838 in Burdett, Schuyler Co., NY.

Judge Oliver P. HURD and Cynthia A. DISBORO were married in Mar 1865. Cynthia A. DISBORO died in Sep 1869. Judge Oliver P. HURD and Cynthia A. DISBORO had the following children:

2194 i.  Harvey C. HURD "died in infancy"
2195 ii.  Clara W. HURD "died in infancy"
2196 iii. William D. HURD

Judge Oliver P. HURD and Louisa C. BOYD were married on 28 Dec 1871. Louisa C. BOYD Judge Oliver P. HURD and Louisa C. BOYD had the following children:

2197 i.  Hebe L. HURD
2198 ii.  Oliver P. HURD Jr.
2199 iii. Jennie Boyd HURD

1581. Harrison HURD (John-8, Allen-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 11 Jul 1804 in Dutchess Co., NY. He died on 11 Jul 1895 in Camden Twp., Lorain Co., OH.

Harrison HURD and Rebecca STIL(L)SON were married on 4 Mar 1830. Rebecca STIL(L)SON (daughter of Phineas STILLSON and Anna JACKSON) was born on 11 Feb 1807 in Connecticut. She died on 20 Apr 1885 in Denmark, Lewis Co., NY. Harrison HURD and Rebecca STIL(L)SON had the following children:

2200 i.  Judson HURD
2201 ii.  Francis HURD
+2202 iii. Andrew Harrison HURD, born on 1 Apr 1845, Camden, Lorain Co., OH; married Fannie Estelle DOANE, on 30 Apr 1876; died on 29 Jan 1912, Lorain,
Lorain Co., OH.


William S. Hurd and Eliza Crawford were married. **Eliza Crawford**

1584. **Albert R. Hurd** (Egbert-8, Ebenezer-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Albert R. Hurd and Hannah Swarthout were married. **Hannah Swarthout** (daughter of Owen R. Swarthout) Albert R. Hurd and Hannah Swarthout had the following children:

2203 i. **Egbert S. Hurd**


Rachel Ward Hurd and David Allerton were married on 25 Jan 1845. **David Allerton**

1589. **Sarah Hurd** (Arba-8, Asa-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 28 Jan 1816 in Amenia, Dutchess Co., NY. She died on 28 Sep 1888 in Saline, Washtenaw Co., MI.

Sarah Hurd and Isaac Elliot were married. **Isaac Elliot** was born on 9 Jul 1806 in Sharon, Litchfield Co., CT. He died on 2 Feb 1881 in Ann Arbor, Washtenaw Co., MI. Sarah Hurd and Isaac Elliot had the following children:

2204 i. **Samuel Elliot**
2205 ii. **Harriet Elliot**
2206 iii. **Betsey Elliot** died in 1915.
+2207 iv. **Sarah Elliot**, married Charles Latimer; died in 1932.

1590. **Betsey Young Hurd** (Arba-8, Asa-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 8 Feb 1818 or 18 Feb 1818 in Dutchess Co., NY. She died on 10 Jun 1888 in Saline, Washtenaw Co., MI.

Betsey Young Hurd and Lewis T. Howard were married on 10 Apr 1841 in Pittsfield, Washtenaw Co., MI. **Lewis T. Howard** was born on 11 Apr 1819 in Granby, Oswego Co., NY. He died on 19 Aug 1876. Betsey Young Hurd and Lewis T. Howard had the following children:

+2208 i. **William Henry Howard**, born on 16 Apr 1842, Jackson Co., MI.
2209 ii. **Cynthia M. Howard** was born on 31 Jan 1844 in Jackson Co., MI. She died on 2 Aug 1845 in Jackson Co., MI.
iii. Lewis HOWARD, born on 26 Apr 1846, Jackson Co., MI; married on 25 Dec 1872, Grosse Isle, MI; died in 1925.

iv. John HOWARD was born on 29 Jul 1848 in Jackson Co., MI. He died on 4 Oct 1848 in Jackson Co., MI.

v. Cynthia M. HOWARD, born on 15 May 1850, Pittsfield, Washtenaw Co., MI; married Adam Charles CLARKE, on 7 Oct 1873, Ypsilanti, Washtenaw Co., MI; died 29 Feb 1890 or 29 Apr 1890, Saline, Washtenaw Co., MI.

vi. Charles HOWARD was born on 6 Aug 1852 in Washtenaw Co., MI. He died on 12 Mar 1853 in Washtenaw Co., MI. He died at age five.


viii. Charlie HOWARD was born on 14 Oct 1857 in Ionia, Ionia Co., MI. He died on 22 Oct 1863. This is the date given in Betsey Hurd Howard's personal records. He died on 22 Dec 1863 in Washtenaw Co., MI. This is the date given on his tombstone. He died at age four. He was buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Saline, Washtenaw Co., MI.

ix. Arba HOWARD, born on 12 Jun 1860, Washtenaw Co., MI; married Sadie MILLER; married Sadie CAMMET, on 24 Sep 1884, Saline, Washtenaw Co., MI; died in 1932, Saline, Washtenaw Co., MI.

1591. DeWitt C. HURD (Arba-8, Asa-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 21 Feb 1820 in Dover, Dutchess Co., NY.

DeWitt C. HURD and Mary SUTHERLAND were married.

Mary SUTHERLAND DeWitt C. HURD and Mary SUTHERLAND had the following children:

i. Sarah HURD

ii. Jane HURD

iii. Edwin HURD

iv. Emily HURD

1592. Maria (Miria) HURD (Arba-8, Asa-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 16 Jul 1822 in Dover, Dutchess Co., NY. She died on 15 Aug 1869 in Pittsfield, Washtenaw Co., MI.

Maria (Miria) HURD and David CODY were married on 18 Jan 1853 in Pittsfield, Washtenaw Co., MI.

David CODY

1593. Charles HURD (Arba-8, Asa-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 20 Jul 1824 in Dover, Dutchess Co., NY. He lived in California in 1856.

Charles HURD and Phoebe COLLINS were married.

Phoebe COLLINS
1594. Hebron HURD (Arba-8, Asa-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 28 Aug 1827 in Amenia, Dutchess Co., NY. He died in 1872 in Pittsfield, Washtenaw Co., MI.

Hebron HURD and Jane A. SUTHERLAND were married on 28 Mar 1855. Jane A. SUTHERLAND was born on 20 May 1830 in Ontario Co., NY. Hebron HURD and Jane A. SUTHERLAND had the following children:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Child</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2221 i.</td>
<td>Lydia HURD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2222 ii.</td>
<td>Edith HURD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2223 iii.</td>
<td>Cynthia HURD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2224 iv.</td>
<td>May HURD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1595. Gilbert HURD (Arba-8, Asa-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 18 Apr 1830 in Amenia, Dutchess Co., NY. He died in 1900. He died in 1906.

Gilbert HURD and Jane FULLER were married on 16 Oct 1860 in Pittsfield, Washtenaw Co., MI. Jane FULLER was born in 1838. She died in 1905. She died in 1907. Gilbert HURD and Jane FULLER had the following children:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Child</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2225 i.</td>
<td>Cynthia HURD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2226 ii.</td>
<td>Arba HURD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2227 iii.</td>
<td>May HURD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1596. Helen HURD (Arba-8, Asa-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 25 Aug 1833 in Pittsfield, Washtenaw Co., MI. She died in 1863. She died on 6 Mar 1865 in Pittsfield, Washtenaw Co., MI.

Helen HURD and Fred MUNSON were married. Fred MUNSON died in 1895. Helen HURD and Fred MUNSON had the following children:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Child</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+2228 i.</td>
<td>Edith MUNSON, married Adam Charles CLARK.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+2229 ii.</td>
<td>Edith E. MUNSON, born in 1862; married Adam Charles CLARKE, in 1897; died in 1936.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1598. Harriet HURD (Arba-8, Asa-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 22 Nov 1838 in Pittsfield, Washtenaw Co., MI.

Harriet HURD and Frank SMITH were married. Frank SMITH

1602. Parthenia E. HURD (Parmenus-8, Samuel-7, Samuel-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 3 Feb 1816 in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH. She died on 1 Jan 1907 in Detroit,
Wayne Co., MI.

Parthenia E. HURD and Mark W. ALLEN were married on 8 Dec 1836 in Cabbotsville, VT.  **Mark W. ALLEN**

1606.  **Samuel Henry (Henry Hunton) HURD** (Parmenus-8, Samuel-7, Samuel-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 31 Jul 1828 in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH.  He died on 31 Jan 1912 in Utica, Oneida Co., NY.

Samuel Henry (Henry Hunton) HURD and Margaret Ann ROE were married in Albany, Albany Co., NY.  **Margaret Ann ROE** (daughter of William Marsh ROE and Eliza REED) was born on 29 Sep 1833 in Albany, Albany Co., NY.  She died in Sep 1922 in Utica, Oneida Co., NY.  Samuel Henry (Henry Hunton) HURD and Margaret Ann ROE had the following children:


2231 ii.  **Elizabeth Roe HURD** was born on 11 May 1861 in Utica, Oneida Co., NY.  She died on 13 Feb 1949 in Washington, D.C..

2232 iii.  **Henry Hunton HURD Jr.** was born on 27 Feb 1868 in Utica, Oneida Co., NY.  He died on 31 Jul 1868 in Utica, Oneida Co., NY.

1621.  **Mary Chase HURD** (Carleton-8, Stephen-7, Samuel-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 12 Nov 1827.

Mary Chase HURD and Rev. Lyman WHITE were married.  **Rev. Lyman WHITE** was "pastor of Congregational Church, Deefield".

1624.  **Asenath Louisa HURD** (Caroline BASCOM-8, Lydia HURD-7, Samuel-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in Oct 1834.

Asenath Louisa HURD and Daniel E. CARR were married in Nov 1856.  They lived in California.  **Daniel E. CARR**

1625.  **Loren Bascom HURD** (Caroline BASCOM-8, Lydia HURD-7, Samuel-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 29 Aug 1836.  In 1867 he was a clerk in the War Department in Washington, D.C..  Between May 1874 and 15 Sep 1885 he was a postmaster in Springfield, Windsor Co., VT.

Loren Bascom HURD and Ellen Louisa HAZARD were married on 4 Jun 1867.  **Ellen Louisa HAZARD** was born on 9 Aug 1842 in Annapolis, Anne Arundel Co., MD.  She lived in Washington, D.C. before 4 Jun 1867.  Loren Bascom HURD and Ellen Louisa HAZARD had the following children:
2233 i. Ora Ella HURD was born on 11 Aug 1869.
ii. Ray L. HURD was born on 17 May 1876.

1626. Caroline V. HURD (Caroline BASCOM-8, Lydia HURD-7, Samuel-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 21 Apr 1840.

Caroline V. HURD and George B. ROCKWELL were married on 31 Oct 1858. George B. ROCKWELL lived in Springfield, Windsor Co., VT before 1858.

1627. Milton S. HURD (Albert-8, Elnathan-7, Samuel-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 27 Feb 1841.

Milton S. HURD and Mattie MORRILL were married. Mattie MORRILL

1628. William C. HURD (Albert-8, Elnathan-7, Samuel-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 7 Apr 1843. He died in 1919. He was buried in Maple Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH.

William C. HURD and Arabella (Belle) CHASE were married. Arabella (Belle) CHASE (daughter of Nelson CHASE and Mary BURPEE) was born on 20 Feb 1844. She died in 1931. She was buried in Maple Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH.

1630. Harriet A. HURD (Albert-8, Elnathan-7, Samuel-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 23 Oct 1846.

Harriet A. HURD and Jacob K. ADAMS were married. Jacob K. ADAMS "of Sutton" [Merrimack Co., NH]

1631. Henry A. HURD (Albert-8, Elnathan-7, Samuel-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 23 Oct 1846. He died on 6 Aug 1931. He was buried in Maple Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH.

Henry A. HURD and Emma C. DARLING were married on 15 Oct 1874. Emma C. DARLING (daughter of Lucius W. DARLING and Corinth WHEELER) was born on 28 Jul 1852. She died on 29 Oct 1937. She was buried in Maple Street Cemetery in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH.
1632. **Martha A. HURD** (Albert-8, Elnathan-7, Samuel-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 12 Nov 1849.

Martha A. HURD and William H. WELCH were married on 4 Nov 1874. **William H. WELCH** "of Claremont" [Sullivan Co., NH]

1635. **Abigail BLOOD** (Sally HURD-8, Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 12 Aug 1821 in Washington, Sullivan Co., NH. She died on 4 Oct 1900 in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH.

Abigail BLOOD and Moses HOYT were married on 18 Mar 1841. **Moses HOYT** (son of Benjamin HOYT and Sarah ADAMS) was born on 8 Apr 1819 in Bradford, Merrimack Co., NH. He died 5 amy 1900 in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH. Abigail BLOOD and Moses HOYT had the following children:

- +2235  i. **William I. HOYT**, born on 6 Jun 1858, Washington, Sullivan Co., NH; married Mary WYLIE, on 26 Sep 1887; died on 24 Nov 1912, Newport, Sullivan Co., NH.


Peter HURD and Ruth HOUSE were married. **Ruth HOUSE** Peter HURD and Ruth HOUSE had the following children:

- 2236  i. **Stephen H. HURD**
- 2237  ii. **Henry J. HURD**
- 2238  iii. **Luther M. HURD**
- 2239  iv. **Mary E. HURD**
- 2240  v. **George A. HURD**

1640. **James B. HURD** (Ira-8, Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

James B. HURD and Lucretia DUDLEY were married. **Lucretia DUDLEY**


John HURD and Aurilla ROWELL were married. **Aurilla ROWELL** John HURD and Aurilla ROWELL had the following children:

- 2241  i. **Edwin J. HURD**
- 2242  ii. **Adelbert A. HURD**
- 2243  iii. **Albert I. HURD**

Sylvanus HURD and Martha GREELEY were married. Martha GREELEY

1643. Ira HURD (Ira-8, Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) lived at the old homestead.

Ira HURD and Sophia MAXFIELD were married. Sophia MAXFIELD

1645. Almon HURD (Hiram-8, Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1838 in Sunapee, Sullivan Co., NH.

Almon HURD had the following children:

2250  i.  Harvey HURD was born in 1870 in Petersburg, St. Clair or Menard Co., IL. He died in 1901.

+2251  ii.  Iona HURD, born in 1874, Petersburg, St. Clair or Menard Co., IL; married Hardy PETERSON, Petersburg, St. Clair or Menard Co., IL.

1646. Nyrali HURD (Hiram-8, Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Nyrali HURD and Augustus BEARD were married. Augustus BEARD Nyrali HURD and Augustus BEARD had the following children:

+2252  i.  Hiram BEARD, married Lilly SIMONS.
+2253  ii.  Irving BEARD, married Effie LEWIS.

1648. Martha HURD (John A.-8, Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Martha HURD and William SMEDLEY were married. William SMEDLEY Martha HURD and William SMEDLEY had the following children:

2254  i.  John Thomas SMEDLEY lived in Florida.
2255  ii.  Mattie SMEDLEY
In 1863 Charles8 Hurd moved to Menard Co., IL, where he had two uncles living, and taught school there until 1868. He also acquired farm land there, which he sold in 1868. He then removed to DeWitt Co., buying 100 acres of timber land in Harp Township. Here he resumed teaching. In 1871 he sold his timber land, purchased 160 acres of improved land in Wilson Township, and engaged in farming. He also taught school here two years. In 1891 he built a new home on the farm, and a new barn in 1894. He and his wife were Universalists. He served as township supervisor, assessor, town clerk, and school director.

Charles HURD and Sarah Frances ALDEN were married on 31 Mar 1857 in Claremont, Sullivan Co., NH. Sarah Frances ALDEN (daughter of Thomas ALDEN and Hulda BLODGETT) was born on 4 Jun 1836 in Claremont, Sullivan Co., NH. She died on 29 Dec 1910 in Jacksonville, Morgan Co., IL. Charles HURD and Sarah Frances ALDEN had the following children:

+2259 i. **John Alden HURD**, born on 16 Apr 1870, Wapella, DeWitt Co., IL; married Isadora MASON, on 8 May 1890; died on 2 Jul 1951, Bartonville, Peoria Co., IL.

+2260 ii. **Flora Stevens HURD**, born on 12 May 1874, Wapella, DeWitt Co., IL; married Melvin JOHNSON, on 14 Mar 1900, Wapella, DeWitt Co., IL; died on 14 Apr 1943, Wapella, DeWitt Co., IL.

+2261 iii. **Charles Edgar HURD**, born on 30 Jan 1878, Wapella, DeWitt Co., IL; married Anabel HENDRICKSON, on 23 Jul 1901, DeWitt Co., IL; died on 17 Nov 1950, Upper Sandusky, Wyandot Co., OH.

Juliana HURD and Center L. CUTTS were married.** Center L. CUTTS

George W. HURD (Elisha-8, Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 20 Nov 1842. He died in 1930.

George W. HURD and Helen ALDEN were married.** Helen ALDEN (daughter of Thomas ALDEN and Hulda BLODGETT)

George W. HURD and Mary COLBY were married on 22 Jan 1877 in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH. Mary COLBY lived in Bradford, Orange Co., VT before 1877.

Bela HURD and Nettie TENNEY were married on 30 Sep 1873. Nettie TENNEY (daughter of Isaac C. TENNEY)  Bela HURD and Nettie TENNEY had the following children:

2262  i.  Willie E. HURD

1658. Ellen HURD (Elisha-8, Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 4 Jan 1848. She died in 1876.

Ellen HURD and Charles L. GARDNER were married. Charles L. GARDNER possibly same person as George Gardner; one of the first names could be wrong

Ellen HURD and George GARDNER were married. George GARDNER lived in Sunapee, Sullivan Co., NH. possibly same person as Charles L. Gardner; one of the first names could be wrong  Ellen HURD and George GARDNER had the following children:

2263  i.  Marion von Dieden GARDNER  It seems very likely that the "Marion von Dieden" listed as a daughter of George Gardner and Ellen Hurd in the letter from Opal Fitchhorn Johnson to TBH received 31 Oct 1959 is actually a misspelling of "Miriam Ellen Gardner von Dreden" who was a daughter of George E. Gardner and granddaughter of George Gardner and Ellen Hurd. Therefore, there would be no Marion, daughter of George Gardner and Ellen Hurd.

2264  ii.  Norma GARDNER

+2265  iii.  George E. GARDNER, married Pauline.

2266  iv.  Bela W. GARDNER

1660. Mary S. HURD (Enoch N.-8, John-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 20 Jul 1849.

Mary S. HURD and Frank MOORE were married.’ Frank MOORE (son of Francis MOORE and Abbie CARR) was born on 13 Apr 1851 in Hopkinton, Merrimack Co., NH.

1662. Lois A. HURD (Enoch N.-8, John-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 10 Jan 1862. In 1879 she was a teacher.

Lois A. HURD and Edmund ALBEE were married on 9 Dec 1891. Edmund ALBEE (son of Simeon ALBEE and Harriet MARSH) "of Charlestown, NH" [Sullivan County] -- Richmond, Daniel
1663. Carleton HURD (Isaac B.-8, Levi-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 7 Oct 1842. In 1879 he was a druggist in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH. He died in 1923.

Carleton HURD and Marietta GARFIELD were married on 3 Jan 1871. Marietta GARFIELD lived in Claremont, Sullivan Co., NH before 1871. She died in 1912.

1664. Nancy M. HURD (Isaac B.-8, Levi-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 7 Jan 1845. She died in 1917.

Nancy M. HURD and Wallace W. WHITE were married on 1 Jul 1876. Wallace W. WHITE (son of Nathan WHITE and Diploma WHEELER) was born on 26 Jun 1842. He died on 27 Jun 1913.

1666. Elizabeth HURD (Isaac B.-8, Levi-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 5 Apr 1848. She died on 10 Aug 1905.

Elizabeth HURD and Dennis J. GARDNER were married on 1 Sep. On TBH's worksheet, he lists the marriage date as 1 Sep 1685 and gives Wheeler, 1879 as the source. I assume TBH copied the date wrong, but I do not know if he meant 1865 or 1885. Dennis J. GARDNER (son of Peyton GARDNER and Mary WOODWARD) was born on 17 Nov 1842. He was adopted. He died on 7 Jun 1909.

1669. Nellie E. HURD (Rial-8, Levi-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 29 Apr 1868.

Nellie E. HURD and Howard HALEY were married on 1 Nov 1888. Howard HALEY (son of Alexander HALEY and Mary PUTNAM) was born in Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.

1671. William T. HURD (Benjamin Dodge-8, Charles-7, David-6, Josiah-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 28 Oct 1825. He died on 6 Jul 1854.

William T. HURD and Laura COOK were married in Dec 1846. Laura COOK died on 9 Mar 1876. William T. HURD and Laura COOK had the following children:

+2267  
  i.  Olivia HURD, born on 5 Apr 1847; married John MACGLASSON; died on 11 Feb 1906.

+2268  
  ii. Archibald C. HURD, born on 28 Oct 1849; married Lillie STARK; died on 10 Jul 1929.
iii. **John Haviland HURD**, born on 7 Oct 1853; married Mittie WAITS; died on 3 Feb 1922.

1672. **Harriet E. HURD** (Benjamin Dodge-8, Charles-7, David-6, Josiah-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 22 Jul 1829. She died on 22 Dec 1915.

Harriet E. HURD and Leonard HALL were married. **Leonard HALL**

1673. **Edgar Irving HURD** (Benjamin Dodge-8, Charles-7, David-6, Josiah-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 3 Mar 1831. He died on 10 Oct 1909.

Edgar Irving HURD and Caroline A. HOWARD were married on 28 Apr 1859 in Lagrange, Wyoming Co., NY. Caroline A. HOWARD (daughter of James HOWARD) was born on 23 Sep 1833. She died on 11 Oct 1910. Edgar Irving HURD and Caroline A. HOWARD had the following children:

+2270 i. **James HURD**, born on 15 Oct 1860; married Edith JESSUP; died on 16 Feb 1919.

2271 ii. **William HURD**


+2273 iv. **Robert HURD**, born on 5 Oct 1869; married Sadie DISBROW.

+2274 v. **Lucy HURD**, born on 7 Feb 1872; married Dr. Arthur DEGARIS; died on 11 Nov 1939.

1674. **Mary J. HURD** (Benjamin Dodge-8, Charles-7, David-6, Josiah-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Jan 1833. She died on 13 Jun 1894.

Mary J. HURD and Thomas BRILL were married. **Thomas BRILL**. Mary J. HURD and Thomas BRILL had the following children:

2275 i. **George M. BRILL**

1675. **Statia A. HURD** (Benjamin Dodge-8, Charles-7, David-6, Josiah-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 16 Sep 1835. She died on 10 Mar 1918.

Statia A. HURD and Gerow DODGE were married. **Gerow DODGE**

1676. **Julia G. HURD** (Benjamin Dodge-8, Charles-7, David-6, Josiah-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 16 Dec 1838. She died on 26 Aug 1918.

Julia G. HURD and James LOUGHEED were married. **James LOUGHEED**
Henrietta C. HURD (Jairus Farrington-8, Charles-7, David-6, Josiah-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 19 Oct 1819. She died on 21 Jan 1892.

Henrietta C. HURD and David GALLUP were married. David GALLUP

Theodore A. HURD (Jairus Farrington-8, Charles-7, David-6, Josiah-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 21 Dec 1820. He died in 1899.

Theodore A. HURD and Elizabeth HOWLEN were married. Elizabeth HOWLEN

Alexander H. HURD (Jairus Farrington-8, Charles-7, David-6, Josiah-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 23 Apr 1823. He died on 9 Jul 1902.

Alexander H. HURD and Abby JEWETT were married. Abby JEWETT

Augustus W. HURD (Jairus Farrington-8, Charles-7, David-6, Josiah-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 26 Sep 1826. He died on 20 Jul 1847.

Augustus W. HURD and Marion HOWLAND were married. Marion HOWLAND

Mary S. HURD (Jairus Farrington-8, Charles-7, David-6, Josiah-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 9 Dec 1831. She died on 15 Nov 1906.

Mary S. HURD and Daniel H. VAN VLECK were married. Daniel H. VAN VLECK

Amy P. HURD (Jairus Farrington-8, Charles-7, David-6, Josiah-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 12 Jul 1836.

Amy P. HURD and Henry C. GURLEY were married. Henry C. GURLEY

James Elliot SHERMAN (Nancy Julia HURD-8, Eliot-7, Frederick-6, Benjamin (Benejah)-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 23 Oct 1849 in Monroe, Fairfield Co., CT. He died in Nov 1931 in Marquette, Marquette Co., MI.

James Elliot SHERMAN and Mary Jane (Jennie) FLOOD were married on 3 Oct 1874. Mary Jane (Jennie) FLOOD (daughter of John R. FLOOD and Rachel Elmira (Mary) SERGENT) was born on 6 Dec 1847. James Elliot SHERMAN and Mary Jane (Jennie) FLOOD had the following children:
Bernard Lacy SHERMAN, born on 4 Jul 1887, Marquette, Marquette Co., MI; married Gertrude Mae DECKER, on 31 Dec 1921; died on 9 Jun 1950, Toledo, Lucas Co., OH.

1686. Benjamin Smith HURD (Samuel Shelton-8, Arnold-7, Samuel Leavenworth-6, Samuel-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 17 Jun 1845 in Monroe, Fairfield Co., CT. He died on 25 Aug 1922 in Monroe, Fairfield Co., CT.

Benjamin Smith HURD and Frances Jeanette BEARD were married on 18 Nov 1868. Frances Jeanette BEARD (daughter of Elam BEARD and Minera BENNETT) was born on 28 May 1847 in Monroe, Fairfield Co., CT. She died on 30 Apr 1934 in Monroe, Fairfield Co., CT. Benjamin Smith HURD and Frances Jeanette BEARD had the following children:

+2276  i.  Bernard Lacy SHERMAN, born on 4 Jul 1887, Marquette, Marquette Co., MI; married Gertrude Mae DECKER, on 31 Dec 1921; died on 9 Jun 1950, Toledo, Lucas Co., OH.

1687. Charles Anson HURD (Rexford Grant-8, Anson-7, Philo-6, Nehemiah-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 3 Apr 1845.

Charles Anson HURD and Lucy R. HALL were married. Lucy R. HALL. Charles Anson HURD and Lucy R. HALL had the following children:


Mary Ann HURD and Edward James SMITH were married. Edward James SMITH was born in 1832 in St. Andrews, New Brunswick, Canada. Mary Ann HURD and Edward James SMITH had the following children:

+2280  i.  Herbert C. SMITH, born in 1879, Detroit, Wayne Co., MI; married Elizabeth C. SMITH; died in 1941.

1689. Ellen Amanda HURD (William Curtis-8, Zeria (Zera)-7, Philo-6, Nehemiah-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born in Dec 1845 in Durand, Winnebago Co., IL.

Ellen Amanda HURD and Jacob SIMCOE were married on 7 Jan 1866. Jacob SIMCOE

1690. Flora Alma HURD (William Curtis-8, Zeria (Zera)-7, Philo-6, Nehemiah-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 29 Jun 1852 in Durand, Winnebago Co., IL. She died on 30 Sep 1936 in Ocean City, Maryland.
Beach, San Diego Co., CA. She was cremated on 2 Oct 1936 in Ocean Beach, San Diego Co., CA.

Flora Alma HURD and Alonzo L. ORCUTT were married on 25 Sep 1872 in Janesville, Rock Co., WI. **Alonzo L. ORCUTT** (son of Clark Henry ORCUTT and Lydia CROSBY) was born on 18 Feb 1847 in Janesville, Rock Co., WI. He died on 10 Sep 1895 in Milton, Rock Co., WI. He was buried on 22 Sep 1895 in Harmony, Vernon Co., WI. Flora Alma HURD and Alonzo L. ORCUTT had the following children:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Marriage Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+2281</td>
<td>Clark Henry ORCUTT</td>
<td>28 May 1874</td>
<td>Harmony, Vernon Co., WI</td>
<td>married Rose WEAVER; died on 21 Jan 1939.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+2282</td>
<td>Leon Lewis ORCUTT</td>
<td>18 May 1875</td>
<td>Harmony, Vernon Co., WI</td>
<td>married Lela ORCUTT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+2283</td>
<td>Claud Raymond ORCUTT</td>
<td>21 Oct 1877</td>
<td>Harmony, Vernon Co., WI</td>
<td>married Sophia SEITH; died on 6 Jul 1944.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+2284</td>
<td>Angie Pearl ORCUTT</td>
<td>25 Dec 1878</td>
<td>La Prarie, Rock Co., WI</td>
<td>married Charles Arthur RAUB.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+2287</td>
<td>Irwin Emerson ORCUTT</td>
<td>29 May 1883</td>
<td>Milton, Rock Co., WI</td>
<td>died on 20 Jul 1896.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+2288</td>
<td>Frank Alonzo ORCUTT</td>
<td>10 Jun 1885</td>
<td>Milton, Rock Co., WI</td>
<td>married Bernice MINAR, on 10 Jun 1912; died on 28 Apr 1941.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+2289</td>
<td>Harry Jay ORCUTT</td>
<td>7 Apr 1887</td>
<td>Neal, Greenwood Co., KS</td>
<td>married Madge Omega KILGROW, on 5 Nov 1913.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+2290</td>
<td>Nellie May ORCUTT</td>
<td>29 Dec 1890</td>
<td>Milton, Rock Co., WI</td>
<td>married Bert GREER; died on 21 Feb 1941.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Flora Alma HURD and John A. MERRIFIELD were married. **John A. MERRIFIELD**

1691. **Philo Burton HURD** (William Curtis-8, Zeria (Zera)-7, Philo-6, Nehemiah-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 30 Mar 1855 in Durand, Winnebago Co., IL.

Philo Burton HURD and Isabella LEWIS were married on 27 Jul 1875. **Isabella LEWIS**


William Bisco HURD and Lillie GRAY were married on 14 Feb 1884.’ **Lillie GRAY**

1693. **George A. HURD** (Chester A.-8, Zeria (Zera)-7, Philo-6, Nehemiah-5, Jonathan-4, John-3,
John-2, -1) was born on 3 Aug 1843. He lived in Chicago, Cook Co., IL.

George A. HURD and Irene BARKER were married on 16 May 1871. Irene BARKER George A. HURD and Irene BARKER had the following children:

2291  i.  George HURD
2292  ii.  Harry HURD
2293  iii.  Paul HURD

1694. Francis Homer HURD (Chester A.-8, Zeria (Zera)-7, Philo-6, Nehemiah-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 12 Oct 1845. He died on 5 Aug 1892 in Madison, Dane Co., WI.

Francis Homer HURD and Flora E. WHOIT were married. Flora E. WHOIT Francis Homer HURD and Flora E. WHOIT had the following children:

2294  i.  William C. HURD

1695. Mary Elizabeth HURD (Chester A.-8, Zeria (Zera)-7, Philo-6, Nehemiah-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 22 Nov 1847.

Mary Elizabeth HURD and Arden BOWEN were married. Arden BOWEN

1696. Eliza Augusta HURD (Chester A.-8, Zeria (Zera)-7, Philo-6, Nehemiah-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 3 Dec 1849.

Eliza Augusta HURD and Edward B. STALKER were married. Edward B. STALKER

1697. Alonzo Renny HURD (Chester A.-8, Zeria (Zera)-7, Philo-6, Nehemiah-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 18 Jul 1852. He lived in Durand, Winnebago Co., IL.

Alonzo Renny HURD and Mary O. POTTER were married. Mary O. POTTER Alonzo Renny HURD and Mary O. POTTER had the following children:

2295  i.  Max HURD
2296  ii.  Hazel HURD

1698. Stephen Nazarene HURD (Chester A.-8, Zeria (Zera)-7, Philo-6, Nehemiah-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 22 Feb 1854. He lived in Durand, Winnebago Co., IL.

Stephen Nazarene HURD and Hilda M. ANDREWS were married. Hilda M. ANDREWS Stephen Nazarene HURD and Hilda M. ANDREWS had the following children:
1699. **Addison Jasper Hurd** (Chester A.-8, Zeria (Zera)-7, Philo-6, Nehemiah-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 13 Jan 1856. He lived in Durand, Winnebago Co., IL.

Addison Jasper Hurd and Carrie W. Stalker were married. **Carrie W. Stalker**

1709. **John Manchester Hurd** (Dillazon Starr-8, Zeria (Zera)-7, Philo-6, Nehemiah-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 21 Dec 1858 in Winnebago Co., IL. He died on 4 Apr 1916 in Durand, Winnebago Co., IL. He was buried in Greenwood Cemetery, Rockford, Winnebago Co., IL.

John Manchester Hurd and Esther Latetia Bodine were married on 18 Jan 1881 in Winnebago Co., IL. **Esther Latetia Bodine** (daughter of William Bodine and F. Elizabeth Allbright). John Manchester Hurd and Esther Latetia Bodine had the following children:

1. **Grace Alice Hurd** was born on 4 Jan 1884.
3. **Della Fern Hurd** was born on 4 Sep 1888.
4. **Apha Roxana Hurd** was born on 22 Feb 1898.

1711. **William Charles Chamberlin** (Sarah Eunice Hurd-8, Bostwick-7, Abraham-6, Nehemiah-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 17 Sep 1857 in Beaver Dam, Dodge Co., WI. He died on 22 Aug 1941.

William Charles Chamberlin and Harriet Ellis were married. **Harriet Ellis**

1713. **Laura May Chamberlin** (Sarah Eunice Hurd-8, Bostwick-7, Abraham-6, Nehemiah-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 28 Sep 1866 in Beaver Dam, Dodge Co., WI. She died on 1 May 1927 in Pullman, Whitman Co., WA.

Laura May Chamberlin and Luther Otis Dana were married on 22 Feb 1889 in Ridgeway (Ridgeton?), Osage Co., KS. **Luther Otis Dana** (son of Alfred Luther Dana and Elizabeth Leisur) was born on 28 Nov 1859 in Centerville, Appanoose or Boone Co., IA. He died on 1 Sep 1964 in Colfax, Whitman Co., WA. He was buried in Pullman, Whitman Co., WA. Laura May Chamberlin and Luther Otis Dana had the following children:

1. **Homer J. Dana**, born on 1 Jan 1890, Topeka, Shawnee Co., KS; married Lucile Olive Davis, on 15 Jul 1920.
2. **Bliss F. Dana**, born on 29 Jul 1891, Ridgeway (Ridgeton?), Osage Co., KS; married Etta Van Dyke, on 12 Jun 1917; died on 9 Aug 1959, Corvallis, Benton
Co., OR.

+2304 iii. Ethel Dana, born in Mar 1893, Ridgeway (Ridgeton?), Osage Co., KS; married Leonce Bullock, on 4 Nov 1921.

2305 iv. Harry Dana was born on 3 Jun 1893 in Ridgeway (Ridgeton?), Osage Co., KS.

+2306 v. Pearle Mae Dana, born on 29 Apr 1895, Overbrook, Osage Co., KS; married Emil Iran Kunz, on 13 Jan 1925, Seattle, King Co., WA.

+2307 vi. Charles A. Dana, born on 21 Sep 1898, Overbrook, Osage Co., KS; married Louise Mabel Harris, in Jun 1922.


Paul Hurd Bowers had the following children:

+2308 i. Bonnie Bowers, born in 1924; married Stoermer.

1723. Charles Edgar Shelton (Clarissa Hurd-8, Benjamin Smith-7, William-6, Andrew-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 3 May 1825 in Southbury, New Haven Co., CT. He died on 2 Jul 1890 in Nashville, Barton Co., MO. He was buried in Nashville, Barton Co., MO.

Charles Edgar Shelton and Roxanna Bill were married on 3 Apr 1849 in Clarksfield, Huron Co., OH. Roxanna Bill (daughter of Daniel Bill and Hannah Waldron) was born on 27 Jun 1831 in Clarksfield, Huron Co., OH. She died on 5 Sep 1918 in Opolis, Crawford Co., KS at the home of her son Frank Shelton. She was buried on 8 Sep 1918 in Nashville, Barton Co., MO. Charles Edgar Shelton and Roxanna Bill had the following children:

+2309 i. Lorenzo Edgar Shelton, born in Sep 1850, Clarksfield, Huron Co., OH; married Louise Morning Houston, on 15 Jun 1875.

+2310 ii. Smith Benjamin Shelton, born on 1 May 1852, Clarksfield, Huron Co., OH; married Ida Lilliam Rudd, on 28 Jan 1874; died on 28 May 1944.

2311 iii. Fred Shelton was born on 22 Jan 1864 in Rockscreek, Livingston Co., IL.

+2312 iv. Frank Shelton, born on 22 Jan 1864, Rockscreek, Livingston Co., IL; married Emma Harpole; died on 4 Feb 1915.

1724. Helen (Hellen) Shelton (Clarissa Hurd-8, Benjamin Smith-7, William-6, Andrew-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 13 Dec 1827. She died on 13 Jan 1913. "age 86"

Helen (Hellen) Shelton and Reuben Burns were married on 16 Apr 1846. Reuben Burns

1734. Beaumelle Murray Hurd (Merritt Bates-8, Judson-7, William-6, William-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 20 Oct 1879 in Addison, Addison Co., VT.

Beaumelle Murray Hurd and Waldo Walters Clark were married on 28 Oct 1908. Waldo Walters
CLARK was born on 23 Jun 1870 in Addison, Addison Co., VT. Beaumelle Murray HURD and Waldo Walters CLARK had the following children:

2313 i. Doris Helen CLARK was born on 11 Jan 1913 or 1914 in Addison, Addison Co., VT.

1735. Arthur Merritt HURD (Merritt Bates-8, Judson-7, William-6, William-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 30 Dec 1881.

Arthur Merritt HURD and Lucy Helen SHAPE were married on 14 Sep 1911. Lucy Helen SHAPE

1739. Harriet Sophia HURD (Albert-8, Tyrus-7, Andrew-6, Phineas-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 18 Dec 1855 in Galesburg, Knox Co., IL.

Harriet Sophia HURD and Samuel S. MCCLURE were married on 4 Sep 1883 in Galesburg, Knox Co., IL. Samuel S. MCCLURE was owner and proprietor of McClure's magazine. Harriet Sophia HURD and Samuel S. MCCLURE had the following children:

2314 i. Eleanor Amelia MCCLURE was born on 17 Jul 1884. She was a French teacher at Knox College in Galesburg, Knox Co., IL.
+2315 ii. Elizabeth Harriet MCCLURE, born on 17 Sep 1886; married Cameron MCKENZIE.
2316 iii. Robert Louis Stevens MCCLURE was born on 1 Nov 1888.
2317 iv. Mary Charlotte MCCLURE was born on 28 Jul 1890.

1741. Dr. Henry Egbert HURD (Andrew-8, Alonzo-7, Andrew-6, Phineas-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born in 1857 in Kemptville, Ontario, Canada.' He graduated in 1892 in Toronto, Ontario, Canada from the Ontario Veterinary College.' In 1907 he was a veterinarian in Toronto, Ontario, Canada.'

Dr. Henry Egbert HURD and Margaret FRASER were married in 1882.' Margaret FRASER (daughter of Thomas FRASER and Hannah BELL) Dr. Henry Egbert HURD and Margaret FRASER had the following children:

2318 i. Charles Lloyd HURD'
2319 ii. Edna Myrtle HURD'
2320 iii. Mary Wolf HURD'

1742. Hattie HURD (Andrew-8, Alonzo-7, Andrew-6, Phineas-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1)
Hattie HURD and C. D. MANUEL lived in Brockville, Ontario, Canada in 1907. They were married.

C. D. MANUEL

1743. **Joseph HURD** (Andrew-8, Alonzo-7, Andrew-6, Phineas-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1)

Joseph HURD and MCKAY were married.

MCKAY

1744. **Horace HURD** (Andrew-8, Alonzo-7, Andrew-6, Phineas-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1)

Horace HURD and Wilson LEEDS lived in Toronto, Ontario, Canada in 1907. They were married.

**Wilson LEEDS** Called "Miss Wilson Leeds" in *Commemorative Biographical Record of the County of York, Ontario*. Wilson seems an odd name for a female, so perhaps she had two last names. Horace HURD and Wilson LEEDS had the following children:

2321  i.  Vena HURD

2322  ii.  Gordon HURD

2323  iii.  Burton HURD

1745. In 1907 **John HURD** (Andrew-8, Alonzo-7, Andrew-6, Phineas-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was a foreman in the Massey-Harris Company in Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

John HURD and FENTON were married.

FENTON

1746. **Charlotte HURD** (Andrew-8, Alonzo-7, Andrew-6, Phineas-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1)

Charlotte HURD and E. W. WARNER were married. In 1907 **E. W. WARNER** was a general freight agent of the Canadian Northern Railway in Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada.

1747. In 1907 **William Burton HURD** (Andrew-8, Alonzo-7, Andrew-6, Phineas-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was a manager of a glove business in Monreal, Quebec, Canada.

William Burton HURD and LAWRENCE were married.

**LAWRENCE** William Burton HURD and LAWRENCE had the following children:

2324  i.  Genevieve HURD
2325 ii. Ivadel HURD

1751. Louis Benedict BEARDSLEY (Edward McEwen-8, Abigail MCEWEN-7, Ruth Ann HURD-6, Elnathan-5, Ephriam (Ephraim)-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born in 1863.

Louis Benedict BEARDSLEY and Sylvia DOWNS were married. Sylvia DOWNS Louis Benedict BEARDSLEY and Sylvia DOWNS had the following children:

+2326 i. Edward McEwen BEARDSLEY, born in 1891; married Alice SHELTON.

Tenth Generation

1754. Edna CASTLE (John-9, Daniel L.-8, Charity HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Edna CASTLE and Theodore LITTLE were married on 22 Mar 1849. Theodore LITTLE

1755. John CASTLE Jr. (John-9, Daniel L.-8, Charity HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 18 Sep 1833 in Helt Town, Vermillion Co., IN. He died on 10 Jan 1865.

John CASTLE Jr. and Rowena LITTLE were married on 30 Oct 1855. Rowena LITTLE

1756. Zerah CASTLE (John-9, Daniel L.-8, Charity HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1836.

Zerah CASTLE and Mary CARMACK were married. Mary CARMACK

1759. Harriet CASTLE (John-9, Daniel L.-8, Charity HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1842. She died in 1919.

Harriet CASTLE and George Washington CAMPBELL were married on 27 Aug 1867. George Washington CAMPBELL

1760. Laura Jane SHURTLEFF (Louisa Catherine SMITH-9, Sallendia (Cylinda) HURD-8, Moses-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Laura Jane SHURTLEFF and Franklin D. RICHARDSON were married. Franklin D. RICHARDSON
Laura Jane SHURTLEFF and Franklin D. RICHARDSON had the following children:

+2327 i. Ruth RICHARDSON, married Arnold R. SHURTLEFF.

1762. Elizabeth Ann (Betsy) HURD* (Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 2 Nov 1830 in New York.

Elizabeth Ann (Betsy) HURD and John DANIELS were married in Jan 1849. John DANIELS

Elizabeth Ann (Betsy) HURD and DILKINGTON were married. DILKINGTON

1763. John Dey HURD (Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 9 Jan 1832 in Allegany Co., NY.

John Dey HURD and Emma PATSER were married on 10 Apr 1893 in Pittsburgh, Crawford Co., KS. Emma PATSER (daughter of William PATZER) was born on 28 Dec 1859 in Germany. She was confirmed on 11 Apr 1875 in Josephowo, Germany. She died on 26 Jun 1936 in Ausbury, Jasper Twp., MO. She was buried on 28 Jun 1936 in Mt. Ellen Cemetery, Pittsburgh, Crawford Co., KS. She came to America when she was 18. John Dey HURD and Emma PATSER had the following children:

+2328 i. Lula HURD, born in 1892; married HUGHES.
2329 ii. Walter J. HURD was born on 22 Jan 1893. This is before the marriage date given for his parents.
2330 iii. Melvina HURD was born on 5 Mar 1901.

1764. Catherine Jane HURD (Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 25 Dec 1833 in New York.

Catherine Jane HURD and David GIBBENS were married on 30 Apr 1853 in Stark Co., OH. David GIBBENS

1765. Reuben Hensdale HURD (Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 14 Aug 1836 in Genesee Co., NY. He died in a barn which was struck by lightning on 18 Jul 1884 in Deer Creek, Madison Co., NE.

Reuben Hensdale HURD and Almira E. HOYT were married on 25 Sep 1866 in West Union, Fayette Co., IA. Marriage license date: 2 Sept 1865 Almira E. HOYT

1766. Joseph Lawrence HURD (Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 29 Jan 1838 in Allegany Co., NY. He died on 12 Feb 1912 in Puyallup, Pierce Co., WA. He was buried on 18 Feb 1912 in Veterans' Plot, Laurelgrove
Joseph Lawrence HURD and Mary Emmaline MARKHAM were married on 12 Jan 1868 in Taylorsville, Fayette Co., IA. Mary Emmaline MARKHAM (daughter of Levi MARKHAM and Marie B. BRACKLAND) was born on 12 Sep 1850 in Springfield, Hampden Co., MA. She died on 25 Jan 1937 in Port Townsend, Jefferson Co., WA. She was buried on 29 Jan 1937 in Bedmans Cemetery, Port Townsend, Jefferson Co., WA. Joseph Lawrence HURD and Mary Emmaline MARKHAM had the following children:

+2331  i.  Helen Josephine HURD, born on 20 Sep 1872, Brush Creek, Madison Co., NE; married Jay Cody SWART, on 3 Nov 1889, Nebraska; died on 15 Apr 1951, Tacoma, Pierce Co., WA.


+2333  iii. Glen Willard HURD, born on 24 Jun 1876, Madison Co., NE; married Leta Helen EIGHME, on 5 Jun 1924, Wenatchee, Chelan Co., WA; died on 30 Mar 1949, Wenatchee, Chelan Co., WA.


+2336  vi.  George Dwinelle HURD, born on 22 Jun 1885; married Emma Rose DOBSON, on 10 Jan 1911, Port Townsend, Jefferson Co., WA; died on 7 May 1939, Oakland, Alameda Co., CA.

2337  vii.  Abby Fern HURD was born on 19 Sep 1887 in Long Pine, Brown Co., NE. She died on 15 Nov 1889 in Long Pine, Brown Co., NE.


1767. Mary Melvina (Mevlina Marion) HURD (Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 30 Nov 1840 in New York.
Mary Melvina (Melvina Marion) HURD and ?? were married on 30 Nov 1860 in Taylorsville, Fayette Co., IA. ?? Mary Melvina (Melvina Marion) HURD and ?? had the following children:

2340    i.  Mae ?? was born about 1894.

1768. **William Henry HURD** (Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 21 Feb 1843 in New York. He died on 11 Aug 1911 in the Soldier's Home, Marshall Co., IA.

William Henry HURD and Ellen MINO were married. **Ellen MINO** William Henry HURD and Ellen MINO had the following children:

2341    i.  John HURD
2342    ii.  Sadie HURD

1770. **Sarah Abigail HURD** (Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 15 Nov 1847 in Randolph, Crawford Co., PA. She died on 26 Apr 1914 in Seattle, King Co., WA.

Sarah Abigail HURD and John C. DERRICK were married on 10 Jun 1863 in Brush Creek, Fayette Co., IA. John C. DERRICK was born in Dec 1827 or Dec 1832. He died on 17 Feb 1913 in Council, Adams or Valley Co., ID. Sarah Abigail HURD and John C. DERRICK had the following children:

+2343    i.  Frank Byron DERRICK, born on 18 Feb 1866, Brush Creek, Fayette Co., IA; married Mary Jane PATTEN, on 27 Apr 1904, Battle Creek, Madison Co., NE; died on 10 Mar 1940, Caldwell, Canyon Co., ID.

Sarah Abigail HURD and William LITTLE were married. **William LITTLE**

1771. **Byron B. (Byrum Barton) HURD** (Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 21 Oct 1849 in Randolph, Crawford Co., PA.

Byron B. (Byrum Barton) HURD and Annie Maria SCOTT were married on 21 Feb 1874 in Elkader, Clayton Co., IA. Annie Maria SCOTT died on 10 Apr 1924 in Muscatine, Muscatine Co., IA.

1772. **David M. HURD** (Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 27 Sep 1855 in Michigan.

David M. HURD and Mary WARNER were married on 3 Oct 1874 in Deer Creek, Madison Co., NE. Mary WARNER (daughter of Thos. WARNER and HOYT)
1773. **Ashley N. HURD** (Ashbel W.-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 18 Jul 1835 in Colebrook, Ashtabula Co., OH. He died on 7 Jul 1902 in Colebrook, Ashtabula Co., OH. He was buried in Colebrook South Cemetery, Colebrook, Ashtabula Co., OH.

Ashley N. HURD and Maria(h) L. MILLER were married on 21 Oct 1860 in Colebrook, Ashtabula Co., OH. **Maria(h) L. MILLER** was born on 13 Sep 1838. She died in 1896. She was buried in Colebrook South Cemetery, Colebrook, Ashtabula Co., OH. Ashley N. HURD and Maria(h) L. MILLER had the following children:

+2344 i. **Everest L. HURD**, born on 9 Jun 1861 or 9 Jul 1861, Colebrook, Ashtabula Co., OH; married Sarah A. BATTERICK, in 1882; died on 1 Dec 1887.

2345 ii. **Albert A. HURD** was born on 14 Jul 1866 in Colebrook, Ashtabula Co., OH. He died on 29 May 1893. "age 26 yr. 10 mo." He was buried in Colebrook South Cemetery, Colebrook, Ashtabula Co., OH.

1783. **Charles CRITTENDEN** (Jeanette (Jennet) HURD-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1855 in Michigan.

Charles CRITTENDEN and Harriet were married. **Harriet**

1787. **Lucy Ann HURD** (Sherman Ekron-9, Elijah-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 27 Jan 1869. She died in 1962.

Lucy Ann HURD and Grant Taylor NORTON were married. **Grant Taylor NORTON** Lucy Ann HURD and Grant Taylor NORTON had the following children:

2346 i. **Lytle Hurd NORTON** see Theodore Norton 30 Oct 1969

1788. **Eliza Margaret MANLEY** (Almira MCLEAN-9, Artemetia HURD-8, Jedediah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Eliza Margaret MANLEY and Thomas Hartford GREEN were married. **Thomas Hartford GREEN**

1794. **Will HAMLIN** (Mary Marintha HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) died in 1895.

Will HAMLIN and Eva NORTON were married. **Eva NORTON** Will HAMLIN and Eva NORTON had the following children:

2347 i. **Abe HAMLIN**

2348 ii. **Theodore HAMLIN**
Will HAMLIN and ?? were married. ?? Will HAMLIN and ?? had the following children:

2349  i.  Jane HAMLIN
2350  ii.  Carl HAMLIN
2351  iii.  Harry HAMLIN
2352  iv.  Ruth HAMLIN

1795. Rhoda V. M. HAMLIN (Mary Marintha HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 2 Dec 1850. She died on 20 Mar 1877 or 26 Mar 1877. She was buried in Riverview Cemetery, Rock Rapids, Lyon Co., IA.

Rhoda V. M. HAMLIN and Levi WHITESELL were married. Levi WHITESELL Rhoda V. M. HAMLIN and Levi WHITESELL had the following children:

2353  i.  WHITESELL was born about 20 Mar 1877. WHITESELL died young. "Rhoda died when the child was born. Its grandmother Mary Hamlin wished to adopt it, but its father refused. Shortly after, the child died. Mary blamed the father, and felt very bitter toward him."

1796. Hector VanTile Comfort HAMLIN (Mary Marintha HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1854. He died in 1924. He was buried in Riverview Cemetery, Rock Rapids, Lyon Co., IA.

Hector VanTile Comfort HAMLIN and Louisa Jane SIMPSON were married in Bryan, Williams Co., OH. Louisa Jane SIMPSON was born in 1857. She died in 1934. She was buried in Riverview Cemetery, Rock Rapids, Lyon Co., IA. Hector VanTile Comfort HAMLIN and Louisa Jane SIMPSON had the following children:

+2354  i.  Mary HAMLIN, born in 1890, Rock Rapids, Lyon Co., IA; married William A. GEORGE.
+2355  ii.  Lucy HAMLIN, born in 1891, Rock Rapids, Lyon Co., IA; married WHIPLEY; married KEARNS.
+2356  iii.  Jay HAMLIN, born Rock Rapids, Lyon Co., IA; married Dora SPITZBARTH; married Lucile KEARNS; died in 1944.
+2357  iv.  Ida HAMLIN, born in 1898, Rock Rapids, Lyon Co., IA; married John Christian FROHLOFF.

1798. Charles Cecil HAMLIN (Mary Marintha HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 2 Apr 1866 in New Lisbon, Juneau Co., WI. He died in a car crash on 19 Mar 1944 in Marion, Marion Co., OH. "while en route with Capitola Scott from Florida to her home in Grand Rapids, Michigan. He was buried in Riverview Cemetery, Rock Rapids, Lyon Co., IA.

Charles Cecil HAMLIN and Edith M. POTTER were married. Edith M. POTTER was born on 4 Jul
1862. She died in 1940. She was buried in Riverview Cemetery, Rock Rapids, Lyon Co., IA. Charles Cecil HAMLIN and Edith M. POTTER had the following children:

+2358 i. Harriet(te) May HAMLIN, born on 13 Jan 1884; married HOOVER; died on 21 May 1964, Newaygo, Newaygo Co., MI.
+2359 ii. Capitola Clair HAMLIN, born on 20 Jan 1890, Sioux Falls, Minnehaha, SD; married George J. SCOTT.
+2360 iii. Viola HAMLIN, born on 5 Nov 1905, Rock Rapids, Lyon Co., IA; married Herbert DENKER.

1799. Frank Eugene HURD (Harry LaFayette-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 16 Nov 1847 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. He died on 30 Nov 1932 in New Lisbon, Juneau Co., WI.

Frank Eugene HURD and Elizabeth Ann GIBBS were married on 26 Dec 1870 in New Lisbon, Juneau Co., WI. Elizabeth Ann GIBBS was born on 22 Apr 1851 in Delafield, Waukesha Co., WI. She died on 30 Jun 1936 in New Lisbon, Juneau Co., WI. Frank Eugene HURD and Elizabeth Ann GIBBS had the following children:

+2361 i. Avery Lansing HURD, born on 2 Nov 1871, New Lisbon, Juneau Co., WI; married Myrtle May JANES, on 3 Nov 1893, Chicago, Cook Co., IL; married Marion E. TRACY, on 23 Jun 1909; died on 26 Jul 1945, Portage, Columbia Co., WI.
+2362 ii. Carl Frank HURD was born on 5 Aug 1874. He died on 19 May 1875.
+2363 iii. Erle Nolton HURD, born on 8 Sep 1876; married Johanna Wilhelmina KRAUSE, on 20 Dec 1905.

1800. Chloe Eva HURD (Harry LaFayette-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 27 Jun 1851 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. She lived in Portland, Multnomah Co., OR. She died on 25 May 1931 in Portland, Multnomah Co., OR.

Chloe Eva HURD and Emery B. or M. NICHOLS were married on 18 Sep 1872 in New Lisbon, Juneau Co., WI. Emery B. or M. NICHOLS was born in NY. He died in 1927/28. Chloe Eva HURD and Emery B. or M. NICHOLS had the following children:

2365 i. Harry W. NICHOLS
+2366 ii. Gertrude NICHOLS, married Charles MYERS.

1801. Laura Ella HURD (Harry LaFayette-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 15 Jul 1855 in New Lisbon, Juneau Co., WI. She lived in Necedah, Juneau, WI. She died on 12 Jan 1924.

Laura Ella HURD and Joseph E. DALY were married on 28 Dec 1878 in New Lisbon, Juneau Co., WI.
Joseph E. DALY (son of James DALY and Mary) was born in Pennsylvania. He died on 27 May 1918 in Wisconsin. Laura Ella HURD and Joseph E. DALY had the following children:

2367 i. Robin DALY

1802. Mary Emma HURD (Harry LaFayette-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 28 Jun 1860 in Wisconsin. She died on 11 Dec 1938. She was buried in New Lisbon, Juneau Co., WI.

Mary Emma HURD and Oscar F. HEADSTREAM were married on 13 Aug 1879 in New Lisbon, Juneau Co., WI. Oscar F. HEADSTREAM was born in Mauston, Juneau Co., WI. He died on 24 Apr 1930 in Mauston, Juneau Co., WI.

1803. Alice Jane HURD (Harry LaFayette-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 24 Jan 1864 in New Lisbon, Juneau Co., WI. She lived in Winnetka, Cook Co., IL. She died on 19 Aug 1912.

Alice Jane HURD and John Paul? MCQUEEN were married on 1 Dec 1876. With the dates provided, she was only 12 years old when she married. This seems unlikely. John Paul? MCQUEEN

1804. Benjamin Franklin CURTIS (Rhoda Jane HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 16 Sep 1848 in Green Creek Twp., Sandusky Co., OH. He lived in Retsil, Kitsap Co., WA in 1933. He died on 21 May 1936 in Cheney, Spokane Co., WA.

Benjamin Franklin CURTIS and Amanda Jane TERHUNE were married on 25 Apr 1879 in Albany, Linn Co., OR. Amanda Jane TERHUNE (daughter of Jabez TERHUNE and Margaret Jane MCALPIN) was born on 25 Jun 1855 in Jefferson, Marion Co., OR. She died on 29 Jan 1894 in Cheney, Spokane Co., WA. Benjamin Franklin CURTIS and Amanda Jane TERHUNE had the following children:

+2368 i. Ada CURTIS, born on 22 Jul 1880, near Jefferson, Marion Co., OR; married Horace Lavern (La Verne) REYNOLDS, on 10 May 1902, Cheney, Spokane Co., WA; died on 6 Nov 1963, Seattle, King Co., WA.

2369 ii. Bessie Bertie CURTIS was born on 5 Oct 1881 in Cheney, Spokane Co., WA. She died in Jun 1897.

+2370 iii. Frederick William CURTIS, born on 23 Jul 1883, Cheney, Spokane Co., WA; married Julia, in 1921; died on 16 Mar 1968.

2371 iv. Roxana CURTIS was born on 7 Aug 1885 in Cheney, Spokane Co., WA. She died on 27 Dec 1918.

2372 v. Emma CURTIS was born on 3 May 1887 in Cheney, Spokane Co., WA. She died on 9 Oct 1903.

2373 vi. Robert Bruce CURTIS was born on 28 Sep 1890. He disappeared from home in
Mar 1907.

Benjamin Franklin CURTIS and Fannie HAMILTON were married on 29 Jan 1895 in Elora, Lincoln Co. TN. Fannie HAMILTON Benjamin Franklin CURTIS and Fannie HAMILTON had the following children:

2374  i.  Joseph N. CURTIS was born on 24 Aug 1899 in Cheney, Spokane Co., WA.

1806. Charles Franklin (Frank) CURTIS[S] (Rhoda Jane HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 6 Dec 1851 near Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. He died on 17 Sep 1933 in Garnett, Anderson Co. KS. Charles Franklin (Frank) CURTIS[S] and Sarah Jane (Sadie) BARKLEY were married on 26 Jan 1893 in Rathdrum, Kootenai Co., ID. They lived in Garnett, Anderson Co. KS in 1911. Sarah Jane (Sadie) BARKLEY was born on 3 Aug 1853 in Indiana Co., PA. She died on 19 Jan 1940 in Garnett, Anderson Co. KS. Charles Franklin (Frank) CURTIS[S] and Sarah Jane (Sadie) BARKLEY had the following children:

+2375  i.  Fred Barkley CURTIS[S], born on 13 Oct 1894, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH; married Hazel Fern MARSHALL, on 27 Oct 1915, Garnett, Anderson Co. KS; died on 3 May 1967, Burlington, Coffey Co., KS.

1807. Fred CURTIS (Rhoda Jane HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 16 Sep 1853 in Sandusky Co., OH. He died on 24 Mar 1920 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. "Later spelled his name 'Curtiss' which is the way it appears on hutge gray granite family marker in McPherson Cemetery, Clyde, Ohio" -- Charles M. Curtiss

Fred CURTIS and Katheryn Mary (Kate) MULCHAY were married. Katheryn Mary (Kate) MULCHAY (daughter of David MULCHAY and Mary ENRIGHT) was born on 5 Nov 1865 in Ohio. She died on 19 Aug 1909 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. Fred CURTIS and Katheryn Mary (Kate) MULCHAY had the following children:

2376  i.  Carl CURTIS was adopted.

1808. Mary Jane CURTIS (Rhoda Jane HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 22 Apr 1856 in Townsend Twp., Sandusky Co., OH. She lived in 311 Canby Street, Vermillion, Clay Co., SD in 1948. She died on 14 Nov 1952 in Vermillion, Clay Co., SD. She was buried on 18 Nov 1952 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.

Mary Jane CURTIS and Robert FOSTER were married on 6 May 1886. They lived in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH in 1933. Robert FOSTER was born on 16 Feb 1856 in Brooklyn, NY. He died on 16 Mar 1941 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. Mary Jane CURTIS and Robert FOSTER had the following children:
i. Lucy Estelle FOSTER was born on 18 Feb 1887. She died on 5 Dec 1960.

+ii. Grace Rhoda FOSTER, born on 2 Aug 1890, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH; married Edgar Paul ROTHROCK, on 15 Sep 1917; died on 29 Aug 1971, St. Luke's Hospital, Sioux City, Woodbury Co., IA.

Ada Estelle CURTIS (Rhoda Jane HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 15 Aug 1858 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. She died on 4 Jul 1951.

Ada Estelle CURTIS and George Jackson HOLGATE were married on 16 Sep 1880. They lived in Oberlin, Lorain Co., OH in 1933. George Jackson HOLGATE (son of Reuben HOLGATE and Jane JACKSON) was born on 20 Nov 1855 in Shelby, Richland Co., OH. He died on 13 Jan 1937 in Oberlin, Lorain Co., OH. Ada Estelle CURTIS and George Jackson HOLGATE had the following children:

+2379 i. Elizabeth Jane HOLGATE, born on 6 Mar 1884, Dalton, Madison or Whitfield Co., GA; married Doren E. LYON; died on 13 Oct 1960, Oberlin, Lorain Co., OH.

2380 ii. Maude Lucile HOLGATE was born on 2 Nov 1888. She was unmarried. She died on 26 Dec 1912.

+2381 iii. Curtis HOLGATE, born on 24 Oct 1894; married Melba KLEIN; died on 14 Apr 1961, Tucson, Pima Co., AZ.

Gertrude Lucy HURD (Hiram Alonzo-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 2 Oct 1866 in Germantown, WI. She died on 29 Mar 1957. She died on 25 Mar 1958 in Pine City, Pine Co., MN.

Gertrude Lucy HURD and William A. GUNN were married on 10 Jun 1887 in Henry, Codington Co., SD. William A. GUNN (son of John A. GUNN and Mary OFFLEY) was born on 26 Feb 1859 in Brownsville, Houston Co., MN. He died on 21 Jun 1934 in Minneapolis, Hennepin Co., MN. Gertrude Lucy HURD and William A. GUNN had the following children:

+2382 i. Lyle Sidney GUNN, born on 13 Jan 1890, Henry, Codington Co., SD; married Eva RIEL, on 26 Jul 1914, Waukegan, Lake Co., IL.

Gertrude Lucy HURD and Peter Ole NELSON were married on 1 Sep 1925 in Minneapolis, Hennepin Co., MN. Peter Ole NELSON was born on 25 Jul 1868.

1811. Anna May HURD (Hiram Alonzo-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 24 Feb 1868. She was born on 24 Feb 1869 in Juneau Co, WI. She died on 17 May 1933 in Princeton, Mille Lacs Co., MN. Annay May Hurd, by her choice, was known as Mae A. Hurd. -- Winifred B. McCormack

Anna May HURD and John Patrick BISHOP were married on 3 Jul 1895 in Mankato, Blue Earth Co., MN. John Patrick BISHOP (son of Matthew Patrick BISHOP and Roxanna ALVORD) was born on 31 Dec 1863 in Little Prairie, Walworth Co., WI. For 27 years he was a rural mail carrier in Princeton,
Mille Lacs Co., MN. He died on 7 May 1934 in Princeton, Mille Lacs Co., MN. Anna May HURD and John Patrick BISHOP had the following children:

+2383 i. **Gertrude H. BISHOP**, born on 14 Jan 1897, Des Moines, Polk Co., IA; married Clarence AMUNDSON, on 3 Jun 1923, New Rockford, Eddy Co., ND.

+2384 ii. **Craig Leighton BISHOP**, born on 1 Mar 1899, Des Moines, Polk Co., IA; married Gladys WEISENBERG, in Aug 1921, Chicago, Cook Co., IL; died on 25 Apr 1951.

+2385 iii. **Winifred G. BISHOP**, born on 22 Dec 1900, Des Moines, Polk Co., IA; married Charles Benjamin MCCORMACK, on 6 Jun 1925, Princeton, Mille Lacs Co., MN.

+2386 iv. **Forde J. BISHOP**, born on 16 Nov 1908, Princeton, Mille Lacs Co., MN; married Philma H. JUMP, on 23 Nov 1933, Anoka, Anoka Co., MN.

1812. **Myrtle Ethel Leona HURD** (Hiram Alonzo-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 30 Jul 1872 in Mapleton, Blue Earth Co., MN. She died on 18 Dec 1965 in Mankato, Blue Earth Co., MN. She was buried in Glenwood Cemetery, Mankato, Blue Earth Co., MN. "I was christened - Myrtle Ethel Leona - and why? My mother said that she and my father and grandma Alley each insisted on giving me a name!" -- Ethel Ekdahl

Myrtle Ethel Leona HURD and William Hiram WEBSTER were married on 22 Sep 1892 in Mankato, Blue Earth Co., MN. **William Hiram WEBSTER** (son of Noah WEBSTER and Mary) was born on 26 Sep 1865 in Mankato, Blue Earth Co., MN. He died "instantly at his duty" as a railroad conductor on 21 Nov 1910 in St. Paul, Ramsey Co., MN.

Myrtle Ethel Leona HURD and Erik EKDAHL were married on 8 Jul 1938. **Erik EKDAHL** was born on 1 Jul 1864 in Sweden. He died on 16 Jul 1948 in Alexandria, Douglas Co., MN.

1813. **Lillian Francena HURD** (Hiram Alonzo-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 18 Mar 1874 in Mapleton, Blue Earth Co., MN. She died of cancer on 20 Oct 1949 in Jackson, Jackson Co., MN.

Lillian Francena HURD and John L. KING were married. **John L. KING** was born in Aug 1868. He lived in Jackson, Jackson Co., MN in 1950. Lillian Francena HURD and John L. KING had the following children:

+2387 i. **Louise Francena KING**, married John Wallace SNYDER.

1816. **Blanche Inez HURD** (Hiram Alonzo-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 4 Jan 1880 in Mapleton, Blue Earth Co., MN. She died on 20 May 1968 in Mankato, Blue Earth Co., MN.

Blanche Inez HURD and Frank LANG were married. **Frank LANG** Blanche Inez HURD and Frank LANG had the following children:
+2390  iii.  Ethlyn Frances LANG, married Frederick Grant TOLBERD.
+2391  iv.  Margaret Celestia LANG, married Edward ALLEN.

1817.  Grace Celestia HURD (Hiram Alonzo-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4,
John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 10 Jul 1881 in Mapleton, Blue Earth Co., MN.

Grace Celestia HURD and Warren A. HAYES were married.  Warren A. HAYES was born on 19 Jun
1878 in Preston, Fillmore Co., MN.  He died on 10 Jun 1936.  Grace Celestia HURD and Warren A.
HAYES had the following children:

+2392  i.  Ione Rebecca HAYES, married Karl Henry OLSON.
2393  ii.  HAYES died in infancy.

1818.  Josephine Agnes HURD (Hiram Alonzo-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4,
John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 3 Feb 1885 in Mankato, Blue Earth Co., MN.  She lived in Milwaukee,
Milwaukee Co., WI in 1948.

Josephine Agnes HURD and John C. LUKENS were married on 3 Jan 1903 in St. Paul, Ramsey Co.,
MN.  John C. LUKENS was born in 1881.  He died on 23 May 1957.  Josephine Agnes HURD and
John C. LUKENS had the following children:

2394  i.  LUKENS was born about 1905.  He died about 1905.  "died at birth"

1822.  Julius Burton (Burt) REYNOLDS’ (Lucy Caroline HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6,
John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 3 Aug 1863 near Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.  He
died on 22 Mar 1955 in Seattle, King Co., WA.

Julius Burton (Burt) REYNOLDS and Ida Loraine FRASER were married on 14 Sep 1893 in Toledo,
Lucas Co., OH.  Ida Loraine FRASER (daughter of Allen Joseph FRASER and Alice Manda
BRIGHAM) was born on 27 Oct 1874 in Toledo, Lucas Co., OH.  She died on 14 Mar 1955 in Seattle,
King Co., WA.  Julius Burton (Burt) REYNOLDS and Ida Loraine FRASER had the following children:

2395  i.  Ward Allen REYNOLDS was born on 27 Jun 1896 in Toledo, Lucas Co., OH.
He served in the military during World War I.  He died in action in World War I on
1 Nov 1918 in France.
+2396  ii.  Burton Mark REYNOLDS, born on 22 Nov 1898; married Vida Elaine
FITZGERALD.
+2397  iii.  Dudley Leroy REYNOLDS, born on 13 Feb 1911; married Gladys Lenore
GOULDIE.
+2398  iv.  Robert Fraser REYNOLDS, born on 5 Oct 1913; married Marian Virginia
SPAULDING.
1823. Carrie Annette REYNOLDS (Lucy Caroline HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 23 Sep 1865 near Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. She was born in 1875. She died on 23 Apr 1946 in Seattle, King Co., WA.

Carrie Annette REYNOLDS and James Thompson PHILLIPS were married on 6 Jun 1894. James Thompson PHILLIPS (son of Mark PHILLIPS and Mary Ann THOMPSON) was born on 30 Mar 1852 in Louth, England. He died on 16 Mar 1935 in Seattle, King Co., WA. Carrie Annette REYNOLDS and James Thompson PHILLIPS had the following children:

+2399   i.   Lucy Avanelle PHILLIPS, born on 25 Oct 1896; married Byron Matthew BIRD.

1825. Jason Elverton (Jay) REYNOLDS (Lucy Caroline HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 5 Nov 1869 in Green Creek Twp., Sandusky Co., OH. He died on 17 Aug 1946 in Seattle, King Co., WA.

Jason Elverton (Jay) REYNOLDS and Jennie Mathia MILLER were married on 7 May 1903 in Toledo, Lucas Co., OH. Jennie Mathia MILLER (daughter of John MILLER and Ellen MOON) was born on 13 Aug 1876 in Wayland, Allegan Co., MI. She died on 15 Mar 1933 in Seattle, King Co., WA. Jason Elverton (Jay) REYNOLDS and Jennie Mathia MILLER had the following children:

+2400   i.   Harold Mark REYNOLDS, born on 6 Jan 1904; married Ruth R.
+2401   ii.  Doris M. REYNOLDS was born in Feb 1906. She died in Mar 1906.
+2402   iii. William Miller REYNOLDS, born on 13 Mar 1914; married Nancy Jean MCRAE.

Jason Elverton (Jay) REYNOLDS and Marian OLIVER were married on 12 Dec 1934 in Seattle, King Co., WA. Marian OLIVER (daughter of Nelson Thomas OLIVER and Flora Maryann BARTHROP) was born on 14 May 1894 in Port Townsend, Jefferson Co., WA. She lived in 1019 E. 61st St., Seattle, King Co., WA in 1948.

1829. Horace Lavern (La Verne) REYNOLDS (Lucy Caroline HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 27 Mar 1878 near Metamora, Fulton Co., OH. He died on 30 Aug 1957.

Horace Lavern (La Verne) REYNOLDS and Ada CURTIS were married on 10 May 1902 in Cheney, Spokane Co., WA. They lived in Seattle, King Co., WA in 1948. Ada CURTIS (daughter of Benjamin Franklin CURTIS and Amanda Jane TERHUNE) was born on 22 Jul 1880 near Jefferson, Marion Co., OR. She died on 6 Nov 1963 in Seattle, King Co., WA. Horace Lavern (La Verne) REYNOLDS and Ada CURTIS had the following children:

+2403   i.   Verona Avanalle REYNOLDS, born on 19 Sep 1904, Seattle, King Co., WA; married Joseph E. LEHRMAN (LEHRMAT?), on 4 Jan 1928, Spokane, Spokane Co., WA.
+2404   ii.  Horace Eugene REYNOLDS was born on 27 Jul 1906 in Mead, Spokane Co.,
WA. He was an auto mechanic. He died on 8 Jan 1961.

+2405 iii.  LeRoy Marvin REYNOLDS, born on 21 Aug 1908, Rice, Stevens Co., WA; married Dorothy Mae MIL(K)HEIM, on 11 Sep 1930.


+2408 vi.  Perry Fred REYNOLDS, born on 10 Apr 1915, Rice, Stevens Co., WA; married Dorothy Mae RABY, on 27 Nov 1935, Seattle, King Co., WA.

+2409 vii.  Curtis Lowell REYNOLDS, born on 6 Jun 1921, Rice, Stevens Co., WA; married Margaret Mary QUINN, on 7 Sep 1946.

1832. Ida Grace REYNOLDS (Lucy Caroline HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 24 Oct 1884 near Metamora, Fulton Co., OH. She died on 10 Apr 1954 in Seattle, King Co., WA.

Ida Grace REYNOLDS and Frank H. RAYNES were married on 10 Jul 1907 in Seattle, King Co., WA. They were divorced on 21 May 1920. Frank H. RAYNES Ida Grace REYNOLDS and Frank H. RAYNES had the following children:

+2410 i.  Ernest Alfred RAYNES, born on 25 Mar 1909; married Georgia Eleanor MARTIN.

+2411 ii.  Olive Lucile RAYNES, born on 19 Jun 1914; married William Clifton BAKER.

1833. Elsie Avanelle REYNOLDS (Lucy Caroline HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 14 Jun 1890 near Metamora, Fulton Co., OH.

Elsie Avanelle REYNOLDS and Edwin Jesse BAKER were married on 1 Jan 1922 in Seattle, King Co., WA. Edwin Jesse BAKER (son of Jesse BAKER and Julia Barbara WIRT) was born on 1 Feb 1876 in Astoria, WA. He died on 3 Feb 1961 in Seattle, King Co., WA. Elsie Avanelle REYNOLDS and Edwin Jesse BAKER had the following children:

+2412 i.  Ellsworth Jesse BAKER, born on 3 Jul 1924, Seattle, King Co., WA; married Betty Jane SANDBERG, on 9 Jul 1949, Seattle, King Co., WA.

1834. Charles Thaddeus HURD (Thaddeus Polk-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 11 Jan 1870 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. He was a grocer in business with his father in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. He died following an operation on 13 Nov 1918 in a hospital in Toledo, Lucas Co., OH.

Charles Thaddeus HURD and Agnes BARTON were married on 10 May 1893 in Green Springs, Sandusky Co., OH. Agnes BARTON (daughter of James BARTON and Sarah Frances JARBOE) was born on 12 May 1874 in Piedmont, WV. She died on 15 Apr 1963 in a hospital in Sandusky, Erie Co., OH. Charles Thaddeus HURD and Agnes BARTON had the following children:
Leota HURD, born on 8 Apr 1894, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH; married Ralph Hutchinsson, on 5 Oct 1922, Bellevue, Huron Co., OH; died on 20 Jun 1983, Sandusky, Erie Co., OH.

1836. Hattie Phoebe HURD (Thaddeus Polk-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 19 Aug 1874 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. She died on 10 Jan 1950 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. Hattie Phoebe HURD and Fred W. WAGER were married on 5 Apr 1893 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. Fred W. WAGER (son of George WAGER and Mary BUNNELL) was born on 15 May 1868 in Northville, Wayne Co., MI. He lived in Inkster, Wayne Co., MI. He died on 6 Sep 1940 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. Hattie Phoebe HURD and Fred W. WAGER had the following children:

+2414 i. Velma WAGER, born on 15 Jul 1897, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH; married Lawrence McKinley MEEK, on 19 Sep 1928, Fremont, Sandusky Co., OH; died on 12 Oct 1986, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.

1838. Herman HURD (Thaddeus Polk-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 30 Jan 1877 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. He lived in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH in 1958. He died on 5 Jan 1963. twin of Hiram

Herman HURD and Jennie BAKER were married on 24 Nov 1897 in St. Paul's Episcopal Church, Bellevue, Huron Co. OH. Jennie BAKER (daughter of Henry BAKER and Rowena TRIPP) was born on 28 Oct 1876 in Fremont, Sandusky Co., OH. She died on 12 Jul 1945 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. Herman HURD and Jennie BAKER had the following children:

2415 i. HURD was born on 19 Dec 1901 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. She died on 19 Dec 1901 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.

2416 ii. Thaddeus Baker HURD was born on 23 Oct 1903 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. He graduated in Jun 1927 in Ithaca, Tompkins Co., NY with a bachelor's degree in architecture from Cornell University.. He graduated in Jun 1929 in Ithaca, Tompkins Co., NY with a master's degree in architecture from Cornell University.. He lived in 144 W. Forest St., Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH in 1958. He was unmarried. He died on 12 Mar 1989 in Medical College of Ohio Hospital, Toledo, Lucas Co., OH.

2417 iii. Hiram Henry HURD was born on 7 Dec 1906 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. He lived in Stony Ridge, Mahoning or Wood Co., OH in 1958. He was unmarried. He died on 8 Nov 1984 in Carmel, CA.

1840. Maggie May HURD (Thaddeus Polk-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 30 Aug 1880 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. She died on 11 Jan 1952 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. She was buried on 14 Jan 1952 in McPherson Cemetery, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.
Maggie May HURD and Howard L. WILLARD were married on 20 Nov 1899.  

Howard L. WILLARD

Maggie May HURD and Charles Martin LEMMON were married on 19 Sep 1906 in Fremont, Sandusky Co., OH.  Charles Martin LEMMON (son of James LEMMON and Salome TICHENOR) was born on 10 Feb 1879 in York Twp., Sandusky Co., OH.  He died on 6 Jan 1922 in Bellefontaine, Logan Co., OH.  Maggie May HURD and Charles Martin LEMMON had the following children:

+2418 i.  Martin Hurd LEMMON, born on 28 Feb 1908, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH; married Sally Gertrude SMITH, on 4 Dec 1954, Whitestone, Queens Co., NY; died on 4 May 1961.

+2419 ii.  Elizabeth LEMMON, born on 29 Oct 1910, Springfield, Clark Co., OH; married Frank Edward WILEY, on 19 Sep 1945, Wright Field, Dayton, Montgomery Co., OH.

1841.  Blanche Estella HURD (Thaddeus Polk-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 26 Nov 1882 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.  She lived in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH in 1958.  She died on 31 Oct 1973 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.  She was buried in McPherson Cemetery, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.

Blanche Estella HURD and David Jay WHITTAKER were married on 19 Jun 1900.  David Jay WHITTAKER (son of David WHITTAKER and Louisa HASS) was born on 14 Aug 1880 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.  He died on 23 Jan 1923 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.  Blanche Estella HURD and David Jay WHITTAKER had the following children:

+2420 i.  David Arthur WHITTAKER, born on 12 Jan 1901, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH; married Ursala BURKE, on 22 Jul 1930, Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH; died on 7 Sep 1974, Lyndhurst, Cuyahoga Co., OH.

+2421 ii.  Edwin Hurd WHITTAKER, born on 10 Apr 1905, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH; married Mary (Mayme) MERCURIO, on 9 Jun 1931, Toledo, Lucas Co., OH; died on 6 Jul 1962, Magruder Hospital, Port Clinton, Ottawa Co., OH.

+2422 iii.  Howard Jay WHITTAKER, born on 1 Jan 1909, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH; married Marion Louise RUTHERFORD, on 7 Dec 1936, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH; died on 18 Jan 1965, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.


Blanche Estella HURD and James Emmet (Jimmy) STARK were married on 31 Dec 1929 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.  James Emmet (Jimmy) STARK (son of Emmet STARK and Louise COPSEY) was born on 28 Oct 1872 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.  He died on 16 Jan 1952 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.  He was buried on 19 Jan 1952 in McPherson Cemetery, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.

1842.  Florence Madeline CHILDS (Elvira Rebecca HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 14 Jan 1873 in Green Springs, Sandusky Co., OH.  She
died on 11 Feb 1955 in Independence, Montgomery Co., KS.

Florence Madeline CHILDS and William H. ENOCHS were married on 7 Nov 1894 in Garnett, Anderson Co. KS. William H. ENOCHS (son of George ENOCHS and Heneretta SMITH) was born on 19 Jun 1860 in Ohio. He died on 10 Jun 1933 in Garnett, Anderson Co. KS. Florence Madeline CHILDS and William H. ENOCHS had the following children:


+2425 ii. Carrie E. ENOCHS, born on 31 Mar 1899; married William Maxey NEWTON, on 30 Jun 1923, Eureka, Greenwood County, KS; died in 1939.


1843. Kitty Muriel CHILDS’ (Elvira Rebecca HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 18 Nov 1878 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.” She died on 7 Dec 1977 in Garnett, Anderson Co. KS.

Kitty Muriel CHILDS and Augustus E. CLARK were married in 1903 in Parker, Linn Co., KS. Augustus E. CLARK’ was born in 1878. Kitty Muriel CHILDS and Augustus E. CLARK had the following children:


2428 ii. Mabel M. CLARK was born on 6 May 1908 in Anderson Co., KS.' She died on 20 Jan 1921 in Dodge City, Ford Co., KS.

+2429 iii. Hazel Marie CLARK, born on 12 Jul 1919, Dodge City, Ford Co., KS; married Robert Marshall LAYTON, on 28 May 1938'.

1844. Charlotte CHILDS (Elvira Rebecca HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 Jan 1881.’ She died in 1974.

Charlotte CHILDS and Richard D. CLEVELAND were married on 16 Mar 1904.’ Richard D. CLEVELAND’ (son of James D. CLEVELAND and Adelia Ann HUDSON) was born on 14 Aug 1875 in Lake Co., IL. He died on 24 Mar 1959 in Garnett, Anderson Co. KS. He was buried in Garnett Cemetery, Garnett, Anderson Co. KS.
1845. Denis William CHILDS’ (Elvira Rebecca HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Jun 1884.

Denis William CHILDS and Zoe FURGERSON were married on 16 Feb 1908. Zoe FURGERSON’ was born on 2 Sep 1883. She lived in Garnett, Anderson Co. KS in 1983.

1846. Blanche CHILDS (Elvira Rebecca HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 15 Nov 1887.

Blanche CHILDS and Harry Lee HIGGENBOTTOM were married on 17 Jun 1917. Harry Lee HIGGENBOTTOM’ (son of Zachariah HIGGENBOTTOM and Rachel Ann WARREN) was born on 28 Sep 1887 in Linn Co., KS. He died on 22 Jun 1959 in Garnett, Anderson Co. KS. Blanche CHILDS and Harry Lee HIGGENBOTTOM had the following children:

+2430  i. Paul Lee HIGGENBOTTOM, born on 19 Dec 1920; married Isabel HARTMAN, on 28 May 1947.

+2431  ii. Betty Jean HIGGENBOTTOM, born on 11 May 1924; married Philip M. BOHNERB, on 8 Jan 1946; married Kenneth E. HARTMAN.

1847. Martin HOFFMAN (Frances (Fannie) HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 31 Dec 1880.

Martin HOFFMAN and Elizabeth HAMEN were married. Elizabeth HAMEN Martin HOFFMAN and Elizabeth HAMEN had the following children:

+2432  i. Clara HOFFMAN, married Ben MASOWICH.

1848. Margaret (Maggie) HOFFMAN (Frances (Fannie) HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 Aug 1884. She lived in West Maple Street, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH in 1960.

Margaret (Maggie) HOFFMAN and Louis LORANDO (LAURENDEAU) were married. Louis LORANDO (LAURENDEAU) died in 1929. Margaret (Maggie) HOFFMAN and Louis LORANDO (LAURENDEAU) had the following children:

+2433  i. Sidney L. LORANDO (LAURENDEAU), born on 11 Sep 1904; married Mary WAGNER, on 11 May 1927; died on 13 Dec 1961, Port Clinton, Ottawa Co., OH.

+2434  ii. Winifred LORANDO (LAURENDEAU), married F. G. KLEIN, on 10 Feb 1934*; married BAUMGARTEN.

1850. Frances HOFFMAN (Frances (Fannie) HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 21 Feb 1892. She lived in Bellevue, Huron Co., OH in
Frances HOFFMAN and Victor C. WAGNER were married. Victor C. WAGNER Frances HOFFMAN and Victor C. WAGNER had the following children:

2435 i. Esther WAGNER

1851. Alfred HOFFMAN (Frances (Fannie) HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 24 Aug 1894.

Alfred HOFFMAN and Chrissie were married. Chrissie Alfred HOFFMAN and Chrissie had the following children:

2436 i. Robert HOFFMAN
2437 ii. Thelma HOFFMAN
2438 iii. Theodora HOFFMAN

1852. Gertrude HOFFMAN (Catherine HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 9 May 1894. She lived in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH in 1958. 302 W. Cherry St., Clyde, OH She died on 18 Jan 1984.

Gertrude HOFFMAN and Raymond V. RULE were married on 8 Jun 1916. They were divorced on 26 May 1926 in Sandusky Co., OH. Raymond V. RULE

Gertrude HOFFMAN and Dean Chester RICHMOND were married on 31 Aug 1929 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. Dean Chester RICHMOND (son of George B. RICHMOND and Frances NILES) was born on 18 Sep 1879 near Sandusky, Erie Co., OH. He died on 12 Jun 1955 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.

1854. John Thomas HURD (John Mason-9, John-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 19 Jan 1877 in Stoughton, Dane Co., WI. He died on 8 May 1934.

John Thomas HURD and Charlotte Olive SKINNER were married on 15 Nov 1911. Charlotte Olive SKINNER

1855. George Meneffee HURD (John Mason-9, John-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 8 Feb 1886 in Stoughton, Dane Co., WI. He was a lawyer and pharmacist. He died on 4 Aug 1966 in Twin Bridges, Madison Co., MT. He was buried on 8 Aug 1966 in Twin Bridges, Madison Co., MT.

George Meneffee HURD and Juliet Francis O'LEARY were married on 3 Jan 1911. They were divorced. Juliet Francis O'LEARY George Meneffee HURD and Juliet Francis O'LEARY had the
George Meneffee HURD and Arvida Carrie Viola LARSON were married on 28 Feb 1935. Arvida Carrie Viola LARSON (daughter of John LARSON and Christine Caroline MALMSTEIN) was born on 21 Feb 1908 in Robinson, Brown Co., KS. George Meneffee HURD and Arvida Carrie Viola LARSON had the following children:

2439 i. Margaret HURD


Jean Meneffee HURD, born on 31 Jan 1936, Dillon, Beaverhead Co., MT; married Jerry GORD, on 30 Jun 1957.

Georgia Mae HURD, born on 17 Dec 1937, Dillon, Beaverhead Co., MT; married Duane F. BASSUER, on 20 Sep 1959.

Jon Thomas HURD, born on 28 Jul 1942, Whitehall, Jefferson Co., MT; married Jaradine (Jerrie) WIRKUS, on 30 Jun 1967, Idaho Falls, Bonneville, ID.

Quintilla Mae HURD (John Mason-9, John-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 15 Feb 1882 in Stoughton, Dane Co., WI. She was a school teacher. She died on 3 Apr 1968.

Quintilla Mae HURD and Lorum H. BOY were married on 1 Jun 1912. Lorum H. BOY

Ruth Marguerite HURD (John Mason-9, John-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 11 Mar 1893 in Stoughton, Dane Co., WI.

Ruth Marguerite HURD and Carl J. HEINRICH were married on 4 Sep 1912. Carl J. HEINRICH

Harrison L. ALLEN (Ransom-9, Mary (Polly) TUTTLE-8, Ann HURD-7, Joseph-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 23 Dec 1841 in Milan, Erie Co., OH. He died on 6 Apr 1902 in Ohio City, Cuyahoga or Van Wert Co., OH.

Harrison L. ALLEN and Statira Eliz. QUAYLE were married on 17 Oct 1863. Statira Eliz. QUAYLE (daughter of John QUAYLE and Cordelia HOLLISTER) was born on 14 Feb 1842 in Erie Co., OH. She died on 16 Feb 1934 in Van Wert, Van Wert Co., OH. Harrison L. ALLEN and Statira Eliz. QUAYLE had the following children:

Tad Erwin ALLEN, born on 3 Jul 1865, Gilman, Iroquois Co., IL; married Laura Rell SWITZER, on 11 Oct 1888; died on 4 Jul 1945, Norwalk, Huron Co., OH.

Rebecca HATHAWAY (Mary HURD-9, Timothy-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5,
Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 18 Sep 1832. She died on 2 Jan 1904 or 23 Jan 1902 in Albuquerque, Bern Co., NM.

Rebecca HATHAWAY and Griffith Cooper BORRADAILE were married. Griffith Cooper BORRADAILE was born on 14 Apr 1823 in Haddonfield, Camden Co., NJ. He died on 10 Jun 1910 in Long Beach, Los Angeles Co., CA. Rebecca HATHAWAY and Griffith Cooper BORRADAILE had the following children:

+2445    i.  John BORRADAILE, born on 26 Aug 1850, Sodus, Wayne Co., NY; married Margarita De Los Dolores ARMJO; died on 26 Jan 1927, Sierra Madre, Los Angeles Co., CA.

1860. Henry HATHAWAY (Mary HURD-9, Timothy-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 5 Jun 1830. He died on 18 May 1855.

Henry HATHAWAY and Hila YOUNGS were married. Hila YOUNGS

1861. Antoinette HATHAWAY (Mary HURD-9, Timothy-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 1 Oct 1832. She died in 1924 in Friendship, Allegany Co., NY.

Antoinette HATHAWAY and William HAZZARD were married. William HAZZARD

1862. Timothy H. HATHAWAY (Mary HURD-9, Timothy-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1832. from gravestone He was born on 1 Dec 1833. from Mary Hurd family Bible He died in 1901.

Timothy H. HATHAWAY and Eunice Anna HILL were married. Eunice Anna HILL was born in 1847. She died in 1922.

1864. Mary Botsford HATHAWAY (Mary HURD-9, Timothy-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 12 Aug 1842. She died on 28 Aug 1926 in Sodus, Wayne Co., NY.

Mary Botsford HATHAWAY and Micheal TINKELPAUGH were married. Micheal TINKELPAUGH

1865. Anna Elizabeth HATHAWAY (Mary HURD-9, Timothy-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 14 Feb 1841. She died in Oct 1908 in Sodus, Wayne Co., NY.
Anna Elizabeth HATHAWAY and Alexander B. WILLIAMS were married. Alexander B. WILLIAMS

1868. Eliza O. HURD (Rochester-9, Timothy-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1824.

Eliza O. HURD and Henry ROBERTS were married in 1845. Henry ROBERTS Eliza O. HURD and Henry ROBERTS had the following children:

- 2446 i. Helen E. ROBERTS
- 2447 ii. Horace G. ROBERTS
- 2448 iii. Henry Hurd ROBERTS

1870. Caroline HURD (Rochester-9, Timothy-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) died in 1852.

Caroline HURD and David CULVER (CILVER) were married in 1848. David CULVER (CILVER) (son of Elisha CULVER (CILVER)) Caroline HURD and David CULVER (CILVER) had the following children:

- 2449 i. Delia C. CULVER (CILVER)

1871. Horatio G. HURD (Abner-9, Timothy-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) Horatio G.9 Hurd and sister Mabel9 in later years lived with their uncle George S. Reeder in Eddytown, NY, and were the only descendants of Timothy7 Hurd residing there. -- (Cleveland, C. S.)

Horatio G. HURD and Catherine BELLIS were married. Catherine BELLIS (daughter of Joseph BELLIS)

1872. Martha T. HURD (Abner-9, Timothy-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1828 in Starkey, Yates Co., NY. She died on 30 Sep 1919 in Geneva, Ontario Co., NY.

Martha T. HURD and Andrew ROBERTS were married about 1847. Andrew ROBERTS (son of James ROBERTS) was born on 16 Jun 1825 in Reading Center, Schuyler Co., NY. He died on 16 May 1896 in Seneca Mills, Yates Co., NY. Martha T. HURD and Andrew ROBERTS had the following children:

- +2450 i. Morris R. ROBERTS, born on 4 Feb 1848, Foots Hill, Schuyler Co., NY; married Alice SWARTOUT, on 9 May 1871; died on 12 Mar 1932, Bluff Point, Yates Co., NY.

1873. Mary HURD (Abner-9, Timothy-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3,
Mary HURD and John W. MORRIS were married. lived in "Big Stream Point" John W. MORRIS

1874. Janet HURD (Abner-9, Timothy-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Janet HURD and Jared SLEEPER were married. Jared SLEEPER lived in Schuyler Co., NY.

1875. George HURD (Abner-9, Timothy-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

George HURD and Clarissa WILMOTT were married. They lived in Starkey, Yates Co., NY. Clarissa WILMOTT

1877. Fanny HURD (Abner-9, Timothy-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Fanny HURD and Newton WILMOTT were married. They lived in Starkey, Yates Co., NY. Newton WILMOTT

1879. Caroline M. BOGERT (Rebecca HURD-9, Timothy-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Caroline M. BOGERT and George W. SIMMONS were married. George W. SIMMONS

1888. Julia HURD (Horace-9, Ransom-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Julia HURD and John K. STONE were married.’ John K. STONE Julia HURD and John K. STONE had the following children:

2451       i. Vera STONE lived in Addison, Steuben Co., NY.

Julia HURD and ROLFE were married. ROLFE Julia HURD and ROLFE had the following children:


1889. Eugene T. HURD (Horace-9, Ransom-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3,
Adam-2, -1) was born on 3 Oct 1851 in Woodhull, Steuben Co., NY. He lived in Woodhull, Steuben Co., NY in 1891. He was proprietor of Hurd's Hotel, Main and Jasper streets, and was also member of the firm of Hurd and Minkler, proprietors of the Woodhull Hay Press, dealing in cut hay. He died on 25 May 1925 in Boston, Suffolk Co., MA. He was buried in Woodhull, Steuben Co., NY.

Eugene T. HURD and Charlotte Marlissa (Lottie) MARLATT were married on 12 Apr 1874 in Woodhull, Steuben Co., NY. Charlotte Marlissa (Lottie) MARLATT (daughter of Christopher MARLATT and Cynthia L. TUBBS) was born on 28 Sep 1846. She died on 25 Jul 1904 in Buffalo, Erie Co., NY. She was buried in Woodhull, Steuben Co., NY. Eugene T. HURD and Charlotte Marlissa (Lottie) MARLATT had the following children:

+2453 i. Eugene Arthur HURD, born on 29 Oct 1878, Woodhull, Steuben Co., NY; married May MACPHERSON, on 22 Dec 1906, Buffalo, Erie Co., NY; died on 10 Nov 1956, Boone, Boone Co., IA.

+2454 ii. Ray E. HURD, born on 11 Aug 1884, Painted Post, Steuben Co., NY; married Jessie; died Buffalo, Erie Co., NY.

1890. In 1891 Elmer W. HURD (Horace-9, Ransom-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was a postmaster and merchant in Hedgesville, Steuben Co., NY.

Elmer W. HURD and Cora PETRIE were married on 27 Apr 1892. Cora PETRIE

1891. In 1891 John S. HURD (Horace-9, Ransom-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was a general merchant in Woodhull, Steuben Co., NY. He died about 1927.

John S. HURD and Jennie BUCHANAN were married in 1876. Jennie BUCHANAN was born on 17 Mar 1852 in Woodhull, Steuben Co., NY. She died on 10 Apr 1940 in Canisteo, Steuben Co., NY. John S. HURD and Jennie BUCHANAN had the following children:

2455 i. Charles HURD
2456 ii. Jennie HURD
2457 iii. Josie HURD
2458 iv. Grace HURD
2459 v. Louise HURD

1892. Orville HURD (James Harvey-9, Ransom-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in Steuben Co., NY.

Orville HURD had the following children:

+2460 i. Orra HURD, married Helen SMITH.
1893. Freeman HURD (James Harvey-9, Ransom-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in Steuben Co., NY.

Freeman HURD had the following children:

+2461 i. George HURD.

1894. Norman HURD (James Harvey-9, Ransom-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in Steuben Co., NY.

Norman HURD and Jennie KNAPP were married. Jennie KNAPP Norman HURD and Jennie KNAPP had the following children:

+2462 i. Cora Elizabeth HURD, born on 4 Mar 1881, Borden, Steuben Co., NY; married Floyd Leonard MATTESON, in 1903, Knoxville, Tioga Co., PA; died on 27 Apr 1967, Knoxville, Tioga Co., PA.

1899. Sada E. SPRAGUE (Annie M. HURD-9, Ransom-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1859.

Sada E. SPRAGUE and William HARRIS were married in 1878. William HARRIS

1900. Polly A. SPRAGUE (Annie M. HURD-9, Ransom-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1861. She died in 1930.

Polly A. SPRAGUE and William MOREHOUSE were married in 1886. William MOREHOUSE

1902. Eva May SPRAGUE (Annie M. HURD-9, Ransom-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1866.

Eva May SPRAGUE and Byron JOHNSON were married. Byron JOHNSON

1904. Betsey SMITH (Rebecca HURD-9, Ransom-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Betsey SMITH and BULLOCK were married. BULLOCK

1905. Dan SMITH (Rebecca HURD-9, Ransom-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)
Dan SMITH and Betsey were married. Betsey

1907. Mary SMITH (Rebecca HURD-9, Ransom-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Mary SMITH and Mansell SCHOONOVER were married. Mansell SCHOONOVER

1908. Adam Clark HURD (Fitzsimmons-9, Samuel-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 14 Jan 1839 in Scio, Allegany Co., NY. He died on 23 Dec 1928 in Grantville, Jefferson Co., KS.

Adam Clark HURD and ? ? were married on 25 Feb 1865 in Olanthe, Labette Co., KS. ? ?

1909. Sophia HURD (Fitzsimmons-9, Samuel-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 23 Dec 1842 in Scio, Allegany Co., NY. She died on 15 Apr 1919 in Parsons, Labette Co., KS.

Sophia HURD and Alexander Harvey LA FON were married in 1860. Alexander Harvey LA FON was born on 10 Mar 1832 in Kentucky. He was a surveyor. He died on 28 Apr 1891. Sophia HURD and Alexander Harvey LA FON had the following children:

+2464 ii. Nelson LA FON, born on 18 Jan 1867; married L. PERKINS; died on 8 Feb 1922.
+2465 iii. Harry LA FON, born on 3 May 1870; married Alice HACKENBURG; died on 10 Jan 1933.
+2466 iv. Carrie LA FON, born on 17 Oct 1872; married Mason COOPER.
+2467 v. Fitzsimmons LA FON, born on 24 Jul 1875; married Adeline BONEBRAKE.
+2468 vi. Clark LA FON, born on 14 Sep 1893; married Leona.
2469 vii. Crittenden LA FON died as a child.
2470 viii. Ella LA FON died as a child
2471 ix. Mattie LA FON

1911. Caroline (Carrie) HURD (Fitzsimmons-9, Samuel-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) lived in New York.

Caroline (Carrie) HURD and C. D. ROGERS were married. C. D. ROGERS
1913. **F. Mary HURD** (Fitzsimmons-9, Samuel-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1847. She died in 1926.

F. Mary HURD and John PECK were married. **John PECK**

1914. **Edgar Bennett HURD** (Ira Bronson-9, Samuel-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 2 Nov 1874.

Edgar Bennett HURD and ?? were married on 26 Oct 1897. ?? was born in Jul 1877. Edgar Bennett HURD and ?? had the following children:

- +2472 i. **Oleva HURD**, married Henry (Harry) SWEZEY.
- 2473 ii. **HURD**
- 2474 iii. **HURD**
- 2475 iv. **HURD**
- 2476 v. **Clark HURD** died in infancy.
- 2477 vi. **John Elze HURD**

1916. **Clark Ira HURD** (Ira Bronson-9, Samuel-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Clark Ira HURD had the following children:

- 2478 i. **Ernest HURD**
- 2479 ii. **Robert HURD**
- 2480 iii. **Ira Bennett HURD**
- 2481 iv. **Charles Edgar HURD**

1926. **Schuyler H. HURD** (William T.-9, Aaron-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Schuyler H. HURD and Gracia SOUTH were married. **Gracia SOUTH**


Gertrude P. HURD and Floyd PARKER were married. **Floyd PARKER** died before 1960.

1930. **Adliza HURD** (Horace H.-9, Smith-8, Beula(h) HURD-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 Dec 1822 in Bennington, Bennington Co., VT. She died on 21 Oct 1900.

Adliza HURD and William BOOTH were married. They lived in Prophetstown, Whiteside Co., IL in 1877. **William BOOTH** (son of Ashley BOOTH)

1931. **Henry M. HURD** (Horace H.-9, Smith-8, Beula(h) HURD-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1842 in Bennington, Bennington Co., VT. He died on 19 Nov 1900 in Harvey, Cook Co., IL.

Henry M. HURD and Emerette (Metta) SMITH were married in Oct 1866 in Prophetstown, Whiteside Co., IL. **Emerette (Metta) SMITH** (daughter of William Edson SMITH and Amanda REYNOLDS) was born on 26 Nov 1846 in Prophetstown, Whiteside Co., IL. She died on 30 Nov 1876 in Prophetstown, Whiteside Co., IL. Henry M. HURD and Emerette (Metta) SMITH had the following children:

+2482 i. **Brace Edson HURD**, born on 16 Nov 1869, Prophetstown, Whiteside Co., IL; married Mary Jane CLARK, on 2 Jun 1891; married Pearl May DILLON; died on 12 Sep 1920, Prophetstown, Whiteside Co., IL.

Henry M. HURD and Volucia THOMPSON were married on 15 Aug 1875 in Syracuse, Otoe Co., NE. **Volucia THOMPSON** (daughter of Rockwell O. THOMPSON and Mary Amenda WOLBERT) was born in 1856. Henry M. HURD and Volucia THOMPSON had the following children:

+2483 i. **Marion HURD**, born about 1877, Syracuse, Otoe Co., NE; married Florence; died Frankfort, Clinton Co., IN.
+2484 ii. **Ella HURD**, married George STEVENS.

Henry M. HURD and Dora T. WASHBURNE were married. **Dora T. WASHBURNE** Henry M. HURD and Dora T. WASHBURNE had the following children:

+2485 i. **Nell HURD**, married FRAZIER.

1932. **Hector M. STOCUM** (Emily HURD-9, Moses-8, Beula(h) HURD-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Hector M. STOCUM and Ann Eliza BENNET were married. **Ann Eliza BENNET** (daughter of BENNET)
1933. **Anna Olivia STOCUM** (Emily HURD-9, Moses-8, Beula(h) HURD-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1841. She died in 1918.

Anna Olivia STOCUM and Luther Coe BENNET were married. **Luther Coe BENNET** (son of BENNET) Anna Olivia STOCUM and Luther Coe BENNET had the following children:

   +2486 i.  **Eunice Hurd BENNET**, born on 4 Mar 1878, Wellsboro, Tioga Co., PA; married Charles Leverett BROWNWELL, about 1902; married Norman Lee JOHNSON; died on 8 Aug 1951.

1935. **Lucinda HURD** (Jay Montgomery-9, Ezra-8, Bethel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 30 Jun 1838.

Lucinda HURD and James D. RUSSELL were married on 15 Oct 1862. **James D. RUSSELL**

1937. **Jennie Florella HURD** (Jay Montgomery-9, Ezra-8, Bethel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 26 Feb 1842.

Jennie Florella HURD and Charles A. HOLMES were married on 27 Aug 1866. **Charles A. HOLMES**

1941. **Frank Pierce HURD** (Jay Montgomery-9, Ezra-8, Bethel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 18 Oct 1852. He graduated in Jun 1874 in Lincoln, Lancaster Co., NE from the University of Nebraska.

Frank Pierce HURD and Emma F. HURD were married on 12 Oct 1880. **Emma F. HURD** Frank Pierce HURD and Emma F. HURD had the following children:

   2487 i.  **Jay Clinton HURD** was born on 18 Jul 1881.

   2488 ii. **Addie Louise HURD** was born on 20 Jul 1884.

   2489 iii. **Caroline Florence HURD** was born on 20 Oct 1886.

1942. **Nancy Albina HURD** (William-9, Ezra-8, Bethel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 24 Jun 1842 in Otterville, Jersey Co., IL. She died on 16 Jul 1932 in Stockton, San Joaquin Co., CA.

Nancy Albina HURD and John Lorton BELL were married on 26 Nov 1865. **John Lorton BELL**

Nancy Albina HURD and John Lorton BELL had the following children:

   +2490 i. **Mary Alice BELL**, born on 7 Sep 1866; married Don TREMBLY, on 7 Aug 1887.
+2491 ii.  **Claude BELL**, born on 13 May 1869; married Cozella BEAM, on 19 Apr 1895.
2492 iii.  **Emma BELL** was born on 11 Apr 1872. She died on 17 Aug 1887.
+2493 iv.  **Nellie M. BELL**, born on 13 Sep 1874; married Richard MARSHALL, on 2 Feb 1890.
2494 v.  **Ezra (Ned) BELL** was born on 23 Jan 1877. He died on 20 Mar 1902.
+2495 vi.  **Hetty BELL**, born on 19 Jan 1882; married Edmond Rogers DUDLEY, on 19 Jan 1902.

1945. **Emma HURD** (William-9, Ezra-8, Bethel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1850.

Emma HURD and Reuben GRAY were married. **Reuben GRAY** Emma HURD and Reuben GRAY had the following children:

2496 i.  **Donley GRAY**
2497 ii.  **Dallas GRAY**

1948. **Evaline L. HURD** (Ezra-9, Ezra-8, Bethel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 23 Jan 1853 in Garnavillo, Clayton Co., IA. She died on 30 Dec 1927 in Brookings, Brookings Co., SD.

Evaline L. HURD and George Winchester AUSTIN were married on 27 Jan 1876 in Clayton Center, Clayton Co., IA. **George Winchester AUSTIN** (son of Daniel AUSTIN) was born on 27 Jan 1851 in Illinois. Evaline L. HURD and George Winchester AUSTIN had the following children:

2498 i.  **Mae AUSTIN** was born on 6 Feb 1877 in Morrison, Whiteside Co., IL.
2499 ii.  **Grace AUSTIN** was born on 22 Jun 1878 in Morrison, Whiteside Co., IL.
2500 iii. **Frank AUSTIN** was born on 1 Jul 1881 in Buena Vista Co., IA.
2501 iv. **Leigh AUSTIN** was born on 7 May 1883 in Buena Vista Co., IA.
2502 v. **Ethel AUSTIN** was born on 1 Jul 1893 in Storm Lake, Buena Vista Co., IA.
2503 vi. **Guy W. AUSTIN** was born on 14 Nov 1895 in Buena Vista Co., IA.

1949. **Ella HURD** (Ezra-9, Ezra-8, Bethel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 19 Jan 1856 or 19 Jun 1856 in Clayton Center, Clayton Co., IA. She died of cancer on 1 Oct 1923 in Madison, Lake Co., SD. She was buried in Storm Lake, Buena Vista Co., IA.

Ella HURD and W. W. WEDGEWOOD were married on 8 Mar 1904 or 19 Mar 1904. **W. W. WEDGEWOOD** died in Madison, Lake Co., SD. He was buried in Storm Lake, Buena Vista Co., IA.

1950. **Lilly HURD** (Ezra-9, Ezra-8, Bethel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 19 Jan 1856 or 19 Jun 1856 in Clayton Center, Clayton Co., IA. She died on 23 Aug 1891 in Wayne, Wayne Co., NE. She was buried in Storm Lake, Buena Vista Co., IA.
Lilly HURD and Elmer E. FOSTER were married on 26 Aug 1886 or 28 Aug 1886 in Storm Lake, Buena Vista Co., IA. **Elmer E. FOSTER**

1951. **Jay Willard HURD** (Ezra-9, Ezra-8, Bethel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 4 Jan 1858 or 4 Jun 1858 in Clayton Center, Clayton Co., IA. He died after being hit by a car on 1 Aug 1938 in Huntington Beach, Orange Co., CA.

Jay Willard HURD and Mina WILLIAMSON were married on 9 Oct 1881. **Mina WILLIAMSON** died in 1954. Jay Willard HURD and Mina WILLIAMSON had the following children:

+2504 i. **Albert Ezra HURD**, born aug 18 or aug 21 1882, Buena Vista Co., IA; married Agnes KERR, on 26 Feb 1906, Bruce, Brookings Co., SD; died in 1964, Bagley, Clearwater Co., MN.

+2505 ii. **Roy Lester HURD**, born on 26 Jul 1883, Buena Vista Co., IA; married Jessie RANDALL, Hetland, Kingsbury Co., SD; died on 28 Sep 1923, Huntington Beach, Orange Co., CA.

+2506 iii. **Sarah Evaline (Emaline) HURD**, born on 17 Oct 1890, Buena Vista Co., IA; married Lon VAN LANINGHAM, on 22 Nov 1909, Bruce, Brookings Co., SD; died Sious Falls, Minnehaha Co., SD.


+2508 v. **Cathryn HURD**, born on 30 Dec 1896, Kingsbury Co., SD; married Elmer PARKER, on 3 Jun 1917.


1952. **Emily HURD** (Ezra-9, Ezra-8, Bethel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 20 May 1861 or 30 May 1861 in Clayton Center, Clayton Co., IA. She died on 6 Jun 1922 in Portland, Multnomah Co., OR. She was buried in Portland, Multnomah Co., OR.

Emily HURD and H. H. BACHTELL were married on 3 Apr 1883 in Storm Lake, Buena Vista Co., IA. **H. H. BACHTELL** Emily HURD and H. H. BACHTELL had the following children:

+2510 i. **Lucy BACHTELL**, born on 17 Jan 1884, Kingsbury Co., SD; married Thornton WILEY.

+2511 ii. **Sarah V. (Sadie) BACHTELL**, born on 7 Jan 1885, Kingsbury Co., SD; married Percy C. STRATTON, on 17 Oct.

1953. **George HURD** (Ezra-9, Ezra-8, Bethel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 30 Mar 1863 or 30 May 1863 in Clayton Center, Clayton Co., IA. He lived in Walla Walla, Walla Walla Co, WA in 1909. He died on 17 Nov 1914 in Ashland, Jackson Co., OR.

George HURD and Margaret WINN were married on 22 Dec 1887. **Margaret WINN**
1955. **Louis Guthrie HURD** (Uri(ah) Keeler-9, Silas-8, Daniel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was an attorney.

Louis Guthrie HURD had the following children:

+2512 i. **HURD**.

1956. **Daniel James HURD** (Charles Hill-9, Silas-8, Daniel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1850. He was a farmer. He lived in Mead, Weld Co., CO in 1917. He died in 1929. He was buried in Longmont, Boulder Co., CO.

Daniel James HURD had the following children:


1957. **Mary Eliza PEARCE** (Laura H. WEBB-9, Laura HURD-8, Thomas-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1870. She died in 1956.

Mary Eliza PEARCE and Charles GALL were married in 1890. **Charles GALL**

1958. **Louise HURD** (Reuben T.-9, Gilbert-8, Abraham (Abram)-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1856.

Louise HURD and Clarkson Frank CLARK were married.’ **Clarkson Frank CLARK**

1959. **Reuben Thomas HURD** (Reuben T.-9, Gilbert-8, Abraham (Abram)-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 20 Oct 1861 in West Arlington, Bennington Co., VT. He died on 9 Feb 1939 in Aurora, Kane Co., IL.’ He was buried in the new Hurd plot, Spring Lake Cemetery, Aurora, Kane Co., IL.

Reuben Thomas HURD and Lydia Ann NIBLOCK were married on 26 Jan 1881. **Lydia Ann NIBLOCK** (daughter of James NIBLOCK and Hannah) was born on 21 Mar 1880 in Park Hill, Ontario, Canada. This is obviously not correct. Did she mean 1860? She died on 16 Jan 1938 in Aurora, Kane Co., IL. She was buried in the new Hurd plot, Spring Lake Cemetery, Aurora, Kane Co., IL. Reuben Thomas HURD and Lydia Ann NIBLOCK had the following children:

2514 i. **Arthur Niblock HURD** was born on 1 Dec 1881 in Toronto, Ontario, Canada. He was unmarried. He died on 25 Sep 1929 in Aurora, Kane Co., IL. He was
buried in the new Hurd plot, Spring Lake Cemetery, Aurora, Kane Co., IL.

+2515 ii.  **Thomas HURD**, born on 27 Nov 1886, Toronto, Ontario, Canada; married Beulah Ann Margurite HOPPS; died on 9 Mar 1952, Aurora, Kane Co., IL.

+2516 iii.  **Clarkson Frank HURD**, born on 17 Apr 1889, Kearney, Buffalo Co., NE; married Cecil HERMES; died on 22 Nov 1958, Aurora, Kane Co., IL.

2517 iv.  **Rubey Isabell HURD** was born on 12 Dec 1890 in Kearney, Buffalo Co., NE. She was unmarried. She died on 14 Jan 1977 in Aurora, Kane Co., IL. She was buried in the new Hurd plot, Spring Lake Cemetery, Aurora, Kane Co., IL.

2518 v.  **Emily Ann HURD** was born on 5 Mar 1893 in Kearney, Buffalo Co., NE. She was unmarried.


+2521 viii.  **Jessie Louise HURD**, born on 23 Jun 1900, Aurora, Kane Co., IL; married Wilson SMITHERS; died on 22 Feb 1959, Glencoe, Cook Co., IL.

+2522 ix.  **Charles Benton HURD**, born on 4 Sep 1903, Aurora, Kane Co., IL; married Shirley MILLER; died on 2 Sep 1979, Aurora, Kane Co., IL.

1961.  **Rhoda Marie HURD** (John N.-9, Gilbert-8, Abraham (Abram)-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1869. She died in 1942. She was buried in the old Hurd plot, Spring Lake Cemetery, Aurora, Kane Co., IL.

Rhoda Marie HURD and William H. PARKER were married.  **William H. PARKER**  Rhoda Marie HURD and William H. PARKER had the following children:

2523    i.  **Rhoda PARKER**

Rhoda Marie HURD and Karl W. MILLER were married.  **Karl W. MILLER**

1972.  **Alice HURD** (Spafford-9, Simeon-8, Elijah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1852. She died in 1910.

Alice HURD and Milton C. SPRAGUE were married.  **Milton C. SPRAGUE** was born in 1849. He died in 1922.

1973.  **Myron HURD** (Spafford-9, Simeon-8, Elijah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 24 Jul 1860. He died on 2 Dec 1902.

Myron HURD and Mary Allen SMITH were married on 29 Nov 1896 in Plattsburg, Clark Co., OH.  **Mary Allen SMITH** was born in 1867. She died in 1935. Myron HURD and Mary Allen SMITH had the following children:

+2524    i.  **James Allen HURD**, born on 10 Jun 1898; married Alice BISCHOFBERGER;
died on 16 Nov 1963.

+2525 ii.  **Rachel HURD**, born in 1900; married Harral BROCK.

1974.  **Charles HURD** (Spafford-9, Simeon-8, Elijah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1865.  He died in 1926.

Charles HURD and Sarah (Sally) were married.  **Sarah (Sally)** was born in 1868.  She died in 1934.

1998.  **Belle Louise HURD** (Elisha B.-9, William Lay-8, Zachariah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Belle Louise HURD and John BRANT were married on 3 Oct 1906.  **John BRANT**

1999.  **Bertha HURD** (Elisha B.-9, William Lay-8, Zachariah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Bertha HURD and ABEL were married.  **ABEL**

2001.  **Effie M. MILES** (Mary Ann HURD-9, Adin-8, Lovewell-7, Samuel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 27 May 1839 in Michigan.  She died on 24 Sep 1915 in Youngstown, Mahoning Co., OH.

Effie M. MILES and Ransler HALLOCK were married in 1858 in Marathon, Lapeer Co., MI.  **Ransler HALLOCK** (son of Abraham HALLOCK) was born on 28 Dec 1832 in Canada.  He died on 9 Jan 1915 in Youngstown, Mahoning Co., OH.  Effie M. MILES and Ransler HALLOCK had the following children:

+2526 i.  **Louesa Mary HALLOCK**, born on 2 Nov 1859, Richfield, Genesee Co., MI; married Edgar Hezekiah LATIMER, on 13 Feb 1884, Richfield, Genesee Co., MI; died on 21 Mar 1941, Richfield, Genesee Co., MI.

2002.  **Mary Ann HURD** (David Brothwell-9, Russell-8, Graham-7, Gideon-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 30 Jan 1825.  1824 also given with a question mark

Mary Ann HURD and Willard Anson ROYCE were married on 8 Apr 1849.  **Willard Anson ROYCE**

Mary Ann HURD and Willard Anson ROYCE had the following children:

2527 i.  **Jennie ROYCE**  "died young"
2528 ii.  **Helen Elizabeth ROYCE**

2003.  **Elizabeth J. HURD** (David Brothwell-9, Russell-8, Graham-7, Gideon-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4,
John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 23 Nov 1830.

Elizabeth J. HURD and Bennett L. SCOTT were married on 17 Nov 1850. **Bennett L. SCOTT**

2004. **Margaret L. HURD** (David Brothwell-9, Russell-8, Graham-7, Gideon-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 31 Jul 1832.

Margaret L. HURD and Daniel F. ROCKWELL were married on 3 Mar 1852. **Daniel F. ROCKWELL**

2006. **Caroline N. W. HURD** (David Brothwell-9, Russell-8, Graham-7, Gideon-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in Jun 1842.

Caroline N. W. HURD and BENEDICT were married. **BENEDICT**

2010. **James Ritchie VERLANDER** (Martha KASSON-9, Leverett-8, Ruth Ann HURD-7, Gideon-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

James Ritchie VERLANDER and Bertha MELLON were married. **Bertha MELLON** James Ritchie VERLANDER and Bertha MELLON had the following children:

+2529 i. **Ralph Mellon VERLANDER**, married Genevieve (Jenny) MCCARRON.

2011. **Edmond Philo MARTIN** (Isaac Mitchell-9, Fannie (Fanna) HURD-8, Wait-7, Nathan-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 19 Apr 1875 in Crawfordville, IA. He died on 30 Dec 1948 in Franklin, Franklin Co., NE.

Edmond Philo MARTIN and Rosa HAYES were married on 7 Sep 1897 in Franklin, Franklin Co., NE. **Rosa HAYES** (daughter of Robert James E. HAYES and Lecetta Rosetta PEARSON) was born on 19 Feb 1876 in Franklin, Franklin Co., NE. She died on 10 Aug 1926 in Cambridge, Furnas Co., NE. Edmond Philo MARTIN and Rosa HAYES had the following children:

+2530 i. **Lois Gertrude MARTIN**, born on 15 May 1902, Franklin, Franklin Co., NE; married Willie King VERSAW, on 24 Jun 1926, Franklin, Franklin Co., NE.

2012. **Mary Eliza PARMELEE** (Solomon-9, Eunice HURD-8, Solomon-7, Peter-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Aug 1841 in Lockport, Niagara Co., NY. She died on 15 Mar 1914 in Gulfport, Harrison Co., MS.

Mary Eliza PARMELEE and William Butler HUBBELL were married on 11 Jul 1865 in Buffalo, Erie Co., NY. **William Butler HUBBELL** was born in 1834 in Bath, Steuben Co., NY. He died in 1905 in Bath, Steuben Co., NY. Mary Eliza PARMELEE and William Butler HUBBELL had the following
children:

+2531 i. **Edward Parmelee HUBBELL**, married Ermina Cadwell PHEATT.

2013. **Anna KENT** (Maryett (Mariette) HURD-9, Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) lived in Hickory Corners, Barry Co., MI.

Anna KENT and PRATT were married. **PRATT**

2015. **Ariana HURD** (Darwin Erasmus-9, Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born about 1860. She died on 7 Apr 1883. "age 23 years" She was buried in Fayetteville Cemetery, Fayetteville, Onondaga Co., NY.

Ariana HURD and Dr. Ira HARRIS were married. **Dr. Ira HARRIS**

2016. **Elizabeth Hopkins ECKER** (Harriet Maria HURD-9, Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 8 Nov 1840. She died on 28 Apr 1900.

Elizabeth Hopkins ECKER and Nathaniel M. GILLETTE were married on 8 Jan 1873. **Nathaniel M. GILLETTE**

2018. **Harriet(te) Maria ECKER** (Harriet Maria HURD-9, Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 24 May 1844 in Fayetteville, Onondaga Co., NY. She died on 14 Feb 1917 in Fayetteville, Onondaga Co., NY.

Harriet(te) Maria ECKER and Mortimer Buell BIRDSEYE were married on 6 Dec 1865. **Mortimer Buell BIRDSEYE** (son of Victor James BIRDSEYE and Betsy Ann MARSH) was born on 21 Apr 1841 in Manlius, Onondaga Co., NY. He died on 4 Feb 1916 in Fayetteville, Onondaga Co., NY. Harriet(te) Maria ECKER and Mortimer Buell BIRDSEYE had the following children:

+2532 i. **Walter Hull BIRDSEYE**, born on 31 Jul 1872, Titusville, Crawford Co., PA; married Alice Page MERWIN, on 26 Nov 1903; died on 27 Jan 1932, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma Co., OK.

2019. **Emma Louisa ECKER** (Harriet Maria HURD-9, Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 24 May. She died on 22 May 1915.

Emma Louisa ECKER and Lodivicus V. SANFORD were married on 20 Dec 1871. **Lodivicus V. SANFORD**
2020. **Frances Ellen ECKER** (Harriet Maria HURD-9, Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 20 Sep 1848.

Frances Ellen ECKER and Lycurgus P. WORDEN were married. **Lycurgus P. WORDEN**

2021. **Zaide Louise HURD** (William Curtis-9, Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1840 in Onondaga Co., NY. She lived in Dewitt, Onondago Co., NY in 1855. "age 14" She died on 13 Jan 1921 in Fayetteville, Onondaga Co., NY.

Zaide Louise HURD and Capt. Joseph E. CAMERON were married on 10 Oct 1861. **Capt. Joseph E. CAMERON** died in Mar 1865. "shortly after returning from the Civil War" Zaide Louise HURD and Capt. Joseph E. CAMERON had the following children:

+2533 i. **Louise Hurd CAMERON**, married William T. COLLIN.
2534 ii. **William Jos. CAMERON** was born on 8 Sep 1864. He was unmarried. He died in Sep 1894 in Boston, Suffolk Co., MA.

Zaide Louise HURD and Franklin M. SEVERANCE were married on 6 Jun 1878. **Franklin M. SEVERANCE**

2023. **Capt. Burritt Newton HURD (Union Cav, Civil War 1861-64)** (James Judson-9, Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 Mar 1843 in Dewitt, Onondago Co., NY. He died on 22 Sep 1907 in New York, New York Co., New York. He was buried on 26 Sep 1907 in Fayetteville Cemetery, Fayetteville, Onondaga Co., NY.

Capt. Burritt Newton HURD (Union Cav, Civil War 1861-64) and Louise Harriet ROSE were married on 11 Jul 1865 in First Presbyterian Church, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY. **Louise Harriet ROSE** (daughter of Joseph Dewitt ROSE and Harriet ROOD) was born on 7 Feb 1843 in Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY. She died of tuberculosis on 6 Mar 1909 in New York, New York Co., New York. She was buried on 9 Mar 1909 in Fayetteville Cemetery, Fayetteville, Onondaga Co., NY. Capt. Burritt Newton HURD (Union Cav, Civil War 1861-64) and Louise Harriet ROSE had the following children:

2535 i. **Charles Burritt HURD** was born on 7 Oct 1866 in Titusville, Warren (Crawford?) Co., PA. He died on 2 Aug 1867 in Titusville, Warren (Crawford?) Co., PA. He was buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY.

+2536 ii. **Bessie Louise HURD**, born on 9 Feb 1869, Titusville, Warren (Crawford?) Co., PA; married Burton J. HAWLEY, on 27 Jun 1893, Parker, Douglas Co., CO; died on 28 Dec 1894, Tempe, Maricopa Co., AZ.

+2537 iii. **Harriet Eliza HURD**, born on 17 Jan 1873, Titusville, Warren (Crawford?) Co., PA; married John Hinsdale SCHEIDE, on 3 Apr 1913, Cedarhurst, Nassau Co., NY; died on 28 Mar 1959, Titusville, Warren (Crawford?) Co., PA.

+2538 iv. **George Frederick HURD**, born on 11 Jan 1880, Titusville, Warren (Crawford?)
Co., PA; married Mary BURNETT, on 7 Oct 1905, St. John's Church, Far Rockaway, Queens Co., NY; married Patricia CHAPPELL, on 24 May 1934, Port Royal, Caroline Co., VA; died on 17 Dec 1941, New York, New York Co., New York.

2026. **Dr. George Frederick HURD M.D.** (James Judson-9, Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 21 Jan 1850 in Onondaga Co., NY. He died from typhoid fever on 29 Sep 1876 in Rochester, Monroe Co., NY. He was buried in Fayetteville Cemetery, Fayetteville, Onondaga Co., NY.

Dr. George Frederick HURD M.D. and Effie Lucinda CURTIS[S] were married on 29 Jan 1872. **Effie Lucinda CURTIS[S]** (daughter of Alvin CURTIS[S] and Elvira MATHEWS) was born on 9 Aug 1851. She died on 14 Jul 1915. She was buried in Fayetteville Cemetery, Fayetteville, Onondaga Co., NY. Dr. George Frederick HURD M.D. and Effie Lucinda CURTIS[S] had the following children:

+2539 i. **Mabel HURD**, born on 9 Sep 1874; married Allen WILLETT.

2027. **James Henry HURD** (James Judson-9, Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 7 Apr 1853 in Fayetteville, Onondaga Co., NY. He died on 22 Jun 1920 in Toledo, Lucas Co., OH.

James Henry HURD and Lela Adelaide HART were married on 7 Oct 1880. **Lela Adelaide HART** was born about 1855. She died on 9 Dec 1885. *"age 30"

James Henry HURD and Pleasant WHITBREAD were married on 21 Dec 1893. **Pleasant WHITBREAD** was born on 24 Jan 1863 in Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY. She died on 24 Nov 1933 in Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY.

2028. **Ida L. HURD** (Bernard (Burrill) D.-9, Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1850.

Ida L. HURD and George BABCOCK were married in 1880. **George BABCOCK**

2029. **Darwin E. HURD** (Bernard (Burrill) D.-9, Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1851. He died possibly 6 Aug 1888. *"age 37"

Darwin E. HURD and Emma BENNETT were married. **Emma BENNETT** Darwin E. HURD and Emma BENNETT had the following children:
2541 i. Darwin E. HURD Jr.

2542 ii. Charles A. HURD was born about 30 Sep 1882. He died on 20 Jan 1883. "age 3 months, 20 days"

2030. HURD (Edwin H.-9, Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

HURD and Jas. S. BAKER were married. ’Jas. S. BAKER

2031. HURD (Edwin H.-9, Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

HURD and John A. STEWART were married. ’John A. STEWART’

2033. HURD (Edwin H.-9, Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

HURD and Ambrose N. LANE were married. ’They lived in Muskegon, Muskegon Co., MI in 1891.’ Ambrose N. LANE

2035. Walter BLOSS (Fannie HURD-9, Jehiel-8, Russell-7, Thaddeus-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 29 Dec 1853. He died on 23 Nov 1882.

Walter BLOSS and Nellie FENN were married on 23 Nov 1882. Nellie FENN

2036. Nathan Hurd BLOSS (Fannie HURD-9, Jehiel-8, Russell-7, Thaddeus-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 2 Feb 1858. He died from a fall on ice on 9 Jan 1920.

Nathan Hurd BLOSS and Dora P. HILL were married on 22 Jun 1887. Dora P. HILL Nathan Hurd BLOSS and Dora P. HILL had the following children:

+2543 i. Walter Franklin BLOSS, born on 14 Jan 1890; married Marjorie Atwood, on 4 Oct 1916; died on 2 Jun 1979.


2038. Leon Dana HURD (Lyman Dana-9, Shubael-8, Shubael-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 25 Aug 1850 in Walpole, Cheshire Co., NH. He died on 15 Jul 1919 in
Manchester, Hillsborough Co., NH.

Leon Dana HURD and Julia E. FOSTER were married on 25 Jun 1874 in Newport, Orleans Co., VT. **Julia E. FOSTER** was born on 25 Jul 1851 in Irasburg, Orleans Co., VT. She died on 19 Mar 1918 in Manchester, Hillsborough Co., NH. Leon Dana HURD and Julia E. FOSTER had the following children:

1. **Gertrude E. HURD**, born on 20 Feb 1875, Irasburg, Orleans Co., VT; married Edward Charles BLAKE, on 6 Nov 1901, Manchester, Hillsborough Co., NH; died on 22 Jun 1921, Manchester, Hillsborough Co., NH.

2039. **Sumner F. HURD** (Moses-9, Elias-8, Ebenezer-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 Jan 1838. He lived in New Jersey. He died on 16 Jan 1924.

Sumner F. HURD and Henrietta Clay ELLIOT were married on 24 Apr 1864. **Henrietta Clay ELLIOT**

Sumner F. HURD and Henrietta Clay ELLIOT had the following children:

1. **Anna M. HURD** was born on 15 Jun 1865.
2. **Mary HURD** was born on 26 Feb 1867.
3. **Josephine A. HURD** was born on 4 Apr.
4. **Sumner Webster HURD** was born on 20 Sep 1872.

2040. **Alonzo Lewis HURD** (Lewis John-9, Elias-8, Ebenezer-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 7 Oct 1846 in La Jose, Clearfield Co., PA. He died on 18 Oct 1936 in La Jose, Clearfield Co., PA.

Alonzo Lewis HURD and Laura Belle MCFADDEN were married in 1881. **Laura Belle MCFADDEN** (daughter of Robert Porter MCFADDEN) was born on 16 Sep 1860. She died on 23 Jul 1948. Alonzo Lewis HURD and Laura Belle MCFADDEN had the following children:

1. **Melvin John HURD**, born on 4 Apr 1884; married Edna; died on 21 Jan 1970.
2. **Arthur Roscoe HURD**, born on 22 Mar 1887, La Jose, Clearfield Co., PA; married Loretta Lucille BAKER, on 9 Aug 1917; died on 26 Feb 1946, Veterans Hospital, Brecksville, Cuyahoga Co., OH.

Alonzo Lewis HURD and Isabelle TOZER were married on 8 Sep 1872. **Isabelle TOZER** was born on 15 Jan 1854. She died on 5 Oct 1880.

2041. **Mary Eliza HURD** (Jarvis Orville-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 15 Jun 1841 in Miamisburg, Montgomery Co., OH. She died on 5 Aug 1919 in Danville, Vermilion Co., IL.
Mary Eliza HURD and Uriah Heath HERLOCKER were married on 28 Mar 1867 in Kenton, Hardin Co., OH. Uriah Heath HERLOCKER (son of John HERLOCKER (HORLOCKER) and Catherine WILLIAMS) was born on 17 May 1840 in New Albany, Franklin or Mahoning Co., OH. He died on 3 Apr 1899 in Danville, Vermilion Co., IL. Mary Eliza HURD and Uriah Heath HERLOCKER had the following children:

+2553 i. Adolyn HERLOCKER, married Will ACTON.

2042. Anna E. HURD (Lyman Chandler-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 19 Sep 1844.

Anna E. HURD and Mathew D. BUSEY were married. Mathew D. BUSEY

2043. Jarvis DeHart HURD (Lyman Chandler-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 19 Mar 1847. He died in 1901 in Gilpin Co., CO. He died on 4 Mar 1902 in Central City, Gilpin Co., CO. Jarvis DeHart HURD and Hermie (Herminia) (Hermien) S. FLUKE were married on 1 Jan 1868 in Allen Co., OH. Hermie (Herminia) (Hermien) S. FLUKE was born on 26 Aug 1847 in Wayne Co., OH. She died about 1929 in South Gate, Los Angeles Co., CA. Jarvis DeHart HURD and Hermie (Herminia) (Hermien) S. FLUKE had the following children:

+2554 i. Henry C. (Harry) HURD, born in Mar 1869.
+2555 ii. Frederick L. HURD, born in 1870; married Anna.
+2556 iii. Edward (Edgar) J. HURD, born in 1874; married Winnie.
+2557 iv. Oscar Curtis HURD, born on 2 Mar 1877, Farmington, Fulton Co., IL; married Mary Jane (Jennie) CODY, on 16 Nov 1904, Central City, Gilpin Co., CO; died in 1947, Denver, Denver Co., CO.

2558 v. Margaret F. HURD was born in 1879. She died about 1884.
+2559 vi. Joseph D. HURD, born in Apr 1884, Nebraska; married Clara.
+2560 vii. Gere Hathaway HURD, born in May 1887, Nebraska; married Maud.

2044. James Clinton HURD (Lyman Chandler-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Dec 1853 in Ohio. He died on 17 Oct 1913 in Urbana, Champaign Co., IL.

James Clinton HURD and Martha G. BOWEN were married. Martha G. BOWEN James Clinton HURD and Martha G. BOWEN had the following children:

+2561 i. James Clinton HURD, born on 16 Dec 1872; married Lillie CLIFT, in Jul 1900; died on 14 Dec 1950.
+2562 ii. Jarvis DeHart HURD, born on 22 Sep 1875; married Eunice WILSON; died on
Joseph Warren HURD, born on 26 Aug 1878; married Olivet SPEAS, on 11 Jul 1900.

Chester Emmett HURD, born on 19 Nov 1880; married Mary SPEAS, on 12 May 1904.

Orville Ralph HURD, born on 10 Nov 1884; married Bessie CRAIG, on 15 Aug 1906.

George Florence HURD, born on 17 Nov 1887; married Mary BUSH; died on 4 Jul 1957.

Lyman Mead HURD, born on 5 Oct 1890; married Freda SHERMAN; died on 6 Aug 1951.

Lillian Gertrude HURD, born on 5 Apr 1893; married Elmer JOHNSTON.

Lyman Hurd CHANDLER (Nancy Melissa HURD-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) died in 1926.

Lyman Hurd CHANDLER had the following children:


Ora CHANDLER and EMPTAGE were married. EMPTAGE

George Herman CHANDLER (Nancy Melissa HURD-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1879. He was a doctor. He died in 1942.

George Herman CHANDLER had the following children:

   2570 i. Willis CHANDLER


Eliza Belle CHANDLER and Hoyt BUCKINGHAM were married. Hoyt BUCKINGHAM died in 1940. Eliza Belle CHANDLER and Hoyt BUCKINGHAM had the following children:

   +2571 i. Lois BUCKINGHAM, married Leslie THOMAS.
   +2572 ii. Lyman Hoyt BUCKINGHAM, married Isobel OMEROD.

Jessica Benton RICHARDSON (George David-9, Molly (Mary) (Mollie) HURD-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 12 Jan 1867 in Paynesville, Meade
Co., KY. She died 30 sept 1932.

Jessie Benton RICHARDSON and George Grant SMITH were married on 7 Nov 1888. **George Grant SMITH**

2051. **George David RICHARDSON II** (George David-9, Molly (Mary) (Mollie) HURD-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 1 Dec 1868 in Paynesville, Meade Co., KY. He died on 9 Dec 1940.

George David RICHARDSON II and Amelia Ann ASHCRAFT were married on 7 Sep 1892. **Amelia Ann ASHCRAFT**

2052. **Henry Watkins RICHARDSON** (George David-9, Molly (Mary) (Mollie) HURD-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Aug 1871 in Paynesville, Meade Co., KY. He died on 7 Nov 1946.

Henry Watkins RICHARDSON and Lottie George HALL were married on 19 Dec 1894. **Lottie George HALL**

2053. **Joseph Allen RICHARDSON** (George David-9, Molly (Mary) (Mollie) HURD-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 21 Mar 1874 in Paynesville, Meade Co., KY. He died on 18 May 1952.

Joseph Allen RICHARDSON and Emma Eugene NEAFUS were married on 28 Apr 1897. **Emma Eugene NEAFUS**

2054. **Simmons Watkins RICHARDSON** (George David-9, Molly (Mary) (Mollie) HURD-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 19 Apr 1876 in Paynesville, Meade Co., KY. He died on 27 Jul 1954.

Simmons Watkins RICHARDSON and Amanda Emma DUGAN were married on 19 Apr 1900. **Amanda Emma DUGAN**

2055. **Salmon Saxton RICHARDSON II** (George David-9, Molly (Mary) (Mollie) HURD-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 2 Apr 1878 in Paynesville, Meade Co., KY. He died on 5 May 1943.

Salmon Saxton RICHARDSON II and Agnes Earl ASHCRAFT were married on 7 Mar 1906. **Agnes Earl ASHCRAFT** (daughter of Allen Simmons ASHCRAFT and Lenora Bell RICHARDSON) was
born on 27 Dec 1887 in County Poor Farm, Meade Co., KY. "her parents were taking care of it [the poor farm]" She died on 29 Jan 1930 near Paynesville, Meade Co., KY, on a farm. Salmon Saxton RICHARDSON II and Agnes Earl ASHCRAFT had the following children:

+2573 i.  Agnes Lee RICHARDSON, born on 29 Nov 1906, Paynesville, Meade Co., KY; married Peter Angus MACKERCHER, on 18 Sep 1937; married Orlow E. LEHENBAUER, on 5 Nov 1949.


2575 iii.  George David RICHARDSON was born on 23 Feb 1913 in Paynesville, Meade Co., KY. He died on 19 May 1926.

+2576 iv.  Lamar Elijah RICHARDSON, born on 8 Sep 1915, Paynesville, Meade Co., KY; married Pauline ALLEN, on 23 Nov 1940; died on 17 May 1970.

+2577 v.  Homer Watkins RICHARDSON, born on 8 May 1918, Paynesville, Meade Co., KY; married Minnie Lee WARDRIP, on 31 Jan 1942.

+2578 vi.  Lenora Belle RICHARDSON, born on 8 Mar 1921, Paynesville, Meade Co., KY; married William Joseph GOODWIN, on 19 Oct 1940; married Henry V. GREEN, on 28 Jan 1948.


2056.  Lois HURD (Nelson-9, Russell Goldsmith-8, Robert Lane-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Lois HURD and Sam MURPHY were married.  Sam MURPHY

2057.  George W. HURD (Nelson-9, Russell Goldsmith-8, Robert Lane-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

George W. HURD and Mary BECKWITH were married.  Mary BECKWITH

2058.  Elizabeth HURD (Nelson-9, Russell Goldsmith-8, Robert Lane-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Elizabeth HURD and Dr. MISSICK were married.  Dr. MISSICK

2059.  John William HURD (Nelson-9, Russell Goldsmith-8, Robert Lane-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1858.

John William HURD and Roza J. ROBINSON were married.  Roza J. ROBINSON  John William HURD and Roza J. ROBINSON had the following children:
+2580  i.  **Mercen Carlisle Hurd**, born in 1885; married May Buffum.
+2581  ii.  **Thurston Robinson Hurd**, born in 1892; married Mabel Stoyle.

2060.  **Edith Hurd** (Nelson-9, Russell Goldsmith-8, Robert Lane-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Edith Hurd and Sargent were married.  **Sargent**

2061.  **Sherman N. Hurd** (Nelson-9, Russell Goldsmith-8, Robert Lane-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Sherman N. Hurd and Wilhelmina Haines were married.  **Wilhelmina Haines**

2066.  **Wright John Hurd** (Alonzo-9, Crippen-8, Jabez-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 26 Dec 1872.  He died on 20 Aug 1951.

Wright John Hurd and Lettie M. Burdick were married on 16 Apr 1904.  This is four years after their daughter was born.  Perhaps their marriage date and her birth date are switched?  **Lettie M. Burdick** (daughter of Mryon E. Burdick and Fredricka A. Pease) was born on 16 Aug 1881.  She died on 23 Jul 1942.  Wright John Hurd and Lettie M. Burdick had the following children:

+2582  i.  **Marguerite H. Hurd**, born on 19 Nov 1900; married John Lohrke, on 25 Jun 1919; died on 19 Jan 1962.

2067.  **Martha Post** (Evaline Hurd-9, Robert H.-8, Crippen-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Martha Post and Cyrus Vail were married.  **Cyrus Vail**

2068.  **Altheda Hurd** (William Brainerd-9, Robert H.-8, Crippen-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) lived in Collinsville, Madison Co., IL.

Altheda Hurd and Harkleroad were married.  **Harkleroad**

2070.  **Gilbert Hurd** (Lorenzo-9, Robert H.-8, Crippen-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 16 Oct 1841 in Findlay, Hancock Co., OH.  He died on 27 Aug 1927 in Filer, Twin Falls Co., ID.

Gilbert Hurd and Margaret Ann Bellamy were married on 25 Dec 1866.  **Margaret Ann**
BELLAMY* Gilbert HURD and Margaret Ann BELLAMY had the following children:

+2583 i. John Bradley HURD, born on 8 Jun 1887, Cameron, Hall Co., NE; married Hattie Viola ANDERSON, on 22 Jul 1922.

2072. Wellington Edwin HURD (Wellington (Willington)-9, Robert H.-8, Crippen-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 14 Jun 1852. He died on 17 Nov 1908 in San Diego, San Diego Co., CA.

Wellington Edwin HURD had the following children:

2584 i. Anna Elizabeth HURD was born between 7 Jan 1880 and 1889 in Portland, Multnomah Co., OR.

2073. Louie Loucinda HURD (Wellington (Willington)-9, Robert H.-8, Crippen-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 15 Apr 1855 in Findlay, Hancock Co., OH. Louie Loucinda HURD and Fred REESE were married on 24 Dec 1885 in Ravenna, Portage Co., OH. Fred REESE Louie Loucinda HURD and Fred REESE had the following children:

2585 i. Charles Wellington REESE was born on 5 Apr 1886 in Shalersville, Portage Co., OH.

2586 ii. Fredrick Doxtator REESE was born on 5 Aug 1893.

2587 iii. Eva Lenora REESE was born on 5 Oct 1893. She died on 27 Nov 1894.

+2588 iv. Nellie Elizabeth REESE, born on 5 Jul 1896; married August E. SCHWING, on 28 May 1921, Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH.

2074. Mary Elizabeth HURD (Wellington (Willington)-9, Robert H.-8, Crippen-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 14 Aug 1858 in Findlay, Hancock Co., OH.

Mary Elizabeth HURD and Addis A. CANNON were married on 20 Nov 1884. Addis A. CANNON was born on 26 Nov 1850 in Aurora, Portage Co., OH. Mary Elizabeth HURD and Addis A. CANNON had the following children:

2589 i. Pauline CANNON was born on 30 Dec 1892.

2077. Charlotte FITCH (Mary Ann HURD-9, Robert H.-8, Crippen-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Charlotte FITCH and George MOSHER were married. George MOSHER Charlotte FITCH and George MOSHER had the following children:

2590 i. George C. MOSHER

2591 ii. Donald F. MOSHER
2592 iii. Marian F. MOSHER
2593 iv. Ellen B. MOSHER

2078. Joanna FITCH (Mary Ann HURD-9, Robert H.-8, Crippen-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Joanna FITCH and Phares LEASE were married. Phares LEASE Joanna FITCH and Phares LEASE had the following children:

+2594 i. Clara LEASE, married KELLEY.
2595 ii. Kate LEASE

2079. Maryette WARDWELL (Mary Ann HURD-9, Robert H.-8, Crippen-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Maryette WARDWELL and Phillip REIGLE were married. Phillip REIGLE Maryette WARDWELL and Phillip REIGLE had the following children:

2596 i. Ora REIGLE
2597 ii. Harlowe REIGLE
+2598 iii. Fannie R. REIGLE, married HARRIS.
+2599 iv. Florence R. REIGLE, married BEACH.

2080. Evalina (Eva) Maria HURD (Robert Brooks-9, Robert H.-8, Crippen-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Evalina (Eva) Maria HURD and Clarendon B. MELCALF were married on 16 Aug 1887 in Findlay, Hancock Co., OH. Clarendon B. MELCALF called "Clarindon B. Metcalf" in papers supplied by Barbara Citron Evalina (Eva) Maria HURD and Clarendon B. MELCALF had the following children:

2600 i. Evelyn MELCALF


Fannie HURD and Samuel B. BOITLER were married. Samuel B. BOITLER lived in Carey, Ross or Wyandot Co., OH. Fannie HURD and Samuel B. BOITLER had the following children:

2601 i. Brooks BOITLER
2602 ii. Laura BOITLER

2085. Mary TIFFANY (Betsey Maria HURD-9, Robert H.-8, Crippen-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)
Mary TIFFANY and BROCKWAY were married. They lived in Almo, MI. **BROCKWAY** Mary TIFFANY and BROCKWAY had the following children:

2603 i. Elsie BROCKWAY  
2604 ii. Harriet BROCKWAY

2086. **Chloe TIFFANY** (Betsey Maria HURD-9, Robert H.-8, Crippen-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) lived in Bangor, Van Buren Co., MI.

Chloe TIFFANY and CURTIS were married. They lived in Otsego, Allegan Co., MI. **CURTIS**

2088. **Irene TIFFANY** (Betsey Maria HURD-9, Robert H.-8, Crippen-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) lived in Bangor, Van Buren Co., MI.

Irene TIFFANY and WATKINS were married. **WATKINS**

Irene TIFFANY and YEIDER were married. **YEIDER**

2090. **Edna TIFFANY** (Betsey Maria HURD-9, Robert H.-8, Crippen-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) lived in Bangor, Van Buren Co., MI.

Edna TIFFANY and MCDONALD were married. **MCDONALD** Edna TIFFANY and MCDONALD had the following children:

2605 i. Brooks MCDONALD  
2606 ii. Margaret MCDONALD  
2607 iii. John MCDONALD

2093. **Mary Brainard HURD** (Jared-9, Robert H.-8, Crippen-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 18 Dec 1852 in Orwell, Ashtabula Co., OH.

Mary Brainard HURD and William MENDENHALL were married in Feb 1878 in Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH. **William MENDENHALL** Mary Brainard HURD and William MENDENHALL had the following children:

+2608 i. **Ida May MENDENHALL**, born on 27 Mar 1879, Collinwood, Cuyahoga Co., OH; married James WISE, in 1906, Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH.  
2609 ii. **Sadie F. MENDENHALL** was born on 3 Jan 1881 in Collinwood, Cuyahoga Co., OH.  
2610 iii. **John E. MENDENHALL** was born on 13 Jan 1882.  
+2611 iv. **Ivy MENDENHALL**, born on 22 Jan 1884, Collinwood, Cuyahoga Co., OH; married Merl VAIL, on 19 Nov 1907, Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH.
2094. Charles Emery HURD (Jared-9, Robert H.-8, Crippen-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 9 Jun 1859 in Solon, Johnson Co., IA. He was a dentist.

Charles Emery HURD and Evelyn KELLY were married in 1886 in Geneva, Ashtabula Co., OH. They lived in E. 115th St., Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH. Evelyn KELLY was born on 7 Jun 1860 in Saybrook, Ashtabula Co., OH. Charles Emery HURD and Evelyn KELLY had the following children:

2612 i. Charles Kenneth HURD was born on 4 Jun 1902 in Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH.

2095. Huldah HURD (Anson-9, Robert H.-8, Crippen-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Huldah HURD and Newton HARDMAN were married. Newton HARDMAN Huldah HURD and Newton HARDMAN had the following children:

2613 i. Anson HARDMAN
2614 ii. Earle HARDMAN
2615 iii. Ralph HARDMAN
2616 iv. Marguerite HARDMAN

2096. Smiley COLDWELL (CALDWELL) (Huldah HURD-9, Robert H.-8, Crippen-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Smiley COLDWELL (CALDWELL) had the following children:

2617 i. Morris COLDWELL (CALDWELL)
2618 ii. Earl COLDWELL (CALDWELL)

2097. Jane COLDWELL (CALDWELL) (Huldah HURD-9, Robert H.-8, Crippen-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Jane COLDWELL (CALDWELL) and Paul John SOURS were married. They lived in Denver, Denver Co., CO. Paul John SOURS Jane COLDWELL (CALDWELL) and Paul John SOURS had the following children:

2619 i. Margaret SOURS

2106. Iza Margaret HULL (Eli-9, Jabez-8, Eli-7, Sarah HURD-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 25 Dec 1889 in Kansas.

Iza Margaret HULL and Edward SEITZ were married. Edward SEITZ Iza Margaret HULL and Edward SEITZ had the following children:
1. **Robert SEITZ**, born in Mar 1919, Chicago, Cook Co., IL; married Myrtle WITZ.

2123. **Mary Emily STILLMAN** (Mary Emily MARVIN-9, Rebecca HURD-8, Daniel-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 29 Jul 1820 in Colebrook, Litchfield Co., CT. She died on 17 Jul 1872 in Williamsfield, Ashtabula Co., OH.

Mary Emily STILLMAN and David G. CLARK were married in Williamsfield, Ashtabula Co., OH. **David G. CLARK** was born on 28 Apr 1823 in Beaver Co., PA.

2124. **Riley Frederick STILLMAN** (Mary Emily MARVIN-9, Rebecca HURD-8, Daniel-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 11 Jun 1822 in Austinburg, Ashtabula Co., OH. He died on 8 Apr 1876 in Chester, Meigs Co., OH.

Riley Frederick STILLMAN and Esther CUTLER were married on 21 Oct 1847 in Chester, Meigs Co., OH. **Esther CUTLER** (daughter of Gerard CUTLER and Esther CLARK) was born on 29 Oct 1822 in Danby, Tompkins Co., NY.

2125. **Maritta Rosalinda STILLMAN** (Mary Emily MARVIN-9, Rebecca HURD-8, Daniel-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 10 Oct 1826 in Andover, Ashtabula Co., OH.

Maritta Rosalinda STILLMAN and Barzillai EWERS were married on 10 Jul 1856. **Barzillai EWERS**

2126. **Horatio Rodolphus STILLMAN** (Mary Emily MARVIN-9, Rebecca HURD-8, Daniel-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 25 Sep 1832 in Andover, Ashtabula Co., OH.

Horatio Rodolphus STILLMAN and Arvilla Minerva TOWNSEND were married on 3 Aug 1855. **Arvilla Minerva TOWNSEND** died on 17 Oct 1872 in Crystal Lake, MN.

Horatio Rodolphus STILLMAN and Margaret ALLISON were married on 23 Feb 1879. They lived in Robinsdale, MN in 1904. **Margaret ALLISON** "of Campbellport, Ohio"

2127. **Leroy Dalzell STILLMAN** (Mary Emily MARVIN-9, Rebecca HURD-8, Daniel-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 18 Aug 1839 in Andover, Ashtabula Co., OH.

Leroy Dalzell STILLMAN and Ida M. SWEET were married on 2 Dec 1880. **Ida M. SWEET**
2133. Charles Roswell MANLY (MANLEY) (Lebbens-9, Azuba HURD-8, Daniel-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Charles Roswell MANLY (MANLEY) and Nancy Ann YORK were married. Nancy Ann YORK
Charles Roswell MANLY (MANLEY) and Nancy Ann YORK had the following children:

+2621 i. Selenda Mertisha MANLY (MANLEY), married ROSS; married Frank WAUGH.

2135. Artemesia HURD (Milo-9, Smith-8, Seth-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born about 1838 in Ohio.'

Artemesia HURD and John ROBERTSON (ROBISON) were married. John ROBERTSON (ROBISON)

2141. Jerusha VEITS (Damiris HURD-9, Smith-8, Seth-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Jerusha VEITS and WALKER were married. They lived in Portage Co., OH in 1882. WALKER

2142. Rosanna S. VEITS (Damiris HURD-9, Smith-8, Seth-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Rosanna S. VEITS and KIBLER were married. They lived in Portage Co., OH in 1882. KIBLER

2144. James S. HURD (Hiram-9, Smith-8, Seth-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 4 Apr in Southington, Trumbull Co., OH. He was born about 1840.

James S. HURD and Annie SEARS were married on 1 Jul 1866. Annie SEARS James S. HURD and Annie SEARS had the following children:


2146. Nancy Jane HURD (Hiram-9, Smith-8, Seth-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 1 Apr 1844 in Southington, Trumbull Co., OH. She died in Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH. She was buried in Riverside Cemetery, Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH. No tombstone

Nancy Jane HURD and Lemuel WHITE were married on 31 Aug 1861. Lemuel WHITE was born on 1 Jan 1837. He died in Dec 1904 in Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH. He was buried in Riverside Cemetery, Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH. No tombstone
2147. Caroline J. (Carrie) Hurd (Hiram-9, Smith-8, Seth-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 19 May 1846 in Southington, Trumbull Co., OH. She died on 16 Sep 1869.

Caroline J. (Carrie) Hurd and Harrison Eggliston were married on 2 Dec 1860. Harrison Eggliston

2148. Cassius Gordon Hurd (Hiram-9, Smith-8, Seth-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 25 Dec 1849 in Southington, Trumbull Co., OH. He died in 1912 in Florence, Fremont Co., CO.

Cassius Gordon Hurd and Mina Passow were married on 13 Aug 1877. Mina Passow Cassius Gordon Hurd and Mina Passow had the following children:

   2623 i. Hurd was buried in Florence, Fremont Co., CO.
+2624 ii. Cassie Hurd, married Laurence J. Bungart.

2149. John C. Hurd (Hiram-9, Smith-8, Seth-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 14 Apr 1857 in Southington, Trumbull Co., OH.

John C. Hurd and Maria E. Davis were married on 13 Aug 1877. Maria E. Davis

2151. Orrin Joy Hurd (Huston Richard-9, Joy Seth-8, Seth-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 23 Sep 1852 in Crawfordsville, Montgomery Co., IN.

Orrin Joy Hurd and Mattie Elizabeth Wait were married. Mattie Elizabeth Wait

2154. Kate Hurd (Seth Ray-9, Joy Seth-8, Seth-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Kate Hurd and Trimble were married. Trimble

2158. William Joy Hurd (Charles Smith-9, Joy Seth-8, Seth-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 7 Mar 1859. He was a dentist in St. Paul, Ramsey Co., MN.

William Joy Hurd and Annie Kreamer were married in 1884. Annie Kreamer William Joy Hurd and Annie Kreamer had the following children:

   2625 i. Charles E. Hurd It is unclear which wife of William Joy Hurd is the mother of this child.
ii. **Lucile HURD** It is unclear which wife of William Joy Hurd is the mother of this child.

iii. **Marguerite E. HURD** It is unclear which wife of William Joy Hurd is the mother of this child.

iv. **Anna HURD** It is unclear which wife of William Joy Hurd is the mother of this child.

William Joy HURD and Elizabeth Oswald BISCOBEL were married. **Elizabeth Oswald BISCOBEL**

2162. **Alida Charlotte HURD** (Jason-9, Isaac-8, Seth-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 2 Apr 1859 in Braceville Twp., Trumbull Co., OH.

Alida Charlotte HURD and Albert R. MOORE were married on 10 Sep 1885. **Albert R. MOORE**

Alida Charlotte HURD and Albert R. MOORE had the following children:

  +2629 i. **Jason Hurd MOORE**.

2168. **Charles E. KINGSLEY** (Harmon-9, Clarissa REDFIELD-8, Molly (Polly) HURD-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 12 Jul 1827 in Logan, Schuyler Co., NY. He died on 23 Dec 1886 in St. Charles, Winona Co., MN.

Charles E. KINGSLEY and Isabella Z. KETCHAM were married about 1865 in St. Charles, Winona Co., MN. **Isabella Z. KETCHAM** (daughter of Erastus KETCHAM and Adeline FARR) was born on 1 Mar 1836 in Massachusetts. She died on 14 Jan 1924 in St. Paul, Ramsey Co., MN. Charles E. KINGSLEY and Isabella Z. KETCHAM had the following children:

  +2630 i. **Archie Grant KINGSLEY**, born on 1 Jun 1876, St. Charles, Winona Co., MN; married Pearl Beatrice HENDEE, on 20 Jun 1900, St. Charles, Winona Co., MN; died on 30 Dec 1944, St. Paul, Ramsey Co., MN.

2169. **Jenny Lind BAILEY** (Clarissa JOHNSON-9, Lydia STEVENS-8, Lydia HURD-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1852.

Jenny Lind BAILEY and Charles Sullings KINGSLEY were married. **Charles Sullings KINGSLEY**

Jenny Lind BAILEY and Charles Sullings KINGSLEY had the following children:

  +2631 i. **Harry Bailey KINGSLEY**.

2176. **Lovell BALDWIN** (Julia Hannah HURD-9, Wesley-8, Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Lovell BALDWIN had the following children:

  +2632 i. **Janice L. BALDWIN**, married C. Harold DAY.
2177. Frank Wesley HURD (John Wesley-9, Wesley-8, Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 1 Apr 1856 in Dryden, Tompkins Co., NY. He died in 1921 in Willseyville, Tioga Co., NY.

Frank Wesley HURD and Eda L. BARTON were married. Eda L. BARTON (daughter of Husted BARTON and Elizabeth) was born in 1857 in Danby, Tompkins Co., NY. She died in 1944 in Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD. Frank Wesley HURD and Eda L. BARTON had the following children:

+ 2633 i. Ralph John HURD, born on 24 Apr 1893, Danby, Tompkins Co., NY; married Florence ELLSWORTH; died on 18 Feb 1966, Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD.


David Wes[t]ley HURD and Ida TROWBRIDGE were married. Ida TROWBRIDGE

2179. Avis HURD (Lorenzo D.-9, Wesley-8, Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born about 1859.

Avis HURD and Ezra SPENCER were married. Ezra SPENCER


Ida (Ada) HURD and RADLEY were married. RADLEY

2181. John HURD (Lorenzo D.-9, Wesley-8, Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born about 1862.

John HURD and Cora HURLBERT were married. Cora HURLBERT John HURD and Cora HURLBERT had the following children:

+2634 i. Maude HURD, married William O'CONNOR.
+2635 ii. Claude HURD, married Florence HOWLAND; married Jeanne, on 1 Jan 1940.
+2636 iii. Myron HURD, married Cecile MANNING; married Pearl BARLOW, on 1 Jan 1940.
+2637 iv. Laura HURD, married Walter RIEHMANN; married THIERMANN, on 1 Jan 1940.
+2638 v. Helen HURD, married Leonard SNYDER.
+2639 vi. Merle HURD, married KNOX.
2182. **Nettie HURD** (Lorenzo D.-9, Wesley-8, Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born about 1869.

Nettie HURD and **FULLER** were married. **FULLER**

2183. **Arthur HURD** (Lorenzo D.-9, Wesley-8, Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born about 1871.

Arthur HURD and **Lena VAUGHN** were married. **Lena VAUGHN**

2185. **Nina HURD** (Lorenzo D.-9, Wesley-8, Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born about 1879.

Nina HURD and **Ira (Ora) ROBERTS** were married. **Ira (Ora) ROBERTS** Nina HURD and Ira (Ora) ROBERTS had the following children:

2640 i. **Clair ROBERTS** died before 1962.

+2641 ii. **Helen ROBERTS**, married Albert WHITE.

2187. **Carrie HURD** (Edgar A.-9, Carley (Parley) Parker-8, Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Dec 1868 in Rochelle, Ogle Co., IL. She died on 16 Jun 1945 in Billings, Yellowstone Co., MT. She was buried on 19 Jun 1945 in Missoula, Missoula Co., MT.

Carrie HURD and Joseph S. ANTHONY were married on 7 Nov 1886 in Wolsey, Beadle Co., SD. **Joseph S. ANTHONY** (son of James Hook ANTHONY and Rachel) was born on 25 Jul 1860 in Michigan. He was a farmer. He died on 2 Aug 1944 in Missoula, Missoula Co., MT. Carrie HURD and Joseph S. ANTHONY had the following children:

+2642 i. **Charles Henry ANTHONY**, born on 8 Jan 1887, Wolsey, Beadle Co., SD; married Maude HANSON, on 11 Jul 1924.

+2643 ii. **Harry Matthew ANTHONY**, born on 24 Feb 1890, Landia, IA; married Jane HANSON, on 14 Feb 1921.

+2644 iii. **William Edgar ANTHONY**, born on 24 Sep 1892, Rochelle, Ogle Co., IL; married Nellie DENERY.

+2645 iv. **Viola Cora ANTHONY**, born on 26 Mar 1894, Wolsey, Beadle Co., SD; married Roy N. WALTERS.

2646 v. **Frank James ANTHONY** was born on 9 Dec 1896 in Wolsey, Beadle Co., SD.

2647 vi. **Louis Leslie ANTHONY** was born on 19 Nov 1898 in Wolsey, Beadle Co., SD.


2649 viii. **Bert Jasper ANTHONY** was born on 16 Nov 1903 in Alpena, Jerauld Co., SD.
ix. **Rena Arleen Anthony**, born on 3 Jan 1907, Frederick, Brown Co., SD; married Alvin Martin.

2202. **Andrew Harrison Hurd** (Harrison-9, John-8, Allen-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 1 Apr 1845 in Camden, Lorain Co., OH. He died on 29 Jan 1912 in Lorain, Lorain Co., OH. He was buried in Elmwood Cemetery, Lorain, Lorain Co., OH.

Andrew Harrison Hurd and Fannie Estelle DOANE were married on 30 Apr 1876. **Fannie Estelle DOANE** (daughter of Elbridge C. DOANE and Sarah Ann WINCHESTER) was born on 22 Jan 1848 in Strongsville, Cuyahoga Co., OH. She died on 4 Nov 1937 in Lorain, Lorain Co., OH. She was buried in Elmwood Cemetery, Lorain, Lorain Co., OH. Andrew Harrison Hurd and Fannie Estelle DOANE had the following children:

+2651 i. **Elbridge Harrison Hurd**, born on 12 Jun 1878, Lorain, Lorain Co., OH; married Rose GLASER, on 5 Apr 1900; died on 15 Sep 1939, Lorain, Lorain Co., OH.

2207. **Sarah Elliot** (Sarah Hurd-9, Arba-8, Asa-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) died in 1932.

Sarah Elliot and Charles LATIMER were married. **Charles LATIMER** Sarah Elliot and Charles LATIMER had the following children:

2652 i. **Florence LATIMER** died in 1916.

2208. **William Henry Howard** (Betsy Young Hurd-9, Arba-8, Asa-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 16 Apr 1842 in Jackson Co., MI.

William Henry Howard had the following children:

2653 i. **Fred Howard** lived in Kansas.

2210. **Lewis Howard** (Betsy Young Hurd-9, Arba-8, Asa-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 26 Apr 1846 in Jackson Co., MI. He died in 1925.

Lewis Howard were married on 25 Dec 1872 in Grosse Isle, MI. Lewis Howard had the following children:

2654 i. **Alice Howard**
2655 ii. **Bessie Howard** married a man with five children

2212. **Cynthia M. Howard** (Betsy Young Hurd-9, Arba-8, Asa-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 15 May 1850 in Pittsfield, Washtenaw Co., MI. She died 29 Feb 1890 or 29 Apr 1890 in Saline, Washtenaw Co., MI.
Cynthia M. HOWARD and Adam Charles CLARKE were married on 7 Oct 1873 in Ypsilanti, Washtenaw Co., MI. Adam Charles CLARKE (son of William Batterby CLARKE and Sarah MILLER) was born on 25 Mar 1846 in Methwold Hythe, Norfolk, England. He died on 6 Feb 1918. Cynthia M. HOWARD and Adam Charles CLARKE had the following children:

+2656 i. Luella CLARKE, born on 15 Sep 1874, Saline, Washtenaw Co., MI; married Alfred Miller HUMPHREY; died on 5 Jul 1963, Detroit, Wayne Co., MI.

+2657 ii. Frederick H. CLARKE, born in 1875; married Mary WOOD, in 1901; died in 1949.

+2658 iii. Edith CLARKE, born in 1882; married La Vern ROUSE; married Ernest TOWLER; died in 1959.

2214. Luella (Ella) B. HOWARD (Bets(e)y Young HURD-9, Arba-8, Asa-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 16 Dec 1854 in Washtenaw Co., MI. She died on 25 Sep 1916 in Glencoe, Cook Co., IL. She died in 1917.

Luella (Ella) B. HOWARD and Edwin M. CLARK were married on 6 Sep 1886 in Saline, Washtenaw Co., MI. Edwin M. CLARK died in 1921.

2216. Arba HOWARD (Bets(e)y Young HURD-9, Arba-8, Asa-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 12 Jun 1860 in Washtenaw Co., MI. He died in 1932 in Saline, Washtenaw Co., MI.

Arba HOWARD and Sadie MILLER were married. Sadie Miller and Sadie Cammet could be the same person. Sadie MILLER Arba HOWARD and Sadie MILLER had the following children:

2659 i. Osgood HOWARD
2660 ii. LaVerne HOWARD
2661 iii. Leo HOWARD
2662 iv. Edwin HOWARD
2663 v. Zilpha HOWARD

Arba HOWARD and Sadie CAMMET were married on 24 Sep 1884 in Saline, Washtenaw Co., MI. Sadie Miller and Sadie Cammet could be the same person. Sadie CAMMET

2228. Edith MUNSON (Helen HURD-9, Arba-8, Asa-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Edith MUNSON and Adam Charles CLARK were married. Adam Charles CLARK died in 1918.

2229. Edith E. MUNSON (Helen HURD-9, Arba-8, Asa-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3,
Adam-2, -1) was born in 1862. She died in 1936.

Edith E. MUNSON and Adam Charles CLARKE were married in 1897. Adam Charles CLARKE (son of William Batterby CLARKE and Sarah MILLER) was born on 25 Mar 1846 in Methwold Hythe, Norfolk, England. He died on 6 Feb 1918.

2230. Anna Bixby HURD (Samuel Henry (Henry Hunten)-9, Parmenus-8, Samuel-7, Samuel-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 2 Aug 1864 in Utica, Oneida Co., NY. She died on 12 Dec 1947 in Washington, D.C..

Anna Bixby HURD and LeRoy TUTTLE Jr. were married on 15 Jan 1895. LeRoy TUTTLE Jr. was born on 19 Apr 1857 in Mohawk, Herkimer Co., NY. He died on 25 Jan 1943 in Washington, D.C.. Anna Bixby HURD and LeRoy TUTTLE Jr. had the following children:


2235. William I. HOYT (Abigail BLOOD-9, Sally HURD-8, Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 6 Jun 1858 in Washington, Sullivan Co., NH. He died on 24 Nov 1912 in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH.

William I. HOYT and Mary WYLIE were married on 26 Sep 1887. Mary WYLIE was born on 29 Dec 1858 in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH. She died on 13 Sep 1903 in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH. William I. HOYT and Mary WYLIE had the following children:

+2665  i. Mary Minerva HOYT, born on 15 Jul 1894, Newport, Sullivan Co., NH; married Isaac Foster RICHMOND, on 23 Mar 1913.

2251. Iona HURD (Almon-9, Hiram-8, Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1874 in Petersburg, St. Clair or Menard Co., IL. She lived in Petersburg, St. Clair or Menard Co., IL in 1959.

Iona HURD and Hardy PETERSON were married in Petersburg, St. Clair or Menard Co., IL. Hardy PETERSON Iona HURD and Hardy PETERSON had the following children:

+2666  i. Dale PETERSON, born in 1902; married Ruth WITHROW.
+2667  ii. Esther PETERSON, born in 1906; married Eugene EADES.
2668  iii. Mary PETERSON was born in 1908. She lived in Petersburg, St. Clair or Menard Co., IL in 1959. with her mother She was a teacher in a grade school in Petersburg, St. Clair or Menard Co., IL. She was unmarried.
2669  iv. Lois PETERSON was born in 1910. She lived in Petersburg, St. Clair or Menard Co., IL in 1959. with her mother She was unmarried.
2670  v. Jane PETERSON was born in 1912. She lived in Petersburg, St. Clair or
Menard Co., IL in 1959. with her mother  She was unmarried.

2252. **Hiram BEARD** (Nyrali HURD-9, Hiram-8, Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Hiram BEARD and Lilly SIMONS were married. **Lilly SIMONS** died on 10 Oct 1928 in Petersburg, St. Clair or Menard Co., IL. Hiram BEARD and Lilly SIMONS had the following children:

+2671 i. **Levi BEARD**, married Mary GUMM; died in Dec 1928, Springfield, Sangamon Co., IL.

2253. **Irving BEARD** (Nyrali HURD-9, Hiram-8, Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Irving BEARD and Effie LEWIS were married. **Effie LEWIS**  Irving BEARD and Effie LEWIS had the following children:

+2672 i. **Mable BEARD**, married James HOPPER.

2673 ii. **Marshall BEARD** lived in California.

+2674 iii. **Willis BEARD**.

2258. **Amaudus SMEDLEY** (Martha HURD-9, John A.-8, Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Amaudus SMEDLEY had the following children:

+2675 i. **Harry SMEDLEY**, married Clara ACRES.

2259. **John Alden HURD** (Charles-9, Elisha-8, Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 16 Apr 1870 in Wapella, DeWitt Co., IL. He died on 2 Jul 1951 in Bartonville, Peoria Co., IL.

John Alden HURD and Isadora MASON were married on 8 May 1890. **Isadora MASON** (daughter of Truman MASON and Jane BEARD) was born on 26 Dec 1871 in DeWitt Co., IL. She died on 1 Apr 1914 in Wapella, DeWitt Co., IL. John Alden HURD and Isadora MASON had the following children:

+2676 i. **George Carl HURD**, born on 11 Aug 1898, DeWitt Co., IL; married Blanche STEINMETZ, on 19 Dec 1936, Matton, IL.

+2677 ii. **Malvola Jane HURD**, born on 26 Feb 1900, Wapella, DeWitt Co., IL; married Norland Jesse HOUGHMAN, on 16 Nov 1921, Wapella, DeWitt Co., IL.

2260. **Flora Stevens HURD** (Charles-9, Elisha-8, Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 12 May 1874 in Wapella, DeWitt Co., IL. She died on 14 Apr 1943 in Wapella, DeWitt Co., IL.
Flora Stevens HURD and Melvin JOHNSON were married on 14 Mar 1900 in Wapella, DeWitt Co., IL.  

**Melvin JOHNSON** (son of Solomon JOHNSON and Elizabeth LEWIS) was born on 11 Nov 1869 in Wilson Twp., DeWitt Co., IL.  He died on 18 Feb 1944 in Wilson Twp., DeWitt Co., IL.  Flora Stevens HURD and Melvin JOHNSON had the following children:  

+2678  
  i.  **Solomon Ray JOHNSON**, born on 23 Dec 1900; married Delores HALLAHAN, on 11 Jun 1938, Clinton, DeWitt Co., IL.

+2679  
  ii.  **Charles Ross JOHNSON**, born on 14 May 1904, Wapella, DeWitt Co., IL; married Opal Marie FITCHHORN, on 27 Dec 1928, Kansas City, Jackson Co., MO.

2261.  **Charles Edgar HURD** (Charles-9, Elisha-8, Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 30 Jan 1878 in Wapella, DeWitt Co., IL.  He died on 17 Nov 1950 in Upper Sandusky, Wyandot Co., OH.

Charles Edgar HURD and Anabel HENDRICKSON were married on 23 Jul 1901 in DeWitt Co., IL.  They lived in Upper Sandusky, Wyandot Co., OH in 1920.  **Anabel HENDRICKSON** was born on 14 Mar 1881 in Lewis Co., KY.  She died on 20 Nov 1946 in Upper Sandusky, Wyandot Co., OH.  Charles Edgar HURD and Anabel HENDRICKSON had the following children:

+2680  
  i.  **Helen Frances HURD**, born on 17 Jan 1902, Wapella, DeWitt Co., IL; married Howard E. KINLEY, on 20 Dec 1922, Upper Sandusky, Wyandot Co., OH.

+2681  
  ii.  **Hendrick Alden HURD**, born on 23 Oct 1903, Wapella, DeWitt Co., IL; married Blanche STEINMETZ, on 3 Jun 1929, Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH; died on 29 Jul 1933, Upper Sandusky, Wyandot Co., OH.

2682  
  iii.  **Ronald HURD** was born on 17 Aug 1911 in Wapella, DeWitt Co., IL.  He died in World War II on 29 Jul 1944 in Guam.

2265.  **George E. GARDNER** (Ellen HURD-9, Elisha-8, Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

George E. GARDNER and Pauline were married.  **Pauline** George E. GARDNER and Pauline had the following children:

+2683  
  i.  **Miriam Ellen GARDNER**, married G. Adolph VON DREDDEN, on 7 Sep 1934, Sunapee, Sullivan Co., NH.

2267.  **Olivia HURD** (William T.-9, Benjamin Dodge-8, Charles-7, David-6, Josiah-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 5 Apr 1847.  She died on 11 Feb 1906.

Olivia HURD and John MACGLASSON were married.  **John MACGLASSON** Olivia HURD and John MACGLASSON had the following children:
2684  i.  MACGLASSON was born on 12 Jun 1872.
2685  ii.  William T. MACGLASSON was born on 13 Jun 1874. He died on 19 Mar 1947.
2686  iii.  Maud MACGLASSON was born on 2 Sep 1876.
2687  iv.  Mabal MACGLASSON was born on 17 Nov 1889.

2268.  Archibald C. HURD (William T.-9, Benjamin Dodge-8, Charles-7, David-6, Josiah-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 28 Oct 1849. He died on 10 Jul 1929.

Archibald C. HURD and Lillie STARK were married.  Lillie STARK

2269.  John Haviland HURD (William T.-9, Benjamin Dodge-8, Charles-7, David-6, Josiah-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 7 Oct 1853. He died on 3 Feb 1922.

John Haviland HURD and Mittie WAITS were married.  Mittie WAITS

2270.  James HURD (Edgar Irving-9, Benjamin Dodge-8, Charles-7, David-6, Josiah-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 15 Oct 1860. He died on 16 Feb 1919.

James HURD and Edith JESSUP were married.  Edith JESSUP

2272.  Jay HURD (Edgar Irving-9, Benjamin Dodge-8, Charles-7, David-6, Josiah-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 9 Feb 1865. He died on 6 Oct 1931.

Jay HURD and Edith BAKER were married.  Edith BAKER

2273.  Robert HURD (Edgar Irving-9, Benjamin Dodge-8, Charles-7, David-6, Josiah-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 5 Oct 1869.

Robert HURD and Sadie DISBROW were married.  Sadie DISBROW

2274.  Lucy HURD (Edgar Irving-9, Benjamin Dodge-8, Charles-7, David-6, Josiah-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 7 Feb 1872. She died on 11 Nov 1939.

Lucy HURD and Dr. Arthur DEGARIS were married.  Dr. Arthur DEGARIS was a dentist in Millbrook, Dutchess Co., NY.

2276.  Bernard Lacy SHERMAN (James Elliot-9, Nancy Julia HURD-8, Eliot-7, Frederick-6, Benjamin (Benejah)-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 4 Jul 1887 in Marquette, Marquette
Co., MI. He died on 9 Jun 1950 in Toledo, Lucas Co., OH.

Bernard Lacy SHERMAN and Gertrude Mae DECKER were married on 31 Dec 1921. Gertrude Mae DECKER was born on 25 Feb 1901 in Knapp, Dunn Co., WI. She died on 4 Jul 1978 in Sylvania, Lucas Co., OH. Bernard Lacy SHERMAN and Gertrude Mae DECKER had the following children:

+2688 i. Nancy Dean SHERMAN, born on 15 Jun 1923, Marquette, Marquette Co., MI; married Dr. John B. RANK M.D., on 31 Oct 1946.

2277. Samuel Beard HURD (Benjamin Smith-9, Samuel Shelton-8, Arnold-7, Samuel Leavenworth-6, Samuel-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 7 Jan 1870 in Monroe, Fairfield Co., CT. He died on 21 Nov 1958 in Monroe, Fairfield Co., CT.

Samuel Beard HURD and Flora Elizabeth BURR were married on 26 Oct 1904. Flora Elizabeth BURR (daughter of Andrew Lewis BURR and Susan E. WEBB) was born on 24 Nov 1884 in Monroe, Fairfield Co., CT. She died on 24 Apr 1974 in Monroe, Fairfield Co., CT. Samuel Beard HURD and Flora Elizabeth BURR had the following children:

+2689 i. Lewis Burr HURD, born on 18 Feb 1909, Monroe, Fairfield Co., CT; married Shirley Mae CARROLL, in 1937; died on 1 Jan 1978, Bridgeport, Fairfield Co., CT.

2690 ii. Elizabeth Frances HURD

2278. Martha Cornelia HURD (Benjamin Smith-9, Samuel Shelton-8, Arnold-7, Samuel Leavenworth-6, Samuel-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born in 1874.

Martha Cornelia HURD and Merwin Wheeler JOHNSON were married. Merwin Wheeler JOHNSON Martha Cornelia HURD and Merwin Wheeler JOHNSON had the following children:

+2691 i. Marian Frances JOHNSON, born in 1903; married George Kenneth MERRILL.

2280. Herbert C. SMITH (Mary Ann HURD-9, Philo R. Ruggles-8, Anson-7, Philo-6, Nehemiah-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born in 1879 in Detroit, Wayne Co., MI. He died in 1941.

Herbert C. SMITH and Elizabeth C. SMITH were married. Elizabeth C. SMITH was born in 1883 in Detroit, Wayne Co., MI. She died in 1974. Herbert C. SMITH and Elizabeth C. SMITH had the following children:

2692 i. Edward Anderson SMITH was born in 1905 in Evanston, Cook Co., IL.

2281. Clark Henry ORCUTT (Flora Alma HURD-9, William Curtis-8, Zeria (Zera)-7, Philo-6, Nehemiah-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 28 May 1874 in Harmony, Vernon Co., WI. He died on 21 Jan 1939.
Clark Henry ORCUTT and Rose WEAVER were married.  **Rose WEAVER**

2282.  **Leon Lewis ORCUTT** (Flora Alma HURD-9, William Curtis-8, Zeria (Zera)-7, Philo-6, Nehemiah-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 18 May 1875 in Harmony, Vernon Co., WI.

Leon Lewis ORCUTT and Lela ORCUTT were married.  **Lela ORCUTT**

2283.  **Claud Raymond ORCUTT** (Flora Alma HURD-9, William Curtis-8, Zeria (Zera)-7, Philo-6, Nehemiah-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 21 Oct 1877 in Harmony, Vernon Co., WI.  He died on 6 Jul 1944.

Claud Raymond ORCUTT and Sophia SEITH were married.  **Sophia SEITH**

2284.  **Angie Pearl ORCUTT** (Flora Alma HURD-9, William Curtis-8, Zeria (Zera)-7, Philo-6, Nehemiah-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 25 Dec 1878 in La Prarie, Rock Co., WI.

Angie Pearl ORCUTT and Charles Arthur RAUB were married.  **Charles Arthur RAUB**

2285.  **Earl Edmond ORCUTT** (Flora Alma HURD-9, William Curtis-8, Zeria (Zera)-7, Philo-6, Nehemiah-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 16 Nov 1880 in La Prarie, Rock Co., WI.  He died on 23 Nov 1950.

Earl Edmond ORCUTT and Hazel BAWKER were married on 24 Dec 1904.  **Hazel BAWKER**

2288.  **Frank Alonzo ORCUTT** (Flora Alma HURD-9, William Curtis-8, Zeria (Zera)-7, Philo-6, Nehemiah-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 10 Jun 1885 in Milton, Rock Co., WI.  He died on 28 Apr 1941.

Frank Alonzo ORCUTT and Bernice MINAR were married on 10 Jun 1912.  **Bernice MINAR**

2289.  **Harry Jay ORCUTT** (Flora Alma HURD-9, William Curtis-8, Zeria (Zera)-7, Philo-6, Nehemiah-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 7 Apr 1887 in Neal, Greenwood Co., KS.  He lived in Santa Rosa, Sonoma Co., CA in 1962.

Harry Jay ORCUTT and Madge Omega KILGROW were married on 5 Nov 1913.  **Madge Omega KILGROW**
2290. **Nellie May ORCUTT** (Flora Alma HURD-9, William Curtis-8, Zeria (Zera)-7, Philo-6, Nehemiah-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 29 Dec 1890 in Milton, Rock Co., WI. She died on 21 Feb 1941.

Nellie May ORCUTT and Bert GREER were married. **Bert GREER**


Bessie Irene HURD and Joe MICHAEL were married. They were divorced. **Joe MICHAEL** Bessie Irene HURD and Joe MICHAEL had the following children:

2693 i. **Helene MICHAEL** was born about 1907.

2694 ii. **Mildred MICHAEL** was born about 1910.

Bessie Irene HURD and Stanley Weatherhead BOOMER were married on 10 Oct 1919 in Winnebago Co., IL. **Stanley Weatherhead BOOMER** was a farmer in Durand, Winnebago Co., IL. Bessie Irene HURD and Stanley Weatherhead BOOMER had the following children:

2695 i. **John Lynn BOOMER** was born on 6 Dec 1919. He was missing in action in WWII in Oct 1943 or Nov 1943.

2696 ii. **Beula Jean BOOMER** was born in Jan 1921.

2697 iii. **Wayne Edward BOOMER** was born on 10 Sep 1922. He died on 4 Jan 1977.

2698 iv. **Dwight Kenneth BOOMER**

2699 v. **Beatrice June BOOMER**

2302. **Homer J. DANA** (Laura May CHAMBERLIN-9, Sarah Eunice HURD-8, Bostwick-7, Abraham-6, Nehemiah-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 1 Jan 1890 in Topeka, Shawnee Co., KS.

Homer J. DANA and Lucile Olive DAVIS were married on 15 Jul 1920. **Lucile Olive DAVIS**

2303. **Bliss F. DANA** (Laura May CHAMBERLIN-9, Sarah Eunice HURD-8, Bostwick-7, Abraham-6, Nehemiah-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 29 Jul 1891 in Ridgeway (Ridgeton?), Osage Co., KS. He died on 9 Aug 1959 in Corvallis, Benton Co., OR.

Bliss F. DANA and Etta VAN DYKE were married on 12 Jun 1917. **Etta VAN DYKE**

2304. **Ethel DANA** (Laura May CHAMBERLIN-9, Sarah Eunice HURD-8, Bostwick-7, Abraham-6, Nehemiah-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born in Mar 1893 in Ridgeway (Ridgeton?), Osage Co., KS.
Ethel DANA and Leonce BULLOCK were married on 4 Nov 1921. Leonce BULLOCK

2306. **Pearle Mae DANA** (Laura May CHAMBERLIN-9, Sarah Eunice HURD-8, Bostwick-7, Abraham-6, Nehemiah-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 29 Apr 1895 in Overbrook, Osage Co., KS.

Pearle Mae DANA and Emil Iran KUNZ were married on 13 Jan 1925 in Seattle, King Co., WA. Emil Iran KUNZ

2307. **Charles A. DANA** (Laura May CHAMBERLIN-9, Sarah Eunice HURD-8, Bostwick-7, Abraham-6, Nehemiah-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 21 Sep 1898 in Overbrook, Osage Co., KS.

Charles A. DANA and Louise Mabel HARRIS were married in Jun 1922. Louise Mabel HARRIS


Bonnie BOWERS and STOERMER were married. STOERMER

2309. **Lorenzo Edgar SHELTON** (Charles Edgar-9, Clarissa HURD-8, Benjamin Smith-7, William-6, Andrew-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born in Sep 1850 in Clarksfield, Huron Co., OH.

Lorenzo Edgar SHELTON and Louise Morning HOUSTON were married on 15 Jun 1875. Louise Morning HOUSTON

2310. **Smith Benjamin SHELTON** (Charles Edgar-9, Clarissa HURD-8, Benjamin Smith-7, William-6, Andrew-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 1 May 1852 in Clarksfield, Huron Co., OH. He died on 28 May 1944.

Smith Benjamin SHELTON and Ida Lilliam RUDD were married on 28 Jan 1874. Ida Lilliam RUDD (daughter of Albert William RUDD and Elvira WATTS) was born on 20 Mar 1858. She died on 22 Feb 1933. Smith Benjamin SHELTON and Ida Lilliam RUDD had the following children:

+2700   i. **E. Marie SHELTON**, born on 12 Apr 1895; married Burton LeRoy HOGLE, on 7 Oct 1916.

2312. **Frank SHELTON** (Charles Edgar-9, Clarissa HURD-8, Benjamin Smith-7, William-6,
Andrew-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 22 Jan 1864 in Rocks creek, Livingston Co., IL. He died on 4 Feb 1915.

Frank SHELTON and Emma HARPOLE were married. Emma HARPOLE

2315. Elizabeth Harriet MCCLURE (Harriet Sophia HURD-9, Albert-8, Tyrus-7, Andrew-6, Phineas-5, Jabez-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 17 Sep 1886.

Elizabeth Harriet MCCLURE and Cameron MCKENZIE were married. They lived in New York, New York Co., New York. Cameron MCKENZIE


Edward McEwen BEARDSLEY and Alice SHELTON were married. Alice SHELTON Edward McEwen BEARDSLEY and Alice SHELTON had the following children:

+2701 i. Orlen Seth BEARDSLEY, born in 1923; married Martha Louise MERRILL.

Eleventh Generation

2327. Ruth RICHARDSON (Laura Jane SHURTLEFF-10, Louisa Catherine SMITH-9, Sallendia (Cylinda) HURD-8, Moses-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Ruth RICHARDSON and Arnold R. SHURTLEFF were married. they were 2nd cousins Arnold R. SHURTLEFF died in Jun 1960.

2328. Lula HURD (John Dey-10, Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1892. This is before the marriage date given for her parents.

Lula HURD and HUGHES were married. HUGHES

2331. Helen Josephine HURD (Joseph Lawrence-10, Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 20 Sep 1872 in Brush Creek, Madison Co., NE.’ She died on 15 Apr 1951 in Tacoma, Pierce Co., WA.
Helen Josephine HURD and Jay Cody SWART were married on 3 Nov 1889 in Nebraska. Jay Cody SWART (son of David SWART and Sarah BARKER) was born on 16 Mar 1864 in Schenactady, NY. He died on 5 Mar 1933 in Port Townsend, Jefferson Co., WA. He was buried in Redman's Cemetery, Port Townsend, Jefferson Co., WA. Helen Josephine HURD and Jay Cody SWART had the following children:

+2702  
   i.  Fern SWART, born on 30 Sep 1890, Bassett, Rock Co., NE; married Walter KALKE; died on 26 Apr 1962.
2703  
   ii. Earl Dewight SWART was born on 17 Oct 1895 in Bassett, Rock Co., NE. He died on 3 Nov 1965.
+2704  
2705  
   iv. Roy SWART was born on 24 Jul 1898 in Bassett, Rock Co., NE. He died on 1 Jan 1899.
+2706  
   v. Mabel May SWART, born on 23 Nov 1905, Long Pine, Brown Co., NE; married Tommie RAE; married Richard BELCHER; died on 1 Aug 1969, Tacoma, Pierce Co., WA.
2707  
   vi. Harold Jay SWART was born in 1907. He died on 4 Apr 1909.

2332. Harry Markham HURD (Joseph Lawrence-10, Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 18 Jun 1874 in Madison Co., NE. He died on 10 Oct 1958 in Port Townsend, Jefferson Co., WA.

Harry Markham HURD and Jennie Severine NORMAN were married on 25 Dec 1901 in Port Townsend, Jefferson Co., WA. Jennie Severine NORMAN (daughter of Michael Severine NORMAN and Dorthea O. JOHANSON) was born on 1 Jun 1884 in Stillwater, Ramsey Co., MN. She died on 4 Feb 1969 in Sequim, Clallam Co., WA. She was buried on 7 Feb 1969 in Port Townsend, Jefferson Co., WA. Harry Markham HURD and Jennie Severine NORMAN had the following children:

+2708  
   i. Lois Dorthea HURD, born on 9 Sep 1905, Port Townsend, Jefferson Co., WA; married Harry Lundeen LOGAN; married Robert RIOUX; married Granville PETERSON.
2709  
   ii. Joseph Norman HURD was born on 3 Aug 1910 in Port Townsend, Jefferson Co., WA. He died of rheumatic fever on 22 Dec 1919 in Port Townsend, Jefferson Co., WA.
+2710  
   iii. Helen Josephine HURD, born on 1 Nov 1917, Port Townsend, Jefferson Co., WA; married Leonard Francis COUCH.

2333. Glen Willard HURD (Joseph Lawrence-10, Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 24 Jun 1876 in Madison Co., NE. He died on 30 Mar 1949 in Wenatchee, Chelan Co., WA. He was buried in Wenatchee, Chelan Co., WA.
Glen Willard HURD and Leta Helen EIGHME were married on 5 Jun 1924 in Wenatchee, Chelan Co., WA. Leta Helen EIGHME (daughter of Augustus C. EIGHME and Geneva W. DEERFIELD) was born on 29 Apr 1905 in Plainfield, Waushara Co., WI. Glen Willard HURD and Leta Helen EIGHME had the following children:

+2713 iii. Victor Willard HURD, born on 9 Mar 1928, Malaga, Chelan Co., WA; married Marybelle TOMBS, on 12 Apr 1953, Wenatchee, Chelan Co., WA.

2334. Levi Byron HURD (Joseph Lawrence-10, Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 29 Mar 1879 in Madison Co., NE. He died from a self-inflicted gun shot wound on 26 May 1928 in Brinnon, Jefferson Co., WA.

Levi Byron HURD and Gertrude Chamberlain SHATTUCK were married on 1 Feb 1903 in Port Townsend, Jefferson Co., WA. They were married on 1 Feb 1904 in Port Townsend, Jefferson Co., WA. Gertrude Chamberlain SHATTUCK was born on 9 Apr 1881 in St. Paul, MN. She died on 19 Apr 1970 in San Diego, San Diego Co., CA. Levi Byron HURD and Gertrude Chamberlain SHATTUCK had the following children:

+2716 i. Otis HURD was born in Port Townsend, Jefferson Co., WA.
+2717 ii. Ethel Irene HURD, born on 15 Nov 1904, Port Townsend, Jefferson Co., WA; married Malcom Zebulon FROMAN, on 8 Sep 1925.

2335. Mary Emma (Emma Mary) HURD (Joseph Lawrence-10, Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 6 Jul 1881 in Long Pine, Brown Co., NE. She died on 24 Jan 1972 in Tacoma, Pierce Co., WA. She was buried on 27 Jan 1972 in Mountain View Cemetery, Tacoma, Pierce Co., WA.

Mary Emma (Emma Mary) HURD and Frank J. WIAR were married on 14 Nov 1900 in Long Pine, Brown Co., NE. Frank J. WIAR (son of Joseph WIAR and Elizabeth TAYLOR) was born on 25 Jan 1875 in Peoria, Peoria Co., IL. He died in a sheep-shearing accident on 15 Jun 1919 in Twilight, Butte Co., SD. He was buried on 17 Jun 1919 in Bear Butte County Cemetery, Newell, Butte Co., SD. Mary Emma (Emma Mary) HURD and Frank J. WIAR had the following children:

+2718 i. Glen Joseph WIAR, born on 3 Jun 1901, Long Pine, Brown Co., NE; married
Gladys A. ASHE, on 8 Sep 1933; died on 9 Jun 1939, Vashon Island, WA.


2336. **George Dwinelle HURD** (Joseph Lawrence-10, Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 22 Jun 1885. He died on 7 May 1939 in Oakland, Alameda Co., CA.

George Dwinelle HURD and Emma Rose DOBSON were married on 10 Jan 1911 in Port Townsend, Jefferson Co., WA. **Emma Rose DOBSON**

2338. **Clara HURD** (Joseph Lawrence-10, Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 23 Apr 1889 in Long Pine, Brown Co., NE. She died on 24 Jul 1972 in Port Townsend, Jefferson Co., WA. She was buried in Port Townsend, Jefferson Co., WA.

Clara HURD and George Willard TWEEDY were married on 27 Dec 1907 in Port Townsend, Jefferson Co., WA. **George Willard TWEEDY** Clara HURD and George Willard TWEEDY had the following children:

i. **Helen TWEEDY** was born in 1909 or 1908 in Port Townsend, Jefferson Co., WA. She died on 14 Dec 1911 in port ton.

Clara HURD and Joseph HEMKER were married on 14 Nov 1912. **Joseph HEMKER** was born on 5 Feb 1878. He died on 15 Oct 1958. Clara HURD and Joseph HEMKER had the following children:

i. **Aletha Agnes HEMKER**, born on 10 Apr 1914, Port Townsend, Jefferson Co., WA; married Curtis MOBLER, in 1940; married Ruben Dale MOON.


iii. **Phillip Henry HEMKER** was born on 5 Jan 1917 in Tacoma, Pierce Co., WA. He died in Oct 1972.

iv. **Vanice Virginia HEMKER**, born on 3 Dec 1924; married Peter SARTAIN, on 22 Dec 1944.

2339. **Bertha Annie HURD** (Joseph Lawrence-10, Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 20 Jul 1891 in Long Pine, Brown Co., NE. She died on 2 May 1976 in Veterans Hospital, Retsil, Kitsap Co., WA.

Bertha Annie HURD and David Roland SWARTZ were married on 21 Nov 1907 in Port Townsend, Jefferson Co., WA. **David Roland SWARTZ** Bertha Annie HURD and David Roland SWARTZ had the following children:

+2728   i.  **Mary Matilda SWARTZ**, born on 3 Feb 1911, Port Townsend, Jefferson Co., WA; married ANDERSON.


2730   iii. **Gene SWARTZ**

2731   iv. **David SWARTZ** died "in the war".

2343. **Frank Byron DERRICK** (Sarah Abigail HURD-10, Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 18 Feb 1866 in Brush Creek, Fayette Co., IA. He died on 10 Mar 1940 in Caldwell, Canyon Co., ID.

Frank Byron DERRICK and Mary Jane PATTEN were married on 27 Apr 1904 in Battle Creek, Madison Co., NE. **Mary Jane PATTEN** was born on 26 Apr 1885 in O'Neill, Holt Co., NE. She died on 29 Jun 1925 in Salem, Marion Co., OR. Frank Byron DERRICK and Mary Jane PATTEN had the following children:

+2732   i.  **Agnes Veronica DERRICK**, born on 28 May 1919, Battle Creek, Madison Co., NE; married Lawrence Robert DA VISON, on 5 Jul 1938, Caldwell, Canyon Co., ID.

2344. **Everest L. HURD** (Ashley N.-10, Ashbel W.-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 9 Jun 1861 or 9 Jul 1861 in Colebrook, Ashtabula Co., OH. It looks like June on Everest's gravestone, but July in the Bible Record. He died on 1 Dec 1887. He was buried in Colebrook South Cemetery, Colebrook, Ashtabula Co., OH.

Everest L. HURD and Sarah A. BATTERICK were married in 1882. **Sarah A. BATTERICK**

2354. **Mary HAMLIN** (Hector VanTile Comfort-10, Mary Marintha HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1890 in Rock Rapids, Lyon Co., IA. She lived in 1116 North Main Street, Pocatello, Bannock Co., ID in 1908.

Mary HAMLIN and William A. GEORGE were married. **William A. GEORGE**
2355. **Lucy HAMLIN** (Hector VanTile Comfort-10, Mary Marinha HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1891 in Rock Rapids, Lyon Co., IA. She lived in 1116 North Main St., Pocatello, Bannock Co., ID in 1908.

Lucy HAMLIN and WHIPLEY were married. **WHIPLEY**

Lucy HAMLIN and KEARNS were married. **KEARNS**

2356. **Jay HAMLIN** (Hector VanTile Comfort-10, Mary Marinha HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in Rock Rapids, Lyon Co., IA. He died in 1944.

Jay HAMLIN and Dora SPITZBARTH were married. **Dora SPITZBARTH** Jay HAMLIN and Dora SPITZBARTH had the following children:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2733</td>
<td>i. Leo</td>
<td>HAMLIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2734</td>
<td>ii. Ezra</td>
<td>HAMLIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2735</td>
<td>iii. Oren</td>
<td>HAMLIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Jay HAMLIN and Lucile KEARNS were married. **Lucile KEARNS** Jay HAMLIN and Lucile KEARNS had the following children:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2736</td>
<td>i. Cora</td>
<td>HAMLIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2737</td>
<td>ii. Virginia</td>
<td>HAMLIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2738</td>
<td>iii. Mary Ann</td>
<td>HAMLIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2357. **Ida HAMLIN** (Hector VanTile Comfort-10, Mary Marinha HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1898 in Rock Rapids, Lyon Co., IA.

Ida HAMLIN and John Christian FROHLOFF were married. **John Christian FROHLOFF**

2358. **Harriet(te) May HAMLIN** (Charles Cecil-10, Mary Marinha HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 Jan 1884. She lived in Newaygo, Newaygo Co., MI in 1949. She died on 21 May 1964 in Newaygo, Newaygo Co., MI. was daughter of Edith Potter before her marriage to Charles Hamling. She was adopted by Charles.

Harriet(te) May HAMLIN and HOOVER were married. **HOOVER**

2359. **Capitola Clair HAMLIN** (Charles Cecil-10, Mary Marinha HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 20 Jan 1890 in Sioux Falls, Minnehaha, SD.
Capitola Clair HAMLIN and George J. SCOTT were married. **George J. SCOTT** died in 1941.

2360. **Viola HAMLIN** (Charles Cecil-10, Mary Marinha HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 5 Nov 1905 in Rock Rapids, Lyon Co., IA.

Viola HAMLIN and Herbert DENKER were married. **Herbert DENKER** Viola HAMLIN and Herbert DENKER had the following children:

2739 i. **Patricia DENKER** was born about 1920. She lived in Augusta, Eau Claire Co., WI in 1949. unmarried

2361. **Avery Lansing HURD** (Frank Eugene-10, Harry LaFayette-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 2 Nov 1871 in New Lisbon, Juneau Co., WI. He died on 26 Jul 1945 in Portage, Columbia Co., WI. He was buried in New Lisbon, Juneau Co., WI.

Avery Lansing HURD and Myrtle May JANES were married on 3 Nov 1893 in Chicago, Cook Co., IL. **Myrtle May JANES** (daughter of Joseph Horace JANES and Celestia Amelia WEBB) was born on 2 Nov 1877 in New Lisbon, Juneau Co., WI. She died on 3 Jul 1904 in Escanaba, Delta Co., MI. Avery Lansing HURD and Myrtle May JANES had the following children:

+2740 i. **Harry Elliot HURD**, born on 1 Apr 1895, New Lisbon, Juneau Co., WI; married Clarice L. WALSH, on 7 Jul 1925, St. Paul, Ramsey Co., MN.
+2741 ii. **Gladys Elizabeth HURD**, born on 4 Sep 1896, New Lisbon, Juneau Co., WI; married Ray Phelps HADGRAFT, on 23 Jun 1921, New Lisbon, Juneau Co., WI.
2743 iv. **Marguerite Lucile HURD** was born on 15 Mar 1901 in New Lisbon, Juneau Co., WI. She died on 23 Jan 1902 in New Lisbon, Juneau Co., WI.
2744 v. **Doris Irene HURD** was born on 20 Nov 1902 in New Lisbon, Juneau Co., WI. She died on 25 Feb 1908 in New Lisbon, Juneau Co., WI.

Avery Lansing HURD and Marion E. TRACY were married on 23 Jun 1909. **Marion E. TRACY** (daughter of William TRACY and Josephine MCGRATH) was born on 12 Mar 1885 in Warrens, Monroe Co., WI.

2363. **Erle Nolton HURD** (Frank Eugene-10, Harry LaFayette-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 8 Sep 1876.

Erle Nolton HURD and Johanna Wilhelmina KRAUSE were married on 20 Dec 1905. They lived in Seaside, Clatsop Co., OR in Jul 1959. **Johanna Wilhelmina KRAUSE** was born in 1883 in New Lisbon, Juneau Co., WI. Erle Nolton HURD and Johanna Wilhelmina KRAUSE had the following children:
2745  i.  Elliott Erle HURD
+2746  ii.  Douglas Lansing HURD.
2747  iii.  Carroll Kenneth HURD

2364.  **Roy Eugene HURD** (Frank Eugene-10, Harry LaFayette-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Nov 1881 in New Lisbon, Juneau Co., WI. He lived in Los Angeles, Los Angeles Co., CA in 1958.

Roy Eugene HURD and Elizabeth were married. **Elizabeth** was born on 5 Nov 1896.

2366.  **Gertrude NICHOLS** (Chloe Eva HURD-10, Harry LaFayette-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Gertrude NICHOLS and Charles MYERS were married. **Charles MYERS**

2368.  **Ada CURTIS** (Benjamin Franklin-10, Rhoda Jane HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 22 Jul 1880 near Jefferson, Marion Co., OR. She died on 6 Nov 1963 in Seattle, King Co., WA.

Ada CURTIS and Horace Lavern (La Verne) REYNOLDS were married on 10 May 1902 in Cheney, Spokane Co., WA. They lived in Seattle, King Co., WA in 1948. **Horace Lavern (La Verne) REYNOLDS** (son of Shubel Mark REYNOLDS and Lucy Caroline HURD) was born on 27 Mar 1878 near Metamora, Fulton Co., OH. He died on 30 Aug 1957. Ada CURTIS and Horace Lavern (La Verne) REYNOLDS had the following children:

+2403  i.  **Verona Avanalle REYNOLDS**, born on 19 Sep 1904, Seattle, King Co., WA; married Joseph E. LEHRMAN (LEHRMAT?), on 4 Jan 1928, Spokane, Spokane Co., WA.


+2405  iii.  **LeRoy Marvin REYNOLDS**, born on 21 Aug 1908, Rice, Stevens Co., WA; married Dorothy Mae MIL(K)HEIM, on 11 Sep 1930.


+2408  vi.  **Perry Fred REYNOLDS**, born on 10 Apr 1915, Rice, Stevens Co., WA; married Dorothy Mae RABY, on 27 Nov 1935, Seattle, King Co., WA.

+2409  vii.  **Curtis Lowell REYNOLDS**, born on 6 Jun 1921, Rice, Stevens Co., WA; married Margaret Mary QUINN, on 7 Sep 1946.
Frederick William CURTIS (Benjamin Franklin-10, Rhoda Jane HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 23 Jul 1883 in Cheney, Spokane Co., WA. He lived in Cheney, Spokane Co., WA in 1958. He died on 16 Mar 1968.

Frederick William CURTIS and Julia were married in 1921. Julia Frederick William CURTIS and Julia had the following children:

2748 i. Benjamin F. CURTIS was born on 22 Jul 1930.

Fred Barkley CURTIS[S] (Charles Franklin-10, Rhoda Jane HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 Oct 1894 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. He lived near Garnett, Anderson Co. KS in 1948. He died on 3 May 1967 in Burlington, Coffey Co., KS.

Fred Barkley CURTIS[S] and Hazel Fern MARSHALL were married on 27 Oct 1915 in Garnett, Anderson Co. KS. Hazel Fern MARSHALL Fred Barkley CURTIS[S] and Hazel Fern MARSHALL had the following children:

+2750 ii. Ruby Jean CURTISS, born on 19 Mar 1919; married Gail R. MCKINZIE.
+2751 iii. Freda Mae CURTISS, born on 2 Jan 1922; married Paul E. THORNBRUGH.

Grace Rhoda FOSTER (Mary Jane CURTIS-10, Rhoda Jane HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 2 Aug 1890 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. She lived in Vermillion, Clay Co., SD in 1948. She died on 29 Aug 1971 in St. Luke's Hospital, Sioux City, Woodbury Co., IA.

Grace Rhoda FOSTER and Edgar Paul ROTHROCK were married on 15 Sep 1917. Edgar Paul ROTHROCK (son of Rev. Edgar Sylvanus ROTHROCK and Mary Ellen MOORE) was born on 26 Aug 1889 in Garrettsville, Portage Co., OH. He graduated in 1912 in Oberlin, Lorain Co., OH from Oberlin College. He graduated in 1922 in Chicago, Cook Co., IL from the University of Chicago with a Ph.D in geology. In 1922 he was a head of the geology department at the University of South Dakota in Vermillion, Clay Co., SD. He died on 2 Aug 1977 in Vermillion, Clay Co., SD. Grace Rhoda FOSTER and Edgar Paul ROTHROCK had the following children:

2752 i. David Paul ROTHROCK was born on 10 May 1920 in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma Co., OK. He lived in Denver, Denver Co., CO in 1972. He lived in Lakewood, Jefferso Co., CO in 1978.

Elizabeth Jane HOLGATE (Ada Estelle CURTIS-10, Rhoda Jane HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7,
Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 6 Mar 1884 in Dalton, Madison or Whitfield Co., GA. She died on 13 Oct 1960 in Oberlin, Lorain Co., OH.

Elizabeth Jane HOLGATE and Doren E. LYON were married. Doren E. LYON was a superintendent of buildings and grounds at Oberlin College in Oberlin, Lorain Co., OH. He died on 14 Oct 1936 in Oberlin, Lorain Co., OH.


Curtis HOLGATE and Melba KLEIN were married. Melba KLEIN

2382. Lyle Sidney GUNN (Gertrude Lucy HURD-10, Hiram Alonzo-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 Jan 1890 in Henry, Codington Co., SD. He lived in Ft. Lauderdale, Broward Co., FL in 1960.

Lyle Sidney GUNN and Eva RIEL were married on 26 Jul 1914 in Waukegan, Lake Co., IL. Eva RIEL (daughter of Herman RIEL and Martha LAFLEUR) was born on 1 Oct 1890 in Minneapolis, Hennepin Co., MN.

2383. Gertrude H. BISHOP (Anna May HURD-10, Hiram Alonzo-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 14 Jan 1897 in Des Moines, Polk Co., IA.

Gertrude H. BISHOP and Clarence AMUNDSON were married on 3 Jun 1923 in New Rockford, Eddy Co., ND. They lived in 1834 A Street S.E., Washington, DC in 1960. Clarence AMUNDSON (son of Christian AMUNDSON and Martha Olson) was born on 6 Jun 1893 in Independence, Trempealeau Co., WI. Gertrude H. BISHOP and Clarence AMUNDSON had the following children:

+2754 i. Roald Neil AMUNDSON, born on 29 Jan 1924, Milton, Cavalier Co., ND; married Katherine RYAN, on 20 Jan 1945, Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD; married Gloria DOBBIINS, on 26 Jul 1957, Washington, D.C.

+2755 ii. Clarence Edward AMUNDSON, born on 8 Dec 1934, Mandan, Morton Co., ND; married Rochelle Emily(Peggy) SABIN, on 4 Jun 1956, Washington, D.C.

2384. Craig Leighton BISHOP (Anna May HURD-10, Hiram Alonzo-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 1 Mar 1899 in Des Moines, Polk Co., IA. He died on 25 Apr 1951.

Craig Leighton BISHOP and Gladys WEISENBERG were married in Aug 1921 in Chicago, Cook Co.,
IL. **Gladys WEISENBERG** was born on 3 Mar 1898. She lived in 2540 E. 73rd St., Chicago, Cook Co., IL in 1960. Craig Leighton BISHOP and Gladys WEISENBERG had the following children:

- **Craig L. BISHOP Jr.** was born on 5 Apr 1925 in Chicago, Cook Co., IL.
- **Gladys BISHOP** was born on 27 Nov 1926 in Chicago, Cook Co., IL.
- **Leslie R. BISHOP** was born on 8 Mar 1928 in Chicago, Cook Co., IL.
- **Roger B. BISHOP** was born on 10 Feb 1930 in Chicago, Cook Co., IL.

2385. **Winifred G. BISHOP** (Anna May HURD-10, Hiram Alonzo-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 22 Dec 1900 in Des Moines, Polk Co., IA. Winifred G. BISHOP and Charles Benjamin MCCORMACK were married on 6 Jun 1925 in Princeton, Mille Lacs Co., MN. They lived in Minneapolis, Hennepin Co., MN in 1960. **Charles Benjamin MCCORMACK** (son of Martin MCCORMACK and Anna MORRISON) was born on 7 Mar 1901 in Armstrong, Emmet Co., IA. He died of a heart attack on 12 May 1960. Winifred G. BISHOP and Charles Benjamin MCCORMACK had the following children:

- **Charles Bishop MCCORMACK** was born on 21 Dec 1926 in Minneapolis, Hennepin Co., MN. He lived in Minneapolis, Hennepin Co., MN in 1960.


2386. **Forde J. BISHOP** (Anna May HURD-10, Hiram Alonzo-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 16 Nov 1908 in Princeton, Mille Lacs Co., MN. "Christened John Forde, but has always gone by the name Forde J." -- Winifred B. McCormack

Forde J. BISHOP and Philma H. JUMP were married on 23 Nov 1933 in Anoka, Anoka Co., MN. **Philma H. JUMP** was born on 22 Sep 1909 in Belleville, Republic Co., KS. Forde J. BISHOP and Philma H. JUMP had the following children:


2763. **Bruce Leigh BISHOP** was born on 11 Jul 1939 in Princeton, Mille Lacs Co., MN.

2387. **Louise Francena KING** (Lillian Francena HURD-10, Hiram Alonzo-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) lived in 905 Grand Avenue, Everett, Snohomish Co., WA in 1948.

Louise Francena KING and John Wallace SNYDER were married. **John Wallace SNYDER**

2390. **Ethlyn Frances LANG** (Blanche Inez HURD-10, Hiram Alonzo-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7,

Ethlyn Frances LANG and Frederick Grant TOLBERD were married. Frederick Grant TOLBERD


Margaret Celestia LANG and Edward ALLEN were married. Edward ALLEN


Ione Rebecca HAYES and Karl Henry OLSON were married. Karl Henry OLSON

2396. Burton Mark REYNOLDS (Julius Burton-10, Lucy Caroline HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 22 Nov 1898.

Burton Mark REYNOLDS and Vida Elaine FITZGERALD were married. Vida Elaine FITZGERALD

2397. Dudley Leroy REYNOLDS (Julius Burton-10, Lucy Caroline HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 Feb 1911.

Dudley Leroy REYNOLDS and Gladys Lenore GOULDIE were married. Gladys Lenore GOULDIE

2398. Robert Fraser REYNOLDS (Julius Burton-10, Lucy Caroline HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 5 Oct 1913.

Robert Fraser REYNOLDS and Marian Virginia SPAULDING were married. Marian Virginia SPAULDING

2399. Lucy Avanelle PHILLIPS (Carrie Annette REYNOLDS-10, Lucy Caroline HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 25 Oct 1896.

Lucy Avanelle PHILLIPS and Byron Matthew BIRD were married. Byron Matthew BIRD

2400. Harold Mark REYNOLDS (Jason Elverton-10, Lucy Caroline HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 6 Jan 1904.
Harold Mark REYNOLDS and Ruth R. were married. **Ruth R.**

2402. **William Miller REYNOLDS** (Jason Elverton-10, Lucy Caroline HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 Mar 1914.

William Miller REYNOLDS and Nancy Jean MCRAE were married. **Nancy Jean MCRAE**

2403. **Verona Avanalle REYNOLDS** (Horace Lavern (La Verne)-10, Lucy Caroline HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 19 Sep 1904 in Seattle, King Co., WA.

Verona Avanalle REYNOLDS and Joseph E. LEHRMAN (LEHRMAT?) were married on 4 Jan 1928 in Spokane, Spokane Co., WA. **Joseph E. LEHRMAN (LEHRMAT?)** was born in Chewelah, Stevens Co., WA. Verona Avanalle REYNOLDS and Joseph E. LEHRMAN (LEHRMAT?) had the following children:


2405. **LeRoy Marvin REYNOLDS** (Horace Lavern (La Verne)-10, Lucy Caroline HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 21 Aug 1908 in Rice, Stevens Co., WA. He was a baker.

LeRoy Marvin REYNOLDS and Dorothy Mae MIL(K)HEIM were married on 11 Sep 1930. **Dorothy Mae MIL(K)HEIM** LeRoy Marvin REYNOLDS and Dorothy Mae MIL(K)HEIM had the following children:

2766 i. **Marjorie Cathrin REYNOLDS** was born on 2 Mar 1932 in Seattle, King Co., WA.

2767 ii. **Donald Curtis REYNOLDS** was born on 11 Feb 1941 in Seattle, King Co., WA.

2406. **Ruth Esther REYNOLDS** (Horace Lavern (La Verne)-10, Lucy Caroline HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 11 Feb 1910 in Rice, Stevens Co., WA.

Ruth Esther REYNOLDS and Frank Edward JEROME were married on 27 Jul 1933. In 1947 **Frank Edward JEROME** was a Vice President of the First National Bank of Seattle. Ruth Esther REYNOLDS and Frank Edward JEROME had the following children:
i. Reynolds Edward JEROME, born on 15 May 1937; married Nancy Joan ANDERSON, on 14 Aug 1959, Seattle, King Co., WA.

ii. Lynn Susan JEROME was born on 16 Mar 1942 in Seattle, King Co., WA.

Bernice Marjorie REYNOLDS (Horace Lavern (La Verne)-10, Lucy Caroline HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 15 Jun 1913 in Rice, Stevens Co., WA. She died in Jan 1957.

Bernice Marjorie REYNOLDS and James Monroe BAILY were married on 21 Feb 1936 in Seattle, King Co., WA. James Monroe BAILY died in Jan 1957. Bernice Marjorie REYNOLDS and James Monroe BAILY had the following children:

i. Thomas James BAILY was born on 2 Feb 1938 in Seattle, King Co., WA.

ii. Michael Monroe BAILY was born on 17 Jul 1934 in Seattle, King Co., WA. Although in a letter to TBH Dec 1947 Ada Curtis Reynolds wrote his date of birth as July 17, 1934, he was listed as the second child. Also, his parents were not married until 1936. Therefore I think it likely he was actually born 1943.

iii. Stephen Curtis BAILY was born on 12 Jul 1945 in Seattle, King Co., WA.

iv. Allen Keth BAILY was born on 1 Jul 1947 in Seattle, King Co., WA.

Perry Fred REYNOLDS (Horace Lavern (La Verne)-10, Lucy Caroline HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 10 Apr 1915 in Rice, Stevens Co., WA. He was a truck driver.

Perry Fred REYNOLDS and Dorothy Mae RABY were married on 27 Nov 1935 in Seattle, King Co., WA. They were divorced in 1941. Dorothy Mae RABY Perry Fred REYNOLDS and Dorothy Mae RABY had the following children:

i. Shirley Jean REYNOLDS was born on 5 Mar 1937.

Curtis Lowell REYNOLDS (Horace Lavern (La Verne)-10, Lucy Caroline HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 6 Jun 1921 in Rice, Stevens Co., WA. He served in the military for 3 1/2 years during World War I. In 1947 he was a boatbuilder.

Curtis Lowell REYNOLDS and Margaret Mary QUINN were married on 7 Sep 1946. Margaret Mary QUINN was born in Yakima, Yakima Co., WA. Curtis Lowell REYNOLDS and Margaret Mary QUINN had the following children:

i. Ann Marie REYNOLDS was born on 1 Jul 1947 in Seattle, King Co., WA.

Ernest Alfred RAYNES (Ida Grace REYNOLDS-10, Lucy Caroline HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 25 Mar 1909.

Ernest Alfred RAYNES and Georgia Eleanor MARTIN were married. Georgia Eleanor MARTIN
2411. **Olive Lucile RAYNES** (Ida Grace REYNOLDS-10, Lucy Caroline HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 19 Jun 1914.

Olive Lucile RAYNES and William Clifton BAKER were married. **William Clifton BAKER**

2412. **Ellsworth Jesse BAKER** (Elsie Avanelle REYNOLDS-10, Lucy Caroline HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 3 Jul 1924 in Seattle, King Co., WA.

Ellsworth Jesse BAKER and Betty Jane SANDBERG were married on 9 Jul 1949 in Seattle, King Co., WA. They lived in Seattle, King Co., WA in 1958. **Betty Jane SANDBERG**  Ellsworth Jesse BAKER and Betty Jane SANDBERG had the following children:

- 2776 i. **Susan Ann BAKER** was born on 1 Jun 1957.

2413. **Leota HURD** (Charles Thaddeus-10, Thaddeus Polk-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 8 Apr 1894 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. She died on 20 Jun 1983 in Sandusky, Erie Co., OH.

Leota HURD and Ralph HUTCHINSON were married on 5 Oct 1922 in Bellevue, Huron Co., OH. **Ralph HUTCHINSON** (son of Fred HUTCHINSON and Mabel LAY) was born on 29 Jul 1893 in Green Creek Twp., Sandusky Co., OH. He died on 21 Dec 1942 in Huron, Erie Co., OH. Leota HURD and Ralph HUTCHINSON had the following children:

- +2777 i. **Wanda Mae HUTCHINSON**, born on 10 Oct 1924, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH; married Richard Allen JENKINS, on 13 May 1946, Huron Co., OH.
- +2778 ii. **Jean Marie HUTCHINSON**, born on 14 Jan 1926, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH; married George MENOES Jr., on 5 Oct 1946, Huron, Erie Co., OH.
- +2779 iii. **Charles Robert (Sonny) HUTCHINSON**, born on 5 Oct 1934, Gibsonburg, Sandusky Co., OH; married Sara Louise ROBINETTE, on 7 Jun 1963, Fort Shafter, HI.

2414. **Velma WAGER** (Hattie Phoebe HURD-10, Thaddeus Polk-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 15 Jul 1897 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. She was ill with polio in Aug 1916. She died on 12 Oct 1986 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.

Velma WAGER and Lawrence McKinley MEEK were married on 19 Sep 1928 in Fremont, Sandusky Co., OH. **Lawrence McKinley MEEK** (son of James MEEK and Lena WIDMAN) was born on 21 Feb 1896 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. He died on 2 Oct 1958 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.
2418. **Martin Hurd LEMMON** (Maggie May HURD-10, Thaddeus Polk-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 28 Feb 1908 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. He died on 4 May 1961.

Martin Hurd LEMMON and Sally Gertrude SMITH were married on 4 Dec 1954 in Whitestone, Queens Co., NY. **Sally Gertrude SMITH** (daughter of George Charles SMITH and Mary Barbara RICHTER) was born on 11 Sep 1917 in Manhattan, New York Co., NY. changed her name from "Sarah Gertrude Schmittberger" to "Sally Gertrude Smith" in 1942. Her other family members also changed their name to "Smith" at that time. -- Marcia Lemmon Martin Hurd LEMMON and Sally Gertrude SMITH had the following children:

2780  i.  **LEMMON** was stillborn about 1957.
2781  ii. **Marcia Hilary LEMMON** was born on 10 Jul 1958 in Flushing, Queens Co., NY.

2419. **Elizabeth LEMMON** (Maggie May HURD-10, Thaddeus Polk-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 29 Oct 1910 in Springfield, Clark Co., OH.

Elizabeth LEMMON and Frank Edward WILEY were married on 19 Sep 1945 in Wright Field, Dayton, Montgomery Co., OH. **Frank Edward WILEY** (son of Guy Chester WILEY and Sarah C. YOUNG) was born on 18 Mar 1906 in Henry Co., IA. He died on 22 Oct 1968 in Cincinnati, Hamilton Co., OH. Elizabeth LEMMON and Frank Edward WILEY had the following children:

+2782  i. **Elizabeth Louise WILEY**, born on 11 Jan 1949, San Juan, Puerto Rico; married Dr. Stephen Dinsmore NIGHTINGALE, on 5 May 1973.

2420. **David Arthur WHITTAKER** (Blanche Estella HURD-10, Thaddeus Polk-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 12 Jan 1901 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. He died on 7 Sep 1974 in Lyndhurst, Cuyahoga Co., OH.

David Arthur WHITTAKER and Ursala BURKE were married on 22 Jul 1930 in Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH. **Ursala BURKE** (daughter of William E. BURKE and Margaret Isabel MORAN) was born on 31 Dec 1904 in Lorain, Lorain Co., OH. She died on 13 Jul 1987 in Mentor, Lake Co., OH. David Arthur WHITTAKER and Ursala BURKE had the following children:

+2784  i. **Jane Ann WHITTAKER**, born on 3 Sep 1939, Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH; married George Joseph SOMNITZ, on 12 Aug 1957, Lyndhurst, Cuyahoga Co., OH.

2421. **Edwin Hurd WHITTAKER** (Blanche Estella HURD-10, Thaddeus Polk-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7,
Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 10 Apr 1905 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. He died on 6 Jul 1962 in Magruder Hospital, Port Clinton, Ottawa Co., OH. He was buried on 9 Jul 1962.

Edwin Hurd WHITTAKER and Mary (Mayme) MERCURIO were married on 9 Jun 1931 in Toledo, Lucas Co., OH. Mary (Mayme) MERCURIO (daughter of Roy MERCURIO and Prudenzia Mary MERCURIO) was born on 3 Dec 1908 in Toledo, Lucas Co., OH. Edwin Hurd WHITTAKER and Mary (Mayme) MERCURIO had the following children:

+2786 i. Lawrence Edwin WHITTAKER, born on 23 Jan 1935, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH; married Patricia Marie ELIYAS, on 20 Aug 1960, Port Clinton, Ottawa Co., OH.

+2787 ii. Carol Louise WHITTAKER, born on 1 Sep 1938, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH; married Michael D. MALLY, on 20 Jun 1964.

2788 iii. Roger John WHITTAKER was born on 23 Oct 1946 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.

2422. Howard Jay WHITTAKER (Blanche Estella HURD-10, Thaddeus Polk-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 1 Jan 1909 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. He died on 18 Jan 1965 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.

Howard Jay WHITTAKER and Marion Louise RUTHERFORD were married on 7 Dec 1936 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. Marion Louise RUTHERFORD (daughter of James RUTHERFORD and Naomi KILLINGER) was born on 5 Jan 1914 in Seneca Co., OH.

2423. Blanche Louise WHITTAKER (Blanche Estella HURD-10, Thaddeus Polk-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 5 Apr 1911 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. She died on 15 Sep 1982.

Blanche Louise WHITTAKER and Robert J. MANN were married on 16 Jul 1932. Robert J. MANN (son of Robert MANN and Katherine SHANNAHAN) was born on 11 Nov 1909 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. Blanche Louise WHITTAKER and Robert J. MANN had the following children:

+2789 i. Robert James MANN, born on 15 May 1934, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH; married Marietta Rose FOX, on 2 Jan 1958, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.

2424. Raymond G. ENOCHS (Florence Madeline CHILDS-10, Elvira Rebecca HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 26 Jan 1897 in Sugarvalley, Kansas. He died on 9 Aug 1962.

Raymond G. ENOCHS and Gertrude KELLER were married on 20 Jun 1917 in Osawatomie, Miami Co., KS.” They lived in Drexel, Cass Co., MO in 1958. Gertrude KELLER (daughter of David E. KELLER and Mamie HEDSELL) was born on 24 Jun 1897 in Trading Post, Linn Co., KS. Raymond G.
ENOCHS and Gertrude KELLER had the following children:

+2790  i.  **John Raymond ENOCHS**, born on 24 Mar 1918; married Helen L. SAVAGE, on 16 Jun 1943, Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN'.


2792  iii.  **Wesley G. ENOCHS** was born on 24 Sep 1922. He lived in Kansas City, Jackson Co., MO in 1958. He was unmarried.


+2794  v.  **Robert Eugene ENOCHS**, born on 23 Jan 1926; married Charlene (Charline) STILL, on 2 Dec 1955, Kansas City, Jackson Co., MO’.

2425. **Carrie E. ENOCHS** (Florence Madeline CHILDS-10, Elvira Rebecca HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 31 Mar 1899. She died on 18 Mar 1937. She died in 1939.

Carrie E. ENOCHS and William Maxey NEWTON were married on 30 Jun 1923 in Eureka, Greenwood County, KS. **William Maxey NEWTON** (son of Dave NEWTON and Ida) was born on 12 Oct 1898. He died on 20 Apr 1945.

2426. **Naomi H. ENOCHS** (Florence Madeline CHILDS-10, Elvira Rebecca HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 16 Jul 1904 in Sugar Valley, KS.’

Naomi H. ENOCHS and James V. THREADGILL were married on 25 Feb 1928 in Iola, Allen Co., KS.” They lived in Snyder, Hale Co., TX in 1958. **James V. THREADGILL** (son of James C. THREADGILL and Martha Jane SMITH) was born on 15 Jun 1906 in Gutman, MS. He died on 2 Apr 1985. Naomi H. ENOCHS and James V. THREADGILL had the following children:


2427. Clarence CLARK (Kitty Muriel CHILDS-10, Elvira Rebecca HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 12 Jul 1904 in Anderson Co., KS. He died on 31 Dec 1988.

Clarence CLARK and Helen G. MARTIN were married on 28 May 1927. Helen G. MARTIN was born in 1908. She died on 16 Jun 1978.

2429. Hazel Marie CLARK (Kitty Muriel CHILDS-10, Elvira Rebecca HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 12 Jul 1919 in Dodge City, Ford Co., KS.

Hazel Marie CLARK and Robert Marshall LAYTON were married on 28 May 1938. Robert Marshall LAYTON was born in 1915. Hazel Marie CLARK and Robert Marshall LAYTON had the following children:

+2798 i. Sylvia Jane LAYTON, born on 12 Sep 1939; married Gerald Edward (Jerry) MALOAN, on 14 Jul 1962.
2799 ii. Carolyn Merle LAYTON was born on 28 Mar 1943. She died in a car accident on 21 Mar 1959.

2430. Paul Lee HIGGENBOTTOM (Blanche CHILDS-10, Elvira Rebecca HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 19 Dec 1920.

Paul Lee HIGGENBOTTOM and Isabel HARTMAN were married on 28 May 1947. Isabel HARTMAN

2431. Betty Jean HIGGENBOTTOM (Blanche CHILDS-10, Elvira Rebecca HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 11 May 1924.

Betty Jean HIGGENBOTTOM and Philip M. BOHNERB were married on 8 Jan 1946. Philip M. BOHNERB died on 29 Nov 1951. Betty Jean HIGGENBOTTOM and Philip M. BOHNERB had the following children:

2801 i. Charles Michel BOHNERB was born on 2 Sep 1948.
2802 ii. Phyllis Jean BOHNERB was born on 19 Sep 1949.

Betty Jean HIGGENBOTTOM and Kenneth E. HARTMAN were married. Kenneth E. HARTMAN

2432. Clara HOFFMAN (Martin-10, Frances (Fannie) HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)
Clara HOFFMAN and Ben MASOWICH were married. They lived in 1011 Vine Street, Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH in 1960. **Ben MASOWICH**

2433. **Sidney L. LORANDO (LAURENDEAU)** (Margaret (Maggie) HOFFMAN-10, Frances (Fannie) HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 11 Sep 1904. He died of a heart attack on 13 Dec 1961 in Port Clinton, Ottawa Co., OH.

Sidney L. LORANDO (LAURENDEAU) and Mary WAGNER were married on 11 May 1927. They lived in 818 West State Street, Fremont, Sandusky Co., OH in 1960. **Mary WAGNER** Sidney L. LORANDO (LAURENDEAU) and Mary WAGNER had the following children:

+2803 i. **Rose Marie LORANDO (LAURENDEAU)**, married Elmer NICKEL.
+2804 ii. **Claire LORANDO (LAURENDEAU)**, married Howard WELDING.
2805 iii. **Paul LORANDO (LAURENDEAU)** served in the military in 1961 in the U.S. Air Force.

2434. **Winifred LORANDO (LAURENDEAU)** (Margaret (Maggie) HOFFMAN-10, Frances (Fannie) HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) Winifred LORANDO (LAURENDEAU) and F. G. KLEIN were married on 10 Feb 1934. **F. G. KLEIN** (son of KLEIN and Margaret)

Winifred LORANDO (LAURENDEAU) and BAUMGARTEN were married. **BAUMGARTEN**

2440. **Rodney Wallace LARSON** (George Meneffee-10, John Mason-9, John-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 Apr 1932 in Spokane, Spokane Co., WA. He died on 25 Feb 1954. "school and military records are under Rodney Wallace Hurd, but no adoption papers have been found." -- (Hurd, Jerrie)

Rodney Wallace LARSON and Joanne REEVES were married on 7 Oct 1953. **Joanne REEVES**

2441. **Jean Meneffee HURD** (George Meneffee-10, John Mason-9, John-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 31 Jan 1936 in Dillon, Beaverhead Co., MT.

Jean Meneffee HURD and Jerry GORD were married on 30 Jun 1957. **Jerry GORD**

2442. **Georgia Mae HURD** (George Meneffee-10, John Mason-9, John-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Dec 1937 in Dillon, Beaverhead Co., MT.
Georgia Mae Hurd and Duane F. Bassuer were married on 20 Sep 1959. Duane F. Bassuer "The name BASSEUR was changed in court Missoula, Montana 1967 from BRASSEUR." -- (Jerrie Hurd)

2443. Jon Thomas Hurd (George Menefee-10, John Mason-9, John-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 28 Jul 1942 in Whitehall, Jefferson Co., MT. He was a physicist and marketer for scientific instruments.

Jon Thomas Hurd and Jaradine (Jerrie) Wirkus were married on 30 Jun 1967 in Idaho Falls, Bonneville, ID. Jaradine (Jerrie) Wirkus (daughter of Jared Henoch Wirkus and Colleen Nielson) was born on 3 Apr 1947 in Idaho Falls, Bonneville, ID. Jon Thomas Hurd and Jaradine (Jerrie) Wirkus had the following children:

2806  i.  Devin Jared Hurd was born on 8 Mar 1970 in Boulder, Boulder Co., CO.
2807  ii. Ethan Jon Hurd was born on 15 Aug 1973 in Boulder, Boulder Co., CO.

2444. Tad Erwin Allen (Harrison L.-10, Ransom-9, Mary (Polly) Tuttle-8, Ann Hurd-7, Joseph-6, Benjamin-5, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 3 Jul 1865 in Gilman, Iroquois Co., IL. He died on 4 Jul 1945 in Norwalk, Huron Co., OH.

Tad Erwin Allen and Laura Rell Switzer were married on 11 Oct 1888. Laura Rell Switzer was born in 1869 in Van Wert Co., OH. She died in 1936 in Norwalk, Huron Co., OH.

2445. John Borradaile (Rebecca Hathaway-10, Mary Hurd-9, Timothy-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 26 Aug 1850 in Sodus, Wayne Co., NY. He died on 26 Jan 1927 in Sierra Madre, Los Angeles Co., CA. He was buried in Albuquerque, Bern Co., NM.

John Borradaile and Margarita De Los Dolores Armijo were married. Margarita De Los Dolores Armijo (daughter of Ambrosio Armijo and Candelaria Griego) was born on 25 Oct 1866 in Albuquerque, Bern Co., NM. She died on 10 Jan 1957 in Sierra Madre, Los Angeles Co., CA. John Borradaile and Margarita De Los Dolores Armijo had the following children:

+2808  i.  Rebecca Candelaria Borradaile, born on 14 Feb 1895, Albuquerque, Bern Co., NM; married William James Colligan.

2450. Morris R. Roberts (Martha T. Hurd-10, Abner-9, Timothy-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 4 Feb 1848 in Foots Hill, Schuyler Co., NY. He died on 12 Mar 1932 in Bluff Point, Yates Co., NY.

Morris R. Roberts and Alice Swartout were married on 9 May 1871. Alice Swartout was born on 27 May 1852 in Reading Center, Schuyler Co., NY. She died on 7 Jul 1889 in Pine Valley,
Chemung or Suffolk Co., NY. Morris R. ROBERTS and Alice SWARTOUT had the following children:

+2809 i. Helen V. ROBERTS, born on 13 Nov 1873, Keesville, VA; married Alva ROGERS, on 10 May 1899; died on 30 Mar 1940, Geneva, Ontario Co., NY.

2453. Eugene Arthur HURD (Eugene T.-10, Horace-9, Ransom-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 29 Oct 1878 in Woodhull, Steuben Co., NY. He died on 10 Nov 1956 in Boone, Boone Co., IA.

Eugene Arthur HURD and May MACPHERSON were married on 22 Dec 1906 in Buffalo, Erie Co., NY. May MACPHERSON (daughter of William Jeremiah MACPHERSON and Addie Caroline SWARTZ) was born on 8 May 1881 in Woodhull, Steuben Co., NY. Eugene Arthur HURD and May MACPHERSON had the following children:

+2810 i. Charlotte Aileen HURD, born on 23 Sep 1907, North Wilmington, Middlesex Co., MA; married William Robert BROWN; married Robert SIM.
+2814 v. Laura Elizabeth HURD, born on 4 Jan 1924, Sunderland, Franklin Co., MA; married Oscar LOVEJOY; married William DARIDEN, on 30 Apr 1949; married Harry DE VOOGD.

2454. Ray E. HURD (Eugene T.-10, Horace-9, Ransom-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 11 Aug 1884 in Painted Post, Steuben Co., NY. He died in Buffalo, Erie Co., NY.

Ray E. HURD and Jessie were married. Jessie Ray E. HURD and Jessie had the following children:

+2815 i. Irene HURD, married NEUREUTER.

2460. Orra HURD (Orville-10, James Harvey-9, Ransom-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Orra HURD and Helen SMITH were married. Helen SMITH

2461. George HURD (Freeman-10, James Harvey-9, Ransom-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) lived in Borden, Steuben Co., NY in 1962.

George HURD had the following children:
Cora Elizabeth HURD (Norman-10, James Harvey-9, Ransom-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 4 Mar 1881 in Borden, Steuben Co., NY. She lived in Knoxville, Tioga Co., PA in 1962. She died on 27 Apr 1967 in Knoxville, Tioga Co., PA.

Cora Elizabeth HURD and Floyd Leonard MATTESON were married in 1903 in Knoxville, Tioga Co., PA. Floyd Leonard MATTESON died on 25 Dec 1957. Cora Elizabeth HURD and Floyd Leonard MATTESON had the following children:

- Lucius Hurd MATTESON
- H. Lucile MATTESON lived in Knoxville, Tioga Co., PA in 1962. She was unmarried.

Agnus A. (Netta) LA FON (Sophia HURD-10, Fitzsimmons-9, Samuel-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 22 Feb 1863 in Topeka, Shawnee Co., KS. She died on 16 Jan 1934 in Kansas City, Wyandotte Co., KS. She was buried in Humansville, Polk Co., MO.

Agnus A. (Netta) LA FON and Ira Timmons GREGG were married on 6 Mar 1882 in Harrisonville, Cass Co., MO. Ira Timmons GREGG (son of James GREGG and Martha TIMMONS) was born on 12 Feb 1853 in Topeka, Shawnee Co., KS. He was a grocer. He died on 13 Mar 1919 in Rosedale, Wyandotte Co., KS. He was buried in Humansville, Polk Co., MO. Agnus A. (Netta) LA FON and Ira Timmons GREGG had the following children:

- Alvin GREGG, born on 23 Sep 1883, Gunn City, Cass Co., MO; married Eula HAMONS, on 19 Mar 1913, Humansville, Polk Co., MO; died on 21 May 1965, Kansas City, Wyandotte Co., KS.

Nelson LA FON (Sophia HURD-10, Fitzsimmons-9, Samuel-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 18 Jan 1867. He died on 8 Feb 1922. Nelson LA FON and L. PERKINS were married. L. PERKINS

Harry LA FON (Sophia HURD-10, Fitzsimmons-9, Samuel-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 3 May 1870. He died on 10 Jan 1933. Harry LA FON and Alice HACKENBURG were married. Alice HACKENBURG
2466. **Carrie LA FON** (Sophia HURD-10, Fitzsimmons-9, Samuel-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Oct 1872.

Carrie LA FON and Mason COOPER were married. **Mason COOPER**

2467. **Fitzsimmons LA FON** (Sophia HURD-10, Fitzsimmons-9, Samuel-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 24 Jul 1875.

Fitzsimmons LA FON and Adeline BONEBRAKE were married. **Adeline BONEBRAKE**

2468. **Clark LA FON** (Sophia HURD-10, Fitzsimmons-9, Samuel-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 14 Sep 1893. There is some sort of error here, as Alexander Harvey La Fon, Clark's father, was already dead at this time, and Sophia Hurd, his mother, would have been over fifty in 1893.

Clark LA FON and Leona were married. **Leona**

2472. **Oleva HURD** (Edgar Bennett-10, Ira Bronson-9, Samuel-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Oleva HURD and Henry (Harry) SWEZEY were married. They lived in 1456 W. 90th Place, Los Angeles, CA in 1959. **Henry (Harry) SWEZEY**

2482. **Brace Edson HURD** (Henry M.-10, Horace H.-9, Smith-8, Beula(h) HURD-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 16 Nov 1869 in Prophetstown, Whiteside Co., IL. He died on 12 Sep 1920 in Prophetstown, Whiteside Co., IL. "Brace was raised by his maternal grandparents the Wm. Edson Smiths, after they had the marriage of their daughter Emmerette dissolved." -- Verona Hurd Linley

Brace Edson HURD and Mary Jane CLARK were married on 2 Jun 1891. **Mary Jane CLARK** (daughter of Henry CLARK and Eliza FRANCIS) was born on 8 Aug 1871. She died on 3 Jan 1943. Brace Edson HURD and Mary Jane CLARK had the following children:

1. **Venessa Emerette HURD**, born on 31 May 1893.
3. **Dorothy Francis HURD** was born in 1906. She died when she was five days old in 1906. She was buried in Prophetstown, Whiteside Co., IL.
Brace Edson HURD and Pearl May DILLON were married. **Pearl May DILLON**

2483. **Marion HURD** (Henry M.-10, Horace H.-9, Smith-8, Beula HURD-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born about 1877 in Syracuse, Otoe Co., NE. He died in Frankfort, Clinton Co., IN.

Marion HURD and Florence were married. **Florence** Marion HURD and Florence had the following children:

- 2824   i.  Nancy HURD
- 2825   ii. Marion HURD
- 2826   iii. Jack HURD

2484. **Ella HURD** (Henry M.-10, Horace H.-9, Smith-8, Beula HURD-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Ella HURD and George STEVENS were married. **George STEVENS** Ella HURD and George STEVENS had the following children:

- 2827   i.  Marion STEVENS
- 2828   ii. Bruce STEVENS
- 2829   iii. Robert STEVENS

2485. **Nell HURD** (Henry M.-10, Horace H.-9, Smith-8, Beula HURD-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Nell HURD and FRAZIER were married. **FRAZIER**

2486. **Eunice Hurd BENNET** (Anna Olivia STOCUM-10, Emily HURD-9, Moses-8, Beula HURD-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 4 Mar 1878 in Wellsboro, Tioga Co., PA. She died on 8 Aug 1951.

Eunice Hurd BENNET and Charles Leverett BROWNWELL were married about 1902. **Charles Leverett BROWNWELL** Eunice Hurd BENNET and Charles Leverett BROWNWELL had the following children:


Eunice Hurd BENNET and Norman Lee JOHNSON were married. **Norman Lee JOHNSON**

2490. **Mary Alice BELL** (Nancy Albina HURD-10, William-9, Ezra-8, Bethel-7, Daniel-6,
Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 7 Sep 1866.

Mary Alice BELL and Don TREMBLY were married on 7 Aug 1887.  **Don TREMBLY**

2491. **Claude BELL** (Nancy Albina HURD-10, William-9, Ezra-8, Bethel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 May 1869.

Claude BELL and Cozella BEAM were married on 19 Apr 1895.  **Cozella BEAM**

2493. **Nellie M. BELL** (Nancy Albina HURD-10, William-9, Ezra-8, Bethel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 Sep 1874.

Nellie M. BELL and Richard MARSHALL were married on 2 Feb 1890.  **Richard MARSHALL**

2495. **Hetty BELL** (Nancy Albina HURD-10, William-9, Ezra-8, Bethel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 19 Jan 1882.

Hetty BELL and Edmond Rogers DUDLEY were married on 19 Jan 1902.  **Edmond Rogers DUDLEY**

Hetty BELL and Edmond Rogers DUDLEY had the following children:

+2831 i.  **Sarah DUDLEY**, married Edward H. HALTON.

2504. **Albert Ezra HURD** (Jay Willard-10, Ezra-9, Ezra-8, Bethel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) died in 1964 in Bagley, Clearwater Co., MN.  He was born aug 18 or aug 21 1882 in Buena Vista Co., IA.

Albert Ezra HURD and Agnes KERR were married on 26 Feb 1906 in Bruce, Brookings Co., SD.  **Agnes KERR**

2505. **Roy Lester HURD** (Jay Willard-10, Ezra-9, Ezra-8, Bethel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 26 Jul 1883 in Buena Vista Co., IA.  He died on 28 Sep 1923 in Huntington Beach, Orange Co., CA.

Roy Lester HURD and Jessie RANDALL were married in Hetland, Kingsbury Co., SD.  **Jessie RANDALL**

2506. **Sarah Evaline (Emaline) HURD** (Jay Willard-10, Ezra-9, Ezra-8, Bethel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Oct 1890 in Buena Vista Co., IA.  She died in Sious Falls, Minnehaha Co., SD.
Sarah Evaline (Emaline) HURD and Lon VAN LANINGHAM were married on 22 Nov 1909 in Bruce, Brookings Co., SD.  Lon VAN LANINGHAM


William James (Willie) HURD and Alice GRAPE were married on 25 Jun 1921 in Superior, Nuckolls Co., NE.  Alice GRAPE  William James (Willie) HURD and Alice GRAPE had the following children:

2832  i.  Roy HURD lived in Beresford, Union Co., SD in 1971.
+2833  ii.  HURD, married John Spaar.


Cathryn HURD and Elmer PARKER were married on 3 Jun 1917.  Elmer PARKER

2509. Ruth HURD (Jay Willard-10, Ezra-9, Ezra-8, Bethel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 23 Jan 1900 in Kingsbury Co., SD.

Ruth HURD and Carl A. STRICKLIN were married on 25 Jan 1933.  They lived in Huntington Beach, Orange Co., CA in 1971.  Carl A. STRICKLIN

2510. Lucy BACHTELL (Emily HURD-10, Ezra-9, Ezra-8, Bethel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Jan 1884 in Kingsbury Co., SD.

Lucy BACHTELL and Thornton WILEY were married.  Thornton WILEY was a teacher in Ashland, Jackson Co., OR.

2511. Sarah V. (Sadie) BACHTELL (Emily HURD-10, Ezra-9, Ezra-8, Bethel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 7 Jan 1885 in Kingsbury Co., SD.

Sarah V. (Sadie) BACHTELL and Percy C. STRATTON were married on 17 Oct.  Percy C. STRATTON

2512. HURD (Louis Guthrie-10, Uri(ah) Keeler-9, Silas-8, Daniel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5,
Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

HURD had the following children:

2834    i.  Elinor HURD

2513.  William Nelson HURD (Daniel James-10, Charles Hill-9, Silas-8, Daniel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1885 in Young Hickory, Muskingum Co., OH. He lived in Mead, Weld Co., CO in 1906. He was a grain elevator manager. He died in 1953. He was buried in Longmont, Boulder Co., CO.

William Nelson HURD had the following children:


2515.  Thomas HURD (Reuben Thomas-10, Reuben T.-9, Gilbert-8, Abraham (Abram)-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 27 Nov 1886 in Toronto, Ontario, Canada. He died on 9 Mar 1952 in Aurora, Kane Co., IL. He was buried in Spring Lake Cemetery, Aurora, Kane Co., IL.

Thomas HURD and Beulah Ann Margurite HOPPS were married.  Beulah Ann Margurite HOPPS

2516.  Clarkson Frank HURD (Reuben Thomas-10, Reuben T.-9, Gilbert-8, Abraham (Abram)-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Apr 1889 in Kearney, Buffalo Co., NE. He died on 22 Nov 1958 in Aurora, Kane Co., IL. He was buried in Mt. Olivet Cemetery, Aurora, Kane Co., IL.

Clarkson Frank HURD and Cecil HERMES were married.  Cecil HERMES

2519.  Katherine Eliza HURD (Reuben Thomas-10, Reuben T.-9, Gilbert-8, Abraham (Abram)-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 15 Mar 1895. She died on 24 May 1976. She was buried in the new Hurd/Stephens plot, Spring Lake Cemetery, Aurora, Kane Co., IL.

Katherine Eliza HURD and Leroy S. STEPHENS were married.  Leroy S. STEPHENS

2520.  Jerome Napoleon Bonaparte HURD (Reuben Thomas-10, Reuben T.-9, Gilbert-8, Abraham (Abram)-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 2 Nov 1896. He died on 2 Feb 1979. He was buried in Mt. Olivet Cemetery, Aurora, Kane Co., IL.

Jerome Napoleon Bonaparte HURD and Luella Agnes NICKSON were married on 17 Oct 1923.  Luella Agnes NICKSON  Jerome Napoleon Bonaparte HURD and Luella Agnes NICKSON had the following
children:


2521. **Jessie Louise HURD** (Reuben Thomas-10, Reuben T.-9, Gilbert-8, Abraham (Abram)-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 23 Jun 1900 in Aurora, Kane Co., IL. She died on 22 Feb 1959 in Glencoe, Cook Co., IL.

Jessie Louise HURD and Wilson SMITHERS were married. **Wilson SMITHERS**

2522. **Charles Benton HURD** (Reuben Thomas-10, Reuben T.-9, Gilbert-8, Abraham (Abram)-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 4 Sep 1903 in Aurora, Kane Co., IL. He died on 2 Sep 1979 in Aurora, Kane Co., IL. He was buried in the new Hurd plot, Spring Lake Cemetery, Aurora, Kane Co., IL.

Charles Benton HURD and Shirley MILLER were married. **Shirley MILLER**

2524. **James Allen HURD** (Myron-10, Spafford-9, Simeon-8, Elijah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 10 Jun 1898. He died on 16 Nov 1963.

James Allen HURD and Alice BISCHOFBERGER were married. **Alice BISCHOFBERGER** was born in 1896. She died in 1981. James Allen HURD and Alice BISCHOFBERGER had the following children:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Child Name</th>
<th>Relationship</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+2838</td>
<td>Myron Mark HURD</td>
<td>2nd Child</td>
<td>born 1932, married Connie SAGER.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+2839</td>
<td>David Drue HURD</td>
<td>3rd Child</td>
<td>born 1938, married Patricia Ann PATTERSON.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2525. **Rachel HURD** (Myron-10, Spafford-9, Simeon-8, Elijah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1900. She lived in South Charleston, Clark Co, OH in 1985.

Rachel HURD and Harral BROCK were married. **Harral BROCK** Rachel HURD and Harral BROCK had the following children:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Child Name</th>
<th>Relationship</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+2841</td>
<td>Robert BROCK</td>
<td>2nd Child</td>
<td>married Jean FINNEY.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2526. **Louesa Mary HALLOCK** (Effie M. MILES-10, Mary Ann HURD-9, Adin-8, Lovewell-7, Samuel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 2 Nov 1859 in Richfield, Genesee Co., MI. She died on 21 Mar 1941 in Richfield, Genesee Co., MI.
Louesa Mary HALLOCK and Edgar Hezekiah LATIMER were married on 13 Feb 1884 in Richfield, Genesee Co., MI. Edgar Hezekiah LATIMER was born on 12 Nov 1853 in Richfield, Genesee Co., MI. He died on 27 Nov 1937 in Richfield, Genesee Co., MI.

2529. Ralph Mellon VERLANDER (James Ritchie-10, Martha KASSON-9, Leverett-8, Ruth Ann HURD-7, Gideon-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Ralph Mellon VERLANDER and Genevieve (Jenny) MCCARRON were married. Genevieve (Jenny) MCCARRON Ralph Mellon VERLANDER and Genevieve (Jenny) MCCARRON had the following children:

+2842 i. Genevieve VERLANDER, married George Allen FAIRFIELD.

2530. Lois Gertrude MARTIN (Edmond Philo-10, Isaac Mitchell-9, Fannie (Fanna) HURD-8, Wait-7, Nathan-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 15 May 1902 in Franklin, Franklin Co., NE.

Lois Gertrude MARTIN and Willie King VERSAW were married on 24 Jun 1926 in Franklin, Franklin Co., NE. Willie King VERSAW (son of Frederick Francis VERSAW and Minnie Amelia COOK) was born on 22 Sep 1895 in Cook, Johnson Co., NE. Lois Gertrude MARTIN and Willie King VERSAW had the following children:


2531. Edward Parmelee HUBBELL (Mary Eliza PARMELEE-10, Solomon-9, Eunice HURD-8, Solomon-7, Peter-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Edward Parmelee HUBBELL and Ermina Cadwell PHEATT were married. Ermina Cadwell PHEATT Edward Parmelee HUBBELL and Ermina Cadwell PHEATT had the following children:

+2844 i. Dorothy HUBBELL, married Graeme Thomas SMALLWOOD.

2532. Walter Hull BIRDSEYE (Harriet(te) Maria ECKER-10, Harriet Maria HURD-9, Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 31 Jul 1872 in Titusville, Crawford Co., PA. He died on 27 Jan 1932 in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma Co., OK.

Walter Hull BIRDSEYE and Alice Page MERWIN were married on 26 Nov 1903. Alice Page MERWIN was born on 15 Feb 1873 in Amenia, Dutchess Co., NY. She died on 20 May 1963 in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma Co., OK. Walter Hull BIRDSEYE and Alice Page MERWIN had the following children:

+2845 i. George Reed BIRDSEYE, born on 23 Sep 1909, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma Co.,
OK; married Vivien Louise HOYT, on 8 Jul 1933.

2533. **Louise Hurd CAMERON** (Zaide Louise HURD-10, William Curtis-9, Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Louise Hurd CAMERON and William T. COLLIN were married. **William T. COLLIN**

2536. **Bessie Louise HURD** (Burritt Newton-10, James Judson-9, Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 9 Feb 1869 in Titusville, Warren (Crawford?) Co., PA. She died of tuberculosis on 28 Dec 1894 in Tempe, Maricopa Co., AZ.’

Bessie Louise HURD and Burton J. HAWLEY were married on 27 Jun 1893 in Parker, Douglas Co., CO. **Burton J. HAWLEY**

2537. **Harriet Eliza HURD** (Burritt Newton-10, James Judson-9, Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Jan 1873 in Titusville, Warren (Crawford?) Co., PA. She died on 28 Mar 1959 in Titusville, Warren (Crawford?) Co., PA. She was buried in Woodlawn Cemetery, Titusville, Warren (Crawford?) Co., PA. Cared for both her sister Bessie and her mother at separate times when they were dying of tuberculosis. -- (Michael F. Hurd, 1999)

Harriet Eliza HURD and John Hinsdale SCHEIDE were married on 3 Apr 1913 in Cedarhurst, Nassau Co., NY. **John Hinsdale SCHEIDE** (son of William Taylor SCHEIDE and Ida HINSDALE) was born on 9 Aug 1875 in Tidioute, Warren Co., PA. He graduated in 1896 in Princeton, Mercer Co., NJ from Princeton University. He died on 29 Sep 1942 in Titusville, Warren (Crawford?) Co., PA. He was buried in Woodlawn Cemetery, Titusville, Warren (Crawford?) Co., PA. Harriet Eliza HURD and John Hinsdale SCHEIDE had the following children:


2538. **George Frederick HURD** (Burritt Newton-10, James Judson-9, Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 11 Jan 1880 in Titusville, Warren (Crawford?) Co., PA. He graduated in 1903 in Williamstown, Berkshire Co., MA from Williams College. He graduated in 1905 in New York from New York Law School. He died of a cerebral hemorrhage on 17 Dec 1941 in New York, New York Co., New York. He was buried on 18 Dec 1941 in Town Hill Cemetery, New Hartford, Litchfield Co., CT.

George Frederick HURD and Mary BURNETT were married on 7 Oct 1905 in St. John's Church, Far Rockaway, Queens Co., NY. They were divorced in 1934 in Reno, Washoe, NV. **Mary BURNETT** (daughter of William Johnson BURNETT M.D. and Clara FRICK) was born on 5 Jan 1883 in Long
Island City, Queens Co., NY. She died on 16 May 1964 in Winsted, Litchfield Co., CT. in hospital. She was buried on 18 May 1964 in Colebrook Center Cemetery, Colebrook, Litchfield Co., CT. George Frederick HURD and Mary BURNETT had the following children:


+2849 iii. **Anne HURD**, born on 7 Jul 1910, Cedarhurst, Nassau Co., NY; married Mahlon HUTCHINSON Jr., on 12 Sep 1931, Congregational Church, Colebrook, Litchfield Co., CT; married Edward SAMUEL Jr., on 16 Feb 1952, Devon, Chester Co., PA; died on 24 Mar 2005, Newtown, PA.


George Frederick HURD and Patricia CHAPPELL were married on 24 May 1934 in Port Royal, Caroline Co., VA. Patricia CHAPPELL (daughter of James Malcom CHAPPELL and Mary ELSON) was born on 22 Jan 1901 in Richmond, VA. She died on 2 Feb 1973. She was buried in Town Hill Cemetery, New Hartford, Litchfield Co., CT.

2539. **Mabel HURD** (George Frederick-10, James Judson-9, Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 9 Sep 1874. She was an a school teacher.

Mabel HURD and Allen WILLETT were married. **Allen WILLETT** Mabel HURD and Allen WILLETT had the following children:

2851 i. **Edward WILLETT**

2852 ii. **Hurd WILLETT**

2853 iii. **WILLETT** died at age 12.

2540. **Jessie HURD** (George Frederick-10, James Judson-9, Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 14 Nov 1875 in Rochester, Monroe Co., NY. She graduated in 1903 in Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY from Vassar College. She died in Nov 1963.

Jessie HURD and Harrison Ross STEEVES Ph.D. were married on 16 Jun 1906. Harrison Ross STEEVES Ph.D. (son of John F. STEEVES and Imogene UPSON) was a professor at Columbia University. Jessie HURD and Harrison Ross STEEVES Ph.D. had the following children:

+2854 i. **Emogene STEEVES**, married Newton MONK.
ii.  Harrison R. STEEVES Jr. was born on 27 Dec 1911. He graduated in 1933 in Cambridge, Middlesex Co., MA from Harvard University.

2543. Walter Franklin BLOSS (Nathan Hurd-10, Fannie HURD-9, Jehiel-8, Russell-7, Thaddeus-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 14 Jan 1890. He died on 2 Jun 1979.

Walter Franklin BLOSS and Marjorie Atwood were married on 4 Oct 1916. Marjorie Atwood


Arthur Eggleston BLOSS and Eunice MOORE were married on 9 Dec 1922. Eunice MOORE

2545. Gertrude E. HURD (Leon Dana-10, Lyman Dana-9, Shubaeb-8, Shubaeb-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 20 Feb 1875 in Irasburg, Orleans Co., VT. She died on 22 Jun 1921 in Manchester, Hillsborough Co., NH.

Gertrude E. HURD and Edward Charles BLAKE were married on 6 Nov 1901 in Manchester, Hillsborough Co., NH. Edward Charles BLAKE (son of Isaac Small BLAKE and Sarah Jane CUDWORTH) was born on 4 Dec 1876 in Fitch Bay, Canada. He died on 25 Dec 1962 in Manchester, Hillsborough Co., NH. Gertrude E. HURD and Edward Charles BLAKE had the following children:

+2856 i.  Edith Elizabeth BLAKE, born on 12 Mar 1918, Manchester, Hillsborough Co., NH; married Harold GAUDES, on 26 Jan 1938, Littleton, Middlesex Co., MA.

2550. Edward Thomas Elliot HURD (Sumner F.-10, Moses-9, Elias-8, Ebenezer-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 9 Jul 1876 in Vineland, Cumberland Co., NJ. He died in Jan 1947 in Westmont, Camden Co., NJ. He was a shoemaker.

Edward Thomas Elliot HURD and Elmira Mathis HARGIS were married on 24 May 1896. Elmira Mathis HARGIS was born on 1 Nov 1877 in Camden, Camden Co., NJ. Edward Thomas Elliot HURD and Elmira Mathis HARGIS had the following children:

2857 i.  Webster Sumner HURD was born on 31 Dec 1896. He died on 23 Feb 1897.
2858 ii.  Sumner H. HURD was born on 24 Jan 1898. He died in Jun 1899.
+2859 iii.  George Edward HURD, born on 17 Nov 1900, Camden, Camden Co., NJ; married Viola May CAIN, on 14 May 1921.
+2861 v.  Irvine Maguire HURD, born on 26 Jul 1908; married Josephine.
2862 vi.  Elmira Mathis HURD was born on 13 May 1911. She died on 14 Apr 1912.
+2863 vii.  Lorraine Virginia HURD, born on 3 Mar 1913; married John EGGLESTON.
+2864 viii. Wayne Everett HURD, born on 12 Dec 1914; married Althea Rae KINKADE,
on 21 Dec 1946.

2865 ix.  **Josephine Aurora HURD** was born on 22 Feb 1916. She died on 8 Jun 1977.
+2866 x.  **Esther Hargis HURD**, born on 11 Aug 1921; married John CHATELAIN; died on 5 Dec 1981.

2551. **Melvin John HURD** (Alonzo Lewis-10, Lewis John-9, Elias-8, Ebenezer-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 4 Apr 1884. He died on 21 Jan 1970.

Melvin John HURD and Edna were married. **Edna** Melvin John HURD and Edna had the following children:

+2867 i.  **Chetwin Markle HURD**, born on 28 Apr 1907.

2552. **Arthur Roscoe HURD** (Alonzo Lewis-10, Lewis John-9, Elias-8, Ebenezer-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 22 Mar 1887 in La Jose, Clearfield Co., PA. He died on 26 Feb 1946 in Veterans' Hospital, Brecksville, Cuyahoga Co., OH.

Arthur Roscoe HURD and Loretta Lucille BAKER were married on 9 Aug 1917. **Loretta Lucille BAKER** (daughter of Elmer BAKER and Josephine YOUNG) was born on 28 Nov 1894. She died on 22 May 1980. Arthur Roscoe HURD and Loretta Lucille BAKER had the following children:

+2868 i.  **Wayne Edwin HURD**, born on 7 Jan 1922, Akron, Summit Co., OH; married Luella Carol WIMER, on 1 Oct 1946.
+2869 ii. **Geraldine May HURD**, born on 21 Jun 1926; married Carl Enos MATHIE.

2553. **Adolyn HERLOCKER** (Mary Eliza HURD-10, Jarvis Orville-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Adolyn HERLOCKER and Will ACTON were married. **Will ACTON** Adolyn HERLOCKER and Will ACTON had the following children:

+2870 i.  **Mary Jane ACTON**, married Buford M. MYERS.

2554. **Henry C. (Harry) HURD** (Jarvis DeHart-10, Lyman Chandler-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in Mar 1869.

Henry C. (Harry) HURD had the following children:

2871 i.  **Faith HURD**
2872 ii. **Paul HURD**

2555. **Frederick L. HURD** (Jarvis DeHart-10, Lyman Chandler-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1870. He lived in Wyoming in 1929.
Frederick L. HURD and Anna were married. Anna Frederick L. HURD and Anna had the following children:

2873 i. Donovan HURD was born in 1898.

2556. Edward (Edgar) J. HURD (Jarvis DeHart-10, Lyman Chandler-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1874.

Edward (Edgar) J. HURD and Winnie were married. Winnie was born in 1878. Edward (Edgar) J. HURD and Winnie had the following children:

2874 i. Grace HURD was born in 1898.
2875 ii. Bob HURD
2876 iii. Willis HURD

2557. Oscar Curtis HURD (Jarvis DeHart-10, Lyman Chandler-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 2 Mar 1877 in Farmington, Fulton Co., IL. He died in 1947 in Denver, Denver Co., CO. He was buried on 5 Dec 1947 in Mt. Olivet Cemetery, Lakewood, Jefferson Co., CO.

Oscar Curtis HURD and Mary Jane (Jennie) CODY were married on 16 Nov 1904 in Central City, Gilpin Co., CO. Mary Jane (Jennie) CODY (daughter of Edward William CODY and Jane Ann BARRON) was born on 8 Oct 1877 in Dubuque, Dubuque Co. IA. She died on 20 Jun 1954 in Denver, Denver Co., CO. She was buried on 23 Jun 1954 in Mt. Olivet Cemetery, Lakewood, Jefferson Co., CO. Oscar Curtis HURD and Mary Jane (Jennie) CODY had the following children:

2877 i. Jarvis Edward HURD was born on 29 Aug 1905 in Denver, Denver Co., CO. He died from a congenital heart condition on 2 Jul 1920.‘
+2878 ii. Alice Mary HURD, born on 6 Oct 1907, Denver, Denver Co., CO; married Joseph Kenmuir FICKLIN, on 2 Feb 1929; died on 16 Jun 1982, Denver, Denver Co., CO.
+2879 iii. Oscar Francis HURD, born on 23 Jun 1911, Denver, Denver Co., CO; married Hazel CHATER, on 8 Aug 1932; married Mary Eleanor EVANS, on 14 Feb 1941; died about 1960, Denver, Denver Co., CO.
2880 iv. Patricia Agnes HURD was born on 28 Feb 1913 in Denver, Denver Co., CO. She died on 30 May 1914.
+2881 v. William Barron HURD, born on 31 Jan 1916, Denver, Denver Co., CO; married Mary E. SAWYER.

2559. Joseph D. HURD (Jarvis DeHart-10, Lyman Chandler-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in Apr 1884 in Nebraska.

Joseph D. HURD and Clara were married. Clara
Gere Hathaway HURD (Jarvis DeHart-10, Lyman Chandler-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in May 1887 in Nebraska. He lived in South Gate, Los Angeles Co., CA in 1929. His mother lived with him

Gere Hathaway HURD and Maud were married. **Maud**

James Clinton HURD (James Clinton-10, Lyman Chandler-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 16 Dec 1872. He died on 14 Dec 1950.

James Clinton HURD and Lillie CLIFT were married in Jul 1900. **Lillie CLIFT**

Jarvis DeHart HURD (James Clinton-10, Lyman Chandler-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 22 Sep 1875. He died on 28 Oct 1907.

Jarvis DeHart HURD and Eunice WILSON were married. **Eunice WILSON**


Joseph Warren HURD and Olivet SPEAS were married on 11 Jul 1900. **Olivet SPEAS**

Chester Emmett HURD (James Clinton-10, Lyman Chandler-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 19 Nov 1880.

Chester Emmett HURD and Mary SPEAS were married on 12 May 1904. **Mary SPEAS**

Orville Ralph HURD (James Clinton-10, Lyman Chandler-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 10 Nov 1884. He lived in 2531 Ninth Street, Boulder, Boulder Co., CO in 1961.

Orville Ralph HURD and Bessie CRAIG were married on 15 Aug 1906. **Bessie CRAIG**

George Florence HURD (James Clinton-10, Lyman Chandler-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Nov 1887. He died on 4 Jul 1957.

George Florence HURD and Mary BUSH were married. **Mary BUSH**
2567.  **Lyman Mead HURD** (James Clinton-10, Lyman Chandler-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 5 Oct 1890.  He died on 6 Aug 1951.

Lyman Mead HURD and Freda SHERMAN were married. **Freda SHERMAN**

2568.  **Lillian Gertrude HURD** (James Clinton-10, Lyman Chandler-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 5 Apr 1893.

Lillian Gertrude HURD and Elmer JOHNSTON were married. **Elmer JOHNSTON**

2571.  **Lois BUCKINGHAM** (Eliza Belle CHANDLER-10, Nancy Melissa HURD-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Lois BUCKINGHAM and Leslie THOMAS were married. **Leslie THOMAS**

2572.  **Lyman Hoyt BUCKINGHAM** (Eliza Belle CHANDLER-10, Nancy Melissa HURD-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Lyman Hoyt BUCKINGHAM and Isobel OMEROD were married. **Isobel OMEROD**  Lyman Hoyt BUCKINGHAM and Isobel OMEROD had the following children:

2882  

i.  **Mary BUCKINGHAM** lived in 107 Bradford St., Apt. 1, Charleston, Kanawha Co., WV in 1961.

2883  

ii.  **O. J. BUCKINGHAM**

+2884  


2573.  **Agnes Lee RICHARDSON** (Salmon Saxton-10, George David-9, Molly (Mary) (Mollie) HURD-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 29 Nov 1906 in Paynesville, Meade Co., KY.

Agnes Lee RICHARDSON and Peter Angus MACKERCHER were married on 18 Sep 1937. They were divorced in 1943. **Peter Angus MACKERCHER**

Agnes Lee RICHARDSON and Orlow E. LEHENBAUER were married on 5 Nov 1949. **Orlow E. LEHENBAUER** died on 25 Jun 1972.

2574.  **Robert Saxton RICHARDSON** (Salmon Saxton-10, George David-9, Molly (Mary) (Mollie)
HURD-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 14 Apr 1910 in Paynesville, Meade Co., KY.

Robert Saxton RICHARDSON and Lavina Mae JOHNSON were married on 20 Jan 1934. **Lavina Mae JOHNSON**

2576. **Lamar Elijah RICHARDSON** (Salmon Saxton-10, George David-9, Molly (Mary) (Mollie) HURD-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 8 Sep 1915 in Paynesville, Meade Co., KY. He died on 17 May 1970.

Lamar Elijah RICHARDSON and Pauline ALLEN were married on 23 Nov 1940. **Pauline ALLEN**

2577. **Homer Watkins RICHARDSON** (Salmon Saxton-10, George David-9, Molly (Mary) (Mollie) HURD-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 8 May 1918 in Paynesville, Meade Co., KY.

Homer Watkins RICHARDSON and Minnie Lee WARDRIP were married on 31 Jan 1942. **Minnie Lee WARDRIP**

2578. **Lenora Belle RICHARDSON** (Salmon Saxton-10, George David-9, Molly (Mary) (Mollie) HURD-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 8 Mar 1921 in Paynesville, Meade Co., KY.

Lenora Belle RICHARDSON and William Joseph GOODWIN were married on 19 Oct 1940. **William Joseph GOODWIN** died in an automobile accident on 15 May 1945.

Lenora Belle RICHARDSON and Henry V. GREEN were married on 28 Jan 1948. **Henry V. GREEN** died of a heart attack on 8 Apr 1951.

2579. **Edward Carlton RICHARDSON** (Salmon Saxton-10, George David-9, Molly (Mary) (Mollie) HURD-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 27 Nov 1923 in Paynesville, Meade Co., KY.

Edward Carlton RICHARDSON and Jean THORNTON were married on 19 Dec 1948. **Jean THORNTON**

2580. **Mercen Carlisle HURD** (John William-10, Nelson-9, Russell Goldsmith-8, Robert Lane-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1885.
Mercen Carlisle HURD and May BUFFUM were married. **May BUFFUM**

2581. **Thurston Robinson HURD** (John William-10, Nelson-9, Russell Goldsmith-8, Robert Lane-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1892.

Thurston Robinson HURD and Mabel STOYLE were married. **Mabel STOYLE**

2582. **Marguerite H. HURD** (Wright John-10, Alonzo-9, Crippen-8, Jabez-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 19 Nov 1900. *This is four years before her parents were married. Perhaps her birth date and their marriage date are switched?* She died on 19 Jan 1962.

Marguerite H. HURD and John LOHRKE were married on 25 Jun 1919. **John LOHRKE** (son of Frederick W. LOHRKE and Augusta ROY) was born on 27 May 1894. He died on 8 May 1957. Marguerite H. HURD and John LOHRKE had the following children:


2583. **John Bradley HURD** (Gilbert-10, Lorenzo-9, Robert H.-8, Crippen-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 8 Jun 1887 in Cameron, Hall Co., NE.

John Bradley HURD and Hattie Viola ANDERSON were married on 22 Jul 1922. **Hattie Viola ANDERSON’**

2588. **Nellie Elizabeth REESE** (Louie Loucinda HURD-10, Wellington (Willington)-9, Robert H.-8, Crippen-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 5 Jul 1896.

Nellie Elizabeth REESE and August E. SCHWING were married on 28 May 1921 in Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH. **August E. SCHWING** Nellie Elizabeth REESE and August E. SCHWING had the following children:

+2886 i. **Jack R. SCHWING**, married Barbara PAYNE.

2594. **Clara LEASE** (Joanna FITCH-10, Mary Ann HURD-9, Robert H.-8, Crippen-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Clara LEASE and KELLEY were married. **KELLEY**

2598. **Fannie R. REIGLE** (Maryette WARDWELL-10, Mary Ann HURD-9, Robert H.-8, Crippen-7,
Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Fannie R. REIGLE and HARRIS were married. HARRIS

2599. Florence R. REIGLE (Maryette WARDWELL-10, Mary Ann HURD-9, Robert H.-8, Crippen-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Florence R. REIGLE and BEACH were married. BEACH

2608. Ida May MENDENHALL (Mary Brainard HURD-10, Jared-9, Robert H.-8, Crippen-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 27 Mar 1879 in Collinwood, Cuyahoga Co., OH.

Ida May MENDENHALL and James WISE were married in 1906 in Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH. They lived in Collinwood, Cuyahoga Co., OH. James WISE Ida May MENDENHALL and James WISE had the following children:

2887 i. Charles Edgar WISE was born on 18 Feb 1908.

2611. Ivy MENDENHALL (Mary Brainard HURD-10, Jared-9, Robert H.-8, Crippen-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 22 Jan 1884 in Collinwood, Cuyahoga Co., OH.

Ivy MENDENHALL and Merl VAIL were married on 19 Nov 1907 in Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH. They lived in Coshocton, Coshocton Co., OH. Merl VAIL Ivy MENDENHALL and Merl VAIL had the following children:

2888 i. Jack DeWitt VAIL was born on 31 Dec 1908.

2620. Robert SEITZ (Iza Margaret HULL-10, Eli-9, Jabez-8, Eli-7, Sarah HURD-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in Mar 1919 in Chicago, Cook Co., IL.

Robert SEITZ and Myrtle WITZ were married. Myrtle WITZ

2621. Selenda Mertisha MANLY (MANLEY) (Charles Roswell-10, Lebbens-9, Azuba HURD-8, Daniel-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Selenda Mertisha MANLY (MANLEY) and ROSS were married. ROSS

Selenda Mertisha MANLY (MANLEY) and Frank WAUGH were married. Frank WAUGH Selenda Mertisha MANLY (MANLEY) and Frank WAUGH had the following children:

Cassie Hurd and Laurence J. Bungart were married. **Laurence J. Bungart**

2629. **Jason Hurd Moore** (Alida Charlotte Hurd-10, Jason-9, Isaac-8, Seth-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Jason Hurd Moore had the following children:

2630. **Archie Grant Kingsley** (Charles E.-10, Harmon-9, Clarissa Redfield-8, Molly (Polly) Hurd-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 1 Jun 1876 in St. Charles, Winona Co., MN. He died on 30 Dec 1944 in St. Paul, Ramsey Co., MN.

Archie Grant Kingsley and Pearl Beatrice Hendeen were married on 20 Jun 1900 in St. Charles, Winona Co., MN. **Pearl Beatrice Hendeen** (daughter of Jacob C. Hendeen and Ella A. Johnson) was born on 3 Apr 1878 in St. Charles, Winona Co., MN. She died on 7 Feb 1948 in St. Paul, Ramsey Co., MN. Archie Grant Kingsley and Pearl Beatrice Hendeen had the following children:


Harry Bailey Kingsley had the following children:

2632. **Janice L. Baldwin** (Lovell-10, Julia Hannah Hurd-9, Wesley-8, Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Janice L. Baldwin and C. Harold Day were married. **C. Harold Day**

2633. **Ralph John Hurd** (Frank Wesley-10, John Wesley-9, Wesley-8, Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 24 Apr 1893 in Danby, Tompkins Co., NY. He died on 18 Feb 1966 in Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD.
Ralph John HURD and Florence ELLSWORTH were married. Florence ELLSWORTH was born on 17 Sep 1892 in Ulster Co., NY. She died on 28 Jul 1960 in Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD. Ralph John HURD and Florence ELLSWORTH had the following children:

+2893 i. Ralph Richard HURD, born on 23 Dec 1918, Johnson City, Broome Co., NY; married Jean Collins CLARK.


Maude HURD and William O'CONNER were married. William O'CONNER Maude HURD and William O'CONNER had the following children:

2894 i. William O'CONNER Jr.
2895 ii. Laurence O'CONNER


Claude HURD and Florence HOWLAND were married. Florence HOWLAND Claude HURD and Florence HOWLAND had the following children:

+2896 i. Cecil HURD, married Enid.
2897 ii. Lester HURD
2898 iii. Harold HURD
+2899 iv. Audry HURD, married John DUNHAM.
2900 v. Albert HURD twin of Audry

Claude HURD and Jeanne were married on 1 Jan 1940. Jeanne


Myron HURD and Cecile MANNING were married. Cecile MANNING

Myron HURD and Pearl BARLOW were married on 1 Jan 1940. Pearl BARLOW Myron HURD and Pearl BARLOW had the following children:

2901 i. Arlene HURD
2902 ii. Rita HURD
2903 iii. Della HURD

2637. Laura HURD (John-10, Lorenzo D.-9, Wesley-8, Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4,
John-3, Adam-2, -1) lived in Wellsville, Montgomery or Allegeny Co., NY in 1962.

Laura HURD and Walter Riemann were married. Walter Riemann had the following children:

2904 i. Ilene Riemann
2905 ii. Cora Riemann
2906 iii. John Riemann

Laura HURD and Thiermann were married on 1 Jan 1940. THIERMANN


Helen HURD and Leonard SNYDER were married. Leonard SNYDER


Merle HURD and Knox were married. Knox had the following children:

2907 i. Velma HURD
2908 ii. Henry HURD
2909 iii. Sylvia HURD

2641. Helen ROBERTS (Nina HURD-10, Lorenzo D.-9, Wesley-8, Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Helen ROBERTS and Albert WHITE were married. Albert WHITE

2642. Charles Henry ANTHONY (Carrie HURD-10, Edgar A.-9, Carley (Parley) Parker-8, Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 8 Jan 1887 in Wolsey, Beadle Co., SD.

Charles Henry ANTHONY and Maude HANSON were married on 11 Jul 1924. Maude HANSON

2643. Harry Matthew ANTHONY (Carrie HURD-10, Edgar A.-9, Carley (Parley) Parker-8, Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 24 Feb 1890 in Landia, IA.

Harry Matthew ANTHONY and Jane HANSON were married on 14 Feb 1921. Jane HANSON
2644. William Edgar ANTHONY (Carrie HURD-10, Edgar A.-9, Carley (Parley) Parker-8, Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 24 Sep 1892 in Rochelle, Ogle Co., IL.

William Edgar ANTHONY and Nellie DENERY were married. Nellie DENERY

2645. Viola Cora ANTHONY (Carrie HURD-10, Edgar A.-9, Carley (Parley) Parker-8, Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 26 Mar 1894 in Wolsey, Beadle Co., SD.

Viola Cora ANTHONY and Roy N. WALTERS were married. Roy N. WALTERS

2648. Newton Joseph ANTHONY (Carrie HURD-10, Edgar A.-9, Carley (Parley) Parker-8, Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 7 Dec 1901 in Alpena, Jerauld Co., SD.

Newton Joseph ANTHONY and Alice Myrtle LA VENDER were married on 13 Aug 1922. Alice Myrtle LA VENDER was born on 9 Jun 1906 in Ritzville, Adams Co., WA. Newton Joseph ANTHONY and Alice Myrtle LA VENDER had the following children:

+2910 i. Agnes Caroline ANTHONY, born on 21 Jun 1923, White Sulfur Springs, MT; married Ross Rodley CROW, on 1 Jul 1941.

2650. Rena Arleen ANTHONY (Carrie HURD-10, Edgar A.-9, Carley (Parley) Parker-8, Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 3 Jan 1907 in Frederick, Brown Co., SD.

Rena Arleen ANTHONY and Alvin MARTIN were married. Alvin MARTIN

2651. Elbridge Harrison HURD (Andrew Harrison-10, Harrison-9, John-8, Allen-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 12 Jun 1878 in Lorain, Lorain Co., OH. He died on 15 Sep 1939 in Lorain, Lorain Co., OH. He was buried in Elmwood Cemetery, Lorain, Lorain Co., OH.

Elbridge Harrison HURD and Rose GLASER were married on 5 Apr 1900. Rose GLASER (daughter of Frank Paul GLASER and Frances Johana ROTHMIER) was born on 25 Jul 1878 in Marblehead, Ottawa Co., OH. She died on 25 May 1975 in Lorain, Lorain Co., OH. She was buried in Elmwood Cemetery, Lorain, Lorain Co., OH. Elbridge Harrison HURD and Rose GLASER had the following children:
2656. **Luella CLARKE** (Cynthia M. HOWARD-10, Bets(e)y Young HURD-9, Arba-8, Asa-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 15 Sep 1874 in Saline, Washtenaw Co., MI. She died on 5 Jul 1963 in Detroit, Wayne Co., MI.

Luella CLARKE and Alfred Miller HUMPHREY were married. They lived in Detroit, Wayne Co., MI in 1916. **Alfred Miller HUMPHREY** Luella CLARKE and Alfred Miller HUMPHREY had the following children:

+2912  i. **Helen HUMPHREY**, married Roger BARNES.

2657. **Frederick H. CLARKE**' (Cynthia M. HOWARD-10, Bets(e)y Young HURD-9, Arba-8, Asa-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1875. He died in 1949.

Frederick H. CLARKE and Mary WOOD were married in 1901. They lived near Chicago, Cook Co., IL. **Mary WOOD** Frederick H. CLARKE and Mary WOOD had the following children:

2913  i. **Mary Isabel CLARKE** died in 1910.

2658. **Edith CLARKE** (Cynthia M. HOWARD-10, Bets(e)y Young HURD-9, Arba-8, Asa-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1882. She died in 1959.

Edith CLARKE and La Vern ROUSE were married. They were divorced. **La Vern ROUSE** Edith CLARKE and La Vern ROUSE had the following children:

2916  i. **Marion ROUSE**
2917  ii. **Clarke ROUSE**

Edith CLARKE and Ernest TOWLER were married. **Ernest TOWLER**

2664. **Margaret Hurd TUTTLE** (Anna Bixby HURD-10, Samuel Henry (Henry Hunton)-9, Parmenus-8, Samuel-7, Samuel-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 22 Jun 1897 in Washington, D.C..

Margaret Hurd TUTTLE and Streeter Blanton FLYNN were married on 10 Oct 1919. **Streeter Blanton FLYNN** was born on 2 Nov 1892 in Guthrie, Logan Co., OK. He died on 1 Jun 1971 in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma Co., OK.

2665. **Mary Minerva HOYT** (William I.-10, Abigail BLOOD-9, Sally HURD-8, Peter-7, Nathan-6,
Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 15 Jul 1894 in Newport, Sullivan Co., NH.

Mary Minerva HOYT and Isaac Foster RICHMOND were married on 23 Mar 1913. Isaac Foster RICHMOND was born on 7 Jan 1886. He died on 4 Apr 1949. Mary Minerva HOYT and Isaac Foster RICHMOND had the following children:

2918  i.  Daniel S. RICHMOND

2666. Dale PETERSON (Iona HURD-10, Almon-9, Hiram-8, Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1902. He lived in Springfield, Sangamon Co., IL in 1959. Dale PETERSON and Ruth WITHROW were married. Ruth WITHROW Dale PETERSON and Ruth WITHROW had the following children:

2919  i.  Ann PETERSON was born in 1936.
2920  ii.  Judith PETERSON was born in 1939.

2667. Esther PETERSON (Iona HURD-10, Almon-9, Hiram-8, Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1906. She lived in Petersburg, St. Clair or Menard Co., IL in 1959. Esther PETERSON and Eugene EADES were married. Eugene EADES

2671. Levi BEARD (Hiram-10, Nyrali HURD-9, Hiram-8, Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) died in Dec 1928 in Springfield, Sangamon Co., IL. Levi BEARD and Mary GUMM were married. Mary GUMM

2672. Mable BEARD (Irving-10, Nyrali HURD-9, Hiram-8, Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Mable BEARD and James HOPPER were married. They lived in California. James HOPPER

2674. Willis BEARD (Irving-10, Nyrali HURD-9, Hiram-8, Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) lived in Greenfield, Greene Co., IL. Willis BEARD had the following children:

2921  i.  Irving BEARD
2922  ii.  Catherine BEARD lived in Springfield, Sangamon Co., IL.
2923  iii.  Shirley BEARD lived in Springfield, Sangamon Co., IL.
2675. **Harry SMEDLEY** (Amaudus-10, Martha HURD-9, John A.-8, Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Harry SMEDLEY and Clara ACRES were married.  **Clara ACRES**  Harry SMEDLEY and Clara ACRES had the following children:

+2924  i.  **Mildred SMEDLEY**, married Arthur JOHNSON.

2925  ii.  **Ross SMEDLEY**

2676. **George Carl HURD** (John Alden-10, Charles-9, Elisha-8, Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 11 Aug 1898 in DeWitt Co., IL.

George Carl HURD and Blanche STEINMETZ were married on 19 Dec 1936 in Matton, IL.  They lived in Wapella, DeWitt Co., IL in 1959.  **Blanche STEINMETZ**  (daughter of Henry STEINMETZ and Enola LEITH) was born on 20 Aug 1900 in Wyandot Co., OH.

2677. **Malvola Jane HURD** (John Alden-10, Charles-9, Elisha-8, Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 26 Feb 1900 in Wapella, DeWitt Co., IL.

Malvola Jane HURD and Norland Jesse HOUGHMAN were married on 16 Nov 1921 in Wapella, DeWitt Co., IL.  They lived in Wapella, DeWitt Co., IL in 1959.  **Norland Jesse HOUGHMAN**  (son of Ed HOUGHMAN and Martha PARKER) was born on 17 Dec 1899 in Heyworth, McLean Co., IL.  Malvola Jane HURD and Norland Jesse HOUGHMAN had the following children:

+2926  i.  **Martha Isadora HOUGHMAN**, born on 13 Sep 1922, Heyworth, McLean Co., IL; married Harold CLINTON, on 24 Jun 1945, Bloomington, McLean Co., IL; married Louis NUSZ, on 14 Apr 1956, Heyworth, McLean Co., IL.

+2927  ii.  **Alden Lee HOUGHMAN**, born on 28 Nov 1925, Heyworth, McLean Co., IL; married Burnetta Darlene BUNDY, on 11 Sep 1947, Heyworth, McLean Co., IL.

+2928  iii.  **Norland Jesse HOUGHMAN**, born on 11 Sep 1927, Heyworth, McLean Co., IL; married Nellie BRADFORD, on 24 Feb 1952, Downs, McLean Co., IL.

2678. **Solomon Ray JOHNSON** (Flora Stevens HURD-10, Charles-9, Elisha-8, Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 23 Dec 1900.

Solomon Ray JOHNSON and Delores HALLAHAN were married on 11 Jun 1938 in Clinton, DeWitt Co., IL.  **Delores HALLAHAN**  (daughter of Matthew HALLAHAN and Blanche LEMON) was born on 25 Jul 1914 in Clinton, DeWitt Co., IL.  Solomon Ray JOHNSON and Delores HALLAHAN had the following children:

2929  i.  **Joann Marie JOHNSON** was born on 4 Oct 1939 in Clinton, DeWitt Co., IL.

2930  ii.  **Sharon Kay JOHNSON** was born on 27 Nov 1942 in Clinton, DeWitt Co., IL.
Charles Ross JOHNSON (Flora Stevens HURD-10, Charles-9, Elisha-8, Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 14 May 1904 in Wapella, DeWitt Co., IL. He lived in Wapella, DeWitt Co., IL in 1959.

Charles Ross JOHNSON and Opal Marie FITCHHORN were married on 27 Dec 1928 in Kansas City, Jackson Co., MO. Opal Marie FITCHHORN (daughter of Marshel S. FITCHHORN and Mamie BAKER) was born on 19 Nov 1905 in South Downs, IL. Charles Ross JOHNSON and Opal Marie FITCHHORN had the following children:

2931  i.  Soloman Paul JOHNSON was born on 19 Dec 1929. He died on 12 Mar 1943.
2932  ii.  Marshel Don JOHNSON was born on 4 Jun 1935. He served in the military in 1959.

Helen Frances HURD (Charles Edgar-10, Charles-9, Elisha-8, Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Jan 1902 in Wapella, DeWitt Co., IL.

Helen Frances HURD and Howard E. KINLEY were married on 20 Dec 1922 in Upper Sandusky, Wyandot Co., OH. They lived in Upper Sandusky, Wyandot Co., OH in 1960. Howard E. KINLEY (son of William E. KINLEY and Emma SAILOR) was born on 30 Jun 1899 in Cincinnati, Hamilton Co., OH. Helen Frances HURD and Howard E. KINLEY had the following children:

+2933  i.  Jean Edward KINLEY, born on 26 Apr 1924, Upper Sandusky, Wyandot Co., OH; married Bethel Ruth TURNER, on 10 Apr 1947, Upper Sandusky, Wyandot Co., OH.
+2934  ii.  Joann KINLEY, born on 30 Dec 1928, Upper Sandusky, Wyandot Co., OH; married David NEUMEISTER, on 10 Aug 1947, Columbus, Franklin Co., OH.
+2935  iii.  Neil Richard KINLEY, born on 12 Nov 1930, Upper Sandusky, Wyandot Co., OH; married Janet R. DUTT, on 19 Aug 1950, Marion, Marion Co., OH.

Hendrick Alden HURD (Charles Edgar-10, Charles-9, Elisha-8, Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 23 Oct 1903 in Wapella, DeWitt Co., IL. He died on 29 Jul 1933 in Upper Sandusky, Wyandot Co., OH.

Hendrick Alden HURD and Blanche STEINMETZ were married on 3 Jun 1929 in Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH. Blanche STEINMETZ (daughter of Henry STEINMETZ and Enola LEITH) was born on 20 Aug 1900 in Wyandot Co., OH.

Miriam Ellen GARDNER (George E.-10, Ellen HURD-9, Elisha-8, Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Miriam Ellen GARDNER and G. Adolph VON DREDEN were married on 7 Sep 1934 in Sunapee, Sullivan Co., NH. G. Adolph VON DREDEN
Nancy Dean SHERMAN (Bernard Lacy-10, James Elliot-9, Nancy Julia HURD-8, Eliot-7, Frederick-6, Benjamin (Benejah)-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 15 Jun 1923 in Marquette, Marquette Co., MI.

Nancy Dean SHERMAN and Dr. John B. RANK M.D. were married on 31 Oct 1946. Dr. John B. RANK M.D.

Lewis Burr HURD (Samuel Beard-10, Benjamin Smith-9, Samuel Shelton-8, Arnold-7, Samuel Leavenworth-6, Samuel-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 18 Feb 1909 in Monroe, Fairfield Co., CT. He died on 1 Jan 1978 in Bridgeport, Fairfield Co., CT.

Lewis Burr HURD and Shirley Mae CARROLL were married in 1937. Shirley Mae CARROLL (daughter of Lester St. John CARROLL and Ella Mae KNAPP) was born on 5 May 1916 in Bridgeport, Fairfield Co., CT. Lewis Burr HURD and Shirley Mae CARROLL had the following children:

i. Carol Jean HURD was born on 28 Jun 1938.
ii. Helen Elizabeth HURD was born in May 1939.
iii. William Lewis HURD was born on 11 Dec 1941.
iv. Robert Samuel HURD was born on 18 Sep 1943 in Bridgeport, Fairfield Co., CT.
v. Donald Lester HURD was born on 17 Jun 1951. He died in 1969.
vi. Kenneth James HURD was born on 25 Aug 1952.

Marian Frances JOHNSON (Martha Cornelia HURD-10, Benjamin Smith-9, Samuel Shelton-8, Arnold-7, Samuel Leavenworth-6, Samuel-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born in 1903.

Marian Frances JOHNSON and George Kenneth MERRILL were married. George Kenneth MERRILL. Marian Frances JOHNSON and George Kenneth MERRILL had the following children:

+2942 i. Martha Louise MERRILL, born on 10 Sep 1928, Monroe, Fairfield Co., CT; married Orlen Seth BEARDSLEY.

E. Marie SHELTON (Smith Benjamin-10, Charles Edgar-9, Clarissa HURD-8, Benjamin Smith-7, William-6, Andrew-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 12 Apr 1895.

E. Marie SHELTON and Burton LeRoy HOGLE were married on 7 Oct 1916. Burton LeRoy HOGLE

Orlen Seth BEARDSLEY (Edward McEwen-10, Louis Benedict-9, Edward McEwen-8, Abigail MCEWEN-7, Ruth Ann HURD-6, Elnathan-5, Ephriam (Ephraim)-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born in
Oren Seth BEARDSLEY and Martha Louise MERRILL were married. Martha Louise MERRILL (daughter of George Kenneth MERRILL and Marian Frances JOHNSON) was born on 10 Sep 1928 in Monroe, Fairfield Co., CT.

**Twelfth Generation**

2702. **Fern SWART** (Helen Josephine HURD-11, Joseph Lawrence-10, Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 30 Sep 1890 in Bassett, Rock Co., NE. She died on 26 Apr 1962.

Fern SWART and Walter KALKE were married. Walter KALKE

2704. **Ruth Oreillia SWART** (Helen Josephine HURD-11, Joseph Lawrence-10, Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 24 Jul 1898 in Bassett, Rock Co., NE. She died on 14 Jan 1980.

Ruth Oreillia SWART and Lloyd Earl WOLCOTT were married. Lloyd Earl WOLCOTT

2706. **Mabel May SWART** (Helen Josephine HURD-11, Joseph Lawrence-10, Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 23 Nov 1905 in Long Pine, Brown Co., NE. She died on 1 Aug 1969 in Tacoma, Pierce Co., WA. She was buried on 5 Aug 1969 in Mountain View Cemetery, Tacoma, Pierce Co., WA.

Mabel May SWART and Tommie RAE were married. Tommie RAE

Mabel May SWART and Richard BELCHER were married. Richard BELCHER

2708. **Lois Dorthea HURD** (Harry Markham-11, Joseph Lawrence-10, Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 9 Sep 1905 in Port Townsend, Jefferson Co., WA.

Lois Dorthea HURD and Harry Lundeen LOGAN were married. Harry Lundeen LOGAN

Lois Dorthea HURD and Robert RIOUX were married. Robert RIOUX

Lois Dorthea HURD and Granville PETERSON were married. Granville PETERSON
2710. **Helen Josephine HURD** (Harry Markham-11, Joseph Lawrence-10, Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 1 Nov 1917 in Port Townsend, Jefferson Co., WA.

Helen Josephine HURD and Leonard Francis COUCH were married. **Leonard Francis COUCH**

2711. **Bertha Helen HURD** (Glen Willard-11, Joseph Lawrence-10, Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 25 Apr 1925 in Malaga, Chelan Co., WA.

Bertha Helen HURD and William Thomas LIEB were married on 12 Dec 1948. **William Thomas LIEB**

2712. **Cecil Glen HURD** (Glen Willard-11, Joseph Lawrence-10, Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 19 Jul 1927 in Malaga, Chelan Co., WA.

Cecil Glen HURD and Sarah S. COUR DALENE were married on 15 Oct 1948. **Sarah S. COUR DALENE**

2713. **Victor Willard HURD** (Glen Willard-11, Joseph Lawrence-10, Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 9 Mar 1928 in Malaga, Chelan Co., WA.

Victor Willard HURD and Marybelle TOMBS were married on 12 Apr 1953 in Wenatchee, Chelan Co., WA. **Marybelle TOMBS**

2714. **Paul Henry HURD** (Glen Willard-11, Joseph Lawrence-10, Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 18 May 1933 in Malaga, Chelan Co., WA.

Paul Henry HURD and Ruby PECK were married on 9 Sep 1950 in East Wenatchee, Chelan Co., WA. **Ruby PECK**

2715. **Joseph Augustus HURD** (Glen Willard-11, Joseph Lawrence-10, Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 26 Oct 1943 in Wenatchee, Chelan Co., WA.
Joseph Augustus HURD and Jennifer ADAMS were married on 4 Sep 1965 in Chelan, Chelan Co., WA.

Jennifer ADAMS

2717. Ethel Irene HURD (Levi Byron-11, Joseph Lawrence-10, Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 15 Nov 1904 in Port Townsend, Jefferson Co., WA.

Ethel Irene HURD and Malcom Zebulon FROMAN were married on 8 Sep 1925. Malcom Zebulon FROMAN

2718. Glen Joseph WIAR (Mary Emma (Emma Mary) HURD-11, Joseph Lawrence-10, Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 3 Jun 1901 in Long Pine, Brown Co., NE. He died on 9 Jun 1939 in Vashon Island, WA.

Glen Joseph WIAR and Gladys A. ASHE were married on 8 Sep 1933. Gladys A. ASHE

2719. Jessie Elaine WIAR (Mary Emma (Emma Mary) HURD-11, Joseph Lawrence-10, Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 25 Dec 1903 in Long Pine, Brown Co., NE. She died on 18 Nov 1971.

Jessie Elaine WIAR and Norman R. FORSYTHE were married in 1922. Norman R. FORSYTHE

Jessie Elaine WIAR and Al BASSETT were married. Al BASSETT

Jessie Elaine WIAR and George HODGE were married. George HODGE

2720. Gladys Marie WIAR (Mary Emma (Emma Mary) HURD-11, Joseph Lawrence-10, Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 18 Apr 1909 in Long Pine, Brown Co., NE. She died on 14 Jan 1980 in Portland, Multnomah Co., OR.

Gladys Marie WIAR and George Donald FOSTER were married on 25 May 1938. George Donald FOSTER

2721. Joseph Franklin WIAR (Mary Emma (Emma Mary) HURD-11, Joseph Lawrence-10, Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 28 Jan 1912 in Long Pine, Brown Co., NE.
Joseph Franklin WIAR and Ruth C. KIRBY were married in Oct 1948 in Portland, Multnomah Co., OR.

**Ruth C. KIRBY**

Joseph Franklin WIAR and Lucy BLANA were married on 21 Feb 1953.  **Lucy BLANA**

2723. **Aletha Agnes HEMKER** (Clara HURD-11, Joseph Lawrence-10, Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 10 Apr 1914 in Port Townsend, Jefferson Co., WA.

Aletha Agnes HEMKER and Curtis MOBLER were married in 1940.  They were divorced.  **Curtis MOBLER**

Aletha Agnes HEMKER and Ruben Dale MOON were married.  **Ruben Dale MOON**

2724. **Doris HEMKER** (Clara HURD-11, Joseph Lawrence-10, Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 11 Aug 1915 in Port Townsend, Jefferson Co., WA.

Doris HEMKER and Clarence Aaron PRATHER were married on 18 Jan 1947 in Port Townsend, Jefferson Co., WA.  **Clarence Aaron PRATHER**

2726. **Vanice Virginia HEMKER** (Clara HURD-11, Joseph Lawrence-10, Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 3 Dec 1924.

Vanice Virginia HEMKER and Peter SARTAIN were married on 22 Dec 1944.  They were divorced.  **Peter SARTAIN**

2727. **Joanna Julia HEMKER** (Clara HURD-11, Joseph Lawrence-10, Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 29 May 1929.

Joanna Julia HEMKER and Glen SMITH were married in 1965.  They were divorced.  **Glen SMITH**

2728. **Mary Matilda SWARTZ** (Bertha Annie HURD-11, Joseph Lawrence-10, Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 3 Feb 1911 in Port Townsend, Jefferson Co., WA.

Mary Matilda SWARTZ and ANDERSON were married.  **ANDERSON**
2729. **Amos Joseph SWARTZ** (Bertha Annie HURD-11, Joseph Lawrence-10, Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 3 Feb 1909 in Port Townsend, Jefferson Co., WA.

Amos Joseph SWARTZ and Elizabeth Anne MOORE were married on 6 Mar 1954 in Sacramento, Sacramento Co., CA. **Elizabeth Anne MOORE** (daughter of James R. MOORE and Rosamund M. BUDD) was born on 26 Apr 1915 in Albuquerque, Bernalillo Co., NM. Amos Joseph SWARTZ and Elizabeth Anne MOORE had the following children:


2732. **Agnes Veronica DERRICK** (Frank Byron-11, Sarah Abigail HURD-10, Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 28 May 1919 in Battle Creek, Madison Co., NE.

Agnes Veronica DERRICK and Lawrence Robert DA VISON were married on 5 Jul 1938 in Caldwell, Canyon Co., ID. **Lawrence Robert DA VISON** was born on 3 Jul 1915 in Mitchell, Scotts Bluff Co., NE. He died on 31 Dec 1974 in Caldwell, Canyon Co., ID. Agnes Veronica DERRICK and Lawrence Robert DA VISON had the following children:

+2944 i. **Geraldine Maryjane DA VISON**, born on 3 Jan 1941, Ontario, Malheur Co., OR; married Loren Leroy GROPP, on 19 Dec 1958, Newport, King Co., WA.


Harry Elliot HURD and Clarice L. WALSH were married on 7 Jul 1925 in St. Paul, Ramsey Co., MN. They were divorced. **Clarice L. WALSH** died on 27 Jan 1948. Harry Elliot HURD and Clarice L. WALSH had the following children:

+2945 i. **Lawrence Lansing HURD**, born on 14 Aug 1926; married Lydia BERTOLDI, on 3 Feb 1951, Kearney, Buffalo Co., NE; died on 13 Jun 1984, St. Paul, Ramsey Co., MN.

2741. **Gladys Elizabeth HURD** (Avery Lansing-11, Frank Eugene-10, Harry LaFayette-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 4 Sep 1896 in New Lisbon, Juneau Co., WI.

Gladys Elizabeth HURD and Ray Phelps HADGRAFT were married on 23 Jun 1921 in New Lisbon, Juneau Co., WI. They lived in La Crosse, La Crosse Co., WI in 1958. **Ray Phelps HADGRAFT** (son
of Theodore J. HADGRAFT and Georgia) was born on 27 Nov 1897 in Canada. Gladys Elizabeth HURD and Ray Phelps HADGRAFT had the following children:

+2946  i.  Corrine Joyce HADGRAFT, born on 7 Apr 1923, La Crosse, La Crosse Co., WI; married Malcolm James JOHNSON, on 12 Feb 1944, San Antonio, Bexar Co., TX.

+2947  ii.  Phyllis Rae HADGRAFT, born on 24 Jun 1925, La Crosse, La Crosse Co., WI; married Lowell E. BICE, on 22 Nov 1946, La Crosse, La Crosse Co., WI.

2742. Robert Willis HURD (Avery Lansing-11, Frank Eugene-10, Harry LaFayette-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 5 Nov 1897 in New Lisbon, Juneau Co., WI.  

Robert Willis HURD and Mary Elizabeth WEBB were married on 23 Jun 1931 in Rockford, Winnebago Co., IL. Mary Elizabeth WEBB (daughter of John Franklin WEBB and Alzira Elizabeth STUBBLEFIELD) was born on 16 Apr 1898. Robert Willis HURD and Mary Elizabeth WEBB had the following children:

+2948  i.  Helen Mary HURD, born on 4 Dec 1932, Madison, Dane Co., WI; married Leonard Martin VIRNIG, on 28 Jun 1952, Madison, Dane Co., WI.

2746. Douglas Lansing HURD (Erle Nolton-11, Frank Eugene-10, Harry LaFayette-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) had the following children:

2949  i.  Nancy Jean HURD was born on 9 Jan 1934.


Charles Marshall CURTISS and Fern I. ASHBURN were married. Fern I. ASHBURN was born on 14 Dec 1917. Charles Marshall CURTISS and Fern I. ASHBURN had the following children:

2950  i.  Charles CURTISS was stillborn.
+2951  ii.  Carol Sue CURTISS, married Theodore KNAPP.
+2952  iii.  Larry CURTISS, married Geraldine.
+2953  iv.  Stephen Bruce CURTISS, married Katherine.

2750. Ruby Jean CURTISS (Fred Barkley-11, Charles Franklin-10, Rhoda Jane HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 19 Mar 1919.

Ruby Jean CURTISS and Gail R. MCKINZIE were married. They lived in Kansas City, Wyandotte Co.,
KS in 1967.  **Gail R. MCKINZIE** was born on 21 May 1916.  He died on 8 Feb 1978.  Ruby Jean CURTISS and Gail R. MCKINZIE had the following children:

+2954  i.  **Garry MCKINZIE**.
+2955  ii.  **Sandra MCKINZIE**, married Jerry FISHER.

2751.  **Freda Mae CURTISS** (Fred Barkley-11, Charles Franklin-10, Rhoda Jane HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 2 Jan 1922.

Freda Mae CURTISS and Paul E. THORNBRUGH were married.  They lived in Tulsa, Tulsa Co., OK in 1967.  **Paul E. THORNBRUGH** was born on 15 Apr 1921.  Freda Mae CURTISS and Paul E. THORNBRUGH had the following children:

+2956  i.  **Curtiss Edward THORNBRUGH**, born on 11 Dec 1942; married Cheryl GREEN.
+2957  ii.  **Paul Thomas (Tom) THORNBRUGH**, married Judith L. MCWHIRTER; married Jean THORNE.
2958  iii.  **Fred Douglas THORNBRUGH** was born on 30 Jul 1952.

2754.  **Roald Neil AMUNDSON** (Gertrude H. BISHOP-11, Anna May HURD-10, Hiram Alonzo-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 29 Jan 1924 in Milton, Cavalier Co., ND.  He served in the military during World War II in the South Pacific.

Roald Neil AMUNDSON and Katherine RYAN were married on 20 Jan 1945 in Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD.  ’19 Jan 1946 -- Gertrude Amundson  **Katherine RYAN**  Roald Neil AMUNDSON and Katherine RYAN had the following children:

2960  i.  **Roald Thomas AMUNDSON** was born on 29 Jan 1947 in Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD.
2961  ii.  **Linda Sue AMUNDSON** was born on 28 Nov 1952 in Washington, D.C..
2962  iii.  **Jon Neil AMUNDSON** was born on 21 Dec 1953 in Washington, D.C..

Roald Neil AMUNDSON and Gloria DOBBINS were married on 26 Jul 1957 in Washington, D.C..  They lived in Hyattsville, Prince George's Co., MD in 1960.  **Gloria DOBBINS** (daughter of Edward DOBBINS and Alice BETTS) was born on 29 Jul 1929 in Washington, D.C..  Roald Neil AMUNDSON and Gloria DOBBINS had the following children:

2963  i.  **Christine Marie AMUNDSON** was born on 20 Aug 1958 in Washington, D.C..

2755.  **Clarence Edward AMUNDSON** (Gertrude H. BISHOP-11, Anna May HURD-10, Hiram Alonzo-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 8 Dec 1934 in Mandan, Morton Co., ND.  ’He served in the military in 1960 in Andrews Air Force Base,
Washington, D.C..

Clarence Edward AMUNDSON and Rochelle Emily(Peggy) SABIN were married on 4 Jun 1956 in Washington, D.C. They lived in Arlington, Hopewell Co., VA in 1960. Rochelle Emily(Peggy) SABIN (daughter of Edward SABIN and Bonnie Lee SMITH) was born on 22 Aug 1936 in Minneapolis, Hennepin Co., MN.

2761. Craig Philip MCCORMACK (Winifred G. BISHOP-11, Anna May HURD-10, Hiram Alonzo-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 21 Feb 1930 in Minneapolis, Hennepin Co., MN.

Craig Philip MCCORMACK and Ann Marie GENOUD were married on 14 Nov 1953 in St. Joseph, Buchanan Co., MO. They lived in St. Joseph, Buchanan Co., MO in 1960. Ann Marie GENOUD (daughter of Amedee GENOUD and Eugenie VUATTOUX) was born on 4 Jun 1926 in Thowan Les Baines, France. Craig Philip MCCORMACK and Ann Marie GENOUD had the following children:

2964   i. Craig Edgar MCCORMACK was born on 31 Jan 1955 in St. Joseph, Buchanan Co., MO.

2762. Phyllis Patricia BISHOP (Forde J.-11, Anna May HURD-10, Hiram Alonzo-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 24 Dec 1934 in Princeton, Mille Lacs Co., MN.

Phyllis Patricia BISHOP and Richard UGLAND were married on 14 May 1960. Richard UGLAND Phyllis Patricia BISHOP and Richard UGLAND had the following children:

2965   i. Martha Leigh UGLAND was born on 24 Jun 1961 in St. Paul, Ramsey Co., MN.

2764. Kenneth James LEHRMAN (Verona Avanalle REYNOLDS-11, Horace Lavern (La Verne)-10, Lucy Caroline HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 21 Oct 1928 in Chewelah, Stevens Co., WA.

Kenneth James LEHRMAN and Frieda POYNTER were married on 9 Apr 1954. Frieda POYNTER Kenneth James LEHRMAN and Frieda POYNTER had the following children:

2966   i. Judy Lynn LEHRMAN was born on 15 Aug 1954.
2967   ii. James Joseph LEHRMAN was born on 1 Jun 1957.

2765. Ruth Josephine LEHRMAN (Verona Avanalle REYNOLDS-11, Horace Lavern (La Verne)-10, Lucy Caroline HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 15 Mar 1932 in Chewelah, Stevens Co., WA.

Ruth Josephine LEHRMAN and Eldon MORRIS were married on 3 Nov 1956. Eldon MORRIS Ruth
Josephine LEHRMAN and Eldon MORRIS had the following children:

2968 i. **Scottie Joseph MORRIS** was born on 13 Sep 1957.
2969 ii. **Verona Marie MORRIS** was born on 25 Oct 1958.

2768. **Reynolds Edward JEROME** (Ruth Esther REYNOLDS-11, Horace Lavern (La Verne)-10, Lucy Caroline HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 15 May 1937. He graduated in Jun 1959 in Seattle, King Co., WA from the University of Washington.

Reynolds Edward JEROME and Nancy Joan ANDERSON were married on 14 Aug 1959 in Seattle, King Co., WA. **Nancy Joan ANDERSON** (daughter of William Worth ANDERSON) graduated in Jun 1959 in Seattle, King Co., WA from the University of Washington.

2777. **Wanda Mae HUTCHINSON** (Leota HURD-11, Charles Thaddeus-10, Thaddeus Polk-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 10 Oct 1924 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.

Wanda Mae HUTCHINSON and Richard Allen JENKINS were married on 13 May 1946 in Huron Co., OH. **Richard Allen JENKINS** (son of Clifford JENKINS and Alda RHINEMILLER) was born on 22 Nov 1922 in Berlin Twp., Huron Co., OH. He died in a plane crash while on military service on 10 Jan 1957 in Maine. Wanda Mae HUTCHINSON and Richard Allen JENKINS had the following children:

2970 i. **Daniel JENKINS** was born on 7 Sep 1948 in Washington, D.C..
+2971 ii. **Mary Ann JENKINS**, born on 6 Apr 1951, Miami Co., OH; married Lawrence A. (Larry) SCHUH.

2778. **Jean Marie HUTCHINSON** (Leota HURD-11, Charles Thaddeus-10, Thaddeus Polk-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 14 Jan 1926 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.

Jean Marie HUTCHINSON and George MENOES Jr. were married on 5 Oct 1946 in Huron, Erie Co., OH. **George MENOES Jr.** (son of George MENOES and Pauline JUDICE) Jean Marie HUTCHINSON and George MENOES Jr. had the following children:

2972 i. **Barbara MENOES** was born on 26 May 1951 in Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH.
2973 ii. **James MENOES** was born on 23 Feb 1954 in Euclid, Cuyahoga Co., OH.

2779. **Charles Robert (Sonny) HUTCHINSON** (Leota HURD-11, Charles Thaddeus-10, Thaddeus Polk-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 5 Oct 1934 in Gibsonburg, Sandusky Co., OH.

Charles Robert (Sonny) HUTCHINSON and Sara Louise ROBINETTE were married on 7 Jun 1963 in
Fort Shafter, HI. Sara Louise ROBINETTE (daughter of Elmo Jackson ROBINETTE and Myra Louise WILSON) was born on 17 Sep 1939 in Ariton, Dale Co., AL. Charles Robert (Sonny) HUTCHINSON and Sara Louise ROBINETTE had the following children:

2974  
i. Karen Louise HUTCHINSON was born on 27 Nov 1964 in Valley Stream, Nassau Co., NY.

2975  
ii. Jane Diane HUTCHINSON was born on 20 Oct 1967 in Elgin, Kane Co., IL.

2782. Elizabeth Louise WILEY (Elizabeth LEMMON-11, Maggie May HURD-10, Thaddeus Polk-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 11 Jan 1949 in San Juan, Puerto Rico.

Elizabeth Louise WILEY and Dr. Stephen Dinsmore NIGHTINGALE were married on 5 May 1973. Dr. Stephen Dinsmore NIGHTINGALE was born on 4 Jan 1949. Elizabeth Louise WILEY and Dr. Stephen Dinsmore NIGHTINGALE had the following children:

2976  
i. David Frank NIGHTINGALE was born on 1 Dec 1976.

2977  
ii. Michael John NIGHTINGALE was born on 4 Oct 1982.

2783. Patricia Carolyn WILEY (Elizabeth LEMMON-11, Maggie May HURD-10, Thaddeus Polk-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Sep 1950.

Patricia Carolyn WILEY and Marcelino RIVERA Jr. were married on 26 May 1977. Marcelino RIVERA Jr. was born on 30 Sep 1950. Patricia Carolyn WILEY and Marcelino RIVERA Jr. had the following children:

2978  
i. Celestina RIVERA was born on 14 Dec 1981.

2784. Jane Ann WHITTAKER (David Arthur-11, Blanche Estella HURD-10, Thaddeus Polk-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 3 Sep 1939 in Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH.

Jane Ann WHITTAKER and George Joseph SOMNITZ were married on 12 Aug 1957 in Lyndhurst, Cuyahoga Co., OH. They lived in Houghton, Houghton Co., MI in 1958. George Joseph SOMNITZ (son of George John SOMNITZ and Agnes KOCH) was born on 13 May 1934 in Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH. Jane Ann WHITTAKER and George Joseph SOMNITZ had the following children:

2979  
i. Robert John SOMNITZ was born on 3 Aug 1958 in Houghton, Houghton Co., MI.

2980  
ii. Stephen Joseph SOMNITZ was born on 27 Jul 1960 in Houghton, Houghton Co., MI.

2981  
iii. Kathleen Susan SOMNITZ was born on 25 Oct 1963 in San Jose, Santa Clara Co., CA.

2982  
iv. Jennifer Lynn SOMNITZ was born on 3 Mar 1977 in Melrose, NY.
v.  **John Paul SOMNITZ** was born on 3 Feb 1979 in Samaritan Hospital, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY.

2785.  **David John WHITTAKER** (David Arthur-11, Blanche Estella HURD-10, Thaddeus Polk-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 18 Aug 1942 in Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH.

David John WHITTAKER and Natalie Jean SCHERRER were married on 10 Feb 1964 in Lyndhurst, Cuyahoga Co., OH. They lived in Willoughby, Lake Co., OH in Dec 1964.  **Natalie Jean SCHERRER** (daughter of Delmar Allen SCHERRER and Jean TRUMPP)  David John WHITTAKER and Natalie Jean SCHERRER had the following children:

2984  i.  **Paula WHITTAKER** was born on 11 Jun 1967.
2985  ii.  **Adrienne WHITTAKER** was born on 20 Sep 1970.
2986  iii.  **Susan WHITTAKER**
2987  iv.  **Vicky WHITTAKER**

2786.  **Lawrence Edwin WHITTAKER** (Edwin Hurd-11, Blanche Estella HURD-10, Thaddeus Polk-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 23 Jan 1935 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.

Lawrence Edwin WHITTAKER and Patricia Marie ELIYAS were married on 20 Aug 1960 in Port Clinton, Ottawa Co., OH.  **Patricia Marie ELIYAS** (daughter of Joseph S. ELIYAS)  Lawrence Edwin WHITTAKER and Patricia Marie ELIYAS had the following children:

2988  i.  **Mark Edwin WHITTAKER** was born on 14 May 1967.

2787.  **Carol Louise WHITTAKER** (Edwin Hurd-11, Blanche Estella HURD-10, Thaddeus Polk-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 1 Sep 1938 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.

Carol Louise WHITTAKER and Michael D. MALLY were married on 20 Jun 1964.  **Michael D. MALLY**  Carol Louise WHITTAKER and Michael D. MALLY had the following children:

2989  i.  **Michelle Ann MALLY** was born on 27 May 1967.

2789.  **Robert James MANN** (Blanche Louise WHITTAKER-11, Blanche Estella HURD-10, Thaddeus Polk-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 15 May 1934 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH.

Robert James MANN and Marietta Rose FOX were married on 2 Jan 1958 in Clyde, Sandusky Co., OH. They were divorced in 1978.  **Marietta Rose FOX** (daughter of Luther FOX and Estella PRESSLER) was born on 19 Nov 1936 in Seneca Co., OH.  Robert James MANN and Marietta Rose FOX had the following children:
Marsha Louise MANN was born on 23 Sep 1958 in Eastport, Anne Arundel Co., MD.

Michael Robert MANN was born on 30 Sep 1959 in Eastport, Anne Arundel Co., MD.

James MANN was born on 24 Mar 1964.

John Raymond ENOCHS (Raymond G.-11, Florence Madeline CHILDS-10, Elvira Rebecca HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 24 Mar 1918.

John Raymond ENOCHS and Helen L. SAVAGE were married on 16 Jun 1943 in Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN. They lived in Ashland, Middlesex Co., MA in 1958. Helen L. SAVAGE (daughter of Harry SAVAGE and Imogene WOLF) was born on 16 May 1923 in Fort Wayne, Allen Co., IN. John Raymond ENOCHS and Helen L. SAVAGE had the following children:

+2993  i.  Cheryl Rae ENOCHS, born on 13 Sep 1946; married Robert Edward RESCH, on 1 Sep 1968.'

+2994  ii.  John Steven ENOCHS, born on 3 Aug 1948; married Diane Alice JAKOBSEN, on 3 Apr 1971.'

+2995  iii.  Raymond Scott ENOCHS, born on 24 Feb 1951; married Barbara Ann DAKAI, on 31 Jul 1971'; married Fay HARRISON.

Richard Clinton ENOCHS (Raymond G.-11, Florence Madeline CHILDS-10, Elvira Rebecca HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 29 Nov 1920.

Richard Clinton ENOCHS and Mary AMBROSE were married on 25 Nov 1951 in Leadville, Lake Co., CO. Mary AMBROSE (daughter of Martin AMBROSE and Angela EVANS) was born on 1 Nov 1917 in Leadville, Lake Co., CO. She died in 1985. Richard Clinton ENOCHS and Mary AMBROSE had the following children:

+2996  i.  Richard Lynn ENOCHS, born on 2 Mar 1954; married Jennifer Sue, on 16 Aug 1975'.

Harold Thurman ENOCHS and Betty Lou KRAUSE were married on 14 Jan 1953 in Kansas City, Wyandotte Co., KS. They lived in Muncie, Wyandotte Co., KS in 1958. Betty Lou KRAUSE (daughter of Harry KRAUSE and Mary LEMMON) was born on 31 May 1930 in Kansas City, Wyandotte Co., KS. Harold Thurman ENOCHS and Betty Lou KRAUSE had the following children:

+2998 ii. Sandra Louise ENOCHS, born on 19 Jun 1959; married David DICKEY, on 25 Apr 1981.
2999 iii. Linda Susan ENOCHS was born on 23 Mar 1962.

2794. Robert Eugene ENOCHS (Raymond G.-11, Florence Madeline CHILDS-10, Elvira Rebecca HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 23 Jan 1926.

Robert Eugene ENOCHS and Charlene (Charline) STILL were married on 2 Dec 1955 in Kansas City, Jackson Co., MO. They lived in Kansas City, Jackson Co., MO in 1958. Charlene (Charline) STILL (daughter of Jack STILL and Helena SNOW) was born on 12 Aug 1928 in Kansas City, Jackson Co., MO. Robert Eugene ENOCHS and Charlene (Charline) STILL had the following children:

+3000 i. George Raymond ENOCHS, born on 26 Dec 1956; married Sharon Kay GOOLD, on 29 May 1976.

2795. James Arden THREADGILL (Naomi H. ENOCHS-11, Florence Madeline CHILDS-10, Elvira Rebecca HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Dec 1928 in Garnett, Anderson Co. KS.

James Arden THREADGILL and Joan Louise SAWINSKI were married on 21 Jun 1953 in Orange, Orange Co., CA. Joan Louise SAWINSKI (daughter of Frederick SAWINSKI and Eloise HOUSTON) was born on 6 Jun 1931 in Rochester, Olmsted, MN. In 1985 she was an elementary school teacher. James Arden THREADGILL and Joan Louise SAWINSKI had the following children:

+3004 ii. Janet Louise THREADGILL, born on 6 Jan 1957, Orange, Orange Co., CA;
married Albert Steven TORRES Jr., on 2 Jul 1977; married Steven Francis KOSS, on 18 May 1985, Lake Tahoe.

3005 iii.  **Jill Lorraine THREADGILL** was born on 22 Dec 1958 in Fullerton, Orange Co., CA.

3006 iv.  **James Frederick THREADGILL** was born on 19 Dec 1962 in Fullerton, Orange Co., CA.

2796.  **Phyllis Ann THREADGILL** (Naomi H. ENOCHS-11, Florence Madeline CHILDS-10, Elvira Rebecca HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 1 Jul 1930.

Phyllis Ann THREADGILL and James Norris MCGINNIS were married on 21 Jan 1950. They were divorced on 11 Jun 1957.  **James Norris MCGINNIS** (son of James C. MCGINNIS and Maude) Phyllis Ann THREADGILL and James Norris MCGINNIS had the following children:

3007 i.  **James David MCGINNIS** was born on 7 Aug 1951. Between 1986 and 1995 he was a coach for the Chicago Bears in Chicago, Cook Co., IL.

+3008 ii.  **Nancy Ann MCGINNIS**, born on 5 Apr 1953; married William H. WILSON III.

3009 iii.  **John Kevin MCGINNIS** was born on 24 Jun 1954.

2797.  **Gayland Dean THREADGILL** (Naomi H. ENOCHS-11, Florence Madeline CHILDS-10, Elvira Rebecca HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 24 May 1937. He served in the military.

Gayland Dean THREADGILL and Judy Lynn GUNN were married on 7 Aug 1965.  **Judy Lynn GUNN** was born in 1943.

2798.  **Sylvia Jane LAYTON** (Hazel Marie CLARK-11, Kitty Muriel CHILDS-10, Elvira Rebecca HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 12 Sep 1939.

Sylvia Jane LAYTON and Gerald Edward (Jerry) MALOAN were married on 14 Jul 1962.  **Gerald Edward (Jerry) MALOAN** was born in 1938. He died in 1978.  Sylvia Jane LAYTON and Gerald Edward (Jerry) MALOAN had the following children:

3010 i.  **Laura Sue MALOAN** was born in 1964.

3011 ii.  **Carolyn Kyle MALOAN**

2800.  **Marsha Lue LAYTON** (Hazel Marie CLARK-11, Kitty Muriel CHILDS-10, Elvira Rebecca HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 8 Mar 1947.
Marsha Lue LAYTON and William D. CRAIGHEAD were married in 1970. William D. CRAIGHEAD was born in 1948. Marsha Lue LAYTON and William D. CRAIGHEAD had the following children:

3012 i. William D. CRAIGHEAD was born in 1974.

2803. Rose Marie LORANDO (LAURENDEAU) (Sidney L.-11, Margaret (Maggie) HOFFMAN-10, Frances (Fannie) HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1974. Rose Marie LORANDO (LAURENDEAU) and Elmer NICKEL were married. They lived in Los Angeles, Los Angeles Co., CA on 14 Dec 1961. Elmer NICKEL

2804. Claire LORANDO (LAURENDEAU) (Sidney L.-11, Margaret (Maggie) HOFFMAN-10, Frances (Fannie) HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1974. Claire LORANDO (LAURENDEAU) and Howard WELDING were married. They lived in Medina, Medina Co., OH on 14 Dec 1961. Howard WELDING

2808. Rebecca Candelaria BORRADAILE (John-11, Rebecca HATHAWAY-10, Mary HURD-9, Timothy-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 14 Feb 1895 in Albuquerque, Bern Co., NM. Rebecca Candelaria BORRADAILE and William James COLLIGAN were married. William James COLLIGAN (son of Edward Thomas COLLIGAN and Catherine Ann MCGANN) was born on 19 Sep 1895 in Waltham, Middlesex Co., MA. He died on 13 Dec 1970 in Orange, Orange Co., CA. Rebecca Candelaria BORRADAILE and William James COLLIGAN had the following children:

+3013 i. John Borradaile COLLIGAN, born on 10 Dec 1925, Los Angeles, Los Angeles Co., CA; married Dolores Gertrude GALLAGHER.

2809. Helen V. ROBERTS (Morris R.-11, Martha T. HURD-10, Abner-9, Timothy-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 Nov 1873 in Keesville, VA. She died on 30 Mar 1940 in Geneva, Ontario Co., NY. Helen V. ROBERTS and Alva ROGERS were married on 10 May 1899. Alva ROGERS was born on 21 Sep 1874 in Milo, NY. He died on 22 Oct 1941 in Penn Yan, Yates Co., NY. Helen V. ROBERTS and Alva ROGERS had the following children:

+3014 i. Alice ROGERS, born on 2 Jun 1903; married Frederick J. EGGER; died on 18 Apr 1982.

2810. Charlotte Aileen HURD (Eugene Arthur-11, Eugene T.-10, Horace-9, Ransom-8, Abner-7,
Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 23 Sep 1907 in North Wilmington, Middlesex Co., MA.

Charlotte Aileen HURD and William Robert BROWN were married. William Robert BROWN
Charlotte Aileen HURD and William Robert BROWN had the following children:

3015 i. Ruth BROWN (SIM) was born on 23 Jan 1932. She was adopted. She was adopted by her stepfather, Robert Sim, and her last name changed to Sim.

Charlotte Aileen HURD and Robert SIM were married. They lived in 137 Benedict Avenue, Norwalk, Huron Co., OH in 1960. Robert SIM Charlotte Aileen HURD and Robert SIM had the following children:

3015 i. Ruth BROWN (SIM), born on 23 Jan 1932.
3016 ii. Roberta SIM was born on 23 Oct 1937.


Donald Graham HURD and Jessica J. THOMPSON were married on 10 Jun 1939. Jessica J. THOMPSON Donald Graham HURD and Jessica J. THOMPSON had the following children:

3017 i. Nancy Jane HURD was born on 13 May 1943 in Hartford, Hartford Co., CT.
3018 ii. Peter Thompson HURD was born on 18 Apr 1945 in Hartford, Hartford Co., CT.

2812. Douglas Winship HURD (Eugene Arthur-11, Eugene T.-10, Horace-9, Ransom-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 15 Nov 1913 in Woburn, Middlesex Co., MA.

Douglas Winship HURD and Gertrude SHERIDAN were married in 1941 in Wheaton, DuPage Co., IL. Gertrude SHERIDAN Douglas Winship HURD and Gertrude SHERIDAN had the following children:

3019 i. Douglas HURD was born on 28 Feb 1942.
3020 ii. Donald HURD was born on 26 Apr 1943.


Lorand HURD and Robert RICE were married. Robert RICE

2814. Laura Elizabeth HURD (Eugene Arthur-11, Eugene T.-10, Horace-9, Ransom-8, Abner-7,
Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 4 Jan 1924 in Sunderland, Franklin Co., MA.

Laura Elizabeth HURD and Oscar LOVEJOY were married. Oscar LOVEJOY Laura Elizabeth HURD and Oscar LOVEJOY had the following children:

3021  i.  Cynthia Charlotte LOVEJOY

Laura Elizabeth HURD and William DARIDEN were married on 30 Apr 1949. William DARIDEN Laura Elizabeth HURD and William DARIDEN had the following children:

3022  i.  Destine DARIDEN

Laura Elizabeth HURD and Harry DE VOOGD were married. Harry DE VOOGD Laura Elizabeth HURD and Harry DE VOOGD had the following children:

3023  i.  Haggard Hurd DE VOOGD


Irene HURD and NEUREUTER were married. NEUREUTER

2816. HURD (George-11, Freeman-10, James Harvey-9, Ransom-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

HURD had the following children:

3024  i.  Timothy HURD

2817. Lucius Hurd MATTESON (Cora Elizabeth HURD-11, Norman-10, James Harvey-9, Ransom-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) lived in Oakfield, Genesee Co., NY.

Lucius Hurd MATTESON had the following children:

+3027  iii.  Sylvia Lucile MATTESON, married HOLLIDAY.
3029  v.  Donald Leonard MATTESON served in the military in 1967 in Amarillo, Potter Co., TX.
2819. **Alvin GREGG** (Agnus A. (Netta) LA FON-11, Sophia HURD-10, Fitzsimmons-9, Samuel-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 23 Sep 1883 in Gunn City, Cass Co., MO. He died on 21 May 1965 in Kansas City, Wyandotte Co., KS. He was buried in Humansville, Polk Co., MO.

Alvin GREGG and Eula HAMONS were married on 19 Mar 1913 in Humansville, Polk Co., MO. **Eula HAMONS** (daughter of Charles HAMONS and Elizabeth SAYERS) was born on 15 Oct 1893 in Spikard, MO. Alvin GREGG and Eula HAMONS had the following children:


2820. **Minnie GREGG** (Agnus A. (Netta) LA FON-11, Sophia HURD-10, Fitzsimmons-9, Samuel-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 21 Nov 1885 in Gunn City, Cass Co., MO. She died on 12 Nov 1964 in Albuquerque, Bernalillo Co., NM. She was buried in Sunset Memorial Park.

Minnie GREGG and Hugh Alexander FINDLEY were married on 25 Oct 1903 in Garden City, Cass Co., MO. **Hugh Alexander FINDLEY** (son of Alexander FINDLEY) was born on 5 Mar 1881 in Cass Co., MO. He died on 4 Dec 1918 in Fort Benton, Chouteau Co., MT. He was buried in Grant Cemetery near Creighton, Cass Co., MO. Minnie GREGG and Hugh Alexander FINDLEY had the following children:

+3031  i.  **Olga Irene FINDLEY**, born on 3 Aug, Garden City, Cass Co., MO; married Otto Verne BROWN, on 1 Nov, Kansas City, Wyandotte Co., KS.

+3032  ii.  **Alma FINDLEY**, born on 7 Dec, Kansas City, Wyandotte Co., KS; married Edgar Taylor MYERS, on 19 Feb, Albuquerque, Bernalillo Co., NM.

2821. **Venessa Emerette HURD** (Brace Edson-11, Henry M.-10, Horace H.-9, Smith-8, Beula(h) HURD-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 31 May 1893.

**Dudley Dean SLOCUM** was born on 14 Nov 1893. He died in 1950. Venessa Emerette HURD and Dudley Dean SLOCUM had the following children:

3033  i.  **Nadine SLOCUM**

2822. **Vernon Henry HURD** (Brace Edson-11, Henry M.-10, Horace H.-9, Smith-8, Beula(h) HURD-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 10 Jul 1893. He died on 12 Sep 1973. He was buried in Fores Hill Cemetery, Madison, Dane Co., WI.

Vernon Henry HURD and Rose Evelyn ALLEN were married on 5 Feb 1916 in Belvidere, Boone Co., IL. **Rose Evelyn ALLEN** (daughter of Amory H. ALLEN and Sarah R. SWAIL) was born on 13 Jan 1893. She died of heart disease on 23 Jan 1970. Vernon Henry HURD and Rose Evelyn ALLEN had the following children:
+3034  i.  John Allen HURD, born on 8 Jul 1917; married Esther HANSON; died on 6 Apr 1965.
+3035  ii.  Robert Gail HURD, born on 10 Jul 1919; married Hazel THORKELSON.
+3036  iii.  Vernona Jane HURD, born on 23 Dec 1921; married William F. LINLEY.
+3037  iv.  Richard Henry HURD, born on 29 Mar 1923; married Mavis CUNNINGHAM.
+3038  v.  Janet Ruth HURD, born on 30 Aug 1928; married Arnold MIER.
+3039  vi.  Carol Elizabeth HURD, born on 20 Dec 1931; married Russell GESSLER.
+3040  vii.  David Clark HURD, born on 29 Jan 1935; married Ethel ROSSING.

2830. Ann Murray BROWNWELL (Eunice Hurd BENNET-11, Anna Olivia STOCUM-10, Emily HURD-9, Moses-8, Beula(h) HURD-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 15 Jan 1905 in New York City, New York Co., NY.

Ann Murray BROWNWELL and C. Walter SEAMANS were married on 15 Aug 1934 in New York City, New York Co., NY.  C. Walter SEAMANS Ann Murray BROWNWELL and C. Walter SEAMANS had the following children:


2831. Sarah DUDLEY (Hetty BELL-11, Nancy Albina HURD-10, William-9, Ezra-8, Bethel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Sarah DUDLEY and Edward H. HALTON were married.  Edward H. HALTON

2833. HURD (William James-11, Jay Willard-10, Ezra-9, Ezra-8, Bethel-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

HURD and John Spaar were married.  They lived in Aurora, Adams Co., CO in 1971.  John Spaar


William Eugene HURD and Marybeth were married.  Marybeth  William Eugene HURD and Marybeth had the following children:

3042  i.  Charles Frederick HURD was born in 1943.
3043  ii.  John Paul HURD was born in 1948.
3044  iii.  Jeffrey Louis HURD was born in 1954.

2836. Robert J. HURD (Jerome Napoleon Bonaparte-11, Reuben Thomas-10, Reuben T.-9, Gilbert-8,
Abraham (Abram)-7, Daniel-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 27 Nov 1934 in Aurora, Kane Co., IL.

Robert J. HURD and Elizabeth Jeanne RONNING were married on 24 Oct 1959. Elizabeth Jeanne RONNING

2838. Myron Mark HURD (James Allen-11, Myron-10, Spafford-9, Simeon-8, Elijah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1932.

Myron Mark HURD and Connie SAGER were married. Connie SAGER Myron Mark HURD and Connie SAGER had the following children:

3046 ii. Tina HURD was born in 1956.
3047 iii. James HURD was born in 1959.

2839. David Drue HURD (James Allen-11, Myron-10, Spafford-9, Simeon-8, Elijah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 30 Oct 1938.

David Drue HURD and Patricia Ann PATTERSON were married. Patricia Ann PATTERSON David Drue HURD and Patricia Ann PATTERSON had the following children:

3048 i. Linda Louise HURD was born on 6 Nov 1961.
3049 ii. Karen Kay HURD was born on 26 Mar 1965.

2841. Robert BROCK (Rachel HURD-11, Myron-10, Spafford-9, Simeon-8, Elijah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Robert BROCK and Jean FINNEY were married. They lived in a suburb of Columbus, Franklin Co., OH in 1985. Jean FINNEY Robert BROCK and Jean FINNEY had the following children:

3050 i. Debra BROCK
3051 ii. Danny BROCK
3052 iii. Doug BROCK

2842. Genevieve VERLANDER (Ralph Mellon-11, James Ritchie-10, Martha KASSON-9, Leverett-8, Ruth Ann HURD-7, Gideon-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Genevieve VERLANDER and George Allen FAIRFIELD were married. George Allen FAIRFIELD Genevieve VERLANDER and George Allen FAIRFIELD had the following children:

+3053 i. Richard Allen FAIRFIELD, married Geraldine (Deanie) MELE.
3054 ii. Jennie Frances FAIRFIELD

2843. Norma Jean VERSAW (Lois Gertrude MARTIN-11, Edmond Philo-10, Isaac Mitchell-9, Fannie (Fanna) HURD-8, Wait-7, Nathan-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 18 Jun 1932 in Franklin, Franklin Co., NE.

Norma Jean VERSAW and Keith STEINKRUGER were married on 18 Oct 1953 in Franklin, Franklin Co., NE. Keith STEINKRUGER was born on 13 Oct 1929 in Franklin Co., NE.

2844. Dorothy HUBBELL (Edward Parmeelee-11, Mary Eliza PARMELEE-10, Solomon-9, Eunice HURD-8, Solomon-7, Peter-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 18 Jun 1932 in Franklin, Franklin Co., NE.

Dorothy HUBBELL and Graeme Thomas SMALLWOOD were married. Graeme Thomas SMALLWOOD Dorothy HUBBELL and Graeme Thomas SMALLWOOD had the following children:

3056 i. Grahame Thomas SMALLWOOD Jr.

2845. George Reed BIRDSEYE (Walter Hull-11, Harriet(te) Maria ECKER-10, Harriet Maria HURD-9, Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 23 Sep 1909 in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma Co., OK.

George Reed BIRDSEYE and Vivien Louise HOYT were married on 8 Jul 1933. Vivien Louise HOYT was born on 21 Dec 1910 in Taloga, Dewey Co., OK. George Reed BIRDSEYE and Vivien Louise HOYT had the following children:

+3057 i. Elizabeth Ann BIRDSEYE, married Stanley W. ALEXANDER.

2847. Mary Elizabeth HURD (George Frederick-11, Burritt Newton-10, James Judson-9, Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 Jan 1907 in Long Island City, Queens Co., NY. She died on 18 Nov 1975 in New York, New York Co., New York.

Mary Elizabeth HURD and Lloyd RENSHAW were married in Sep 1926 in Colebrook, Litchfield Co., CT. Lloyd RENSHAW was born about 1902 in Altoona, Blair Co., PA. He died on 16 Jun 1942 in West Chester, Chester Co., PA. Mary Elizabeth HURD and Lloyd RENSHAW had the following children:

3058 i. Carolyn RENSHAW was born on 23 Mar 1927 in Bryn Mawr, Allegheny Co., PA.

3059 ii. Charles Charter RENSHAW II was born on 17 Aug 1928.

Mary Elizabeth HURD and Baron Serge Alexander KORFF Ph.D. were married in May 1950 in Colebrook, Litchfield Co., CT. Baron Serge Alexander KORFF Ph.D. (son of Baron Serge A. KORFF and Alletta VAN REYPEN) was born on 5 Jun 1906 in Helsinki, Finland. He died on 1 Dec 1989 in

2848. **John Hurd** (George Frederick-11, Burritt Newton-10, James Judson-9, Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 2 Feb 1909 in Cedarhurst, Nassau Co., NY. He graduated in 1931 in Williamstown, Berkshire Co., MA from Williams College. He was a field service engineer for Pratt and Whitney Aircraft in Europe and the United States. He died on 2 Apr 2001 in Torrington, Litchfield Co., CT. He was buried in St. Luke's Cemetery, Hohokus, NJ.

John HURD and Cecile FULLER were married on 26 Jun 1931 in Hewlett, Nassau Co., NY. at "Four Winds", the Fuller Residence **Cecile FULLER** (daughter of Paul FULLER Jr. and Marie Augustina DE FLOREZ) was born on 31 Oct 1907 in Nutley, Essex Co., NJ. She died on 17 Mar 1989 in Newport, Newport Co., RI. She was buried in St. Luke's Cemetery, Hohokus, NJ. John HURD and Cecile FULLER had the following children:


2849. **Anne Hurd** (George Frederick-11, Burritt Newton-10, James Judson-9, Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 2 Jul 1910 in Cedarhurst, Nassau Co., NY. She died on 24 Mar 2005 in Newtown, PA. She was buried in Blue Hill, Hancock Co., ME.

Anne HURD and Mahlon HUTCHINSON Jr. were married on 12 Sep 1931 in Congregational Church, Colebrook, Litchfield Co., CT. **Mahlon HUTCHINSON Jr.** was born on 14 Jan 1902. He died on 12 Oct 1948 in Paoli, Chester Co., PA. Anne HURD and Mahlon HUTCHINSON Jr. had the following children:

3065 i. **Mahlon HUTCHINSON III** was born on 22 May 1932 in Bryn Mawr, Allegheny Co., PA.
ii. Daniel Lovett HUTCHINSON was born on 30 Aug 1937 in Philadelphia, Philadelphia Co., PA.

Anne HURD and Edward SAMUEL Jr. were married on 16 Feb 1952 in Devon, Chester Co., PA.

Edward SAMUEL Jr. was born on 21 Sep 1895 in Bar Harbor, Hancock Co., ME. He died on 22 Apr 1972 in Haverford, Montgomery Co., PA.

2850. William Burnett HURD (Maj. US Army, WWII) (George Frederick-11, Burritt Newton-10, James Judson-9, Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 19 Feb 1912 in Cedarhurst, Nassau Co., NY. He graduated in 1933 in Williamstown, Berkshire Co., MA from Williams College. He graduated in 1936 in New York City, New York Co., NY from Columbia Law School. He died on 2 Jan 1986 in Colebrook, Litchfield Co., CT. He was buried in Pond Town Cemetery, Norfolk, Litchfield Co., CT.

William Burnett HURD (Maj. US Army, WWII) and Catherine STEVENS were married on 27 Jul 1933 in Winsted, Litchfield Co., CT. They were divorced in 1940 in Reno, Washoe, NV. Catherine STEVENS was born on 25 Jan 1912 in New York, New York Co., New York.

William Burnett HURD (Maj. US Army, WWII) and Janet SIMONDS were married on 4 Jan 1942 in Fitchburg, Worcester Co., MA. They were divorced. Janet SIMONDS (daughter of Harlan D. SIMONDS and Elsie DAMON) was born on 30 Nov 1918 in Boston, Suffolk Co., MA. William Burnett HURD (Maj. US Army, WWII) and Janet SIMONDS had the following children:

3067  i. Gale Simonds HURD was born on 27 Oct 1943 in Boston, Suffolk Co., MA.
3068  ii. William Burnett HURD Jr. was born on 17 Aug 1945 in Boston, Suffolk Co., MA.

William Burnett HURD (Maj. US Army, WWII) and Joan Vailli CURTISS were married on 2 May 1964 in Norfolk, Litchfield Co., CT. Joan Vailli CURTISS (daughter of Judge Philip CURTISS and V. P. M. KNUSTE) was born on 16 Dec 1917 in Hartford, Hartford Co., CT.

2854. Emogene STEEVES (Jessie HURD-11, George Frederick-10, James Judson-9, Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) graduated in 1930 in Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY from Vassar College.

Emogene STEEVES and Newton MONK were married. Newton MONK

2856. Edith Elizabeth BLAKE (Gertrude E. HURD-11, Leon Dana-10, Lyman Dana-9, Shubael-8, Shubael-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 12 Mar 1918 in Manchester, Hillsborough Co., NH.

Edith Elizabeth BLAKE and Harold GAUDES were married on 26 Jan 1938 in Littleton, Middlesex
Harold GAUDES was born on 5 Sep 1907 in Manchester, Hillsborough Co., NH.

2859. George Edward HURD (Edward Thomas Elliot-11, Sumner F.-10, Moses-9, Elias-8, Ebenezer-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Nov 1900 in Camden, Camden Co., NJ. He was an electrician with the Pennsylvania Railroad.

George Edward HURD and Viola May CAIN were married on 14 May 1921. Viola May CAIN (daughter of Alfred Brinton CAIN and Anne Elizabeth FATHERLY) George Edward HURD and Viola May CAIN had the following children:


Elliott Mathis HURD and Ruth were married. Ruth

2861. Irvine Maguire HURD (Edward Thomas Elliot-11, Sumner F.-10, Moses-9, Elias-8, Ebenezer-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 26 Jul 1908.

Irvine Maguire HURD and Josephine were married. Josephine

2863. Lorraine Virginia HURD (Edward Thomas Elliot-11, Sumner F.-10, Moses-9, Elias-8, Ebenezer-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 3 Mar 1913.

Lorraine Virginia HURD and John EGGLESTON were married. John EGGLESTON

2864. Wayne Everett HURD (Edward Thomas Elliot-11, Sumner F.-10, Moses-9, Elias-8, Ebenezer-7,
Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 12 Dec 1914.

Wayne Everett HURD and Althea Rae KINKADE were married on 21 Dec 1946. Althea Rae KINKADE Wayne Everett HURD and Althea Rae KINKADE had the following children:

3075  i.  Jackie HURD

2866. Esther Hargis HURD (Edward Thomas Elliot-11, Sumner F.-10, Moses-9, Elias-8, Ebenezer-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 11 Aug 1921. She died on 5 Dec 1981.

Esther Hargis HURD and John CHATELAIN were married. John CHATELAIN

2867. Chetwin Markle HURD (Melvin John-11, Alonzo Lewis-10, Lewis John-9, Elias-8, Ebenezer-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 28 Apr 1907.

Chetwin Markle HURD had the following children:

+3076 i. Chetwin Merrill HURD, born on 10 Aug 1933.
+3077 ii. Chelsea Marilyn HURD, born on 19 May 1941; married Paul A. LAMANTIA.

2868. Wayne Edwin HURD (Arthur Roscoe-11, Alonzo Lewis-10, Lewis John-9, Elias-8, Ebenezer-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 7 Jan 1922 in Akron, Summit Co., OH.

Wayne Edwin HURD and Luella Carol WIMER were married on 1 Oct 1946. Luella Carol WIMER (daughter of Lamon WIMER and Nellie W. CRAWFORD) was born on 1 Nov 1924 in Upshur Co., WV. Wayne Edwin HURD and Luella Carol WIMER had the following children:

+3079 ii. Loretta Nell HURD, born on 10 May 1950; married David Burl SMITH, on 2 Jul 1971.


Geraldine May HURD and Carl Enos MATHIE were married. Carl Enos MATHIE was born on 5 May 1921. Geraldine May HURD and Carl Enos MATHIE had the following children:

2871. La Rue Ann MATHIE, born on 10 Jul 1954; married Michael Dean ROYER, on 8 Apr 1978, Birmingham, Jefferson Co., AL.

Mary Jane ACTON and Buford M. MYERS lived in 2104 Gen. Pershing St., New Orleans, LA in 1961. They were married. Buford M. MYERS

2878. Alice Mary HURD (Oscar Curtis-11, Jarvis DeHart-10, Lyman Chandler-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 6 Oct 1907 in Denver, Denver Co., CO. She died on 16 Jun 1982 in Denver, Denver Co., CO. She was buried on 21 Jun 1982 in Idaho Springs Cemetery, Idaho Springs, Clear Creek Co., CO.

Alice Mary HURD and Joseph Kenmuir FICKLIN were married on 2 Feb 1929. Joseph Kenmuir FICKLIN (son of Walter Homan FICKLIN and Mabel Rowlett KENMUIR) was born on 5 Oct 1903 in Littleton, Arapahoe Co., CO. He died on 22 Nov 1968 in Denver, Denver Co., CO. He was buried on 29 Nov 1968 in Idaho Springs Cemetery, Idaho Springs, Clear Creek Co., CO. Alice Mary HURD and Joseph Kenmuir FICKLIN had the following children:


3090 vii. Edward Rowlett FICKLIN was born on 23 Oct 1944 in Denver, Denver Co., CO. He died on 5 Jun 1963.


+3092 ix. Penelope Susan FICKLIN, born on 25 Apr 1948, Denver, Denver Co., CO;
married Robert WEBSTER.

2879. **Oscar Francis HURD** (Oscar Curtis-11, Jarvis DeHart-10, Lyman Chandler-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 23 Jun 1911 in Denver, Denver Co., CO. He died about 1960 in Denver, Denver Co., CO.

Oscar Francis HURD and Hazel CHATER were married on 8 Aug 1932. **Hazel CHATER** Oscar Francis HURD and Hazel CHATER had the following children:

3093   i.  **Thomas HURD** was born in Denver, Denver Co., CO.
3094   ii. **Curtis HURD** was born in Denver, Denver Co., CO.

Oscar Francis HURD and Mary Eleanor EVANS were married on 14 Feb 1941. **Mary Eleanor EVANS**

2881. **William Barron HURD** (Oscar Curtis-11, Jarvis DeHart-10, Lyman Chandler-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 31 Jan 1916 in Denver, Denver Co., CO.

William Barron HURD and Mary E. SAWYER were married. **Mary E. SAWYER** William Barron HURD and Mary E. SAWYER had the following children:

3095   i.  **Jarvis HURD** was born in Denver, Denver Co., CO.
3096   ii. **Tal Cody HURD** was born in Denver, Denver Co., CO.
 +3097   iii. **Nicole HURD**, born Denver, Denver Co., CO; married FLEMING.
3098   iv.  **Mitchell HURD** was born in Denver, Denver Co., CO.

2884. **Marjorie BUCKINGHAM** (Lyman Hoyt-11, Eliza Belle CHANDLER-10, Nancy Melissa HURD-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 16 Mar 1908. She died on 2 Nov 1954.

Marjorie BUCKINGHAM and Dale E. PARSELL were married on 27 Aug 1932. **Dale E. PARSELL** lived in Forest, Hardin Co., OH in 1961. Marjorie BUCKINGHAM and Dale E. PARSELL had the following children:

3099   i.  **Carolyn PARSELL**
3100   ii. **Nancy PARSELL**
3101   iii. **Eugene PARSELL**
3102   iv.  **Larry PARSELL**
3103   v.  **Roland PARSELL**

2885. **Kenneth F. LOHRKE** (Marguerite H. HURD-11, Wright John-10, Alonzo-9, Crippen-8, Jabez-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 1 Mar 1921.

Kenneth F. LOHRKE and Betty J. POLLARD were married on 28 Aug 1947. **Betty J. POLLARD**
2886. **Jack R. SCHWING** (Nellie Elizabeth REESE-11, Louie Loucinda HURD-10, Wellington (Willington)-9, Robert H.-8, Crippen-7, Crippen-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Jack R. SCHWING and Barbara PAYNE were married. They were divorced. Barbara PAYNE and Jack R. SCHWING had the following children:

| 3104 | i. Linda SCHWING |
| 3105 | ii. Sandra SCHWING |

2889. **Frank WAUGH** (Selenda Mertisha MANLY (MANLEY)-11, Charles Roswell-10, Lebbens-9, Azuba HURD-8, Daniel-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 21 Mar 1908 in Tarkio, Atchison Co., MO.

Frank WAUGH and Renee Margaret KAPPEL were married. Renee Margaret KAPPEL was born on 4 Oct 1917 in Lesterville, Lankton, SD. Frank WAUGH and Renee Margaret KAPPEL had the following children:

+ 3106 | i. Frank Marion WAUGH, born on 27 Nov 1939, Omaha, Douglas Co., NE; married Gaila Jean WHITE. |

2890. **Jason Hurd MOORE Jr.** (Jason Hurd-11, Alida Charlotte HURD-10, Jason-9, Isaac-8, Seth-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Jason Hurd MOORE Jr. and Betty were married. Betty and Jason Hurd MOORE Jr. had the following children:

+ 3107 | i. Jason Hurd MOORE III, married Brenda. |
+ 3108 | ii. Constance (Connie) MOORE, married KEYSER. |

2891. **Raymond Lyle KINGSLEY** (Archie Grant-11, Charles E.-10, Harmon-9, Clarissa REDFIELD-8, Molly (Polly) HURD-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 Feb 1917 in St. Paul, Ramsey Co., MN.

Raymond Lyle KINGSLEY and Carolyn Rose HEYNE were married. Carolyn Rose HEYNE

2893. **Ralph Richard HURD** (Ralph John-11, Frank Wesley-10, John Wesley-9, Wesley-8, Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 23 Dec 1918 in Johnson City, Broome Co., NY.

Ralph Richard HURD and Jean Collins CLARK were married. Jean Collins CLARK was born on 12 Nov 1926 in Glasgow, Scotland. Ralph Richard HURD and Jean Collins CLARK had the following
children:


+3111  iii. **Bonnie Hurd**, born on 16 Sep 1952, Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD; married RILEY, on 13 Mar 1971, Denver, Denver Co., CO.

2896. **Cecil Hurd** (Claude-11, John-10, Lorenzo D.-9, Wesley-8, Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Cecil Hurd and Enid were married. **Enid** Cecil Hurd and Enid had the following children:

3112  i. **Arnold Hurd**

3113  ii. **Beatrice Hurd**


Audry Hurd and John DUNHAM were married. **John DUNHAM** Audry Hurd and John DUNHAM had the following children:

3114  i. **DUNHAM**

3115  ii. **DUNHAM**

3116  iii. **DUNHAM**

3117  iv. **DUNHAM**

2910. **Agnes Caroline Anthony** (Newton Joseph-11, Carrie HURD-10, Edgar A.-9, Carley (Parley) Parker-8, Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 21 Jun 1923 in White Sulfur Springs, MT.

Agnes Caroline ANTHONY and Ross Rodley CROW were married on 1 Jul 1941. **Ross Rodley CROW** was born on 13 Dec 1908 in Hutchinson, Reno Co., KS. Agnes Caroline ANTHONY and Ross Rodley CROW had the following children:

3118  i. **Linda Arlene CROW** was born on 5 Apr 1942 in Billings, Yellowstone Co., MT.

2911. **Harlan Adelbert Hurd** (Elbridge Harrison-11, Andrew Harrison-10, Harrison-9, John-8, Allen-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 Jan 1911 in Elyria Twp., OH. He died on 5 Oct 1976 in Oberlin, Lorain Co., OH.

Harlan Adelbert Hurd and Mary Eleanor BURKE were married on 13 Apr 1933. **Mary Eleanor BURKE** was born on 13 Aug 1913 in Elyria, Lorain Co., OH. Harlan Adelbert Hurd and Mary
Eleanor BURKE had the following children:

+3119  i.  Mary HURD, born on 24 Mar 1934, Elyria, Lorain Co., OH; married Glenn Allan CARRUTHERS.

2912. Helen HUMPHREY (Luella CLARKE-11, Cynthia M. HOWARD-10, Bets(e)y Young HURD-9, Arba-8, Asa-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Helen HUMPHREY and Roger BARNES were married. Roger BARNES Helen HUMPHREY and Roger BARNES had the following children:

+3120  i.  Barbara BARNES, married Chester GOODSON.

2914. Ruth CLARKE (Frederick H.-11, Cynthia M. HOWARD-10, Bets(e)y Young HURD-9, Arba-8, Asa-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Ruth CLARKE and Archibald CARSWELL were married in 1928. Archibald CARSWELL Ruth CLARKE and Archibald CARSWELL had the following children:

+3121  i.  Jean CARSWELL, married Windsor MURLEY.

2915. Elizabeth CLARKE (Frederick H.-11, Cynthia M. HOWARD-10, Bets(e)y Young HURD-9, Arba-8, Asa-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Elizabeth CLARKE and Rudyard M. COOK were married in 1945. Rudyard M. COOK Elizabeth CLARKE and Rudyard M. COOK had the following children:

3123  i.  Virginia Roth COOK

2924. Mildred SMEDLEY (Harry-11, Amaudus-10, Martha HURD-9, John A.-8, Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Mildred SMEDLEY and Arthur JOHNSON were married. Arthur JOHNSON

2926. Martha Isadora HOUGHMAN (Malvola Jane HURD-11, John Alden-10, Charles-9, Elisha-8, Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 Sep 1922 in Heyworth, McLean Co., IL.

Martha Isadora HOUGHMAN and Harold CLINTON were married on 24 Jun 1945 in Bloomington, McLean Co., IL. They were divorced before 14 Apr 1956. Harold CLINTON Martha Isadora HOUGHMAN and Harold CLINTON had the following children:
3124  i.  **Alberta CLINTON (NUSZ)** was born on 29 Sep 1948 in Peoria, Peoria Co., IL. She was adopted. She was adopted by her stepfather, Louis Nusz.

Martha Isadora HOUGHMAN and Louis NUSZ were married on 14 Apr 1956 in Heyworth, McLean Co., IL. They lived in Perryton, Ochiltree Co., TX in 1959. **Louis NUSZ** Martha Isadora HOUGHMAN and Louis NUSZ had the following children:

3124  i.  **Alberta CLINTON (NUSZ)**, born on 29 Sep 1948, Peoria, Peoria Co., IL.
3125  ii.  **Glenn Louise NUSZ** was born on 17 Feb 1957 in Perryton, Ochiltree Co., TX.
3126  iii.  **Corene Elizabeth NUSZ** was born on 18 Apr 1958 in Perryton, Ochiltree Co., TX.

2927. **Alden Lee HOUGHMAN** (Malvola Jane HURD-11, John Alden-10, Charles-9, Elisha-8, Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 28 Nov 1925 in Heyworth, McLean Co., IL.

Alden Lee HOUGHMAN and Burnetta Darlene BUNDY were married on 11 Sep 1947 in Heyworth, McLean Co., IL. They lived in Wapella, DeWitt Co., IL in 1959. **Burnetta Darlene BUNDY** (daughter of Clyde BUNDY and Clois GREGORY) was born on 31 Jul 1927 in Colfax, McLean Co., IL. Alden Lee HOUGHMAN and Burnetta Darlene BUNDY had the following children:

3127  i.  **Alden Lee HOUGHMAN** was born on 20 Oct 1950 in Bloomington, McLean Co., IL.
3128  ii.  **Gregory Edwin HOUGHMAN** was born on 31 Aug 1956 in Bloomington, McLean Co., IL.

2928. **Norland Jesse HOUGHMAN** (Malvola Jane HURD-11, John Alden-10, Charles-9, Elisha-8, Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 11 Sep 1927 in Heyworth, McLean Co., IL.

Norland Jesse HOUGHMAN and Nellie BRADFORD were married on 24 Feb 1952 in Downs, McLean Co., IL. They lived in Wapella, DeWitt Co., IL in 1959. **Nellie BRADFORD** (daughter of George BRADFORD and Edna BIERS) was born on 2 Sep 1934 in Downs, McLean Co., IL. Norland Jesse HOUGHMAN and Nellie BRADFORD had the following children:

3129  i.  **Debbie Lee HOUGHMAN** was born on 13 Nov 1953 in Bloomington, McLean Co., IL.
3130  ii.  **Vickie Lynn HOUGHMAN** was born on 1 Mar 1955 in Bloomington, McLean Co., IL.
3131  iii.  **Norman Gene HOUGHMAN** was born on 3 Oct 1959 in Bloomington, McLean Co., IL.

2933. **Jean Edward KINLEY** (Helen Frances HURD-11, Charles Edgar-10, Charles-9, Elisha-8, Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 26 Apr 1924 in Upper Sandusky, Wyandot Co., OH.
Jean Edward KINLEY and Bethel Ruth TURNER were married on 10 Apr 1947 in Upper Sandusky, Wyandot Co., OH. They lived in Ashland, Ashland Co., OH in 1960. Bethel Ruth TURNER (daughter of Frank TURNER and Ruth GARBER) was born on 18 Oct 1926 in Findlay, Hancock Co., OH. Jean Edward KINLEY and Bethel Ruth TURNER had the following children:

3132  i.  Ronald Jean KINLEY was born on 27 Jan 1948 in Crawford Co., OH.
3133  ii.  Cheryl Beth KINLEY was born on 10 Jun 1951 in Upper Sandusky, Wyandot Co., OH.

2934. Joann KINLEY (Helen Frances HURD-11, Charles Edgar-10, Charles-9, Elisha-8, Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 30 Dec 1928 in Upper Sandusky, Wyandot Co., OH. Joann KINLEY and David NEUMEISTER were married on 10 Aug 1947 in Columbus, Franklin Co., OH. They lived in Upper Sandusky, Wyandot Co., OH in 1960. David NEUMEISTER (son of Edward G. NEUMEISTER and Mary POESSLER) was born on 14 Apr 1917 in Upper Sandusky, Wyandot Co., OH. Joann KINLEY and David NEUMEISTER had the following children:

3134  i.  Sandra Kay NEUMEISTER was born on 8 Apr 1948 in Crawford Co., OH.
3135  ii.  James David NEUMEISTER was born on 22 Sep 1949 in Crawford Co., OH.
3136  iii. Edward Gottlieb NEUMEISTER was born on 15 Mar 1954 in Upper Sandusky, Wyandot Co., OH.

2935. Neil Richard KINLEY (Helen Frances HURD-11, Charles Edgar-10, Charles-9, Elisha-8, Peter-7, Nathan-6, Elnathan-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 12 Nov 1930 in Upper Sandusky, Wyandot Co., OH. Neil Richard KINLEY and Janet R. DUTT were married on 19 Aug 1950 in Marion, Marion Co., OH. They lived in Upper Sandusky, Wyandot Co., OH in 1960. Janet R. DUTT (daughter of Frederick DUTT and Mildred PARKER) was born on 7 Oct 1932 in Marion Co., OH. Neil Richard KINLEY and Janet R. DUTT had the following children:

3137  i.  Deborah Sue KINLEY was born on 24 Jun 1951 in Marion, Marion Co., OH.
3138  ii.  Philip William KINLEY was born on 4 Nov 1959 in Upper Sandusky, Wyandot Co., OH.

2942. Martha Louise MERRILL (Marian Frances JOHNSON-11, Martha Cornelia HURD-10, Benjamin Smith-9, Samuel Shelton-8, Arnold-7, Samuel Leavenworth-6, Samuel-5, Jonathan-4, John-3, John-2, -1) was born on 10 Sep 1928 in Monroe, Fairfield Co., CT. Martha Louise MERRILL and Orlen Seth BEARDSLEY were married. Orlen Seth BEARDSLEY (son of Edward McEwen BEARDSLEY and Alice SHELTON) was born in 1923.
2943. Bonnie Darlene SWARTZ (Amos Joseph-12, Bertha Annie HURD-11, Joseph Lawrence-10, Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 7 Feb 1946 in Sacramento, Sacramento Co., CA. She was christened on 7 Feb 1964 in Our Lady of Grace Catholic Church, West Sacramento, Yolo Co., CA.

Bonnie Darlene SWARTZ and Gary Curtis PARKER were married on 28 Jan 1967 in Reno, Washoe, NV. Gary Curtis PARKER (son of Arthur L. PARKER and Rena Niappa HUNT) was born on 25 Oct 1946 in Bremerton, Kitsap Co., WA. Bonnie Darlene SWARTZ and Gary Curtis PARKER had the following children:

- 3139 i. Shalah Brel PARKER was born on 30 Aug 1968 in Sacramento, Sacramento Co., CA. She was baptized on 5 Jan 1969 in Sacramento, Sacramento Co., CA.
- 3140 ii. Christopher David PARKER was born on 9 Apr 1973 in Sacramento, Sacramento Co., CA. He was baptized on 24 Jun 1973 in All Hallows Church, Sacramento, Sacramento Co., CA.

2944. Geraldine Maryjane DAVISON (Agnes Veronica DERRICK-12, Frank Byron-11, Sarah Abigail HURD-10, Byron (Byrum)-9, Gideon-8, Sabury (Sabra) HURD-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 3 Jan 1941 in Ontario, Malheur Co., OR.

Geraldine Maryjane DAVISON and Loren Leroy GROPP were married on 19 Dec 1958 in Newport, King Co., WA. Loren Leroy GROPP (son of Harry Fred GROPP and Freda Emma RETTENMUND) was born on 25 Nov 1937 in Priest River, Bonner Co., ID. Geraldine Maryjane DAVISON and Loren Leroy GROPP had the following children:

- 3141 i. Cynthia Marie GROPP was born on 2 Sep 1959 in Newport, King Co., WA.

2945. Lawrence Lansing HURD (Harry Elliot-12, Avery Lansing-11, Frank Eugene-10, Harry LaFayette-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 14 Aug 1926. He died on 13 Jun 1984 in St. Paul, Ramsey Co., MN.

Lawrence Lansing HURD and Lydia BERTOLDI were married on 3 Feb 1951 in Kearney, Buffalo Co., NE. Lydia BERTOLDI (daughter of John B. BERTOLDI and Henrietta) was born on 12 Jun 1928 in Kearney, Buffalo Co., NE. Lawrence Lansing HURD and Lydia BERTOLDI had the following children:

- +3143 ii. Jacqueline Leigh HURD, born on 31 Jan 1953; married Timothy CLANCY;
married Wayne PAULY.

+3144 iii. Theresa Lynne HURD, born on 16 Dec 1955; married Richard CROFFORD.
3145 iv. Gregory Gerard HURD was born on 23 Sep 1960 in St. Paul, Ramsey Co., MN.

2946. Corrine Joyce HADGRAFT (Gladys Elizabeth HURD-12, Avery Lansing-11, Frank Eugene-10, Harry LaFayette-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 7 Apr 1923 in La Crosse, La Crosse Co., WI.

Corrine Joyce HADGRAFT and Malcolm James JOHNSON were married on 12 Feb 1944 in San Antonio, Bexar Co., TX. They lived in La Crosse, La Crosse Co., WI in 1958. Malcolm James JOHNSON was born in La Crosse, La Crosse Co., WI. Corrine Joyce HADGRAFT and Malcolm James JOHNSON had the following children:

3146 i. Ronald James JOHNSON was born on 14 Apr 1946 in La Crosse, La Crosse Co., WI.

2947. Phyllis Rae HADGRAFT (Gladys Elizabeth HURD-12, Avery Lansing-11, Frank Eugene-10, Harry LaFayette-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 24 Jun 1925 in La Crosse, La Crosse Co., WI.

Phyllis Rae HADGRAFT and Lowell E. BICE were married on 22 Nov 1946 in La Crosse, La Crosse Co., WI. Lowell E. BICE Phyllis Rae HADGRAFT and Lowell E. BICE had the following children:

3147 i. Elizabeth Rae BICE was born on 2 Apr 1950 in La Crosse, La Crosse Co., WI.

2948. Helen Mary HURD (Robert Willis-12, Avery Lansing-11, Frank Eugene-10, Harry LaFayette-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 4 Dec 1932 in Madison, Dane Co., WI.

Helen Mary HURD and Leonard Martin VIRNIG were married on 28 Jun 1952 in Madison, Dane Co., WI. They lived in Madison, Dane Co., WI in 1957. Leonard Martin VIRNIG was born on 10 Feb 1932 in Madison, Dane Co., WI. Helen Mary HURD and Leonard Martin VIRNIG had the following children:

3148 i. Robert Leonard VIRNIG was born on 13 Jun 1953.

2951. Carol Sue CURTIS (Charles Marshall-12, Fred Barkley-11, Charles Franklin-10, Rhoda Jane HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Carol Sue CURTIS and Theodore KNAPP were married. Theodore KNAPP Carol Sue CURTIS and Theodore KNAPP had the following children:

3149 i. Timothy KNAPP
3150 ii. Tammy KNAPP
3151  iii.  Traci KNAPP

2952. Larry CURTISS (Charles Marshall-12, Fred Barkley-11, Charles Franklin-10, Rhoda Jane HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Larry CURTISS and Geraldine were married. Geraldine Larry CURTISS and Geraldine had the following children:

3152  i.  Joshua CURTISS


Stephen Bruce CURTISS and Katherine were married. Katherine Stephen Bruce CURTISS and Katherine had the following children:

3153  i.  Matthew CURTISS
3154  ii.  Jacob CURTISS

2954. Garry MCKINZIE (Ruby Jean CURTISS-12, Fred Barkley-11, Charles Franklin-10, Rhoda Jane HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Garry MCKINZIE had the following children:

3155  i.  Jamie Gail MCKINZIE
3156  ii.  Marshall Todd MCKINZIE

2955. Sandra MCKINZIE (Ruby Jean CURTISS-12, Fred Barkley-11, Charles Franklin-10, Rhoda Jane HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Sandra MCKINZIE and Jerry FISHER were married. Jerry FISHER Sandra MCKINZIE and Jerry FISHER had the following children:

3157  i.  Shawna Jean FISHER

2956. Curtiss Edward THORNBRUGH (Freda Mae CURTISS-12, Fred Barkley-11, Charles Franklin-10, Rhoda Jane HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 11 Dec 1942.

Curtiss Edward THORNBRUGH and Cheryl GREEN were married. Cheryl GREEN Curtiss Edward THORNBRUGH and Cheryl GREEN had the following children:

3158  i.  Casey Curtiss THORNBRUGH was born on 1 Mar 1980.
2957. **Paul Thomas (Tom) THORNBRUGH** (Freda Mae CURTISS-12, Fred Barkley-11, Charles Franklin-10, Rhoda Jane HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born.

Paul Thomas (Tom) THORNBRUGH and Judith L. MCWHIRTER were married. They were divorced. **Judith L. MCWHIRTER** Paul Thomas (Tom) THORNBRUGH and Judith L. MCWHIRTER had the following children:

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3159</td>
<td>i. Ingrid Louise THORNBRUGH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3160</td>
<td>ii. Gretchen Alva THORNBRUGH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Paul Thomas (Tom) THORNBRUGH and Jean THORNE were married. **Jean THORNE** Paul Thomas (Tom) THORNBRUGH and Jean THORNE had the following children:

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3161</td>
<td>i. Carrie Lorraine THORNBRUGH was born on 2 Nov 1984.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2959. **Charles Michael (Mike) THORNBRUGH** (Freda Mae CURTISS-12, Fred Barkley-11, Charles Franklin-10, Rhoda Jane HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 27 Oct 1959.

Charles Michael (Mike) THORNBRUGH and Julia MANGO were married on 20 Jul 1985. **Julia MANGO**

2971. **Mary Ann JENKINS** (Wanda Mae HUTCHINSON-12, Leota HURD-11, Charles Thaddeus-10, Thaddeus Polk-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 6 Apr 1951 in Miami Co., OH.

Mary Ann JENKINS and Lawrence A. (Larry) SCHUH were married. **Lawrence A. (Larry) SCHUH** (son of Gilbert SCHUH and Henrietta HUMMEL) was born in Sandusky, Erie Co., OH. He died after a long illness on 10 Aug 1986 in Berlin Heights, Erie Co., OH. Mary Ann JENKINS and Lawrence A. (Larry) SCHUH had the following children:

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3162</td>
<td>i. Lawrence Lee SCHUH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3163</td>
<td>ii. Stephen Allen SCHUH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3164</td>
<td>iii. Abigail SCHUH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2993. **Cheryl Rae ENOCHS** (John Raymond-12, Raymond G.-11, Florence Madeline CHILDS-10, Elvira Rebecca HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 Sep 1946.

Cheryl Rae ENOCHS and Robert Edward RESCH were married on 1 Sep 1968. **Robert Edward RESCH** was born on 18 Oct 1940. Cheryl Rae ENOCHS and Robert Edward RESCH had the following children:
3165 i. Nancy Karen RESCH was born on 27 May 1971.

3166 ii. David Steven RESCH was born on 25 Oct 1974.

2994. John Steven ENOCHS (John Raymond-12, Raymond G.-11, Florence Madeline CHILDS-10, Elvira Rebecca HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 3 Aug 1948.

John Steven ENOCHS and Diane Alice JAKOBSEN were married on 3 Apr 1971. Diane Alice JAKOBSEN was born on 1 Aug 1948. John Steven ENOCHS and Diane Alice JAKOBSEN had the following children:

3167 i. Jeffrey Scott ENOCHS was born on 6 Oct 1974.

3168 ii. Gregory ENOCHS was born on 19 Jun 1977.

2995. Raymond Scott ENOCHS (John Raymond-12, Raymond G.-11, Florence Madeline CHILDS-10, Elvira Rebecca HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 24 Feb 1951.

Raymond Scott ENOCHS and Barbara Ann DAKAI were married on 31 Jul 1971. They were divorced in 1978. Barbara Ann DAKAI was born on 30 Nov 1951.

Raymond Scott ENOCHS and Fay HARRISON were married. Fay HARRISON was born on 29 Dec 1947.

2996. Richard Lynn ENOCHS (Richard Clinton-12, Raymond G.-11, Florence Madeline CHILDS-10, Elvira Rebecca HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 2 Mar 1954.

Richard Lynn ENOCHS and Jennifer Sue were married on 16 Aug 1975. Jennifer Sue was born in 1952. Richard Lynn ENOCHS and Jennifer Sue had the following children:

3169 i. Nathaniel Paul ENOCHS was born on 19 May 1982.

3170 ii. Michael Thomas ENOCHS was born on 7 Nov 1984. twin of Daniel David Enochs

3171 iii. Daniel David ENOCHS was born on 7 Nov 1984. twin of Michael Thomas Enochs
2997. **Kenneth Wayne ENOCHS** (Harold Thurman-12, Raymond G.-11, Florence Madeline CHILDS-10, Elvira Rebecca HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 16 Jan 1954. He was born on 26 Jan 1954.

Kenneth Wayne ENOCHS and Judy Gayle MILLER were married on 11 Feb 1978. They were divorced. **Judy Gayle MILLER** Kenneth Wayne ENOCHS and Judy Gayle MILLER had the following children:

3172  
   i. **Amy Christine ENOCHS** was born on 13 Feb 1979. twin of Monica Lee Enochs

3173  
   ii. **Monica Lee ENOCHS** was born on 13 Feb 1979. twin of Amy Christine Enochs

2998. **Sandra Louise ENOCHS** (Harold Thurman-12, Raymond G.-11, Florence Madeline CHILDS-10, Elvira Rebecca HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 19 Jun 1959.

Sandra Louise ENOCHS and David DICKEY were married on 25 Apr 1981. **David DICKEY** was born in 1955. Sandra Louise ENOCHS and David DICKEY had the following children:

3174  
   i. **Hannah Louise DICKEY** was born on 28 Feb 1982.

3000. **George Raymond ENOCHS** (Robert Eugene-12, Raymond G.-11, Florence Madeline CHILDS-10, Elvira Rebecca HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 26 Dec 1956.

George Raymond ENOCHS and Sharon Kay GOOLD were married on 29 May 1976. **Sharon Kay GOOLD** George Raymond ENOCHS and Sharon Kay GOOLD had the following children:

3175  
   i. **Cally Marie ENOCHS** was born in Jun 1978.

3176  
   ii. **Holly Rayanne ENOCHS** was born on 5 Aug 1980.

3001. **Dianna Lynn ENOCHS** (Robert Eugene-12, Raymond G.-11, Florence Madeline CHILDS-10, Elvira Rebecca HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 22 Sep 1959.

Dianna Lynn ENOCHS and Marcus Sewell BREWER were married on 9 May 1979. **Marcus Sewell BREWER** was born in 1957. Dianna Lynn ENOCHS and Marcus Sewell BREWER had the following children:

3177  
   i. **Dea Anthony BREWER** was born in 1977. child from Marcus Brewer's first
marriage

3002. **Patricia Ann ENOCHS** (Robert Eugene-12, Raymond G.-11, Florence Madeline CHILDS-10, Elvira Rebecca HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 14 Aug 1961.

Patricia Ann ENOCHS and Gerald Raymond HARRIS were married on 10 Nov 1970. **Gerald Raymond HARRIS** was born in 1956. Patricia Ann ENOCHS and Gerald Raymond HARRIS had the following children:

3178  i.  **Trevor Anthony HARRIS** was born on 23 Sep 1980.

3179  ii. **Clayton Robert HARRIS** was born on 19 Mar 1985.

3003. **Judith Ann THREADGILL** (James Arden-12, Naomi H. ENOCHS-11, Florence Madeline CHILDS-10, Elvira Rebecca HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 12 May 1954 in Orange, Orange Co., CA. In 1985 she was a registered dietician in Long Beach, Los Angeles Co., CA.

Judith Ann THREADGILL and Robert Chester JONES M.D. were married on 31 Jan 1981 in Long Beach, Los Angeles Co., CA. **Robert Chester JONES M.D.** Judith Ann THREADGILL and Robert Chester JONES M.D. had the following children:

3180  i.  **Erynne Eloise JONES** was born on 1 Mar 1986 in Lompoc, Santa Barbara Co., CA.

3004. **Janet Louise THREADGILL** (James Arden-12, Naomi H. ENOCHS-11, Florence Madeline CHILDS-10, Elvira Rebecca HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 6 Jan 1957 in Orange, Orange Co., CA.

Janet Louise THREADGILL and Albert Steven TORRES Jr. were married on 2 Jul 1977. They were divorced in 1978. **Albert Steven TORRES Jr.**

Janet Louise THREADGILL and Steven Francis KOSS were married on 18 May 1985 in Lake Tahoe. **Steven Francis KOSS** Janet Louise THREADGILL and Steven Francis KOSS had the following children:

3181  i.  **Caitlin Nicole KOSS** was born on 8 Aug 1988.

3008. **Nancy Ann MCGINNIS** (Phyllis Ann THREADGILL-12, Naomi H. ENOCHS-11, Florence Madeline CHILDS-10, Elvira Rebecca HURD-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 5 Apr 1953.
Nancy Ann MCGINNIS and William H. WILSON III were married. **William H. WILSON III** was born in 1952. Nancy Ann MCGINNIS and William H. WILSON III had the following children:

3182 i. **Rachel Carrie WILSON** was born on 27 Oct 1972.
3183 ii. **Molly Anne WILSON** was born on 5 Jun 1979.

3013. **John Borradaile COLLIGAN** (Rebecca Candelaria BORRADAILE-12, John-11, Rebecca HATHAWAY-10, Mary HURD-9, Timothy-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 10 Dec 1925 in Los Angeles, Los Angeles Co., CA.

John Borradaile COLLIGAN and Dolores Gertrude GALLAGHER were married. **Dolores Gertrude GALLAGHER**

3014. **Alice ROGERS** (Helen V. ROBERTS-12, Morris R.-11, Martha T. HURD-10, Abner-9, Timothy-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 2 Jun 1903. She died on 18 Apr 1982.

Alice ROGERS and Frederick J. EGGER were married. **Frederick J. EGGER** was born on 30 May 1896. Alice ROGERS and Frederick J. EGGER had the following children:

3184 i. **Loyle EGGER**

3027. **Sylvia Lucile MATTESON** (Lucius Hurd-12, Cora Elizabeth HURD-11, Norman-10, James Harvey-9, Ransom-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Mar 1919 in Kansas City, Wyandotte Co., KS.

Sylvia Lucile MATTESON and HOLLIDAY were married. They lived in Webster, Monroe Co., NY in 1967. **HOLLIDAY** Sylvia Lucile MATTESON and HOLLIDAY had the following children:

3185 i. **Beth Ann HOLLIDAY**

3030. **Ira Charles GREGG** (Alvin-12, Agnus A. (Netta) LA FON-11, Sophia HURD-10, Fitzsimmons-9, Samuel-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Mar 1919 in Kansas City, Wyandotte Co., KS.

Ira Charles GREGG and Dora Jane LEFTWICH were married on 14 May 1940 in Peculiar, Cass Co., MO. **Dora Jane LEFTWICH**

3031. **Olga Irene FINDLEY** (Minnie GREGG-12, Agnus A. (Netta) LA FON-11, Sophia HURD-10, Fitzsimmons-9, Samuel-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 3 Aug in Garden City, Cass Co., MO.

Olga Irene FINDLEY and Otto Verne BROWN were married on 1 Nov in Kansas City, Wyandotte Co.,
KS. Otto Verne BROWN

3032. Alma FINDLEY (Minnie GREGG-12, Agnus A. (Netta) LA FON-11, Sophia HURD-10, Fitzsimmons-9, Samuel-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 7 Dec in Kansas City, Wyandotte Co., KS.

Alma FINDLEY and Edgar Taylor MYERS were married on 19 Feb in Albuquerque, Bernalillo Co., NM. Edgar Taylor MYERS Alma FINDLEY and Edgar Taylor MYERS had the following children:

   +3186 i. Gloria MYERS, married DENCOFF.

3034. John Allen HURD (Vernon Henry-12, Brace Edson-11, Henry M.-10, Horace H.-9, Smith-8, Beula(h) HURD-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 8 Jul 1917. He died on 6 Apr 1965.

John Allen HURD and Esther HANSON were married. Esther HANSON

3035. Robert Gail HURD (Vernon Henry-12, Brace Edson-11, Henry M.-10, Horace H.-9, Smith-8, Beula(h) HURD-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 10 Jul 1919.

Robert Gail HURD and Hazel THORKELSON were married. Hazel THORKELSON

3036. Vernona Jane HURD (Vernon Henry-12, Brace Edson-11, Henry M.-10, Horace H.-9, Smith-8, Beula(h) HURD-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 23 Dec 1921.

Vernona Jane HURD and William F. LINLEY were married. William F. LINLEY

3037. Richard Henry HURD (Vernon Henry-12, Brace Edson-11, Henry M.-10, Horace H.-9, Smith-8, Beula(h) HURD-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 29 Mar 1923.

Richard Henry HURD and Mavis CUNNINGHAM were married. Mavis CUNNINGHAM

3038. Janet Ruth HURD (Vernon Henry-12, Brace Edson-11, Henry M.-10, Horace H.-9, Smith-8, Beula(h) HURD-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 30 Aug 1928.

Janet Ruth HURD and Arnold MIER were married. Arnold MIER

3039. Carol Elizabeth HURD (Vernon Henry-12, Brace Edson-11, Henry M.-10, Horace H.-9,
Smith-8, Beula(h) HURD-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 20 Dec 1931.

Carol Elizabeth HURD and Russell GESSLER were married. **Russell GESSLER**

3040. **David Clark HURD** (Vernon Henry-12, Brace Edson-11, Henry M.-10, Horace H.-9, Smith-8, Beula(h) HURD-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 29 Jan 1935.

David Clark HURD and Ethel ROSSING were married. **Ethel ROSSING**

3041. **Katherine Ann SEAMANS** (Ann Murray BROWNWELL-12, Eunice Hurd BENNET-11, Anna Olivia STOCUM-10, Emily HURD-9, Moses-8, Beula(h) HURD-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 14 May 1943 in Greenwich, Fairfield Co., CT.

Katherine Ann SEAMANS and George Edward ALLEN were married on 28 Jan 1961 in Reno, Washoe, NV. **George Edward ALLEN** Katherine Ann SEAMANS and George Edward ALLEN had the following children:

3187 i. **George Edward ALLEN Jr.** was born on 16 May 1962 in Williams Air Force Base, Maricopa Co., AZ.

3188 ii. **Walter Clark ALLEN** was born on 26 Nov 1964 in Chico, Butte Co., CA.

3189 iii. **Robert Darrell ALLEN** was born on 29 Dec 1967 in Chico, Butte Co., CA. He died on 4 Feb 1968 in San Jose, Santa Clara Co., CA.

3190 iv. **Jonathan Robert ALLEN** was born on 9 Jul 1970 in San Jose, Santa Clara Co., CA.

3045. **Jamie HURD** (Myron Mark-12, James Allen-11, Myron-10, Spafford-9, Simeon-8, Elijah-7, Simeon-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in 1954.

Jamie HURD and Rick THOMPSON were married in 1976. **Rick THOMPSON**

3053. **Richard Allen FAIRFIELD** (Genevieve VERLANDER-12, Ralph Mellon-11, James Ritchie-10, Martha KASSON-9, Leverett-8, Ruth Ann HURD-7, Gideon-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Richard Allen FAIRFIELD and Geraldine (Deanie) MELE were married. **Geraldine (Deanie) MELE**

3055. **Martha Jane FAIRFIELD** (Genevieve VERLANDER-12, Ralph Mellon-11, James Ritchie-10, Martha KASSON-9, Leverett-8, Ruth Ann HURD-7, Gideon-6, Nathan-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)
Martha Jane FAIRFIELD and Wayne G. WILSON were married in Dec 1979.

Wayne G. WILSON

3057. Elizabeth Ann BIRDSEYE (George Reed-12, Walter Hull-11, Harriet(te) Maria ECKER-10, Harriet Maria HURD-9, Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Elizabeth Ann BIRDSEYE and Stanley W. ALEXANDER were married.

Stanley W. ALEXANDER


John Paul HURD (S/Sgt/USAF, Korea and Vietnam) and Anna LAMBERTS were married on 2 Jan 1958 in Binsfeld, Germany. Anna LAMBERTS was born in Olzheim, Germany. John Paul HURD (S/Sgt/USAF, Korea and Vietnam) and Anna LAMBERTS had the following children:

3191 i. Paula Lea HURD was born on 31 Jul 1963 in Tampa, Hillsborough Co., FL. She was adopted.

3061. Peter William HURD (John-12, George Frederick-11, Burritt Newton-10, James Judson-9, Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 20 Apr 1934 in New York, New York Co., New York.

Peter William HURD and Rosemarie ANZALONE were married in 1956 in Key West, Monroe Co., FL.

Rosemarie ANZALONE

Peter William HURD and Constance M. SHADLE were married on 1 Jul 1966 in Sarasota, Sarasota Co., FL. Constance M. SHADLE (daughter of Robert C. SHADLE and Madeline B. CHARLES) was born on 26 Oct 1930 in Jersey Shore, Lycoming Co., PA. She died on 10 Feb 1989 in Sarasota, Sarasota Co., FL. Peter William HURD and Constance M. SHADLE had the following children:


Peter William HURD and Mary K. HUMPHREY were married on 22 Sep 1976 in Kingsland, Camden Co., GA. Mary K. HUMPHREY was born on 5 Jan 1940 in Cleveland, Bradley Co., TN.

3062. Michael Fuller HURD (Lt. Cdr/USN, Vietnam) (John-12, George Frederick-11, Burritt
Newton-10, James Judson-9, Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 30 Sep 1935 in French Hospital, New York, New York Co., New York. He was christened on 12 May 1936. He graduated in 1962 in Storrs, Tolland Co., CT with a BA from the University of Connecticut. He graduated in 1975 in Virginia from Armed Forces Staff College. He graduated in 1977 in Providence, Providence Co., RI with a M.Ed. from Providence College.

Michael Fuller HURD (Lt. Cdr/USN, Vietnam) and Judith Ann HAYES were married on 23 Jul 1962 in Washington, D.C. Judith Ann HAYES (daughter of William Arthur HAYES and Mae Violet GIRARD) was born on 16 Jul 1941 in Hartford Hospital, Hartford, Hartford Co., CT. She was christened on 10 Aug 1941 in St. Joseph's Church, Winsted, Litchfield Co., CT. Michael Fuller HURD (Lt. Cdr/USN, Vietnam) and Judith Ann HAYES had the following children:

- **3193 i. Kristen Burnett HURD**, born on 16 Feb 1963, Santa Monica, Los Angeles Co., CA; married Mary Elizabeth AMATO, on 21 Nov 1987, West Hartford, Hartford Co., CT; married Mari Elizabeth EVERSMEYER, on 5 Sep 1998, the Church in the Wildwood, North Colebrook, Litchfield Co., CT.


- **3195 iii. Sarah Elizabeth HURD**, born on 13 Nov 1968, Key West, Monroe Co., FL; married Douglas Dunn LANCASTER, on 23 Feb 1991, Newport, Newport Co., RI.

3064. **Marc Frederick HURD** (John-12, George Frederick-11, Burritt Newton-10, James Judson-9, Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 22 Jun 1941 in New York, New York Co., New York. He graduated in 1969 in Los Angeles, Los Angeles Co., CA from UCLA.

Marc Frederick HURD and Teresa C. POWER were married on 4 Nov 1961 in Santa Monica, Los Angeles Co., CA. **Teresa C. POWER** (daughter of John POWER and Mair Eluned JONES) was born on 1 Aug 1942 in Newton, Dowys, North Wales, U.K.. Marc Frederick HURD and Teresa C. POWER had the following children:

- **3196 i. Marc Sean HURD**, born on 17 May 1962, Santa Monica, Los Angeles Co., CA; married Mona HANNA, on 23 Apr 1988, Beverly Hills, Los Angeles Co., CA.


- **3198 iii. Tyrn Cecile HURD**, born on 17 Oct 1979; married Joshua BLECKNER, on 29 May 2005, California.

3069. **George Edward HURD Jr.** (George Edward-12, Edward Thomas Elliot-11, Sumner F.-10, Moses-9, Elias-8, Ebenezer-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 6 Sep 1922 in Westmont, Camden Co., NJ.
George Edward HURD Jr. and Betty J. TUTT were married on 2 Feb 1944. Betty J. TUTT (daughter of Henry TUTT and Edith JANES) was born on 3 Jul 1923 in Perth, West Australia. George Edward HURD Jr. and Betty J. TUTT had the following children:

+3199  i.  Betty Dawn HURD, born on 31 Mar 1944; married Tom Francis MCGRADY.
+3200  ii.  Janet Lynn HURD, born on 15 Feb 1953; married Michael Joseph TALLEY.

3070. Ruth Tressa HURD (George Edward-12, Edward Thomas Elliot-11, Sumner F.-10, Moses-9, Elias-8, Ebenezer-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 3 Feb 1925 in Camden, Camden Co., NJ.

Ruth Tressa HURD and George Lee HILL were married on 31 Oct 1943. George Lee HILL Ruth Tressa HURD and George Lee HILL had the following children:

+3202  i.  Alan Lee HILL, born on 31 Jul 1944; married Joyce.
+3203  ii.  Gregory Michael HILL, born on 17 Jan 1948; married Pam.
3204  iii.  Patricia Lou HILL was born on 6 Apr 1959.

3071. Dorothy Elizabeth HURD (George Edward-12, Edward Thomas Elliot-11, Sumner F.-10, Moses-9, Elias-8, Ebenezer-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 6 Nov 1926 in Cementon Twp., Camden Co., NJ.

Dorothy Elizabeth HURD and Richard Arthur RICHARDS were married on 9 Oct 1948. Richard Arthur RICHARDS Dorothy Elizabeth HURD and Richard Arthur RICHARDS had the following children:

+3205  i.  David Arthur RICHARDS, born on 4 Jul 1950; married Ruth BOYER.
3206  ii.  John Allen RICHARDS was born on 21 Nov 1952.
3207  iii.  Paul Wesley RICHARDS was born on 9 Oct 1955.
3208  iv.  Judith Ann RICHARDS was born on 20 Mar 1957.

3072. Viola May HURD (George Edward-12, Edward Thomas Elliot-11, Sumner F.-10, Moses-9, Elias-8, Ebenezer-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 Jul 1928 in Westmont, Camden Co., NJ.

Viola May HURD and Stafford Cason WALKER were married on 5 Feb 1949. Stafford Cason WALKER Viola May HURD and Stafford Cason WALKER had the following children:

+3209  i.  Linda Bessie WALKER, born on 12 Dec 1949.
3210  ii.  Stafford Cason WALKER Jr. was born on 22 Feb 1952.
+3211  iii. Deborah Harriet WALKER.
3212  iv.  Brian Scott WALKER was born on 11 Mar 1955.
3213 v. Sue Anna WALKER was born on 19 Jan 1957.
3214 vi. Thomas James WALKER was born on 17 Feb 1961.
3215 vii. Daniel Andrew WALKER was born on 23 Dec 1963.

3073. Elinor Lorraine HURD (George Edward-12, Edward Thomas Elliot-11, Sumner F.-10, Moses-9, Elias-8, Ebenezer-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 Sep 1934 in Camden, Camden Co., NJ.

Elinor Lorraine HURD and James Henry PALMATIER were married on 9 Apr 1955. James Henry PALMATIER Elinor Lorraine HURD and James Henry PALMATIER had the following children:

3216 i. James Henry PALMATIER Jr. was born on 10 Apr 1956.
3217 ii. Karen Ann PALMATIER was born on 16 Jul 1957.
3218 iii. Timothy Alan PALMATIER was born on 24 Apr 1959.
3219 iv. Carol Elaine PALMATIER was born on 17 Apr 1961.

3074. Shirley Ann HURD (George Edward-12, Edward Thomas Elliot-11, Sumner F.-10, Moses-9, Elias-8, Ebenezer-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 Sep 1934 in Camden, Camden Co., NJ.

Shirley Ann HURD and George Hamilton REIS Jr. were married on 15 May 1954. George Hamilton REIS Jr. died on 29 Dec 1975. Shirley Ann HURD and George Hamilton REIS Jr. had the following children:

3220 i. Pamela Lorraine REIS was born on 30 Mar 1955.

Shirley Ann HURD and James Leonard NICKLE were married on 7 Apr 1979. James Leonard NICKLE

3076. Chetwin Merrill HURD (Chetwin Markle-12, Melvin John-11, Alonzo Lewis-10, Lewis John-9, Elias-8, Ebenezer-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 10 Aug 1933.

Chetwin Merrill HURD had the following children:

3224 i. John Melvin HURD was born on 23 Jan 1971.

3077. Chelsea Marilyn HURD (Chetwin Markle-12, Melvin John-11, Alonzo Lewis-10, Lewis John-9, Elias-8, Ebenezer-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 19 May 1941.

Chelsea Marilyn HURD and Paul A. LAMANTIA were married. Paul A. LAMANTIA
Lewis Wayne Hurd (Wayne Edwin-12, Arthur Roscoe-11, Alonzo Lewis-10, Lewis John-9, Elias-8, Ebenezer-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 11 Jun 1947 in Akron, Summit Co., OH.

Lewis Wayne Hurd and Nancy Melinda Harper were married on 25 Apr 1970. Nancy Melinda Harper (daughter of Gordon Harper and Evelyn) was born on 19 Jul 1946. Lewis Wayne Hurd and Nancy Melinda Harper had the following children:

3225 i. Jennifer Lee Hurd was born on 23 Mar 1972.
3226 ii. Joshua Lewis Hurd was born on 13 Aug 1980 in Akron, Summit Co., OH.

Loretta Nell Hurd (Wayne Edwin-12, Arthur Roscoe-11, Alonzo Lewis-10, Lewis John-9, Elias-8, Ebenezer-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 10 May 1950.

Loretta Nell Hurd and David Burl Smith were married on 2 Jul 1971. David Burl Smith (son of Floyd B. Smith) was born on 24 Dec 1947. Loretta Nell Hurd and David Burl Smith had the following children:

3227 i. Kelly Lynn Smith was born on 28 Jun 1975.
3228 ii. Todd Wesley Smith was born on 12 Jul 1977. He died on 19 Apr 1984.


David Lamon Hurd and Elizabeth Jane Emerick were married on 19 Jun 1976. Elizabeth Jane Emerick was born on 7 Sep 1955.


Arthur Lyn Hurd and Carol June Wilkins were married on 2 Jun 1979. Carol June Wilkins was born on 25 Feb 1958. Arthur Lyn Hurd and Carol June Wilkins had the following children:

3229 i. Jason Arthur Hurd was born on 29 Sep 1982.
3230 ii. Aaron David Hurd was born on 25 May 1984.

Kenneth Edward Mathie (Geraldine May Hurd-12, Arthur Roscoe-11, Alonzo Lewis-10, Lewis John-9, Elias-8, Ebenezer-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 24 Aug 1946.

3083. **La Rue Ann MATHIE** (Geraldine May HURD-12, Arthur Roscoe-11, Alonzo Lewis-10, Lewis John-9, Elias-8, Ebenezer-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 10 Jul 1954.

La Rue Ann MATHIE and Michael Dean ROYER were married on 8 Apr 1978 in Birmingham, Jefferson Co., AL. **Michael Dean ROYER** was born on 17 Feb 1951.

3084. **Mary Josephine FICKLIN** (Alice Mary HURD-12, Oscar Curtis-11, Jarvis DeHart-10, Lyman Chandler-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 31 Dec 1929 in Denver, Denver Co., CO.

Mary Josephine FICKLIN and Jackie KRATZ were married on 30 Dec 1954. **Jackie KRATZ** was born on 25 Jan 1925 in New Braunfels, Coma Co., TX. Mary Josephine FICKLIN and Jackie KRATZ had the following children:


+3232  ii. **John Eric KRATZ**, born on 25 May 1957, Denver, Denver Co., CO; married Audrey SHANE.

+3233  iii. **Susan Joanne KRATZ**, born on 26 Jun 1959, Denver, Denver Co., CO; married Tom EGAN, on 23 Jan 1984, Omaha, Douglas Co., NE.

3234  iv. **William Carl KRATZ** was born on 3 Oct 1960 in Denver, Denver Co., CO.


3085. **Celia Ann FICKLIN** (Alice Mary HURD-12, Oscar Curtis-11, Jarvis DeHart-10, Lyman Chandler-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 5 Dec 1931 in Denver, Denver Co., CO. She died on 12 Nov 1977 in Denver, Denver Co., CO. She was buried in Idaho Springs Cemetery, Idaho Springs, Clear Creek Co., CO.

Celia Ann FICKLIN and Charles John BAIRD were married on 6 Oct 1949 in Hunterstown, Adams Co., PA. **Charles John BAIRD** (son of Charles Daniel BAIRD and Isabelle Genee HAYES) was born on 22 Jun 1929 in Pontiac, Livingston Co., IL. He died on 8 Aug 1974 in Gananoque, Ontario, Canada. He was buried on 12 Aug 1974 in Great Conewago Presbyterian Church, Hunterstown, Adams Co., PA. Celia Ann FICKLIN and Charles John BAIRD had the following children:


3237  ii. **Daniel Scott BAIRD** was born on 5 Dec 1951 in Gettysburg, Adams Co., PA.

+3238  iii. **Sharon Alice BAIRD**, born on 30 Dec 1953, Gettysburg, Adams Co., PA; married David Charles WILT; married Sharrod MATTHEWS.

+3239  iv. **Heather Lyn BAIRD**, born on 19 Nov 1960, York, York Co. PA; married Mark
EDSTROM.

v. **Joseph Ballentyne BAIRD** was born on 9 Jun 1963 in York, York Co. PA.

3086. **Nancy May FICKLIN** (Alice Mary HURD-12, Oscar Curtis-11, Jarvis DeHart-10, Lyman Chandler-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Jul 1933 in Denver, Denver Co., CO.

Nancy May FICKLIN and Richard Eugene WOODARD were married on 29 Jan 1952 in Denver, Denver Co., CO. They were divorced. **Richard Eugene WOODARD** (son of True Ocander WOODARD and Nellie CORUM) was born on 23 Dec 1930 in Marion, Linn Co., IA. Nancy May FICKLIN and Richard Eugene WOODARD had the following children:

3241 i. **Richard Eugene WOODARD** was born on 21 Apr 1953 in Rapid City, Pennington Co., SD.
3244 iv. **James WOODARD** was born on 11 Nov 1964 in Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie Co., IA.

Nancy May FICKLIN and Eldred GAUDIAN were married on 19 Feb 1983. **Eldred GAUDIAN**

3087. **Joseph Kenmuir FICKLIN Jr.** (Alice Mary HURD-12, Oscar Curtis-11, Jarvis DeHart-10, Lyman Chandler-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 21 Jan 1935 in Denver, Denver Co., CO.

Joseph Kenmuir FICKLIN Jr. and Sandra Dee WILES were married on 30 Sep 1961 in Rawlins, Carbon Co., WY. **Sandra Dee WILES** (daughter of Clyde E. WILES and Helen D. WESCOATT) was born on 28 May 1939.

3088. **Walter Hurd FICKLIN** (Alice Mary HURD-12, Oscar Curtis-11, Jarvis DeHart-10, Lyman Chandler-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 Jan 1937 in Denver, Denver Co., CO. He was christened in Feb 1937 in Denver, Denver Co., CO.

Walter Hurd FICKLIN and Ann COSTELLO were married on 25 Jan 1969 in Idaho Springs, Clear Creek Co., CO. **Ann COSTELLO** (daughter of Francis J. COSTELLO and Pauline DELMATER) Walter Hurd FICKLIN and Ann COSTELLO had the following children:

3245 i. **Andrita Marie FICKLIN** was born on 24 Aug 1971 in Denver, Denver Co., CO.
3246 ii. **Edward Joseph FICKLIN** was born on 13 May 1974 in Denver, Denver Co., CO.
3089. **David James FICKLIN** (Alice Mary HURD-12, Oscar Curtis-11, Jarvis DeHart-10, Lyman Chandler-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 22 Jul 1941 in Denver, Denver Co., CO. He died on 7 Aug 1983 in Escondido, San Diego Co., CO. He was buried on 12 Aug 1983 in Idaho Springs Cemetery, Idaho Springs, Clear Creek Co., CO.

David James FICKLIN and Susan FOWLER were married. **Susan FOWLER** David James FICKLIN and Susan FOWLER had the following children:

3247  
   i. **Jennie Mabel FICKLIN** was born on 27 Dec 1966 in Riverton, Fremont Co., WY.

David James FICKLIN and Albertina were married. **Albertina**

David James FICKLIN and Nedra Joy MORTENSEN were married. **Nedra Joy MORTENSEN** was born on 12 Jun 1940 in South Dakota. David James FICKLIN and Nedra Joy MORTENSEN had the following children:

3248  
   i. **Michael FICKLIN** was born on 5 Jun 1962.

3249  
   ii. **Lara FICKLIN** was born on 27 Jul 1971 in Durango, La Plata Co., CO.

3091. **Lucy Nell FICKLIN** (Alice Mary HURD-12, Oscar Curtis-11, Jarvis DeHart-10, Lyman Chandler-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 18 Apr 1946 in Denver, Denver Co., CO.

Lucy Nell FICKLIN and Jerry Eugene DILL were married on 24 Mar 1967. **Jerry Eugene DILL** (son of Jerry Basil DILL and Elenor THORNOCK) Lucy Nell FICKLIN and Jerry Eugene DILL had the following children:

3250  
   i. **Christine Marie DILL** was born on 10 Jul 1967 in Sacramento, Sacramento Co., CA.

3251  
   ii. **Jeanne Patricia DILL** was born on 12 Jun 1967 in Carmichael, Sacramento Co., CA.

3092. **Penelope Susan FICKLIN** (Alice Mary HURD-12, Oscar Curtis-11, Jarvis DeHart-10, Lyman Chandler-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 25 Apr 1948 in Denver, Denver Co., CO.

Penelope Susan FICKLIN and Robert WEBSTER were married. **Robert WEBSTER** Penelope Susan FICKLIN and Robert WEBSTER had the following children:

3252  
   i. **WEBSTER** was stillborn in Durango, La Plata Co., CO.

3253  
   ii. **Bryce Morgan WEBSTER** was born on 9 Dec 1975 in Durango, La Plata Co., CO.

3254  
   iii. **Jarvis WEBSTER** was born on 5 Sep 1978 in Durango, La Plata Co., CO.
iv. Joseph Kenmuir WEBSTER was born on 17 Aug 1983 in Montrose, Montrose Co., CO.

3097. Nicole HURD (William Barron-12, Oscar Curtis-11, Jarvis DeHart-10, Lyman Chandler-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born in Denver, Denver Co., CO.

Nicole HURD and FLEMING were married. FLEMING

3106. Frank Marion WAUGH (Frank-12, Selenda Mertisha MANLY (MANLEY)-11, Charles Roswell-10, Lebbens-9, Azuba HURD-8, Daniel-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 27 Nov 1939 in Omaha, Douglas Co., NE.

Frank Marion WAUGH and Gaila Jean WHITE were married. Gaila Jean WHITE (daughter of Howard Arthur WHITE and Gladys Evelyn KIRBY) was born on 19 Nov 1944 in Lincoln, Lancaster Co., NE. Frank Marion WAUGH and Gaila Jean WHITE had the following children:

i. John Christopher WAUGH was born on 8 Oct 1965 in Central City, Merrick Co., NE.

ii. Kevin Michael WAUGH was born on 22 Apr 1968 in Lynch, Boyd Co., NE.

iii. Ann Rebecca WAUGH was born on 20 Oct 1977 in Lynch, Boyd Co., NE.

3107. Jason Hurd MOORE III (Jason Hurd-12, Jason Hurd-11, Alida Charlotte HURD-10, Jason-9, Isaac-8, Seth-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Jason Hurd MOORE III and Brenda were married. Brenda

3108. Constance (Connie) MOORE (Jason Hurd-12, Jason Hurd-11, Alida Charlotte HURD-10, Jason-9, Isaac-8, Seth-7, Daniel-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Constance (Connie) MOORE and KEYSER were married. KEYSER

3109. David Clark HURD (Ralph Richard-12, Ralph John-11, Frank Wesley-10, John Wesley-9, Wesley-8, Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 30 Jul 1947 in Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD.

David Clark HURD and Melinie KING were married on 2 Apr 1971. Melinie KING was born on 26 Dec 1951 in Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD. David Clark HURD and Melinie KING had the following children:

i. Jason David HURD was born on 22 Jul 1974 in Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD.
ii. **Jeremy Mathew HURD** was born on 4 May 1977 in Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD.

3110. **Gary Lee HURD** (Ralph Richard-12, Ralph John-11, Frank Wesley-10, John Wesley-9, Wesley-8, Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 30 Dec 1949 in Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD.

Gary Lee HURD and Denise WALTON were married on 2 Feb 1974. **Denise WALTON** was born on 5 Feb 1955 in Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD. Gary Lee HURD and Denise WALTON had the following children:

3261 i. **Scott Richard HURD** was born on 8 Apr 1979 in Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD.
3262 ii. **Nicholis HURD** was born on 13 Jan 1984 in Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD.

3111. **Bonnie HURD** (Ralph Richard-12, Ralph John-11, Frank Wesley-10, John Wesley-9, Wesley-8, Asa-7, Abraham-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 16 Sep 1952 in Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD.

Bonnie HURD and **RILEY** were married on 13 Mar 1971 in Denver, Denver Co., CO. **RILEY** Bonnie HURD and RILEY had the following children:

3263 i. **Glenn Christopher RILEY** was born on 28 Aug 1971 in Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD.

3119. **Mary HURD** (Harlan Adelbert-12, Elbridge Harrison-11, Andrew Harrison-10, Harrison-9, John-8, Allen-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 24 Mar 1934 in Elyria, Lorain Co., OH.

Mary HURD and Glenn Allan CARRUTHERS were married. **Glenn Allan CARRUTHERS** was born on 3 Feb 1934 in Elyria, Lorain Co., OH.

3120. **Barbara BARNES** (Helen HUMPHREY-12, Luella CLARKE-11, Cynthia M. HOWARD-10, Bets(e)y Young HURD-9, Arba-8, Asa-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Barbara BARNES and Chester GOODSON were married. **Chester GOODSON** Barbara BARNES and Chester GOODSON had the following children:

3264 i. **Susan GOODSON**
3265 ii. **Nancy GOODSON**

3121. **Jean CARSWELL** (Ruth CLARKE-12, Frederick H.-11, Cynthia M. HOWARD-10, Bets(e)y Young HURD-9, Arba-8, Asa-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)
Jean CARSWELL and Windsor MURLEY were married. **Windsor MURLEY** Jean CARSWELL and Windsor MURLEY had the following children:

3266  i.  Clifford MURLEY  
3267  ii. Clyde MURLEY  
3268  iii. Susan MURLEY  

3122. **John CARSWELL** (Ruth CLARKE-12, Frederick H.-11, Cynthia M. HOWARD-10, Bets(e)y Young HURD-9, Arba-8, Asa-7, Ebenezer-6, Daniel-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)  

John CARSWELL and Kyra TAYLOR were married in 1960. **Kyra TAYLOR**

**Fourteenth Generation**

3142. **Candace Clarice HURD** (Lawrence Lansing-13, Harry Elliot-12, Avery Lansing-11, Frank Eugene-10, Harry LaFayette-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 28 Nov 1951 in St. Paul, Ramsey Co., MN.  

Candace Clarice HURD and Charles KRAMER were married on 29 Jun 1973 in St. Paul, Ramsey Co., MN. **Charles KRAMER** Candace Clarice HURD and Charles KRAMER had the following children:

3269  i. **Kelli Ann KRAMER** was born on 27 Jul 1977. 
3270  ii. **Melissa Sue KRAMER** was born on 22 Jan 1980. 
3271  iii. **Anthony Charles KRAMER** was born on 22 Apr 1982. 
3272  iv. **Nicole Louise KRAMER** was born on 26 Jan 1989.  

3143. **Jacqueline Leigh HURD** (Lawrence Lansing-13, Harry Elliot-12, Avery Lansing-11, Frank Eugene-10, Harry LaFayette-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 31 Jan 1953.  

Jacqueline Leigh HURD and Timothy CLANCY were married. They were divorced. **Timothy CLANCY** Jacqueline Leigh HURD and Timothy CLANCY had the following children:

3273  i. **Heather Leigh CLANCY** was born on 28 Feb 1980.  

Jacqueline Leigh HURD and Wayne PAULY were married. **Wayne PAULY**

3144. **Theresa Lynne HURD** (Lawrence Lansing-13, Harry Elliot-12, Avery Lansing-11, Frank Eugene-10, Harry LaFayette-9, Hiram-8, Elijah-7, Jedediah-6, John-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 16 Dec 1955.
Theresa Lynne HURD and Richard CROFFORD were married. Richard CROFFORD Theresa Lynne HURD and Richard CROFFORD had the following children:

3274 i. Richard Sebastian CROFFORD was born on 11 Oct 1976.
3275 ii. Jonathon Edward CROFFORD was born on 4 Aug 1979.
3276 iii. Alexander CROFFORD was born on 11 May 1983.

3186. Gloria MYERS (Alma FINDLEY-13, Minnie GREGG-12, Agnus A. (Netta) LA FON-11, Sophia HURD-10, Fitzsimmons-9, Samuel-8, Abner-7, Timothy-6, Benjamin-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)

Gloria MYERS and DENCOFF were married. DENCOFF

3192. Jeffrey William HURD (PO1, Flight Engineer/USN) (Peter William-13, John-12, George Frederick-11, Burritt Newton-10, James Judson-9, Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 22 Jan 1968 in Clearwater, Pinellas Co., FL.

Jeffrey William HURD (PO1, Flight Engineer/USN) and Ellie Ann WALKER were married on 20 Aug 1994 in Ewing, Franklin Co., IL. They were divorced. Ellie Ann WALKER

Jeffrey William HURD (PO1, Flight Engineer/USN) and BilleJo MILLER were married on 15 Apr 2000 in Orange Park, Clay Co., FL. BilleJo MILLER (daughter of William MILLER and Joyce Elaine CROUCH) was born on 16 Aug 1966 in Chaleroi, PA. Jeffrey William HURD (PO1, Flight Engineer/USN) and BilleJo MILLER had the following children:

3277 i. Ruby Elain HURD was born on 9 Sep 2002 in Orange Park, Clay Co., FL.

3193. Kristen Burnett HURD (Michael Fuller-13, John-12, George Frederick-11, Burritt Newton-10, James Judson-9, Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 16 Feb 1963 in Santa Monica, Los Angeles Co., CA. He graduated in 1995 in St. Francis School of nursing with an RN degree.

Kristen Burnett HURD and Mary Elizabeth AMATO were married on 21 Nov 1987 in West Hartford, Hartford Co., CT. Mary Elizabeth AMATO (daughter of Dr. Jospeh AMATO M.D. and Veronica BALDWIN) was born on 4 Sep 1960 in Washington, D.C.. Kristen Burnett HURD and Mary Elizabeth AMATO had the following children:

3278 i. Jessica Mae HURD was born on 15 Mar 1991 in Hartford, Hartford Co., CT.

Kristen Burnett HURD and Mari Elizabeth EVERSMEYER were married on 5 Sep 1998 in the Church in the Wildwood, North Colebrook, Litchfield Co., CT. Mari Elizabeth EVERSMEYER (daughter of Dean F. EVERSMEYER and Ruth Margaret GERDES) was born on 5 Dec 1970 in Arlington, VA. She graduated in the University of Virginia with a BSN degree. Kristen Burnett HURD and Mari Elizabeth
EVERSMEYER had the following children:

3279  i.  **Mason Curtiss HURD** was born on 21 Jan 2001 in Torrington, Litchfield Co., CT.

3280  ii. **Matthew Burritt HURD** was born on 2 Sep 2002 in Torrington, Litchfield Co., CT.

3194. **Kimberly Ann HURD** (Michael Fuller-13, John-12, George Frederick-11, Burritt Newton-10, James Judson-9, Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 24 Jan 1967 in Hartford, Hartford Co., CT. She graduated in 1998 in South Hadley, Hampshire Co., MA from Mount Holyoke College.

Kimberly Ann HURD and Bruce Williamson DURKEE were married on 14 Sep 1991 in Bristol, RI. **Bruce Williamson DURKEE** (son of Laurence G. DURKEE and Judith LINDSEY) was born on 21 Aug 1956 in Salem, Essex Co., MA. He graduated in Paul Smiths, Franklin Co., NY from Paul Smith's College. Kimberly Ann HURD and Bruce Williamson DURKEE had the following children:

3281  i. **Melissa Hayes DURKEE** was born on 27 Jan 1993 in Hyannis, Barnstable Co., MA.

3282  ii. **Nicholas Bruce DURKEE** was born on 13 Nov 1994 in Hyannis, Barnstable Co., MA.

Kimberly Ann HURD and William J. DOHERTY were married on 30 Nov 2002 in Colebrook, Litchfield Co., CT. **William J. DOHERTY** (son of William F. DOHERTY and Josephine SCHULPEN) was born on 11 Feb 1949 in Worcester, Worcester Co., MA. Kimberly Ann HURD and William J. DOHERTY had the following children:

3283  i. **Carson Sterling DOHERTY** was born on 5 Mar 2003 in Hyannis, Barnstable Co., MA.

3195. **Sarah Elizabeth HURD** (Michael Fuller-13, John-12, George Frederick-11, Burritt Newton-10, James Judson-9, Curtis(s) Judson-8, Curtis(s)-7, David-6, David-5, Benjamin-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 13 Nov 1968 in Key West, Monroe Co., FL. "Key West, Dade Co., FL" She graduated in 1991 in Boston, Suffolk Co., MA with a BSN from Boston College.

Sarah Elizabeth HURD and Douglas Dunn LANCASTER were married on 23 Feb 1991 in Newport, Newport Co., RI. **Douglas Dunn LANCASTER** (son of Dr. Leo Lamar LANCASTER DMD and Annette PETERS) was born in Apr 1967 in New Orleans, Orleans Co., LA. He graduated in 1998 in Annapolis, Anne Arundel Co., MD from the United States Naval Academy. He graduated in 1999 in Farmington, Hartford Co., CT from the University of Connecticut School of Dental Medicine. Sarah Elizabeth HURD and Douglas Dunn LANCASTER had the following children:

3284  i. **Hayden Dunn LANCASTER** was born on 1 Feb 1993 in Newport, Newport Co., RI.

3285  ii. **Austin Fuller LANCASTER** was born on 25 May 1994 in Newport, Newport
Marc Sean HURD was born on 17 May 1962 in Santa Monica, Los Angeles Co., CA. He graduated in 1984 in Los Angeles, Los Angeles Co., CA from UCLA. He graduated in 1987 in San Francisco, San Francisco Co., CA from the University of California's Hastings College of the Law. He was a lawyer.

Marc Sean HURD and Mona HANNA were married on 23 Apr 1988 in Beverly Hills, Los Angeles Co., CA. Mona HANNA (daughter of Zaher HANNA and Claire Zaki MIKHAIL) was born on 5 Sep 1962 in Cairo, Egypt. She was baptized on 5 Oct 1962 in Cairo, Egypt at the Church of the Virgin Mary. She graduated in 1984 in California from California State University. She graduated in 1987 in San Francisco, San Francisco Co., CA from the University of California's Hastings College of the Law. Marc Sean HURD and Mona HANNA had the following children:

3286 i. Justin Tyler HURD was born on 19 Nov 1995 in Irvine, Orange Co., CA.
3287 ii. Alexander Dylan HURD was born on 14 Dec 1997 in Irvine, Orange Co., CA.

Antony Peter HURD was born on 19 Jun 1964 in Santa Monica, Los Angeles Co., CA. Antony Peter HURD and Emily WELDEN were married on 17 Aug 1991 in Agoura, Los Angeles Co., CA. Emily WELDEN

Antony Peter HURD and Debra DEVITO were married on 24 Aug 1996 in Maui, Hawaii. Debra DEVITO

Tyrn Cecile HURD was born on 17 Oct 1979. Tyrn Cecile HURD and Joshua BLECKNER were married on 29 May 2005 in California. Joshua BLECKNER Tyrn Cecile HURD and Joshua BLECKNER had the following children:

3288 i. Rayne Iris BLECKNER was born on 24 Aug 2003 in West Hills, California.
3289 ii. Drew Carys BLECKNER was born on 15 Mar 2006 in West Hills, California.

Betty Dawn HURD was born on 31 Mar 1944. Betty Dawn HURD and Tom Francis MCGRADY were married. Tom Francis MCGRADY
Dawn HURD and Tom Francis MCGRADY had the following children:

3290  i.  **Tom George MCGRADY** was born on 24 Aug 1962.
3291  ii.  **Tammy Lynn MCGRADY** was born on 15 Oct 1964.
3292  iii. **Robin Dawn MCGRADY** was born on 20 Apr 1966.
3293  iv. **Erin Joy MCGRADY** was born on 13 May 1970.
3294  v. **Lauren Hope MCGRADY** was born on 20 Sep 1972.

3200. **Janet Lynn HURD** (George Edward-13, George Edward-12, Edward Thomas Elliot-11, Sumner F.-10, Moses-9, Elias-8, Ebenezer-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 15 Feb 1953. Janet Lynn HURD and Michael Joseph TALLEY were married. **Michael Joseph TALLEY**  Janet Lynn HURD and Michael Joseph TALLEY had the following children:

3295  i. **Beth Ann TALLEY** was born on 12 Aug 1974.
3296  ii. **Donna Marie TALLEY** was born on 16 Dec 1975.

3201. **Ronald George HURD** (George Edward-13, George Edward-12, Edward Thomas Elliot-11, Sumner F.-10, Moses-9, Elias-8, Ebenezer-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 5 Jan 1957. Ronald George HURD and ?? were married in Sep 1984.  ??

3202. **Alan Lee HILL** (Ruth Tressa HURD-13, George Edward-12, Edward Thomas Elliot-11, Sumner F.-10, Moses-9, Elias-8, Ebenezer-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 31 Jul 1944.

Alan Lee HILL and Joyce were married. **Joyce**  Alan Lee HILL and Joyce had the following children:

3297  i. **Daniel HILL**

3203. **Gregory Michael HILL** (Ruth Tressa HURD-13, George Edward-12, Edward Thomas Elliot-11, Sumner F.-10, Moses-9, Elias-8, Ebenezer-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Jan 1948.

Gregory Michael HILL and Pam were married. **Pam**  Gregory Michael HILL and Pam had the following children:

3298  i. **David Jackson HILL**

3205. **David Arthur RICHARDS** (Dorothy Elizabeth HURD-13, George Edward-12, Edward Thomas Elliot-11, Sumner F.-10, Moses-9, Elias-8, Ebenezer-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2,
-1) was born on 4 Jul 1950.

David Arthur RICHARDS and Ruth BOYER were married. Ruth BOYER David Arthur RICHARDS and Ruth BOYER had the following children:

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3299</td>
<td>i.</td>
<td>Janet Ann RICHARDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3300</td>
<td>ii.</td>
<td>Karen Louise RICHARDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3301</td>
<td>iii.</td>
<td>Patricia Elaine RICHARDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3302</td>
<td>iv.</td>
<td>Steven David RICHARDS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3209. Linda Bessie WALKER (Viola May HURD-13, George Edward-12, Edward Thomas Elliot-11, Sumner F.-10, Moses-9, Elias-8, Ebenezer-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 12 Dec 1949.

Linda Bessie WALKER had the following children:

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3303</td>
<td>i.</td>
<td>Laura Francis STOMATO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3304</td>
<td>ii.</td>
<td>Jonathan Vincent STOMATO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3211. Deborah Harriet WALKER (Viola May HURD-13, George Edward-12, Edward Thomas Elliot-11, Sumner F.-10, Moses-9, Elias-8, Ebenezer-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) had the following children:

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3305</td>
<td>i.</td>
<td>Stacy Michelle ROSNER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3306</td>
<td>ii.</td>
<td>Kimberley Sue ROSNER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3221. Jerry Scott REIS (Shirley Ann HURD-13, George Edward-12, Edward Thomas Elliot-11, Sumner F.-10, Moses-9, Elias-8, Ebenezer-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 26 Jul 1956.

Jerry Scott REIS had the following children:

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3307</td>
<td>i.</td>
<td>Wendi Renee REIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3308</td>
<td>ii.</td>
<td>Amber Dawn REIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Sandra Lee REIS had the following children:

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3309</td>
<td>i.</td>
<td>Cody Scott EYER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3310  ii. Andrea Nicolle EYER

3223. Marla Jo REIS (Shirley Ann HURD-13, George Edward-12, Edward Thomas Elliot-11, Sumner F.-10, Moses-9, Elias-8, Ebenezer-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 2 Oct 1959.

Marla Jo REIS had the following children:

3311  i. Michael Wayne BARNES
3312  ii. Andrew Justin BARNES

3231. Timothy James KRATZ (Mary Josephine FICKLIN-13, Alice Mary HURD-12, Oscar Curtis-11, Jarvis DeHart-10, Lyman Chandler-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 17 Jun 1951 in Denver, Denver Co., CO.

Timothy James KRATZ and Loretta BELLINO were married on 26 Jun 1971. Loretta BELLINO (daughter of Nicholas Emilio BELLINO and Florinda Maria VILLAREAL) was born on 16 Feb 1951. Timothy James KRATZ and Loretta BELLINO had the following children:

3313  i. Letticia Adelocia KRATZ was born on 11 Oct 1971 in Denver, Denver Co., CO.
3314  ii. Timothy James KRATZ was born on 25 Sep 1976 in Denver, Denver Co., CO.

3232. John Eric KRATZ (Mary Josephine FICKLIN-13, Alice Mary HURD-12, Oscar Curtis-11, Jarvis DeHart-10, Lyman Chandler-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 25 May 1957 in Denver, Denver Co., CO.

John Eric KRATZ and Audrey SHANE were married. Audrey SHANE

3233. Susan Joanne KRATZ (Mary Josephine FICKLIN-13, Alice Mary HURD-12, Oscar Curtis-11, Jarvis DeHart-10, Lyman Chandler-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 26 Jun 1959 in Denver, Denver Co., CO.

Susan Joanne KRATZ and Tom EGAN were married on 23 Jan 1984 in Omaha, Douglas Co., NE. Tom EGAN Susan Joanne KRATZ and Tom EGAN had the following children:

3315  i. Alec Carl PULCIANI was born on 11 Oct 1977 in Denver, Denver Co., CO.
3316  ii. Nicole Mary EGAN was born on 3 Apr 1983 in Omaha, Douglas Co., NE.

3235. Alan Michael KRATZ (Mary Josephine FICKLIN-13, Alice Mary HURD-12, Oscar Curtis-11, Jarvis DeHart-10, Lyman Chandler-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 4 May 1963 in Denver, Denver Co., CO.

Alan Michael KRATZ and Michele were married on 11 Aug 1984. Michele
3236. **Charles John BAIRD** (Celia Ann FICKLIN-13, Alice Mary HURD-12, Oscar Curtis-11, Jarvis DeHart-10, Lyman Chandler-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 5 Jul 1950 in Gettysburg, Adams Co., PA.

Charles John BAIRD and Walheide BAHLINGER were married in 1976. **Walheide BAHLINGER** was born in Germany. Charles John BAIRD and Walheide BAHLINGER had the following children:

3317  i.  **Charles John BAIRD** was born on 1 Mar 1977 in Monterey, Monterey Co., CA.
3318  ii. **Ryan Karl Wilhelm BAIRD** was born on 29 Jun 1979 in Provo, Utah Co., UT.
3319  iii. **Christina Michelle BAIRD** was born on 13 Jan 1981 in Monterey, Monterey Co., CA.

3238. **Sharon Alice BAIRD** (Celia Ann FICKLIN-13, Alice Mary HURD-12, Oscar Curtis-11, Jarvis DeHart-10, Lyman Chandler-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 30 Dec 1953 in Gettysburg, Adams Co., PA.

Sharon Alice BAIRD and David Charles WILT were married. **David Charles WILT**

Sharon Alice BAIRD and Sharrod MATTHEWS were married. **Sharrod MATTHEWS**

3239. **Heather Lyn BAIRD** (Celia Ann FICKLIN-13, Alice Mary HURD-12, Oscar Curtis-11, Jarvis DeHart-10, Lyman Chandler-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 19 Nov 1960 in York, York Co. PA.

Heather Lyn BAIRD and Mark EDSTROM were married. **Mark EDSTROM**  Heather Lyn BAIRD and Mark EDSTROM had the following children:

3320  i. **Jeremey Shannon EDSTROM** was born on 24 Jan 1977 in Denver, Denver Co., CO.
3321  ii. **Jessica Celia Ann EDSTROM** was born in Denver, Denver Co., CO.

3242. **Thomas Joseph WOODARD** (Nancy May FICKLIN-13, Alice Mary HURD-12, Oscar Curtis-11, Jarvis DeHart-10, Lyman Chandler-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1) was born on 20 Jul 1957 in Omaha, Douglas Co., NE.

Thomas Joseph WOODARD and Lisa Nanette NEILSEN were married on 10 Jun 1978. **Lisa Nanette NEILSEN**

3243. **Gerald WOODARD** (Nancy May FICKLIN-13, Alice Mary HURD-12, Oscar Curtis-11, Jarvis DeHart-10, Lyman Chandler-9, Zadok-8, Zadok-7, Justus-6, Robert-5, Ebenezer-4, John-3, Adam-2, -1)
was born on 20 Sep 1959 in Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie Co., IA.

Gerald WOODARD and Connie were married. Connie Gerald WOODARD and Connie had the following children:

3322  i. Marcy Colleen WOODARD was born on 10 Dec 1984 in Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie Co., IA.
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  Aaron, 187, 319

BROTHWELL
  Joseph Fairweather, 306
  Polly (b. 1785), 306

BROWN
  Hannah (b. 1736), 110
  John, 467
  Laura A., 449
  Otto Verne, 738
  Phoebe (b. 1803), 299
  Rebecca (b. 1796), 477
  Ursala, 252
  William Robert, 702

BROWN (SIM)
  Ruth (b. 1932), 702

BROWNSON
  Abijah, 164

BROWNWELL
  Ann Murray (b. 1905), 645, 707
Charles Leverett, 645

BUCHANAN
  Jennie (b. 1852), 547

BUCK:, 420

BUCKINGHAM
  Hoyt, 576
  Lois, 576, 663
  Lyman Hoyt, 576, 663
  Marjorie (b. 1908), 663, 720
  Mary, 663
  O. J., 663

BUCKLES
  Esther Ann (b. 1821), 423

BUDD
  Rosamund M., 686

BUELL
  Adah Bell, 436
  David, 42, 93, 102
  Phebe (b. 1702), 42

BUFFUM
  May, 665

BULLOCK
  Leonce, 608

BULLOCK:, 549

BUNDY
  Burnetta Darlene (b. 1927), 725
  Charlotte, 412
  Clyde, 725

BUNGART
  Laurence J., 668

BUNNELL
  Mary, 534

BURBANK
  Molly, 235

BURDICK
  Myron E. (b. 1855), 579

BURKE
  Mary Eleanor (b. 1913), 723
  Ursala (b. 1904), 632
  William E., 632

BURNAP
  Mary (b. 1737), 339

BURNETT
  Mary (b. 1883), 654
  William Johnson, 654

BURNS
  Reuben, 510

BURPEE
  Mary, 491
BURR
  Andrew Lewis (b. 1837), 604
  Flora Elizabeth (b. 1884), 604
BURRITT
  Eben, 316
  Lucretia, 254
  Phoebe, 20
  Sarah, 126
  Sarah (Sally) (b. 1791), 316
BURROUGHS
  Isaac, 121
BURTON
  Fanny (b. 1802), 239
  Nathaniel (b. 1766), 239
BUSEY
  Mathew D., 573
BUSH
  Julia, 440
  Mary, 662
BUSHEL
  Mary, 99
BUSHNELL
  Lois, 362
BUSWELL
  Lois, 362
BUTLER
  Elizabeth, 398
CAIN
  Alfred Brinton, 714
  Viola May, 714
CALDWELL
  Sarah (b. 1721), 20
CAMERON
  Joseph E., 567
  Louise Hurd, 567, 652
  William Jos. (b. 1864), 567
CAMMET
  Sadie, 597
CAMP
  Clemence, 191
CAMPBELL
  Archibald, 369
  George Washington, 515
  Mary (b. 1800), 369
CANFIELD
  Betsy, 315
CANNON
  Addis A. (b. 1850), 581
  Pauline (b. 1892), 581
CARMACK
Mary, 515
CARMEN
   Sarah, 222
CARPENTER
   Ephriam, 406
   Samuel, 473
CARR
   Abbie, 497
   Clarissa, 419
   Daniel E., 490
   David, 365
   David E. (b. 1816), 365
CARROLL
   Lester St. John (b. 1892), 679
   Shirley Mae (b. 1916), 679
CARRUTHERS
   Glenn Allan (b. 1934), 755
CARSON
   Anna Cora, 442
CARSWELL
   Archibald, 723
   Jean, 723, 756
   John, 724, 756
CARTER
   Abigail (b. 1736), 104
CASE
   Mary, 385
   William, 386
CASTLE
   Daniel (b. 1837), 385
   Daniel L. (b. 1772), 135, 260
   Dyer (b. 1840), 385
   Edna, 384, 514
   Emily, 260, 385
   Gideon, 138
   Harriet (b. 1842), 385, 515
   Isaac, 86
   Jabez, 87
   John (b. 1797), 260, 384
   John (b. 1833), 384, 514
   Lemuel, 135, 384
   Lemuel (b. 1809), 260, 385
   Lucy, 86, 192
   Margaret (b. 1810), 260, 385
   Maria (b. 1799), 260, 385
   Merab (b. 1810), 260, 386
   Sarah G. (b. 1820), 261, 386
Susanna, 87
Thomas, 384
Zerah, 261, 386
Zerah (b. 1836), 385, 514

CATION
Mary (b. 1802), 269

CHAMBERLIN
Ala Maude (Maude Ala) (b. 1875), 377
Anna (b. 1863), 376
Charles Lorum (b. 1836), 376
Desire (b. 1783), 302
John Lorum, 376
Laura May (b. 1866), 376, 508
Myrtle (b. 1869), 376
William Charles (b. 1857), 376, 508

CHANDLER
David, 321
Eliza (b. 1787), 321
Eliza Belle, 455, 576
Ermina, 454
George Herman (b. 1879), 455, 576
Horace, 576
Josiah, 454
Lyman Hurd, 454, 575
Ora, 455, 576
Willis, 576

CHAPIN
Moses (b. 1790), 352
Orlando (b. 1797), 359
Phineas, 174, 352, 359

CHAPMAN
Laura, 255

CHAPPELL
James Malcom, 655
Patricia (b. 1901), 655

CHARLES
Madeline B., 742

CHASE
Arabella (Belle) (b. 1844), 491
Naomi, 395
Nelson, 491

CHATELAIN
John, 716

CHATER
Hazel, 719

CHAUNCY
Abigail, 74
CHILDS
  Augustus L. (b. 1850), 401
  Blanche (b. 1887), 402, 538
  Charlotte (b. 1881), 401, 538
  Denis William (b. 1884), 401, 538
  Florence Madeline (b. 1873), 401, 536
  Kitty Muriel (b. 1878), 401, 537
  Thomas, 401
CHITTENDEN
  Elizabeth, 34
  Nathaniel, 34
CLAFLIN
  Betsey, 268
CLANCY
  Heather Leigh (b. 1980), 757
  Timothy, 757
CLARK
  Adam Charles, 597
  Augustus E. (b. 1878), 537
  Clarence (b. 1904), 537, 635
  Clarkson Frank, 559
  Daniel L., 380
  David G. (b. 1823), 586
  Doris Helen (b. 1913), 511
  Edwin M., 596
  Eliphalet, 294
  Elizabeth (b. 1757), 114
  Elizabeth Ruth, 113
  Esther, 586
  Hazel Marie (b. 1919), 538, 636
  Henry (b. 1843), 643
  Jean Collins (b. 1926), 721
  Lucinda, 477
  Lucinda (Lucia) (Lucy) (b. 1759), 114
  Mabel M. (b. 1908), 537
  Mary Jane (b. 1871), 643
  Mehitable, 95
  Nathan (b. 1735), 113, 114
  Rebecca, 116
  Waldo Walters (b. 1870), 511
CLARKE
  Adam Charles (b. 1846), 596, 597
  Edith (b. 1882), 596, 674
  Elizabeth, 674, 724
  Frederick H. (b. 1875), 596, 674
  Luella (b. 1874), 596, 673
Mary Isabel, 674
Ruth, 674, 723
William Batterby (b. 1815), 596, 597
Clemens
Betsey, 228
Cleveland
James D., 538
Richard D. (b. 1875), 538
Sarah, 395
Clift
Lillie, 661
Cline
Betsey (b. 1784), 224
Elizabeth (b. 1759), 219
John, 224
Peter, 219
Clinton
Harold, 724
Clinton (Nusz)
Alberta (b. 1948), 724
Coburn
Charles, 361
Cody
David, 486
Edward William (b. 1848), 660
Mary Jane (Jennie) (b. 1877), 660
Colby
Jerusha (b. 1821), 366
Mary, 496
Richard, 366
Coldwell (Caldwell)
Brooks, 465
Earl, 585
Jacob, 465
Jane, 465, 585
Morris, 585
Smiley, 465, 585
Cole
Flora, 323
Colligan
Edward Thomas (b. 1865), 701
John Borradaile (b. 1925), 701, 737
William James (b. 1895), 701
Collin
William T., 652
Collins
Japhet, 190
Phoebe, 487
CONE
   Charity, 204
   Daniel, 204
   Mathew, 200
CONGER
   Phoebe, 238
COOK
   Laura, 499
   Minnie Amelia (b. 1871), 652
   Rudyard M., 724
   Virginia Roth, 724
COOPER
   Mason, 643
COOPER OR WILLIAMS
   Elizabeth, 462
COPSEY
   Louise, 536
CORBIN
   James, 351
   Mary Ann, 351
   Quintilla, 404
CORUM
   Nellie, 751
CORWIN
   Elvira, 310
COSTELLO
   Ann, 752
   Francis J., 752
COTTON
   Albert, 467
   Dilwin S., 467
   Horace, 467
   Martha, 467
   Marvin S., 467
   Mary Alzaida, 467
COTTRELL
   Harriet, 382
COUCH
   Leonard Francis, 682
COUR DALENE
   Sarah S., 682
COURTWRIGHT
   Amos, 441
CRAIG
   Bessie, 662
CRAIGHEAD
   William D. (b. 1948), 700
   William D. (b. 1974), 701
CRAWFORD
Eliza, 483
Nellie W., 716

CRIPPEN
Elizabeth (b. 1699), 35
Thomas, 35

CRISSEY
Abigail (b. 1734), 23
Abijah (b. 1737), 23
Daniel (b. 1727), 23
Jane (b. 1738), 23
John (b. 1695), 22
John (b. 1724), 23
Joseph (b. 1723), 23
Mary (b. 1730), 23
Mary (b. 1732), 23
Sarah (b. 1721), 23
Soloman (b. 1743), 23

CRITTENDEN
Adelaid (b. 1854), 391
Charles (b. 1855), 391, 520
Deborah (b. 1851), 391
Edward W. (b. 1836), 391
Edwin L. (b. 1838), 391
Estella (b. 1844), 391
Helen M. (b. 1840), 391
Mary C. (b. 1840), 391
Medad F. (b. 1835), 391
Mortimer (b. 1811), 391
William F. (b. 1858), 391

CROCKER
Hannah, 87
Lucy, 253

CROFFORD
Alexander (b. 1983), 757
Jonathon Edward (b. 1979), 757
Richard, 757
Richard Sebastian (b. 1976), 757

CROMELL
Eloise, 474

CROSBY
Lydia (b. 1824), 504
Madeline Hargrave, 401

CROUCH
Joyce Elaine, 758

CROW
Linda Arlene (b. 1942), 723
Ross Rodley (b. 1908), 723
CROWELL
   Nancy, 367

CUDWORTH
   Sarah Jane (b. 1852), 656

CULVER (CILVER)
   David, 544
   Delia C., 544
   Elisha, 544

CUNNINGHAM
   Mavis, 739

CURTIS
   Achsah, 123, 149, 284
   Ada (b. 1880), 525, 532, 620
   Ada Estelle (b. 1858), 396, 526
   Benjamin (b. 1778), 395
   Benjamin F. (b. 1930), 621
   Benjamin Franklin (b. 1848), 395, 524, 532
   Bessie Bertie (b. 1881), 525
   Carl, 526
   Charles (b. 1825), 395
   David, 16
   Elizur, 123, 149
   Emma (b. 1887), 525
   Fred (b. 1853), 396, 526
   Frederick William (b. 1883), 525, 621
   Hiram Leroy (b. 1850), 395
   Joseph N. (b. 1899), 525
   Mary Jane (b. 1856), 396, 526
   Palmer Hunlock, 305
   Phebe, 73, 291
   Robert Bruce (b. 1890), 525
   Roxana (b. 1885), 525
   Sarah (Phebe), 53
   Tabathy (Tabitha) (b. 1775), 158
   Timothy, 287
   Viola V. (b. 1817), 343

CURTIS, 476, 583

CURTIS[S]
   Alvin, 568
   Charles Franklin (Frank) (b. 1851), 395, 525
   Effie Lucinda (b. 1851), 568
   Fred Barkley (b. 1894), 526, 621

CURTISS
   Abigail, 30, 72
   Carol Sue, 688, 730
   Charles, 688
   Charles Marshall (b. 1916), 622, 688
David, 173
Freda Mae (b. 1922), 622, 689
Jacob, 730
Joan Vailli (b. 1917), 713
John, 30
Joshua, 730
Larry, 688, 730
Love (b. 1755), 173
Matthew, 730
Philip, 713
Ruby Jean (b. 1919), 622, 688
Stephen Bruce, 688, 730
CUSHMAN
   John, 387
CUTLER
   Esther (b. 1822), 586
   Gerard, 586
CUTTS
   Center L., 496
   Nathan, 236
   William, 236
DAKAI
   Barbara Ann (b. 1951), 733
DALY
   James, 524
   Joseph E., 524
   Robin, 524
DAME
   Olive, 236
DAMON
   Elsie, 713
DANA
   Alfred Luther (b. 1833), 508
   Bliss F. (b. 1891), 509, 608
   Charles A. (b. 1898), 509, 608
   Ethel (b. 1893), 509, 608
   Harry (b. 1893), 509
   Homer J. (b. 1890), 509, 607
   Luther Otis (b. 1859), 508
   Pearle Mae (b. 1895), 509, 608
DANIELS
   John, 515
   Olive, 325
DARIDEN
   Destine, 704
   William, 704
DARLING
Eliza, 407
Emma C. (b. 1852), 491
Lucius W., 491
DAVIDSON
Israel, 416
Maria (b. 1813), 416
DAVIS
Freebron, 387
Lucile Olive, 607
Maria E., 589
DAVIS: 552
DAVISON
Geraldine Maryjane (b. 1941), 686, 728
Lawrence Robert (b. 1915), 686
DAY
C. Harold, 669
Ruth, 195
DAYTON
Abigail, 434
Phoebe, 434
DAYTON:, 434
DE FLOREZ
Marie Augustina, 711
DE VOOGD
Haggard Hurd, 704
Harry, 704
DEAN
Amelia, 437
Lewis M., 403
Martha, 429
Robert M., 429
Sophia, 352
DEANE
Cyrus, 372
Mary Ann (b. 1816), 372
DECKER
Gertrude Mae (b. 1901), 603
DEERFIELD
Geneva W., 612
DEGARIS
Arthur, 603
DEHART
Margaret Ann (b. 1825), 454
William, 454
DELANO
Amy, 348
DELMATER
Pauline, 752
DENCOFF:, 758
DENERY
    Nellie, 672
DENKER
    Herbert, 618
    Patricia (b. 1920), 618
DENNIS
    Fanny, 268
DENNISON
    Joanna, 109
DERRICK
    Agnes Veronica (b. 1919), 617, 686
    Frank Byron (b. 1866), 519, 616
    John C. (b. 1827), 519
DEVITO
    Debra, 761
DEXTER
    Rosetta, 439
DEY
    John I., 388
    Sarah (b. 1807), 388
DICKSON
    Elizabeth, 358
DILKINGTON, 515
DILL
    Christine Marie (b. 1967), 753
    Jeanne Patricia (b. 1967), 753
    Jerry Basil, 753
    Jerry Eugene, 753
DILLON
    Pearl May, 644
DISBORO
    Cynthia A., 482
DISBROW
    Sadie, 603
DOANE
    Elbridge C., 595
    Fannie Estelle (b. 1848), 595
DOBBINS
    Edward, 690
    Gloria (b. 1929), 690
DOBSON
    Emma Rose, 615
DODGE
    Eunice, 370
    Gerow, 501
    Labon, 370
DOHERTY
  Carson Sterling (b. 2003), 759
  William F., 759
  William J. (b. 1949), 759
DONALDSON
  Sally Ann (b. 1818), 471
DORMAN
  Dlisher, 475
DOUD
  Russell, 212
DOUGLAS
  Theda, 327
DOW
  Emeline (b. 1815), 367
  William, 367
DOWN
  Simeon, 164
DOWNS
  Sylvia, 514
DRAKE
  Lauren, 250
DREW:
  247
DROWN
  Charlotte (b. 1823), 268
  Solomon, 268
DUDLEY
  David, 74
  Edmond Rogers, 646
  Lucretia, 493
  Sarah, 646, 707
DUGAN
  Amanda Emma, 577
DUNBAR
  William H. (b. 1812), 365
DUNCAN
  Harriet Morris, 442
DUNHAM
  John, 722
DUNHAM:
  722
DUNLAP
  Letta, 476
  Thomas, 288
DUNNING
  Benjamin, 10
  Hannah (b. 1673), 10
  Lewis, 305
DURKEE
  Bruce Williamson (b. 1956), 759
  Harvey, 312
Laurence G., 759
Melissa Hayes (b. 1993), 759
Nicholas Bruce (b. 1994), 759

DUTCHER
Belden, 346

DUTT
Frederick, 727
Janet R. (b. 1932), 727

DUTTON
Rebecca, 89, 103

EADES
Eugene, 675

EARLEY
Jonathan, 415

EARS
Williams, 93

EATON
Abel, 142

ECKER
Elizabeth Hopkins (b. 1840), 445, 566
Emma Louisa, 446, 566
Frances Ellen (b. 1848), 446, 566
Harriet(te) Maria (b. 1844), 445, 566
John (b. 1809), 445
Sarah Helena (b. 1842), 445

EDMONDS:, 243

EDSTROM
Jeremey Shannon (b. 1977), 766
Jessica Celia Ann, 766
Mark, 766

EDWARDS
Hannah (b. 1774), 112
Mary, 186

EGAN
Nicole Mary (b. 1983), 765
Tom, 765

EGGER
Frederick J. (b. 1896), 737
Loyle, 738

EGGLESTON
John, 715

EGGLISTON
Harrison, 589

EIGHME
Augustus C., 612
Leta Helen (b. 1905), 612

EKDAHL
Erik (b. 1864), 529

ELIYAS
Joseph S., 695
Patricia Marie, 695

ELLIO T
Betsey, 484
Harriet, 484
Henrietta Clay, 572
Isaac (b. 1806), 484
Samuel, 484
Sarah, 484, 595

ELLIS
Harriet, 508

ELL SWORTH
Florence (b. 1892), 669

ELSON
Mary, 655

EMERICK
Elizabeth Jane (b. 1955), 748

EMPTAGE, 576

ENDICOTT
Harriet (b. 1782), 261

ENOCHS
Amy Christine (b. 1979), 734
Cally Marie (b. 1978), 735
Carrie E. (b. 1899), 537, 634
Cheryl Rae (b. 1946), 696, 732
Daniel David (b. 1984), 734
Dianna Lynn (b. 1959), 698, 735
George, 536
George Raymond (b. 1956), 698, 735
Gregory (b. 1977), 733
Harold Thurman (b. 1925), 634, 697
Holly Rayanne (b. 1980), 735
Jeffrey Scott (b. 1974), 733
John Raymond (b. 1918), 633, 696
John Steven (b. 1948), 696, 733
Kenneth Wayne (b. 1954), 697, 734
Linda Susan (b. 1962), 698
Michael Thomas (b. 1984), 734
Monica Lee (b. 1979), 734
Naomi H. (b. 1904), 537, 635
Nathaniel Paul (b. 1982), 734
Patricia Ann (b. 1961), 698, 736
Raymond G. (b. 1897), 536, 633
Raymond Scott (b. 1951), 696, 733
Richard Clinton (b. 1920), 634, 696
Richard Lynn (b. 1954), 697, 734
Robert Eugene (b. 1926), 634, 698
Sandra Louise (b. 1959), 698, 735
Wesley G. (b. 1922), 634
William H. (b. 1860), 536
ENRIGHT
Mary, 526
EVANS
Angela, 697
Mary Eleanor, 719
EVARTS
Daniel (b. 1749), 213
EVERETT
Horace, 357
EVERSMeyer
Dean F., 758
Mari Elizabeth (b. 1970), 758
EVERTS
Alonso, 435
Charles, 435
Fanny, 435
Hattie, 435
EWERS
Barzillai, 586
EYER
Andrea Nicolle, 764
Cody Scott, 764
FAIRCHILD
Abigail, 238
Sarah (Sally) (b. 1765), 316
FAIRFIELD
George Allen, 709
Jennie Frances, 709
Martha Jane, 709, 741
Richard Allen, 709, 741
FARNUM
Abbie, 253
FARR
Adeline (b. 1806), 591
FASSETT
Joseph, 387
FATHERLY
Anne Elizabeth, 714
FENN
Nellie, 571
FENNER
Phoebe, 42
FENTON:, 513
FERRIS
Martha, 54
Peter, 54
FICKLIN
Andrita Marie (b. 1971), 752
Celia Ann (b. 1931), 718, 750
David James (b. 1941), 718, 752
Edward Joseph (b. 1974), 752
Edward Rowlett (b. 1944), 718
Jennie Mabel (b. 1966), 752
Joseph Kenmuir (b. 1903), 717
Joseph Kenmuir (b. 1935), 718, 751
Lara (b. 1971), 752
Lucy Nell (b. 1946), 719, 752
Mary Josephine (b. 1929), 718, 749
Michael (b. 1962), 752
Nancy May (b. 1933), 718, 750
Penelope Susan (b. 1948), 719, 753
Walter Homan (b. 1873), 717
Walter Hurd (b. 1937), 718, 751
FINDLEY
Alexander, 705
Alma, 705, 738
Hugh Alexander (b. 1881), 705
Olga Irene, 705, 738
FINLON (FINLOW)
Annie, 209
FINNEY
Jean, 709
FISHER
Jerry, 731
Shawna Jean, 731
FISK
Dewitt, 432
Emma, 432
Fenner, 432
FISK: 432
FITCH
Charlotte, 462, 581
Joanna, 462, 581
Joseph, 462
Paul, 364
FITCHHORN
Marshel S., 678
Opal Marie (b. 1905), 678
FITZGERALD
Vida Elaine, 626
FITZSIMMONS
Minerva (b. 1795), 282
Thomas, 282
FLEMING, 753

FLINT
  Jane Eliza (b. 1824), 447
  Phillip, 447

FLOOD
  John R., 502
  Mary Jane (Jennie) (b. 1847), 502

FLUKE
  Hermie (Herminia) (Hermien) S. (b. 1847), 574

FLYNN
  Streeter Blanton (b. 1892), 674

FOLSOM
  Richard, 442

FOOT
  Daniel, 66
  Tabitha (b. 1721), 66, 138, 154

FOOTE
  Lurissa, 413

FORSYTHE
  Norman R., 684

FOSTER
  Elmer E., 557
  George Donald, 684
  Grace Rhoda (b. 1890), 526, 622
  Julia E. (b. 1851), 571
  Lucy Estelle (b. 1887), 526
  Robert (b. 1856), 526
  Roxanna, 347
  Silas, 347

FOWLE
  Daniel, 421

FOWLER
  Luther, 377
  Susan, 752

FOX
  Cassius, 433
  Luther, 695
  Marietta Rose (b. 1936), 695

FOX:, 433

FRANCIS
  Eliza (b. 1842), 643

FRASER
  Allen Joseph, 531
  Ida Loraine (b. 1874), 531
  Margaret, 512
  Thomas, 512

FRAZIER:, 645

FRENCH
  Amanda, 417
Amasa, 417
Charles, 436
Salfronius, 435
Simeon, 132
FRENCH:, 51
FRICK
Clara, 654
FROHLOFF
John Christian, 618
FROMAN
Malcom Zebulon, 683
FROST
Amy, 407
Roena, 285
FULKERSON
Caleb, 296
Deborah, 296
FULKINS
Dealia, 380
FULLER
Cecile (b. 1907), 711
Elizabeth, 382
Jane (b. 1838), 487
Paul, 711
Rachel Love (b. 1727), 87
Shubael (Shuball), 87
FULLER:, 593
FURGERSON
Zoe (b. 1883), 538
FURNACE
Amy Elizabeth, 324
GALL
Charles, 559
GALLAGHER
Dolores Gertrude, 737
GALLUP
David, 501
GALPIN
Sarah, 76
GARBER
Ruth, 726
GARDNER
Bela W., 497
Charles L., 497
Dennis J. (b. 1842), 498
George, 497
George E., 497, 601
Marion von Dieden, 497
Miriam, 260
Miriam Ellen, 602, 679
Norma, 497
Peyton, 498
GARFIELD
Marietta, 498
GATES
Daniel, 89, 103
Ephriam, 89
Judah (b. 1727), 89, 103
Lydia, 89, 200
GAUDES
Harold (b. 1907), 714
GAUDIAN
Eldred, 751
GENOUDE
Amedee, 691
Ann Marie (b. 1926), 691
GEORGE
Orrin, 363
William A., 617
GERDES
Ruth Margaret, 758
GESSLER
Russell, 740
GETTY
Hiram, 405
GIBBENS
David, 516
GIBBS
Elizabeth Ann (b. 1851), 523
GILBERT
Abigail (b. 1791), 241
Elihu, 241
Ezekiel, 244
GILBERT; 160, 350
GILDERSLEEVE OR HICOCK?
Stephen?, 70
GILES
Ruth, 355
GILLETTE
Nathaniel M., 566
GIROUD
Mae Violet, 743
GIVENS
Chas., 477
Jesse, 344
Margaret, 339
GIVENS:, 339, 477
GLASER
Frank Paul (b. 1838), 673
Rose (b. 1878), 673
GLIDDEN
Abigail (b. 1762), 227
GLOVER
Eloisa (b. 1803), 243
Henry, 243
GOLDSMITH
Lucy, 198
GOLDSMITH; 291
GOODFELLOW
Rachel, 432
Rhoda, 433
GOODSON
Chester, 756
Nancy, 756
Susan, 756
GOODWIN
William Joseph, 664
GOOLD
Sharon Kay, 735
GORD
Jerry, 638
GORDON
Elizabeth, 245
Roswell Lathrop, 324
GOULDIE
Gladys Lenore, 627
GRAHAM
John, 74
Sarah (b. 1735), 74
GRAPE
Alice, 647
GRAY
Dallas, 556
Donley, 556
Elizabeth, 384
Lillie, 506
Nathaniel, 241
Polly (b. 1772), 128
Reuben, 556
GREELEY
Martha, 493
GREEN
Cheryl, 731
Henry V., 665
Thomas Hartford, 521
GREER
Bert, 606

GREGG

   Alvin (b. 1883), 642, 705
   Ira Charles (b. 1919), 705, 738
   Ira Timmons (b. 1853), 642
   James, 642
   Minnie (b. 1885), 642, 705

GREGORY

   Clois, 725
   Marietta, 248

GREY

   Maria, 428

GRIEGO

   Candelaria, 639

GRIGGIN

   Julia Ann (b. 1797), 299

GRIGGIN:

   209

GRISWOLD

   Abram, 213, 339
   Benjamin, 344
   Daniel, 99
   Edward, 213
   Hervey, 345
   Joseph, 102
   Lovisa, 230
   Lucy, 214
   Mary B. (b. 1751), 99
   Molly (Mollie) (b. 1761), 196
   Phebe (b. 1774), 231

GRISWOLD:

   342

GROPP

   Cynthia Marie (b. 1959), 728
   Harry Fred (b. 1904), 728
   Loren Leroy (b. 1937), 728

GROUNDRY

   Caleb, 412

GUMM

   Mary, 676

GUNN

   John A., 527
   Judy Lynn (b. 1943), 700
   Lyle Sidney (b. 1890), 527, 623
   William A. (b. 1859), 527

GURLEY

   Henry C., 502

GUTHRIE

   Sylva Augusta, 425

HACKENBURG
Alice, 642
HADGRAFT
    Corrine Joyce (b. 1923), 687, 729
    Phyllis Rae (b. 1925), 687, 729
    Ray Phelps (b. 1897), 687
    Theodore J., 687
HAIGHT
    Hannah, 120
HAINES
    Wilhelmina, 579
HALE
    Hannah, 272
HALEY
    Alexander, 499
    Howard, 499
HALL
    Leonard, 499
    Lottie George, 577
    Lucy R., 503
HALLAHAN
    Delores (b. 1914), 677
    Matthew, 677
HALLOCK
    Abraham, 563
    Louesa Mary (b. 1859), 563, 651
    Lydia, 146
    Ransler (b. 1832), 563
HALTON
    Edward H., 707
HAMEN
    Elizabeth, 539
HAMILTON
    Elinea, 300
    Eliner, 293
    Elisha, 289
    Fannie, 525
    Jemima (b. 1807), 303
    Lucinda, 157
    Polly, 163
    Polly (b. 1785), 289
HAMLIN
    Abe, 521
    Abraham Rouse (b. 1817), 393
    Capitola Clair (b. 1890), 522, 618
    Carl, 521
    Charles Cecil (b. 1866), 394, 522
    Cora, 618
Ezra, 618
Harriett(e) May (b. 1884), 522, 618
Harry, 521
Harry A. S. (b. 1860), 394
Hector VanTile Comfort (b. 1854), 394, 522
Ida (b. 1898), 522, 618
Jane, 521
Jay, 522, 617
John, 393
Leo, 618
Lucy (b. 1891), 522, 617
Mary (b. 1890), 522, 617
Mary Ann, 618
Oren, 618
Rhoda V. M. (b. 1850), 394, 521
Ruth, 521
Theodore, 521
Viola (b. 1905), 522, 618
Virginia, 618
Will, 394, 521
HAMONS
Charles, 705
Eula (b. 1893), 705
HAND
Ashbel (Asahel) (b. 1779), 179, 180
Charles (b. 1788), 180
Elias, 179, 180
Reuben (b. 1777), 179
HANDEL
Ruth, 199
HANNA
Mona (b. 1962), 760
Zaher, 760
HANSON
Esther, 739
Jane, 672
Maude, 672
HARDING
Truman, 405
HARDMAN
Anson, 585
Earle, 585
Marguerite, 585
Newton, 585
Ralph, 585
HARGIS
Elmira Mathis (b. 1877), 657
HARKLEROAD, 580
HARPER
  Gordon, 747
  Nancy Melinda (b. 1946), 747
HARPOLE
  Emma, 609
HARRIS
  Clayton Robert (b. 1985), 736
  Gerald Raymond (b. 1956), 736
  Ira, 566
  Lodema, 384
  Louise Mabel, 608
  Mary E., 373
  Trevor Anthony (b. 1980), 736
  William, 549
HARRIS:, 666
HARRISON
  Fay (b. 1947), 733
  Sarah M., 457
HART
  Lela Adelaide (b. 1855), 569
HARTMAN
  Isabel, 636
  Kenneth E., 637
HASS
  Louisa, 536
HATHAWAY
  Anna Elizabeth (b. 1841), 409, 544
  Antoinette (b. 1832), 409, 543
  Bradford Gilbert (b. 1814), 296, 429
  Frances C. (b. 1845), 409
  Gilbert (b. 1772), 295
  Gilbert (b. 1805), 408
  Henry (b. 1830), 409, 543
  Mary Botsford (b. 1842), 409, 543
  Rebecca (b. 1832), 408, 542
  Thomas, 295
  Thomas (b. 1838), 409
  Timothy H. (b. 1832), 409, 543
HAUSE:, 420
HAWKINS
  Amy, 297
  Jabez, 430
  Olney, 430
HAWLEY
  Anna (b. 1735), 53
  Burton J., 653
  Curtis, 252
Ephraim, 73
Henry D., 390
Jehiel, 53
Phebe, 73
Reuben, 137

HAYES
Ione Rebecca, 530, 626
Isabelle Genee, 750
Judith Ann (b. 1941), 743
Robert James E. (b. 1845), 565
Rosa (b. 1876), 565
Warren A. (b. 1878), 530
William Arthur, 743

HAYES, 530
HAYNES?
Affie (Aphia), 305

HAZARD
Ellen Louisa (b. 1842), 490

HAZZARD
William, 543

HEADLEY
Charles P., 436

HEADSTREAM
Oscar F., 524

HECK
Charlotte, 255

HEDSELL
Mamie, 633

HEINRICH
Carl J., 542

HEMKER
Aletha Agnes (b. 1914), 615, 684
Doris (b. 1915), 616, 685
Joanna Julia (b. 1929), 616, 685
Joseph (b. 1878), 615
Phillip Henry (b. 1917), 616
Vanice Virginia (b. 1924), 616, 685

HENDEE
Jacob C. (b. 1847), 668
Pearl Beatrice (b. 1878), 668

HENDEE (HANDY)
Richard, 17
Sarah, 17, 86

HENDRICKSON
Anabel (b. 1881), 601

HENRY, 379

HENDSALER
Herman H., 390
HERLOCKER
   Adolyn, 573, 659
   Uriah Heath (b. 1840), 573
HERLOCKER (HORLOCKER)
   John, 573
HERMES
   Cecil, 649
HERRINGTON
   Patience, 340
HESS
   Isaac, 476
   Lettie, 339
   Mary E. (b. 1844), 476
HEWITT
   Henry, 383
HEYNE
   Carolyn Rose, 721
HIBBARD
   Phebe, 417
   William P., 417
HIBBARD: 379
HICKOK
   Nathan (b. 1726), 78
   Samuel, 78
HIGGENBOTTOM
   Betty Jean (b. 1924), 539, 636
   Harry Lee (b. 1887), 538
   Paul Lee (b. 1920), 539, 636
   Zachariah, 538
HIGGINS
   Nehemiah, 107
   Phebe, 72
HILL
   Alan Lee (b. 1944), 745, 762
   Daniel, 762
   David Jackson, 763
   Dora P., 571
   Eunice Anna (b. 1847), 543
   George Lee, 745
   Gregory Michael (b. 1948), 745, 762
   James, 249
   Patricia Lou (b. 1959), 745
   Sophia (b. 1793), 291
HILLIARD
   Cornelia A., 248
HILLS
   Sarah, 168
HINE
Richard, 145

HINMAN
Anne (b. 1737), 33
Benjamin (b. 1662), 25, 26, 28, 32
Bethuel (b. 1742), 33
Currence (b. 1740), 33
Elisabeth (b. 1713), 33, 48
Elizabeth, 25
Eunice, 28, 85
Hannah, 26, 82
Mercy (b. 1735), 32
Michael, 182
Noah (b. 1689), 33
Samuel (b. 1730), 32
Titus, 86
Truman (b. 1731), 32
Wait (b. 1706), 32
Wait (b. 1732), 32

HINSDALE
Ida, 653

HITCHCOCK
David, 304
Lucy, 283
Sally (b. 1772), 232

HODGE
George, 684

HOFFMAN
Alfred (b. 1894), 402, 540
Carlton W. (b. 1833), 480
Charles, 402
Clara, 539, 637
Frances (b. 1892), 402, 540
George, 430
Gertrude (b. 1894), 403, 540
John B. (b. 1888), 402
John Vincent (b. 1851), 402
Margaret (Maggie) (b. 1884), 402, 539
Martin (b. 1880), 402, 539
Myron J. (b. 1853), 402
Robert, 540
Thelma, 540
Theodora, 540

HOGLE
Burton LeRoy, 680

HOLBROOK
Abigail (b. 1764), 116
John, 116
HOLGATE
   Curtis (b. 1894), 527, 623
   Elizabeth Jane (b. 1884), 527, 623
   George Jackson (b. 1855), 527
   Maude Lucile (b. 1888), 527
   Reuben, 527
HOLLIDAY
   Beth Ann, 738
HOLLIDAY:, 738
HOLLIS
   John, 404
HOLLISTER
   Abraham (Abner), 313
   Anna, 313
   Asahel, 313
   Cordelia (b. 1812), 542
   Eunice, 313
   Gideon, 143
   Julia Ann, 313
   Mary, 49
   Patty, 313
   Sheldon, 313
   Solomon, 313
HOLMES
   Charles A., 554
   Orrill Ann, 344
HOOVER:, 618
HOPKINS
   Elizabeth, 426
   Enos, 443
   Julia (b. 1808), 443
   Polly, 450
HOPPER
   James, 676
HOPPS
   Beulah Ann Margurite, 649
HOPSON
   Ann, 65
HOUGHMAN
   Alden Lee (b. 1925), 677, 725
   Alden Lee (b. 1950), 725
   Debbie Lee (b. 1953), 725
   Ed, 677
   Gregory Edwin (b. 1956), 725
   Martha Isadora (b. 1922), 677, 724
   Norland Jesse (b. 1899), 677
Norland Jesse (b. 1927), 677, 725
Norman Gene (b. 1959), 725
Vickie Lynn (b. 1955), 725

HOUSE
Ruth, 492

HOUSTON
Eloise, 699
Louise Morning, 609

HOWARD
Alice, 596
Arba (b. 1860), 486, 596
Bessie, 596
Caroline A. (b. 1833), 500
Charles (b. 1852), 485
Charlie (b. 1857), 485
Cynthia M. (b. 1844), 485
Cynthia M. (b. 1850), 485, 596
Edwin, 597
Fred, 595
James, 500
John (b. 1848), 485
LaVerne, 597
Leo, 597
Lewis (b. 1846), 485, 595
Lewis T. (b. 1819), 484
Luella (Ella) B. (b. 1854), 485, 596
Osgood, 597
William Henry (b. 1842), 485, 595
Zilpha, 597

HOWE
Lucy, 199
Nancy, 372

HOWEY
Harriet (b. 1801), 384
Thomas, 384

HOWLAND
Florence, 670
Marion, 502

HOWLEN
Elizabeth, 501

HOYT
Almira E., 516
Benjamin (b. 1779), 492
Caroline (b. 1825), 444
Emily Ann, 428
Mary Minerva (b. 1894), 598, 675
Moses (b. 1819), 492
Vivien Louise (b. 1910), 710
William I. (b. 1858), 492, 598
HOYT:, 444, 520
HUBBARD
Mary, 38
HUBBELL
Abigail (b. 1710), 18
Dorothy, 652, 709
Edward Parmelee, 565, 652
Pauline (b. 1779), 120
William Butler (b. 1834), 565
HUBBELL:, 247
HUDSON
Adelia Ann, 538
HUGHES:, 610
HULL
Eli (b. 1764), 93, 206, 319
Eli (b. 1847), 331, 466
Gamal, 21
George, 93
Iza Margaret (b. 1889), 466, 586
Jabez (b. 1809), 206, 320, 331
Joseph, 93, 201, 319
Joseph (b. 1760), 93, 205
Josiah (b. 1758), 93, 201, 205
Robert (b. 1762), 93
HULSLANDER
Mary Jane, 478
HUMMEL
Henrietta, 732
HUMPHREY
Alfred Miller, 674
Helen, 674, 723
Julia, 431
Mary K. (b. 1940), 742
HUNT
Emm(a), 140, 146, 294
Hiram B., 475
Rena Niappa, 727
HURD
(b. 1790), 276
(b. 1792), 202
(b. 1794), 202
(b. 1798), 134, 158, 185
(b. 1800), 222, 277, 407
(b. 1802), 171, 222
(b. 1804), 222
(b. 1807), 353
(b. 1808), 223, 264
(b. 1810), 223
(b. 1812), 223
(b. 1814), 321
(b. 1825), 219
(b. 1854), 305
(b. 1855), 441
(b. 1861), 441
(b. 1870), 437
(b. 1901), 534
Aaron, 215
Aaron (b. 1793), 148, 283
Aaron David (b. 1984), 748
Aaron Griswold (b. 1794), 100
Abbe Jane (b. 1813), 262
Abbie, 246, 378
Abby (b. 1840), 334
Abby Fern (b. 1887), 518
Abel (b. 1735), 20, 54
Abel (b. 1743), 63
Abel (b. 1767), 143, 272
Abiah (b. 1739), 18
Abigail, 16, 73, 75, 83, 172, 174, 223, 256, 350
Abigail (Abegil) (b. 1794), 136
Abigail (b. 1679), 4
Abigail (b. 1705), 15, 44
Abigail (b. 1710), 9, 20
Abigail (b. 1728), 40, 103
Abigail (b. 1756), 19, 60, 138
Abigail (b. 1758), 49, 119
Abigail (b. 1774), 102, 224
Abigail (b. 1776), 55, 108, 131, 235
Abigail (b. 1780), 133, 185, 259
Abigail (b. 1784), 196
Abigail (b. 1811), 353
Abigail (Nabbe) (b. 1755), 80, 182
Abigail Ann (b. 1830), 244, 377
Abijah, 47, 77
Abijah (b. 1730), 28, 73
Abijah (b. 1757), 52
Abijah (b. 1806), 124, 284
Abijah Milton (b. 1838), 352
Abner, 283, 470
Abner (b. 1744), 67, 147, 264
Abner (b. 1779), 200, 325
Abner (b. 1793), 170
Abner (b. 1808), 279, 410
Abraham (Abram) (b. 1771), 69, 158
Abraham (b. 1677), 7
Abraham (b. 1696), 12, 29
Abraham (b. 1724), 38, 97
Abraham (b. 1728), 29
Abraham (b. 1731), 16, 46
Abraham (b. 1759), 98
Abraham (b. 1766), 46, 116
Achilles (b. 1783), 100
Achsah (b. 1825), 281
Achsah Fedelia (b. 1818), 124, 251
Achsia, 51
Ada (b. 1779), 136
Adah Bell (b. 1852), 251
Adaline (b. 1828), 292, 426
Adam, 1, 34
Adam (b. 1708), 13, 33, 48
Adam Clark (b. 1839), 415, 550
Addie Louise (b. 1884), 555
Addison (b. 1827), 242, 375
Addison Jasper (b. 1856), 374, 507
Adelaide E. (b. 1849), 341, 480
Adelbert A., 493
Adin (b. 1784), 170, 305
Adliza (b. 1822), 418, 552
Aime, 17
Alanson, 51, 122
Albert, 670
Albert (b. 1801), 277
Albert (b. 1814), 230, 356
Albert (b. 1823), 255, 381
Albert A. (b. 1866), 520
Albert Ezra, 557, 646
Albert Hunt (b. 1870), 474
Albert I., 493
Albert R., 347, 483
Albin (Albion) (b. 1827), 354
Alexander Dylan (b. 1997), 761
Alexander H. (b. 1823), 370, 501
Alfred J. (b. 1828), 370
Alice, 481
Alice (b. 1852), 432, 561
Alice Jane (b. 1864), 395, 524
Alice Mary (b. 1907), 660, 717
Alida Charlotte (b. 1859), 476, 590
Allen, 220, 346
Allen (b. 1757), 101, 219
Allithia, 50
Almira (b. 1799), 234
Almon (b. 1838), 361, 494
Alonson (b. 1807), 128, 256
Alonzo, 256
Alonzo (b. 1807), 128, 256
Alonzo (b. 1831), 327, 460
Alonzo Lewis (b. 1846), 452, 572
Alonzo Merchant (b. 1823), 269
Alonzo Renny (b. 1852), 374, 507
Alta Lucinda (b. 1834), 292
Altheda, 461, 580
Alvah (b. 1824), 237
Alvah Burton (b. 1863), 433
Alvin (b. 1795), 119
Amanda, 291
Amanda (b. 1779), 207, 332, 468
Amanda M. (b. 1860), 341
Ambrose (b. 1771), 97
Americus Vespucius (b. 1839), 268
Amos, 28, 61
Amos (b. 1736), 26, 61
Amos (b. 1795), 171
Amos (b. 1826), 326
Amy, 65, 145, 337, 476
Amy P. (b. 1836), 370, 502
Amy Sophia, 285
Andrew, 120
Andrew (b. 1733), 18, 48
Andrew (b. 1753), 75
Andrew (b. 1768), 49
Andrew (b. 1770), 54, 127
Andrew (b. 1829), 256, 382
Andrew Burritt (b. 1836), 250
Andrew Harrison (b. 1845), 483, 594
Andrew J. (b. 1816), 217
Ann, 77
Ann (b. 1706), 13, 32
Ann (b. 1728), 31
Ann (b. 1731), 31, 85
Ann (b. 1734), 18
Ann (b. 1739), 63, 143
Ann (b. 1754), 81, 187
Ann (Phoebe) (b. 1727), 42, 109
Ann Adelia (b. 1826), 219
Ann Sophia (b. 1823), 352
Anna, 69, 226, 351, 590
Anna (b. 1732), 33, 48, 86
Anna (b. 1761), 52
Anna (b. 1770), 55
Anna (b. 1777), 186, 314
Anna (b. 1785), 164, 286, 301
Anna (b. 1794), 201
Anna (b. 1797), 126, 152, 155, 253, 288
Anna (b. 1800), 167, 302
Anna (b. 1802), 117, 244
Anna (b. 1838), 310, 442
Anna Bixby (b. 1864), 489, 597
Anna C. (b. 1858), 368
Anna E. (b. 1844), 454, 573
Anna Elizabeth (b. 1880), 580
Anna J. (b. 1817), 242
Anna M. (b. 1865), 572
Anna May (b. 1869), 397, 528
Anne, 47, 85
Anne (b. 1910), 654, 712
Anne Marie (b. 1823), 300
Annie M. (b. 1829), 281, 414
Annis (b. 1733), 29, 78
Annis (b. 1754), 77
Annis(e), 84, 189
Ansea, 47
Ansel Milton (b. 1799), 199, 324
Anson (b. 1787), 115, 241
Anson (b. 1824), 329, 465
Anson (b. 1860), 462
Antony Peter (b. 1964), 744, 761
Apha Roxana (b. 1898), 508
Arba, 487
Arba (b. 1792), 223, 349
Archibald (b. 1822), 369
Archibald C. (b. 1849), 499, 602
Ariana (b. 1860), 445, 565
Arlene, 670
Armida M. (b. 1834), 348
Arnold, 722
Arnold (b. 1796), 114, 240
Artemesia (b. 1838), 470, 587
Artemetia (b. 1786), 140, 266, 275
Arthur, 434
Arthur (b. 1871), 479, 593
Arthur Brainard, 463
Arthur Lyn (b. 1956), 717, 748
Arthur Merritt (b. 1881), 381, 511
Arthur Niblock (b. 1881), 560
Arthur Roscoe (b. 1887), 573, 658
Asa (b. 1767), 101, 223
Asa (b. 1772), 106, 230
Asa (b. 1773), 98, 215
Asa (b. 1790), 202, 325
Asa (b. 1793), 227, 354
Asa (b. 1803), 142, 271
Asa (b. 1806), 222, 347
Asa (b. 1835), 326, 459
Asa (b. 1876), 342, 480
Asahel, 127, 254
Asahel (b. 1747), 80, 180, 272
Asahel (b. 1768), 53, 126
Asahel (b. 1774), 50, 120
Asahel (b. 1777), 182
Asahel (b. 1790), 125, 252
Asahel Amos, 180
Asahel?, 152, 155
Asenath (b. 1766), 89, 199
Asenath Jane (b. 1808), 142
Asenath Louisa (b. 1834), 355, 366, 489
Aseneth (b. 1757), 98, 213
Ashbel W. (b. 1808), 263, 389
Ashley N. (b. 1835), 390, 520
Athelinday (Ethelinda) (b. 1788), 100
Audry, 670, 722
Augustus W. (b. 1826), 370, 502
Austin (b. 1792), 117, 243
Avery Lansing (b. 1871), 523, 618
Avis, 34, 51
Avis (b. 1859), 479, 592
Azuba (b. 1776), 207, 332
Azuba (b. 1815), 163
Azubah (b. 1789), 162, 193
Beatrice, 722
Bronson (b. 1808), 167
Bronson (b. 1811), 167
Bryant (b. 1810), 158
Bryant (b. 1839), 282
Bryant R., 296
Burritt H. (b. 1823), 317
Burr, 176
Burritt Newton (b. 1843), 447, 567
Burt (b. 1869), 341
Burt H., 477
Burton, 513
Burzina(h) (b. 1828), 298, 433
Byron (b. 1841), 282
Byron (Byrum) (b. 1804), 263, 388
Byron B. (Byrum Barton) (b. 1849), 389, 519
Byron L. (b. 1844), 417
Byron Lee (b. 1852), 251, 381
Caleb B. (b. 1837), 299
Caleb Leete (b. 1753), 38, 99
Calista (b. 1818), 323, 457
Calvin (b. 1798), 231, 358
Calvin (Calvert?) (b. 1789), 197
Calvin A. (b. 1839), 358
Candace Clarice (b. 1951), 728, 756
Carete R. (b. 1852), 123
Carl, 493
Carl Frank (b. 1874), 523
Carleton (b. 1795), 228, 354
Carleton (b. 1842), 367, 497
Carley (Parley) Parker (b. 1813), 216, 343
Carol Elizabeth (b. 1931), 706, 740
Carol Jean (b. 1938), 680
Caroline, 410, 544
Caroline (b. 1807), 289, 421
Caroline (b. 1813), 279, 411
Caroline (b. 1830), 300, 435
Caroline (b. 1837), 422
Caroline (b. 1846), 343
Caroline (Carrie), 415, 550
Caroline Celia (b. 1822), 219
Caroline Florence (b. 1886), 555
Caroline J. (Carrie) (b. 1846), 472, 589
Caroline N. W. (b. 1842), 439, 564
Caroline V. (b. 1840), 356, 367, 490
Carrie (b. 1851), 425
Carrie (b. 1862), 383
Carrie (b. 1868), 481, 594
Carrie J., 417
Carroll Kenneth, 620
Cassie, 589, 668
Cassius Gordon (b. 1849), 472, 589
Catherine, 116
Catherine (b. 1833), 255
Catherine (b. 1863), 268, 402
Catherine Jane (b. 1833), 388, 516
Catherine Sophia (b. 1825), 258, 383
Cathryn (b. 1896), 558, 647
Cecil, 670, 722
Cecil Glen (b. 1927), 613, 682
Cecile Marie (b. 1937), 712
Celania, 362
Celestia Berenice (b. 1878), 397
Charity (b. 1719), 25
Charity (b. 1730), 20
Charity (b. 1743), 59, 134
Charity (b. 1790), 119
Charles, 351, 548
Charles (b. 1771), 112, 238
Charles (b. 1798), 128, 256
Charles (b. 1824), 350, 486
Charles (b. 1830), 362, 495
Charles (b. 1865), 432, 562
Charles A. (b. 1830), 318, 450
Charles A. (b. 1882), 570
Charles Alphus (b. 1868), 416
Charles Anson (b. 1845), 372, 503
Charles B. (b. 1850), 341
Charles Benton (b. 1903), 561, 650
Charles Burritt (b. 1866), 568
Charles E., 590
Charles E. (b. 1845), 357
Charles E. (b. 1860), 374
Charles Edgar, 551
Charles Edgar (b. 1878), 495, 601
Charles Elijah (b. 1834), 300, 435
Charles Emery (b. 1859), 465, 584
Charles Frederick (b. 1943), 708
Charles Fremont (b. 1862), 462
Charles Henry, 460
Charles Hill (b. 1823), 292, 425
Charles Kenneth (b. 1902), 585
Charles L., 297
Charles Lloyd, 512
Charles R. (b. 1863), 368
Charles S., 473
Charles Smith (b. 1831), 336, 474
Charles Thaddeus (b. 1870), 400, 533
Charlotte, 383, 513
Charlotte (b. 1790), 134, 185
Charlotte (b. 1796), 117, 244
Charlotte (b. 1817), 262, 387
Charlotte (b. 1830), 348
Charlotte Aileen (b. 1907), 640, 702
Charmby (Chauncey?) (b. 1810), 263
Chauncy, 75, 175
Chelsea Marilyn (b. 1941), 716, 747
Chester A. (b. 1820), 242, 373
Chester Emmett (b. 1880), 575, 662
Chetwin Markle (b. 1907), 658, 716
Chetwin Merrill (b. 1933), 716, 747
Chloe (Clarana), 180, 312
Chloe Eva (b. 1851), 394, 523
Clara (b. 1787), 78, 180
Clara (b. 1792), 125, 252
Clara (b. 1838), 343, 481
Clara (b. 1889), 518, 615
Clara A. (b. 1856), 341
Clara Elizabeth, 463
Clara W., 482
Clarence, 431
Clarinda (b. 1765), 53
Clarinda (b. 1784), 187, 315
Clarissa (b. 1764), 45
Clarissa (b. 1805), 246, 379
Clarissa (b. 1817), 230, 357
Clark, 493, 551
Clark Ira, 416, 551
Clarkson Frank (b. 1889), 560, 649
Clarrisa (b. 1796), 202, 327
Clarrisa (b. 1799), 228
Clarry (b. 1783), 56
Claude, 593, 669
Clays Richard, 285
Clementine Pamela (b. 1829), 219, 344
Clinton Nelson (b. 1875), 397
Darwin (Deming?) (Darius) (b. 1849), 304
Darwin E., 570
Darwin E. (b. 1851), 448, 570
Darwin Erasmus (b. 1813), 317, 444
Dash, 120
David, 31, 46, 81, 156
David (b. 1699), 8, 16
David (b. 1701), 12, 30, 72
David (b. 1739), 43, 111
David (b. 1756), 110, 237
David (b. 1758), 81, 188
David (b. 1760), 49, 119
David (b. 1771), 77
David (b. 1784), 109, 119, 236
David (b. 1785), 51, 121
David (b. 1791), 154, 156, 189, 276, 290
David (Daniel) (b. 1800), 171, 306
David Brothwell (b. 1802), 307, 439
David Canfield, 60, 140
David Clark (b. 1802), 307, 439
David Canfield (b. 1802), 307, 439
David Drue (b. 1938), 651, 708
David Lamon (b. 1955), 717, 748
David M. (b. 1855), 389, 520
David Wes[t]ley (b. 1856), 479, 592
Davis (b. 1788), 125, 252
Deborah (b. 1781), 56, 132
Debrah (Deborah) (b. 1780), 186
Delia Adaline (b. 1848), 251
Della, 670
Della Fern (b. 1888), 508
Desire, 22
Devin Jared (b. 1970), 638
DeWitt C. (b. 1820), 349, 486
Diah, 176
Diana (b. 1823), 334, 472
Dillazon Starr (b. 1822), 242, 374
Dima Ann (b. 1788), 130
Dolle (b. 1755), 38
Dolly (b. 1776), 99
Dolly (b. 1786), 100
Dolly (b. 1795), 204, 330
Donald (b. 1943), 703
Donald Graham (b. 1912), 640, 702
Donald Lester (b. 1951), 680
Done Carlos (b. 1802), 119
Donovan (b. 1898), 659
Dorcas, 69, 159, 166, 302
Dorcas (b. 1765), 71
Dorias (b. 1800), 171
Doris Irene (b. 1902), 619
Dorothy (Dolly) (b. 1746), 45, 112
Dorothy Elizabeth (b. 1926), 714, 745
Dorothy Francis (b. 1906), 644
Dothe (b. 1793), 134, 185
Douglas (b. 1942), 703
Douglas Lansing, 620, 688
Douglas Winship (b. 1913), 640, 703
Duane Hamilton (b. 1850), 417
Dyar (b. 1790), 201
E. (b. 1765), 97
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PRATHER
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PRATT
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   Frederick, 444
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PRAY
Joseph, 224
  Sarah (b. 1775), 223
PRAY:, 223, 224
PRESSLER
  Estella, 695
PRESTON
  Hannah, 12
PRICHARD
  Sarah Amanda (b. 1852), 404
  Thomas, 404
PRITCHARD
  Eliza Anne, 270
PROCTOR
  Cynthia, 253
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  Alec Carl (b. 1977), 765
PUTNAM
  Mary, 354, 499
  Ruth, 108
  Thomas, 354
QUAYLE
  John (b. 1797), 542
  Statira Eliz. (b. 1842), 542
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  Margaret Mary, 630
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    R., 354
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  Dorothy Mae, 629
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RAE
  Tommie, 681
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  Jessie, 646
  Levi, 302
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  John B., 679
RAUB
  Charles Arthur, 606
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  Anne, 224
  Isaac, 210
  Thankful (b. 1759), 210
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  Olive Lucile (b. 1914), 533, 630
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  Mary, 200
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  Thomas, 195
REDDINGTON
  John, 356
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  Clarissa (b. 1771), 213, 339
  Martha (b. 1794), 218
  Martha (b. 1826), 446
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  Wealthy, 217
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  Daniel, 351
  Elbridge, 364
  Eliza, 489
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  George, 450
  James H., 426
  Stephen, 364
  Thomas, 436
REEDER
  Sarah (b. 1809), 410
REESE
  Charles Wellington (b. 1886), 581
  Eva Lenora (b. 1893), 581
  Fred, 580
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  Nellie Elizabeth (b. 1896), 581, 666
REEVE
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  Joanne, 638
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  Ora, 582
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  George Hamilton, 746
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  Marla Jo (b. 1959), 747, 764
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  Sandra Lee (b. 1958), 747, 764
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Carolyn (b. 1927), 710
Charles Charter (b. 1928), 710
Lloyd (b. 1902), 710
RESCH
David Steven (b. 1974), 733
Nancy Karen (b. 1971), 733
Robert Edward (b. 1940), 732
RETTEMUND
Freda Emma (b. 1908), 728
REYNOLDS
Amanda (b. 1828), 553
Ann Marie (b. 1947), 630
Bernice Marjorie (b. 1913), 533, 621, 629
Burton Mark (b. 1898), 531, 626
Carrie Annette (b. 1865), 398, 531
Curtis Lowell (b. 1921), 533, 621, 629
Donald Curtis (b. 1941), 628
Doris M. (b. 1906), 532
Dudley Leroy (b. 1911), 531, 627
Elsie Avanelle (b. 1890), 400, 533
Frank Adams (b. 1875), 399
Harold Mark (b. 1904), 532, 627
Hiram Thaddeus Grant (b. 1867), 398
Horace Eugene (b. 1906), 532, 621
Horace Lavern (La Verne) (b. 1878), 399, 532, 620
Ida Grace (b. 1884), 399, 533
Jason Elverton (Jay) (b. 1869), 399, 531
Julius Burton (Burt) (b. 1863), 398, 530
LeRoy Marvin (b. 1908), 532, 621, 628
M. LeRoy (LeRoy Mark) (b. 1880), 399
Mamie (b. 1880), 399
Marjorie Cathrin (b. 1932), 628
Olive (b. 1871), 399
Perry Fred (b. 1915), 533, 621, 629
Rawson La Quin (b. 1882), 399
Robert Fraser (b. 1913), 531, 627
Ruth Esther (b. 1910), 532, 621, 628
Shirley Jean (b. 1937), 629
Shubel, 398
Shubel Mark (b. 1826), 398, 620
Verona Avanalle (b. 1904), 532, 620, 627
Ward Allen (b. 1896), 531
William Miller (b. 1914), 532, 627
REYNOR
Laura Eliza M. (b. 1814), 407
RHINEMILLER
Alda, 692

RHOADES
  Elias (b. 1794), 400
  Maria(h) Elizabeth (b. 1838), 400
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  Abigail (b. 1764), 201
  Clarissa, 476
  Joseph, 476
  Lucretia (b. 1775), 338, 471, 472
  Peter, 201
  Robert, 703
  Thankful, 351

RICHARDS
  Catherine, 150
  David Arthur (b. 1950), 745, 763
  George, 387
  Janet Ann, 763
  John Allen (b. 1952), 745
  Judith Ann (b. 1957), 745
  Karen Louise, 763
  Patricia Elaine, 763
  Paul Wesley (b. 1955), 745
  Richard Arthur, 745
  Samuel, 249
  Steven David, 763
  Sylvanus, 357
  Sylvanus (b. 1811), 357

RICHARDSON
  Agnes Lee (b. 1906), 578, 663
  Daniel Carlton (b. 1825), 323
  Daniel Saxton (b. 1792), 322
  David M., 322
  Edward Carlton (b. 1923), 578, 665
  Eliza L. (b. 1829), 323, 456
  Franklin D., 515
  George David (b. 1833), 323, 456
  George David (b. 1868), 456, 577
  George David (b. 1913), 578
  Helen, 456
  Henry Watkins (b. 1871), 456, 577
  Homer Watkins (b. 1918), 578, 664
  Jessie Benton (b. 1867), 456, 576
  Joseph Allen (b. 1874), 456, 577
  Lamar Elijah (b. 1915), 578, 664
  Lenora Bell, 577
  Lenora Belle (b. 1921), 578, 664
Lewis Robinson, 323, 456
Mary Ann (b. 1819), 322, 455
Melissa, 323, 456
Orla Cesar, 457
Orla Daniel, 457
Robert Saxton (b. 1910), 578, 664
Ruth, 515, 610
Sallie Eveline, 323, 457
Salmon Saxton, 322, 455
Salmon Saxton (b. 1878), 456, 577
Simmons Watkins (b. 1876), 456, 577
Warren Calvin (b. 1827), 323, 455

RICHMOND
  Daniel S., 675
  Dean Chester (b. 1879), 540
  George B., 540
  Isaac Foster (b. 1886), 675

RICHTER
  Mary Barbara (b. 1888), 631

RIEL
  Eva (b. 1890), 623
  Herman, 623

RIEMANN
  Cora, 671
  Ilene, 671
  John, 671
  Walter, 671

RILEY
  Glenn Christopher (b. 1971), 755
  Harriet (b. 1816), 461

RILEY; 755

RIoux
  Robert, 682

RIPTON
  Henry, 421

RIVERA
  Celestina (b. 1981), 694
  Marcelino (b. 1950), 694

ROBERTS
  Andrew (b. 1825), 545
  Clair, 594
  Helen, 594, 671
  Helen E., 544
  Helen V. (b. 1873), 640, 701
  Henry, 544
  Henry Hurd, 544
  Horace G., 544
Ira (Ora), 593
James, 545
Morris R. (b. 1848), 545, 639

ROBERTSON (ROBISON)
John, 587

ROBINETTE
Elmo Jackson, 693
Sara Louise (b. 1939), 693

ROBINSON
Andrew R., 442
Caroline, 406
Roza J., 579
Sally (b. 1786), 237
Sarah Jane, 426

ROCKWELL
Daniel F., 564
George B., 490

ROCKWOOD
Joseph, 388

ROE
Margaret Ann (b. 1833), 489
William Marsh (b. 1804), 489

ROGERS
Alice (b. 1903), 702, 737
Alva (b. 1874), 702
C. D., 551
William, 266

ROLFE
John, 546

ROLFE:
546

RONNING
Elizabeth Jeanne, 708

ROOD
Harriet, 567

ROOT
Andrew, 175
Horace A., 308
Joseph (b. 1761), 175
Joseph H., 308
Mabel, 176
Rosetta, 175
Sally, 175
Samuel, 322
Susan C., 308
Syntha, 322
Thomas, 322
Thomas (b. 1728), 175
Thomas B., 308
Wealthy Ann, 308

ROSE
Joseph Dewitt, 567
Louise Harriet (b. 1843), 567

ROSNER
Kimberley Sue, 764
Stacy Michelle, 764

ROSS
Curtis (b. 1824), 307, 440
George (b. 1826), 308, 440
John, 307
John (b. 1791), 307
John Graham (b. 1833), 308
Marcus (b. 1821), 307, 440
Phineas (b. 1817), 307, 439
Rasanna, 440
Rosetta (b. 1819), 307, 440
Rufus (b. 1828), 308, 440
Ruth, 425
Sophia (b. 1831), 308, 441
William, 307

ROSS:, 667
ROSSING
Ethel, 740

ROTHMIER
Frances Johana (b. 1842), 673

ROTHROCK
David Paul (b. 1920), 622
Donald Foster (b. 1924), 623
Edgar Paul (b. 1889), 622
Edgar Sylvanus, 622

ROUSE
Clarke, 674
La Vern, 674
Marion, 674

ROWE
Cynthia C. (b. 1796), 349
Nicholas (b. 1762), 349

ROWELL
Aurilla, 493

ROY
Augusta (b. 1860), 665

ROYCE
Helen Elizabeth, 564
James (b. 1793), 277
Jennie, 564
Loretta (b. 1800), 277
Rebecca (b. 1796), 277
Simeon, 277
Willard Anson, 563
ROYER
   Michael Dean (b. 1951), 749
RUDD
   Albert William (b. 1828), 609
   Ida Lilliam (b. 1858), 609
RUGGLES
   Lucy, 241
RULE
   Raymond V., 540
RUSSELL
   James D., 554
   Lydia (b. 1763), 198
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RUTHERFORD
   James, 633
   Marion Louise (b. 1914), 633
RUTTY
   Phebe, 93
RYAN
   Katherine, 690
SABIN
   Edward, 690
   Rochelle Emily(Peggy) (b. 1936), 690
SACKETT
   Ezra (b. 1782), 333
SAFFORD
   Phoebe, 400
SAGER
   Connie, 708
SAILOR
   Emma, 678
SALES
   Charles, 254
SALISBURY
   Enos, 405
SAMSON
   Eliphalet (b. 1765), 249
   Martha Elizabeth (b. 1837), 250
   Reuben (b. 1797), 249
SAMUEL
   Edward (b. 1895), 712
SANDBERG
   Betty Jane, 630
SANDERSON
   Theodore, 288
SANFORD
   Lodivicus V., 566
   Nathaniel, 297
SARGENT
   Anna, 359
SARGENT:, 579
SARTAIN
   Peter, 685
SAVAGE
   Harry, 696
   Helen L. (b. 1923), 696
   Rebecca, 147, 264
SAWINSKI
   Frederick, 699
   Joan Louise (b. 1931), 699
SAWYER
   Laura, 359
   Mary E., 719
SAYERS
   Elizabeth, 705
SAYWER
   Rebecca, 323
SCHEIDE
   John Hinsdale (b. 1875), 653
   William Hurd (b. 1914), 653
   William Taylor, 653
SCHERRER
   Delmar Allen, 695
   Natalie Jean, 695
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   Mansell, 550
SCHUH
   Abigail, 732
   Gilbert, 732
   Lawrence A. (Larry), 732
   Lawrence Lee, 732
   Stephen Allen, 732
SCHULPEN
   Josephine, 759
SCHWING
   August E., 666
   Jack R., 666, 720
   Linda, 720
   Sandra, 720
SCOTT
   Annie Maria, 519
   Bennett L., 564
   Daniel, 138
Eunice (b. 1748), 135
George J., 618
Phebe, 261
SCOUTEN
Harriet, 434
SCRANTON
Monroe, 377
SEAMANS
C. Walter, 707
Katherine Ann (b. 1943), 707, 740
SEARS
Annie, 588
Sally, 417
SEITH
Sophia, 605
SEITZ
Edward, 586
Robert (b. 1919), 586, 667
SELL
Almanda, 465
SERGEANT, 408
SERTGENT
Rachel Elmira (Mary) (b. 1821), 502
SEVERANCE
Franklin M., 567
SEVERNS
Sarah, 365
SEYMOR
Bildad, 212
SHADLE
Constance M. (b. 1930), 742
Robert C., 742
SHANE
Audrey, 765
SHANNAHAN
Katherine, 633
SHAPE
Lucy Helen, 511
SHARP
Elizabeth Ann (b. 1842), 460
SHATTUCK
Gertrude Chamberlain (b. 1881), 613
SHEAR
Catharine Adelia (b. 1816), 429
Reuben, 429
SHELDON
Joseph, 437
Orlena (b. 1842), 437
SHELTON
Alice, 610, 727
Charles Edgar (b. 1825), 379, 509
E. Marie (b. 1895), 609, 680
Eli, 240
Elizabeth (b. 1739), 113, 114
Esther O. (b. 1837), 379
Frank (b. 1864), 510, 609
Fred (b. 1864), 510
Gershom (b. 1764), 379
Helen (Hellen) (b. 1827), 379, 510
James (b. 1803), 379
Joseph, 49
Lorenzo Edgar (b. 1850), 510, 609
Mary (b. 1735), 49
Minerva (b. 1798), 240
Smith Benjamin (b. 1852), 510, 609
SHERIDAN
   Gertrude, 703
SHERMAN
   Benjamin, 47
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   Betsey Ann (b. 1815), 304
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   Henry, 412
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SHERWOOD
   John, 9
   Mary, 72
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SHIRLEY
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SHURTLEFF
Arnold R., 610
Laura Jane, 386, 515
Lewis W., 386
SILLMAN, 210
SILSBY
  Harriet (b. 1808), 356
SIM
  Robert, 702
  Roberta (b. 1937), 702
SIMCOE
  Jacob, 504
SIMMONS
  George W., 546
SIMONDS
  Harlan D., 713
  Janet (b. 1918), 713
  Joe, 290
  Josiah, 254
SIMONS
  Lilly, 599
SIMPSON
  Louisa Jane (b. 1857), 522
SKIDMORE, 257
SKINNER
  Charlotte Olive, 541
SLEEPER
  Jared, 545
SLOCUM
  Dudley Dean (b. 1893), 706
  Nadine, 706
SMALLWOOD
  Graeme Thomas, 710
  Grahame Thomas, 710
SMEDLEY
  Amaudus, 495, 599
  Edwin, 495
  Ephraim (b. 1713), 74
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  Harry, 600, 676
  John Thomas, 494
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  Ross, 676
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SMITH
  Aaron, 184
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Betsey, 414, 549
Bonnie Lee, 690
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Dan, 414, 549
David Burl (b. 1947), 748
Edward Anderson (b. 1905), 605
Edward James (b. 1832), 503
Eliezur, 469
Eliza, 469
Elizabeth C. (b. 1883), 605
Emerette (Metta) (b. 1846), 553
Experience, 68, 151, 188
Fear, 468
Floyd B., 748
Frank, 488
George Charles (b. 1876), 631
George Grant, 576
Gideon, 177
Glen, 685
Helen, 641
Heneretta, 536
Herbert C. (b. 1879), 504, 605
Jacob, 199
John, 37
Jonathan, 85
Joshua, 414, 469
Justus (b. 1768), 331
Kelly Lynn (b. 1975), 748
Louisa Catherine, 261, 386
Martha, 118
Martha Jane, 635
Martin, 475
Mary, 289, 414, 549
Mary Allen (b. 1867), 562
Mary Amelia (b. 1823), 371
Moses, 323
Percy (Persis?), 467
Rachel, 37
Rebecca L. (b. 1750), 207
Richard, 79
Sally Gertrude (b. 1917), 631
Sylvanus (b. 1767), 261
Thomas, 261
Todd Wesley (b. 1977), 748
William Edson (b. 1824), 553
SMITHERS
    Wilson, 650
SNOW
    Helena, 698
    Ruth (b. 1724), 207
SNYDER
    Catherine, 405
    John Wallace, 626
    Leonard, 671
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    George John, 694
    George Joseph (b. 1934), 694
    Jennifer Lynn (b. 1977), 694
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    Kathleen Susan (b. 1963), 694
    Robert John (b. 1958), 694
    Stephen Joseph (b. 1960), 694
SORTORE
    Anna, 415
    Jonathan, 415
SOURS
    Margaret, 586
    Paul John, 586
SOUTH
    Gracia, 552
SPALDING
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SPEAKER
    Wion, 271
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    Mary, 662
    Olivet, 662
SPENCER
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    Gideon, 92
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    Dora, 618
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    Byron B. (b. 1863), 414
    Ella, 377
    Eva May (b. 1866), 414, 549
    Francis B. (b. 1855), 414
    James, 414
Joshua A. (b. 1857), 414
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Polly A. (b. 1861), 414, 549
Polly Ann, 419
Porter E. (b. 1853), 414
Sada E. (b. 1859), 414, 549
SQUIRE
   Sarah (b. 1720), 79, 133
   Thomas, 79
STALKER
   Carrie W., 507
   Edward B., 507
STANLEY
   Whiting, 385
STARK
   Emmet, 536
   James Emmet (Jimmy) (b. 1872), 536
   Lillie, 602
STARKS
   Charles, 461
STEELE
   Laura A., 240
STEEVENS
   Lydia, 106
STEEVES
   Emogene, 656, 713
   Harrison R. (b. 1911), 656
   Harrison Ross, 656
   John F., 656
STEINKRUGER
   Keith (b. 1929), 709
STEINMETZ
   Blanche (b. 1900), 676, 679
   Henry, 676, 679
STEPHENS
   Elias, 365
   Leroy S., 649
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   Abigail (b. 1780), 345
   Bruce, 644
   Catherine (b. 1912), 713
   Ebenezer, 214
   Florinda (b. 1810), 362
   George, 644
   James, 44
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John, 362
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Peter (b. 1731), 51
Robert, 645
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Thankful, 353
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STEWART
John A., 570
Mary, 475

STIL(L)SON
Rebecca (b. 1807), 483

STILES
Eunice, 173

STILL
Charlene (Charline) (b. 1928), 698
Jack, 698

STILLMAN
Appleton, 332, 468
Frederick, 467
Horatio Rodolphus (b. 1832), 468, 469, 587
Leroy Dalzell (b. 1839), 468, 470, 587
Maritta Rosalinda (b. 1826), 468, 469, 586
Mary Emily (b. 1820), 468, 469, 586
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Roswell (b. 1795), 333, 468, 469

STILLSON
Phineas, 483

STILSON
Rebecca (b. 1790), 280

STOCUM
Anna Olivia (b. 1841), 420, 554
Hector M., 420, 553
STOCUM (SLOCUM?)
Eliphat (b. 1804), 420

STODDARD
Althea, 319
Prudence, 141

STOERMER:, 608
STOMATO
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Laura Francis, 763

STONE
Henry R., 419
Jehiel, 57
John K., 546
Noah, 202
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STONEY
Louise, 438
STORY
Aseneth (b. 1773), 320
William (b. 1748), 320
STOUT
Johnson, 386
STOWELL
Joseph, 325
Louisa (b. 1806), 325
STOYLE
Mabel, 665
STRATTON
Percy C., 648
STRICKLIN
Carl A., 647
STUBBLEFIELD
Alzira Elizabeth, 688
STUDABAKER
Mary A., 453
STURTEVANT
Elisha, 364
Polly Content, 123
SUTHERLAND
Jane A. (b. 1830), 487
Mary, 486
SWAIL
Sarah R., 706
SWART
David, 611
Earl Dewight (b. 1895), 611
Fern (b. 1890), 611, 681
Harold Jay (b. 1907), 611
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Roy (b. 1898), 611
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SWARTHOUT
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Alice (b. 1852), 639
SWARTZ
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Amos Joseph (b. 1909), 616, 686
Bonnie Darlene (b. 1946), 686, 727
David, 616
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Mary Matilda (b. 1911), 616, 685
SWEET
Ida M., 587
SWEZEY
Henry (Harry), 643
SWIFT
Moses, 221
SWITZER
Laura Rell (b. 1869), 639
TABER
Salome (b. 1771), 239
Thomas, 239
TABOR
William P., 420
TALLEY
Beth Ann (b. 1974), 762
Donna Marie (b. 1975), 762
Michael Joseph, 762
TALMAN
Sarah, 164, 286
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James, 343
TAYLOR
Elizabeth, 614
Kyra, 756
Mary, 257
Tawanna Lou (b. 1947), 749
TEAL
Mary, 205
TEALL
Oliver, 99
TENNEY
Isaac C., 496
Nettie, 496
TERHUNE
Amanda Jane (b. 1855), 525, 532
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THATCHER:, 386
THAYER
Sally, 262
THIERMANN:, 671
THOMAS
Abraham, 112
Ebenezer, 168
Eliner (b. 1810), 293
Ira, 172
Leslie, 663
Lucy (b. 1792), 283
Ozro, 324
Reuben, 283, 293
Sarah, 112

THOMPSON
Elizabeth, 396
Jessica J., 703
John, 4, 189
Mary Ann, 531
Rick, 741
Rockwell O., 553
Sarah (b. 1642), 4
Volucia (b. 1856), 553

THORKELSON
Hazel, 739

THORNBRUGH
Carrie Lorraine (b. 1984), 732
Casey Curtiss (b. 1980), 731
Charles Michael (Mike) (b. 1959), 689, 732
Curtiss Edward (b. 1942), 689, 731
Fred Douglas (b. 1952), 689
Gretchen Alva, 731
Ingrid Louise, 731
Paul E. (b. 1921), 689
Paul Thomas (Tom), 689, 731

THORNE
Jean, 731

THORNOCK
Elenor, 753

THORNTON
Jean, 665

THORP
Peter, 314

THREADGILL
Gayland Dean (b. 1937), 635, 700
James Arden (b. 1928), 635, 698
James C., 635
James Frederick (b. 1962), 699
James V. (b. 1906), 635
Janet Louise (b. 1957), 699, 736
Jill Lorraine (b. 1958), 699
Judith Ann (b. 1954), 699, 736
Phyllis Ann (b. 1930), 635, 699

THURSTON
Anna (b. 1761), 225
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   Samuel, 10
TOBEY
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TOLBERD
   Frederick Grant, 626
TOMBS
   Marybelle, 683
TOMLINSON
   Julia, 258
   Melinda (Malinda) (b. 1802), 258
TOOGOOD
   Margaret (Maryette), 458
TOOLEY
   Mehetable, 225
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   Anna (b. 1773), 172
   William, 172, 192
TORRENCE
   John, 172
TORRES
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TOWLER
   Ernest, 674
TOWNSEND
   Arvilla Minerva, 587
   Betsey A., 417
TOWSLEY
   Sophia, 382
TOZER
   Isabelle (b. 1854), 573
TRACY
Daniel, 249
Marion E. (b. 1885), 619
William, 619
TREMBLY
Don, 645
TRIMBLE:, 590
TRIPP
Margret, 481
Rowena, 534
TROWBRIDGE
Hester, 44
Ida, 592
TRUMBULL
Juliana, 430
TRUMPP
Jean, 695
TUBBS
Cynthia L., 547
TURNER
Amanda, 252
Bethel Ruth (b. 1926), 726
Cornelia (b. 1844), 438
Frank, 726
William, 438
TURNLEY
Mary Ann, 373
Seth D., 373
TURRELL (TERRILL)
Marilla (b. 1769), 276
TUTHILL
Fanny (b. 1799), 408
Joshua, 408
TUTT
Betty J. (b. 1923), 744
Henry, 744
TUTTLE
Abel (b. 1820), 273, 405
Amos, 131
Anna, 5
Anna (b. 1813), 273, 404
Chloe (b. 1829), 274, 406
Dolly (b. 1821), 273, 405
Eli, 144
Eli (b. 1781), 144, 272
Eli (b. 1828), 273, 406
Eliza (b. 1816), 273, 405
James (b. 1787), 144
John (b. 1783), 144, 273
John (b. 1825), 273
Joseph (b. 1775), 131
Joseph (b. 1818), 273, 405
Laura (b. 1831), 274, 406
LeRoy (b. 1857), 598
Margaret Hurd (b. 1897), 598, 674
Mary (Polly) (b. 1785), 144, 274
Numan (b. 1823), 273, 405
Rebecca (b. 1815), 273, 404
Roderick N. (b. 1790), 144
Ruth (b. 1832), 274, 406
William, 5
TWEEDY
George Willard, 615
Helen (b. 1909), 615
TWITCHELL
Patience, 120
TYLER
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Sarah, 440
Sophia, 307
UGLAND
Martha Leigh (b. 1961), 691
Richard, 691
ULPP
Mary (Polly) (b. 1815), 334
UPSON
Imogene, 656
VAIL
Cyrus, 580
Jack DeWitt (b. 1908), 667
Merl, 667
VAN DYKE
Etta, 608
VAN LANINGHAM
Lon, 646
VAN REYPEN
Alletta, 710
VAN VLECK
Daniel H., 502
VANDERMARR:, 480
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Roswell, 386
VAUGHN
Lena, 593
VEITS
Almira Culp, 471
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David (b. 1767), 338, 471, 472
Ira (b. 1807), 471, 472
James M., 471
Jerusha, 471, 588
Lucretia (b. 1810), 338
Rosanna S., 471, 588
VERLANDER
Charles F., 441
Genevieve, 651, 709
James Ritchie, 442, 564
Ralph Mellon, 564, 651
VERSAY
Frederick Francis (b. 1867), 652
Norma Jean (b. 1932), 652, 709
Willie King (b. 1895), 652
VIETS
Catherine, 476
VILLAREAL
Florinda Maria, 765
VIRNIG
Leonard Martin (b. 1932), 729
Robert Leonard (b. 1953), 730
VON DREDEN
G. Adolph, 679
VRE
Marion, 481
VUATTOUX
Eugenie, 691
WAGER
Fred W. (b. 1868), 534
George, 534
Velma (b. 1897), 534, 631
WAGNER
Esther, 540
Mary, 637
Victor C., 540
WAGONER
Sarah Ann, 291
WAIT
Mattie Elizabeth, 589
WAITS
Mittie, 602
WAKEFIELD
Lovina, 364
WAKELEY
Elizabeth (Elisabeth) (b. 1753), 84
WAKELY
Abel, 189
WALDRON
  Hannah (b. 1795), 510
WALES
  John, 200
WALFORD
  Sarah, 391
WALKER
  Brian Scott (b. 1955), 746
  Daniel Andrew (b. 1963), 746
  Deborah Harriet, 746, 763
  Ellie Ann, 758
  Laura, 252
  Linda Bessie (b. 1949), 746, 763
  Rebecca, 252
  Stafford Cason, 746
  Stafford Cason (b. 1952), 746
  Sue Anna (b. 1957), 746
  Thomas James (b. 1961), 746
WALKER:, 588
WALLER
  David (b. 1740), 24
  Elijah, 24
  Esther (b. 1738), 24, 57
  Jane, 24, 57
  Joseph (b. 1733), 24
  Lydia, 24
  Samuel, 24
  Samuel (b. 1735), 24
WALLIS
  Abigail (b. 1670), 7
  Richard, 7
WALSH
  Clarice L., 687
WALTERS
  Permelia, 480
  Roy N., 672
WALTON
  Denise (b. 1955), 755
WARD
  Alzora, 376
  James, 214
  Pelitah, 224
WARDRIP
  Minnie Lee, 664
WARDWELL
  David, 463
  Maryette, 463, 582
WARNER
Abigail, 62
Ard, 439
Benjamin (b. 1709), 64
E. W., 513
Ebenezer, 64
Eunice M. (b. 1832), 441
Hannah T. (b. 1823), 413
John (b. 1713), 62
Mary, 520
Mary (b. 1805), 439
Robert, 58, 62
Seth, 137
Silence (b. 1720), 58, 184
Tamar, 135
Thos., 520
WARREN
Rachel Ann, 538
WARRINER
Polly (b. 1816), 442
WASHBURN
Dora T., 553
WATKINS
Maria Preston Pope (b. 1846), 456
Simmons, 456
WATKINS:
583
WATSON
Sally Ann, 290
Sarah, 352
WATTS
Elvira (b. 1835), 609
WAUGH
Ann Rebecca (b. 1977), 754
Frank, 667
Frank (b. 1908), 668, 721
Frank Marion (b. 1939), 721, 753
John Christopher (b. 1965), 754
Kevin Michael (b. 1968), 754
WAY:, 392
WEAVER
Rose, 605
WEBB
Alfred Lacy, 293, 426
Celestia Amelia, 619
Cora S., 293, 427
Frances, 416
Hattie, 293
Ira C., 293, 427
Ira Chandler (b. 1789), 292
John Franklin, 688
Laura H., 293, 427
Mary Elizabeth (b. 1898), 688
Mary J., 293, 426
Susan E. (b. 1846), 604
WEBSTER
   Bryce Morgan (b. 1975), 753
   Comfort, 267
   Jarvis (b. 1978), 753
   Joseph Kenmuir (b. 1983), 753
   Lucy (b. 1803), 267
   Noah, 529
   Robert, 753
   William Hiram (b. 1865), 529
WEBSTER, 753
WEDGEWOOD
   W. W., 556
WEISENBERG
   Gladys (b. 1898), 624
WELCH
   William H., 492
WELDEN
   Emily, 761
WELDING
   Howard, 701
WELLER
   Ann, 279
   Daniel (b. 1799), 279
   Matthew, 279
   Rebecca (Rebekah) (b. 1730), 52, 284
   Sarah, 279
   Timothy, 280
WELLMAN
   William, 39
WESCOATT
   Helen D., 751
WEST
   Polly, 290
WHEELER
   Corinth, 491
   David, 132
   Diploma, 498
   Elizabeth, 241
   Esther (b. 1780), 246
   Mary Ann, 247
   Sarah, 248
WHIFFORD (WHITFORD)
Mary (b. 1852), 380

WHILTSEY
   Ellen, 432
   George, 432

WHIPLEY, 617

WHITBREAD
   Pleasant (b. 1863), 569

WHITCOMB
   Benjamin, 352
   Parmenus (b. 1795), 352

WHITE
   Albert, 671
   Cornelia, 346
   Gaila Jean (b. 1944), 754
   Howard Arthur (b. 1914), 754
   Lemuel (b. 1837), 588
   Lyman, 489
   Nathan, 498
   Wallace W. (b. 1842), 498

WHITESELL
   (b. 1877), 521
   Levi, 521

WHITING
   Sybil, 77

WHITTAKER
   Adrienne (b. 1970), 695
   Blanche Louise (b. 1911), 536, 633
   Carol Louise (b. 1938), 632, 695
   David, 536
   David Arthur (b. 1901), 536, 632
   David Jay (b. 1880), 536
   David John (b. 1942), 632, 695
   Edwin Hurd (b. 1905), 536, 632
   Howard Jay (b. 1909), 536, 633
   Jane Ann (b. 1939), 632, 694
   Lawrence Edwin (b. 1935), 632, 695
   Mark Edwin (b. 1967), 695
   Paula (b. 1967), 695
   Roger John (b. 1946), 633
   Susan, 695
   Vicky, 695

WHITIEN
   John Saunders, 324

WHIT I
   Flora E., 506

WILLIAMS
   Frank J. (b. 1875), 614
Gladys Marie (b. 1909), 614, 684
Glen Joseph (b. 1901), 614, 683
Jessie Elaine (b. 1903), 614, 684
Joseph, 614
Joseph Franklin (b. 1912), 615, 684
WIDMAN
Lena, 631
WILCOX
Betsey, 358
Jessie, 353
Joseph (b. 1747), 44, 112
Lydia (b. 1734), 105
Mary (b. 1734), 97, 106
Nabby (b. 1787), 353
Obadiah, 195
Samuel, 97
Stephen, 105
Thankful (b. 1739), 92
WILCOX (WILLCOCKS)
Joseph, 43
Joseph (b. 1695), 43
WILCOX;, 359
WILES
Clyde E., 751
Sandra Dee (b. 1939), 751
WILEY
Elizabeth Louise (b. 1949), 632, 693
Frank Edward (b. 1906), 632
Guy Chester (b. 1880), 632
Patricia Carolyn (b. 1950), 632, 694
Thornton, 647
WILKINS
Carol June (b. 1958), 748
WILLARD
Howard L., 535
WILLCOCKS
Grace, 112
WILLET
Allen, 655
Edward, 655
Hurd, 655
WILLET;:, 655
WILLEY
Martha, 94
WILLIAMS
Alexander B., 544
Catherine, 573
Isabelle, 21
Mary C. (b. 1812), 331
WILLIAMSON
   Mina, 557
   Polly M. (b. 1798), 249
WILLSON
   Rebecca, 447
WILMOTT
   Clarissa, 546
   Newton, 546
WILSON
   Eunice, 662
   John H., 446
   Laura (Louisa), 446
   Molly Anne (b. 1979), 737
   Myra Louise, 693
   Rachel (b. 1821), 452
   Rachel Carrie (b. 1972), 737
   Thomas, 452
   Wayne G., 741
   William H. (b. 1952), 737
WILSON; 159
WILT
   David Charles, 766
WIMER
   Lamon, 716
   Luella Carol (b. 1924), 716
WIMP
   Mary Jane, 455
WINCHESTER
   Sarah Ann, 595
WINES
   Abijah, 355
   Sophronia (b. 1800), 355
WINN
   Margaret, 558
WINTER
   Caroline Leathia (b. 1824), 311
   Elmira (b. 1828), 311
   Erastus (b. 1820), 311
   Frances Cornelia (b. 1840), 311
   Harriet (b. 1826), 311
   Helen Marion (b. 1836), 311
   Lorenzo Dow (b. 1814), 311
   Minos (b. 1789), 311
   Nathan Hurd (b. 1812), 311
   Ruckard (b. 1822), 311
   Sarah Orton (b. 1817), 311
WINTERS
Lydia (b. 1806), 418
WIRKUS
Jaradine (Jerrie) (b. 1947), 638
Jared Henoch, 638
WIRT
Julia Barbara, 533
WISE
Charles Edgar (b. 1908), 667
James, 667
WITHERELL
James, 297
Maria Betsey (Betsy Matilda), 297
WITHROW
Ruth, 675
WITZ
Myrtle, 667
WOLBETR
Mary Amenda, 553
WOLCOTT
Lloyd Earl, 681
WOLF
Imogene, 696
Joseph, 382
Mary Jane, 382
WOLFE
Jonathan, 382
WOOD
Mary, 674
WOODARD
Gerald (b. 1959), 751, 767
James (b. 1964), 751
Marcy Colleen (b. 1984), 767
Richard Eugene (b. 1930), 751
Richard Eugene (b. 1953), 751
Thomas Joseph (b. 1957), 751, 767
True Ocander, 751
WOODBRIDGE
Benjamin Hurd (b. 1850), 430
Elizabeth (b. 1852), 430
James Wetherell (b. 1856), 430
John T. (b. 1849), 430
Mary Hurd (b. 1854), 430
William (b. 1780), 430
William Leverett (b. 1817), 430
WOODMANCE
Sarah, 40
WOODRUFF
Allen, 466
Brooks, 466
Byron, 466
Irwin, 466
John, 466
Leafie, 466
Oliver, 466
Patty, 347
WOODS
Elvina, 368
WOODWARD
Mary, 498
WOOLFOLK
Jane, 455
Josiah Barnett, 456
WORDEN
Lycurgus P., 567
WORKS
Adaline, 253
WRIGHT
Edmund, 251
John, 457
Mary Ann, 359
Moses, 334
WYLIE
Mary (b. 1858), 598
YEIDER:, 583
YEOMANS
Jerusha, 195
YORK
Nancy Ann, 587
YOUNG
Clara Prudence, 466
Conrad, 380
Josephine, 658
Sarah C. (b. 1892), 632
YOUNGS
Hila, 543